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INTERNAL REVENUE.

THRSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1921.

UNITED INTATKM HEINATE,
CO4MMITTY-F. ON FINANCE,

Washinigtona, D). C.
Tlw coininaittee inet Ili executive sioii, parsumtit tto calil of the (-hatirlnall, at

10.80 o'locmk a. iii., fi room 312?, Senate Office Building, Hon. Bole$. Penrose
joresiding.

Present: Senhators Pearoxe chairmanan, MeCumnber. inaotit, Lai Follette,
Dillinghami, AMcLean, ("urtim, Watson, C('alder, Sinions, Glerry, tand WValsha.

Present also: Dr. T. M. Adanm, tax adviser, Treasury Depoartment.; Mr. John
R~ Walker, Chief, Legislative Drafting Service of the United Stateq~ Senate;
and4 Mir. J. M. McCoy. actuary. Treasury Departmnent.

The CHAIRMAN. The mmittee Is meeting this morning to consider "All act
to reduce andl~ equalize taxation, to aliend and simplify the revenue aict of 1918,
and for other purposes" W~e are about to pteruse tihe act liiij by lilne, colli-
laring thle act of 1918 wi~tha the bill ats amnd~ed in the 1House of Blopeseltativem
and as it cattie over to the Senate.

Dr. Admits Ms here, and I will call on tile Poctor to make at lirelliniry stitt&'
Wnti Of h111 Views to tile commi11ttee.

STATEMENT OF DR. T. S. ADAMSt TAX ADVISER, TREASURY
DEPARTMENT.

D~r. ADA304. The Secetary wvill appear here next week, at the oioni of thle
comminittese, probably, I think, Tlaursiay rather than lWedisewday, it that is com-
venient.I .*

SThe (CR1AISMAN. The (titte was fixedl for W~edaemdamy, but If Thursday will sit
the Secretaryv better we will change It to Thursday.

Dr. ADmi. I think he is ait your service,, Mr. Chirittaun but I believe Thurm.
4laxy woild~ ble at little better, as. hie has n unusual jiressure of other matters-
ohk Wedday. 1P~

The CHAIRMAN. We will mnake It Trhursday at half pat 10 O'cehwk.
Dr. AaAmIs. The Secretary at that time will il1mmum thle question of pr44)able

expenditures and revenue needs, and( the general structure of thle' tax aet.
so1 far as he has any recommendations to iliake concerning new% taxes or fulnda-
Imental change fit the structure of the House bill, avid I should prefer, pe~r-
sonally, until lie arrives rather to diRCutm the technical pairts4 of- the law, iaal
the reasons for thle changes in tadiiastratIvO and slimilar provisionsM of tile
law.

The (111ARMAN. Dr. Adanis, before you go onl, did You have ally formal helir-
Ig of this character before tile House Ways and Means Oomillttee-?

Dr. MA MR. There were several formial-hearings, and tile procedfigg Illave
been) printed.

The C'HAIRMAN. And were they lirinted1 for public use?
IDr. ADAMSa. -They were printed for public use. and ean be vecurel here.
The CHAIRMAN.- Were those hearings taken publicly or In executive session?
Dr. ADAMs. Those hearings were taken r~ublic4Y. When the $eerelty, ulp-

peared, the committee had a- foil attendance boith Elf tile flepuIblicaitti sandl~an
(1att, itnd it was 11ot an executive seion.
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The CHAIRMAN. Is the statement you are going to make now a repetition of
those hearings?

Dr. ADAMS. I shall not repeat that, Mr. Chairman, unless it seems desirable.
The CHAIRMAN. Later on you did confer with the House committee In execu-

tive session, did you-
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN (continuing). As to the details of this bill?
Dr. ADAMS. I was with the House committee, I think, throughout their entire

work on the bill.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Doctor.
Dr. ADAMS. I had understood that I could be of more service to the committee

by simply going through .some bf the reasons for the changes, commencing at
the first.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you think we had better proceed to read the hill?
Dr. ADAMS. There could be much Judicious skipping. I could call your atten-

t:on to the points that are really worth going over.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to take the bill and read it and skip according

to your own Judgment?
Dr. ADAMS. I was going to take up the bill, starting with Title I. and call

attention to important changes or important problems involved, if that Is satis-
factory.

The CHAIRMAN.. We will be glad to have you do that.
Dr. ADAMS. I would like to raise first the question of what form you want

this revenue act to take when ihi:shed. The House bill consists of a series of
amendments to the revenue act of 1918. That method of dealing with this sub-
ject leads to a pretty complicated result. You have the revenue act of 1918 with
a lot of changes which apply only for one year, and then further changes which
go into effect January 1, 1922, wh'ch results in a highly complicated document.

The first problem which you gentlemen should consider is whether you want
that sort of a series of amendments to the revenue act of 1918 or whether you
want to write a new revenue act.

Senator WATSON. What is your advice as to how we should proceed?
Dr. ADAMS. I holed you would desire to write a new bill.
Senator MCCuMBER. One of the curses of the present revenue law has been

that we had to take two or three revenue laws and examine them all to get the
correct application.

Dr. ADAMS. That will be worse.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Adams, which is considered the best style from the point

of view of artistle excellence, to have an entirely new bill or to amend the old
bill?

Dr. ADAMS. I think an entirely new bill would be more art'stic.
The (CAIRMAN. Dr. Beaman, I believe, was professor of statutory law In

Cohlmbla University, and they probably have some rule or method laid down in
that respect.

Dr. ADAMS. He is an artist.
Tile CHAIRMAN. I simply asked for information as to which would be cois:d-

ered the best style.
Dr. ADAMS.'WVth so many changes an entirely new or rewritten act wonld be

considered the best.
The CHAIRMAN. How coohl you Identify the changes?
Dr. ADAMS. Mr. Walker will have before you In a very few moments a print

showing every change made by the House.
The CHAMMAN. Did you have notes at the foot of the hill?
Dr. ADAMS. Mr. Walker has it printed in different types to show sewprately

the House amendments and the present law.
The CHAIRMAN. Should an attorney or taxpayer read the new bill and want

to know wherein it differed from the present law, would he be able to reach a
satisfactory conclusion?

Mr. WALKER. So far as that goes, the only way that cduld be done would he
to compare the two statutes; and, so far as the work of the committee is con-
cerned, we have'a comparative print made, lining through the matter stricken
out of the various sections of the revenue act of 1918, and putting the new mat-
ter Inserted by the House bil in Italics. That print is on the way from the Gov-
ernment Printing Office at this moment.

Senator DIrTorNOHAM. The taxpayers have a right to demand the simpler
form.
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Senator SMOOT. And not only that, there Is only one thing to do, and' that. is
to rewrite the revenue bill and not to mix it up. This is the worst we. ever had.

The CHAIRMAN. Did we not have the sane question up in reference to the 1918
act and have to rewrite a large part of It?

Mr. WALKE. You rewrote it from start to finish-an absolutely new act.
The CHAIRMAN. We started with this same system?
Dr. ADAMS. In 1917.
The CHAIRMAN, It passed the House in its amendatory form, did it not?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
The CHAIRIAN. We rewrote the hill. did we not?
Dr. ADAMs. The 1918 revenue act passed the House as a new bill; the 1917

act was a very had illustration of what has been criticized here to-day.
Senator SMoor. The House rules are such, Mr. Chairman, that perhap

they did by writing the act as they have written it escape some of those ques-
tions they wanted to escape. But we have no such rules.in the Senate, and if
we put this thing in the way It Is here we will never get It off the floor of the
Senate, There will be untold amendments referring back to the act of 1918,
and no telling what would he the result.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you got the bill rewritten. Dr. Adams?
Dr. ADAMS. Not as it passed the House. There should be no delay due

merely to rewriting the act; that is comparatively simple, after you have de-
cided what amendments you want.

Mr. WALKmR. That can be relatively easily done from the comparative print,
which we will have before us in a few minutes.

Senator WATson. Do you mean by that, Doctor, that you have written an
entirely new bill?

Dr. ADAMiS. I hope you will write a new revenue bill, and not only write a
new revenue bill, but adopt an entirely different form of revenue hill.

There are necessarily In these revenue acts a lot of highly comnplcnted pro-
visions that the average man can not understand, at least on the first reading.
I do not see why those highly technlcal provisions should not he lvput into
separate schedules leaving the body"of the. statute a rather simple tax hnw
that the average man can understand. Something like this is done in the
Brit'sh law; and we have a separate schedule in Title XI, dealing with the
stamp taxes.

Senator SMoOT. I move that we write a new bill and repeal all of the other
acts, so that when it is passed and becomes a law the business interests of
this country and lawyers and everybody else will know just exactly when they
have the whole law, when they look at the act when it is passed.

The CHAIRMAN. You make the motion, Senator Smoot, that it is the sense
of the committee in a general way that the bill be rewritten along the lines
described by Dr. Adams?

Senator SMooT. Yes.
Senator LA FoLLETTE. That is, that it embody all the new provisions that are

to be enforced, so that you will get the meaning? Do I get your idea, Dr.
Adams? In other words, so that it will not be necessary to go to other stat-
utes to find out what a citizen has got to do?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes; and also where possible to separate the more difficult and
technical provisions.

The CHAIRMAN. We want to pass a new bill that will read concisely.
Senator SMooT. And so that everybody will know what it is.
The CHAIRMAN. If that is the sense of the committee, Mr. Walker will mnke

a note of it, and Dr. Adams, we will proceed on that declaration. We had
the same thing up in the act of 1917.

Dr. ADAMS. Do you want to take up this bill section by section?
The CHAIRMAN. I think we had better do that.
Dr. ADAMS. The first title deals with terms, and it simply provides that the

act may be cited as the revenue act of 1921, and that the terms used therein
shall have the same meaning unless the context otherwise indicates, as they
have in the revenue act of 1918.

The CHAIBMAN. That paragraph you would transcribe to show what the
terms were?

Dr. ADAMS. I would simply repeat the terms.
The CHAIRMAN. That is wonderfully better.
Dr. ADAMS. Title IJ adds to the terms employed in the revenue act of. 1918

two new terms-it defines foreign trade and foreign-trade corporations. Before
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reading the definition, I might state the general object of this: In this bill
"foreign traders" and "foreign-trade corporations" are taxed substantially
as foreign corporations and foreign nonresidents. There has been a great
deal of discussion about the American corporation and the American citl-
zen engaged in business abroad, practically all of whose business Is trans-
acted abroad. There has been particular criticism of the treatment of
American nationals doing business In the Philippines. Thee definitlons
are introduced to make that plan practical. The term " foreign trader," then,
Is defined In lines 14 and 15 of page 1 to mean a citizen or resident of the
United States or domestic partnership 80 per cent or more of whose gross
Iticome for the 3-year period ending with the close of the taxable year, or
for such part of such period immediately preceding the close of the to :able
year as may be applicable, was derived from sources without the Un:ted
States, as determined under section 217-

Senator W.ALaH. Why 80 Iwr cent instead of 0 or 0 Iper cent?
Dr. ADAuM. In order, Senator. to apply this special procedure only to Ipersons

practically ill of whose business Is done without the United States. An Anmeri-
can corporation, If it is doing practically all of its business in 'hina, will pay
taxes to us only on the income derived from mources within the United States:
on the other hand, an American corporation which has only casual business
abroad or which does 10 per cent of its business abroad will pay taxes on all
its income derived from the foreign country, but will be given a credit for the
income and profit taxes It pays In the foreign country.

Senator ('Curis. It will eliminate the danger of one party doing busiias In
this country and abroad from trying to escape taxation by claiming they have
paid it all In the other country?

Dr. ADAMS. That is one of the important features of It.
Senator CurTIS. How does that apply to a case where an importer has done

business both in China and in the United States? If he buys in China, his
business is In China to that extent, and he Imports to the United States. That
would be all regarded as buuinesw done in the United States?

Dr. ADAMS. No. Rather careful rules are given respecting that in section
217. Income Is to a certain extent allocated. If derived from the sale of real
estate it goes to the country In which the real estate Is situated. But In the
case of business of the kind you describe the Income ls divided between the two
Jurisdictions. Part of it Is deemed to be derived from sources within the
United States and part derived from sources without the United States.

Senator LA Fou.rrmr. How would It be divided-on what principle?
Dr. ADAMS. That has been largely left to administrative discretion, as will

be seen in subdivision (e) of section 217. It is a difficult problem and one
with which we must deal. unfortunately, because opinions of the Attorney
General have liput us In a very unfortunate position. The present law, as you
know, taxes foreign corporation and nonresident aliens only on profit from
sources within the United States, and the opinion of the Attorney General
referred to makes the allocation turn wholly upon the element of sale. If
the sale Is consummated in the United States. the Income is taxable here, and
If the sale is consummated abroad the Income Is taxable abroad. That is the
formal opinion of the Attorney General.

Senator LA FOLL.TT. Under this administration?
Dr. ADAMS. Not under this administration.
Senator McCuMBER. Then if an American corporation establishes a manu-

facturing plant In China and the product of that plant was sold In the United
States the profits of that company are all domestic profits?

Dr. AnDAM. Are all domestic profits. An English corporation which owns
timberland In Arkansas cuts the trees. roughly fashioning the timber, and cut-
ting them Into rough implement form here, completing the final process of
manufacture in Scotland and selling from London, would be held to derive no
part of the profit here. The present law Im to this effect-that a Canadian cor-
poration, for instance, can set up a factory here, go through all of the business
transactions except final sale. and the Income will follow the place of sale.

The danger of all that Is that It Is possible within limits to consummate sales
wherever you wish. You can conclude the sale wherever you want to, abroad
or here, frequently at your option.

Senator LA FOLLt.Tr:. What Is the practice In Great Britain in those cases?
Dr. ADAMS. The practice in Great Britain is similar to that proposed.
fSenator LA FOuJxrrT. Is there other authority?
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Dr. ADAMS. Yea.
Senator CvrIs. There is no end of authority If you shall apply it to a

straight proposition.
Dr. ADAMS. It is, In my opinion, an unfortunate opinion of the Attorney

General.
Senator LA IFoLLETE. Are we to be bound by that decision?
Dr. ADAus. Yes; until we change the law.
Senator L. FourrB. The preset' Attorney General is not bound by that

opinion; he can write an opinion reversing It, can he not?
Dr. ADAMS. I think he possibly could; and, moreover, we have had a decision

of the Supreme Court In the Underwood Typewriter case since the opinion ot
the Attorney General in which the court rather disapproved the Idea that the
entire profits should be made to follow the mere sale and Implied that a certain
amount of the profit may be allocated to the manufacturing and other
activities.

Senator LA FOLLTrTK. The whole thing might be created here-have all the
value put Into It here that hlborand art could contribute-and then, just be-
cause the sale was made some other place, that the profit Is taxable there.

Dr. ADAMS. The British law has a series of arbitrary holdings which make
their law a little tolerable; for Instance, they are authorized In any case In
which the sale in consummated in treat Britain, and they have reason to
believe that a fair amount of the profit Is not returned. they will simply go in
and assume a profit-the profit that ordinarily Is secured.

Senator CtO*TI. Arbitrarily?
Dr. ADAMS. Arbitrarily. There are business transactions of that kind. We

have some complaints from American corporations on that score.
Senator SMOor. There Is real Justice for the demand for a changedn the law,

as I understand it, but that an American citizen could go to the Philippine
Islands, and he Is taxed as an American citizen on the business done on the
Philippine Islands under the Amerleif law. The English competitor and all
of the foreign countries, universally exempt him from taxation If he does all
of his business in the Philippine Islands. Therefore, the Chlnninan, the English-
man, the Italian, and all other citizens of all other countries have every ad-
vantage in the world of the American business man In the Philippine Islands,
and they are going to drive them out of business unless the law changes. But
that is where they do all of their business, and have their business established
there. That Is what has brought about, Dr. Adams, as I remember, the
necessity of this change.

The CHAIRMAN. We have had it very prominently up In all the preceding
tariff hills.

Senator WATsoN. Why do you say a three-year period any more than a two.
year or four-year Iperlo, If it Is fairly representative of the amount of busi-
ness done?

Dr. ADAMS. We did not want to let a man take this status who Is not regu-
larly doing most of his business abroad. There Is a leeway; for Instance, If
the partnership had not beeil organixed-perhaps the man had not been In
business; you cn make your ruling on the basis of such period as he has been
In business. But, in general, we want a three-year period.

Senator WATSON. Do you suggest that that particular title be changed down
to the comma to which you have read?

Dr. ADAMS. So far as this one definition stands, In itself It seems to me
very good. It is a little cumbersome, but It has been designed to confine Itself
merely to persons in business. You will notice in the first print we had,- lines
5 to 9, two conditions imposed: First, that 80 per cent or more of the gross
income for the three-year period was derived from sources without the United
States: second, that more than half of the man's roa Income shall have been
derived from the man's active conduct of business. That has been inserted' to
prevent mere Investors taking advantage. That was very bitterly fought In
the House; and that second condition was put in there to prevent, for instance,
persons living over here Investing in French or Danish or Swiss bonds and
getting a large percentage of Income from that and claiming exemption. So
that In order to prevent that this method of taxation may be followed by all
persons 50 per cent of whose gross income shall have been derived from the
active conduct of business; and I think that is very necessary. The thing would
be open to abuse If some such condition were not Imposed.

This other 'ill give you the present revenue bill, and the first new thing we
come to on the subject we are now discussing Is found on page 5, lines 18 to 28,
and the following page.
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Similarly the term "foreign-trade corporation," at the bottom of page 5, means
"Ua .domestlccoMporation, 80 per cent or more of the gross income of which, for
the three-year period ending with the close of the taxable year (or for such
pt of sclk period as the corporation has been in existence), was derived

sources without the United States, as determined under section 217, and
50 per centum or more of the gross income, of which for such period or such
part thereof, was derived from the active conduct of a business without the
United States."

Of course, whether you want these definitions depends upon whether you
finally indorse this scheme of taxing foreign traders only on Income derived In
thls country.

Senator McLzAw. There is a provision in the bill, is there not, where the
tuxes under similar conditions are reciprocal?

Dr. AoDAS. That refers to another thing. The personal credit is under ex-
isting law given to nonresident aliens only when the country to which they
belong gives a similar credit to citizens of this country.

Senator MCLEAN. Would it not be claimed that a .similar provision should
apply where a corporation is doing business in a foreign country?

Dr. AjDAs. I do not think so, Senator. This provision does not apply to the
nonresident alien.

Senator McLEAN. There is at the present time no reciprocal understanding
or provision with regard to aliens doing business?

Dr. ADAMS. Only in the case of the resident alien. The nonresident alien Is
and always has been taxable only.on his income derived from this country.
What is being done is to set aside a certain group of Americans who do all
of their business outside of the country and virtually treat them as foreigners.

Senator McLEIN. But It applies to residents not United States citizens?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator WALSH. Suppose Americans In the Philippine Islands doing business

there now have to pay taxes like all other business concerns, foreign and do-
mestle, to the Philippine Government, and also have to pay, as American
citizens full taxes to the American Government?

Dr. ADAMs. That is so.
Senator LA FoLwrrE. Doctor, can you cite that decision you spoke of in

the Supreme Court?
Dr. ADAMS. That was the case of the Underwood Typewriter Co., and I do

not think it has been reported yet. I will get it for you, Senator.
. By the way, none of our American States, which has income taxes, follow
the provisions that the income shall follow the sale.

Coming to dividends, the definition of "dividends" needs some correction,
by reason of a decision of the Supreme Court In the stock-dividend case, and
by reason of other things.

On page 6, lines 11 and 12. you will notice some changes made In the defini-
tion of dividends Perhaps we had better read that:

"That the term 'dividend,' when used In this title (except In paragraph (10)
of subdivision a of section 234 and paragraph (4) of subdivision a of subdi-
vision 245)"-and those exceptions refer to Insurance dividends where the divi-
dend received does not mean a corporate dividend of an ordinary kind.

Senator WALSH. Why should there not be something in there to Indicate,
rather than compelling, a man to look up those sections to find out what that
means? Why should there not be a note referring to insurance or something
of the kind?

Dr. ADAMS. We might clear that up by saying "except Insurance divl-
dends"; possibly something could be done along that line.

Senator WALSH. My suggestion was a hint he given in the language used of
the nature of these subdivisions. They relate to Insurance dividends, Dr.
Adams says, and by Insert'ng In there that they refer to insurance dividends
it would not he necessary for the ordinary taxpayer to refer to those divisions
to find out what was meant.

Senator SMOor. If you did that you would have to Insert the whole title
here, and that has never been done.

Senator WALSH. Not necessarily.
Senator COvrs, You can do that the way you do in a court-note It.
Dr. ADAMs. You could say something like "except Insurance dividends, as

referred to in paragraph 10." and so on.
Senator WAr.SH. In other words, a taxpayer would have to look up those

sections in order to make out his return and that would only apply to one-
tenth'of 1 per cent.
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Dr. ADAuM. That is true. That Italleised matter ia iine 11 is simply an-
other reference to insurance companies andl has no particular significance
except that.

"That the term 'dividend' when used in this title, except in paragraph 10
of subdivision a of section 234 and paragraph 4 of subdivision a, section 45,
means any distribution by a corporation."

Striking out the words "other than a. personal service corporation."
One of the changes which the House made, and I think very properly, was

to abolish the special method of taxing personal-service corporations. Per-
sonal-service corlmportions are corporations whtch have very little capital and
whose income is derived by the personal activities of the owners of the stock,
and because they have very little capital we have exempted them from excess
profits since 1918. If the excess-profits tax Is abolished, as.the House decided,
it of course becomes necessary to make a category of personal-service corpora-
tions. It was very necessary under the excess-profits tax, because professional
men-engiaeers, accountants. and so on-could not tay a tax entirely basel on
invested capit:tl. But the status of the personal-service corporation is very
difficult. Its legality is highly questionable since the decision of the Supreme
Court il the stock-dividend case, and the sooner we can get, away from that
special segregation of personal-service corporations, which is both d:fllcult and
of doubtful vali:lity, the better.

The CHAIRMAN. Did that special segregation account for any large income
to the government?

Dr. ADAMS. No; it was a relief measure purely.
The CHAIRMAN. I know it was a relief measure to the parties affected, but

did it embrace any amount of revenue?
Dr. ADAMS. No; not a large amount. Of course, it was a crucial matter to

the corporations affected, but only about $10,000,000 were received from per-
sonal-service corporations. Most of the businesses of that kind are in partner-
ship form.

The CHAIRMAN. I remember we had an awful trouble with it.
DI. AiAMsm. Reference to the personal-service corporations should be stricken

out and the special method of taxing them abandoned if you abolish the excess-
profits tnx.

Senator SIMMONs. And they will pay dividends like any other corporation?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes; while at the present time the personal-service corporation

is taxedl as a partnership. Its entire income at the end of the year is consid-
ered as distributed among its stockholders and taxed to the stockholders as
the income of a partnership would be, consequently the dividends when paid.
went tax free, because they had already been taxed in entirety to the corpora-
tion.

Senator McCv<l BEMa Then why should we not consider it as a partnership?
Dr. AIAMs. We are doing that now, Senator, but we want to change that for

this reason-I do not know whether you are familiar with the Collector v.
Hubbard case or not.

Shortly after the Civil War corporations were taxed on their earnings, and it
was provided at that time that if they were not distributed they should neverthe-
less he taxed to the stockholders just as a partnership is now taxed. That went
to the Supreme Court in the case of Collector v. Hubbard, and the case was
decided, as I recall, in 1870. When the stock dividend case came up, the Gov-
ernment defended the legality of taxing stock dividends on the grotind that all
of the income of a corporation, whether distributed or not, might be taxed to
the stockholders in anecot ance with that case of Collector v. Hubbard.

In the stock dividend case, as I read it, and as most lawyers read it, the
Supreme Court virtually reversed the decision in the case of Collector v. Hub-
hard and said that since Pollock v. Farmers' Loan & Trust Co., Collector e.
Ilubbard was not a precedent. They plainly said that you can not tax undis-
tributed profits of a corporation to its stockholders. That is exactly what we
ire doing with tJue personal-service corporation.

Senator McC'rt uImr . Suppose we treat them entirely as partners, and there
is no corporation tax whatever levied against the personal-service corporation,
hit the earnings of the partners as such. without any other tax, would be taxed
the same as a partnership. Do you think that would be held legal?

Dr. AnA ,s. That is just what I think the Supreme Court said you could not
do. They say that the earnings of the corporation are not in any vital sense
earnings of the stockholders, and you can not tax them to the stockholder until
he gets them.
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Senator McCuMleas Then, how are you going to tax the personal-service
corporation?

Dr. ADAxS. We have been doing it. It is a question of matter of relief: anl
lter on in this act you will see we have a validating provision-the House
adopted it, and I regard it as highly important-that it the present method of
taxing personal-service corporations is declared invalid they shall be subject
to the regular corporation tax; that is In the present bill later on. '

senator sIMMwss. Doctor, my reiollection on that decision was that it they
held a 4tock dividend was declared it was not subject to the tax which we had1
Iniposed on stock divitlenlds, and I think that is nhout ns ftr as they went il
th!;t clise.

Ir. ADAMS. You wee, enator, this cuse I am speaking to you aliot wais put
flatly before them. We had taxed after the (Clvil War ail of the dividends to
stockholders, whether distributed or not. That had been sustained in the eise
of collector r. Hubloird.

Senator MSIMMoN. When you sieak lbout the Civil War you mean tile war
of 1864?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes, sir; It was after the Civil War, some time in the seventles.
Tie ('CHAIMAN. How long was that in force?
Dr. ADAMS. Even or eight years.
The ('H.Im AN.. They taxed the whole surplus of the corrution?
Dr. AnAMS. Absolutely.
The ('IIAIKSAN. Our attention was not called to tho t fl't.
Ir. AIAams. I suppose not.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not rlemenber it.
Senator MIatoN,. They held first that we could not Impose a tax oin stock

dividend; that Is what they held. We attempted to do it. We provided a
case of a declaration of stock dividends to the stockholders that they lshiloul
become responsible for the tax just as any other cash dividends?

Dr. ADAMs. Yes.
Senator SIMMONS. The Supreme Court aild that was unconstltutionul tulln

void. Now. then, with reference to the personal servl(ce corporation, in the last
nat, its I remember it, we put them ulMon i parity witl partnerships.

Dr. ADAos. That is right.
Senator S tamONs. That in to any. at the end of a year each partner was

required to pay a personal tax as an Individual. An Indlvidual tax co~ntillns1
part of tile profits for that year, and we carried that principle on and itpplled
it to personal service corporations. Thle courts have never said that that was
illegal.

Dr. ADAMR. Not at all. but I fear the reasoning in the stock-dividendl cuse is
going to make them say It is Illegal.

Senator SIMMONs. Not when we have declared that kind of a corporations of
a partnership.

Dr. ADAMs. They say you can not do it. They say you e n not tax the undi-
vided dividends to Its stockholder. The stockholder Ihnat not got it, and you can
not enforce collection, because It Is not hil until legally separted aind tunlr.l
over.

The CHAIRMAN. And It is Ilable to be wild out any day of the yecr.
Senator MlcCrtm' R. That is true of a corporation. I do not know why a

partnershipshould not he taxed for something he las not drawn out.
Dr. ADAaM. But the member of the partnership is the owner.
Senator McC O'rS a. He is the owner, but it does seem to lme there ought to

be some way of reaching that,
Dr. ADAMS. You would want to abolish this language detillll with lpersonml

service corporations, whether or not it is likely to be decltredi uinconstlttiouitl.
The definition " personal service corporation " Is difficult.

Senator SIMMONS. To my mind the only way to tret pwrinal service cor
portions is to treat them as a partnership, and I can not believe that the
Supreme Court would say that we lhad no authority to treat ajlwimral service
corporation as a partnership.

Senator SMOOr. As long as they are exempt from excessprofits tax. and If we
are to abolish the excesamprofts tax, what in the necessity of treating thleml alny
other way?

Senator MCCf MRRR. Whatever your tax is upon the corporation, it will not
be anywhere near equal to the surtax of a light earning by a partnership.

Senator SMoor. It will be If it is 12 pier cent, and then it is distributed.
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Senator Mc('CvuNKH. No. Suppoe you take two Iartners who have earned
$100,000 each, ai toul of $200,0010. What.I your last bracket? You run up to 40
per cent or more. whereas your personal service corporation canl not ruln it over
12 per cent upon tleir IMpits.

Senator SMotrr. But it !a distributed afterwards and paid them.
Senator lMc(tCrMnn. Supposing it is not distributed. They are not paid any-

thng, and there ought to be a way where you (tan reach the same where one
is paid as muech ai another.

Senator MOfTr. We have always held 4 per cent would make it equal all
around; certainly 10 per cent will. The only dihf'rimlination I can nee In
treating personal serve corporations i as partnership Is that the corporation
earnings are earnings from property. It is what we eall unearnedd divi-
detids "-uneurned income: while the earnings of a personal service corporation
is an earned dividend. It is the earnings of ieronal service; and ordinarily it
has tWen felt, although we have never provided for It, that there ought to be a
differential in favor of the income that come from lerwinal service or In
favor of an earned as against unearned dividend.

Senator 3hM 'rMIIE . In all the partnerships Imth partners give their time. and
in addition they have to furish the capital. Here are two partners with a
capital of, , ay, $1.(NOK)MN put into the bulsness, and they earn $20)0,000. You
will tax them for the entire $200,000, even though they took $1,000,000 to earn it.
While here are a few persons who constitute a personal service corporation.
They may have put up $fl00 worth of furniture and books in their establishment,
andt the rest is their service, and they make $200,000, although there is not a
penny Invested. You make the partnership pay ten times as much before you
get through au you did the personal service corporation, andl there in something
everlastingly wrong In that.

Senator MooTr. That argument would apply more particularly to large c(r-
porations than it would to personal service corporations.

Senator lMcC7roMBu. Where we can put those two classes on a parity.
Senator SMOOT. Iln this case, if we had it 12J per cent, we would put on a

parity all corporations. Of course, there may be a case now and then where It
would not; but it would more than do it on the average-a great deal more than
do it.

Senator McCrtMnyR. I do not think it will do it, and I think I can establish it
even to your satisfaction.

Senator Ssoor. You ain take a suppositttlous case and establish it, but you
can not do It on the business of the country.

Senator rustosxs. The reason we did not make it contribute to the extesa-
profits tax an we did other corporations, wan simply because us a personal
service corporation there was no way to retain dividends; everything was d's-
trlhuted. In the other corporation they distribute part and retain part, and
only a part therefore leclame subject to the Income tax.

Senator SMOOT. It was partnerships and personal service, ci.orlMrations wlichl
had a flat tax. The normal tax was different. and that difference in those two
taxes was supposed to make them equal. I do not Iblieve 4 per cent made
it even, but I have no doubt but what 10 per cenlt would do It.

Senator McCrdu'MmR. On the average It will. liBt you and I when we pIay
taxes have nothing to do with averages. We pay what we earn. and it is
perfectly fair that everybody should pay whatever tihe rate nlmay be in his
earnings.

Senator Si M on*. What we did before was to try to equalize it.
Senator Mc(1 inIrrmK. We did It before. buIt undoubtedly it is unconstltntittonl.
Senator rsIMMONs. We exempted the partnership as such frol the ex"ces-

profits tax and made the partner plity tie full Income.
Senator M I(rMiiER. contributedd or not?
Senator SrIMMON. Yes; andl lt that way we felt we had einal'xed the ituala-

tion as between the corporation and the partnership. We worked It out tlat
we found that If a partnership hadi to pay an excess-profits tax it would have to
pay more tlian a corlaiation. that it would be unequal: and therefore we
equalized by exempting froml extess-profits tax: nnd now if we do the sanme
thing as to personal-servie corporations it we declare they should pay as a
partnership Now, if we abolish the excess-profts tax, that adjustment of the
equality falls to the ground, and you have another Inequality which will work
against a partnership and against the personal-service corporation.

Senator SMoor. There is an equality lin certain cases. particularly when the
rate of gain is exceedingly high: there certainly is equality..
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Senator M3cCvruns. Let .nl suppose a personal-service crorration earns
$200,000. You tax then 10 uer cent; that Is $20,000. Suppose the corporation
that has Invested $1,00(.000 in Its business earn $200000. WVhatt is it to pay
under your system here? It would pay five times as much at least.

Senator SMOOT. There nmy he ,ive partners and twere may he only two.
Senator McUrInEBa. I ans referring to a case of two, and they earn $100.000

each. Under this hill on the earnings of $100,000. what does each pay, Ioctor?
Dr. ADAMS. Thirty-one percent.
Senator M)CITOMrm . Each of them pays 31 per cent on $100,000. There Is the

81 per cent it against 10 per cent.
Senator ruSIMon. In it not perfectly clear that if we abolish the .excess-

profits tax and mnpose an income tax upon corporations under the present plan
that that would work very greatly to the advantage of the partnership?

Dr. ADAMs. It depends entirely on the size of the Income; it might be under
and it might ie over. You see, the rate on corporations is 10 per cent. plus
the excens-profits tax. If the shares of the partners were very large they
would be more harshly dealt with under the income than excevs-protits tax.

Senator SIMMONS. I am eliminating the excess profits.
Dr. ADAMs. Albollsh that and the same condition obtains. It depends on the

si1e of the shares. A partner who gets $100,000 Income, if my figures are right,
is obviously paying a good detl more than would he paid under a corporation
tax. On the other hald. the corporation has capital-stock tax to pay, and If
it does not distribute its income Its surplus is taxed In addition. We sin.ply
have a condition of possible Inequality either way.

Senator MCCLstUMB. I am considering the case of personal service corpora-
tions. They stand on exactly the same footing so far as business is concerned,
as the ordinary partner?

Dr. A DAM. Yes, sir.
Senator McC' OMER. And the saine rule will not apply to the general corpora-

tion that has to give its bonds and has capital stock on its capital invested.
Ir. ADAMS. There are two cases I think you want to consider.
Senator McCumnrsa. Here are two doctors. They join together and form a

partnership, and they earn $100.000 a year. Here are two men who join
together and form i corporation. I do not want to see the law left so that the
two partners will have to go and incorporate and by doing that they may avoid
two-thirds of their tax.

Senator SMOOT. In that example you cited, the man who forced the corpora-
tion with two stockholders would he to a disadvantage under this law. But If
you had 100 stockholders, perhaps It would he different.

Senator SIMMONS. It is a fact that public service corporations and these
partnerships are generally composed of two men, eslwc(tilly the partnerships.

Senator Mc'IumtER. The personal service corporations are generally the same
thing.

Senator SIwmroNs. The corporation n.aikng about the same income on the
average would have a score of stockholders, and tie money would he divided
tip among that score of stockholders, and they would have to\pay especially
for surtaxes, which would be very small compared with the amount of income
that the two or three members of a partnership or personal service corporation
would have to pay. It Is just a question of the division of the Income.

Senator Sitmr. I agree with Dr. Adams. and I will add to what the doctor
said that perhaps 80 per cent of all the rorapomtions in the nlited States to-day
would not have any advantage whatever over the proposition If they paid 10
per cent on their profits, straight out, an against a partnership doing the same
business. But in eases where there are extremely high profits-

Senator RSIaMONs (Interlosing). How can you say that if the corporation has
t multitude of stockholders and the partnership has only two or three, especially
if the conrtrtion is permitted to carry a large part of its earnings and surplus
rnn not distrllute at all and not pay any tax?

Senator NSMwyr. There is not no very much of that.
Senator SiMaIsos. Is there very much undistributed surplus? What Is the

nlnount of undistributed surplus in th!s country. Mr. McOoy? My impression
Is, as it was developed In the discussion, that if the Income was distributed it
would add enormously to the revenues of the Government.

Senator Sbi(Or. Yes: and destroy the business.
Senator SmrliONs. I anm not talking about that. I am not talking about

whether it is the best thing to do or not; I am talking about the fact that a
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large part of the Ineome of corporations under the present law is not distributed
except in the shape of stock dividends.

Senator SMOTr. There are not very many stock divldendti
Suaator MctUMBa. You might add that where there i0 a partnership busi-

ness the partnership can not draw everything it earns. It hms to leave it in the
business. Just exactly the same as the corporation, and it pays taxes In addition.

The CtAIRMaAN. Many 'of the service corporations have very large capital
that they use, such as architects. They need possibly several hundred thou.
sand dollars to invest in plans and drawings.

Senator McLIAN. The Dobtor was going to explain the difference between a
personal service corporation aml a partnership, but he has not had the oppor-
tunity yet.

Dr. ADAMS. I think you gentlemen are discussing a somewhat different
problem.

Senator IMMtONS. I know we are, Doctor; but I think it is well for us to
understanHi the situation.

Dr. ADAMS. I think it is very necessary.
The (4H.IRMArN. We will have it up in the Senate anyhow, and we ought to

understand it.
Dr. AbAMS. You were discussing the problem, really, of the difference between

the Individual tax and the corporation tax, and the discrepaincles that might
result. Senator Me(Cumber ant Senator Simmons were pointing out that-

Senatot SilMsON. I was trying to point out that we adjusted the differential
in the last bill by relieving the corporations of the excess-profits tax. Now, If
we should' abolish the excesu.profits tax that same discrepancy or discrimination
would arise to trouble us again, and we should have to adjust it probably in
some other way.

Dr. AIPAMS. If you want to o *hat Senator Simmons and Senator McCumnber
are talking now, you want to extend your definition of a personal service cor-
porat on. [Reading:]

"The terl ' personal service corporation ' means a corporation whose income
is to be ascried primarily to the activities of the pr'nelpal owner or stock-
holders whio are thenlltelve res ularly engagel in the active conduct of the
affairs of the cororaition awl tin which capital (whether invested or Imrrowed)
Is not a Imater'sil Imtwnl*e-producing factor."

A personal service co'lIoraitlon to-day Is confined to corporations practically
without clpltal. If you want to equalize corporation and partnership taxa-
tion you do not want that jprase in there about capital, because men In
partnership have an enormous eap'tal.

If you want to go over to the scheme of taxing partnerships and small 'or.
portions on the same basis, then you want an entirely different definition of
a small corporation or a close corporation.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not th!nk that you can separate a partnership and a
personal service corporation in a great many cases.

Dr. ADAMS. Except the legal aspects of it.
I think we have got to cme hack to the constitutionality of this method of

dealing with a personal service corporation, and If you will let me read what
the Supreme Court said about th's--

Senator M r(rnMna. I read that over, and I came to the same conclusion
that you did. I think you are right.

Dr. A.Dus. I an interested to hear you say that, Senator.
Senator SIMlONs. I have not read it.
The CHAIRMAN. Let Dr. Adams read It.
Dr. ADAMs. The Supreme Court laid down as Its doctrine the following

statewentt:
" ~imnetlil anl controllil fact Is that the stockholder has received

nothing out ot the. company's auiseis for his separate use ahd benefit; on the'
contrary, every dollar of hts original Investment, together with whatever
acret!ons and accumulations have resulted from employment of his money
and that of the other stockholders in the business of the company still remains:
the property of the company and subject to business risks which may result
in wiping out the entire investment Having regard to the very truth of the
matter, to substance and not to form, he has received nothing that answers,
the definition of income within the meaning of the sixteenth amendment."

That was the court's fundamental doctrine. It takes up the case of Col.
lector r. Hubbard, the case which I referred to before. The court goes on
to say:
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"The Government relies upon Collector r. Hubbard, which arose under
section 117 of the act of June 80, 18.14. providing that 'the gains and profits
of all companies, whether incorporated or partnerbsip, other than the companies
specfled in this section, shall be includell in estimating the annual galnls,
profits, or income of any person entitled to the same, whether divided or other-
wise.' "

The court goes on to lay:
" The court held an Individual taxable ulNm his proportion of the earnings of

the corporation prior to determination."
In regard to the case of Collector P. Hubhtar the court says this:
"In so far as this seems to uphold the right of Congress to tax without ap-

portionment a stockholder's Interest In a&wcuntulated earnings prior to dividend
declared, it must he regarded as overruled by Pollock v. Farmers' Loan &
Trust Co."

That Is an 18M5 case.
Senator WATsO,. ('an you tell us, briefly, what that 1895 eiae Involved?
Dr. APAMS. The 18MT case held that an Incomet tax was for practicall purlMses

at direct tax. It could not be levied without apportionment. That was cor-
rected by the 1916 amendment, but the court, going on to consider the argument
of whether it was corrected for this purpose by the 1910 Iamendment, says,
"No: not at all."

i personally should like to ee some method of taxation by which partner-
ships and corioramtlons could he treated exactly alike.

Senator McCr-Mta . Could you not make this distinction: Take corporationsl
In general, where the capital does not exceed 10 per cent, we will say, of the
net earnings; they shall be taxed upon a basis practically tile saue as partner-
ships. In other words, the rates will l e practically the same, or 10 per cent
leim, if you want it, than the rate would be fo a partnerhlip. Could it Ih met
that way?

Dr. AuDAim. I do not regard that solution as practicable.
Senator Mc I MIonRt. Could you make some definitlon, then, which would

apply generally to corporations, but the rate woutl simply Ih higher to ia class
of corporations whose profits were enornumm compared with the Investment.

Senator WATMON. Does your proposition Involve the taxing of undistributled
profits of corporations?

Senator AlM UM rn. No; but it would Involve a tax on the corttirtloni for do-
ing buslnewm that would Ib so much higher in case of lersonal-service corpTorl-
tions that they would lay substantially the same as corporations.

Senator Ssexrw. You would bring In the question of capital stock again, with.
all the dlifficlties attending It.

Senator MCO'aunx. I did not say capital stok, . I said Investmelit. It did
lnot have any reference to capital stock.

Senator SNIOOT. That would bring everything in, then, patents and everything
else.

Senator ('rtls. The department lhas conshilered this question. Have they
anty suggestion to make as to a remedy at all?

Dr. ADAiM. The department is largely, for practical reasons, very anxious
that the wentrate and peculiar taxation of personal-serce J orporations. ie
abandoned. It Is difficult. If you will read. it over you will see that it is
difficult. To treat them as partnerhhips raises great. difckulties, and we. are
all the tim leset by the fear that the first case that toes to the courts will
result in the whole thing being overturned. .

Mentor (I'raaT. That is wholly on the income proposition.
Dr. ADAmIS. They ought to go back and take their status a corporation.

The difficulties, however, will remain just as Senator Stmmons and .. euator.
MeCunbter npinted out. If you want to equalize,corporation and partnership
taxation, you have got to do it by more sweelpng measures than by the' use.
of the ersonal-service .rporration. It must be done byv something like this,
for instance, that all rporations having less, we will siy. than 10 atckhelders,
where the principal. stockholders are actively engaged in the. conduct of the
business shall be treated as partnerships and pay taxes as such. " . . ..

There you would still have your constitutional difficulty, but you would get
rid ot the administrative difficulty of dealing with this rather artifieally, de-.
fined group.of personal-service corporations. .If you gentlemen had to admin-
Ister the law. you would know what that means. .It is not very difficult at
the present time, tbeause in most cases 'the corporation Is anxious to tW.
classified as a personal-service corporation. If you mean to try the plan which.
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Senator SImmnonus and Senator McCumlwl r have in mind, I should nake tlw class
of cororrations affected more sweeping. more comprehensive, and less artificial.
Otherwise place all corporations together on the sanme basls. Very good
lawyers differ ias to whether tie method of personal-service tax will be upheld
ly. the courts.

Senator NSIMONn . Did I understand you to say that the department very
strongly desired that personal-service corporations shall be treated us other
corporations?

DIr. AuAMs. Provided the excess-profits tax In abolished.
The CHAIuMAN. Ought not the committee to take up that question at aln early

date?
IDr. AOsts. That recommendation is wholly dependent upon what you do

with the excess-profits tax. You can not tax personal-service cooroations
uler the excess-profts tax. They have no capital, and the excess-profts tax
depends upon capital.

Senator McCUvtne K I wish you would try to see If you could work out thai
last suggestion you made about extending the definition and see it we can
meet the personal-mervice corporation and the partnership and bring them
together.

Senator Sutvr. I know of firms with less than 10 stockholders where the
two principal stockholders In the corporation would receive just the advan-
tages, with the exception of a share or two of stock held by other stockholders,
and he taxed as personal service corporations aire. It would be unfilr to every
other Institution doing the same kind of business in the great city of Chicago.

Senator SI uox . Are you referring to the Sears-Itoehuck concern?
Senator SMooT. No. Some of the largest concerns tlht there are.
The CHAIRMAN. Some of tile largest in the country.
Senator Smoor. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. Many of the large private bankers are irtnershllp. The largest

cotton-exporting firm in the country is, I am told, a partnership.
Senator SMooT. Yen; some of the largest cotton importers In, the world are

mprtnerhilps.
The ChAIMsAN. John Wanamnaker was only incorporated very recently.
Senator Soor. It would not take three months to go right back Into it.
The ClAIRMAN. We put a special provision in the last hill Irnnitting tlem to

tbeco~ e Incorporated.
Mentor SIMxoXS. We attempted to relieve them by a special provision In

their favor, allowing them to be Incorporated.
Dr. ADAMS. Yes. Taking up page 0, line 12, there is no substantive change.

gentlemen, made in the first parararph, snudivision (a) of the dividend defini-
tions, lage 0. The changes tlit are mnude there relate to the personna-servi
corporation. That Is, In substance, handled in subdivision (b), on pIage 7. with
ta slight change of phraseology-suppose I read it all?
Tie CHAIaMAN. It is a very important paragraph.
IDr. ADAMs (reading) :
" For the purposes of this act every distribution is made out of earnings or

profits, and from the mIost recently accumulated earnings or profits. to the ex-
tent of such earnings or profits accumulated slhce February 28, 1918 hut any
earnings or profits accumulated prior to March , 1,019, may be distributed ex-
empt from the tax, after the earnings and profits accumulate shirce February.
28, 1918, have been distributed."

There is nothing new in that, gentlemen , at all, except this point: You notice.
that the paragraph starts out with the words "For. the purposes of thfs act.
every distribution Is made out of earnings or profits" to the extent .that they
have them.

The present law says " any distribution shall be deemed to have been, made."
The department has Iben troubled about the meaning of the word " deemed."
Taxpayers Insist that that word gives the delmrtment some discretion to.
" deem " a distribution ai dividend or not to " deelm " it, as the .ciroumnstunces
may warrant.

The department sees no reason why it should have any discretion there. We-
want you to lay down a flat rule that for the purinse of this act their distribu-
tion Is made out of earnings or profits, provided. they have got tlem. I think
that is i sound rule, and I see no reason why it should not le dole. It that
cdeane is nmde It will save us labor in thought aid time.

Senator :WATsoN. Have you. been -exerdising 'a discretionaryy power in. thilt
respect? .
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Dr. ADAM. No, sir; but we have been subjected to much pressure to exercise
discretion. We do not believe that Congrees meant that we should exercise
dWmeetion In that matter.

Senator WATaon . You have been acting as If "deemed" were--
Dr.' ADAM. As If "deemed" meant " Is."
That is the only dhatne which the House made in this paragraph.
Coming to subdivision (c), the language making stock dividends taxable Is

stricken out. It reads in the present law:
"A dividend paid In stock of the corporation shall be considered income to the

amount of the earnings or profits distributed."
That is Invalid and Is not being enforced. Then. reading further:
"'Amounts distributed In the liquidation of a corporation shall be treated as

In part or in full payment."
That Is the sole change made in the law at that point, to recognize What is

known as partial liquidation distribution. Further:
"And any gain or profit realized thereby shall be taxed to the distributee an

other gains or profits."
There is no change there. The question arises as to whether there may be

a partial liquidation distribution, and there is some doubt about It. At a
later time, when you gentlemen want to consider amendments, I should like
to raise some questions there,

The CHAIRMAN. Mark that to go back to, because that is a very Important
provision.

Dr. ADAMS. Subdivision (d), page 7. The part that is stricken out relates
to stock dividends; and because It relates to stock dividends in the past, It is
no longer necessary.

Senator McCUMBna. You have a new subdivision (d)?
Dr. ADAMS. We have a new (d), on page 8, line 9, reading:
"For the purposes of this act, a taxable distribution made by a corporation

to its shareholders or member shall be Included in the gross income of the
distributees, as of the date when the cash or other property Is unqualifiedly
made subject to their demands." '

We want Congress to g've us some rule as to when a dividend Is taxable.
You have a number of different dates there. A dividend, we will say, is de-
elared by a corporation on December 15, payable December 28. The checks actu-
ally are signed on the 29th, and they reach the stockholders on the 1st, 21. 3d,
4th, 5th, and 10th of January. Owing to the fact that so many dividends
are paid toward the close of the year when rates frequently change, this be-
comes a very important and rather crue'al matter, and we think that for
uniformity the best date is the date when the dividend Is absolutely the prop-
erty of the stockholder of record-

The CHAItMAN. Is that phrase "made subject to their demands" a proper
phrase?

Dr. ADAaM. I think that is the best phrase you could get. That has been
adopted after a good deal of study-" unqualifiedly." A corporation can npt
recall it; they can not rescind the dividend. There comes a time when the cor-
poration can not recall the dividend; it is beyond their power. When that
happens and the stockholder can get it when be wants to, that should mark
the time when the money absolutely passes from the corporation to the stock.
holder.

Senator 81oor. There are companies which.declare a dividend for the whole
year, in Decepber, payable quarterly, beginning with the 1st day of January.
Under this provision you would have to tax the whole of the dividends for the
following year?

Dr. ADAMS. No; not until the quarterly payments become--
Senator SMoor. Supposing the company declares its dividend of 10 per cent

on the 22d o 28d .of December; and that t1. not payable until the following
year.

Senator WATSqo. This says " unqualifiedly made subject to their demands."
Senator SMOOT. Yes; after the dividend has been declared, and you would

have to pay It .
Senator McCVuMei. It may not be payable until six months.
Senator Swoor. Under this provision they would have to pay a tax rate' at

once, and make a report on.March 1.
Dr. ADAMS. I do not think so, Senator.
Senator Ctlems. It meanpr Just thioppost of that, I think. You pay the tax

in 1921, and they would get your December, 1921, check In January, 1922.
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Senator SMOOT. That is not the way it is worked, or else I do not under.
stand it.

For Instance, we have to make out our tax returns for the year 1920 by
March 15. A bank declares a dividend on the 22d of December, 1920, and
under thi provision it would have to go into a return made on March 15, 1921.

Senator ('CVrts. I do not think that Is what it means.
Senator McCrvnER. Why would it?
Senator SMOTr. That Is what it naya.
Dr. Anwss. We do not believe that that man should be.taxed on the mere

declaration of a dividend.
Senator SMaoT. It is not a declaration. They set it aside as a dividend. I

can show you In 75 per 4ent of tht cases that the banks are declaring dividends
in December for the following years, and they are held as dividends, undis-
tributed.

Dr. A.DAs. Do you not want to tax them Int order to get it in the following
year? That is what this aims to do.

Senator CuBTIH. It ought to be definitely written so that it does mean that.
Senator SsMcOr. It is now fixed so that it is paid In the following year.
Senator CIarTm. Oh. no.
Senator SmoOr. I know muy returns are that way. If my bank declares a

dividend on the 224 of December, 1920, for the following year-and that has
been going on for 20 years-I pay just as nlnuch tax, because each ear I pay
the tax.

Senator CALDER. You are talking about something entirely different.
Senator MCcCUBEa. You do not pay it in December, do you?
Senator (CRTRs. I think we can change the wording.
Dr. ADAMS. The wording Is rather important. What we want to do is this:

We want to make the tax as of 1921, because we e an not get it until 1921.
Senator MCCUMuBER. That is what you have done under this amendment.
Dr. ADAMS. That is what we have tried to do here. There are all kinds of

differences in the date of the declaration, the date on which it Is.actually paid,
and the date the taxpayer gets it.

Senator SMOTr. That is what you are doing under the law to-day.
Dr. ADAMS. We wanted you to conrm the present practice. Do you want to

change that practice?
Senator SMOOT. No; I do not want to change it.
Dr. ADAMS. Very well.
Senator SMOOT. I understood you to nay that they would be taxed In the

year the dividends should be declared?
Dr. ADAMS. Oh, no; I think that would he wrong.
Senator MCCUTMBiR. The amendment Is just exactly the opposite of that.
Senator SMooT. It is Just exactly what it ought to be, then.
Senator McCutMBsR. According to tihe Supreme Court decision, you could not

tax It in the year in which it was declared unless it was subject to his
control.

Dr. ADAws. I think you are right about that.
Subdivision (e), which you have here, is a provision which has no meaning,

except in connection with the excess-profits tax, and it is repealed only as of
January 1, 1922,. in the House bill.

Senator SMooT. If we make the exces-profits tax retroactive, of course, we
would have to have this section in, in modified language.

Dr. ADAMS. It Is really in the House bill until the end of this year. If you
keep the excess-profts tax on the same basis as the House bill you want this
to stay in for a year. If you keep the excess-profits tax for good you want
this to stay in for good-

Senator MCCUMBER. In other words, in 1921 excess-profits taxes will be
collected?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes, sir; it will take care of that in accordance with what you
gentlemen do with reference to the excess-profits tax.

The CHAIRMAN. Why did the House change its policy in this connection?
Dr. ADAMS. It was a matter of policy, sir.
The CRAIrMAW. A matter of revenue?
Dr. ADAMS. Partly.
The CHAIMMAN. There has been a sudden change, and I must confess that I

do not know why the change was made.
68001-21- 2
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Dr. ADAMS. the House committee originally decided to recommend that the
profits tax be repealed as of January 1, 1921, but the Republican caucus voted
to keep It for a year, as I understand, in the belief partly that the excess-
profits tax would be a heavier tax on the larger corporations than an addi-
tional income tax. My own feeling is that this opinion Is wrong. The larger
corporations of the country are, in my opinion, on the whole, relatively over-
capitalized, and that the larger corporations are getting from under the excess-
profits tax.

The CHAmMAN. Has there been any estimate made of the differences in the
revenue?

Dr. ADAMS. Mr. McCoy has made estimates on that.
The CuAmMAN. Can you give it to the committee very briefly, in a word?-
Mr. McCoy. I have a statement here, Senator.
Senator WALSH. Let it be inserted in the record.
Mr. McCoy. I have made an estimate for the calendar year 1922 and for the

calendar year 1928. The total Income under the present law estimated for the
calendar year 1922-that is, the total from this bill-in internal-revenue
taxes--

Senator SIMMONS. You mean the Fordney bill?
Mr. McCoy. Under the present law the total would be $3,390,000,000; and

under the bill as it passed the House-the Fordney bill-$2,960,0000000. That
is for the calendar year 1922.

For the calendar year 1923, $2,644,000,000. I have itemized them.
(The statement referred to and submitted by Mr. McCoy is as follows:)

Estimated reasenue.

CALENDAR YEAR 1922.

Source of revenue.

Income tax:
Individual........................................

Corporation . ......................................
Protls a............... ...........................
Beek taxes (Income or profits).........................
Miscellaneous internal revenue total....................

DRTAILS.

Estate tax.............................................
Trnsportaton.......................................
Teleg h and telepo ...........................
Insurance......................................
Alcoholic spirits, etc.. .... s.......s #$1.........
Nonalcohodlc beverages

Cerea eerg ....... .........................
Carbonic addgas............................. .
Soft drks, fruit Juces, srups, etc...............
License tax on dealers........................

Tobacco ..... .......... # ..................
Admission i dues ................... .................
section 900:

S, (2), (8) automobiles, trucks, parts, etc..........
SMusica struments, et....................

S ing goods, etc.........................
C( i g am...................................
Camers......................................aPhotrpho flms, and sees. 001 and 96........

, 1), (12) Firearms, knives, etc ...............
SElectriofans...............................

S(16) (17), (18) Thermos bottle cigar or
0rete hopes, automatic slot vend*

ing machines, lveries and livery boots, hunting
nd shotin garments, etc....................

0 Yachts and motor boats ....................
) Toalet soap etc .................. .........

S section , art wor .......................... ......section 90,lux e.................................
Section 90 jewelry, etc............................
Section cs, perfumery, cometics, proprietary medl.

ne, .................... ...........

Present law.

4000000
800,00000

1,3400000113^OAOW

158400000
22,000,000
28,000

19,0 000

75,0004000

n"ooi oooooo"9,000,000

254 000

04 oa000

1150000,000
12,00 000
4,000000

00000

4,11000
210,000)

00000
9,20000

520000
2,1006000

6,000,000

H. R.8245.

As reort to As passed
the House.I ose.

740, 00004 0
se, 254 000

1, 02920000

4*00,000

3000000
9049%000

158%00400 150000
,7...... ................7004 oo . 200000

75iOOD,000j 700,0

12, 000

250040000
12,000000

0100 00
ooo000

1t, 000
1,000,000

00,oo000

40000004p,f000

120,000
0m00,000

25000,000

18,000

000 000
14,00000

19,000000
1,0006000

14000,000
4,000,000

000000

400000

oo
................

o00,0oo02.. 000000

14, 000 000 .............

I

,, ,,,, ' ', , , , ,, , , ,
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Estimated rreeuc--Continu ed.

CALENDAR YEAR, 1922-Contlnied.

H. R. 8245.

Source ofrevenue. Present law.
As reMrtedto As passed

te-House house.

Corporation capital stock tax ....... ................. . 80,000,000 8000, 00 80,00000
Stamp taxes:

Issues and conveyances of stocks, bonds, etce........ 6500,000 ,000,000 000000
pital stock transfers .............................. 0000 000 000,000

Sae of produce upon exchanges................. O7,0000 000 7,00,000
Miella neOas tas ..................... .............. 11, 000 2 000 11,0a,0

Total miscellaneous internal revenue............. ,340,000o000 1,025,920,000 0,49oo,000

Total internal revenue. ........................... 80000,000 2,170,000 2,4 40,00

CALENDAR YEAR 1988.

4,000,000

450,000,000
34000,000

1,345,000,000

Income tax:
Individual .................................. ......
Corporation.........................................

Profits tax.............................................
Back taxes (income and profits)........................
Miscellaneous internal revenue............ ..........

Total................................. ..........

MISCELLANEOUS INTERNAL REVENUE.

Estate tax............................................. 15000,000
Transportation......................................... 260,000,000
Telegrph and telephone.............................. 29,0000
Insurance............................................. 200,000
Alcoholic spirits ...... ............................... 5000,000
Nonalcoholic beverages:

Cereal beverages................................ 19,000,000
Carbonic add gas.................................................
License tax on dealers..........................................
oft drinks, fruituies, sirups, et.................. 1,00000

Tobacco....... ............................ 12^000,000
Admission and dues.............................. 100000
Section 900

),(2), (3) Automobiles, trucks, etc....... ... . 11,00000
4) Musicallastruments............ ............. 00,000
) Sportinggoods.................................I 400,000
) Cnewnggum..................................! 1,40000

7) Cameras......................................... 000
) Photographic flms, and soos. 001 and 906 ....... I 6000000

9) Cand...................................... 0 000
10), 11), and (12) Fiearms, knives,et............. 4 000
13) Electr ic fn.................................. 00000

, 7), (1) Thermos bottles,l igo-and
atte ers pipe, automatic slot vending

machines, livery oos and liveries, hunting an
riding garments, etc .......................... 0 O00

(1) Fur articles ................................. ,000,000
o0) Yachtsandmotorboats..................... 000

21) Tolet soaps, etc ................................ 2 300,000
Se on0, rt works ................................ 000
Section 001, luxuries ........................................ 21, 000,000
Section 0,l Jewelry, etc.............................. 25,000,000
Setion07, perfumery, cosmetics, and proprietary

medicines............................................. i0000,000
Corporationcapletal stck ............ ............ 81,000,
Stamp taxes:

Issues and conveyances of stocks, bonds, etc........I 5000,000
Transer of capital stock........................... 000,000
Sale of produce on exchanges ................ ..... 000000

Misclaneoustaxes....................................... 4O,000

$750,000,000

340,000,000
1,000320,000

$750,000,000

640,000,000* *3w7,oo0I 1qK3M om
3 450,000,000 , , 0, 000. I464 04,370000

150,000,000

20,04,aX
13,000,000
7i, 00,0 

12,000,0
2,000,000

10,000,000
12,0 000

116000,000
12,00000
2,000,000
1,400,000

600,0
6, 00,0
13,000
4,000000

4,0000055000

50000
1,0001000

150,000,000

18,000,000

1,000tooo

......... .. ...

12,000,6

23,000,000
0,000,0001 00,000
4,0000

ift OOo
1,000,000

010,000
M5 000

0 A000000
2N,00,00

14,000,000 ...........
sl,000,000 s1,000,000

A . 93 Aoo000,000
,000,000 9, 000
o,o7000 9 00ooo

Renator SIMMONS. Under the present law It would be $3,40,000,000?
The CHAIRMAN. We want to know what this amendment will 41o?
Dr. AIDAMM. Mr. lMcCo estimates that the exces4.proflts tax for 1022 will

yield $4f10.000,000. He also estimates that 5 ,er cent additional C<orlHration
tax will yield $200,500,000.
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The CnAIMAN. We do not want to go into all that now.
Senator HIrI ONs. Mr. McCoy, what is the excese-profts tax for 1921?
Mr. McCoy. The largest excess-profts taix-tlhat wan the first year, under

the 1918 bill, for the calendar year 1918-was $2 .0,000,000. The next year it
fell to about one-half of that, and for 1920 It was about $1,000,000000, in round
nambers.

Senator (CAI'J How much tbhi year?
AIr. MVcor. $41,0,000,000 for the year we are In now.
Senator OALDFR. How much wan collected this year on profits of last year?
Mr. McCoy. It will be about $1,000,000,000 in the calendar year 1921 for the

calendar year 1920.
Senator uSIMMo.N. For the calendar year 1921, you estnmte that it will be

$410,000.000?
Mr. McC.o. Yes, sir; collected In 1922.
The C'rAInMAN. I still do not see why the House, after thinking for weeks

over the matter, suddenly changed front. There must be some reason.
Senator LA Fourrc. Did not this come in as a consideration, that they took

the people's word that the gentlemen who had been favoring the repeal of the
exces-profts tax had been Insisting that it was passed along and the gentlemen
in the House concluded that it had already been assessed against the people
by Increasing prices and had been pald by the people, and it would he a clear
gift?

The CnHAIRMAx. Now, you are getting down to business.
' Dr. ADAUM. I believe that was the controlling argument.
Senator WATsOx. The speeches made in the House clearly set that forth.
The CtHAiruAN. I have not yet had an opportunity to read those speeches.
Senator McLR.AN. The argument was that large capital will escape the excess-

profits tax. and the tax will fall on the smaller corporations, as I understand it.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Adams says it will fall on the small ones.
Dr. ADAMS. The heavily capitallzel corporations are getting out of the

exces-profits tax. There are exceptions. Just as you can always find in refer-
ence to anything; but, In the main. the corporations that sell their stock on
the stock exchange have gone through frequent reorganizations, have a higher
or larger Invested capital Even where they have not watered their capital
they have utilized every bit of their Intangible capital.

Senator McCuMsR. Your Idea In that the small corploraton Is -going to pay
the excess-profts tax, and the big cwporations are going to escape it, because
they will not earn enough on their capital invested, or supposed to be Invented,
to pay any excess-proit tax?

Dr. ADAMS. That Is it The big corporations, with exception--and those
exceptions may not Ie very Important-do not earn anything like so high a
rate of protlts as smaller and more moderately capitalied crpor ationm.

Senator LA FoLrLrrE. That is, you believe that the big corporations, in the
main. are overcapitalized, and they can not make earnings on their capital?
Would the enormous salt they e a te vst m nt te havede and te vt amount ty have
expended for advertising-of course, the larger corporations do a great deal
of advertising-would that also be tn element?

The CHAnIMAN. That is counted in in these patent rights.
Dr. ADAMS. The ilnlortant thing it this. Senator: These corporations whose

stock is on the market have usually Ilen through three or four reorganilxtions.
Every time they do it. they gather up more of the Intangibles. Every prof-
perous corporation ihas some intangible capital. If it is a close corporation,
they have no object in Increasing the capltalization. If they are selling their
stock, they are likely to get the capitalization as high as they can. The con-
sequence is that for that and for other reasons, if you analyze corporations
by the nixe of their capital, there Ia a regular con section Ietween the size and
the rate of profits. The smaller the size the higher the .rnite of profits, and the
larger the size the lower the rate of profits.

Senator LA FOLETTE. For many reasons?
' Dr. ADAM. Yes, sir.
(Informal discusalon took place, at the conclusion of which the following pro-

ceedings occurred:)
The CHAISMAN. Unless otherwise ordered the committee will meet from 10.30

until 1.30 for the next two or three days, and will not meet on Labor Day.
Dr. ADAMS. To go back to page 9 of this draft. this Is probably the most im-

portant single section in this bill.
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The CUAHmMAN. Those who were very active in the last bill know that pretty
nearly every one of thems paragrahs is'a bloody battle ground. We fought every
Inch of It.

Dr. AvDAS. This one will be particularly--
Senator LA Forunxr. Gory? . . ..
Dr. ADAMS. I do not know whether It will ie gory or not.
Subdivision (a) of the old law, lines 2 to 10. laid down the simple rule that

for purposes Of determining gain or loss in the case of property aiequired before
March 1, 1913, the Iasis should be its fair market value on March 1, 191. That
is the old rule, with which we are all familiar.

We have a very simple and definite rule that las been In force for many years.
A case went up to the Supreme Court last year, which may be Illustrated this
way:

A man acquired property about 1910. some stock worth at the time about 00.
It fell very rapidly in value,, and on March 1, 17 0, t was worth onli 20. He
sold it' n 1910 at 80.' It was sold at less than the 4, ~il al cost, but at more than
the value on March 1, 1918. The question was whether there was any gain.

The Supremne Court held that there was no gain itnd no tax; that. In other
words, you could not in all eases simply take the March 1, 1918, value as the
starting point.

Senator McCuMHEa. Notwithstanding the fact that we declared in law it
should be the starting point?

Dr. AoAms. The Solicitor General of the united States conceded the point
in advance, against the advice and request of the Treasury department. The
Supreme Court took his theory and embodied it in their decision, and now we
have got a complicated provision to this general effect, that there is no gain
except as measured against the original cost and no loss except against orig-
inal cost To the extent that the gain may be said to have accrued before
March 1, 1918, it is not taxable. To the extent that the loss may be said to have
accrued before March 1, 1918, It is not deductible. In the majority of cases
the old rule or measure is not changed, but instead of having'a simple rule
that you start in all cases with the value on March 1, 1918, we must have a
complicetMe rule. You will find that rule stated here.

Senate< LMoorT. That is the decision of the Supreme Court? In the case that
you refer to lie woulo have a $80,000 loss under the decision of the Supreme
Court?

Dr. ADAMS. Under the decision of the Supreme Court we would recognize no
gain or loss. The selling price was less than cost and more than the value on
March 1, 191. The Supreme Court's finding was that there had been a loss up.
to March 1, 1918, and after that time there had been some profit; but that profit
ielng less than the original cost, you would not tax it.

If you read over the new provisions you will see exactly what we are forced
to do.

Senator WALan. Will you state the name of that case for the record?
Dr. ADAMs. It Is the case of Goodrich v.' Edwards. The decision was

handed down March 28, 1921. It was published in the Federal Income Tax
Service, at page IiT. I may have given those figures inaccurately. They are
merely Illustrative. They are sufficiently accurate to explain the point.

Senator II.I(IaJun.\M. Are you going to put into the record the point of the

Dr. AI.%ss. The point of the case is that, as the department understands it,'
and its I understand it. there is no gain, except as measured by original cost.:
and that to the extent that the gain accrued before March 1, 1918, it is not to
Ie taxed. The Solicitor General also maintains that a similar doctrine must be
applied to loses.

SIn the cose of a property that steadily rose in value from the time of its
orHinal purchase up 'to March 1,.1918. and steadily rose in value up to the time
of tih sale, there is no difference now from what there was before. You tax.
simply the gain accrued since March 1. 1918.

Similarly, in the case of a property going down in value steadily from the
original acquisition, if it goes down steadily to March 1. 1918, and continues
to go'down, in effect you do just as you did under the old law;. but if it bobs
up and down, or down and up you 'have a different rule. -

It 's a i.very Invol ed . ubect.' .The department -regrets the necessity of a
change in the Ilt W: but wer feel that It must be changed. The department en-
deattred to *iertsmde the 8ltor' General of the V1nited States not to make-
this concession.
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Senator McCUMBnK. Would it not be better to leave the law Just as it is,
and if anyone wants to show that he had a loss instead of a gain, let him show
it?' It dofe seem to me that we ought to start somewhere to fix the value.

Dr.'AnAu. Well, we do that In one sense, in that we have to use the value on
March 1, 1913, to decide how much of the gain or loss accrued before the In-
cidence of the income tax. We still use it for that purpose, and in the most
important cases we do not get a different result from that which we have
reached in the past; but you have two new categories of cass. If you will
read this new subdivision (a). on pag 10, you will find the Idea a little more
precisely stated. It is in line 9.

Senator SIMMONs. Take the Illustration you gave a while ago of the stock
that was worth, at the time it was purchased, sometime before March 1, 1913,
60 cents. -In 1013 It was worth only 30 cents, and when sold subsequently to
that date it sold for 30 cents. All the loss there was sustained before 1013?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator SIMMONS. The profits accrued between 1913 and the sale.

* Dr. ADAMS. Under the old law we would have to tax the profits. Under the
old rule or practice of the department the man having bought in 1910 at 00,
and the stock having fallen to 20 on March 1, 1918, and having sold It in 1910
at 80, we would have taxed a gain of 10. That Is what we proposed to do in
the Goodrich case. But the court said there was no gain; that gain must be
measured with respect to original cost That is the fundamental doctrine.

Senator SIMMONS. That seems to me to be beating the devil around the stump.
There really was a loss of 30 points, and yet you convert that hlss by legerde-
main into 30 points profit.

Senator MCCUMBn. The result of that decision is that you are allowing losses
that people made back of 1913-It might he 40 years back-and allowing them
to deduct their losses against a profit that was made after 1913. Tlht is the
effect of the decision. The property was worth 20 cents on March 1. 1918. He
had already had his loss on that property, and lie might have had it 10 years
before or 20 years before. You can go back to any number of years. There is
no starting place. You cannot tax against the 1913 valuation, because what
he sold it for was less than he paid for it 1 year or 20 years prior to 1918..

Senator McLeAN. You have got to figure profits'on cost some time.
Senator McCulMR. No. I think you can see that we can put profits and

losses In the previous years, and say we will consider that as so much property
which you owned, whether you bought it at a profit or at a loss.

Suppose that he had a property that he bought for 60 per cent prior to 1913,
and on March 1, 1913, it was worth 100 per cent. Then any profit that he
makes, if he sells it after 1913, and sells it for 110, he is only charged a tax
upon the 10 per cent profit.

Senator SMOOr. That is all.
Senator McCuMvmR. But it, under that Supreme Court decision, he would take

what he paid prior to that time-it might be as much as 110 per cent-he
would pay nothing.

Senator McLEAN. There may be some force to that position, but when you
figure losses you have got to consider the costs, it seems to me. I can see
that your illustration there might necessitate a different Ionslderation of
profits, but, in any event, you may not have made a profit unless you sell for
more than what the article cost you.

Senator SMoor. In the case the Senator cites under this provision he would
be chawr with a 10 per cent profit and pay his assessment.

Senator McCUMrmE. He has made a profit; his loss occurred prior to that
time.

Senator SIMMONs. If it works out as Dr. Adams says you have not changed
the law at all, because you accept the 1913 value as the starting point. You
say It roster $60, and in 1918 It is worth $20. You figure the loss as having
occurred between the time of purchase and 1913, but you take its value in 1913
es the starting point to determine whether he should pay a tax or should not
pay a tax. Is not that the present law?

Senator SMooT. Yes; but the court decides otherwise.
Senator McCumi m. The court decided that there was no Iroflt.
Senator SIMMONw. I understand that under the plan devised by the depart-

ment that would be the way of determining the question.
Dr. ADAMS. We had a simple rule. We started with March 1, 1918. and we

made no Inquiries back of that. In this particular case to which I have referred
the stock was worth $20 In 1913. It was sold at $30. We tried'to levy a tax,
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under the existing rule, on $10. But the Supreme Court said that there was no
profit.

Senator' McCUMBa. Did I understand you to say you had devised another
rule?

Dr. ADAeM. The idea now is to follow the Supreme Court's decision.
Senator DILUoNHAM. Just what Is that rule?
Dr. ADAMS. Perhaps I had better read an extract from the Goodrich decision.

The court said:
"As to the second payment, the Government confesses error in the Judgment

with respect to this assessment. The stock was sold in the year for which the
tax was assessed for $22,253.75 less than its value when it was acquired, but for
$120,710.75 more than its value on March 1, 1918, and the tax was assessed on
the latter amount.

" The act under which the assessment was made provides that the net income
of a taxable person shall include gains, profits, and income derived from
* * * sales or dealings in property, whether real or personal, * * * or
ga'ns or profits and income derived from any source whatever. (89 Stat, 757;
40 Stat., 800, 07.)

" Section 2 (c) of this same act provides that ' for the purpose of ascertaining
the ,in derived from a sale or other disposition of property, real, personal, or
mixed, acquired before March 1, 1018, the fair market price or value of such
property as of March 1, 1913, shall be the basis for determining the amount of
such gain derived.'

"And the defin tlon of 'income ' approved by this court is 'A gain derived from
capital, front labor, or from both combined, provided it be understood to in-
clude profits ga ned through sale or conversion of capital assets.' (Elsner v.
Mactomber. 252 U. 8., 189, 207.)

" It is thus very plain that the statute imposes the income tax on the proceeds
of the sale of Ipwrsonal property to the extent only that gains are derived
tlwrfrom by the vendor, and we therefore agree with the Sol!citor General
that since no gain was realized on this Investment by the pllatiff in error no
tax should have been assessed against him.

" Section 2 (c) is applicable only where a gain over the original capital invest*
meant hals been real.zed after March 1, 913, from a sale or other disposition
of property."

May I ask you now to skip down a little and read on page 11, beginning with
1 ne 14? It should be remembered that the basis--th's is the starting point-is
cost. w th a few exceptions such as property acquired by bequest.

Subdivision (a) says the basis shall be the cost. Then there are certain
qualifications:

"(1) If its fair market price or value as of March 1, 1913, is in excess of
such basis, the gain to be included in the gross income shall be the excess of
the amount real sed therefor over such fair market price or value."

That is in the case of a straight upward rise.
Senator SIMMONS. What are you reading from?
Dr. ADAMS. Page 11, line 18. That refers to the value as of March 1, 1918.

That is the present rule for the ordinary case.
Senator SMOOT. In other words, under the conditions you mentioned you con-

form to the decision of the Supreme Court?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
"(2) If its fair market pr!ce or value as of March 1, 1913, is lower than

such basis, the deductible loss is the excess of the fa!r market price or value
as of March 1, 1913, over the amount realized therefor."

In other words, if you buy property at $60 and it goes down to $30 on March
1. 1918 and you sell at $20 the deductible loss is $10.

The change comes in rule 8:
"(8) If the amount realized therefore is more than such bas' but not more

than the fair market price or value as of March 1, 1913, or less than such
basis but not less than such fair market price or value, no gain shall be included
in and no loss deducted from the gross Income."

Senator Cuwrr . Why would not it be simpler to leave the law as It Is and
cover that by a regulation of your department?

Dr. ADAMS. The question of the losses and gains involved in these kinds of
transactions is crucial to many taxpayers. It is so important that it should
be a part of the law. so you will have no uncertainty.

Senator Currs. You feel that it should be legislation instead of regulation?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
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Senator Sxoor. It it Is legislation, every taxpayer can see the law.
Senator CU Tre. I thought that If you made the rules and regulations the

cases might be few in number.
Dr. AiAMs. We should have a statutory rule. The old rule was simpler

than the one proposed, but In view of the decilsons referred to we feel that the
proposed rule is the right one, and perhaps the only safe bne. We should
take no chances with a rule which the courts might upset.

The CHAIRMAN. Has it not been the policy to bring these things within the
law, so that they will be fixed and settled?

Dr. ADAaS. Yes.
Senator McCUMEa. What objection would there be to a provision taking

March 1, 1918, as the basis, and letting the gain be represented by any sum
in excess of the value of the property as of March 1,1918, except in cases where
the property was purchased prior to March 1, 1918, for a greater sum than the
sum for which it was later sold-make it as simple as possible and end it?
What is the use of all this complexity?

Dr. ADAMS. We must have a rule for losses and one for cases where there is
no loss and no gain, even if we accept the principle on which your proposed rule
for gains rests. When that is done the rule or set of rules becomes complicated.
The proposed rule takes in only lines 14 to 25. and 1 to 5.

Senator Ccrns. We will have to explain it from time to time to every new
Member who comes on the door of the Senate.

Dr. ADAMS. I much prefer the simpler rule, which was upset by the Solicitor
General and the Supreme Court.

If you will consider the other special cases on page 10, you will get a better
idea of this. Section 202, subdivision (a), starting line 9, reads:

" The basis for ascertaining the gain derived or loss sustained from a sale or
other disposition of property-real, personal or mixed-acquired after February
28, 1918, shall be the cost of such property."

Then there are certain exceptions:
"(1) In the case of such property, which should be included in the inventory,

the basis shall be the last inventory value thereof."
That is the present law.
"(2) In the case of such property, acquired by gift, after December 81. 1920,

the basis shall be the same as that which it would have In the hands of the
donor-or the last preceding owner, by whom it was not acquired by gift. If
the facts necessary to determine such basis are unknown to the donee the com-
missioner shall, if possible, obtain such facts from such donor or last preceding
owner or any other person cognizant thereof. If the commissioner finds It Im-
possible to obtain such facts the basis shall be the value of such property as
found by the commission, as of the date or approximate date at which, accord-
ing to the best information the commissioner is able to obtain, such property
was acquired by such donor or last preceding owner. In the case of such prop-
erty acquired by gift on or before December 81, 1920, the bansi for ascertain.
nlg gain or loss, from a sale or other disposition thereof, shall be the same as

that provided by this act before its amendment by the revenue act of 1921."
Perhaps the greatest abuse of the Income tax in recent years has been through

gifts.
Senator WAuSH. Of stocks and bonds?
Dr. AiAms. Principally.
The CHAIAMAN. It is a legitimate evasion?
Dr. ADAuM As an example, let us say that an individual bought stock in 1914.

It cost $50, and perhaps it rose to $80 In 1920. He wants to sll. So he gives it
th his wife or to his child. At the present time the donee starts with the value of
the gift at the time of its receipt. If the husband sold In this case he would
be taxed on a proft of 80 points. But if he gives it to his wife and she sells
at $81 they pay tax, on a profit of only 1 point. If she slls at 75, she sells
at a loss of i points.

Senator 'rrts. Hasn't the department done anything to test cases of that
kind?

D')r. ADAMS. Yes. If there is anything colorable about fhem we can handle
them. However, where there seems to be a bonhai 'de gift, ' are unable to

o ainthing. The practice is saud tO have been Iidespreu d ianml prevalent.
We hear of it Itrom every point. '

Seqnatltor LA FOi.TTEr . But yql WoUttl hhav t1 prove It before yon tuhbld'takpet
action. A gift from a husband to ii iiffe *Oould be recogniettby yvitr depart-
niemt as a bona fide gift, unless you had some strong evidence to the contrary.
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Just take the statement that you have made with regard to the stock, and the
great advance In its value; how would your department have treated a case of
that sort?

Dr. ADAMS. If it were given to the wife we would immediately Investigate
the Instrument by which it was transferred and all the surrounding circum-
stances. We would determine whether title had passed, whether there was
illy possibility of the husband getting it back from the wife, and so on.

Senator LA FouzrrE . But If there is nothing in the instrument Itself to dis-
close a private understanding between the husband and the wife that this was
a temporary affair, you would be bound by it, would you not?

Senator CALDER. Does the law require the owner or the donee to make any
statement?

Dr. ADAe. Yes; It can he required.
The result of it has been that there have been hundreds of these colorable

gifts. And there have been hundreds of cases where men have made up their
minds that they would rather give their property away than pay the tax to the
Government.

The CHAIBMAN. That Is proper and legitimate.
Dr. ADAMS. I do not think there Is any reason at all why the Government

should accept as a basis the value as of the time it was given away.
Senator LA FoLLuE.c. I would be rather skeptical about that statement.
Dr. ADAMS. Which one, Senator?
Senator LA FOLLrTTr. That people give their property away rather than pay

this tax to the Government. I suppose there are cases that are apparently gifts,
with a string tied to them.

Dr. ADAMS. That may be true.
It seems to me at this time particularly, when losses are being claimed, that

it is not fair to claim losses against the later value, but that the loss should be
measured against the original cost. We are not asking anybody to pay the tax-
we are not asking the donee, the wife or the child-until they actually sell at a
profit, but when they do sell, we say they should employ the natural basis for
computing the profit.

Senator McCUMBER. Suppose you give to your child, out of affection for that
child. property that cost you 80 points 10 years ago and is now worth 80 points.
Suppose you do this with the idea that the child shall have that property and
have the Income from It. In good faith the child may, a year -from now, or two
years from now, or at any time when it is thought best, sell that property or
convert It into other property. Suppose It sells for 81 points. Why should that
child be penalized by having to pay a tax on a profit based upon the value of
that property 10 years ago? It has not made a profit. Why should it be coin-
pelled to pay a profit if it has not received It?

The CHAIRMAN. One might have to sell property by reason of the cessation of
dividends, or something of that kind, where it would be absolutely necessary to
sell it.

Senator SMOOT. That happens in the case of my own children. I give each
one so much when he or she is married. Most of them have had to sell what I
have given them.

Senator McLEAN. Nevertheless, in the last few years property has been given
away for the purpose of evading the tax.

Senator McCUMBrcR. If it was a colorable transaction, that is different. If
the person who Is the donor simply puts the property In some one else's name,
with the idea that he shall hold the property temporarily and thus hold hat k
on the tax. of course that Is not right.

Senator SMoor. Do you say that a gift to a child is exempt?
I r. AIuAs. The gift Is exempt from taxation; yes. I do not mean by that

that it t Is deductible. It is not taxable.
Senator SaoOr. That Is to the recipient? . .
Dr. ADAS. Yes. It is regarded as a capital- traiswetion.
Regarding that aspect, it might be made clear by contrast with a mani who

thought. lls property. For example, John Smith boys a .fari.. He. later sells
thi ftrm at a profit, and lie pays aI t oa the plroaft. Somelpody else his a farm
given to hin by his father. He starts with a higher valuation, and he pays'no
tax.

MSnaftjr faMtor. Let ie yndeiptalsd. you perfectlVy.. *In rder tht I .may do
thiilt Illt take a pefsomnaf Ill trail . so, that, I shal .he sure.of tile facts.
I havle ihildl who is iii niii. t/let, I, ufli e'A li'f i .fn. Ieb t-l hild when
married gets so much money from ine. That generally. is In tile 'foria of sticks
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that I have held for years and years. Under this provision, do I understand
that if they sell these stocks they have to take them at their value in 1018?

Dr. ADAMs. The value at the time they were acquired by you.
Senator SMooT. I acquired them in 1918, we will say.
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator SMooT. Some stocks, particularly one or two, that I have given to

one of my children they could not sell and pay a tax.
Dr. ADAMS. There is no tax on them until they sell them.
Senator SMoor. If they sold them, they could not pay the tax.
Senator WA..s. Why not?
Senator SMOOT. Because the gain in 1913 had been exceedingly high.
Dr. ADAMS. Suppose you had to sell them?
Senator SMtooT. Then I would take something else. I wanted to know because

my future attitude will be based upon the answer to that.
Dr.'ADAMS. A great many remedies or changes have been suggested with

respect to this gift problem. This one, it seems to me, If you want a change
or a remedy, Is both moderate and sound.

Senator McCUMBKRa. The first thing is to decide whether we want to attach
a penalty to the gift. If you sell a thing afterwards that you received, you
have got to go back and pay a tax.

Senator SIMMorN . If that stock had remained in Senator Smoot's hands, he
would have had to pay a tax.

Senator SMoor. There is no doubt ibout that.
Senator SrMMOwS. Then, why should the donee or the beneficiary of your

kindness escape paying any tax at all?
Senator LA FPOr.TJrrfL They invested nothing.
Senator SMoor. I ought to pay the tax.
Senator SrMMO8s. If the child sells the stock the tax does not have to be

paid at all.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose that this had been an industrial and that Senator

Smoot had been getting a large income and that within the last two or three
years this ceasel, and the child, having no income, had to sell the stock in
order to provide an income to live.

Senator SMOOT. I have one, and he has not only spent all that, hut more, too.
Suppose they went an-l borrowed 00 per cent of the value of the stock, and

they were forced to sell, They would not get a dollar.
Senator SIMuaoks. It would be the same as if you had to sell it.
Dr. ADAMs. It would depend upon the elxe of the income.
Senator StIMMOs. In other words, the Government ought not to lose this tax

because there was a gift.
Dr. ADAMS. You must remember that the situation is likely to be different

in the future. In the case of many donors in the past-fathers and husbanls-
they purchased the stock when it was cheap. It has gone up. They gave it
away when It was h'gh. In the future that sltuat'on Is likely to be reversed.
Persons have purchased stocks at high prices, and will g've them away at lower
levels. In that case the donee Is entitled to claim a larger loss when he sells.
It works both ways.

Senator SIMMOns. Suppose that I buy stock and It goes up.\ I can give that
to one of my daughters and let her sell it. instead of me and tius avoid the tax.

Senator Sroor. But that would be fraud there.
Senator WArLsH. But that Is what Is happening.
Senator SMooT. That is true; that is what is happening, but we are now

speaking of cases where there is no fraud.
Senator WALSH. Legitimate cases?
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
Senator WA.LSH. I should th'nk that a sale that takes place soon after the

gift would presuppose fraud.
Senator McCtiCtMB. We had a case before the committee a shirt time ago.

It was that of Mr. Cannon, as I remember It. In that case the department
held that the gift was not male in goo faith, and the department was sus-
tanell. I do not th' k we need to say that we are going to penalize every gift.

Senator LA. Fot urrm I think, we understand the's, do we not? Why not
move on?

Dr. ADAMS. L'ne 8, page 11:
"(8) In the case of such property acquired by. beuesf, devise, or Inher'tance

the basis shall be the fair market price or Value of such property at the tme
of such acquisition. 'The provisions of thfi.p h rraph shall apply to the acqul-

, .4, . I '.
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sition of such property interests as are specified in subdivisions (c) or (e) of
section 402."

That is where property is transferred in contemplation of death.
Senator Mcti'ltmin . Whatever the child receives by inheritance or bequest

it gets without cost or sale exactly the same as a gift. In the next paragraph
you make a distinction.

Dr. AnAmus. That is Ibecuse the estate or inheritance ta; has been imposed.
That Is the thought behind that.

Senator ML{r-CCaRE' . You take the value us of that date; that is the point.
Dr. AntAs. Yes: the date of acquisition. Now we come to subdivision (b):
"(b) The basis for ascertaining the gains derived or losses sustained from

the sale or other disposition of property, real, personal, or mixed, acquired
before Marchi 1, 1913. shall he the Malie as that provided by subdivision (a)."

That is what I read before.
The CH(AIRM.N. Are all these provisions rulings of the department?
Dr. ADASIN. Not all. The provision as to the bas:s for gifts is not a ruling of

the department. That is new. SulHlivis:n (b) g.ves, as we understand it, the
rule hlid down ly the Supreme Court and is new.

Having taken up the other provisions we now tk:p to subdivision (c) on
page 12:

"(c) In ascertaining the gain derived or loss sustained from a sale or other
disposition of property, real, liersomal or mixed, proper adjustment shall be
made for (1) tany exllenidture properly chargeable to capital account, and (2)
any iteml of loss, Inipairnent, exhaustion, wear and tear, obsolescence, amorti-
zat'on, dleletion, depreciation, or s!nlilar expense properly chargeable with
respect to such property."

The rules in suldlivislons (a) amid (b) are only bases from whic to start.
You Ihav got to make Iadjustmnts for betterments and additions. To illus-
trate, we will s'y that in the case of property acquired after March 1. 1913, its
bas:s shall lie the cast. You lmaty sell that property In 1920. In the meantime
you tmay have put up a factory. You tmay have taken deduction for depreca-
t!on u mn it. These things all have to he taken into account to modify the
original cost bisls.

Thit (H'n. x.sN. As to those words used there, are they any different from the
phrameology that wais Iuse.d in previous bills?

Dr. A.lAMs. They atre not used It previous bills.
The 'CHAIns . Well, obsJolescenwe is not new.
Dr. AD.AMs. No. Those are the words used In authorizing corresponding de-

ductions.
The CH(?InA N.x. In other words, it is the same language practically.
Dr. AnDAM. Yes: the same language practically. Now comes subdivision (d):
"(d) For the purposes of this title, on an exchange of properties, real, per-

sonal, or mixed, for any other such property, no gain or loss shall be recognized
unless the property received in exchange has a definite and readily realizable
market value: but, even if tie property received in exchange has a definite and
readily realizable market value, no gain or loss shall be recognizable."

The present rule yon will find, if you want to read it, on page 9, lines 11 to
21. Is as follows:

" When property is exchanged for other property, the property received in
exchange shall, for the purpose of determining gain or loss, be treated as the
equivalent of cash to the amount of Its fair market value, If any; but when, in
connection with the reorganization, merger, or consolidation of a corporation,
a person receives in the place of stock or securities owned by him stock or
securities of no greater aggregate par or face value, no gain or loss shall be
deemed to occur from the exchange, and the new stock or securities received
shall be treated as taking the place of the stock, securities, or property ex-
changed."

With reference to lines 11 to 14, that means that In the exchange of property
for property-trades, as they are frequently referred to-we have recognized a
loss or gain. Whenever the property received In exchange had a market value,
loss or gain were recognized. If a man trades a farm for a farm, that gives
rise to a taxable gain If the farm received Is worth, at the time it Is received,
more than the cost of the farm given in exchange.

Now, that rule is changed and, as the proposed rule now reads, on the ex-
hlange of property for property no gain or loss shall be recognized unless the

property received in exchange has a definite and readily realizable market
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value. I should may that perhaps in a majority of cases of such exchanges the
value of the property received is not definite.

The CHAIRMAN. Dod't you think that that paragraph would open the door
wide to all kinds of abuse?

Dr. ADAMS. I do not think so, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. I have in mind one of the largest concerns of Its kind in the

country that has no market value, because it Is largely In the hands of the em-
ployer and employees. He could make his stock worth 40 or 140 to-morrow*
morning, if he saw fit All I know Is that this is one of the biggest concerns
in the country. I have no commission to speek for them.

Senator WATowN. In the case you mention, Senator Penrose, would the stock
have a definite and readily realizable market value?

The CHAIMAN. I do not think so.
Senator SMoor. One of the inconsistencies would he this, that the property

exchanged would be worth to the man that wanted it twice as much as it would
be to the man that exchanged it. It is difficult to know at this Juncture what
is the definite and readily realizable market value. Nothing is definite now.
, Dr. ADAMs. The object has been to change the rule which presumed taxability

in every instance-to change that presumption to one of nontaxability. This
proposition cuts both ways. It eliminates losses and gains; and it is further
to be remembered, of course, that the man who takes this property receives it
On exactly the same basis as the old property.

If I trade a farm costing $10,000 for a farm worth $16,000, I would treat the
$16,000 farm on a $10,000 basis for purposes of computing gain on subsequent
sale, depreciation, etc.

As to the speelfic cases where there is to be no gain or loss, you will find them
beginning with line 20, page 12:
"(1) When any such property held for Investment or for productive use in

trade or business (not including stock in trade or other property held pri-
nmarily for sale) is exchanged for property of a like kind or use."

Senator WATSON. Give us an illustration.
Dr. ADAMS. An illustration would be where stocks were exchanged-stocks

for stocks or bonds for bonds-or where a factory was exchanged for another
factory.

Senator Drr.LLINHAM. What do you do with cases where, to use a common
expression, "boot" Is paid?

Dr. ADAMS. At the present time we tax most such transactions. In the pro.
pned new law an amendment dealing specifically with such case should be
introduced.

Senator SMOOT. It does not say that they shall be of equal value. It simply
says "property of a like kind or use." According to that the value of one
hond might be $50 and that of another $150.

Dr. ADAMSa. This provision would exempt the gain temporarily until the
property was sold, not "exchanged."

Senator SMOOT. Or stocks?
Dr. ADAMS. Stocks or bonds would be held for investment.
Senator SMOOT. They are all held for that.
Dr. ADAMs. Suppose it was a merchant selling in the trade.
Senator SMOOT. Suppose that mny wife liad a liond that in worth $. 1 nsld

suppose that I had an identical bond worth $11i0. and suppose that we ex.
chnuged.

Dr. ADAMS.. There would be no gain or loga if the bonds were held for Invest.
mient or were not of n definite and readily realliable market value.

1.enator SMOOT. Then suppose that it was outside of the family.
Dr. ADAMS. It would be the same, With the additional features as to whether

the exchailge was made in connection with the reorganization of a corporlnlion.
Senutor MCLKAN. Nobody outside the family would exchange a $150. bonl

for a $50 lond.
Senator SMooT. It would be a transfer of Imbols. It may be that when sold

tlga''n lie would have it based upon the value of the Ionds that he' received
and not on what he transferred. . .

Dr. ADAis. You will re a'll that we aire ilealing with exchanges of property
for property.

The next provision reads: . .
*(2) When 1in thle orgal'n4ition or the reorgwalation of Qne or more eor-

potiols a person reeves. in place of any nschl property ownedd 1ly hhi new
stock or swcurit'es. The word ' reorganization' * s used in this pmaragrnph in-
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cluds a merger. contolldation (however effected), recapitalization, or a mere
change in Identity, form. or plucet of organisation of a corporation."

That is perhaps the nmst important provision in the proposed law. lrnder
existing law In case of reorganussatlon If the stockholder receive new stock
or securties.of like lar value no tax is Imposed. If, however, the par value
of the new securities exce.sn the par value of the old stock or securities unde
existing law at tax tnua be Inqoseud. It is proposed to change that and to
say without quillifilcation that If ;u the course of reorgaunizatlon, merger, con-
solidation, recapltallaltion. and so on a man surrendeis old stock and takeA
new sto.k there shall not be any tax. Of course, he will take the new stock
on exmatly the same basis that applied to the original, but this will not be the
time for the recognition of'gain or lo w.

Senator i(c'rIMHmER. Suppose you have a corporation that has, we will say;
a $100,0N00 apitallation. the capital stock being worth 100 per cent. It then
reorganiues and issues $41.,000 of capital stock, of new stock, and the $200.000
of stock has a salable value of 75 per cent. The person who receives the
extra amount has matle .x peti cent upon that, has he not, it it will actually sell
for that?

Dr. AnsMs. Fifty ler cent, has he not?
Senator Sxoor. If there were such a case.
Senator MH'r unmi. Yes. The very fact that certain stock reads $100 on its

face gives It a certain value. In other words, its value does not go down 10
per cmnt if you Issue twice as nIlch. In the market you will ind it will sell
for more than what the original stock was worth. It seldol goes down to the
original price. Most of them reorganize on the assumption that their business
will le bCigger, and that they may hIave to use more capital, and so forth, uand
it gives a value In excess of the value of the stock which was surrendered. If
the actual cash value were greater than the original value, would you lay that
there should be no tax levied?

Dr. ADAMr. underr the present law a tax s Inmposed, provided the par is
higher.

Senator McCI'rlER. I am asking why that is so.
Dr. ADAMS. The change is recommended because, in the first place, it is dfil

cult to make apprnlatls. In tie average reorganization, or in many reorganiza.
tions, there is no dellnte, flxed market price for the securities. That is one
reason. ln the second place, it is possible to avoid tile tax by the use of no par-
value stock. In the third place-and this is the most Important reason-where
any heavy tax is Involved tie reorganization is held up. They do not do it.
All klnds of business readjustments have been stopped. Finally this pruowes
is now tling indulged il to register losses. When they could make heavy
gains. which would subject them to a heavy tax, the transaction is blocked.
On tile other land, where losses are to be registered, there is an additional
incentive to Ilake the reorganization. But the principal defect of tie present
law is in blocking desirnhle business readjustments.

For instance, under the present law. if a corporation reorganizes with an
increase of capitalization. a tax may le imposed, although the provisions of
the present law in this connection were designed to tax what may be called
" Indirect stock dividends," aind the stock dividend may now be distributed tax
free. The stckholders say we Iare getting no new or additional tax-why tax us
now? The reorganiatlon Itself may be a good. legitimate. and desirable
thing. Why tax it ait that time?

Senator SIMMON. There hpa not oeen any increase in property.; there lias not
leen any 14le of property: tihe owner of the property has Just simply anored
with the co-owner that they will change the basis of capita llatlon. I do not see
that anything hlas transpired that entitles the Governlm eit to a tax.

Dr. AIAMus. The next provision, number three, deals with a series of cases:
"(3) When (a) i person transfers any such property to a c(orporatlon. and

imntlediately after the transfer is in control of such corporation, or (b) a
group of Itersons transfers anay such property to a corporation, and Immllediately
after tile transfer is In control of luch corporation: and when the an.mounts of
stocks, securities, or bhoth, received by such persons are in substantialy tlhe
samlle proportion as their interest Iln the property Ibfore such transfer. For
tihe purposes of this paragraph a person or group of personII s * in control * of
at coripraitlon when owning at least 80 per cent of the voting stock, anld 80O per
cent of all other classes of tlhe stock of the corporation."

At the plreent time. If an Individual owns a minetl or a farm and wants to in-
corporate and take practically 100 per cent of the stock, theoretically he has
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converted real property into personal property. I do not know what the courts
will do with that when it goes to them.

If one man incorporates hTs property or if a group of men incorporate their
property, that mere formality, In one sense, of placing the property In corporate
ownership subjects them to a tax. provided the stock received has a market
value In excess of the cost of the property to the individual.

Take a case as an illustration: Suppose a man buys land. It costs him, we
will say, for a piece of suburban property $500 pr acre. He holds that property
for live years until it Is worth $1,000 an acre. Suppose, then, he wants to In-
corporate. He turns it Into the corporation and takes all the stock. That stock
would be the equivalent of $1,000 an acre. He has made a profit of $500 an acre
and Is taxed under the present law. It is that sort of transaction, and the pos-
sibility of abuse in taking ksses, in the reverse case, that seems to me to make
something of this kind highly desirable. I can not believe that there 1i enough
difference in the ownership of the property and the stock under such circum-
stances to justify us in recognizing taxable gain or deductible loss.

Senator SuooT. The property owner does not own one cent more than when
the transaction was made.

Senator Sirmoxs. Imposing taxes on things of that sort is what the Secre-
tary, as I remember, characterized as a clog upon enterprise. There is no justi-
fication for a tax of that sort. It is one of the forms of business. There really
has been no profit made. It Is just a change in the kind and character of title
to the property; that is all.

Dr. ADAaS. The next is section (e):
"(e) Where property Is exchanged for other property and no gain or loss is

recognized under the provisions of subdivision (d), the property received shall,
for the purposes of this section, be treated as taking the place of the property
exchanged therefor."

The CHAIlRAN. That is simply a statement of fact.
Dr. AuAMs. That is very important. For Instance, reverting to the case of

real estate about which I spoke, it cost $500 per acre. When the man gets stock
for it he has to keep that stock on a $500 basis, so that if he subsequently sells
It, he shall take a gain or loss on a proper basis.

The next is (f):
"(f) The basis for ascertaining allowable deductions for loss, exhaustion,

wear and tear, obolewcence, amortization, and other like deductions except
those authorized in paragraph (10) of subdivision (a) of section 214, and in
paragraph (9) of subdivision (a) of section 234, shall be the same basis as that
provided by subdivisions (a) and (b) of this section."

That Is for the purpose of computing depreciation, the basis shall be the same
as provided for guin or loss. The exceptions that are made have reference to
the depletion deductions.

The deductions for depletion on property acquired before March 1, 1913, are
based on the value as of March 1, 1913, in lieu of cost. Because it has been so
difficult to establish those values and because of the importance of the prin-
ciples involved, it has been thought desirable to let the present tule stand. The
depletion for mines, oils wells, and timberlands may be based upon the value
as of March 1, 1913. That Is the exception. That is so in the present law.

The CHAItMAN. We seem to have reached a good place to take a recess.
(Thereunon, at 1.80 o'clock p. nm. a recess was taken until 10.80 o'clock a. m.

to-morrow, Friday, September 2, 1921.)
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FRIDAY, SEPTEBE Ri , 19*1.

UNrTED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FaxANCE,

WlVesingon, D. C.
The committee met in executive session, pursuant to adjournment, at 10.0

o'clock a. m., in room 812, Senate Offke Building, Hon. Boles Penrose presiding.
Present: Senators Penrose chairmanan, McCumber, Smoot, La Follette, Dil-

lingham, McLean, Curtis, Watson, Calder Simmons, and Walsh.
Present also: Dr. T. S. Adams, tax adviser, Treasury Department; Mr. John

E. Walker, Chief. Legislative Drafting Service of the United States Senate; Mr.
J. S. McCoy, actuary, Treasury Department.

The CHAIRMAN. At the time of adjournment yesterday afternoon we had
reached page 14, I think it was.

Dr. ADAMS. Papes 14 and 15 have to do with a provision reviving in modified
form the old net-loss allowance. There was In the revenue act of 1918 a
provision that if a business concern sustained a net loss in any year that it
should be permitted to charge that loss against profits of the preceding year,
or, if the preceding year showed no profits, against the profits of the succeed-
ing year.

Senator McCMBER. That is now the law, is it not?
Dr. ADAMe. It was limited in application. It was not applicable to any tax-

able year beginning after December 31, 1919.
. The Treasury Department has suggested to the House. and the House has

accepted the proposal, that that he revived, but in a modified form. It 1d made
prospective only; that Is to say, the net losses may be recognized only after
December 81, 1920, and they are carried forward only and not backward. The
net loss that is first recognized Is the loss of this present year. If a business
concern has a loss in this year, 1921, it may subtract that from profits of 1922.

Senator SMooT. That is the way you have it now?
Dr. ADAMS. That is the way it is in the House bill. If it can not be absorbed

from the profits of 1922, they can take it from the profits of 1923. There is a
three-year spread; but the law is changed so that it goes forward Instead of
backward.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the idea in restricting it to 1921?
Dr. ADAaS. The losses In the year 1920 were very heavy. We do not know

what the effect of allowing 1920 losses on the Treasury would be. If the Treas-
ury were in position to permit absorption of these losses, I think it would'be a
good thing to do, but it is probably impracticable.

The CHAIRMAN. If it is humane and equitable for one year, it seems to me it
ought to be humane and equitable for another year.

Dr. ADA x. I think that ordinarily that is a sound conclusion. The Treasury
Department recommended in 1918 that it be made permanent. Congress con-
fined it to one year only. The finances of the Government and the tax rates
were adjusted accordingly. and it is now too late to make provision for refunds.

The CHATxRAN. Just one moment, Dr. Adams.
Senator Calder, a matter has cone up this morning in which you are very

much concerned. It relates to the appointment of a subcommittee and has refer-
ence to a certain form of taxation. Some gentlemen have appeared who want a
subcommittee formed. Your attention, I think, has been called to it. I have a
letter this morning, and I am inclined to think that there will be a great deal
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of pressure brought to bear on thin. I was going to suggest the formation of a
subcommittee with you an chairman to hear these gentlemen. If you will sug-
gest first whom you wish associated with you, I shall be glad to appoint them.

(Informal discussion followed, at the conclusion of which the following
ensued:)

Senator WAMLH. I move for the sake of having a record, that all requests for
hearing and for presentation of arguments lie presented in writing, and that the
parties making such m quests he Informed by the secretary of the committee
that copies of arguments or petitions should he sent to each member of the
committee.

Mentor ,IxMMs. And printed for the use of the Senate?
Senator WArSH. Yen.
The CH.arMAN. Is there any objection to the motion put by Senator Walsh?

If not, it is the sense of the committee, and' the clerk will make an entry of
the motion in the minutes.

Dr. ADAs. W e were discussing net loses. The details of the proposal
are as follows:

"Section 204. (a). That. as used In this section, the term 'nt lo4s' ttmeans
only net losses resulting after rTec~lber 1t. 1920, from the operation of any
business regularly carried on by the taxpayer (including losses sustained from
the sale or other dislosltlon of real estate, machinery, and other capital
assets, used In the conduct of such business); and when so resulting meins the
exrces of the dductions allowed by sectkn 214 or 24 of this act. as the
case may be. over the sum of the following: (1) The gross income of the tax
payer for the taxable year, (2) any interest received free from taxation under
this title, (3) the amount of deductible loses not sustained in such business.
(4) amounts allowed as a deduction under paragraph (6) of subdivision (n)
of section 284, and (1i) so much of the depletion deduction allowed with
respect to any mine, oil, or gas well a s I based upon the discovery value in lieu
of cost."

In other words, the net loss lhat Is going to be carried forward Is the excess
over the gross income, but if lie has received tax-free income, or if the loss is
not sustained In the business, or if It is a corporation and it receives dividends,
there will be no recognition of it; that Is to say, a net loss bhsed on those things
is not recognized for this purpose.

Then, lastly, depletion deduction, if based on discovery value rather than on
cost, is not recognized.

Senator ('rrTis. What effect does this provision have upon companies that
made exceedingly large profits during the war, but have not declared dividends
and' are now operating at a loss?

Dr. An.Msr. I do not know that it would have any effect on those onmiunles.
I do not know whether or not you recall that the depletion allowance for de-
pletion of mines and oil wells is, in case of discovery, based not on thie cost
or money Invested, but upon the value of the mine or oil well within 80 days
of the discovery; that Is to say. a company may invest $15,O000 in sinking t
well, and may bring in a well which is valued at that time at $000.000 or
$700,000. No change Is made In the right to take depletion foray lpartcullnr
year on the basis of the discovery value. That remains as it has ien. Bul
the House decided that that particular kind of loss as not one that Is so real
that Is should be carried forward from year to year.

Senator (urarm. You did not answer the question that I asked. The question
I asked was what happens to those companies that made large profits during
the war hbut Instead of declaring dividends let them go over as surplus or
undivided profits, and now find themselves running at a loss; would they ie
entitled to deductions?

Dr. AnDAM. Yes. This is limited, however. We would not recognize any
loss under this until 1921. and the first tax to be affected woltd he that for
1922, payable it 1028.

Senator 8Mopr. God help the Treasury for 1922! If you were to iut this
back to this year you would not have any.

Senator McfvstuCa. Let me see if I understand this amended prols:tlon.
In the case of a loss accruing from the sale or dlsltsition of any kind of
security, the Interest upon which Is not subject to taxation, they can not deduct
that front their general loss; Is that it?

Dr. ADnAs. That is in the case of the investors. No Investor can avail him-
self of this section.

. 13,
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Senator McCUeam. In other words, if a person buys State warrants or
county warrants and they should prove invalid, and he lost them all, because
the interest fs not subject to taxation he could not set off that loss?

Dr. ADAMs. He would be ruled out unless the loss was in his business. If
you buy and sell securities at a loss, that loss is recognized under this section, t
provided you are engaged In the business of buying and selling securities.
This Is confined to business losses.

Senator WALSH. The individual who bought the security and lost could not
charge that off in his accounts?

Dr. ADAMs. He could not carry it forward. He has still the right to charge
It off in any particular year. This is a question of spreading it over subse-
quent years. I feel that failure to do this is really a fundamental defect In
income tax procedure. Some businesses are more hazardous than others, as
we all know. In one year a business will make a great deal of money and the
next year meet with a loss. Under sucl conditions that business is In a rather
unfair position, compared with a business that is regular and safe in its
operation.

The English, I may say, have lhad a three-year average proposition, which
does much the same as this does. although it has imperfections which this
avoids. While I doubt very much If the Treasury Department could stand
for a provision recognizing losses of 1920, if you can put it off for several years,
I think it highly desirable that it should be done.

Senator GERRY. When does it begin?
Dr. ADAMS. Not until the year we are now in, and the losses will not be

counted until 1922. It would be the tax for 1922. but the tax would not be
payable until 1928. so that the Treasury Department would not feel it until
1928.

Sena tor SMoor. You will feel It on the first payments in 1922.
Dr. Ana.ms. No; I think not. The first los is for the year 1921. That

would be deducted from the income of 1922. The payments of the taxes for
1922 are not made until 1928.

MSnator SsMooT. The payment Is made on March 15, 1922.
Dr. ADAMS. No; 1928.
Senator SmooT. It is the business of 1921. The returns are made out by

March 15, 1922. This applies to the business of 1921.
Dr. ADAtM. But, Senator Smoot, the losses of 1921 would not reduce the taxes.

You would not get the taxes
Senator StMOT. That is just the point I am getting at. They would have to

pay during that year. If they have made a gain in 1921, they would have .to
pay; If they incurred a loss that amounted to more than the tax amounted
to, in 1928 the Treasury would begin to feel that loss.

Dr. ADAMS. Yes; in 1923 they they would begin to feel it.
Senator WATSON. Do you favor this section, Dr. Adams?
Dr. ADAMS. I favor it very much.
Senator SMOOT. We will have to begin to think of raising taxes from other

sources.
Senator McLair. If the loss is more than the income, it is carried on for

another year?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes. It is carried against the succeeding year.
Senator MCLEAN. Do they keep on?
Dr. ADAMS. For three years. After three years the loss is dead.
Senator SruMOss. I think that is a discrimination. The losses that have

been sustained were sustained last year. You are not going to allow them
to carry forward the loss. There is another class that is going to sustain a
heavy loss this year. You permit them to carry their losses on and spread
them over a number of years to come.

Senator McCITMsa. What classes are you speaking of?
Senator SIMMONS. I am speaking of the farmer.
Senator AMcCu.'Msa. The farmer has not paid any taxes, either*.
Senator SIMMONS. Many of them have paid taxes. They have sustained

osses and still paid taxes.
Senator MCCUM~De a Is not farming a business?
Senator SIMuONS. Yes; but what I am discussing Is this: This section, as

I understand it, enables the business that sustains losses In this calendar year
to carry those losses over and offset them against the income of the next
calendar year. I say that the farming element sustained their losses and got
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down to rock bottom last year. They will not be permitted to carry their
losses to this year?

Senator McCuuLm Why not?
Senator 8IUMOms. Because this provision begins with this calendar year.
Senator SMoOr. This is the year that they have lost heavily.
Senator McCuxBEm. It puts them on tihe same basis as the others.
Senator S8OOT. So far as this particular provision is concerned every mining

Institution in the State of Utah will find itself In the position of not having to
py taxes in 1928.

Sator SIMMONS. I am speaking with reference to the farming situation in
my part of the country. I am not familiar with yours.

Senator McCluMEB. Your objection is that it does not include 1920 losses?
Senator SIMMONh. Yes. Their losses were sustained in 1919-20-the cal-

endar year 1020. They got down to rock bottom; they can not sustain further
losses. They can not carry those losses over to this year at all. This is the
year that the other businesses of the country are going to suffer their losses.

Senator SMooT. Haven't the farmers sustained greater losses this year than
last year? Our farmers have sustained more loss this year than last year.

Senator SIMMONS. That may be so, but ours were sustained this last year.
Senator DIL NGHAM. Isn't it the fact that many other classes met losses just

as the farmers did?
Senator SIMMONS. I think that is true, but not to the extent that the farmers

did. The point I am trying to make is that their losses came first.
Dr. ADAMS. Some industries came before farming.
Senator SMOOT. I should say they did. They have not recovered.
Senator SiMMOxS. If this had begun last calendar year instead of this cal-

endar year that point would be disposed of. i
Senator McCuamm.. Before January 1, 1921, we had petitions from all over

the country asking us to allow them to deduct the 1920 losses from the previous
year's gains, and we refused that request upon the ground that the Government
absolutely needed the money. We declined to allow them to deduct their losses
as they requested.

Senator SiMMons. I am inclined to thirik that, as a matter of policy, that is
sound. However, if you allow them to spread the losses over subsequent years
I think you will wipe out the tax. I think that it is extremely dangerous to be-
gin to do it now,

I do not think anybody can estimate how much that provision will yield the
Government in Income taxes for the next year.

Senator Smoor. Take the Utah Copper Co.; under this provision I doubt if
they will pay anything until 1925.

Take the Utah Sugar Co. They lost over $7,000,000 during the last year and
this year. That is only one company In my State. It will take five years to
make that back, and they will have to be good years at that.

Senator SHMnoxn . Considering my losses and spreading them over subsequent
years, it will take me four years to absorb my losses of last year. There are
many people whose losses this year it will take four years to absorb.

Senator WATSON. Didn't some one of the steel men testify \that the Steel
Corporation is losing about $200,000 a month now? What effect would this
have?

Dr. AoAMS. Those losses would be recognized, but would not reduce the Gov-
ernmnent's revenue until the calendar year 1928.

Senator Smoor. And In 1928 we pay the bonus!
Dr. ADAMS. The Treasury Department has considered this very carefully. It

would have liked to authorize deductions for net losses of 1920. That, however,
seems impracticable. The department thinks the House provision is safe. They
think this will relieve the taxpayers eventually, and that by 1923 we shall be
able to stand It. The department thinks that prosperity will have returned by
that time and that we can then stand the strain; that; in any event, if these
corporations have these hlowes, it Is not fair to tax them heavily in their pros-
perous years and then take no account of those years in dhich they are in
red ink.

In my opinion, it would be better to -fase the rates than to deny this T~re-
vision and lower the rates;

Senator SMoor." If we keep this provision in. I want it understood that I
will be compelled to vote for any kind of additional tax to make it up. I want
to say: to you that'we tcan not rMise suffielent money to pay the obligations of
the Government under this bill .
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Senator WALSH. What Is the difference between allowing thIs to be done by
corporations and not by individuals?

Dr. ADAMS. This relates to individuals.
Senator WALSH. I thought you said It was confined to business and not to

individuals.
Dr. ADAMS. It is confined to business, but we have more individuals in busi-

ness than corporations.
I think it would he wise If you made this read "trade or business."
The CHAIRMAN. What is that, Dr. Adams?
Dr. ADAMS. I say I think this ought to be extended to include "trade or

business" and not confined to business merely.
Senator McCMBaB. Make it " trade, profession, or business."
Senator SIMMONS. You want it broad enough to cover everybody and every-

thing.
Dr. ADAMS. I do not think a loss which comes about through the burning of

an automobile or the destruction of household goods ought to he taken into
account. I do not believe personally that it ought to Iw extended to ordinary
losses of Jewelry and that kind of thing. They can not Ie checked. The country
would be thoroughly satisfied If you confined it to trade, business, or profession.

The CHAIRMAN. Where is the list of the losses-in the regulations of the
Treasury Department?

Dr. ADAMs. No, sir: in section 214. I do not believe the logic of the nitua-
tion includes that character of los. I do not believe it should be extended
there.

Senator McCUMsBE. "Losses in business?"
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator MCUMBER. It does not mean an automobile; that is npt part of the

business.
Senator SMOOT. But suppose the business uses an automobile?
Senator McCUMBEB. Then that is a part of the business?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
We come now to page 10, line 11, where the method is set forth:
"(b) If for any taxable year beginning after December 81. 1920, It appears,

upon the production of evidence satisfactory to the commissioner that any tax-
Iayer has sustained a net loss, the amount thereof shall be deducted from the
net income of the taxpayer for the succeeding taxable year; and if such net
loss is in excess of the net income for such succeeding taxable year, the amount
of such excess shall be allowed as a deduction in computing the net income for
the next succeeding taxable year, the deductions in all cases to be made under
regulations prescribed by the commissioner, with the approval of the Secre-
tary."

Senator WALSH. (b) and (c) are substitutes for the old provisions?
Dr. ADAMS. And they are practically the same thing.
Senator McCuMBER. Judging from that, you can deduct any kind of loss.
Dr. ADAMS. The words "net loss" are defined in "(a)" as " net losses result-

ing from the operation of any business." They are confined to business.
"(c) In ascertaining whether a net loss (as defined in this section) has

resulted in any taxable year, the computation shall be made without reference
to the provisions of section 207 ;"

That is a section that is quite new, and it refers to capital losses and capital
gains.

"And if a net loss is established. It shall, in the first or second succeeding
taxable year or years, be taken into account for the purposes of section 207
as a deduction in computing the ordinary net income as defined in such section."

That section makes a distinction and a difference between the ordinary Income
and the capital Income, and provides that a limit shall be placed upon the second
class of income. In order that this net loss that is carried forward in business
from year to year may be properly defined as going into one of those two
classes it Is stated that the net loss continued from one year to another shall
be treated as ordinary loss or gain, and not as capital loss or gain.

"(d) The benefit of this section shall be allowed to the members of a partner-
ship ani the beneficiaries of an estate or trust under regulations prescribed
by the commissioner with the approval of the Secretary."

That sl the old law.
Coming now tp section 205, I am very much in doubt whether there is any-

thing to be, gained by reading it. This relates to the complicated situation
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In which a taxpayer has a fiscal year overlapping the calendar year. That
causes dificulty when the rates are changed.

We have had a method by which, In case the rates are changed, the tax-
payer computes his income for 12 months on the basis of the earlier rate and
then prorates for the number of months in the first calendar year. Secondly,
he computes the taxes under the later rate, and again prorates for the number
of months in the second calendar year.

It is a terribly complicated affair if you try to read it. Is it necessary?
Senator SIMMONs. Is that all of 205?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator McCUMEaR. What great damage or Injury to the business Institutions

of the country would be done if we required them to make their returns as of
the calendar year, having all make their returns at the same time, even though
they may have fiscal years that are different, It would mean simply the closing
of their books a second time, would it not? Why should not that be done.
to avoid much of that trouble?

Dr. ADAMS. So far as the department is concerned, so far as I am personally
concerned, and so far as the Senate is concerned, that would be a simplification
of the matter, but the business interests of the country have insisted that that
is not good for them; that for different classes of trade and business there
is a natural year, the end of which usually occurs when It is possible for them
to take Inventory, and that to use only the calendar year would be undesirable,
in that they would have to make estimates of their profits and would not know
the real profits.

For Instance, in the milling business, the natural business year ends about
July 1, I understand, when the stocks are depleted.

The natural business year of the department store ends about February 1.
They are then through with the Christmas season.

I think, personally, that there Is much truth in thct argument, and that the
department had better put up with the vexation connected with it, and the
complexities connected with it in order to accommodate business interests.

Senator WATSON. It makes two fiscal years and one calendar year.
Dr. ADAMs. Fortunately, it Is a mere mathematical complexity.
Senator WALM. And trouble In examining the accounts.
Dr. ADAMs. There is nothing substantive Involved in any matter on pages 18

and 19, except what I have already told you. There Is. of course. Involved in
that an assumption that the personal-service corporations will be discontinued.
That is a matter that you discussed for a tine yesterday and said that you
would take under consideration later on. Any change that you may make with
respect to that will be met with corresponding changes in those sections. See-
tion 206, on pages 19 and 20, has not been changed.

Senator SIMMuoN. May I make a suggestion at this time? When this bill
comes out, you will find that Senators will want explanations made with refer-
ence to revision and changes of the old law Into this new one.

The CHATRAN. That will be easily furnished.
Senator McCtMBER. Those changes will be shown in the bill.
Senator oCums. They can be shown in the report until it is enacted.
Senator SIMMONs. The point I am making is this: The bill that we report

will show what has been taken from the old law and what is new, bat what
I am saying is you will find Senators who will want to have some explanation

Sof the old prol#sions as well as of the new provisions, and unless in our con-
siderations we refresh our minds about the old provisions, we may find our-
selves unable to answer those questions.

Senator WATSOw. My understanding is that we are reading the bill rather
for the amendments than for the original sections.

Senator SiMmoNs. I wanted to suggest that. We ought not to fall to give
consideration to the old provisions, because undoubtedly we shall be asked
iqutstions about them.

The CHAIMAN. Mr. Walker desires'to make a statement.
Mr. WALKa. At the suggestion of Senator Watson, I secured the Treasury

deeisletns fom the Internal Revenue Bureau, which contained tie stock divi
deand decieson and the decision of March 28 of the Supreme Court relative to the
basis for determining gain or loss. I have indicated the Treasury's decision on
the front page of the document, and have also put a marker in for each one.

Dr. Atite. This section 2KW was adopted by, the House in the belief that a
great mM y important transaetioes an the way of the sale of capital assets
are now being held up or blocked by the heavy rates of taxation. You will
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see the effect of it by n illustration. For instance,' If a1 nian buys a -farm 01it1an
holds It for 8 years. and It increases In value, and he sells It, sill thle gain
is treated or taxed its of that one year. althouighi in otee senie oif the word It
wats aceralig during tile 8 years that lie held It. Will. lin that one year his
gaica puts Maen lea the leigh surtax cliss. Under tis nectioll a caiail gain
will be taxed only at the sante rate ais In applied to corpratloas, naiately 121
per cent. That it; the theory of the section. It In aliso pointed .out-manl tis,
I think. iot the final Justiiction for tis petiona-tat It Is usade uAaicafble
also to losses If. as I personally expect, tlaere are going to lie naio.re losses
than gains In the future, this provisloet will lwit revenue savor. It will be
effective In seiall transactions where a gain Is secured aind, by rediacling rates
it will limit the extent of less deductions In other cases

Senator Crwris. No man askes it sale of that kinad unless lie feels lie is
Justified III paying thle tax.

D~r. Awkxtn. That let the liooit. Thcousands of these miles tare ncow being
held up.

Senator CtiITi8. Your idea, Is to relieve that situation?
S8enaator AMvV/uMBL~x. It aplies to sil clawss of llroperty?
1)r. ADAMS. To capital property.
Senator (kiwiy. lit other words, if sen Inadividual swl15 it house atii lists a

profit oia It, It W40111Aidaply to that?
Dr. AIDAMS. It would apply to at housew held for profit or Inavestmaenat.
Senator (GICRua. Suppi*e a corporation owns it?
lDr. ADA31s. There lit no ecesseity for applying it to the vorportions. They

already have a 121 per eent tax.
Senator 5100or. too I unederstanud that If it Is fil Individual all lie lilts to pay

is tlae 121 per cent corpiratloe tax, and over and above that 41t. you exeasapt
him from paying ant Incotate tax?

Dr. SADAigs. You slihply set aside front Isis ordinatry leacones tis eaalital
Iacoiac uad tlae rate on the campitalh htIne is limited to 121 vermcet. Tile souse
limit is4 placed fil losses.

Senator S14mmyT. That Is to sucy, lit, tsaken $10.000 profit on the sale of tle
house: and unism the $100WKJ lie pays 121 per rent ascd no, other tax?

Dr. ADAMst. Andl no other tax.
Take this Illustration: Suppvos" a taa leirns ties ordinatry Inacomae of $820,IW) a

year. He sells a foror land makes $W800 . Thlat would give i ill sasiocoln
for that yeari (If $101,00iN. Under existing law lie would pay about 1,3) per ent,
oat th~e average, oin that. What is proposed is thin: Have himu set $20IKA) lais
regular incoine. aside. Tat is lput In -ote class. Heave hiam wet $80,ON~) aside In
ansothaer class. Thaen comiputte tile tax oil the ordinaary Incomee of $20) in thle
usual wecy, anid oie the $811,00M he would also pay 121 per ceant.

Senator SIMsioxs. Under tile latw we nsow Inapose, ice nanny cases wouhdua't
thaat be less thman 121 per cent?

Dr. Ae..ues. He paiys a lower tax.
ISeusator $iMf),oxm. That iN jrovhIdd for?
Dr. ADA%3s. That io provided for, except where losse occur.
Senator $IMsioms. If It Is less than 121 per cent, lie liays t1ce ordinary tax.
Drt. ADAMs. itdoes atnot apply to anybody hsaiving a capittel net galen whoa does

Riot get upI above 121 per cenat
Senator M1'rma. That Is, wbets lie disposes of part of lois capital.
Senator 310,x:AN. Would this aolitily to capital received iss it gift?
Dr. Anmss. That Is not taxable.
Senator MICLKAN. Suppose is son or wife sells it. We were worrying yester-

tiny about the eeaorcaous tiax lie would have to pay. This provision applies to
that?

IDr. Au.43is. Yes.
"5eStw.M20. (at) That for tlae purpose of this title-
44Tile tereat 'capital gain'I oneaim taxable gain from the sjde or exchange of

ciapitatl assets consuimated after December 31, 19291.
"1Tile tersaI 'capital loss'I uieas deductible lots resucltlig front the sale or

exchange of capital assets consunitated after De-eutberw 3I1, 192.1.
11The tern I'capital deductions ' nieans much deductions iss aire allowed itiaider

this title for tile purpose of (oiaalouting net income and are properly allotuable to
or chargeable against Itecass of capital gain as hiereins defined.

"The term I'capital net gain'I means tile excess of time total sueaoaant of ca1pital
gain over the sun of the caipitol deductions and tsopital losses.
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"The term 'capital net loss' means the excess of the sum of the capital
loses plus the capital deductions over the total amount of capital gain.

" The term ' ordinary net income' means the net income, computed in accord-
ance with the provisions of this title, after excluding all Items of capital gain,
capital loss, and capital deductions; and

" The term * capital assets' as used In this section includes property acquired
and held by the taxpayer for profit or Investment (whether or not connected
with his trade or business), but does not include property held for the personal
use or consumption of the taxpayer or his family, or stock In trade of the tax-
payer or other property of a kind wh!ch would properly be Included in the
Inventory of the taxpayer if on hand at the close of the taxable year.

"() In the case of any taxpayer (other than a corporation) whose ordinary
net income and capital net gain together exceed $29.000, there shall he levied,
collected, and paid, iln lien of the taxes imposed by sections 210 and 211 of this
title, a tax determined as followu"

That is iput in there merely because a t alhout $2.0X.0) the rate becomes ap-
proxiately 121 per cent Anybody who has less than that is paying less
than 124 per cent, anyhow.

Senator SMotr. I have a long letter this morning telling how unjust this
would be.

Dr. Am.AuM continuingg retaing):
"A partial tax shall first be computed upon tie Imsis of the ordinary net

income at the rates and in tire manner Ipovided inl section 210 and 211, and
the total tax shall be this amount plus 12) per cent of the capital net gain.
or minus 124 per cent of the capital :et loss, as the case may be, but in no
such citse where the taxpayer derives a capital net gain shall the total tax be
less than 121 Ier cent of the total net iOcome. The total tax thus determined
shall IHt levied, collected. and paid at the name time and In the same manner
and subject to the same provisions of law, including penalties, as other taxes
under this title."

Senator Mc(C'rxMaHn. What is that $29,000?
Dr. ADASt. That is where the rate gets to be 124 per cent.
Senator Sumor. I have several letters this morning calling my attention to

this. I did not think we would take it up this morning for consideration, but,
in substan e, the statement is this, that under this provision if the amount
were, say, $29,.500, the tax would he over double, just for that $ '00.

Senator CI:RTis. Oh, no.
Dr. ALaMs. I do not think that is true, Senator.
Senator . ooT. If you want to discuss it now I will go down to the office

and get you the figures.
Senator ('rVims. I would like to have Dr. Aldamis answer that. because it does

not seem to ni, offlhand, that It could be so. I anl not disputing your figures,
Senator Snmt.

Senator SMooT. T received it just a few minutes before I cane up to the
comnaitttee room. I have not figured it out.

Sector DIL.INGHAM. I would like to have Dr. Adams complete his state-
Ilmient. N

Senator SMooT. That is what I expected him to do.
Dr. ADAMS. In any event, Senator Smnoot, we will correct that If that Is the

effect of it: but I do not think it is, although the House provision needs amend-
.inet. fContlhlng reading:]

"(e) Inl the case of a partnership or nit estate or trust, the proper part of
each share of the net income which consists, respectively, of ordinary net In-
come, capital net gain, or capital net loss shall be determined under rules and
regulations to be prescribed by the commissioner with the approval of the
Secretary. tnd shall Ie separately shown in the return of tile partnership or
estate or trust, and shall I)w taxed to the member or Ieneflciary or to the estate
or trust as provided in sections 218 and 210, but at the rates and in the manner
provided in sulldivision (b) of this section."

Senator Smoot, I think your point is covered, and I think your correspondent
overlooked a very careful selection of phraseology In lines 28 and 24, page
21, and the word "such," In line 9, page 22. This does not apply to any tax-
payer, for instance, unless the ordinary net Income and net capital gain ex-
ceeded $20,000. For instance, a taxpayer with an ordinary net income of
$25,(M)0 and a capital net loss is not touched by this section at all. However,
the section should state more clearly the cases of capital loss embraced under
its terms.
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Senator Smoor. But If he had $29,500 It would be quite different. I would

rath':r get the letter, because I have not had time to examine into it closely.
Senator SIMMONS. There may be some danger in that.
The CHAmnMAN. I would like to see the letter myself. .
Senator SIMMois. It is one of those matters that generally give trouble. r

The CHAIRMAN. From whom Is the letter, Senator Smoot?
Senator SMoor. It is from Reed. There are three letters, I think; but Reed i

goes into detail.
Senator McCUMBER. Do you mean Senator Reed?
Senator SooT. No; lobert teed. He has been before us numerous times.

He Is a very bright attorney.
Dr. ADAMS. Mr. Reed is very keen. He possibly has a point.
Senator SMoor. I have not studied it. I do not know, but I am going to

bring the letter up when we consider this matter.
Senator WALSH. Why is it fixed at $29,000?
Dr. ADAMS. That Is where the rate becomes 121 per cent.
Senator WALSH. But you discriminate in favor of those who have an in-

come of over $29,000?
Dr. ADAMS. We simply say that their tax on capital gain shall not be over

121 per cent.
Senator WALSH. They can not charge off their loss.
Dr. ADAMS. Not capital net losses.
Senator GERRY. Take the case of a man who sold a building and took a loss

of $80,000. Could he only deduct 121 per cent of the loss?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator GEBaY. Under the old ruling you could collect 50 per cent. He can

not claim any more of a loss than 121 per cent?
Dr. ADAMS. Any loss of this kind will be taken into account on the 121

per cent basis. However, the loss provision Is strong medicine and should be
carefully examined.

Senator McTlEAN. There are men who hold real estate stocks and other things,
and they can not use them, and they will not sell them because they have too
high a tax.

Senator GERY. And this will help them out. It is perfectly true that that
has stagnated things. There is no question about that in many lines of business.

Dr. ADAMS. Now, coming to page 23, there is nothing new, I think, with
relation to the normal tax at this point. The normal tax rates are 4 and 8
per cent, and remain as they were before.

Nor is there anything new on pages 24 and 25. The surtax rates remain
as they have been in the past. But on page 28 a new subdivision (c) is
Inserted at line 16. which provides that-

"For the calendar year 1922 and each calendar year thereafter the rate
upon the amount by which the net Income exceeds $66,000 shall be 82 per
centum Instead of the rates specified in subdivision (a) in respect thereto."

In other words. at the present time you reach 32 per cent at $60,000. The
House provision is that after this calendar year-in other words, beginning
with the calendar year 1922-the surtaxes shall stop at 32 per cent

Senator CURTIS. I had a letter in reference to that matter complaining very
bitterly. The writer suggested something about an income of $65,000; that
the injustice was very great to the man that had a very large income as
compared with the man who fell Just below.

Dr. ADAMs. That is largely a question of policy for you gentlemen. The
rates now go up by blocks of $2.000, the surtax rising 1 per cent until you
reach about $100,000. All the House did was to shear that off at the expiration
of this year.

Senator Cuarrs. Have you anything in the Treasury Department that would
indicate to the committee at about what time the people began to transfer their
money into nontaxable securities in order to evade those brackets?

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, the collection point.
Dr. ADAMS. I think you can figure that out.
The CIIAIRMAN. I would like, as one member of the committee, to have that

figured out.
Senator McCUMiBE. We have been trying to get that for a year, but have

not succeeded.
Senator CURTIS. If you will make a note of that and give it to us at soine

time during the meetings, I would appreciate it very much.
The CHAIRMAN. I think It is one of the most Important things in the bill.
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Senator CALDER. I am told that it Is between 30 and 3 per cent.
The CHAIRMAN. So have I. I think thit is one of the most important points

In the bill.
Senator SMOOT. There Is no doubt about it. It generally figures a difference

between the rate of interest upon tax-exempt secret a t securities a ta urges.
I mean the rate of interest in the market Is alout 32 per cent In favor of one as
against the other.

Here is the letter I referred to, Doctor. I have not even had time to read it
through.

Senator C rTrI. Why not let the doctor have it and answer it?
Senator SMOOT. I will read It, and then he can see. I do not know how on

earth he ever got this provision unless it is in the House bill. This is new, is
it not?

Dr. ADAxM. No; it Is in the House bill.
Senator 8Soor. He may refer entirely to the House bill.
(Senator Smoot thereupon read the letter referred to.)
Senator DILuNOaux. Who Is the writer of that letter?
Senator SMOTr. Robert I. Reed, of Reed, Doughterty & Hoyt attorneys and

counselors at law, N'ew York. Ir. Reed is an attorney who has been before the
committee a good many times.

That is the first time I have read the letter through. I just read it before
part way. I have not given It any examination. I do not know whether It is
right or whether it is wrong, Mr. Chairman, but in passing I just mentioned it.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it Is an interesting letter. Senator.
Senator SIMMONs. I suggest that you turn it over to Dr. Adams.
Senator McCUMBER. Can you see any weakness in the argument. Dr. Adams?
Dr. ADAMs. I do not understand it as read. The one part of it that I under-

stood is wrong. He omits the controlling word " such." On the other hand,
there is always a possibility of a loophole, and it ought to be checked. Reed is
a very able critic.

Senator SMooT. Just take this letter. I have not answered it or done any-
thing with it. I have two others downstairs. I have not -read them clear
through, but they call attention to this very thing, so it is not t mattter of one
man's criticism.

Dr. ADAMS. They call attention to a different thing, I think.
Senator SMoor. It may be. I have not read them.
Dr. ADAlu. There was at least one hole in the bill as reported in the House.

That hole has been stopped.
Senator SMoor. It may have corrected the whole of it; I do not know.
The CHAIRMAn. Let the letter be printed.
(The letter referred to, as read by Senator Smoot, is here printed, as follows:)
"I am particularly glad to know that you contemplate an entirely new

Income-tax measure. It may be of some little help in this work if I outline
to you now a few points which I have turned up in my study of the Fordney
bill. Although I have always had a high regard for Dr. Adams and for others
who have worked on this present measure, it seems to me to be defective in
many respects, and particularly to throw open the doors to tax avoidance at
the expense of business freedom. I realize the political difficulties involved
and do not intend to pass judgment upon this phase of the matter. Briefly,
however, there would seem to be no reason why anyone should pay in excess
of the 12j per cent rate prescribed for corporations subject only to the prac-
tical value and effect of the proposed new section 220 imposing a 25 per cent
additional tax, to which I will refer later.

" Under subdivision (d) of section 202, as amended, it is clear that a business
or an individual may incorporate without incurring any tax liability on a
capital increment in the business or property transferred to the corporation, and
that thereafter the income (including profits on capital increment) may be
retained and reinvested in the business of the corporation and finally passed
by gift or death without further tax liability.

"It would also be possible for an individual owning, say# mining stock, or
any other property which has greatly increased in value, to acquire, for Instance,
a country estate or other similar property having * no definite or realizable mar-
ket value,' and to pay therefore by exchange of his stock or other property, which,
having a readily realizable market value, would be taken as the equivalent of
cash by the Iller c

"Also there Is to be no profit when property held for investment or use 'is P
exchanged for property of a like kind or use.' Broader or more uncertain lan-
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guage could hardly be employed. It would seem to make possible the exchange
of any security held for Investment for any other security. The presumptions,
of course, are against the Government. We would sem to be approaching

What may be desirable-a practical elimination of any graduated tax."We find another angle to the same problem in the proposed new section207 providing a flat rate of tax or a deduction front tax in the cae of a capital
net loss or capital net gain. As these provisions stood in the original Housebill, with the substitution of $29,000 for $40,000, and 121 per cent for 15 per cent,
tile tax on a net income of $10,000 plus a capital net gain of $19,000, total$29,000, would be $3,080. Upon any increase above the $29,000, say $29,600,the tax will drop over $000. Presumably to meet this difficulty a very remark-
able provision was inserted on the floor of the House, reading as follows: ' But
in no ease where the taxpayer derives a capital net gain shall the total tax be
less than 121 cents of the total net Income.'

" You will see at once If a mtan had a salary of $4.000, subject to little or no
tax, and then made a capital net gain of $100 or $10 on the sale of an auto-
mobile or a row boat lie would immediately be subject to a 121-cent tax on
his salary equal to $500. I have not worked out the other variations on this
tax as it now stands, hut have noted the very serious ambiguity in the use of
the term "ordinary net income and capital net gain together exceed $29,000."
This is the condition of the application of the capital net gain provisions. The
Intentions would seem to cover the case of an ordinary net income of, say,
$50,000, less a capital net loss of $21,000, leaving an actual net Income of
$29,000, which would be subject to tax under sections 210 and 211, amounting
as stated above to $3,680. But in this case, if the capital net loss was $20,000,
net Income $30,000, the tax would be computed under section 207 and amount
to $6,850. On this view and with different figures, say an ordinary get income
of $200,000 with a capital net loss of $171.000 (net income $29,000, tax $8,680, as
stated) compared with an ordinary net income of $200,000 and a capital net
loss of $170,000 (net income $30,000, tax $81,940 under the present rates, and
$57,220 with the 82 per cent limitation) the results, as you will see, are
astounding.

" () the other hand. If ' ordinary net income and capital net gain together'
does not Iermit of tlie 4ldedution of a ' capital net loss '-that is, it on an ordi-
nary net income of $20 0. 0X llalnd a capital net loss Of $200.00) the tax is t)o ie
colmputed under section 207-we would have cases. and there are many of them.
where the ordinary net income is completely wiled out and the taxpayer penni-
less and yet subject to tax, figured so, ewhat as follows: On an ordinary net
income of $200,000 (with a 32 tier cent limitation) the tax would he $68.470.
If there were a $2W0.00O capital net loss, the 121 per cent deduction would be
$25.000, leaving a tax of $33,470 on a nonexistent income.

"I am avoiding constructive suggestions at tills time, but you will no doubt
, appreciate the practical justice of a very simple provision permitting the tax-
payer at his option to segregate lis capital items and pay a fiat rate on his
capital net gain.

" I hesitate at this time to express any final judgment as to the new proposed
section 220. The idea of imposing ai tax based upIn the Intent back of a per-
fectly legal action is a novel one and as it practical measure it would seem to be
futile. The presunmltions are against the Government, and, assuming that the
pl'posal was upheld in the courts, the cases would Ie extremely rare where
the tax would stand the test of a suit to recover. The proposal practically
involves a taking of property under a form of law hbsed Upon it finding of the
administrator of an intent to do a Ierfectly lawful aet. In some general classes
of business there is no practical limit to ' the reasonable needs of the business.'
In nearly all businesses there is always an oplirtunity to use new capital and to
reinvest profits te growth oh of the business. It is a perfectly lawful thing
for a man to incoporate ils investments. There have been such incorporations
for some years. In the case of such a corporation it would be absurd for a lanit
to distribute his profits and then reinvest then in the corporation."

Senator WALsH. You were on sumbdivs!on (c), page 28.
Dr. ADAMS. Onl page 29 there is nothing new. No change has been anlde.
Coming to the question of gross income, at the bottom of page 29. lines 23

and 24, in defining gross income it reads:
"(a) Includes gains, profits, and inconre derived from salaries, wages, or

compensation for personal service of whatever kind and in whatever form
paid "-

The CHAIRMAN. What caused that to be included?
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Dr. ADAMs. What was it put in for?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. It was to take care of salaries and wages paid in kind and

not in money. It makes no change in the interpretation of the law. The item
stricken out in line 25 is very important: "The President of the United States,
the judges of the Supreme Court and inferior courts of the United States,"
etc.

The CHAIRANx. I think they ought to be subject to the tax laws. I do not
Intend to urge it or insist upon it, but my personal opinion is tha t t is a
good example to the rest of the community to have judges and Presidents bear
their share of the burden.

Ir. ADAMS. You will recall, in respect to judges, that we have had a deci*
slon of the Supreme Court that they can not he taxed when they are in office
before the passage of the tax bill. The House decided after a full discussion to
exempt the President aml all judges. Of course, the only effect of the provision
with respect to Judges is as to Judges newly appointed. (Reading:]

"Including in the case of the President of the fnlted States, the Judges of
the Supreme Court and inferior courts of the United States, and all other."
That is taken out.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not wee why the President should be exempt any more
than Senators or anybody else. It is a bad example for the community.

Senator SIMMOns. That is very true, Senator. It is a bad example if a
Judge appointed to-day paid this tax and the judge who was appointed before
doeb not pay it.

The CHAIRMAN. I would waive judges as inconsequential, but the President
is not.

Senator SMooT. I do not think the President would ask for it.
The CHAIRMAsN No; neither would any decent judge.
Dr. ADAMS. In line 4 there have been inserted the words "whether elected

or appointed." That has been held by regulation always, but it seemed de-
sirable, while we were changing this part of the law, to put those words in the
law. There is no change until you come to line 12, where a very important
change is made.

Senator LA FoRL.rrE. Beginning with the word "Income"?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes, sir. That is line 12, page 30.
Senator SMooT. That is new, s it?
Dr. ADAMS. It Is new and important. That should be italicixed Just to the

end of the sentence. It reads:
" Income received by any community shall be included in the gross income

of the spouse having the management and control of the community property."
As you are aware, in some States, I think almost wholly in Western and

Southern States there are community property laws by which property acquired
after marriage is theoretically, at least, the property equally of the husband
and wife, although in practice the husband usually has the control and man-
agement of the property to a degree which hardly makes the situation different
from that which exists in States not having a community property law.

Senator CuarTIs. tender the laws of our State the husband eqn will only one-
half; no more.

Dr. ADAMS. They differ materially.
Senator SMOTr. In my State It is one-third.
Senator CvanTs. No more than one-half. The will is void if the wife elects

to take it to law.
Dr. ADAMS. The interpretations of the courts differ considerably, but the

Attorney General, when consulted on the matter, held that in those cases the
income had to be subdivided; in other words, that income from community
property had to be divided between husband and wife for purposes of report-
ing it for income tax purposes.

Senator Cunras. Why should that be, when, under the law, the husband also.
lutely controls the property except that le can not sell it without the wife's
signing the deed? The propery becomes absolutely his if the title is in his
name, and the children get nothing in the case of her death.

Dr. ADAMS. In any event, the Attorney General decided that for income-tax
purposes, the community income, despite the rather large element of custody
and control and management in the husband, had to be divided for the purpose
of the Income tax.

Senator WATsoN. The ownership Is equal, but the management IS all on
one side.
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Dr. ADAMS. In any event, the effect was to cut in half what would be the
dinary income of a husband in other States.
Senator 8MOTr. Do you claim that the right of dower is an ownership?
Dr. ADAMS. It is not a dower. It is something broader than the dower right.
Senator WATSON. They own the property by entirety.
Dr. ADAMS. I do not know whether Utah has a community property law.

This is a more sweeping and radical proposition. For instance, suppose the
hiuand accumulates $100,000 worth of stocks or honds. The Income may be
divided equally between the husband and wife and reported separately. The
artaxes are computed separately and are naturally very much lower.

Senator GuBR. Who has the fee in these community rights?
Dr. ADAMS. I suppose the so-called community has it, the marital partner-

Abp.
Senator GEaY. They both have title
Dr. ADAMS. In a sense.
Senator GOMY. It Is not a dower right, then?
Senator WATSON. Oh. no; not at all.
Senator CCnTIS. If the deed or the bond Is in the name of the husband, and

the wife dies first, the title passes absolutely.
Dr. ADAMS. In many States management of the community income is prac-

tlally vested entirely in the husband. He can buy clothes and automobiles
with It, and in the average State can spend the entire Income. He has, in most
States apparently, the entire use and enjoyment of the Income. It Is like the
ase of the life tenant or annuitant, who, I think, shl.iol be taxed on the
annual Income, although title to the corpus vests in others.

The purpose of this provision is to see that under these community property
laws taxpayers shall report for income-tax purposes as nearly as possible as
they would in an Eastern State or Middle Western State.

Senator WAmONx. Those holdings are called holdings by entirety, and if either
the husband or the wife dies the survivor takes the whole; but for the purposes
df the income tax the Income is divided, although the power of.management

sides altogether in the husband. That is the law In most of the Western
States.

Senator SMooT. All we have in Utah is the dower right.
Senator WATSON. You have the old law.
Senator SMoor. Absolutely.
Senator CIRTIS. The result would be to reduce the tax, because it is divided

between the husband and wife.
Dr. ADAMS. The result of this amendment is to see that in these community

property States the person having the custody and control shall report the
bteome.

Senator SMOOT. The whole of it?
Dr. ADAMS. It is desirable to make the income tax uniform in different see-

lions of the United States.
Senator SMoor. Just the same as it would be if it was an individual owner of

the property?
Dr. ADAus. I ought to say that there is some doubt about the consttitutionality

of this. It is a very difficult situation. But the management and control,
despite the theory. is so broad that it seemed to the House that there was no
LJustice in saying that the husband in those States should report just as the
husbands in other Staten report. The tax lacks all uniformity if'this is not
done. Just what Income is, for Federal taxation. can not be made wholly
dependent upon State laws.

Senator WATSON. The manifest effect would 1e to increase the taxes.
Dr. ADAMS. I think the House rests its defense on this proposition of uni-

formity of treatment all over the country.
Senntor SMOOT. If there Is no constitutional question it ought to le done. I

do not see why a man receiving an income, as stated in this amendment. should
tot pay the same income tax as I would pay under similar circumstances.

Dr. ADAS. If this provision does not meet tihe test in the courts, we are in
no worse condition than to-day. We simply relapse to the present method.

In lines 24 and 25i there is an important new amendment. The present law
reads that there shall be exempt. not to be returnable as gross Income, proceeds
of life-insurance policies paid upon the death of tihe insured to individual hene-
kelaries, etc. That is stricken out. The substantive point is this: Under the
resent law if a corporation Insures an employee it gets no deduction for the
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life-insurance premiums which it pays, andt if the employee dies and the Ce
poratlon receives the income, it is taxable on that income. In the case of at
individual it is not taxable. and it has been held by regulation that in the ate
of a partnership it is not taxable.

This limitation was stricken out in the House. and now the proceeds of Ui.
insurance policies paid upon the death of the Insured will he exempt. whetlb
the beneficiary be a col inration or an individual, under this provision.

There is no change until we get to lines 14 to 21, on page 81. and the osa
effect of that change is this, that for statistical purposes there was inserted b
the revenue act of 1918 a requirement that a person would have to report tie
number and the amount of the tax-free securities which he held in his return.

Senator McICuMuBR. You avoid that now?
Dr. ADAMS. We have stricken it out for purposes of simplilicatlon.
The (HAIRMAN. What did you say you did with it?
Dr. ADAMS. It was stricken out.
Tihe CHAIRMAx. Altogether.
Dr. A.DAM. Yes, sir. If it gave any real results I would leave it In, bt

it does not give you any statistics.
The CHAIRMAN. It was lput in there carelessly and without any thought. 1

remember very well the day It was put in. and I think I suggested it, If I an
not mistaken. It wats a kind of check on evasions.

Dr. AnDAs. It it gave you n complete statement I think It would be wd,
but it does not give anything worth the trouble.

The CHAIRMAN. There are some arguments in its favor. One is that It
shows who is hiding away all this stuff and in what amounts. But, as Dr.
Adams says, it does not work out. I think I had that put in myself, if I
remember.

Dr. ADAMs. Your memory is correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I am willing to forego my parentage.
Senator SIMMONS. If it be shown that the income of a nman is $100,000, wouM

you allow Ills claim to stand that so much of that income was received frea
nontaxable securities, without his making an exhibit or statement as to the
amount of nontaxable securities?

SDr. ADAMS. Yes; that is true of all exempt incomes. There Is a good dea
to be sahl against not doing so. but there is a good deal to be said for making
every taxpayer report all his Income and specify it. * It is not done, and It
is troublesome.

Senator 8Iis.MONs. Would it not be well to require the taxpayer to make 8i
exhibit of the amount of nontaxable securities which lie holds and from which
he derives income?

Senator SMoor. I never made a report in my life but what I did it. It
ought to be done.

Dr. ADAMS. All the exempt income is exempt, and it is exempt front report-
ing. I sympathize deeply with what the Senator Is saying; but you have got
to call for It In every eose. You have great groups of tax-exempt incomes, and
in many cases the taxpayer concerned feels more Interest in not making tie
return than in not getting the exemption, because In man cases they woul4
have no tax to pay. They want to be relieved of the necessity of making V
return.

Senator SMoor. Suppose a man has a $110,000 income or $104,000 or $13,000
from tdx-exempt bonds. He is not required to make any kind of a report at
all. He may take chances up to ten or twenty or twenty-five thousand.

Dr. ADAMS. I think what you say Is very true.
Senator MooTr. I say it is a dangerous proposition.
Senator SIMMONS. The sole purpose of that provision was to get correct

statistical information, and I think its value was in checking up a man who
made the claim that an undue part of ills income was due to the ownership of
bonds free of tax. He ought, in a case of that sort, to be required to make
some sort pf an affidavit showing the amount of his income from nontaxable
securities.

Senator McIlaAN. Do not the auditors do that now?
Dr. ADAMS. No: we are not authorlmze to require a return from any person

who has not a net income of a specified amount. W a cn decide what his d -
ductions are, hut he need make no return unless we specially visit him.

That is one Itint; and secondly, we are not authorized to demand in thle re
turn a statement of tile income which, under this sectlmi, is exempt. You made

Sone exception there, and that was the Liberty bond interest.

44
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Senator SMooT. I would like to strengthen this to make them report all oftlr Income and how many tax-exempt securities are held by them.
Senator WALSH. I think the doctor recommends that-do you not, air?Dr. ADAMS. I think you should either direct or authorize-and probably thesection is better-the Treasury Department to require a statement of all

eempt income merely as an aid to accuracy and as a cheek upon the tax-

If you gentlemen think that is too much trouble, all right. But it is verysmd in all its effects. Of course, it means trouble.
The CHAIaMAN. Would that throw much burden on the department?
Dr. ADAMS. It would throw a burden on the department and a burden on the

ttpayer. That is your real problem.
Senator CTrris. A simple statement of that kind would not be as trouble-
se to the department or the taxpayer as the provision contained in the pres-

at tax law.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there not some limit to the secrecy surrounding a man's

private affairs? I only raise the question.
Senator SMOOT. He has bought those securities to escape taxation. I am notoJecting to that at all. But he is a man who is wealthy. He has a big in-

ase, and he does not pay any taxes. I think we ought to know where those
cearities are.
The CHAIRMAN. I have in mind. Senator Smoot, two or three rich men in
maesylvania who, long before a bill like this was ever dreamt of, never In-
swted In anything but municipal bonds.
Senator SMOOT. Yes; that may be true.
The CHAIBMAN. That was their idea of safety.
Senator SMOoT. To ,t out of taxation-
The CHAIRMAN. No; It was long before any tax bill was ever dreamt of.
Senator SMOOr. But all the States had them.
Senator WATSON. Suppose you had that knowledge. You would only have the

molfactlon of knowing that he had $10,000,000 in tax-exempt securities.
Senator StMMONS. There is more than that to it. He might make a false

iltement.
Senator LA FOLTTrE. Might not the statistics be valuable for consideration?
Senator WAmsn. For future legislation.
Senator LA FOL.rTE. So as to indicate to legislators how they should deal

with this problem of nontaxable securities. It is going to be a matter for very
rious consideration some day. If we can get statistics I think we should

e so.
Senator SooT. Tlere is one question that is being discussed to-day from one

al of the country to the other, and that Is, How can we make our bonds 100
aots on the dollar In order to know what it is going to cost the Government?
To do that we ought to know just where those bonds are, and we have got to
how It before we can arrive at what it is going to cost. It would be the
wildest sort of a guess to-day.

Dr. ADAMS. You get into a much wider question here. This subject that
Im are discussing comes in its most important phase, as to whether you are
idag to require a taxpayer who has no net Income to make a return. That has

been a matter of long and vigorous dispute in the various congressional com-
attees.

One of the difficulties of this tax-free situation for present statistical pur-
pass is this, that while we require the taxpayer who made a return to specify
s great and perhaps unnecessary detail his tax-free bonds, classifying the-
mount, etc., if all his fortune were invested in tax-free bonds and he had no
it income, he made no return at all. That is why the statistics, Senator,;are
a imperfect.

Senator LA FOLLxrTTE But if you require everybody-
Dr. ADAMS. You have got to face the bigger question, then, of requiring

erybody to make a return, whether they have a taxable income or not, and
tst la a major question.

Senator SMOOT. Everybody whose Income Is above a certain amount.
Senator MCCukMBn. And that will cost $200,000,000 or $300,000,000 to get

he Information.
The CHAIMAN. And nobody will read it after you get it.
Senator LA FouarraL How much would it entail, as a rough guess?
Dr. ADAMS. I do not think that It would entail much expense to get a return

fom everybody. It is a political question more than a question of expense.
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Are you going to ask the farmer who made a lon to make a return? Ae
you going to a fraternal organization and say, " We are going to exempt yae
but we want to see what you have got."

We have literally hundreds of thousands of people and organizations that sa
relieved. They want relief. They have no income tax to pay, but they wat
to get under the exemption provision in order not to make the return.

Senator lic't'MBEB. We have 35,000,000 adult persons in. the United State
persons who own property or may own property. What is it going to cost yo
to compel a return from every one of those to see whether they have tax-exempt
bonds or not? It Is not of much value to you unless you compel everybody to
make a return.

Senator SMooT. Perhalm there are not more than one hundred thousand win
have them.

Senator MIcCuMsa. Those are the ones you want to get at, and not the
others.

Dr. ADAuS. Senator La Follette has been interested in this for a long while
The statistics were so imperfect when we got them that I acquiesced in striklof
this out. There are billions of bonds held by organizations, universities, church
foundations, etc., that make no returns, and insurance companies hold large
amounts.

Senator StIMoNs. Let me ask you this: Under the present law you permit
an Individual in the first instance to determine the question for himself as to
whether he has a taxable income?

Dr. ADAMS. Yea, sir. The law does.
Senator SiM oNs. If you do that you permit him to decide for himself

whether he is entitled to an exemption that he may or may not be entitled to?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes, sir.
Senator SIMMons. Then you require him to make a statement. Then the

Government could check it up and see whether he is entitled to this deduction.
I think you ought to see that everybody makes a return. Your total exemption,
we will say, is $4,000. If he has an income of $1,000, according to his owe
estimate, ought he not to be required to make a return so as to show exactly
what deductions he is entitled to and so that the department may determine
whether the deduction is a proper one or not?

Senator McCUMBER. We had that in one of our previous laws.
Senator SIjxoxs. My own Judgment is that a large number of people.n

this country are not making any returns because they are working It out for
themselves and claiming that they are entitled to deductions from their In.
come which, as a matter of law and as a matter of fact, they are not entitled
to. They are allowed to decide that question for themselves.

Senator WATsON. As to whether they have a thousand dollars net Ino)me
they decide it for themselves.

Senator MSraitONS. Let them decide it if there Is less than a thousand.
Senator SMOOT. They can decide whether to pay any tax if they have a thou

sand dollars.
Senator SiMM oNs. If you let a man determine for himself as to whether he

has a taxable Income, then you permit him to determineall these disputed
questions for himself without any opportunity on the part of the Government
to determine whether lie has correctly decided those questions.

Dr. AAMS. The Treasury Department recommended in the strongest way,
in connection with the revenue acts of 1917 and 1918, that everybody having a
gross income of $1,000 or over should be required to make a return.

Senator SInuoxs. I do not know what position I formerly occupied.
Dr.,ADAs. I remember very distinctly what position you occupied. You

occupied the position that you occupy now, but the House opposed you.
Senator SNiMoNxs. There Is one of the very biggest loopholes for the evader

of taxes contained in this bill-that is, permitting the taxpayer to decide for
himself whether he has a taxable income.

Senator ,$stor. Take a man whose income from tax-exempt securities is
$liSO,(NM. He hais, from some other source, from some other country which no
one knows anything about, we will say, an nconme of $25000. He receives from e
an unknown source $10,N)0. He may make no return and yoou woud not know
anything about it. c

Dr. AlDAMs. Senator, I agree ~ th you. If the committee wants to change
this along the lines that you and Senator Slmmons suggest, I amn. only too
happy.

Senator SMOOT.. It ought to bet done.
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Senator SixMMos. Here is a man who sells a farm at a very fine price. You
permit him to decide for himself the question of how much profit he made in
the sale of that farm. He can reduce it to a minimum if he wants to, and byreducing It to a minimum lie has no taxable income. If he were required tomake a statement showing that he liad old this farm at a good price, theGovernment could go and investigate the question and find out whether he haddetermined that question according to the facts or not.

The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Adams, was the committee of the House of Representa-
tives strenuously set against the retention of this provision?

Dr. ADAMS. Not against this provision, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Sixmuon. I have heard people say. " If you have any doubt in the

world about this matter, don't make any return. You don't have to make any
disclosure about it."

Tihe CHARMAN. Do you think they are unalterably opposed to it?
Dr. ADAMS. Not at all, Senator.
The CHAIeMAN. It was just done in passing.
Dr. ADAMS. It was done to simplify it. If you want to take care of that,if the committee wants me to, I should be glad to frame a proper amendment

along the lines that Senator Smoot and Senator Simmons have been speak-
ing of.
SThe CHAIRMAN. You will encounter a very great amount of opposition.
Senator WALSH. The making of a return ought to be determined by a man'sgross income. The requirements for paying the tax ought to be determined byhis net income.
Senator LA FoLLrTTr. And everybody ought to be required to make a return.
Senator SMOTr. I do not care from what source it comes.
Senator WALSH. Iet the Government determine whether they are falsifying

or telling the truth about what their income is
Senator LA FoiLcrrE. The time is coming when we are going to need

money.
Senator WALSH. There is a great distinction between making a return and

paying a tax.
The CHAIRMAx. That is an important point and a high spot in the bill, and

you had better reflect on it.
Dr. ADAMS. I will try to cover that point.

.. Senator MCCUMBER. All you need to do is to say that every person having
a gross income over a given sum of money shall make his return under this
law.

SDr. ADAMS. If you change tile term "net income" to "gross Income" I
think you will have it.

Senator SMooT. I think that ought to be done.
Dr. ADAMS. On page 82, lines 2, 3. and 4. there is a change necessitated

merely by wiping out Title III. the abolition of the excess-profits tax In the
old law: and whereas "Title III" was used, assuming that the excess-profits tax
will be abolished and perhaps that title disappear, it was thought desirable to
change the language and not the meaning, to make it read:

"To the extent it is wholly exempt to the taxpayer from income, war
profits, and excess-profits taxes."

That is a purely verbal change. It makes no change in the meaning. There
is no other change on page 32.

On page 33, lines 11 to 15, we have had a provision up to the present time
that persons engaged in the military or naval forces of the United States were
exempt, reading as follows:

" So much of the amount received during the present war by a person in the
military or naval forces of the United States as salary, or compensation in any
form from the United States for active services in such forces, as does not
exceed $3,500."

That exemption is now wiped out, the war having ceased.
In lines 16 to 21 an important new exemption is authorized, exempting-
" The Income of a nonresident alien or foreign corporation which consists ex-

clusively of earnings derived from the operation of a ship or ships documented
lnder the laws of a foreign country which grants an equivalent exemption to
citizens of the United States and to corporations organized In the United
States.

There has been a good deal of double taxation arising In respect to the taxa-
tion of ships and of shipping profits which are very difficult to allocate. It
was the belief of tlh House that the whole Pituation would be in its best form
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if by international agreement or comity each nation would tax its own ships
and not attempt to tax foreign ships.

So the exemption was authorized on the basis of reciprocal treatment If
a foreign Government exempts our ships trading there we will exempt their
ships trading here. At the present time the more important maritime na-
tions do not attempt to tax foreign ships, but practically confine their taxa-
tion to their own ships.

Senator SIMMONs. What amount of tax do we get from this source.
Dr. ADAMS. We do not get a great deal, but in the case of the Cunard Line

and several others we get considerable revenue; but their income does not come
exclusively from that. They have some other interests, as a rule. If the in-
come has no other element In it except earnings from the operations of ships,
it does not apply. We get no great revenue from this source, and we are now
attempting to collect from even any steamer that stops In this country, or any
foreign vessel which stops in this country and takes traffic except in the most
casual way.

It Is beginning to arouse retaliatory treatment in foreign countries, particu-
larly in Denmark, Norway, and Sweden. Senator Jones has introduced a meas-
ure in the Senate providing for this same thing, only I think it does not do it
quite so neatly. It is a nice question for you gentlemen to decide. If this
would inspire or bring about an international agreement by which each nation
would tax its own ships, it would be a very wholesome thing and would avert
a lot of tax rules and a lot of difllculty. I am not so certain that reciprocal
legislation of this kind is going to bring that about, but the situation is pretty
favorable. There is not much double taxation at present. It is believed that
this legislation will avert it. Personally it seems to me, on the whole, wise.

Senator u('Rns. How do you catch those people?
Dr. ADAMS. The ordinary ship that touches here regularly is very easy to

catch, hut to estimate how much of their profits are earned here is almost Im-
possible.

Here is a steamship line. for instance, that is organized in Norway, we will
say. It runs over the high seas, which belong to nobody, and touches at this
country and picks up traffic at both ports. How much of its earnings are
made here?

Senator CTaRTm. Then there are those bouts that come to New York and, while
waiting for their cargo, make a trip to South America and back to New York,
and then go to Europe.

Dr. ADAMS. We go down to the casual tramp steamer that stops here once in
three years, perhaps.

Senator LA FOT.rETE. How much revenue is derived from it?
Dr. ADAMs. It is not important so far as the Treasury is concerned.
Senator LA FOLLTrrE. It is a source of friction and irritation?
Dr. ADAMs. It is; and it is desirable to avoid International tax difficulties.
Senator SooT. In this amendment you say:
"The income of a nonreside:t alien or foreign corporation which consists

exclusively of earnings derived from the operation of a ship or ships documented
under the laws of a foreign country which grants an equivalnt exemption to
citizens of the United States and to corporations organized in the United States."

Suppose they do not grant it?
Dr. ADAMS. Then they will pay the tax. If they exempt our boats which

touch at their ports to take traffic from their ports, we will exempt their boats.
Senator SMoor. It seems to me you could put a proviso in there rather than

to put in a new item.
Dr. ADAMS. Item 9.
"Amounts received as combination, family allotments and allowances under

the provisions of the war risk Insurance and the vocational rehabilitation act,
or as pensions from the United States for service of the beneficiary or another
in the military or naval forces of the United States in time of war."

That exemption for family allotments, and so on, under the war risk insur-
ance and vocational rehabilitation acts, merely enacts the present regulation of
the Treasury Department. The part exempting pensions is new legislation. I
do not think any of it is very important. I do not think there will be a
hundred dollars In taxes lost.

Senator SIXMoNs. Why does the Government want to impose a tax on the
money that it gives away In the form of pensions?

Dr. ADAMS (reading). " Compensation received by the President of the United
States and the Judges of the Spreme and inferior courts of the United States."
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Senator CALDR. Some very eminent lawyers have insisted that the President's
salary under the institutionn is exempt

Dr. ADAMS. Not a new President.
Senator CArT.. Any President. Eminent lawyers have told me that the

salary of every President Is exempt.
Dr. ADAMS. President Harding has come in while the income tax was In force.

The same thing applies to new Judges. You can not tax an old Judge; and
the Suprenme Court hlas psseiml on It. I take It that that would apply to
an old President. But in Ibth cases men who are newly appointed while the
law is in effect may be taxed.

There remains a nice question as to whether, if yon should change the revenue
bill, it would he deemed to be new legislation. If. for Instance, you change
the old income tax and adopt a new law of substantially the same kind, what
attitude the court would take toward that I do not know. It Is really a legal
question whether you nmay exempt President Harding from the tax applicable
to him under the present law.

Senator SHOOT. What If he is reelected?
Dr. ADAMs. Then you can tax hint. I think the provision reads that the

compensation in the case of a President may not be increased or diminished.
Now, the question is whether yon can exempt hinr--

Senator LA FOLLITrrc. If you can do one you can do the other.
Dr. ADAxM. Lines 7 to 10: " So much of the amount received by an individual

as dividends or interest from domestle building and loan associations. operated
exclusively for the purpose of making loans to members, as does not exceed
$500."

That is a rather Important provision.
Senator WA.sH. This is a new provision. They have always been exempt

before.
Dr. ADAMS. No; not tile interest you receive through a building and loan

association. The building and loan association is exempt now, but if you invest
in a building and loan association and earn Interest there is no partleular reason
why It should he exempt.

Senator CiRtTI. Some of them pity very much more Interest than yon would
get from other investments.

Dr. AiAMS. Not at present.
Senator WA.SIf. Very few people get over $500 income from them.
Senator McC('rtrIE. What is the the ory of exempting one's invetmllent?
Dr. ADAMS. To stimulate home building.
Senator SsMooT. A mian who invests in a building and loan association does

not always do it for home building.
Senator (rT.umL. That Is tile only thing that Congress has done to stimulate

home building.
SSenator McCI MiUr . Therefore. a mlnn who loans to a farmer to buy stock

ought to be exempted from the interest that lie receives, because it helps him to
buy stock.

Senator 'PAl.In. That is the only thing that has been done to stimulate the
putting of Ioney into building and loan associations. They loan their money
for home building only.

Senator SMOuvr. It Is just another exempt on. A man makes a loan and gets
his Interest and lie is exempt. That Is all there Is to it.

Senator CALDKR. We have tax-exempt bonds issued for the benefit of farmers,
but not a dollar to the home builder.

Senator McCrItuImR. Those are Government bonds.
Dr. ADsiAM. The only question is it question of police. and whether it should

be retained--
Senator MclEAN. If you have a thousand dollars in bonds you have got to

pay your tax. The nontaxahle total of your investment can not exceed $500.
Senator WATHON. The interest can not exceed $500.
Dr. An.,ts. I think these are pure questions of policy, whether you want to

grant any such exemption and whether, if it is proper, it should be confined to
building associations.

Senator WATRON. A iman might have stock in an association to the value of
$8,000. At 0 per cent his Interest would be exempt. The question Is whether or
not that is desirable.

Senator L.% For.,rr, . We understand it. at least. Let us move along.
Senator SMooT. Every member of his family might do the same thing.

IS001-21-- I
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Senator CALDEa. I a1 for this, because I believe it will ittrcet delpoits in
these building and loan associations and they are all used for hoine building.

Senator MCITCUREs. They go in for the profit.
Senator SMooT. They do not go in for home building. Lots of them 1do, of

course, but they make it as an investment.
Dr. AiDAx~. Lines 11 to 18 are stricken out merely because the substance of

that Is Intrloduced elsewhere in connection with the foreign trader and foreign
corporations generally. That matter Is taken lup In great detail in section 217,
later.

Subsection (c). lines 19 to 22. reads as follows:
" In the case of a nonresilent alien individual, or a foreign trader, gross In-

come means only the gross income from sources within the United States, de-
termined under the provisions of section 217."

That is taken up later.
Coming to " Deductions allowed," section 214 a) :
"That in computing net Income there shall be allowed as deductions:
"(1) All the ordinary and necessary expenses mid or Incurred during the

taxable year In carrying on any trade or business, including a reasonablle allow-
ance for salaries or other compensation for personal services actually rendered;"

This is new:
"Traveling expenses (including the entire amount expended for meals and

lodging) while away from home in the pursuit of a trade or business; "
At the present time the Treasury Department requests the taxpayer to make

a troublesome list of his expenses abroad on business. and ermnits him to deduct
only the difference between what his expenses would have been at home--

Senator WATSON. That is a single individual, the mant who does the traveling?
Dr. ADAMS. It applies only to the person who is traveling, and only on busl-

ness.
Senator CUBTIs. To what extent do you gain on that reasonablle-salary propo-

sition?
Dr. ADAMS. We are cutting out salaries where they are not deemed to be rea-

sonable.
Senator CURTIs. You are doing that, are you?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes, sir. There is quite a good deal of criticism from taxpayers.

However, the department has been rather active in posing on salaries-I some-
times think a little too active.

Senator CALIDR. Mr. Adamls, could at Men.ler of Congress come in under that?
Dr. ADAMS. He could after it had passed. A M ember of Congress traveling

in pursuit of a trade or business would Iw pIermitted to make a deduction. He
has not been heretofore.

Senator WATSON. Take the instance of a man who lives out at the edge of a
city and who goes back and forth to his business.

Dr. ADAMS. We hold that that is not a traveling expense; that is, by regula-
tion. That is touched upon already. Rightly or wrongly we ituke a distinction
between a man traveling regularly between his home and to his work us dis-
tinguished to travel away from home.

Senator WATSON. Of course, this is a law. A regulation. would not affect
that.

Dr. ADAMs. That would be the interpretation we will put on traveling
expenses, Senator.

SenatOr WATsoN. It is a question what are " traveling expenses."
Dr. ADAMS. It is a nasty little question. but I think we have too cumbersome

a procedure now to be Justified by what is involved. I think the proposed
amendment to the law is a good thing. We may lose a little money by it.

The next is paragraph 2: "All interest laid or accrued within the taxable
year on indebtedness, except on indebtedness incurred or continued to purchase
or carry obligations or securities (other than obligations of the United States
issued after September 24, 1917), the interest upon which is wholly exempt
from taxation under this title as income to the taxpayer."

The provision denies a deduction for interest on n.oney which you borrow
to buy or carry tax-free securities. But we had an exception to that. Hitherto
we let you deduct your interest on money borrowed to buy or carry Federal tax-
free securities. The Treasury bits recommended tlht that little privilege he
wiped out; in other words, that that exception be stricken out, and that this
thing be made general.

Passing on to line 17:
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' Or, in the case of a nonresident alien individual."
That provision relating to " nonresident alien Individual" is taken up in this

general section 217; and that is stricken out for that reason.
Next, lines 28, page 35. to line 15, page 86, specify the deductions for taxes.

and, as you will notice, the provision is rather long and involved. It seemed
itossible to simplify that without in any way, as I now recall, changing it; and
that changed new matter in lines 16 to 32, page 86, Is simply new law in simpler
form.

Senator CuTs. It does not change it alt all?
Dr. ADAMS. I do not think it does. [Reading:1
"(3) Taxes Imid or accrued within the taxable year except (a) Income, war-

profits, and excess-profts taxes imposed by the authority of the United States
or any of Its possessions or of alny foreign country and allowed as a credit
under section 222, and Ib) taxes assessed against local benefits of a kind
tending to Increase the value of the property assessed."

That is what the old law meant.
Senator WATSON. What does that "(b)" mean?
Dr. AI)A3s. That Is slecal asstesmnents; you do not get a deduction for

sl8ecial assessments.
The next deductions relate to losses, and In the first of that there Is no

change.
Coming to (5~), page 37 [rending]:
*'( 5) Losses sustained during the taxable year and not inoilwienated for by

Insurance or otherwise, if incurred in any transaction entered Into for profit,
though not connected with the trade or business; but in the case of a non-
resident alien Individual only as to such transactions within the United
States."

That lust part of the old law is stricken out, and t i s proposed to adopt their
following:

" But in the case of ia nonresident alien individual or foreign trader only
if and to the extent that the profit, If such transaction had resulted in a
profit, would be taxable under this title. No deduction shall he allowed under
paragraphs (4) and (5) for any loss cliied to have Iten sustained Ii any
sale or other disposition of shares of stock or securities made after the Iltsmige
of the revenue act of 1921, where it appears that at or ahumt the date of
siclh sale or other dislostllton the taxpayer lhas ac quired identical property In
the same or substantially the smine amount ts the property sold or disposed of.
If such new acquisition is to the extent of part only of identical property,
then the amount of loss deductible shall he in proMrtion as the total atlount
of the pro rty sold or dislsed of bears to tie property aeluired."

Senator SMotorr. That is another complicated thing.
Dr. AnDAls. Men are now selling securities at 10 o'clock In the morning and

buying them back at 12 o'clock. In order to claim a loss. The House believed
that that should not be lermlitted. We had considerable trouble with it,
where the taxpayer does that and gets back identically the samle securities at
the present time. By that change I descrilw, if you sell first Liberty hIails and
buy fourth Liberty bonds, it is different security.

Senator (CALIDR. Thousands of meni g io nt the stock exchange, sell securities
at a loss and buy them back agialn.

Senator McLI.AN. Last year millions of shares of stock were sold for the pur-
pose of taking losses, and buying them hack the 1st day of January.

Dr. ADAMso . They usually do not buy back the same securities.
Senator McL TpAN. The purpose Is excellent, but they will get around it by

buying securities of a similar nature.
Senator M(cC'aniitE . Stullise, in July, one buys stock in a conpllany for

$100,000, and by J.anuary I or by December 31 It Is only worth .~,0.000,
and lie sells it; and then buys It back on January 2. That is $.50.000, lip is
allowed Ills loss?

Dr. A.AS. If lie has selected different securities.
Senator McC Mr3tR. But If he selects the same thing?
Dr. ADAM. The department is holding it In the Identical property: it is a

colorable transaction and not a true loss unless lie actually surrenders Iis cer-
tificates.

Senator McCUMBtER. I do not know why it would be considered "a colorable
transaction " If he has lost that much, if lhe bought inl July when it was worth
$100,000 and sold in January when It was worth .50,000.

Senator COvaTs. The men doing that tire men with enormous Incomes.
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Senator CALUaR. Not all of them.
Semator Co Ts. Many of them are. One mad told me-who was many times

a millionaire-that he did that, and that that year he made over $1,000,000;
and yet he deducted from his tax where he sold his stock at a loss, gave hinm.
self what he was allowed for the loss and turned around a short time later and
bought the same stock iack at about the same price he sold it for.

Senator McC noum. He has actually lost if the price has actually gone down;
so that, on the present value, he has actually lost. What objection can there
be to his selling it? He has got to sell It in order to sustain his loss, and what
objection is there it lie thinks that is coming up if he purchases again?

Senator CraurN. He may have the stock In a company that he now knows the
stock is selling at, say 00, which he knows is worth over $100 a share; sells
at 00 and buys it right beck within a week at 58 or 01. He has gotten rid
of his stock, and he hats got all his stock back. Why should be be given credit?

Senator McCrMIMRK. It is a bona fde transaction. I could not see why he
should not, and I appreciate the fact that about the latter phrt of December
there is for the very purpose of unloading at a loss, and making back again in
January. Where a poor fellow has really Invested and has to sell, I do not
see why he should not have the benefit of it.

Senator Cirams. If lie had to sell he would not buy back the next day or the
next week.

Senator WATON. You said where a given transaction very largely turns on
a hona tide transaction. If a man sells for the purpose of taking a loss and
buys It back again for the purpose of evading taxation-

Dr. ADAMS (interposing). Would he pay the brokerage charges and get back
the stock? If he changes from one form of Liberty bonds to another form
of Liberty bonds, or sells United States Steel and buys New York Central,
he can take his loss under this provision. I do not think it amounts to a
great deal one way or the other.

Senator CALDKR. Snulose he should go into the stock exchange, have the
sale recorded, and buy it back again and pay the brokerage?

Dr. ADAMS. If you want to recognize that, you ought to do that in a way
that will save expense and trouble; permit everybody to inventory their se.
curities at the end of the year. Why force them to put their stock on the
stock exchange, and induce them to sell, which always breaks security values?
Would it not be better to come right out and say. "Everybody can inventory
securities at the end of the year" ? You can do this without expense, without
starting panics, without getting the December slump which we always have.

Senator SMOOT. We will not do that. There would be no end of trouble that
way.

Senator CALn. Not if you compelled everybody to inventory their stocks at
the end of the year.

Dr. ADAMS (reading). "(6) Losses sustained during the taxable year of
property not connected with the trade or business (but in the case of a non.
resident alien individual or foreign trader owning property within the United
States) If arising front fires, storms, shipwreck, or other casualty, or from
theft, and if not compensated for by insurance or otherwib. Losses allowed
under paragraphs (4). (5). and (0) of this subdivision shall he deducted as of
the taxable year in which sustained unless, in order to clearly reflect the
income, lhe loss should. in the opinion of the commissioner, be accounted for
as of a different period."

That provision was inserted because of stray cases where a very great hard-
ship is created if you have any definite or rigid rule on tihe year in which
a loss is to be allowed.

The CHAIMAN. What was the nature of the case?
Dr. ADAMs. For instance, we had a marine insurance company which ordi-

narily makes about $r5,000 a year. It had. as most marine insurance com-
panies had. a very unusual year in 1918; it did i gross business of about
$900,000: it. had about $200,000 losses and expenses which occurred in that year
plainly. It had in addition a number of Indeterminate losses. They knew the
vessels were on the rocks or sunk, but they had not paid the losses. They did
not know how much of the cargo could he salvaged, and so on.

This loss is probably realized or sustained when the uncertainty is cleared
up and the losses paid. but unless this corporation can eventually deduct those
losses against 1918 Income the deduction will be of little avail. In the ordi-
nary year its income would he insufficient to meet these claims.
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We have bad a case of this kind. A donwstlc corporation was dirctl by a
Dutch comany to buy a cargo of tobacco and send it to Holland in the year 1917,
as I recall t. They bought the tobacco Hnd then they could not ship it, were pro
vented from sending it abroad. The American company sold It at a very large
profit That case is in the courts. Is that profit to go to the Dutch company or
to the American company? There I ai contingent income, and an contingent loss
involved. If the American company loses, and the case is decided in tile year
1922, the Imyment will be deducted or acountted for nu the year 1922. But it
will probably mean nothing to that company in that year, because it is an extra-
ordinarily large item, and it can only be taken care of as against tile receipts of
an extraordinarily good year.

The point is, where things are held up, by a court decision particularly, we
should have some leeway to get it back into tile natural year in which it ought
to go, because with the variations of profits front year to year it is not the
same thing, whether a loss is taken in one year or taken in another year. That
insurance company caw is a good illustration of that, and I have suggested this
language in order to give the department some leeway. I do not wish to dis-
guise the fact that it gives the department much discretion-discretion to take
care of the Just claims of taxpayers; not to abuse them.

"(7) Debts awcertained to be worthless and charged off within the taxable
year (or, in the discretion of the commissioner, a reasonable addition to a re-
serve for bad debts) ; and when satisfied that a debt is recoverable only in part,
the commissioner may allow such debt to be charged off in part."

Senator SooT. That will open the door wide.
Dr. ADAMS. At the present time we do not recognize a deduction for a debt

until the taxpayer wipes it off his books.
Senator SMoor. I know that, and is not that right ?
Dr. ADAMS. It is in my opinion subject to far less control than the use of a

debt reserve. You can not go through a taxpayer's debts and actually check
off each one and make up your mind whether it is a good or a bad debt. Business
is usually so well established that the normal debt loss is pretty well known.
If the taxpayer in used to taking one-half or one-quarter of I per cent, we can
check that.

Senator SMstT. It will take a lot of revenue off.
Dr. ADAMS. I do not think it will. If you are unreasonable with the taxpayer,

he beats you another way; and every time you comet out and play fairly with
him ihe tends to become more fair in his accounting with the Government.

The CHAIRMAN. 1 agree with you; we should rather meet a willing taxpayer
than to take the last drop of blood out of him.

Dr. ADAMS. These things are asked for by the American lankers' As.sowition.
Senator SMoor. If you allow a bank who has carried a note three or four or

five years to make a deduction for it, you do not think it will ever get more
than 50 cents on the dollar. It may not get that, and yet something may
happen that it will get It all.

Dr. ADAMS. You know what they do now. They write thell off, and we never
see It, and we never know anything about it. You do not have to wait until
the debt becomes worthless before you write it off.

Senator SMooT. Then yon have got to show it on hi's published statellenits all
the time, that ie has written it off and that it is not a resource. This way it
would be held there as a resource to the bank, and no hank wants to take off
its resources and to pass notes to profit and loss unless it is pretty well con-
vinced It is never going to get anything out of it.

Senator C(I'arn. You have had three or four interesting cases in tile depart-
Ilent where people have charged off notes considered absolutely worthless, men
who wanted to pay obligations and who disregarded the statute of limitations.
made money during the war, and paid those notes. Those notes had bieen
charged off. Those Iwople cane in and paid taxes on those notes afterwards.

Dr. ADAMS. My mind has changed on this opint. I believe that the Govern-
nient would save a great deal of money, and would have saved t great deal of
money, if we had from the beginning authorized the debt reserve, because we
would soon learn what it should be. If the taxpayer charges off more than the
ordinary percentage, your attention is called to it and the situation is flagged.
But when the taxpayer goes In and writes off a lot of bad notes, we have no
effective check. I think they sometimes duplicate had debts, write off and
resurrect them and write them off again. The niethod of reserve is a methm-
we can check.
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Senator SMooT. This does not prevent then front doing that at any time they
want to, but it does give them a further right of making a partial claim for a
thing that they have not written off entirely, and it does not prevent Just
exactly what you say.

Dr. An.DAs. Lines 8 and 9 of that page 38 were recommended by me as the
suggestion of the American Bankers' Association.

The next is on page 39 and is one which has already been explained In con-
nection with another part.

Senator S.M Or. Excess profits.
Dr. AnDA.1M. Writing out what Title III means instead of mentioning Title III.

There are no further changes on that page.
On page 40, lile 6, some changes have been made In the deductions for con-

tributions or gifts.
Tile CHAIRMAN. I think that is an important section.
Dr. ADAMs (reading). "(11) Contrilut'ons or gifts made within the taxable

year to "-" corporation " is stricken out antd inserted later--" or for the use
of: (A) The United States. any State. Territory. or any political sublivision
thereof, or the District of Colunilha, for exclusively public purposes."

By oversight thlt was omitted.
The CHAIRMAN. That ought to he in.
IAr. ADAMS readingng. "(lB) Any corporation or (onlmunity chtet, funld. or

foundation, organized and operated exclusively for religious, charitable, scien-
tif(i, or elductionali purposes "-

That is that ('leveland foundation.
Senator WATsoN. That is the one Mr. Garfield was down here on?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes,. (Reading:1 "Or for the prevention of cruelty to children

or milmils, no part of the net earnings of which inures to tile Ienefit of any
private stockholder or individual: or (C) the speslal fund for vocational re-
habilitation authorized by section 7 of the vocantinal rehllilitation act; to an
ulmount which in all of the above eases combined does not exceed 15 per centuml
of the taxpayer's net income as computed without tile benefit of this ptragraph."

The ('rAIRAN. Where is the provision that permits a corporation to make
these gifts?

Dr. ADAIMS. That Is later on, under "Corporations." fIteading:1
" In case of a nonresident alien Individual or foreign trader this deduction

shall he allowed only as to contributions or gifts ullie to domestic corporations,
or to community chests, funds, or foundations, create in the Inlted States, or to
such vocational rehabilitation fund."

There is no reol change in tile latter part. That matter stricken out in lies

2 to F5, page 41, is the matter Incorporated in the Italicxied matter I have just
read.

Senator SMc rr. The practice has always been to tke ill of those donations
and combine them in arriving at the percentage of the income that they give
away to these institutions?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator SMOOT. Why did you put these in?
Dr. AnAMs. " Whichl in all of the above cases combined doeb not exceed 15

per cent ?"
Renator SuooT. Yes.
Dr. ADAsS. We are putting In some new exemptions-exemptions of gifts to

municipalities Is new. $
Senator SMOt r. It has always been construed that way anyhow.
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, how did we come to omit in the last revenue hill

these gifts to cities and municipalities?
Dr. ADAnM. The point was not raised early enough. It did not come up until

we got over to the estate tax. Senator TAodge brought It up, and we put It in

the estate tax: but the House and Senate provisions relating to gifts under the

income tax were identical, and so no change could be made In conference.
The CHAIRMAN. And that Is the reason it was not put In?
Dr. ADAMS. That Is the reason it was not put In.
The CHA ntAN. I am a little surprised, myself, but I did not give some at-

tention to it, because I knew of several very heavy gifts that were protected

by this tax, and I wanted to look out for them, and I thought It was in the bill.
Henry C. Frick left his art gallery and house to the city of New York.

Dr. ADAMs. That Is all right under the estate tax; that is taken care of now.
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This new deduction that is authorized here is a deduction in case an Indi.
vidual is forced to realize profits and proceeds immediately to put the profit
back into the same kind of property. It became very important during the
war. A man would have a boat which cost, say, $100,000, and had come to be
worth $M0,000 during the war; the boat would be submarined or burned up,
and he would get $00,000 and there would be a gain of $400,000. It seemed
a great hardship to tax the gain if that man wanted to put the proceeds back
into another boat, and in a number of similar cases it is believed that If the
taxpayer propeds to put the money back Into the same kind of property that
no tiaxible gain should be recognized.

So, in line 13, page 42, this new deduction is authorized. [Reading:]
"(13) If property is compulsorily or involuntarily converted into cash or its

equivalent as a result of (A) its destruction In whole or in part, (B) theft or
seizure, or (C) nn exercise of the power of requisition or condemnation, or the
threat or Imminnce thereof; and if the taxpayer proceeds forthwith in good
faith, under regulations prescribed by the commissioner with the approval of
the Secretary, to expend the proceeds of such conversion in the acquisition,
directly or through the purchase of stock, of other property of a character
similar or related in service or use to the property so converted, or in tihe estab-
lishnment of a rephlcenent fund, then there shall be allowed as a deduction so
much of the gain derived as the portion of the proceeds so expended bears
to tie entire proceeds, and the property acquired shall be treated as taking
tlie pilae of a like proportion of the property converted."

Tlat may be Illustrated in this way: Suppose, as I said, a man had a boat
which cost $100,0)0 ndl it had come to be worth $500,000, and it was burned
or destroyed, and lie got his $500,000. He would then have a gain of $400,000.

Sutppopsing lie wanted to take $300,(00 of that and put it back in andther boat,
and $200,M0) lie wanted to use in the ordinary way. We would say that of the
proceeIds of iis sale four-fifths was gain annd that of the $200.000 which he
usel int the ordinary way, four-fifths should be taxed, hut on the $300,000 which
lie iput back into another bont no gain should be taxed, but that boat would
stand on hiis books for purposes of further sale, etc., of course, on tlie basis
of the original cost, three-fifths of the original cost, of course.

Page 43, subdivision (b). [Reading:]
"(b) In tile case of i nonresident lulin Individual or ia foreign trader the

dedtctions allowed in subdivision (a), except those allowed in paragraphs 5,
6, and 11, shall be allowed only if and to tihe extent that they are connected
with inconi from sorves within tihe Unittl States."

Those paragraphs 5. 0. and 11 are paragraphs in which nonresident aliens
are sipeelfed anyhow. [Ileading:]

"'And the proper apportionment nnd allocation of the deductions with respect
to sources of income within and without the United States shall be determined
as provided in section 217 under rules and regulations prescribed by the
commissioner with the approval of tile secretary, which determination shall
be final."

The lCHAI1tAN. Is not that a very unusunt provision to put in the text of
the bill?. You make tlne approval of tile secretary final?

Dr. ADAMS. It is unusual. But that is a question of so inch minutiae and
detail that the House thought it ought to go In.

The C(HAIRMAN. It is a question of whether it is good practice, legal or con-
stitutional.

Senator CI'RTIs. It has been dededd. Senator, by the courts. They have
done that in a lnumbner of cases.

The CHAtMAN. I was only asking information. I never saw it before In a
tax bill.

Senator ClRTms. We have done it In other matters.
The (CHAIRMAN. In tie Departmnent of tlie Interior I can imagine it being

legal, but where it affects the personal property rights of the individual it is
another problem.

Dr. AI).AM. The Ipoint Is, this Is one of those problems of detail which it is
desirable to settle finally as a matter of detailed fact.

The C IAIRMxAN. I can understand what you are driving at, and I can under-
stand how it is to be made final in respect of an oil well or a land claim in the
Interior Department, but whether it can be made so in a tax matter affecting
personal property rights is another matter. I wish you would look into that.
I do not believe you can find another cas.e where it has been made final. I
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do not recall It, and I know It bas bWen disiuawe. The Individual has a right
to hias day In court where It luvolves property being taken away froain him.
That iv a different p~roposition fromn a wvater right or an oil well right.

Senator WATSON. It hs of very doubtful cvnstitutionality and propriety.
The CuAinRMAN. I agree with you.
Dr. ADAwsM. You will notice It Is a very, twchnical juatter. To what place

itenm of recepts and expenses should be #iiocatetl.
The CHAINMAN. Better that the Government should lose a million dollars

thaw that it should take a thousand dollars away from a taxpayer unjustly.
fSenattor ftoWW. That take.4 us up to the items I*not deductible."
The CHAIRMAN. I think this is a. aow place to stop,, anal the committee

will stand adjourned until to-morrow at 10.30) a. in.
(Thereupon at 1.20 to'clock p). mn. the cotummttee adjourned to ieet to-maorrow,

September 3, 19291, at 10.30 o'clock a. in.)
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INTERNAL REVENUE.

SATUBDAY, SPTEMBEB 3, 1981.

UNITED STATES SECNATS,
CoMMuTTrr ox FIxANCE.

Washington, D. C.

The committee met in executive session, pursuant to adjournment, at 10.30
o'clock a. m., in room 312, Senate O(mice Building, Hon. Boles Pienrose presiding.

Present: Senators Penrose (chairman), McCumber. Smoot, La Follette, 3e-
Lean, Curtis, Watson, Simmons. Sutherland, and Walsh.

Present also: Dr.. T. S. Adas. tax adviser, Treasury Department; Mr. John
1. Walker, Chief, Legislative Drafting Service of the unitedd States Senate; Mr.
J. S. McCoy, actuary, Treasury Department.

STATEMENT OF DR. T. 8. ADAMS-Resumed.

ITEMS NOT DEiUCTIRLE.

The CHAITMAN. The committee will come to order, anl we will proceed on
page 43. Dr. Adams is present, and we will hear the doctor on items not
deductible.

Dr. ADAMS. Section 215, page 43, line 15, and following.
Senator SMOOT. You have put every word of the House amendments in Italics,

have you not?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes. There has been a small mistake here and there, but prae-

tically so.
Senator SMooT. There are only a few changes.
Dr. ADAMS. Yes. There are no changes on page 43 in this present section,

dealing with items not deductible. On page 44 there has been introduced a
subdivision (e), line 6, a new provision, relating to a rather difficult subject.
You will recall in the case of a person who has a terminable or life interest in
property, maybe only the right to receive the income from the principal for the
rest of his life, that the right to receive the income is defined for many purposes
of taxation as principal. For instance, i iis taxed under most State inheritance
taxes. An individual A gets a life interest in a block of stock of $100,000. Uv,
gets an income of, we will say, $6,000 a year for life. That Is capitaliled on
the basis of the expectancy of tie life tenant and is regarded for some pur-
IMoses as principal or corpus. Naturally that principal or (orpus shrinks each
year. It be comes exhausted as the person nears the end of his life.

Senator SMo)Tr. Do you mean the $100,000?
Dr. ADAMS.. Oh. no.
Senator SMIoOT. Just the $0.00)?

Dr. ADAMS. The elpitallsed, value of the rigllt to get $0,000.
Senator SMOOT. That would Ie1 tile $100.000.
Dr. AnA)UR. No. Tle life tenant only gets It perhaps for 20 years. It Is the

present worth of the right to get $0.000 a year for 20 years.
Senator SMOOT. You limit it to his life?
Dr. ADAMS. Tile point is this. Senator: That a number of life tenants in th t

position have maintained that they had a principal, which principal was merely
the capitalized value of the right to get that income, and when that principal
shrunk, they were entitled to an allowance for exhaustion under the depreci-l
tion allowance, speaking generally. In order to wblck that, which sNe1ms to
be a highly vicious sort of thing, because it wipes out what Is unquestionably

67
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income, this provision has lten Inserted. The department holds that at the
present time.

Senator McCUMBEa. I wish you would just read that and explain it.
Dr. ADAMs (reading) :
"Subdivision (e). Amounts paid under the laws of any State, Territory,

District of Columbia, possession of the United States, or foreign country as
income to the holder of a life or terminable interest acquired by gift, bequest,
devise, or inheritance shall not be reduced or diminished by any deduction
for shrinkage (by whatever name called) in the value of such interest due to
the lapse of time."

Now, Senator, the next is a different point:
" Nor by any deduction allowed by this act for the purpose of computing the

net income of an estate or trust but not allowed under the laws of such State,
Territory, District of Columbia, possession of the United States, or foreign
country for the purpose of computing the Income to which such holder is
entitled."

This second point referred to in lines 11 to 17 Is this. At the present time,
in the ease of an estate or trust tie law provides that the imrmne of the estate
or trust shall be distributed, and the beneficiary, ordinarily speaking, merely
pays, if he pays at all, on his distributive share of that Income of the estate or
trust. Now then, there are great differences in the laws of the various States
as to what constitutes income, as distinguished from capital. In some States,
as you know, a stock dividend is not regarded as income, in the case of life
tenant and remaindernlen. In other cases profits or losses on the sale of the
corpus itself are not regarded as Income.

To take an illustration, suppose an estate has a block of stock of $100,000
and some person is entitled to get the income on thlt during their life-$6,000
a year. we will say. Now, then, if that block of stock of $100,000 is sold and
new stock is purchased. we will say, at a loss of $8.000, tiat is a loss to the
estate under the Federal income tax law; but in many State jurisdictions under
State laws it is not regarded as an income item alt ill. and under such cir-
cumstan'es the beneficiary or life tenant gets tie $6,000 right along. regardless
of this loss in the corpus itself.

This second section provides that in that case. although the estate or
trust to the extent it is taxable-sonmetinles it is partially taxed and sometimes
the life interest is taxed, or may be each taxed ill part-the estate or trust may
take a deduction, but if under tile laws of that State they have got to pay
the $6,000 or $5.000 or any such amount to the life tenant that amount shall
be' taxed to the life tenant, regardless of this deduction to the estate.

Senator Mc:LEAN. Does that apply where the beneficiary takes the whole
income from the estate?

Dr. ADAMs. In that case let us assume the beneficiary Is taking the whole
income.

Senator McLEAN. One beneficiary taking the whole income?
Dr. ADnAM. One beneficiary taking the whole income.
Senator SMoor. Take a case where tie beneficiary does take the whole

income and there is that shrinkage of $20.l4M) and the Income ak-o shrinks.
Dr. ADAMS. They are not taxed then.
Senator SMoor. They are not taxed at ill?
Dr. ADAMts. The point is this: Many States have different definitions of in-

come for tBat purpose from our Federal definition of income.
Senator McLEAN. If you will pardon the interruption, does the beneficiary

have any advantage from the loss? Can he offset the loss?
Dr. ADAMs. The point is that thie beneficiary is here denied the right to

take advantage of that loss, if he gets the income anyhow, only in that case.
Senator V('uTrs. If he does not get it, le has that right?
Dr. ADAMs. If he does not get it, he does not pay on it. Suppose this $100,000

corpus is sold at a loss of $8,000, if that affects the income of the life tenant
we recognize it, but if it does not affect the income of the life tenant and
he draws his $6,000 in cold cash we see no reason why it should not be taxed
to the beneficiary.

Senator McCVMBER. Why should we recognize State laws at all? When
you make the distinction or definition of what constitutes a loss or gain
under the Federal law I can see no reason for making any reference to State
laws.

Dr. ADAMS. Well, now, let us take an Illustration. Suppose there is a block
of stock left in trust for me for my life only. I get no title to the principal,

r
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but I am entitled to draw the income during life, and let us assume it is 6
per cent or $6.000 a year. Suppose that is in a State in which the gain or loss
derived from the sale of the corpus is not regarded as income, and there are a
number of sucl States. Suppose that block of stock is in railroad bonds and
is exchanged into bonds of the Government of Switzerland, and in doing that
the estate or trust sustains a loss of, we will say, $7,000. I get my $6,000
income right along. No attention is paid in my case to that gain or loss re-
suiting from the sale of the corpus. Now, then, under our present law, not-
withstanding the fact that I get my $6,000 in cash, I would pay no tax, because
I would pay only on my share of the income of the estate or trust, and under the
Federal law there is no income to the estate or trust. The $6.000 Interest which
has been coming to me is wiped out by the $7,000 loss from the sale of the
corpus. This will provide, if you want to do it, that in case I do get the money,
in case I do get my $6.000 right along, I shall not be permitted to take advantage
of that $7,000 shrinkage.

Senator WATSON. Are there many cases of that kind?
Dr. ADAMS. Not many.
Senator McCUMBs. The party receiving the $6,000, the beneficiary, is not

the owner of the corpus at all.
Dr. ADAMS. He is not the owner.
Senator McCunMER. No; he is not the owner. All he receives is the Interest,

or that sum of $6,000 a year from it. That is all he owns. If he receives that.
no matter into what form the corpus is changed I cnn not see the necessity of
calling on the State law to help explain the Federal law.

Senator WATSON. Does it not simply mean, practically, that notwithstanding
what any law may say or mean this law means just this?

Dr. ADAMS. Would you wish to tax the $6,000 to the beneficliry?
Senator McCUMBRE. Of course.
Dr. AnDAMS. You can not do it unless the change is made along this line.

That is what we are trying to do.
Senator McCU3MER. That may be recognized at the law, but If the Federal

definition does not define it as a deductible loss-and it does not-then what is
the use of dealing with the State law?

Dr. ADAMS. The Federal Government does recognize it, and many States
differ.

Senator McCUMBER. Then simply provide that the Federal law shall not
recognize it.

Dr. ADAMS. I do not tink you would want to do that, would you? Let us
reverse the illustration.

Senator McCUM Bon. I do not understand how you recognize a loss which
is a loss to the estate and not a loss to tihe beneficiary under the Federal deflni.
tion.

Dr. ADAMS. Except at tie present time we recognize it in both places, and
therefore, if there is a loss of that kind, although the beneficiary gets the
$6,000, he pays no tax.

Senator McCvutnMER. Under the present Federal law?
Dr. ADA.MS. Under the present Federal law; because everything turns upon

the definition of the income to the estate or trust, and the beneficiary pays
merely on his or her share. That is the point about the income to the estate or
trust. That arises more frequently in connection with the depreciation-not
exactly depreciation, but depletion.

Senator McCITMBER. The trust or executor would return no Income?
Dr. ADAMS. The trust or executor would return no income. They say the

estate or trust has no income.
Senator WATSON. On account of the loss?
Dr. ADAMS. On account of the loss; and therefore the beneficiary will pay

nothing, because the loss wipes out his share of the estate or trust in amount.
Senator SMooT. I think that is a fair proposition.
Senator WATSON. I think so, too.
Senator McCCUMBER. It may be fair, but it seems to me very complex.
Dr. ADAMS. It Is complex, Senator. I think you are right about that, but the

trouble arises because of the different definitions of income between State
jurisdictions and Federal jurisdictions.

Senator MCCMBER. No one on earth would understand what was meant
about it unless they had the particular thing before them.

Senator WATSON. The fellow who is involved would have it explained to him
what it means, and there are not many of them.
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Senator McC'MBusa. He will probably hire an attorney-some who have been
connected with the department.

CnIMTS ALLOWED.

Dr. ADAWIs. In "Credits allowed," at tie bottom of page 44, there Is stricken
out lines 21 to 25 of the present law relating to dividends. That is a very im.
portant change. At the present time an Individual credited for the purpose of a
normal tax is credited for dividends received from the (orporation which is
taxable under that title upon its net Incomes. Perhaps I had better read it:

" SE. 210. That for the purpose of the normal tax only there shall be allowed
the following credits:

"(a) The amount received as dividends from a corporation which is taxable
under this title upon its net income, and amounts received as dividends from a
personal service corporation out of earnings or profits upon which income tax
has been imposed by acts of Congress."

It Is proposed to change that. on page 45, line 1, to read:
"(a) The amount of dividends included in the gross income."
The situation is this: Of course, any dividend received from a domestic cor-

poration Is exempt, the corporation having been taxed upon that income. This
is important only in connection with foreign corporations. In the case of a
foreign corporation, If it does no business in the United States, has no Income
which is subject to our Income tax, then the dividend is taxable to the recipient.
and we tax it in its entirety; but if this foreign corporation gets any Income at
all subject to our tax. so much as aI dollar's worth, the dividends paid by that
corporation then become exempt to the recipients in this country.

Senator SMoor. In proportion to the amount they receive.
Dr. ADAMS. We do not proportion It, Senator.
Senator SMOOT. If you do not do that, it may work a hardship.
Dr. ADAMS. It works a most curious result.
Senator SMooT. I do not see how it could be otherwise.
Dr. ADAMS. Here is what is done: Every foreign corporation which is awake

to the possibilities of the situation or is properly advised proceeds to buy
American bonds. All it has to do is to get the slightest income in this country
from any source. The easy way is to buy a few securities. Then its income Is
subject in whole or part to our tax. and the dividends which it pays come to their
recipient in this country tax free, so far as the normal tax Is concerned, and
that is all we are interested in here.

Now, the Treasury Department and the committees in past times have been
interested in this situation. I have been a little worried about It. I see no
easy remedy that does not involve great complexity. You could adopt this
prorating proposition, but that is almost impossible. You can not advise every
stockholder how to prorate it, the prorating factor will change, the income of
the corporation in this country changes, and taking everything into account it
was thought that the simplest solution was probably the best solution, and the
House committee adopted this proposition.

Senator SMOOT. Why do you not leave it the way it is now?\ If he still gets
his dividends from foreign corporations why should he not pay the American
tax upon them, the normal tax?

Dr. ADAmS. The reason is just this. Senator.
Senator McACirMER. He sometimes pays it to the other country. does lie niot?
Dr. AoAMS. Yes: but you take a sincere, high-minded corrolratlon, and there

are such corporations, and it rather scorns to utilize any device, perhaps, to
get its stockholders exempted. I have two cases in mind. I only recall two
now, but one is a $300,000 dividend and thie other Is a $600,000 dividend, by a
foreign corporation paid into this country to Its stockholders, and taxable.

On the other hand. I have this case in mind, which is an actual case. An
American corporation, which is well known, has a foreign or French sultsldalry
which has made a good deal of money and accumulated a lot of profits. The
French subsidiary, or the American corporation, because it owns practically all
its stock, wanted to bring back $8,00,000 to this country, when it discoVered it
taxable. Suddenly it was discovered that the French subsidiary had $3.000
income in this country that it should have reported on; whereupon the French
subsidiary's income became subject to our tax and tho $800.000 dividend (cme in
tax free.

Many foreign corporations are quite generous now in buying a little American
property of some kind. Some use a few bonds, and therefore become subject
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to our tax, amn their dividends come in tax free. In other words, under the
present law you practically get in amount no revenue from foreign dividends
of any foreign corporation which do as much as buy a Liberty bond or a
single railroad bond and thereby secure exemption for stockholders in this
country. If you happen to get any, it is sheer accident.

Senator SMOTr. Is that on aneount of any law we have passed?
Dr. ADAMS. Itead the old law and you will see where it Is.
Senator StIMMON. Let us read it.
IDr. ADAMS. The old law in on line 21 of page 44. It begins alt line 18 of

page 44, and reads:

"C' CRKITS AI.I.OWAD.

" SE. 216. That for the lprrloe of the normal tax only there shall !e allowed
the following credits."

The first credit is:
"The amount received as dividends from I corlmration which is taxable

under this title upon its net Income."
The department has held that means taxable In whole or in part. I do not

see any other construction to Ile placed on that. As a matter of fact, we held,
against legal advice, largely on my recommendation at one time, that there
was stine prorating proposition that should he made, but that has not stood
up. The lawyers unanimously agree that you can not put in any prorating
system.

Senator SuMtvr. Do they escape the foreign tax?
Dr. ADAMS. No; they pay the foreign tax.
Senator SMooT. This same thing came up when we had this section up before.

There was a French company and also a Canadian company.
Dr. ADAMS. Oh, you will have a lot of It
Senator SMOTr. I thought we had it fairly satisfactory to all of them. There

is a rule now that if they have only a few bonds it becomes taxable.
Dr. ADAMS. Yes; of course you will have to remember that.each receives the

income. The foreign corporation is subject to its own income tax. If you
get the tax you get a double tax in a sense.

Senator SM&Ir. If that is the rule practiced by the department, why change it?
Dr. ADAMS." I was only suggesting, or the House suggested, an Iamendment

which practically simplified the law, because under the present practice all the
foreign corporations are getting a little income in this country. They buy a
bond or two and get a few hundred dollars subject to our tax.

Senator WALSH. It is to prevent foreigners from resorting to devices of that
kind to escape the tax.

Dr. ADAMS. Yes. I have had ian exlerlence with one of your constituents,
Senator Walsh. He is a very high-minded, scrupulous man. He owns a foreign
corporation. He brought in $300,000. I supposed he was aware of that. He
has first-class counsel. He is paying his tax. and right alongside of him are
hundreds of these foreign corporations counting and utilizing this device. I do
not like to see that done.

Senator WALSH. If he buys a share of stock on this side, lie would not pay
any tax?

Dr. ADAMS. No; if lie would have this foreign corporation receive even 10
cents of taxable income from this country.

Senator SMooT. Then it is taxable under our law only as to the normal tax?
Senator WATSON. Yes. This provides that for the purlwse of the normal tax

only the credit shall be allowed.
Dr. ADAMS. There is another point. A shyster lawyer discovering this situa-

tion, which Is perfectly simple and open to everybody, would go around and
make a great pont of it and charge large fees to advise these large foreign cor.
portions how to get out of it.

Senator SUTHERLAND. As far iar this main from Massachlusetts s concerned,
he should discharge his lawyer.

Dr. AIDAMS. His lawyer knows it perfectly well. Many of them who are
expertly advised iand who know 1i4hout it rather scorn to Ido a thing of that
kind.

Senator WATSON. This cunres that.
I Dr. AnAM4l. It ellraes it by saying , " In aill aei.s." etc.
Senator WAi.SH. It enres it by lchangnlg " net Income " to " gross Imnoie."
Dr. ADAMSs. Yes. Senator. It says you can credit for the Ipurtt' e of the

inormnali tax the amount of any dividends included In his gross income.
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I inY msy this Is Just ben tile subject of ana Interntationasl cetiferenee onl
the question of double taxation resulting frouin conict of Jurisdiction, anld
that the international conference has recommended tis device, tile point being
that to avoid double taixition, the normal tsax shll be aplied where tlie li-
come Is entered: If thip corporation Is taxed In France, that no tax shuall be
(ollected where the recipient or stockholder lives. I should not have dared
to suggest It onl the ground of International comnity, although I think thint Is at
good argument, but tile reason tisit hans been suggested was to get the amount
of revenue.

Semator 81simomOs. 31y recollectioni Is thatt why tilt was writteii lit that way,
so ats to priiefleally exeinjtit a foreign corj)4rttlol. was thalt there wasM another
Pr1ovisiotl In tis 1)ill by ihch we sought to equialize' that advantage, and 1t1141W
hills sonme exenml)tlons somewhere, li this hill to cover that situation.

Dr. Aintis. Senator, flint lhas been the loiw from the beginning. We have
suggested a number (of times and sometimes reiconamllinded at prorating Mihme,
by which that lproliortiolt of the dlividenids would lie exempted equally to tile ll1041-
portion of the foreign vorpiomtioii's net inmoine which Is taxed Ii this country.

ISenator Smf(NST. I thought that was the plani Under this very subhead14.
D~r. AAmSm. Oinhg to its comaplicaions we haive withdrilwn ou1 rco11elda

tin Ii that i'eslwcet. You halve to cEolimirue thle foreigner's entire net invoulie.
Frequently It Is at very dificult thiing. It is Ii for-eign mouey. Then you must
ascertain, the propmortions, what iiriiisrtion gof whatt year. it imay differ engor-
nioushy front year to year, amid diVIdend~S filsy Iloiall out Of JIncoieS lit sll
kinds of years. Then flie ilustion is. how will thev stiockholders bim ildvisedl
what their loroI)lorthu Is. It im so (difficult we thought we shlde not do4 It.

Senator WmV.vo. We would better isert tis hhill~leninlett 1111l refer the
question tip the Leasguie of Nations.

Dr. As.vss. I wits rather surprised[ that tihe Housew commiiittee unanimously
adopted this.

The (1nAnw AN. I think we wouhd better let it go to conference.
IDr. AnAmss. I think that might be the solution tof It. I wanted to tell YOU

about It. ams it Is rather' Inilortant.
Thle (1I;iR.~AA. 'Mark this to bie stricken out, so as to get It lit coinference.
Senattor Md'usac~. What Is It you are striking out?
Dr. AAmbs. Subdlmivision (u) at the top of page 45.
Senator W1AIJ4lI. I for one 410 not want to gto 4mn re-oird Inl favor of striking

tis out.
Senator $8I4mooT. Leave It just its It is.
Senator S43I.Ns. Strike outt thle atmndinaent made by thle House.
Dr. Ao.Aizs. Of course, wre really get tio revenue from the present laiw, and

It grows less every Year.
Senator Ciiirus. What would we get froin tis?
D~r. ADAMSR. We could not get anything.
The CHAIRMAN. The only way to get it in conference would be to leave It Ii.
Senator Simmo.Nm. Look ait (c) on lingo, 45 sand you will see what we at-

teniupted to 10 lin regard to thant. The House lhas stricken (out Miat iiroisiosi.
It fias not onaly stricken out 4at) but hams stricken out (c).

Dr. AIDAMS. Page 45?
Senittor Sm.ooTr. Le-t us go along and leave It just ats it is4.
Dr. ApAms. Ini lines 0 and 10 there Nis subistanttive change that is inside

thaut iIeremites thle special exemption for uistat and wife or hesid of it fallidly,
which lfsns hitherto been $2,1000. The House lumt increased lint to $2,500 wheit
the net income is not more than $5,000. To put It In another wvay. thep peormonll
exemption is $2,500 utties the net Inonme Is In excess oif $5,000, Ill wichl cstse
the personal exeinltiton sill be $2,000.

There Is this little Point sabout 0h8t. 1 (10 n14t sayV It i.s Su~ficenthy im11litt
to warrant your turning down tlsnt change. but I tinik it shioulti he borne
in ind. if ittitan hats san income of $4,999 sand lie -is the heaid of a family,
lie gets at dedlucieton for loersonlsl exeitIIution (of $2050~), rout If hie gets anl Income
of $5*,001, the inereame of $2 fin the Income will ittcreaise htis taxes lappIroXI-
ntately $20.

Senator 211( t~' sI-XM. Every bracket practically nuesins thep isme thling.
Senator WATsoN. It i.s onie of those arbitraury busIits wvem ii not avoid.
Senator M11CustuIlt. Why not put it ats it Is Ii the present lawv? What is the

object of increasing the exemption?
Senator M&%cLsAN. The object Is very clear. If the Income is4 large, lie does

not need the exemption.
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Dr. ADAMS. I think the House felt also that in ablishling the excess profits
and reducing the surtaxes some of the smaller taxes should also eI reduced.

Senator WATSON. What would be the difference in revenue?
Dr. ADAMS. Mr. McCoy has estimated about $40,000.000.
Senator SMooT. I think we might take that up later.
Dr. ADAMS (reading) :
"A husband and wife living together shall receive hut one personal exemp-

tion, which shall be computed on their aggregate net income, and in (lse they
make separate returns the personal exemption lmay be taken by either or
divided between them."

Senator CURTIs, That is the existing law.
Dr. ADAMS. That is the existing law, but the amendment would clear up a

little doubt in the existing law.
Senator SMooT. It is a definite statement that it shall he computed on their

aggregate net income?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator WATSON. What did we agree on tihe $2,000 and $2.";0 exemption ?
Senator CU'RTIS. We have not agreed on anything as yet.
Dr. ADAMS. In line 10 there is another substantive change. The House has

erased the $200 exemption for each child or dependent and substituted $400.
Senator SMooT. Let that go over. What would that cost us?
Mr. McCor. $30.000,000.
Dr. ADAMS. In subdivision (e) we had a reciprnial provision reading:
" In the case of a nonresident alien individual who is a citizen or subject of a

country which imposes an income tax the credits allowed in sullivisions (c)
and (d) shall be allowed only if such country allows a snllhar credit to citizens
of the United States not residing in such country."

Senator SMOoT. That is the Canadian proposition?
Dr. ADAMS. It is a proposition which is highly difficult. We have to follow

the foreign. law, and sometimes the foreign country ihas no income tax, and it is
changing its laws. Also it seems to me we are very generous to say that a
foreign citizen, although he may be receiving only one one-hundredth of his
income in this country, shall have his personal exemptions in this country.. In
order to simplify it and do more justice, the House adopted the provision at the
top of page 46:

"(e) In the case of a nonresident allen illividual or fort gn trader, the Ier-
sonal exemption shall he only $1.000t, alnd he shall not he entitle to the credits
provided in subdivision (d)."

I do not see how we are going to work out the present law with that recip-
rocal provision. Youl have your $2,50) on some incomes and $2.000 on others.
You can not get tile foreigner's entire i income, and you canl not tell whether he
ihas 10 or 4 children.

Senator SIMMoNS. Why should i foreigner making money in this country be
entitled to exemption?

Dr. ADAMS. There is a good deal to be said on that. Senator, in favor of your
suggestion.

Senator WATSON. The only question is that we have a law for our people In
('anada which operates the same way.

Senator SIMlxoss. That is all right, if you give hinm exemption on condition
that his country allows t like exemption.

Senator SMsloT. That is what this is.
Senator SIMMos. No: that is what the present law is.
Senator SMooT. I aum speaking of the present law.
Sellator SiMaMOS. I think tie present law is far better than this.
Dr. ADAMS. May I call your attention to tile difficulties in tile present law?

We have to follow it into tile foreign country. Maybe the foreign country has
no income tax, although It hats solmel tax which is somewhat similar. We have
no test of tile vereity of the foreign citizen. We (cl not tell whether lie has
10 children or 4 children, or whether lie is unmarried or living with his wife.
It also Imeans., if you want to administer it with anly a(llre and accuracy, that
we have to collnvert the foreign income into dollars in tills country. The situa-
tion is not important enough to warrant .so iminch inttl(etilous catre.

Senator SIMMONs. I think it is better to let both taket their chlnces-the
foreigner in this country aind thle citien of this country in a foreign country.
The foreigner in this country Is not entitled, ill I my ,opinionl. to any exemption
under our law; and If one of our citizens goes into another country to make
money. I do not think he is entitled to exemption.
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Dr. ADAMS. That is a simple solution of it.
Senator CUrTIs. That is the way we should do it.
Dr. ADAMs. You will have to remember that the foreigner has invested In

this country with the expectation of getting some exemption. We have our
own heneflciaries in other countries to look after.

Senator CUvatT. Let them take their chances.
Senator SIMMONS. We have nothing to do with taking care of the family of a

foreigner who comes into this country and invests his money.
Dr. ADAMS. All we ask is that you do not leave this highly complex and dif-

cult provision in the existing law.
Senator SMuTo. emf ent ncmficyp
Senator MCLcAN. I know Individuals who have lived in this country 40 years

and who are aliens.
Dr. ADAMB. They are treated just like citizens.
Senator SMoor. There are so many foreign companies doing business in this

country.
Senator CuRTis. Will you suggest an amendment that will cover the sug-

gestion made by Senator Nimmons?
Dr. ADAMS. All you have to do is to say that nonresident aliens shall not

be entitled to personal credit.
Senator WArSH. Do many persons fall within that class?
Dr. ADAMS. We have a pretty large number of foreign investors in this

country.
Senator SMooT. America will get the worst of it.
Senator CUBTIs. How will America get the worst of it?
Senator SMooT. We have so many concerns that have manufacturing plants

in Canada. We have them all over the world.
Senator CURTIs. We get our income tax just the same. Our people get the

worst of it, and they ought to, if they go to another country to invest. Let
them invest in their own country.

Senator McCrfMBia. We get the benefit if they make anything. Why should
we prohibit their coming here?

Senator CvUrrs. I would not prohibit their coming here, but I would not give
them any credit.

Senator 8srIMONS. Why should they take money made in this country and
carry it to another country?

The CHAIRMAN. That is a very narrow way to look at it.
Senator SMoOr. Our people go Into Canada and make these goods, and we

get tax on the amount they make.
Senator CURTIS. Let us go on and discuss this when we reach it again.
Dr. ADAMS. It will he a matter of only a few minutes drafting an amendment.
Senator SMooT. Yes; that is very easy.
Dr. ADAMS. Subdivision (f), page 46, line i:
"The credit allowed by subdivisions (c), (d), and (e) of this section shall be

determined by the status of the taxpayer on the last day of the period for
which the return of income is made; but in the case of an individual who dies
during the taxable year such credits shall he determined by lis status at the
time of ills death, and in each case full credit shall be allowed to the surviving
spouse, if any. according to his or her status at the close of the period for
which such survivor makes return of income."

SenatoraITClkTIs. Why do you limit it to the widow? Why not make it apply
to children and hleirs?

Dr. ADAMS. They are not ordinarily involved. They make their own separate
returns. We have no rule under existing law I4 to what Ihppens If a iman itas
Schllll born during the year, or if ie dies during tlhe year. We have been using

this rule. There hlas been no law for It. and we' thought we hald better get It in
the statute.

Senator ('Irris. ( o ahead.
Dr. ADAMS. Line 14, page 40: " Nonresident aliens' allowiance of deldutions

and credits."
That ihals been stricken out. because that was token tip in tlh following section.

Tle provision iwas:
" Thit a nonresldenlt allen individual slall receive the benefit of the dedulc-

tions and credits allowed In tills title only by filing or by causing to be filed with
the collector a true and nccurate return of his total income received rrol all
sources, ,oriorate or otllerwise. In tile United States, in the mallner prescribed by
this title, inclludting therein til the information whlch tlie conni mssioner naly
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deem necessary for the calculation of such deductions and credits: Provided,
That the benefit of the credits allowed in subdivisions (c) and (d) of section 216
may, in the discretion of the commissioner, and except as otherwise provided in
subdivision (e) of that section, be received by filing a claim therefor with the
withholding agent. In case of failure to file a return, the collector shall collect
the tax on such income, and all property .belonging to such nonresident alien
individual shall be liable to distraint for the tax."

That was the administrative provision providing how the nonresident alien
should get that credit. It is stricken out.

Senator CURTIS. Go ahead.
Dr. ADAMS. On page 47 you come to the nmtler of nonresident alien Individuals

and the method of arriving at their income dei edl front sources in this country.
As I told you, we are in a very unfortunate slate by reason of the opinion of the
Attorney General, and this detail has been put in the law simply to make is pre-
cise as it is possible to make this very dfllicult subject. It reads:

" SEC. 217. (a) In the case of a nonresident alien individual or foreign trader,
the following items of gross income shall be treated as derived in full from
sources within the United States:

"(1) Interest on bonds, notes, or other interest-bearing obligations of resi-
dents, corporate or otherwise (except interest received from fore gn traders or
foreign-trade corporations), and Interest on deposits in banks, bunking nssociil-
tions, and trust companies paid to persons not engaged in business within the
Unitcl States, and not having an office or place of businies therein."

Under the present law interest paid by any person, corporate or otherwise. If
lie is a resident, is subject to our tax. That 's the present law. That lists been
ntodtfied to except interest paid by foreign traders or foreign trade corpora-
tions, because they are doing business outside of the United States, and we ex-
cept deposits in banks in th s country held by nonresident aliens who are. not
doing business in this country, the idea he ng to encourage deposits in A mteri'n
banks by nonresident aliens. It is usually done as Iairt of some business trans-
act on. There have been requests front many sources and it,has been I eotm-
nwnded several times in the past by the Treasury I)elrtment its an uld gen-
erally to foreign and International trade.

" Second. Dividends from domestic cororrations other than fore giitratde
corporations.

"Third. Compensation fr hlbor or personal services performed in the IUnited
States.

"Fourth. Rentals or royalties from property located in the United States or
from any Interest in such prolwrty. Includ ng rentals or royalties for the use,
of or for the privilege of using in the United Stales, patents, copyrights, .secret
processes and formulas, good will, trade nmrks, trade brands franchise , and
other like property.

"Fifth. Ga'ns, profits, and income from the ownership or operation of any
farm, mine, oil or gas well. other natural deposit, or timber, located in the United
States, and from any sale by the producer of the products thereof.

"Sixth. (Iains, profits and Income front the sale of real property located in
the United States.

"Seventh. Gains, profits, and income from the sale of personal property, both
purchased and sold, or both produced and sold by the taxpayer within the
Un ted States."

Those are the items which are specifically allocated to the United States. all
the profits front which would be taxable here. Sultdivision (b) will take care
of the deductions that ought to be charged against those items, and rad. us
follows:

"From the items of gross income specified in subdivision (a) there shall be
deducted the expenses, losses, and other deductions properly apportioned or al-
located thereto and a ratable part of any expenses, losses, or other deductions
which can not definitely be allocated to sonie item or class of gross income. Tis,
remainder, if any. shall be included in full as net incotue from. sources witlihh
the United States."

Subdivision (c) repeats that almost word for word, but says if t1h pro'Prty
Is outside the United States it shall be allocated without the lulled States
and we shall not tax it.

Senator SMoor. That would be hard of administration,

68001-21----5
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Dr. ADA8. It is done to make the administration clear. We want you to say
where they are taxable. If the farm Is in this country It is taxable here; if tile
mine Is in this country the profits here are to be taxed.

Senator MC(LEAN. HHnled on your experience, you think it will cover every.
thing?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes; I have no doubt'about that point of it.
Senator SMinvr. I was not discussing tile principle at all. I mild it would be

hard of administration.
Dr. ADAMS. It will be very hard. It is the hardest Ipart of the law we have

to face. We have to do it now, and we want to make it as easy as possible.
Tile CHAIRMAN. That will save tile members of this committee and all Sena-

tors numerous requests from constituents.
Dr. AD MS. This is altogether in the interests of simplicity and clarity. It

takes a good many words. but I think it clears up a difficult point.
Shall I read subdivision (c)?
The (CHAIRMAN. I do not see how we can avoid reading it all, line by line.
Dr. ADAIS (reading):
"(c) The following Items of gross income shall not be included as income

from sources within the United States:
"I1. Interest other than that derived from sources within the United States

as provided in paragraph 1 of subdivision (a)."
Senator SIMMONs. That is Interest accruing to a nonresident and not de-

rived from sources within the United States. Does that not go without saying,
that it would not be included in tile gross income? What Is the necessity of
putting that iln?

Dr. AnDAMS. Some of that does not go without saying.
Mentor SmwYSM.to. Would that not go without saying? Where a nonresident

has interest derived from soures not within the United States, upon what
theory would that under any circumtstances be subject to taxation in this
country?

Pr. ADAMS. I think you iare right, but you have construed sources within the
United States. It is in the present law, and we thought there should be an
explicit provision on this. If you think you ought to change it, I will tell you
how to change it.

Senator SI.~IMONS. Where is it?
Dr. ADAMS. Page 47, line 13. It says there:
" In the case of a llnonresident alien Individutal or foreign trader tile follow

ing Items of gross iln(cone shall he treated as derived in full from sources
within the United Staltes.

" Interest on hold, notes, or other Interest-biearing obl.ligatioln of residents."
Any interest paid by a resident of the I'niteAl States. no mutter were pulld,

is taxable in this country. We have this cise. for instance: A Cainadian cor-
poration, a very large and ltowerful corporatlont, which has not one dollar's
wortl of prolprty or business in this country. clame to New York to Ilout a
large bond issue: and because it got its money in New York It hadl to provide a
New York office, and theoretleally therefore had an office and 41dd business in this
country. That Is all it had. Yet every dollar of the interest paid on tlose bonds,
although they were puld) to nonresidents. and although the olnds were owned
by nonresilents. and although tile corporation had no property in the niTired
States lnd did no ibusne.ss l re except to lmalintain i formal otice, Is subject t to
our tax. .

Senator W.su.. We atre not getting it. are we?
Dr. ADAMS. Surely we ire getting it.
Senator SIM.%IMON.s. This (contempln tes Ii case where ai nonresident receives all

income from interest on a'lbond due himn by a resident. corporate or otherwise.
Dr. An.wsvt. Yes.
Senator S1Mr oNs. He is getting his hicomlle clearly from this country. The

source is in this country.
'Dr; Al .fr . Suppose the president luha all his tprotrty outside the United

States.
SSenaitor rvRTs. None here at all?

Dr. A)sAM%. Noie here at all. I do not' know how to tell you to remedy that.
I have thought of it, worked over it. lind consulted others about It. I want to
say that when you get a sit tlation so difficult. you liad better he preelse. The
question is whether we should say just what we want done, and, I think we
should. I agree with what you say, Renator Simmons.
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Seceator ISumittiNus. I (Io nol understand that. He gets interest frOml It hoocd
he 1101415 agadest it resilient of the United i14tistes. Theo nonn is it resilient of the
United States. It makes too iliffereatee where het gets the money front to pay that
Interest.

Dr. ADAiIH. Of course, the coinneon law on thatt subject Is entirely differet"l
front what It i% here. aolid thle question wits passed upoce by thlt Attorney (let-
erich before this pirovisiona wats insertedI in the hew. Under what might two called
the ncaturali law interest follows residence, and( Initel". t Is timabhle III thle
dowicile of thle reelpietat of the haterest. I want to hie quite spcfcalohot it,
becatusp It ix nowt at subject wltich goes without saying.

Senator MM4IOT. Senator. I think you become conIfuNPeiIif youl dot not road
bcoth provisions, under this heading. One deals with the construction In thle
country, antaile other with a construction out of the country, and Is4 jprotically
ac repe'titionf (if this first one.

Senator Siist~o:%. Tme taxpayer doles noit reshtle Ii this countree.
Senator Mmor Trhact is trite. It is a noniresident tilien indlividuial.
Senator WAvrsON. He Is wcit it iltizen oif the ctmnitry; he( resides here.
Senator Mis ixox. He I.% at etoaresideact alien indlividual or foreign traeder.
.Senator X11'soor. We- tire dealing with hinm entirely. First. he receives to

Income fr'omt soutrces witinc thle Vcltedl States, tintIl i the other lie recePives It
iroin outoide the united 41tate

iSenatfor Mi n Ch. ito head. I will not ictoake accy point about It. " A

Senator iooT. I think it Is it doubtful provisiona.
D~r. ADAMsi. Pago 49:
12. 1 ividtencds frone foreigni coI'Jcclrltions allot from foorelgii-tradt' corporations.
63. (*ona peatt oe for labor or iwrsoflctl service perforjenice without time

United .states.%
14. Rteitals it- royalties fromt p~roperty located withoutt the Ueitc.d States ori

front silly filtwo'rest Ili suchi property. Includinag rental or royalties for the usi,
of tor for thte privilege of using without the United States, profits, copayrighits.
secret piEsixeFs cui~l formeulte. goodt will, trade-teartks. trade lrandsl. f I'l 1ch1isIeS,
11111 ether like propertyy"

'rice (CHAIR-MAN. Iloetor. I take It the great bulk of thoe jprovislotis yola are
suggaesting are the result 4of seeicl ('asem oif acdninistruitioc calleil to) ypour
acttentioni during the year.

Dr. AtAa.in. Most of thein tire. Mo1tst of these porovisins %ve acre no0w dealing
with arse agreedl upon by jiraicticohly everyborly In this Hoeld.

Tito (ImAIIIMAN. I was Just asking about thieli pedligree.
D~r. ADins. Thast is thee situation.
8Menator MiMixomS. As at matter (of facet, leave you meot rt'gtilttits covering

these thing", a1m14 Icaive they toot. provilell Just oumt what these provisions,
onltilihti?

Dr. AclA5in. 'Te regulations hiv-el n im iatny rosiopeIs entirely iifffereict,
tiler topitibmis of thet, Attorniey 41'enerall. It Is lubeus1e 41f thalt s1iuatifon that
we feel It shoul11d be stately ill tile law.

The ('fl.AtlMAX. DOYO y lltaeaIeI time Ni('yOf theP Att40rney. (;e'no'rtel acca his
view of thle Igiw thii's not liaeciteioceize with that tof tile Tirealslicry D)ellk 11er1tacIent

Dr. An.Acs. Not 0111Y that, blnt I think time Attorney cileie'ncl will say hec 4loe.#
itot tliick thee ophtinioneIke gives wvotihil lie" 11 good stilitioit. He give, what lip
thinks to bep thle lawi~. aid what plrobhaly is the law, but I 41lw not believe lie
will tell yolu it Is ao goodwi law.

'The ('uAtMA~X. For1 htow Milky of these provisilic. i' jolley, do( ytou fciii
lolre(eient In the legislation olf other ttaitries, mnore particularly Englanmd?-

1)1'. ADAM~S. MoisI of these' provisions we sirle now11 reading ittivo ec o,4Nlit listhe
ill Eniglish Igisilitifite stood in thle leg.islationl EOf 6111-' states with relaetiont tow
Incomte taix. Milty twE'rom whoc get it~eme iclic wState live oltsie tile Statte.

Forl tile nilost pat.I we heave followed theell.,
The ('nActN1AN. We follow themi?
D~r. AdAms. We folflow themc.
The ('HAIInAN. ha1ve yvou bad those lookedl tit)?'
Dor. Act.~s. They have, lopeu laivestigaitel.' This has hoeen s tie, I supposed

neire than tiny provisiton Ili the law. . .*'t -
The CHAIRNIAN. There I0sIno fitittbt, of'It, I'ocxtor. I* julst wvantedI to have ex

pr-essedl for nmy own winit 31 to how tbi)aroughly it hall beelc ilone. It Is largely
the product El( aetionael law, Staute hew; the PbogilsfaVe. andI the experience
of the department? I.....1
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Dr. ADAMS. Yes. We are in consultation, it might be said, with the Depart-
ment of State and Department of Commerce, both of which have a very active
interest in this particular topic.

Senator McCUMf a. That will bring us over to page 52.
Dr. ADAMs. Do you want to sM-ip thlst matter?
The CHAIRMAN. We want to go to 52-partnerships and personal-service cor-

porations.
Dr. ADAMS. There is no change in that.
Subdivision (b) at the top 1* ,e 53 is a provision of existing law relating

to this matter of prorating. I Ihats I had better read it.
" (1) If a fiscal year of a s. tn' shipp ends during a cElendar year for which

the rates of tax d tier fiomi; '!se of the preceding calendar year, then (1)
the rates for such preceding c..lendar year shall apply to an amount of each
partner's share of such partnership's net income equal to the proportion which
the p;rt of such fiscal year falling within such calendar year bears to the full
fiscal year, and (2) the rates for the calendar year (luring which such fiscal
yer r ends shall apply to the remainder."

That section, which was faulty from the very beginning, was not discovered
to be fai Ity until last year, in conference, and it was then corrected in another
sect .n ofP the law. It should really be abolished. It is modified in section 205.
1 e'1u not take It out because it had passed both the House and the Senate
I r ore It was discovered.

,lotor SIMMoNS. It says: " Iepeal of this subsect:on to take effect January 1,1922."
J I,. ADAMns. Yes. The House was repealing it as of January 1, 1922. It ought

to be wiped out anyhow.
Senator SMooT. There may be some corporations whose fiscal year ends in

Oct;ler.
Dr. ADAus. They do not follow it now. There is a little defect in it.
Senator SMoor. Then it ought to be repeated on the passage of the act.
Dr. ADAMS. It ought to be repealed at the very first opportunity. It has

never been enforced.
Senator McCUMBEnt. I notice that it says at the bottom of page 53:
"The net income of the partnership shall be computed in the same manner

and on the same basis a- provided in section 212, except that the deduction
provided in paragraph (11) of subdivision (a) of section 214 shall not he
allowed."

Dr. ADAMs. That is substantive and very important.
Semntor McCUMBrsER. That leaves the right in the partnership to use a portion

of its earnings for the purpose of charity, the same as the corporation.
Dr. ADAMS. The same as the individual.
Senator McCUMBSR. Yes; the satne as the individual.
Dr. ADAMS. In the past it was confined to individuals, and corporations were

specifically denied the right. The House changed that policy anl gave to cor.
porations the same deductions for gifts.

Senator McCMMBtR. I do not believe that any should be allowed. I shall vote
against it. *

The CHAInRAN. I think one of the greatest abuses of the war was these inter-
national concerns in New York serving their own ulterior ends by using money
of individuals to give enormous donations to the Red Cross and other insti-
tutions. *

Senator McCuMa.ER If the individual wants to use his own money for that
purpose, that is all right. I do not believe In having the corporations use the
stockholders' money for gifts.

Dr. ADAMS. That is a proposition that has required a great deal of our
thought

(Informal discussion followed, at the conclusion of which the following
ensued:)

Dr. ADAMS. In order that tlere may he no misalpprehen.ion in connection
with personal service corporations, I hope you gentlemen do not think that the
high-prce chargers are incorporated. They are not incorporated. For in-
stance, the doctors and the certified public accountants to whom reference
has been made are not incorporated. In other words, it is a blow in the face
to the man who wants to charge high prices to lucorlorate, whether he is a
doctor or an accountant. No one who wants to charge high prices incorporate
I know of but one case where a certified public accountant is incorporated.
The high fee of the accountant is like the high fee of the lawyer; it is charged
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because of his personal views and reputation. It Is a fact that the prosperous
accointants do not incorporate.

We now come to estates and trusts.
The changes on page 55 are merely nominal; that Is to say, according to

line 13, that in dealing with deductions, it Is stated " there shall also he allowed
as a deduction, without limitat'on. any part of the gross income, which, pur-
sunt t t the terms of the will or deed creating the trust, is during the taxable
year paid or permianently set aside." That is the existing law. gentlemen. I
do not know whether you know this or not, hut in the case of an estate or
trust the entire amount may be set aside for charity. So. similarly, the matter
which is stricken out. lines 15 to 24, is stricken out because that applies to
everybody at this time. These changes were made in conference last year.
They could he made only with relation to estates and trusts. Tils year they
have been placed over in the general provision, so it was unnecessary to men.
tion them in connection with estates or trusts.

I am not referring to deductions for gifts-that was in the old hlw-hut the
deductions for full amounts without limlittion.

Senator SMOOTr. That is, you want us to strike out lines 15 to 24?
Dr. ADAMS. So that it will reld " There shall lsto be allowed as a deduction,

without limtation, any part of the gross income which, pursuant to the terms
of the will or deed creating the trust, is during the taxable year paid or per-
manently set aside for the purposes and in the manner spctled in paragraph
(11) of subdivision (a) of section 214."

Senator WATSON. What is that?
Dr. ADAMss. That is the gift provision. We had some special references to

estates and trusts. That has been made general.
Continuing, it reads:
"And in cases in which there is any income of the class descrilble in pnra-

gralh (4) of subdivis'on (a) of this section, tlle tiduclary shall include in the
return a statement of t nof t the estate or trust, which. puruant to
the instrument or order governing the distribution, is dstributnale to each
beneficlary. whether or not distributed before the close of the taxable year for
which the return is made."

The class of cases described in paragraph (4). subdivision (a). Is income
which is to be distributed to the beneficiaries periodically, whether or not at
regular intervals and the income collected by a guard(ln of an infant to be
held or distributed as the court may direct.

In this class of cases pratleally alone the income Is taxed to the beneficiary.
Otherwise the income is taxed to the estate or trust.

(Gentlemen, this subject of taxation of henetlclaries. estates, and trusts is
exceedingly compllex. Thle changes In ti e Iln w have been made merely In order
to make the present practice more precise. There is no (change in the present
regulations or practice. I shall he very glad to read this matter if it Is desired.
It is very technical in nature.

Senator ('rTins. You say there are no changes?
IDr. ADAMS. No mnliteril chatinges. except to state precisely what we are doing.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. There im no use reading it unles sonle change ought to

be made. Have you any suggestion to make?
Dr. AmDIs. As to whether we shall read it?
Senator LA FOLLETTE. NO; as to whether a change should he made in the

existing law.
Dr. ADAMS. I lam going to bring in, when we take up the question of amend-

nents, the question of the change of principle underlying this. The principle
Is this: In case of in estate or trust tile Income Is taxed to the estate or trust,
except in those cases specified n moment ago. Those ncses are these: Where tie
trust Itself says the income Is to be distributed periodically we tax it to the
beneflciary. Then there is another case. In tie ease of a glurdian of tan
infant, where the court directs it to Ie dllstributed we tax that to the infant
or ward and not to the trust. In other eases, as a general rule. the tax is iupMn

the income which makes the higher tax.
Now. you asked mle whether a change otughlt to be made. It is worth disclsing

whether we should change the fundamental principle and say that whenever
Income is distributted by estate or trust it shall bhI taxed to the henellehiry.
When you come to tlie question of allmenldnlents I shiil bring that up.

Set11ntor WATsoN. Whether distributed or not?
Dr. ADAMS. No. The point is this. Where i trust is created which leaves it to

the discretion of tile trustee lis to whether tlie Inconie should lie Idistrihutedl. Tel
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trustee muay dilstribuite it. I think it would he it wipe provision If a trustee were
tonplelled to advise the department that he Is about: to dis"trIbute the incoume.

Thp E'nAntRgAy. Anything Is desirable. I think, that will Slinplify the bill tend
do mty with much fearful miniliatiuns. Would there be a serious diiferene
lin the revenue" (one way or tile other If we were to put this bill In simler form.
Its VoeJI Mlg.e,4t ?

D r. An.-AXIM. Thle 4-11111ge tilat I ret~tnulend would siightlyv reduce the revenue.
Trit (HAIJIMANM. Would It rmItu( It materially?

*Dr. APASIts. NO; [ think not.
T Fie (CHAIRMAN. I wotild heartily favor reducing the revenue If we give thle

law sli[)ler forn,
11r. AnAmss. Very well. When vote takie lp that (Inestfon I Shull boring li the

11uepiflleit. It Is H diffiult qulestiont.
Senator Sim.~ igox. WoIuldIn't It be helpful to this 4coninwittee if Dir. Adits

were to take cast's IkP timl where there tire Ombngeq iii the administration of
the law unit, write loriehly wba~t the tciiungestt ire anti what tile Ipurimises of tite
changes are. sop that we could get at his ex hla tit nes easily?

Thle (HmA.I undlerstoold that Dr. Adlams Is going to) furnIsh a metmo.
rittilunu along that line.

Dr. AuAmj8. I shatll Ise glod to dot that when you comie to report the bill to thle
Menaite.

*The ('uAItRAN. Veto: that is what I had In ninud.
Dir. AIPAMI. If VOU Should takh uip every point (of this kind youi would have a

whole volume.
Senator 14immo.N.. I do not nieun every point, but where it whole set-tion Is4

changed I think It would he wveil.
The (IIAIRSMAN. That matter wats discussedl on yesterday, iMenattor 1'41itnnions.

I may say to) you that a great deal of that will be In the report. It will almo hoe
In the foonn of at netnoraunduna actessible- to mnetmbers of the committee for use
on tile floor of the Senate.

D~r. APAtSs. I shatll bse very glad to go Into it now li am nteh dettill ta yeou
desire.

The 4 4 1 A IlW AN. I sAhall he very glad If you would scraitch It all out ant i ake
It briefer andi let the (lovernnvenit lose at little money.

Dr. Aimm~s. I doupt If at shorter 4*t'lpassw~ouid ake for silnpliicatl[oil. We
had better state exactly what we want done lin Peh one of these c'ases. You
have so whoile 11111s it( tiist'4s-the question of guarianittmp, the question of
trusts, the question of bumit"iess trusts, anti sonic of the privatte trusts with -which
.Vou gelitten111 a1- 11e utidoubtedly famllIair.

In that coitnection. there Is it newv trust springing uo ait the present time. I
dlo not know whether you rccognlze to what extent tis loirtimilar trust forni
I.s miteeulik-, thli usiness corporattiotn.

lei Massitchusetts, for Instance, they orgatnized this form oft trust li order
to) avoid thle lutyllm-lit oft taxesq. Thle M11ssachu11setts. trust hus bien devehollfed
In tis country extenIsively' hsy at sethoul lin which you gentlemen moty lie Inter-
ested.

suloomes. als an examp;le. you 1.entlenmenPH 11a1l It 1leve. of~llroperty-tznklier
land-and that listt'itdl of forming a corporation its we know thlem, youi should
met together awl write uip at truSt tigreelient stipulating tile form tof umage-
inent. tct.. and14 tiiri It over to tile trustees, whlo wotuldl Inanage it lit itcorditnee
with tise'terim of liite Iinstrumtent written tiji. It Is vory c4Ilommo ti evidence
all that by divisible silarom which lomok extietly lke Shares of stoc-k. Those can
he. traodedll Ind m11 sld freely. Nevertheless. ndter certain conitions. thait Is
not it -olboprationl. What you have Is, so far its I vans set, practically every
aldvantige of thoe orplorattion except limited lliability.

The- CHIRM AN. 'i'liit ae c oulld iWe ItSt'u to evil tile initelitunce talx too.

Dr. A:,AN!It. It min bte mlseu to evadet at grt'att itmay things.
Senator Sim mom4. W1140 conltrat's for SUMchi lsitlessP. elltel*h0rIt' thalt IS SO

but Inig(4l. 11tt,4 who is stied1?
I or. AiPA.Ms. The trusl-t IS S114114. Thet 4.41i1tlt. have hldu thlt sip lu4011 theO itetil

hers or iwieftt'in i'ips aire esitle tite trusts 111141o uhiot r*'titit time right tip chat g
trustees tit il that that tulcn'ltt Is itot it -orlpoittio ll lltlI' thle hs'W. If 1theY
have ti iitlltmlit Awviuleniilt vilb xhairts li tile property. Itf thley% (1#44t it
private atl'tui'm , or t'it --o futhltor111 thimfnt. It Is it trust :butt linte ilt%
theb ct'rtItltitu or u' ares cllrry thIe righlt to control tile action of tile truisties,
thiellil~e court holtds It as5 fiction 11b41ds15 that It 14Illi substance an associlt,
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and acts accordingly. But if they refrain from that, they can do everything a
corporation can do, and still remain a mere trust.

Senator WATmON. There Is the Individual liability.
Dr. ADAMS. But in 9 cases out of 10, Senator, that Is immaterial.
Senator WAr~SH. Where Is the resilence of the trust? Don't they resort to

going into States where the law is nmt favorable?
Dr. Al~Mxs. This Idea originated In your State.
Senator WAiLsH. I know. It has for Its iturlHse the evasion of Stute taxes.
Dr. AinAMu. Yes; largely.
Senator WAL.SH. Ion't they have to choose their reslenct?
Dr. ADAMS. No.
Senator WALSH. A great deal of that is done in Iinldel Island.
Dr. ADAIMS. Yes. They go dIow and dIto it hi the Ithode Island courts.
Senator SIMMONs. That le:ng the character tad nature of this arrangement,

ought we not, in dealing with them, apply those same rules that apply to cor-
porations us to exemptions, etc.? While they are technically not corpora.
tions, als a matter of fact they tolerate as corporations.

Senator M'llAEAN. As Ipartners.
Dr. ADAMs. If you should keep the excess-profits tax. I have brought in and

have already frained an amenhlment to treat certain of these trusts as cor-
iworations. If yop do not have tie excess profits tax, they are going to lose
by the trust form. They will pay heavier taxes than as individuals.

Senator MstOOTr. They will incorporate very quickly then.
I r. ADAMs. Oh, yes; they will Incorporate very quickly then .
I neant by that there is no use going to the trouble of forcing them Into

corporate form and the trouble of framing a definition, which is a difficult
matter. unless we change the excess-profits tax law.

Senator SMOoT. Let its go on with this.
tDr. AlAMn. Do you want to start on page 58-profits of corporations taxable

to stockholders?
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Dr. ADAMst. Gentlemen. this is an old section which was put in the law for

tie purpose of lpenalizing corporations which were organized for the purpose
of preventing the imposition of the surtax. The present method of penalizing
tMhen , Is think, unconstitutional, and the method has been changed ini this
section. I will read it:

"Src. 220. That if anly corporaion, however created or organized, is formed
or availed of for the purpose of preventing the Imposition of the murtax Lupsm its
stockholders or members through the medium of tprmiltting its gains and profits
to accumulate instead of being divided or distributed "-What I am talking
about now was the old method of dealing with them. That is the part that
is stricken out-" such corporation shall not be subject to the tax llmposed by
section 2.30. but the stockholders or members thereof shall be subject to taxa-
tion under this title in the same manner us provided in subdivision (e) of
section 218 in the case of stockholders of a personal-service corporation, ex-
cept that the tax imposed by Title III shall be deducted from the net income
of the corporation before the computation of the proportionate share of each
stockholder r or melmbr "-Bemnuse I feared the method of personal-service cor-
poration taxation, it was suggested that the following method should be ap-
plied-" there shall be levied, collected, and paid for each taxable year upon
the net income of such corppoation a tax equal to 2-5 per cent of tile amount
thereof, which shall be in addition to the tax imposed by section 230 of this
title, and shall be computed, collected, and paid at the same time and in the
same manner and subject to the same provisions of law, including penalties,
as that tax: Prorided, TIht if all the stockholders or Imembrs of such cor-
poration agree thereto, the commissioner may, in lieu of all income, war
profits, and excess-profits taxes imposed upon the corporation for the taxable
year, tax the stockholders or members of such corporation upon their dis-
tribhutve shares In tie net income of the corporation for the taxable year
in the same manner as provided in subdivision (a) of section 218 In the
case of members of the partnership. The fact that any corporation is a mere
holding company, or that the gains and profits are permitted to accumulate
beyond the reasonable needs of the business, shall be prima face evidence
of a purpose to escape tie surtax: but the fact that the gains and profits are
in any case permitted to accumulate and become surplus shall not be construed
as evidence of a purpose to escape the tax in such ease unless the commis-
stoner certifies that. in his opinion, such accumulation is unreasonable for the
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purposes of the business. When requested by the commissioner orany collector,,
every corporation shall forward to him a correct statement of such gains and
profits and the names and addresses of the individualsx or shareholders who
would he entitled to the same if divided or distributed, and -of the amounts
that would be payable to each."

lWhot tbis lprolkOIs c(hange.C provifdes Is this:
It deals with a Net of corporations which have been formed primarily for

the puripse of evading the surtail. It is p)rovidedl that where that Is shown
oil addiltional iwniity-ii tax (of 25 pier entt-sisuil he hlid utism the ( Irimoratiofl,
tit the first Instaince. and thsit tile conmoraitlon sll be exempted rnolr(odi4 all
the stoetolderm of the e(IrimoratI il agree too jiay tsixes as members of the
partnerships.

Tile CHArRMAN. HowV do they operate In order to avoid the surtax?~
Dr. ADA3Ms. They formn a corporation and (1o not distribute tile Income.

That Is, In my opinion, not an important dlefeet. It hits been in the law for a
long while and a great deal of attention hats ben given to it. I do not recall
but one case where It has iedi applied,. It Is a good (Wetl of a hugaboo, and I
do not think It is worth any ciosderable trouble.

Renfttor SMiotm. It i4 tllidk plainer, at tiny rate.
D~r. ADAMS. I think that what Is loi(lom.Iset it a ner inthud (if getting at

the situationi. I think tile other itethod would he dt4?lared tineoistitutionitl
almost certainly If It went Into court.

Senator SUTHERILAND. You Say it has l1Teve ben used?
IDr. ADASM. I know dif hut it mingle ease In which It has been aplilekd.
Senator IA~ OLIXomFTHr. It is 0onlY a1pled if' the coninisslomer maakes a finding.
Dr. ADAM.%s. Yes. The eomimissioner never made a finding.
$enaltOr JA FOUX.IT:. That is my point.
Senator SIMN.I think at corpmorationl ought too be able to time Its 1111(11.

trihuted profits. It certainly is tirn incentive, to) expansion. I grant that It
has been very much abused4, ti this countryy. ballot its 1 seeC it tile 41i1lY e~ctive
reniedy you con alply against that Is poliing sin arbitrary figure for the
amount that iay be retained.

The CHIIRMAN. We (hi8COISS4ed that 1111d It was .lisovereil thait ('itch business
differs so widely front the others thaut It was practically litillossible to fix 1upon
any amount.

Mediator 183ioo'r. I tinkii we ought too pas a law nmakinug It nueesary for
ev('ry concern t(I keep sit leost it sitall part oIf its profits. Surely something
ought to go to *41111411m. It Is the only safety valv~e they halve.

The CHAIRNIAN. They ought too be conilpolied to have at suilplus.
(Informal flimssbm followed, tit the conclusion for wih the following ent-

sued:)
Senator HtSIER.ANIP. Whly put fin theie the words 11 warl 1r4fitts " no0w. tit a1

time (If general peace?
Dr. APAMS. Because the officisil nitie is " excessm a~nd war pro(ifts tax." Bloth

words are fit.
Seniator $.Ntsvr. fIn the law of 1918.
Moeiitot SITIIRANi. I do( not see whly there shld(U~ be the words 11 wsir

profitss"
Dr. APAM~s. That Is flie aine of the tax law. It Is l('xese' and war rarotits

tax." Thaitt is the otilial name (If that tax. It Is whatt we 'ommlnonly Itniow its
tile ex(-esAsj)l'otit tax.

Senator St'TIIAND. It S-4.41its toI lile it ought too o i.e cliii aed InI fomuie waly to
fit tihe cas~e.

D~r. ADAMS. If we aiend thle name of the tax law we will inake a correspond-
Ing amendmlent here.

Senator SIMMtONS, I do, not see that there Is any objection to that change.
I think It strengthens that provision.

Dr. ADAMs. The next is page 00. This relates to the payment of tax sit
source. The changes are unimportant

The first change occurs beginning with line 7. Inasinuch as under section
217 we have proposed tile changes relating to thle net Income (if nonresident alien
Individuals and foreign traders It hecaine ne".sai'y to pI'ovidl a tax here that
should not fie withheld at the source. This Is tile metll(l of colleting tax In
the crise of at nur"lIreient alien. We say that It shall not fie Withheld or col-
lected In advance in ies 1ll to 17. I'he* law hats been iperfect Ins the. past ats
to whether we should hold1( taxable Income paid to nonresident partnerships.
It Is thought desilrable to prov1idle thfat the partnerships shldl~ also lie taxable.
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Lines 16, 17, and 18 are simply dependent upon the change in determining the
tax which we discussed this morning.

In lines 16 and 17, page 61, we have inserted the words "or a corporation"
to show that if taxable income is paid to a nonresident foreign corporation it
should be withheld at the source as it would be in the case of an Individual or
partnership. That also is a defect in the present law.

There is a simple change which is purely verbal in line 3. page 62, In refer-
ence to section 217. That has been changed somewhat with reference to the
precise subject which is involved. All those changes are trivial and go with-
out saying.

Now cones page 68, credit for taxes. The credits in tis subdivision are
credits against tax-dollar for dollar against tax. The others were deductions
or exemptions from net income. These, as I have said, are dollar for dollar
against tax.

"Sixc. 222. (a) That the tax computed under Part II of this title shall be
credited with:

"(1) In the case of a citizen of the United States, the amount of any in-
coime, war profits, and excess profits taxes paid during the taxable year to any
foreign country upon Income derived from sources therein or to any mssession
of tile United States."

This credit has been rather substantially changed by law. It has been re-
stricted and at this polt it is enlarged. In order that we may Impose a tax we
must determine whether the Income Is earned in one foreign country or an.
other foreign country. We can come back to that a little later after seeing
the entire thing.

"(2) In the case of a resident of tle United States, tie amount of any such
taxes paid during the taxable year to any possession of the United States: and

"(3) In the case of an alien resident of the United States, the amount of
any such taxes paid dining the taxable year to any foreign country, If tile for-
eign country of which ch h alien resident is a citizen or subject, in ininosing
such taxes, allows a similar credit to citizens of the United States residing in
such country."

The point Is the's: In this country we tax residents on ll sources. We treat
the restlele( us if ie wee a cititen. Suppose he i citizen of Englind, but that
lie is deriving inlemne front other countries. We give hlt credit for taxes paid
to England, although we art taxing his iticome here. No. w lie is hard lilt, be.
aeuse e Is likely to be taxed in his own country is a citizen of that country.

That has been c('hinged so as notl to confine it to tie one country, but to permit
hilnl to take credit for taxes ill any foreign country, provided hils home State or
country authorizes thle satite privileges. The reciprocal lprovision lits not been
stricken out.

Subdivision (4) is not changed niuteriatly. It merely extends credits to tile
members of the partnership or htnetlfeiry of an estate or trust.

On page 64 there is a substantive and most Important chnllge ns to credits:
"(5) The above credits shall not be allowed in the case of a foreign trader;

and in no other case shall the amount of credit taken under this subdivision
exceed tile same proportion of tih tax which the taxpayer's net income (com-
pated without deducting for any income, war profits, and excess-profits taxoe
imposed by any foreign country or possession of tile 'inlited States) from sources

without the United States Ibars to lhis entire net income (computed without
such deduction) for the samle taxablle year."

The situation there is llaout this: We inow give to 11 citizen or resident of tills
country tin exemption prleti(aully for tiny foreign iInome or profit taxes for
which lie pays. %We subject his entire income front all sources to a tax. Then,
after that tax is computed, we show what Engllith taxes have been pnid, etc..
ind then subtract that from the American tax. Thllit Is subject to this one

rather grave abuse: If the foreign taxes are higher than our rate of taxes,
that credit may wipe out taxes which fairly belong to tills country. For
instance. suppose till individulll is u1rn11 g haf of his inc(ilie here anld hlf of his
Itconie in Enghitid. Siup l he lils an income of $20,000) bere and $20J0.(O in
Ellnglndl. A t lie would pay on $40,00) inl the first instce. Our share
would be 10 per cent, or $2.000. We would compute $4.000 in tile first ilstallce
and perntit himn to deduct the Englishl tax. Suplose. however tile English tax
rat<, is twice as much as our rate. then the English1 tax on haIllf of tlie income
would wip ou ot our tax. The proposed alendnenit is tliht we shall first coln-
pute ttixes on tie entire income and tlhe allow I credit. hut tlat rtllit shall
not he permitted to wipe out a tax properly nttributtlble to the income derived
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from this country.. It shiall not exiieed tile same5 lroportIon of tile tax that hsis
inconse fromt siourcem almoad bears to the entire income.

While I do not want to state that anybody has sought to abuse It, we know
of Instuace where big corporation whoitt-incine wats derived largely fromn
tis country have had their tax wiped out, so far am; tis country Is Con.
cerned, becaiuse the English, tax rate.- tire three times as- high its ours. Our
rate Is 10 pwe ent; their rate Is 311 per ti'ust.

Senator Milemoxs. Yost isie thitt cume out so strongly that I 41s) not think
It is necessary to Am Into It further.

D~r. ADimim. There Is nobmoty ready to object to It. It hits Well a big hole 16
the luaw.

There In now no change In tis multsdlvision 4 1)), asndi subdivision (c.), toll paoe
651, Im not changed fIt tiny msaterial sense. It simply generalizes. We fiund a
right to cashl for the Inftormaution, anyhow.

The changes fi siolsdlvislon (e) tire inussaterilat.
it subdlivision (1 ) this promimion hlis been Inserted:
"If the taxpayer makes it return for a fiscal year beglissisg fit 1920 ii,

ending fit 1921, the credit for the entire fiscal year shsall, notwithstilsndiisg any
provision of this act, be dletermined under the provisions of tis section, ani?
the ('oistiigmloner i.s authorizedl to disallow. In while or part, any such credit
which fie finds, its ahrestil been taken by the taxpayerr"

We tire enuisging tile law relating to tis (credit. Ordinarily, wisen tile lalw
In changedt and tile toxpaiyer has at fiscal year, we first compu~ate thle tstx onl a
12-month basis, undler the earlier. rate, undt then pro rate the months Ill that
earlier ('alendsir year. Then we turn around ati~ compute under tile new law
for 12 msoniths,- jind having done that poro 'rate for the mnsths In tise second
calenidar year. I still now referring top the corporations with a fiscal yeatr rims-
ning over and where the rattes anad provislonst of law change. That is a good
rule. But we hail to make an exception here because tis credit Is so# csnipli-;
catted and tile changes are so subtle thatt we felt Ins this caseb It wits necessary
we should depart front that prorating propoosition. While tis Is all right fit
thle came of corimsrtlons It Is hiardly possible in tile caise of thlt IndivIdutil. The
individual ay get eredfit for some items twice. In order that you assay uinder-
stand thait joiut better I shall goo into it a, little further.

In thle original act of 1918 thIs credit wats made strictly on at cash basis,
although the corpoorations reported generally on anl auceril basmis. Now, then'.
having been safeguarded], its tis (reodit is, It seemed advisable to ierausit I t to
be based on an nccrual basis. We have clisanged thle theoretical pisetionU tisait It
taxpatyer might elina credit for some forelgis tax Isatid twice*. To pru'-'elst Mtht
the eoinilssloner has been atathorirme to disallow it It It Is lihiin tisalt tlsist Is
being done.

We now come to Individual returns. mettlos 2123. Thsat sections list hieti
modified. beginning vith line 22. fIn order to make absolutely certalit what
hima not Wsen wholly cvrtain-tiiat is muas antd wife mInght isaike is Joint return's.
whatever the size of their Income, or might maike separate returits-thlS uiii
has iWeln masde. It lias been lincestailn. We IsalvP jsersittedl It, last It I%4 ills-
certain. It Is pmi'ideit here that "at hiumbid and life llv. ssg together may
iaske at single Joint return, fit which Case the tsix sllsh 1e cons1puted onl tile
coishneid hhs~omse." They do usot haive tip 41o It, It Is Wit Colilitiiisory.

There tire nop changes made fit the I11W toil pages 00 and 07, except the one
just referred to.

Tile Cl~AINNMAN. Take tip 68.
Dur. ADoAms. That deahs with the vitses where tile taxpikyor chlansges the At(-

couniting hIeriqsel : where he wanuts top clisaige frosts tile fiscall to tile cahemdsi
year, or vice versa. No change lilts been isde Ill that ex4*ept In liues 19) to '24,
where It is provided that.

Ill tile case- of at retssni for at peril~ of les tiiiii onei year tise suet. h15('(5i5
sa;ll be 11114-410d on1Is1s1as1113111011-4-4 joy 11am1ilplylsig tile lintomiat thimref by 12 ui
dividisng bsy tit(e mimailser 4of Issositlis i-Isa'iiadel Inl suds-I jserlod, usau(l tINe surta11x Shusl
be such psart of a surtax (otiiii*il Nsc sisslbsI aslI di ausibe' of
ssssuitlss1 ils 8ui'0s piod14 i4 (Of 12 1is41s4t18-"

Ill ess-uler to) (usssisute this onsit lsoroK'r hasis It is isroIVI4c1 that Ifit a111am1
snakes it reursi for it past of' is year iii' less tlhim at year It diitll be 4101se loa tis
niismsr, As ani Illusstration,~ suspisose lie makes it return tor 4 mtissts. Yo)u
issultiply that bsy 3. That would thises he ont it 12 mmisths' bauis. Y4111 ('4m,5
juaste tile taxes onisia 12 itiinitlis' luismis isis.? times take, ti(' osse-thsird.

asensato'r W.-,.sss. .luxt what. Is the reason for tisat.1
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.11'' i~~i..Thecy have tried oil a nuinloer of oiwcusiomns to loreak the fiscal

yesir iII two. If you have a $11.0,01V) Illtoll, you Itay it tsix of itisjlroxiiiltteiy
AMo jIr cent. If you dlivide It inoto two partst, the tax would run tip to uibont
20 per cent. Air. McWoy (oi tell you exactly what It would be.

An to the time for filing returns, there has been no ehalge blade in that.
(il losge 74) youi come tip corporattionl law. The c-hanlge Is sillitlllltive fund

4ils wiith inl~gem In rates. lineso 15 and14 10.
'The present law iilrries it rate of 10) Iwl (-(-fit. rhe House projioses top keel)

that 10 per cent rate for the yearm 1112-41 itmt 1921, Itut after thle year 11921 to
stiake-it .12.5 jIer ent. That is if -oibstantive 4ohaige. It 1K veryv simplle. We
to hot Itaie to stop) there.

Mage 71: These tire the oxemilitiloI of 4rIrtol-crlrtilKthot are
exetupt. ' Tile present loIw gove exemlptimi to fratermil beiletlciary societies,
ordlers, for ossoiatiolis, hist quitlitied It with two iitiallftcatilns.
. "(630 fraternal leiiefivitry soieetles, orders, or assotcitionlt; (uP operating
under tile lodge Kystel for for the exclusive be-nefit of tihe mlenllerit or lpvne-
lielarlest of mloohrs of it fraternity Itself opleratting noi141r thle lodlge systenit
and (ii) providing fill the joaielt (of life. sick, accident, or other benefits to themembliders of sueh society, order. for ammoia-ition 0or their eelelnts.'

Ili other worIdl, tip get this exenjitios fraternal liellefielary societies hadl,
tir~t, tipo 4)iset mildel' the loidge Kystemll; and, Kecondly, top provide for life,
mick, itciedet, fol citler iienitst to tile membelhIrs of KIWIS societies or their dle-
lenldenlts. That seosid qual~lifiationl 11115 ilt'el tric-ken out. AK at matter of
fact, fromt what I know 141 (to nt think Mlitt Clogress4 meamt to put two lbulta-
111111 111))1 that. I tink It mleault either, of these tings.

Senator S~iioor. What would tbe tile result Elf tills If 34)1 11114 it frhaternal ble.o
ficlhiry society or o)rdier or itssoliktifiml unde'itll t11c le law If 'it were not
the general purllome to pay life, siek, for otlher bsesedis. Unde1(r tis law' they
could14 oppieltte fort lilly purpose.

TDr. Aimls. If it IK iieiteticlaii or fraternal.
Semlator SmiK)T. Yes.
D r. Atmmme. AK proposed und14er tills beige syste.lli. If W4ould4 be exempt.
Senator 8xmEIO. Tha~t Is what I smay.
I Jr. Amums. It Is it substanltive c*hanige. Tis would exe11tipt. lly fisiternud

orgaizaltio lol peratting unde41r tihe loige system i or for tihe exeli4ve benefit of
ittlllliters 11101 ibe14etica ries (of mitillers (of it frattenity Itself cilperating udider
tile loJilge Systemi.

.Senitoi' XIMlmul1I.Am. Under tile lodge systems 01r forl file 'xcislive boenefit of
mlemlbers.

I Jr. ADA~SI. YCK ; youl 4-4111141 111114) ellhieI olle.
entrS'llaLs.It mliglht oi'r*1e undsier tile Iesi*ge system.

Senator Smi4mmT If it Is for tile benetit of mlembliers. they con1 414) siny kind~ of
hsilnegK they Wiant to. 1 414) 114)1 tillikk Mil1t Is riglit. TIlsijt 1s Slot whitt the
lodge frim-rulties or 4,rgindittoil ore treated for.

Tile 4IS 5uA.Whlat Senu1114r 5414mt oI)jeiits to4) 111till I1'K('llt lo1w.
$ellator SsmyrO. No. They'3 51)3' hllee Itt*14-th1111y tilt thle fi113 ting thilt tile

fratternall socety or' boeneficIakry society bus1 to 414) Is to linvit to ospertite under
the lodge, systems for thii enefit of its nmenlixj.

Sellator SmEN~l. It does' lIOt xsty " ors" I r you hlit III '* S1111
The 4 m.a~ .That is thle- present la1w.
Senilltor 5M4)ooi. Butt unde41r tile present iat%%- they 1111%W~ got top ia tis pro-

vision for s14k, life, sie'iflellt, awlb Other heiietits.
SeilOr' SI M MONS. If' it 1.K 41j4ttinlg under' tile lod4 systemIl. It 41404.4 huot got

the iieieiits mileCss It pay135 tile Ki'k and1111* iehUletits.
Sellat01r SAiIMIT. 'hIlet IN tile 1114)11 Of It.
'rThe 4'e.lt.ixi W~hy id you strike Hlint out. iii*. AIdtImlIS
I Jr. Ab.m.it. Th'lat wits 4done1 by3 the House15 4-ommlittep 4)11 till' grolund that tile

fraternal Ilrgmiiiu*tiohl is tile one thlitt you1 do lot willt to tlix.
SCellotorI LA Fo4uxETrm.. It. is. )hot a llohyllaL~giltitilioill.
D r. ADAMS. NO: It is14 o it mone14y-Sluking M4iisti ont 14 11 'le tyliell 1ltitih.

lion of this kind( is4 tile 3M4lle'rn W4)oEiIli of Mhe W~old4. iaid s4o fill.
Sellator 81-TH1MRLANI. Theyv all paty lweeitK.
D r. ADAMSK. YPS: ats at general rule.
'Sellater 14mmyT. But there is nolt mwll here. mriex cciu-tiu to) 1)wolIk imed or.

gatnize these(, societies under this prolvision imol1 ('1111t it sov41iety uilder theC lod~ge
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system for the exclusive use and benefit of the members, and that is all they
would have to do.

Dr. ADAMS. If it went out to make money we would say it was not a fraternal
organization, of course.

Senator WATSH. What class of society could that bring out?
Dr. ADAMS. That would bring out a so-called fraternal organization which is

operating for profit.
The CHAIRMAN. Such as what?
Dr. ADAMs. I do not recall any at the moment.
Senator C(marm. A legitimate organization of that kind ought to be exempt.
Dr. ADAMS. We have not taxed them, but we have had the hardest kind of

task to prove that they were educational Institutions. Primarily that was done
to let In the bona fide Masonic organizations and Odd Fellows, and so on.

Senator LA FOLLrrTE. The House committee were all for It.
The CHAIRMAN. What becomes of a labor organization that possibly spends

$10,000,000 supporting men out of employment during a strike?
Dr. ADAMS. They are taken care of now under another heading. They are

taken care of specifically.
The CHAIRMAN. That Is right. I had forgotten that.
Dr. ADAMS. The Masonic organization is deserving.
Senator Cvrmts. They pay sick benefits?
Dr. ADAxS. It is purely voluntary if they do it.
Senator LA Foltrrr. I think you are mistaken, Senator.
Dr. ADAuM. There Is no obligation to do so.
Senator WALSH. Some lodges may.
Senator SMoor. They do. but I do not know that they have to do it.
Dr. ADAMS. Lines 17 and 18:
"Domestic building andi loan rsswxIations operated exclusively for the

purpose of making loans to members. and cooperative banks without capital
stock organized and operated for mutual purposes and without profit."

In one or two States orgunizantons which are absolutely nothing but private
Investment companies are running under the guise of building and loan
associations.

Senator SMoor. We have one or two In our State. It is wrong to exempt
them. They are nothing but banking Institutions. I think this amendment is
a splendid amendment.

Senator WALrSH. We call them cooperative banks.
Dr. ADAMa. There Is no change In reference to cooperative banks. That is

in lines 10 and 20. There lhs Ieen a real abuse, gentlemen. In two or three
States. They are pure investment companies, and that is all they are.

Senator LA FOLI.TT. And that Is taken care of?
Dr. ADAMS. That is taken care of. As a matter of fact, the House made

this stronger. The suggestion of the department was that the words " operated
primarily for the purpose of making loans to members " he used, but the House
changed that to " exclusively."

In lines 28 and 24 there is Inserted " and any community chest, fnnd, or
foundation." You gentlemen are familiar with that?

Senator SMOOT. Yes.
Dr. AnAms. That Is Inserted, and also the word " literary " in line 25.
Senator 81ooT. Do you think that ought to go In there?
Dr. ADAU4 . Yes. You will notice, Senator, In lines 2 and 3, page 72, the

words " no part of the net earnings of which inrms to the benefit of any private
stockholder or individual." It has got to be a public trust, in other words.

Senator SUTHFRLA.ND. You include the Rockefeller Foundation?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes, sir: they are exempt under the old law.
" No part of the net earnings of which inures to the benefit of any private

stockholder or Individual."
That is a very broad qualification.
In line 25, page 72. there is a very proper extension, I think, of the provision

relating to cooperative associations. In the past we have exempted cooperative
associations. It reads:

"Farmers'. fruit growers', or like associations, organized and operated as
sales agents for the purpose of marketing the products of members and turning
back to them the proceeds of sales less the necessary selling expenses on the
basis of the quantity of produce furnished by them, or organized and operated
as purchasing agents for the purpose of purchasing supplies and equipment
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for the use of members and turning over such supplies and equipment to such
members at actual cost plus necessary purchasing expenses."

In other words, these cooperative associations are pretty nearly as fre-
quently nowadays organized for cooperative purchasing as for cooperative
selling, and that is why that has been added.

Senator s4orT. "Necessary distributing expenses" would be better than
"purchasing expense " It would not cost anything to purchase. The cost
comes in the distribution.

Dr. ADAMs. That is a good liolut, Senator--" plus necessary expenses." I do
not kuow that you want " purchasing " or " distribution " expenses, either one.

Senator ,moOr. The cost is in the distribution.
Senator LA FOLLIrrTc. It you leave in " purchasing," then I think you should

put in "distributing."
Dr. ADAMS. Why not say " plus necessary expenses "? It seems to me that the

qualifying word nul kes trouble.
Senator StnOT. This one does, because It does not cost anything to purchase;

It Is the distribution of it
Dr. ADASS. It is perfectly certain that the general expenses will be used.

They may have to have some insurance.
Senator SIMMONs. I think you ought to strike out the word " purchas'ng."
Dr. ADAts. Lines 17 to 20: You will notice in I:ne 20, on plige 73, the words

"personal service corporations." They are now exempt from tnxatlon, the tax
being uplon the ntembers. If that is changed, we want to rescind that exemption.

Coming to the defin.tlon of gross Incomte, on page 74. that !s another one of
those changes having to do with a foreign corporation and a foreign trade
corporation. It is provided in lines 10 to 25:

"In the case of a foreign corporut'on or a foreign trade corporation, gross
income means only gross Inconl from sources within the United States, as de-
termined under the provisions of section 217."

That all turns on the long provision relating to the taxation of nonresident
aliens which we discussed tllis morning.

We come, now, gentlemen, to the deductions allowed corporations. We have
already been over that matter of deductions allowed individuals. The changes
that are coming here are practically identical with the changes that we hare
already been over, except in a few places, and those places have not been
changed. There is no use in going over it aga!n. We have had those changes.

In lines 15 and 16, page 76, the change is in the identical words with respect
to Individuals.

Senator WALSH. Why do you not put in heading, reading " deductions allowed
to corporations"?

.Dr. ADnnA . That might he well. Your point is a good one, Senator.
Senator SUTHERLAND. Why should exemptions be allowed in these cases?
Dr. AIAMS. Lines 15, 16, and so on?
Senator SUTHERLAND. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. The only change we are making there is in lines 15, 16. and 17.

This has to do with Interest pntd by the taxpayer on money borrowed for the
purpose of buying tax-free securities. Th s provision provides that you shall
not make a deduction for interest which you pay on indebtedness borrowed or
carried to buy tax-free securities. That has been the old law. There was one
exception to that. We made an exception of Federal tax frees. The Treasury
Department says: "Wipe out the special exemption. We do not want any
deduction allowed If you borrow money to purchase and carry Federal tax-
free bonds." That is what Is done by striking out the parentheses in lines
15 to 17.

Senator SUTHrrEAND. On page 76?
Dr. ADAMS. No; page 75. I beg your pardon, sir.
Senator CURTIs. If they are the identical amendments which we have dis-

cussed, what is the use of discussing them again?
The CHAIRMAN. Of course, I want to revert to the gifts to charity at the

proper time.
Dr. ADAMS. We will come to that, Senator. The change in paragraph 2 is

Identical with the similar change made in the case of the individual.
The change made In paragraph 8 is identical, except one point. Down at

lines 28, 24, and 25 there is a change which has no reference to individuals.
There in a proviso as follows:

"Provided, That in the case of obligors specified in subdivision (b) of sec-
tion 221 no deduction for the payment of the tax imposed by this title or any
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other tax paid pursuant to the contract or provision referred to in that sub.
division shall be allowed."

There Is added to tht " nor shall such tax In Included Il the gross income of
the obligee"

The situation Is tlis: In tle case of tax-free covenanlt bonds in which the
debtor corporation undertakes to pty the tax Imposed you have at rovision of
law that the debtor cpopration shall pay i 2 per cent tax. It pays that for
and on behalf of the owner of the bond. The present law provides that where
the debtor corporation under those (ercemnstances party 2 per cent for or on
behalf of tile owner of the bond thut he, having paid it for soiel ody else,
shall take no deduction for It at all. That is the old law. But there has been
a very nasty little question Involvel ats to whether after nll that tax which he
pays for the Imndholder was not real income and ought not to be Included In
the Income of the creditor or bondholder, the obligee, and the regulations sa
hold.

In order to take care of that provision, which Is highly Irritating and not
responsible for any revenue, usunlly " honored more in the breach than In the
observance," It is specifleally provided here: "Nor shall such tax be included
in the grows Income of the obllgee."

This I it point which (concerns only corporations. It does not affect In-
divhidlts.

There Is no change In the next one. Paragraph (4) Is Identical in the ease
of the Individunl. o also is Iprtgrarpli (5). line r15 to 19. 8o also is the
change in lines 20 to 24.

SOn page 78 tile dividend exemption is a thing which we dlwcumssed. In the
cnae of the Individual It is Identical.

The clltnges In lines 22 anld 23 tre identlcal with the simllar amendment in
the case of an Individual.

Tlere is no clitange lon pae 79.
On page 80 paragralph (10) In stricken through. because that paragraph Is

abhollsied to take effect January 1, 1922.
That is for this reason: At the present time Insurance compiles are subject

to the Income tax. tile ordinary Income tax: and this subdivision (10), lines 4
to 11. page 80. refers to that. A new method of taxing Insurance companies has
been adopted by the House, a completely new method, the details of which are
given later on. Because the new mnethodl has been adopted to take effect .Janu-
airy 1. 1922. this old provision of the law was strlken out so far as It relates
to lasurance oenulpanies. Tie change is not made effective until January 1,
1922.

The lailne things applies to lines 12 to 23 on page 80. These are special pro-
visions relating to insurance companies. which are changed becimnse they are all
gathered up into a general method later on In thin bill.

The same is true of lines 24 and 25: and it Is true of everything down to line
18, page 81. There Is no further chauge on that page.

On page 82, Senator Penrtoe. you come to contrllutions by corporations.
This Is new: and I will read It. This gives i deduction for-

" Contributions or gifts made within the taxable year to or for tile use of (A)
the United States, any State. Territory, or any political subdivision thereof.
or the Distrlct of Columbia. for exclusively public purposes; (B) any corpora
tion or community chest. fund. or foundation, organized and operate exclusively
for religlowa. charitable, scentitfc, literary, or educational purposes, or for the
prevention of cruelty to children or animals. no part of the net earnings of
which inures to the benefit of any private stockholder or individual; or (C) the
spelal fund for vocational rehabilitation authorized by section 7 of the voca-
tional rehabilitation act: to an lamlount which In all of the above ciIses combined
does not exceed 5 Ier cent of the taxpayer's net Income as com)lpulted without
the benefit of this paragraph. In case of a foreign corporation or foreign trade
corporation tills deduction shall be allowed only as to contributions or gifts
made to donientie corporations, or to community chests, funds, or foundations,
created In the l'nitel States. or to such vocational rehabilitntion fund. utteh
contributions or glfts shall be allowable as deductions 'only It verified under
rules and regulations prescribed by the commissioner, with the upproal .of the
Secretary." .

Senator -SooT. Have you noticed section 7 of the vocational rehabilitation
act since the passage of the last law?

Dr. 'A..Ats. I have not, Senator.
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Senator sM xOT. You had better do that. Since the consolidation of the Vo-

ratlonal rehabilitation and the Bureau of War ltilk-
Dr. AuAms. I take it that you do not want to stop over this. You want to

take It up later?
Senator Nxmor. If you will look it up, I will not.
Dr. A)DA.. I will do that, Senator.
Mentor SMoOvr. If you dlo not. I want to, becisise I amt Inclined to think

that there was a change in that section.
Sensltor Ct'rTs. What does line 9 mean-" taxpayer's net Income," ete.?
Dr. ADAMs. That is the cormration. This IN giving ai deduction to a cor-

poration for charitable contributions which It makes.
Senator Crarrs. The taxpayer means the corporation?
Dr. AimD s. Yes, sir; and the corporation can take a deduction up to 5 per

cent of Its net income.
Senator ('UHTI. It would he better to ay "Federal taxpayers."
Senator MIraAN. Or "the corporation'a " net income.
Senator SRoor. The corporation is the taxpayer.
Senator McLEAN. That is what it means, of course.
Dr. AUAM. Paragraph (16) is Identical with the similar deduction allowed

to individuals. It Is a case of compulsory reatli tion of profit, where a per.
son proneds Imnmediately to reinvest them in the saie kind of property.

On page 84. In lines 19 and 20. there are the words " which determination
shall be finaL"

That IN precisely the smne as individuals. and the committee wants to con-
sider it later on,

Oni page 8.5 you have credlts for foreign taxes which you renemnber I dis-
cussed this morning, and Senator Simmons mild I had explained In enough
detail. The changes on pages t, 8s, a nll 87 are identical, down to page 88,
line 11. They are identical with the provisions relating to individuals limiting
those foreign credits.

As to lines 12 and 18, you have not had the name thing, hut.t is entirely in
harmony-

" For the purposes of this section a foreign trade corporation shall he treated
as it foreign corporation."

That dentes to the foreign trade corporation the benefit of this credit.
In corporation returns there Is no change.
In the provillon for consolldated returns, on page 89, there is an limlor-

tant change-
"Se. 240. (a) That corporations which are affllated within the meaning

of this section imay "-in other words. the consolidated return ns made optional
after January 1, 1922-"for any taxable year beginning on or after January 1,
1922, make separate returns or. under regulations preserlled by the conimmls-
sioner with the approval of the Secretary. make a consolidated return of net
Income and invested ctapitl for the purpoiefs of this title. In which enal tile
taxes thereunder ,shall be computedl nd determinlle upon the basim of stuch
returns."

There is stricken out the proviso, gentlemen, which had reference, I think,
only to " war bhbles." Shall I read that proviso which is stricken iout?

T'le (HAIRHnMA. What was that. Doctor?
Dr. ADAm. The privilege of making thie consolidatted return wis denltIl to

I'orportioni which were orgnized after August 1, 1014, the notion lheing-
The (CHAIRMAN. Yes. That is all stricken out, is It?
Dr. ADAMS. I have stricken It out. betunse I do not think it hias any menlning

If tile excess-profits tax Is abolished. If the excess.profits tax Is retained the
consolidated return should I( made comtpulsory. In other words, the con.

,olidated return prevents abuse of the exce(s-Irotfts tax. If the excess-profits
tax Is abolished the consolidated return either has no effect on the taxes or
benefits the corporation altogether and wholly and solely. In that Instance, as
some corporations, despite the fact that they may benefit from It, dislike the
trouble and complexity of it, I want it to be made optional, I do not want
it optional If the excess-profts tax is retained. It prevents abusp and also
relieves the taxpayer. If the excess-profits tax is published the consolidated
retihrn either makes no difference In the revenue or helps the 'taxpayer. I think
you masy well make it optional. In other word, let the nrpor!itont eJect not
to make a consolidated return If it wlehes to.

I can tfrther explaltn the,rson for that'If you desire it. .There are A few
cases where thiI'consolidatd k it'urn ' sI vei', very ti'oihblesine-n got many
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cases--and although a corporation, if it should have a loss in one of its so..
sid aries, would stand to gain by the consolidated return, there are a number
of corporations that would prefer.not to make the consolidated return.

On page 90, lines 10, 11, 12, and 18 read:
" If return is made on either of such bases, all returns thereafter made shall

be upon the same bas:s unless permission to change the basis is granted by
the commissioner."

The change in lines 22 to 25 relate to the excess-profits 'tax, and this is
stricken out on the assumption that the excess-profits tax will be abolished.
It has no meaning if the excess-profits tax is abolished.

On page 91, lines 8 to 23,, a provision is stricken out which is the most
highly complicated provision of income taxation that I ever saw. It becomes
entirely unnecessary and meaningless If you make the change in dividends that
we discussed to-day.

As I say, it makes possible the elimination of the most complex provision of
the exist.ng income taxaton. It has no meaning at all if you adopt the change
with respect to dividends that we discussed this morning.

I do not think we want to go through it. It is the worst thing In Income
taxation. It simply provides for a situation that will not exist if you treat
dividends as has been suggesed here.

Senator SMoor. That brings us down to the heading, "Time and place for
ailing returns."

l1r. AUAMs. Yes, sir. That Is a rather important matter in subdivision (o)
at the bottom of page 91. (Reading:1

"(c) For the purlwses of this section a foreign-trade corporation shall be
treated as a foreign corporation: Provided, That In tiny case of two or more
related trades or businesses (whether unincorporated or incorporated and
whether organized in the United States or not) owned or controlled directly
or Indirectly by the sane interests, the commissioner may consolidate the ac-
counts of such related trades and businesses, in any proper case. for the pur-
pose of making an accur te distribution or apporttominent of gains, profits,
incon)o, deductions, or capital between or among such related trades or
businesses."

That Is for this purpose. gentlemen: At the present time it is possible--and
I mnt afraid the device is being used increasingly-to incorporate a subsidiary
and throw the profits one way or the other. If that subsidiary is a foreign
corporation you can throw the profits to it; In other words, by selling products
to It at artificially high prices. We have got to have some way of stopping
that. The best way to stop it is to tid out whether It is wrong for that sub-
sidlary to consolidate its accounts with the parent corporation. This provi-
sion gives the commissioner power to do that, although not to tax them as a
consolidated concern.

Senator LA FoLLTaTr Simply to test it?
I.)r. AnAMS. To ascertain whether the accounts have been properly carried. It

becomes very necessary, if you make this dividend change that you spoke of.
You have got to know that they are not milking the subsidiary.

Subdivision (d), page 92:
" Corporations which are afftlllted within the meaning of Ihis section shall

make consolidated returns for any taxable year beginning prior to January 1,
1022, In the same manner and subject to the same conditions as provided by
this act a in force prior to the passage of the revenue act of 1921."

That is merely to see that while the excess-profits tax is in force for this
year the consolldted returns shall be required as they are at the present time
required, and tlht this optional business of the consolidated returns shall not
take effect until January 1, 1922.

Senator R1Mor. If you will turn back to page 35, paragraph (2) of section
214(A), under the heading "Deductions allowed," on lines 14, 15, and 16 you
have stricken out these words: "Other than obligations of the United States
Issued after Septemlwr 24, 1917." Will not that Increase the rate of interest
on Liberty bonds: that is, to a person who has purchased Liberty bonds and
is. paying t per cent to the bank to carry them, uud the bonds are only drawing
4) per cent?

Dr. ADAMS. No; you can do that now, and you can under the present law.
Senator Sroor. But you say yotu can not do It under this act?
Dr. ADAMs. The only thing that is stricken out Is the absolutely tax-free obli-

gations of the United States-the 8 per cents and the tax-free Victories.
Senator 8MooT. There would be the 4) i~r cent Victory bonds.
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Dr. ADAMs. Only the tax exempts. The four-and-three-quarters are not tax
exempt. It Is only the three-and-three-quarters that are tax exempt. If you
borrow money under existing law to buy those bonds, your interest which you
receive is exempt front taxation, and also you deduct the Interest which you
pay. This law does make that substantive change with respect to the interest
which you pay to carry such bonds. Not the other Liberties. The other Liber-
ties are theoretically subject to taxation.

Senator 8SooT. Under this provision, with these words out, it is going to be
mighty hard on the man who has borrowed money in carrying those bonds.

Dr. ADAMS. That is a question of policy. You can borrow all the money you
want to buy Liberty bonds if you buy taxable Liberty Imnds; but if you borrow
money to buy the two big classes of tax-exempt Liberty Ionds. then you would
be dented the right to deduct that interest.

Senator SMooT. People have been paying interest on their money at 0 per
cent and carrying those bonds right along. The State of Utah purchased more
than they ought to have purchased. They went away above all of the amounts
assigned to them for purchase. They went perfectly "nutty" on It. They
went to the banks and borrowed money, and they are carrying them. They
have been paying that difference on those bonds and carrying nearly every
issue, and they are up against the proposition, If this is effective, that they can
not even take an exemption for it now. It is only another hardship upon them,

Dr. ADAMS. Is it not true that very few people bought any tax-exempt bonds?
Senator SMoor. They did out our way. The three.and-a-halts were issued,

and we all bought them.
Dr. ADAMS. I bought three-and-a-halfs; but, like everybody else whose tax

rate is low, I sold them.
Senator SMooT. That is the trouble. They did not. They are carrying those

bonds now.
Dr. ADAMS. It Is a question of policy altogether.
Senator SMoor. I know it is. but I wanted to call your attention to it.
Dr. ADAMS. The Treasury Department recon ended originally that Federal

obligations be exempt. We feel that if money is borrowed and used to carry
tax exempts, whether State tax exempts, or municipal tax exempts, or Federal
tax exempts, you ought not to give a man a deduction of the interest for it.
I do not know that they feel it very strongly. We feel there is a difference In
those two Issues.

The CHAIRMAN. We have reached the subject of insurance companies. where
very radical innovations are made in the bill, and we might as well suspend at
this point until Tuesday.

(Whereupon, at 1 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until Tuesday,
September 6, 1921, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)

68001-21-0
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1921.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITraPE ON FINANCE,

WIashington, ). C.
The committee met in executive session, pursuant to adjournment. at 10.30 o'clock

a. m., in room 312, Senate Office Building, Hon. Boles Penrose presiding.
Present: Senator Penrose (chariman), McCumber, Smoot, TA Follette, Dilling-

ham, McLean, Curtis, Watson, Sutherland, Calder. Reed. Walsh, and Simmons.
Present also: Dr. T: S. Adams, tax adviser. Treasury Department; Mr. John E.

Walker, Chief, Legislative Drafting Service of the United States Senate, and Mr. J. S.
McCoy, actuary, Tresury Department.

STATEMENT OF DR. T. 8. ADAMS-Resumed.

TAXES ON INSURANCE COMPANIES.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order and Dr. Adams will proceed,
beginning where we left off on Saturday.

Dr. ADAMS. Mr. Chairman, we left off at page 93, section 242.
Gentlemen, the scheme in general in section 242 is this: It is to apply a tax on life

insurance companies to make it applicable to investment income. Under the present
law the premiums paid by a life insurance policyholder are deemed to be actual in.
come by the life insurance company,

Senator McCuMBER. How is that?
Dr. ADAMs. The ordinary annual premium that you pay on a life insurance policy

is the basis of the income of a life insurance company, although no deduction can be
made for it by the individual policyholder. It is regarded as a capital transaction
to him. He makes no deduction for his life insurance premium payment, but the
company when it gets it must regard it as income.

That being a starting point-and I think it is a false starting point-we have to
authorize a lot of special and highly unscientific deductions, with the result that the
taxation of life insurance companies is one of the faultiest parts of the income tax
act. There is a continual litigation over insurance companies' taxes because of the
method of taxation.

It has been suggested-and I think it is obviously sound-that the only true basis
of income of a life insurance company is its investment income-interest, dividends,
and rents which it receives. The premium payments it gets are a good deal like a
bank deposit. When it takes them over, it creates an obligation such as the obliga-
tion of a bank to return a deposit when it is called for. So that is omitted altogether.
You start with the investment income, and certain deductions have been worked out
with the result that the life insurance companies will pay very much more taxes under
the proposed scheme than they did before.

At the same time, there was on the life insurance companies a special tax of 8 lents
on the amount of new business written. That is in Title V. It is one of the special
excise taxes. And with the adoption of this new method it was proposed, and the
House indorsed the proposal, to wipe out all other taxes on insurance companies;
that is to say, this 8 cents on now business and the capital stork tax, which involves
special difficulties when applied to mutual insurance companies, and most of them
are mutual; they have no true capital stock.

The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, did they have a hearing before the House committee?
Dr. ADAMS. They did not have a hearing, Mr. Chairman. This matter was worked

out really so satisfactorily in the revenue act of 1918, when the life insurance com-
88
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panies had gotten together that they have not appeared before the committees, but
hve come to me and asked me if we could take this other scheme. I was personally
very well satisfied with it, because if you adopt a 15 per cent rate, or if the 16 per
cent income tax rate originally proposed had been adopted, we would get more under
that 15 per cent tax with the new scheme of taxation than under all the others com-
bined. I am not certain that the 121 per cent rate will do that. I think it will leave
us a little less than we had before. But the scheme would have been infinitely
simpler, and we would have avoided this continual litigation.

Senator MfcC!l-Mnn. Will you repeat again just how you propose to tax them?
Dr. ADAMS. The scheme of taxation starts by defining their gross income as invest.

ment income, namely, their incomes from dividends, rents, etc. Then there are
recorded against that certain deductions, which I will read.

Senator M'CUMBER. And that is satisfactory to both the mutual and the old-line
companies?

Dr. ADAMS. All the life insurance companies are behind that scheme and are sat is.
fled with it.

Senator SIMMONS. What do you put on that?
Dr. ADAus. Ten, 124, or 15 per cent, whatever it may be: it goes up and down with

the income-tax rate. It gives us what we have never had before-a proper, scientific
definition of what constitutes the income of a life insurance company.

The CHAIMAN. How does this differ from the scheme you submitted to the com-
mittee in the last bill?

Dr. ADAMS. It is almost the same thing, Mr. Chairman.
The CHaU MANi. How does it compare as a revenue producer with the present law?
Dr. ADAMS. It will produce about as much revenue as the present law. It will

produce more than the present law if you adopt a 15 per cent rate on corporations.
If you adopt a 124 per cent rate it will produce a little less.
. Senator SIMMONS. Doctor, I understand you to mean that you treat an insurance
company exactly as you would any other corporation. You find out what the income
of the insurance company is and then you levy a 12j per cent tax on that.

Dr. ADAMS. Whatever rate you adopt for corporations generally will apply to them.
The CHAIRMAN. Did we have that amendment in the present revenue law?
Dr. ADAMS. It passed the Senate.
The CHAIRMAN. I know, but it welt out in conference. Yes, that is so; it was

printed in the bill.
Senator SIMMONs. But it would be subject to no other tax?
Dr. ADAMS. It would be subject to no other tax.
,Snator SIMMONS. And not to the capital stock tax?
Dr. ADAMS. No; they would be exempt from that, and if you stop to think of it you

will see that the mutual life insurance company has no capital.
The CHAIRMAN. If this proposition has already passed the Senate, I am satisfied

with it.
Dr. ADAMS. The present House bill applies to all other insurance companies. I

am to have a conference with the representatives of the other insurance companies this
afternoon.

Senator MCCUMsBR. What other insurance companies do you mean?
Dr. ADAMS. Fire insurance companies, casualty insurance companies, and so forth.

There are some obvious difficulties in dealing i tit other insurancocompanies on this
basis. This will suggest the difficulties: A life insurance premium paid by a policy-
holder of a life insurance company is not a deduction to that policyholder; it is a
capital item to him. It is more of the nature of an investment. But it is entirely
proper and sound not to terat that as income to a company, particularly when it is a
mutual company. However, that situation is entirely reversed in the case of a fire
insurance company. A man that pays fire insurance premium treats it as a deduction.
He parts company from it in a way in which he does not part company with it in the
case of a life insurance company. That is a mere inkling of the differences that exist.
And I am not at all certain that this can eventually be maintained for the other
companies.

Te revenue problem is this: These other companies also have these special taxes
imposed upon them under Title V. The tax is 1 per cent upon the premiums of fire,
marine, and casualty companies. That has produced a pretty lage revenue, yielding
fourteen or fifteen million dollars a year. That is now all wiped out. That aspect
has to be considered.

Senator SIMMoNs. I do not understand that the opposition of the House the last
time was so much to the levy as it was to the exemptions, the manner of ascertaiining
what was the income of the company. Take the mutual companies, Doctor. The
mutual company purports to levy only enough to meet expenses and to pay losses.
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Now, according to what you stated a little while ago what income would they hkve
to be taxed?

Dr. ADAMS. I think that is a slight mistake, Senator. You are talking about a life
company?

Senator StiMons. Yea.
Dr. AnAMs. If it is on the participating bsis-and the larger companies are-they

deliberately levy or collect a premium in excess of the necessary amount, in order that
they may have, and very properly have, a margin. That margin is ordinarily returned
from year to year in dividends.

Senator SNooT. Instead of at the end of 20 years when the whole of it under ordinary
life insurance would be paid off.

Dr. A DAMN. They get more than necemary in order to to have a margin for emer-
gencies, and then in the ordinary year when they have no emergencies they return
it in the form of dividends.

Senator SMOOT. Those margins are not supposed to be very great?
Dr. ADAMS. They are pretty great.
Senator SMOOT. And if you levy a tax upon them that tax would probably absorb a

little margin?
Dr. ADAMS. We do not levy a tax upon them, sir. We do not levy a tax on them

under the present law.
Senator SMOOT. I am speaking about this proposed plan. What I am trying to

find out is whether and what a mutual life insurance company would have to be
taxed.

Dr. ADAMS. Suppose we read the act.
Senator Soor. They would be taxed on the dividends and rent they receive, just

the same as the regular life insurance company, and that is the only way to tax them.
This is exactly what we decided upon the last time.

Senator Siumo.Ns. Yes; but, Senator, I think we ought to have some idea of what
that was.

Dr. ADAMS. Section 242, line 6, page 93:
" That when used in this title the term 'life insurance company' means an insurance

company engaged in the business of issuing life insurance and annuity contracts
(including contract of combined life, health, and accident insurance), the reserve
unds of which held for the fulfillment of such contracts comprise more than 50 per

cent of its total reserve funds."
Senator MCGUMER. Explain that 60 per cent of its total reserve funds, and why

take 50 per cent instead of some other figure?
Dr. ADAMS. Some companies mix with their life business accident and health in-

surance. It is not practicable for all companies to disassociate those businesses so that
we have assumed that if this accident and health business was more than 50 per cent
of their business, as measured by their reserves, it could not be treated as a life insur.
ance company. On the other hand, if their accident and health inwarance were
incidentafand represented less than 50 per cent of their business we treated them as a
life insurance company.

Senator McCUMBER. Suppose that you have those companies in which a certain
portion of their business islife insurance and other casualty of any kind, and you have
two systems of levying taxes?

Dr. ADAMS. You do not under the House bill.
Senator McCuMnRa. Hlow do you levy the tax under the two kinds of busines in the

hands of one company?
Dr. ADAMS. You do not under the House bill. You did originally under the

original suggestion of the Treasury Department, but the House bill now treats them
all alike.

Senator DILLINGHAM. In other words, unless a company has a reserve of over 50
per cent on life insurance and annuity contracts it is not a life insurance company?

Dr. ADAMS. No; and it is not very important any more, as you will see. It has
only one small application.

Senator MCCUMRERz If they are treated just alike I do not see any necessity of
making any distinction.

Dr. ADAM. They are not treated just alike. There is only one deduction that
goes under life insurance alone.

Section 243, line 13, page 93:
"That in lieu of the taxes imposed by sections 230 and 1000 there shall be levied,

collected, and paid for the calendar year 1922 and for each taxable year thereafter
upon the net income of every insurance company a tax as follows:

"(1) In the case of a domestic insurance company, 121 per cent of its net income.
"(2) In the case of a foreign insurance company, 121 per cent of its net income

from sources within the United States.
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"Sa. 244. (a) That in the case of an insurance company the term grosss income'
means the gross amount of income received during the taxable year from interest,
dividends, and rents.

"(b) The term 'reserve funds required by law' includes, in the case of assessment
insurance, sums actually deposited by any company or association with State or
Territorial officers pursuant to law as guaranty or reserve funds, and any funds main.
tained under the charter or articles of incorporation of the company or association
exclusively for the payment of claims arising under certificates of membership or
policies issued upon the assessment plan and not subject to any other use.

"Sac. 245. (a) That in the case of an insurance company the term 'net income'
means the gross income less-

"(I) The amount of interest received during the taxable year which under para.
graph (4) of subdivision (b) of section 213 is exempt from taxation under this title;
(2) an amount equal to the excess, if any, over the deductions specified in paragraph
(1) of this subdivision."

This was devised in order not to give them exemption from tax-exempt bonds.
The theory of the tax does not justify any real exemption from tax-exempt income.
They first take it out in that way and then the other deductions that they would ordi-
narily get is reduced by that amount.

The (HAIRMAN. Dr. Adams, why were these provisions not put in the bill as it
passed the House?

Dr. ADAMs. They are in the bill as it passed the House, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; that is true. I misunderstood your statement.
Dr. ADAMS [reading]:
"(2) An amount equal to the excess, if any, over the deduction specified in para-

graph (1) of this subdivision, of 4 per cent of the mean of the reserve funds required
by law and held at the beginning and end of the taxable year, plus (in life insurance
companies issuing policies covering life, health, and accident insurance combined in
one policy issued on the weekly premium payment plan. continuing for life and not
subject to cancellation) 4 per cent of the mean (f such reserve funds (not required by
law) held at the beginning and end of the taxable year, as the commissioner finds to
be necessary for the protection of the holders of such policies only."

Senator CALDBR. Will you read that again?
Dr. ADAMS. Let me explain that. There are developing at the present time, and

have been for a few years past, companieswhich insure combined accident, health, and
life insurance policies. There is no proper actuarial basis for it. Consequently,
there are no laws stipulating what reserve shall be held against it. It is particularly
necessary that there should be large reserves for it. It is a particularly dangerous
form of policy for the companies and specially high reserves have to be held. Now,
in all insurance in the past we have exempted only the reserves required by law.
But here is a small class of companies which under a moral and real compulsion
retain specially high reserves, but the law does not require any. Consequently,
they come in and say, "We want a special reserve for this purpose; we are sure that
you will acquiesce." They say this to the department and to the Congress:

"In the necessity for these reserves we-are perfectly willing to let you fix them,
only we want some deduction." That is the essence of their statement.

Senator CUrTis. It authorizes the Secretary to fix the reserve if it is not fixed by law.
'Dr. ADAMS. Yes. For a very small group of companies.
Senator McCUMBER. 1 can not imagine anything more abstract and unmeaning to

the average intellect in reading that paragraph the way it is written. I know very well
if I undertood the facts and methods that I could write something that would be
clearer than that albtract proposition in order to indicate what I was getting at, even
though I had to take twice as many words with which to do it.

'Dr. ADAMS. Well, it so happens that this--
Senator McCuMsua. It may be clear to you who have the whole thing in mind

and with the half thousand exceptions and limiting conditions to understand what it
means, but to the average person reading that paragraph-and I do not care if he is a
mighty good lawyer-unlee he understands thoroughly what it applies to, he would
not understand what it meant.

Senator DILLINOaAM. I understand Dr. Adams says there are laws in every State
of the Union regulating reserves and straight insurance companies.

Dr. ADAMS. There are laws in every State of the Union fixing them absolutely.
Senator DuLxMaGAM. But now with the new form of policy covering accidents and

health the States have not adopted statutes saying what the reserve shall be in those
.cases.

Dr. ADAxM. They have not because they do not know what they will be.
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Senator Cowris. And there are new companies that have sprung up within the last
few years. They have nowJeached the point where they will give you an accident
policy and let it cover your wife for six months.

Senator Sxoor. Why do you put in life here, etc.?
Dr. ADAMS. This, by the way, is not suggested by the companies themselves.

There are, I suppose, 10 companies in the United tates interested. There are not
over 10 taxpayers who need to read this: "In case of life insurance companies ssuing
policies covering life, health, and accident insurance combined in one policy on the
weekly premium payment plan." While I am not absolutely certain of it, I think it
is in the present law in much the same language.

Senator McCUMBER. Doctor, let us go over this again:
"Sec. 245. (a) That in the case of an insurance company the term 'net income'

means the gross income less"-
Now, these are nets to be subtracted from our gross income. What is it?
"(1) The amount of interest received during the taxable year which under para

graph (4) of subdivision (b) of section 213 is exempt from taxation under this title."
Sam not complaining of this simply because you have to go back and study those.

It seems to me it would have been just as well to state the amount of interest
received during the taxable year, and then state what that interest is, instead of
referring back to something else. What is the use of referring to something else?
You have to turn over to that section, and when you get to that it refers to something
else, instead of saying just what you want to say in that paragraph so that when a
person reads it he will know what is meant.

But the second one is what gets me. Now, let us see how clear that is:

graph (1) of this subdivision "-
Which you have to go back again and see-
"Of 4 per cent of the mean of the reserve funds required by law."
You have to find out what the law requires.
'A nd hold at the beginning and end of the taxable year"-
And now we have to add something-
"Plus (in case of life insurance companies issuing policies covering life, health, and

accident insurance combined in one policy issued on the weekly payment plan,
continuing for life and not subject to cancellation) 4 per cent of the mean of such
reserve funds (not required by law) held at the beginning and end of the taxable year,
as the commissioner finds to be necessary for the protection of the holders of such
policies only."

If there is any man sitting at this table who understands what that is other than
Dr. Adams, I would like to have him speak.

Senator SnooT. Could not this bo written direct rather than the reverse policy of
paragraph 1? The first is a reduction and then the next is a plus. Can we not put it
In some way so it will be direct and not indirect, as this is?

Dr. ADAMS. Now you are dealing with substantive. Just start out with subdivision
1. Now, let us see some of the technical difficulties. In subdivision 1 you give a
deduction of tax-exempt interest.

Senator SIMMONS. If we have complied with the law and given according to the law,
why should we take it away?

Dr. AnAMS. I will explain that. Under subdivision 2, by indirection, you give
them the same deduction again. That is the main body of the deduction. If you
take 4 per cent of the reserves required by law, which includes their tax-exempt
bonds which will be earning about 4 per cent a year, perhaps, then you ought to
deduct that tax-exempt income from that, because you will be giving it to them
twice, and the companies acquiesced in it. Consequently you have to deduct it.
It would not be lawful unless that were taken out. Secondly, you give the ordinary
company the 4 per cent of the mean or the average. That mean is the technical
proper term, and nobody but a small number of life insurance companies are interested
here. Only experts are interested. You give them first of all 4 per cent of the mean
and nothing else will do. The only word you could possibly substitute would be
the word "average."

"Held at the beginning and end of the taxable year." In the case of certain
insurance companies that language merely repeats the language of the present law,
language which the companies themselves proposed and which they understand,
and there ae only 10 or a dozen companies in the United States that are inter*
ested in this.

The ordinary taxpayer does not have to follow it through. The language in your
present law gives deductions "in the case of life insurance companies issuing policies
covering life, health, and accident insurance combined in one policy issued on the
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weekly premium payment plan." In addition to the above, such portion of the
net addition not required by law made within the taxable year, as the commiseoner
finds to be necessary for the protection of the policyholders of such policies only.

Senator McCuveta. I am much obliged, Doctor. I understand it almost as well
as I did before you made your explanation. But I assume somebody will under-
stand it. I confess that I do not.

Dr. ADAuS. Before you finish withthi you will have before you Mr. Beamaa.
Mr. Beaman is a real expert.

Senator SMooT. I can understand exactly what you mean here, and it will work
out, but I think it could be expressed so much better by having a direct statement
rather than an indirect statement.

Senator McCUMsn. Even though we use twice as many words.
Dr. ADAMS. We will do that. I am glad to hear you say that in some respects

you would prefer to take twice as many words.
The CuAIRMAN. I think the policy all through this bill of too many words rather

than too few is better. This business of referring to section 200, subdivion (b)
and scattering your brains all through the bill looking up one paragraph after another
we find very confusing.

Dr. ADAMS. Suppose you had to cite half a page there. It depends upon how
long section you refer to. If it is short you can put it in.

The OCAItMAN. Of course, you have to use some latitude of expression, but do
not try to make it mathematically exact

Dr. ADAMs. I am glad to have that advice, and I shall be glad to do as you and
Senator McCumber wish.

The CHAIM 4.. I know that you are so saturated with the thing that what seems
plain to you is still obscure to us. In the last bill there was nothing that we had
more contention over than this insurance provision, owing to the peculiar attitude
of Mr. Kitchin, and probably every insurance man in the United States of any promi-
nence was down here to see members of the committee. It has been different this
year. Not one has been to see me; so it must be satisfactory to them.

Dr. ADAMS. Senator, I shall follow and shall be only too glad to follow the sug-
gestions made.

Senator SIMMONS. You say this is probably what we had in the Senate bill before
and they come down here and had long conferences with Dr. Adams and others and
they agreed to that. Now, after it has been put in by the House, as the House was
the stumbling block before, I take it that they think it will meet with no trouble
in the Senate because we passed it once.

Senator McLeAN. Dr. Adams's statement will be printed and you can all read that.
Senator SmooT. All I want to do is to put it just the opposite way around and go

right to the subject matter direct.
Senator lMc, sAN. I think I understand it as the doctor reads it, hut, of course, it

is a very involved sentence, and unless one studies it carefully he would find diffi.
culty in interpreting it.

Senator SIMMONH. Senator McLean, you live in a portion of the country where they
have large insurance companies and you understand their methods. There are many
of Us that do not know anything about the methods of the insurance companies, and a
good deal of this phraseology is new to ts; it is to me, at least. Ilit if in an involved
case like that D)r. Adams would just write down in plain tarlance *hat it means atnd
hand us that, I think it would be very helpful to us.

The 'HAtIRAN. I understand that the doctor in going to do that. I certainly have
the impression that in all these things he is offering each member of the committee a

memorandumm to use in debate on the floor of the Senate.
Senator Mc'u.unR R. Well, we could puzzle anybody on that thing.
The ('HAIRAN. If you could, Dr. Adams, popularize your phrameology a little so

it will be like reading on a railroad train, it would be helpful.
Dr. ADAMS. Mr. Chairman, I am only too glad to have you tell me that. I have not

followed my own impulses. I have followed the official style of the department,
largely fixed by Mr. Beaman.

Let me point out some of the difficulties of the department. Take this first reference
under section 1, "The amount of interest received during the taxable year which,
under argph (4) of subdivision (b) of section 213, is exempt from taxation under
this title."

The CsAnr AN. I would not think for a moment that you ought to quote that
paragraph.

Senator McCoUMna . That part we can turn back to, but take the next one.
Dr. ADAMSx The next one I will split up and try to make plainer.
The CnAIRMl5. Doctor, your language is classic and quite capable of. stpattory

phraseology. I am not saying that in any over commendation, because I know that
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Mr. Beaman and others have helped, but, at the same time you can carry anything
a little too far.

Dr. ADAMS. All right, sir we will try to shape it so as to avoid those difficulties.
"(3) The amount of dividends included in the gross income.
"(4) In the case of life insurance companies, an amount equal to 2 per centum of

any sums held at the end of the taxable year as a reserve for dividends (other than
dividends payable during the year following the taxable year) the payment of which
is deterred for a period of not lees than five years from the date of the policy contract."

That is to take care oi new companies, one of which Senator Dillingham specially
knows about, the National of Vermont.

Senator DILtuLtHAM. Deferred dividends?
Dr. ADAMs. Yes; they are reserves not required by law, and a special deduction

of 2 per cent has been given on those.
Senator Crais. It would be a good idea if you made this a little larger. In our

State we had one company that had reserve dividends that got into the courts, and
that company went into the hands of p receiver.

Dr. ADAMS. They are not permitted to reserve dividends any more in this way.
Senator ('CNmis. That is a good idea.
Senator SIMMONS. Doctor, take the word "dividends" nl subdivision (3).' What

is the technical meaning of the word "dividends " in that case? It says "The amount
of dividends included in the gross income."

Senator MCCM.NER. That means dividends received from outside, or some other
corporation.'

Dr. ADAMS. Yes. This word "dividends" as mentioned in subdivision (3) means
dividends on ordinary stock in another corporation. "Dividends" as used in subdi-
vision (4) is used in the popular life insurance sense of dividend. This is specially
taken care of in the definitions.

Senator SiMMo.s. Why could you not say "Dividends received from bther corpo.
rations?"

Dr. A DAMS. Section 201 defines dividends with great care.
Senator McCm.'rM n. Now, let us see. These are things to be deducted from the

gross income. You are to deduct under subdivision 3 the amount of dividends in-
cluded in the gross income.

)r. ADAMS. Put it in and take it out.
Senator Smoor. The way you have to do it now.
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator MC(CI' H. When I lint read it it struck me as dividends which they paid

out, because it does not say dividends received. Suppose you had said the amount
of dividends received and included in the gross income. 1 would have known in a
minute then what it meant.

Senator 8MOOT. It could not be included in the gross income unless it was received.
Senator MC'UMBER. But there is nothing there to indicate that they are not their

own dividend that you are talking about. You would have to study it carefully to
And out what it was. Why not state it as clearly as an individual would and say the
amount of dividends received?

Senator DILLIN(IAM. But this whole thing relates to the income of the company.
Senator MCCUMvmn. I know, but it is a deduction. I want to know whether they

are dividends paid out or received if they are to be deducted.
Dr. AD AM. We will put in "received and included in the gross income."
In subdivision (4) the word "dividends" is used in an entirely different sense, and

that is stipulated in the beginning in your definition. These are dividends that the
insurance companies pay.

In subdivision (4) this is special deduction for the so-called deferred dividend
reserve, which is a nonlegal reserve. It represents a moral rather than a legal obliga-
tion. This subdivision is a special deduction of 2 per cent on the reserves for these
dividends, the payment of which is deferred for a period of not less than five years
from the date of the policy contract.

"(5) Investment expenses paid during the taxable year: Proeided, That if any gen-
oral expenses are in part assigned to or included in the investment expenses, the total
deduction under this paragraph shall not exceed one-fourth of 1 per centum of the
book value of the mean of the invested assets hold at the beginning and end of the tax-
able year."

The purpose of that paragraph is this: Some companies very rigorously and exactly
allocate or set aside their investment expenses. Some other companies do not do so,
and by the provisions of the existing law in most States whore they do not do so they
are limited by an arbitrary deduction, which. however, is quite accurate, of one.
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fourth of 1 per cent of the book value of the mean of the invested assets held at the
beginning and end of the taxable year. That provision is adopted here.

Sector Soor. It is best to keep away from those avenues if you can, because
they will bring up all sorts of questions in the settlement of the return.

Dr. Anas. That one particular average, Senator, is used and has been used for
years for the purpose of reporting to the State departments. It is a check imposed
upon them now by law. They are quite habituated to it, and the practice has shown
that it apparently is also quite accurate. If they can allocate and say absolutely
just what their investment expenses have been, they are permitted to take them.
If they do not go to that trouble, they are not permitted to take more than one-fourth
of 1 per cent of the book value of the mean of the invested assets. That, again, was
a part of the Senate bill that was adopted before and is at the suggestion of the com-
panies themselves.

"(6) Taxes and other expenses paid during the taxable year exclusively upon or
with respect to the real estate owned by the company, not including any amount
paid out for new buildings or for permanent improvements or betterment made to
increase the value of any property. '

Senator McCUMBEn. That is just on real estate?
Dr. ADAMs. Yes.
Senator McuCusaR. I suppose the other tax is taken care of in a subdivision?
Dr. ADAMS. No; the other taxes they do not take. The only taxes they deduct

are those connected with their investment income. Taxes baaed upon collection of
premiums are not allowed as deductions.

Senator McCuusM n. Why?
Dr. ADAMs. Because we are taxing only the investment end of their business.
Senator McCvMBER. But suppose theo paid taxes to the States, etc., on other

property than real estate. Suppose the State taxes them?
Senator SMooT. An income tax, you mean?
Senator MCCUMBER. Yes; income or any other kind of a tax. Outside of real

estate, why should not they deduct it?
Dr. ADAMS. The theory upon which this is based is the proposition that the larger

part of their business is practically equivalent to taking deposits by a bank, and,
consequently, that end of their business does not give re to a taxable income. We
attempted to segregate their tax. Taxes that go along with their investment business
are properly deductible. The taxes that may be set over against premium income
are not deductible. I think the whole theory does not justify their deduction. It
would mean too much.

Senator McCLMsaz. But here you allow them to deduct only real estate tax.
Dr. ADAMS. They have no taxes that are largely connected with the investment

end of their business. They do not pay property tax on the value of their bonds.
There are no taxes of that kind on an insurance company.

Senator SuIMONS. You mean that the State does not tax them?
Dr. ADAMS. Not on that basis.
Senator McCrMmRn. Suppose the State were to tax them for doing business, and it

is a part of their expenses. What is the difference whether they pay $100,000 on
their real estate or $100,000 tax to the several States for the right to do business in
the several States?

Dr. ADAMS. We are not taxing or touching their premium income. The hundreds
of millions of dollars which they collect as premiums we are not looking at. The
collection of those premiums constitutes their main business which they are doing
among themselves, and so far as their expenses go to that nontaxable end of there
business these expenses we are not concerned with.

SEvery State insurance law, for instance, sets aside a certain amount of each premium
collected as expenditures for collecting it. The agent' commissions, taxes imposed
by the State on premiums, belong to that nontaxable end of their business. We do
not tax the receipt of the premium income. Consequently, we ought not to permit
deduction of the expenses that go along with that. On the other hand, they are great
investment agencies investing money. That interest which comes in ought to be
taxed. The expenses which may clearly be assigned to that end of the business
should be deducted

Senator SMoor. We impose only 121 per cent on the invested net income.
Dr. AnAMs. Yes.
Senator SMoor. Of course, these taxes would all come out of that
Dr. ADAMs. That may be paid out of premiums.
Senator SMoor. Well, it does not matter how it is paid.
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Senator Sirwxos. These deductions here are made for the purpose of ascertaining
the net income that we are going to fix, are they not?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator SIuxoNS. So I do not see the force of what you state.
Senator SmooT. If these deductions are not allowed here, then they would have to

pay on the investment incomes, provided on page 3 of the bill, which would be a
double taxation.

Senator SIMMONS. As I understand you now, Doctor, what you are saying is that
we do not tax premiums in any way?

Dr. ADAMS. No.
Senator SIMMONS. In their premiums they levy a sufficient fund to pay all taxes

that they may be subjected to by the State.
Dr. ADAMS. And other expenses as well.
Senator SIMMONS. And other expenses in addition?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator SmuNPSx. So we are not depriving them of anything.

* Dr. ADAMS. No.
Senator SIMMONS. Because we do not tax that.
Dr. ADAMS. We do not tax it. You see the actuary laws on which these legal re.

serves are based assume that so much premium collected is to pay for mortality
expenses and so much for general expenses, clerks, commissioners' fees, taxes, and
other things. As we are ignoring premium receipts we necessarily ignore reductions
which go along with these premium receipts, and which we would allow if we used
premium receipts as gross income. We allow them now under existing law. We set
all that thing aside and confne ourselves merely to the interest and rent which they
receive and the deductions which go along with that end.

Senator DILUNHAM. You tax them on their income?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes; on their true income.
Senator SIMMONS. If they have the amount of these premiums that they charge,

why do they not also include in that provision the taxes on the real estate?
Dr. ADAMS. The income accounts of insurance companies very carefully differen-

tiate, and have done so for years, their investment income. That is a feature of in-
surance accounting. They make a report every year to the State insurance depart.
ment in which their investment income is separated from their premium income.

Senator SIMMoNs. And they do not provide for that in these premiums?
Dr. ADAMS. That is a natural charge against their investment incomes first. You

see your essential problem is to split up their business into two parts, one taxable and
one nontaxable, and the expenses must also be split up.

Senator SIMMos. I see, if that is the way they keep their books, and I assume they
are right about it.

Dr. ADAMS. "(7) A reasonable allowance for the exhaustion, wear and'tear on
property, including a reasonable allowance for obsolescence."

"(8). All interest paid within the taxable year on its indebtedness, except on
indebtedness incurred or continued to purchase or carry obligations or securities, the
interest upon which is wholly exempt from taxation under this title as income to the
taxpayer."

Senator SMMOuNS. "Indebtedness" is a pretty broad term there, unless you have
defined it somewhere.

Dr. ADAMS. That is a deduction given for interest of other taxpayers. Senator,
almost exactly, and it is very important, because life insurance companies do not
ordinarily borrow money.

Senator StMMONS. You would not call their losses indebtedness?
Dr. ADAMS. No. This was not in the act as it passed the Senate the last time,

because life insurance companies so seldom borrow money, but they had got to borrow
ing money during the war to buy Liberty bonds, and now some of them have actually
borrowed money to carry Liberty bonds, and we gave them a deduction for the
interest.

The CAIRANA. Doctor, is not the allowance for obsolescence rather unusual?
Dr. ADAMS. That is checked immediately below. It would be unusual except for

this purpose: Where property is held as a part of the investment of'the company, and
they are obviously entitled to a deduction for the obsolescence depreciation against
that part of the property. Obsolescence is not special to insurance companies. We
mention it in connection with depreciation allowance to other taxpayers. That is
.exactly the same verbiage as applies to other taxpayers.

The CasaIMAN. It refers to property held by the insurance companies?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes; and for investment. You will see that this i limited and cir-

Icumscribed in the section that I am about to read:
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"(b) No deductions shall be made under paragraphs (6) and (7) of eubdivifot (a)
on account of any real estate owned and occupied in whole or in part by an inaiiance
company unless there is included in the return of gross income the rental value of the
space so occupied. Such rental value shall be not lesm than a ism which in addition
to any rents received from other tenants shall provide a net income (after deducting
taxes, depreciation, and all other expenses) at the rate of 4 per cent per annitm of
the book value at the end of the taxable year of the real estate so owned or occupied."

Now, the thought there is thin: Insurance companies very frequently invest a lage
portion of their funds in a building which they themselves occupy. That is an invest-
ment of a peculiar kind. It yields no income except as it saves them the rental
expenditure. Where that is true, the companies acquesce in this provision that they
shall not have deduction for real estate taxes, or that they shall not have deduction
for depreciation unless they put the estimated investment income from that building
back fnto their income. You see that it is a sort of a silent income. It is income only
by saving them what they would have to spend if they did not put their money in
that building.

Senator SIMMONs. That is where they use the building only for the purpose of
carrying on another business than insurance?

Dr. AvAMs. Yes.
Senator StMowNs. But where they rent and use a part of that building--
Dr. ADAMS. That is taken care of in this provision, because it says that you have

to actually get in income 4 per cent of the capital invested in that building, and
unless you have that much you can not take a deduction for taxes or a deduction for
depreciation, but if you have that much you may take those deductions. And you
may also take those deductions in case of real estate which you own and rent to other
people.

Senator McCUMaeR. Now, tell me, Doctor. why the necessity for all that complexity?
Why could not you compel the company to make a return for all income received,
whether it was an investment in a building or otherwise, and then allow them to
deduct their taxes on that building, which gives them a not of what they received on
the building? What is the use of that 4 per cent and an addition? They have
invested.

Dr. ADAMS. They may occupy, as I know one insurance company does, all the
floors except the first and second and third. They occupy 11 floors. They may rent
part or the whole. In getting at their occupancy, a large part of which is estimated
rental value, there would he innumerable difficulties, which we would dispute and
haggle about. Estimated rental value is very difficult to get at.

Senator Mcr~cuv IR. What is the use of charging them off rent they do not pay?
As long as they have their capital invested in so many floors, and they are occupying
them, they do not have to pay that sum out, and consequently they receive that much
more. Their gross income would be that much more, and their net income would be
that much more, and you tax their net income. What is the use of dividing that into
a 4 per cent proposition and having all these complexities?

Dr. AtAMS. I was trying to explain that. Your solution of it was the solution that
I suggested originally. It is the result of long conferences and a lot of thought and
care. I said to these gentlemen, "Why take your deductions for taxes on real estate
which you occupy? Wh put in your income from real estate which you occupy,
your estimated income?" They convinced me that it would be ore satisfactory
to do it that way-more accurate. After our investigation I was satisfied of the cor-
rectness of their views, in the case of some of these enormous New York building,
like the Metropolitan Building, Twenty-third and Broadway, New York.

The OICAItMAN. Ay of those large buildings.
Dr. ADAS. The thing does not check out. It is more accurate to go through the

roundabout process of allowing them the depreciation and deduction. This estimate
of rental value is a terrifically difficult.thing. It is difficult for us; it is difficult for
anybody to estimate what the rental value of a building is, where it is not actually
rented to somebody else. In order to cover that situation, it is necessary to say that
unless they are actually renting to somebody and by contract getting the money, we
will put in a limitation, and assume thay are receiving at least a certain amount net
forit.

Every word of the phraseology of that section has been gone over by insurance
experts of the very highest caliber. Only a few people are involved. The public is
not interested in this. They do not have to read it, and the people who deal with it
are experts. Every word of that phraseology was presented to the insurance officials,
and only those companies who are involved must understand it. Of course, you
gentlemen must understand it, as long as you have to pass upon and approve it. You
people have an understanding that the outside public does not have to have,
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Senator McCUeBER. But suppose a company is organized to do a mercantile busal
ne. puts up its pwn building, invests so much of its own capital, and it occupies a
certain number of stories in that building and rents the others. If they invest capital
in a plce to live in, a place to do business in, they do not have to pay rent. They
save that much. You compel them to make a return of what they receive for rent of
a certain portion of that building?

Dr. AoAmx. Yes.
senatorr MrCu1BER. Just the same La any other line of burinoes. Why should

that not apply equally to insurance companies?
Dr. ADAMsr. The reason for that is that you have a situation with insurance com-

panies which doeq not apply to any other companies. A great part of their business
is nontaxable. They put up a building costing fifteen or twenty million dollars.
Nineteen-twentieths of it may be used for the transaction of the nontaxable part of
their business. There is where that difficulty has arisen. Nineteen-twentieths of
it may be used for the purpose of collecting premiums and paying lowes, to which
we are now paying no attention. That is the nontaxable end of their business. Per-
hai only one-half of one floor is given to the investment business, which is the tax.
able end of their bwuinem.

They would come along and say they had a certain depreciation deduction on cer-
tain taxes they paid. We would have to go through some kind of prorating process
to say how much depreciation there should be and how it would be taxable, as as
signed to the taxable or investment end of their business. To avoid that this plan
is used. You can not base deduction on all the taxes; you can not base deprecia-
tion on all the taxes without some limitation, because we must get some generally
just and equitable method of prorating those deductions.

Senator SimoNs. I do not know that I understand this question, and I will state
to you my understanding of it, and ask you if I am correct.

This means they shallnot be entitled to the deductions provided in paragraph 6
and 7 where they occupy a part of the building, unless they include in their gross
income return the value of the space so occupied. Now, in order to fix the value of
that space, you take the rents they receive from other tenants, and you add to that a
sum which will make an annual return for that property of 4 per cent.

Dr. ADAMS. Four per cent. There is another purpose there that is very essential,
and that is this: You are giving these companies a deduction of 4 per .ent on their
reserve fund. Their reserve funds are invested in this building. You are giving
them a deduction of 4 per cent once through the 4 per cent reduction against reserve
funds. You do not want to give them that again. You take the rent which they
get and deduct the depreciation from it, and the remainder should not be les than
4 per cent upon the capital invested.

Senator SxooT. Suppose it is more than 4 per cent?
Dr. ADnaM. All right; if it is more than 4 per cent we are willing to do it, but it

will not be less than that, because they have already had that deduction.
Senator SMooT. If it is more, we would want the difference over and above it.
Senator SIMMONs. Four per cent is a very small return upon real estate.
Senator SnrooT. I do not think so.
Senator SIMMONS. You do not?
Senator Sxoor. I do not think there is any real estate in the United States, with

all expenses and depreciation paid, which will net 4 per cent.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not believe it does in Pennsylvania.
Dr. ADAMS. The next is subdivision (c).
The CHAIRMAN. I am not going to be contentious about this, and I recognize the

highly technical character of those paragraphs, but I will confess they seem to me to
be worded in a very involved way that is utterly unnecessary. I may be wrong.

Senator SMooT. We would have to have a good many different employees to check
these things up?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator SMOOT. Whenever it is a question of what is 4 per cent, it has to be investi-

gated, and that will take men all over the country.
Senator SIMUONs. Take this section, and it is going to provide for the thing that no

doubt the doctor is trying to provide for; I do not see how you could express that
much more plainly.

The CHAIRMAN. That may be, but it provides in subdivision 7 for a reasonable
allowance for obsolescence, leaving the reader utterly at sea as to what kind of obso-
lescence is meant. It does not say "obsolescence as hereinafter defined." Should
there not at least be a reasonable allowance for obsolescence as hereinafter defined?

Dr. ADAMS. I do not think there is any reason why that language should have
been in the law. The language you have just read is the language of the ordinary
depreciation deduction, the regular taxpayers' deduction.
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Senator McCuMBER. We can understand that.
Dr. AoAMs. It went into the law that way. and came back as "deductions for ex.

haustion, wear and tear, with a reasonable allowance for obsolescence."
Senator McCUMauRt. If a thing in a building becomes obsolescent, of course, it in.

eludes any depreciation.
Dr. ADAMS. The word "depreciation" was the word to use.
Senator MCCvUMnR. "Depreciation" covers it. Y)ou have "exhaustion, wear

and tear."
Senator SMoor. That is depreciation.
Senator Mc!CuMatn. I know, but a thing may become depreciated by reason of

some part of it becoming useless, and that is not included in your definition.
Senator RErn. "Obsolescence," if I understand the term, is generally applied to

a case like this: Let us say that the dynamo in this building is of an inferior kind.
A new one is invented. It therefore becomes necessary to throw the old machine
away and to install the new one. Or. even if the particular machine is worn out and
fairly worthless. I think it cover that.

"Wear and tear" is a different thing. The roof on this building is suffering from
wear and tear. I agree with Senator Penrose that the term "obsolescence" is a very
questionable one to use.

Senator MCCUMEuR. If any fixture or part of the building is no longer of use, it
would be included in the depreciation.

Senator REED. I think "depreciation" would cover it.
Senator 8oor. I think it would not cover it in every case, Senator Reed. For

instance, take a case like this, this very machine you speak of here: It may not
have been worn out. but too expensive to maintain.

Senator REsD. Yes.
Senator SMoor. And you would put in a new system that had been discovered.

Of course, the old machine becomes obsolescent.
Senator REED. May I interrupt long enough to ask a question, and sort of catch up

with what is going on? I just came in a short time ago.
I heard you discussing the question of a 4 per cent return on real estate. What is

the return this bill allows on money.
SThe CHAIRMAN. That question of the return on real estate was incidentally touched

upon.
Senator RsED. What is the return allowed on money?
Dr. ADAMS. There is no specified rate.
Senator MC ,MasER. We were discussing the question of insuran companies

occupying part of their own buildings.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask you, Senator Reed, in St. Louis, or any of the

large cities in your State, what would be considered a fair return on an office building,
on the investment?

Senator RsED. I think about 54 per cent.
The CHAIRMAN. Do they actually get that, do you think?
Senator REED. Do they get it now? Yes; I think they do.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean net.
Senator RHED. I think they do now. I think there was a period when they did not.
You see, if you get the return on real estate too low, manifesty, people will not

try to build buildings.
The CHAIRMAN. There seems to be a clas of people, largely millionaires, who are

continually rasing rents ad crying poverty around Pennylvania. I do not know
how it has been elsewhere.

Senator RaED. The fact about the matter is that if you make real estate too nonpro-
ductive, you accomplish the very thing you sought to avoid. You accomplish high
rents. If real estate was overproductive for a period of time there would be so many
houses built that there would not be people to live in them. When you make it
nonproductive they quit building.

But this is aside from the business of the committee.
The CHAIRmAN. We have pretty nearly finished with. insurance companies, and

we will go on to the administrative sections of the bill.
Dr. ADAMS, I may say, in general, if you gentlemen want to repeat your action in

the previous law, and define depreciation deduction in those words, I should think
'it a very wise action.

Senator SIMMoNs. While I think "obsolescence" is a good term to use in reference
to equipment and machinery, when we are dealing only with real estate and bu ildings.
as we are in this case, it seems to me the word is out of place.
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Dr. ADAMS. The word "obsolescence"?
Senator SIMMONS. Yes.
Senator McLEAN. Might you not have something that has appreciated in value and

yet be obsolescent?
Senator SIMMONs. A building?
Senator McLEAN. Sme part of the building something attached to the building,

might be worth more than when it was put in there, and yet it would be obeolescent,
but would not he depreciated..

Senator SIMMONS. An office building would be about the only kind of a building
an insurance company would erect, a building with certain space to be allocated to
themselves and the balance to be rented out. They are furnished largely by the tenants.
They have heat and things of that sort.

Senator McLEAN, Take it on a rising market, with an engine, or something of that
sort, that is put in before the war at a low cost, and it might be worth twice as much
as it wa.

Senator SMOOT. If they put a new one in, they would have to pay for. t.
Senator McLEAN. It would not be depreciated, but might be obsolescent, as far as

being in use by that company is concerned. I do not know that any such thing will
occur, but it seems to me that it would be possible.

The CHAIRMAN. Think over that matter, Dr. Adams.
Senator RUED. I want to make a suggestion about this clause. I do not think it is

right to use the term in any respect. I think the question of the value is the thing to
be determined. Senator McLean's illustration is true. Property may double in value,
and yet be obsolescent, in spite of the fact that.it had doubled or trebled or quad-
tupled in value. Why should we not say that they should have to pay on the fair

value of the property and stop at that?
Senator SxoT. We are taxing only their not income, Senator Reed, in this insur-

ance matter, and it would make no difference.
Senator RzEn, If you are taxing the net income, and then allowing them to sub-

tract from the net income the wear and tear upon the property, you will not have
much left.

Dr. ADAM. Subtract from the grow income.
Senator REED. And not include in it the rise in the value of the property.
Senator SMooT. The gross investment income, I should. have said.
Senator RBnD. If you do not include the value, you will be left in the lurch.
The CHAIRMAN. This provision, Senator Reed, was substantially passed by the

Senate by unanimous vote when the present revenue law came up, and it failed
in conference. It now comes tip again.

We will go on, Dr. Adams.
Dr. ADAMs. Subdivision (c), line 19, pige 96, reading as follows:
"(c) In the case of a foreign insurance company the amount of its net income for

any taxable year from sources within the United States shall be the same proper*
tion of its net income for the taxable year from sources within and without the United
State, which the reserve funds required by law and held by it at the end of the
taxable year upon business transacted within the United States, is of the reserve
funds held by it at the end of the taxable year upon all business transacted."

Senator SMoor. If the business is not profitable in the foreign countries and it is
In this country, you take the average of the business?

Dr. ADAMS. We compute the income of the business as a whole and then prorate
on the reserve fund without the United States.

Senator Swo(yr. I see.
Dr. ADAMS (reading):
"Sic. 246. That every insurance company not exempt under the provisions of

section 231 shall make a return for the purposes of this act. Such returns shall be
made, and the taxes imposed by section 243 shall be paid, at the same times and
places in the same manner, and subject to the same conditions and penalties as
provided in the case of returns and payment of income tax by other corporations,
and all the provisions of this title not inapplicable including penalties, are hereby
made applicable to the assessment and collection of the taxes imposed by section 243.

There is no change in the administrative provisions until we get down to page 99,
beginning at line 6.

Senator RRED. Doctor, you are passing them without reading them. Let me ask
one question. Do these parts we are passing over provide for the assessment of pen-
alties, or leave it optional with the collector of taxes?

Dr. ADAMS. I do not recall any optional penalties. It would be rather strange
if they were there. We are pretty rigid on those provisions.
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Senator RasD. When we get to the question of penalties I want to ask the com.
mittee to give that special consideration.

Senator Cuam. You had better make a note of that, Doctor.
Dr. ADAMS. You are right t it now. This is the section that deals with it. If

you want to understand that idea I will read the whole business. It is one of the
most highly difficult points in the income tax. You must read the old law, that
has not been changed as well as the new. Suppose I read it all. starting at page 97,
line 15, starting out with respect to the payment of taxes. The first paragraph, down
to line 14, page 98, provides for installment payments.

The CHAIRMAN. That is the present law?
Dr. ADAMS. The present law, providing for payment by installments. I will read it.
"SEa. 250. (a) That except as otherwise provided in this section and sections 221

and 237 the tax shall be paid in four installments, each consisting of one-fourth of the
total amount of the tax. The first installment shall be paid at the time fixed by law
for filing the return, and the second installment shall be paid on the fifteenth day of
the third month the third installment on the fifteenth day of the sixth month, and
the fourth installment on the fifteenth day of the ninth month, after the time fixed
by law for filing the return. Where an extension of time for filing a return is granted
the time for payment of the first installment shall be postponed until the date of the
expiration of the period of the extension, but the time for payment of the other in.
stallments shall not be postponed unless the commissioner so provides in granting
the extension. In any case in which the time for the payment of any installment
is at the request of the taxpayer thus postponed, there shall be added as part of such
installment interest thereon at the rate of one-half of 1 per centum per month from
the time it would have been due if no extension had been granted, until paid. If
any installment is not paid when due, the whole amount of the tax unpaid shall
become due and payable upon notice and demand by the collector.

"Thle tax may at the option of the taxpayer be paid in a single payment instead
of in installments in which case the total amount shall be paid on or before tie time
fixed by law for filing the return, or, where an extension of time for filing the return
has been granted, on or before the expiration of the period of such extension."

Senator REso. Why should we not let a man pay all his taxes on or before the time
fixed by law?

Dr. ADAMS. That is his option.
Senator REED. If he did not pay it at the exact time of the return, why should he

not be permitted to pay it at the time the first installment is due, and pay it all at
that time?

Dr. ADAMS. That is what it says, "on or before." Occasionally a man wants to
pay it all off, to go to Europe, or something of that kind.

Senator RzBD. You do not understand me or I have not made myself plain. "Paid
on or before the time fixed by law for filing the return."

Dr. ADAMS. That is the first installment.
Senator REED. Yes. Why should he not be permitted to pay the balance of his

installments at that time?
Senator CuorTs. He may if he wants to, Senator.
Senator REED. No; they must be paid on or before the filing of the return.
Dr. ADAMs. As a matter of fact, we accept what you have suggested. It is not

mentioned in the law, but we accept it if a man wants to do it. If no wants to make
it in a single payment, obviously, as a matter of verbal logid, he must make it before
or at the time of his first installment payment.

Senator IMMONs. But, suppose he has paid his first installment, and when he goes
to pay his second installment, he says he wants to pay the third and fourth installments
also?

Dr. ADAMS. We will take it and give him a receipt for it and be glad to do it, although
the law does not mention it.

Senator ReD. I think the law prohibits it. The law reads:
"The tax may, at theoption of the taxpayer, be paid in a single payment instead of in

installments, in which case the total amount shall be paid oyn or before the time fixed
by law for filing the return or, where an extension of time for filing the return has
been granted, on or before the expiration of the period of such extension."

Senator McLEAN. He can not pay it in a single payment unless he pays it at or
before the time of the firat payment.

Senator REZD. That is true. The point raised by Senator Simmons is--
Senator MCCUMBER (interposing). 'urn to the next page, line 14.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Adams says they take the money.
Senator McCUMBER. It says: "The tax may, at the option of the taxpayer, be paid

in a single payment."
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Senator REED. That is where I am reading. Why should not the law contain the

clause "or the balance due may be paid at any time?"
Senator SMOOT. At any time thereafter.
Dr. ADAMS. It will not do any harm. We will put that in, if you like.
Senator MCCUMBEa. If he has paid one installment, he can pay the other three at

one time.
Senator REED. By reading the law he can find out what he can do.
The CHAIRAN. Go on, Doctor.
Dr. ADAMS (reading):
"(b) As soon as practicable after the return is filed the commiaioner shall examine

it. I fit then appears that the correct amount of the tax is greater or less than that
shown in the return, the installments shall be recomputed. If the amount already
paid exceeds that which should have been paid on the basis of the installments as
recomputed, the excess so paid shall be credited against the subsequent installments.

Senator MOICAN. Does that provide for paying the whole if he wants to?
Dr. ADAMS. No: that provides for payment after the first installment. If he pays

too much, it will be credited to him.
The CHAIRMAN. The principal thing in that ii to expedite the refunding, which in

quite a long time proposition.
Dr. ADAMS. That will come later.
The CH.AItM.N. How long doei it take for the average amount to be refunded,

Doctor?
Dr. A .DMS. Some time.
The CHAIRMAN. Several years, does it not?
Dr. ADAMS. As a rule.
The ('HAIRM.AN. Then I hope Dr. Adams will make another memorandum, to put

some provision in thisi bill to expedite the refunding of undisputed claims.
Senator REDa. A man just left my office who has paid the collector 6$00,000 too

much, and he has the document from the Government admitting the fact, away along
last March or June. lie can not get his money, and he is having a terrible time.

The (CHArlIMAN. It is one of the crying evils of our system.
Senator Mlit('. M-in. Why can we not put a requirement in there on the part of the

Government to pay the same rate of interest on money due the taxpayer that is not
returned to him that the taxpayer has to pay upon the amount due the Government
if there is a delay in making a payment?

Senator REID. That would only partly meet the case. In this particular case, this
man had a contract with the G(overnment and also a contract with the JBritich Govern-
ment. They collected $00.0 too much. The payment of that tax involved a
settlement with the British Government, and he can not get a settlement with the
British Government until he gets that money. There are other such technicalities of
that kind which the payment of interest would not relieve.

The CIAIRtMAN. Not entirely, not but a small percentage in many cases.
Dr. ADAMs. It is a difficult matter, gentlemen, to collect a claim of $'00,00( against

the Government, and it requires a lot of work.
Senator R tn. This has been through all the hearings and had an adjudication.
Dr. An AMN. It may be held up by the comptroller.
Senator REEI:. 1 was just going to call you up and ask you if you could not put a

red tag on it and get it through.
Dr. AI,\M.. The delay works a great hardship, but it c un not be cured by any ordi-

nary pruoess of law, in my opinion. You have got somehow to get a class of people
in the Treaury Department who can be trusted safely to pass on claims of $500,00,
and keep them there. I had a maan in my office yesterday abotit a claim for $3,000.000.
It may be sound and right, but it is a pretty solemn affair to pau upon and eventually
pay a claim for $3,0, 0 against the Government, and unless the Comptroller or
the Secretary of the Treasury feel that men of that caliber are around then, there is
an endclel amount of red tape connected with it.

The CHAItRMA.. See if you can not put something in the law that will at least .how
that we are alive to the situation and would like to relieve it.

Dr. ADAMI. We have endeavored to do that, as you will see later; Senator.
The C(HlAIMAN. All right.
Dr. ADAMs. It goes on and says, beginning in line 2, page 99:
"And if the amount already paid exceeds the correct amount of the tux, the excess

shall be credited or refunded to the taxpayer in accordance with the provisions of
section 252."

Line 5:

08001 -21--7
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"If the amount already paid is lie than that which should have been paid, tho
difference -hall, to the extent not covered hv any credits due to the taxpayer under
section 252 be pnid upon notice and demand by the collector."

Mr. WALXKR. There is an error there and we have a correction slip to be substituted
for lines 5 to 12.

Dr. ADAMs. I will read the correction, then. for lines 5 to 12 page 99:
"If the amount already paid is les than that which should Iave been paid. the

difference, to the extent not covered by any credits due to the taxpayer under section
262 (hereinafter called 'deficiency'), together with interest thereon at the rate of
one-half of 1 per centum per month from the time the tax was due (or, if paid on the
installment basis, on the deficiency of each installment from the time the installment
was due), shall be paid upon notice and demand by the collector."

Senator SMOOT. It is just as the House paused it.
Dr. ADAMS. There is no change in the law, except to make it explicit. You must

remember that every word and every sentence is contested and fought over, and it is
desirable, even at the cost of some space, to say precisely what is intended. There
has been no change in the present law from what has been done and is being done
up to the present point.

The CHAIRMAN. If there are no objections, that correction will be made.
Dr. ADAMS. The remaining matter here is cut out and is repeated further on:
"If any part of the deficiency is due to negligence or willful disregard of authorized

rules and regulations with knowledge thereof, but without intent to defraud, there
shall be added as part of the tax 5 per centum of the total amount of the deficiency in
the tax, and interest in such a case shall be collected at the rate of 1 per centum per
month on the amount of such deficiency in the tax from the time it was due (or, if
paid on the installment basis, on the amount of the deficiency in each installment
from the time the installment was due). which penalty and interest shall become due
and payable upon notice and demand by the collector. If any part of the deficiency
is due to fraud with intent to evade tax, then, in lieu of the penalty provided by sec-
tion 3176 of the Revised Statutes as amended, for false or fraudulent returns willfully
made, but in addition to other penalties provided by law for false or fraudulent re-
turns, there shall be added as part of the tax 50 per centum of the total amount of the
deficiency in the tax. In such case the entire tax, including the penalty so added.
shall become due and payable upon notice and demand by the collector."

Senator ReED. I would like to ask a question in regard to that. Here is one without
fraud:

"If any part of the deficiency is due to negligence or willful disregard of authorized
rules and regulations with knowledge thereof, but without intent to defraud, there
shall be added as part of the tax 5 per centum of the total amount of the deficiency
in the tax, and interest in such a case shall be collected at the rate of 1 per cent per
month on the amount of such deficiency in the tax from the time it was due or, if
paid on the installment basis, on the amount of the deficiency in each installment
from the time the installment was due.) which penalty and interest shall become due
and payable upon notice and demand by the collector."

Now, "due to negligence." The other clause is, "or willful disregard of authorized
rules and regulations with knowledge thereof." Now, that is all right. "But without
intent to defraud." A man is negligent. He lets his tax go over a day. le is
stuck 5 per cent and the I per cent interest on the tax. I think that is an excessive
penalty.

Senator StstsoNs. One per cent a month.
Senator sLEB . One per cent a month, 12 per cent annually.
Dr. ADAMS. That is in the present law.
Senator RICD. It may be, but we are writing the new law now, and there has been

so much in the old law that has made trouble, that I am not very much impressed
with the fact that it is there. I think the 5 per cent penalty should go out, if it is a
mere case of negligence.

Senator SMooT. We will have a lot more of them, if you do.
Senator REED. It may be, but I think 1 per cent a month is enough. Take the

ordinary delinquent tax law in the States, and very few of them any more pile such
awful penalties on. In my State it is 1 per cent a month. Of course, the next month
it is 2 per cent. It runs up very rapidly.

Senator OURTIS. We have 2& per cent in my State and at the end of six months it
becomes 6 per cent.

Senator REED. Here is a man with two or three thousand dollars taxes to pay.
That is a moderate taxpayer these days. He forgets himself, and he is stuck $100 for
forgetting to get a check in the mails by the last day, or the check may be delayed iu
the mails.
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Senator SIMMONS. Senator Reed, we are just reading this over now, with a view of
trying to understand it. and we are going back to discuss these matters later.

Senator RBED. Very well. Make a note about that.
Dr. ADAMS. In the first place if the case is wholly innocent, and the taxpayer makes

a mistake because he does not know the law, there is no penalty at all. There is the
6 per cent interest charge, one-half of 1 per cent a month. Then you have the second
case, of negligence, and in that case you add 5 per cent to the tax, and charge 1 per cent
a month interest. Then you have intent to defraud, where the penalty is very heavy.

Senator REED. Is not any failure to pay necessarily negligence?
Dr. ADAMs. We do not hold it so now. The revenue act of 1918, recognizing the

great complexities of this subject and the difficulties of it, recognized a class of innocent
taxpayers. Here is the language, lines 13 and 14, on page 99:

"In such case, if the return is made in good faith and the understatement of the
amount in the return is not due to any fault of the taxpayer, there shall be no penalty
because of such understatement."

Then they go on and recognize the next clasm:
"If the understatement is due to negligence on the part of the taxpayer, but without

intent to defraud, there shall be added, as part of the tax, 6 per centum of the total
amount of the deficiency, plus interest at the rate of 1 per centum per month on the
amount of the deficiency of each installment from the time the installment was due."

Senator RED. You say "without any fault." Of course, 1 could hardly imagine
a case, with a man's taxes coming due at a certain time that there would be a delay in
payment without any fault. Then you come to where a man fails to get his check in
the mails. I think 5 per cent is a pretty heavy penalty.

But you say you are simply reading it over at this time, and I will not press the
point.

Senator Curns. We are reading it now to get an understanding of it, and intend to
amend it later on.

Senator SMoor. That first clause should be stricken out.
Dr. ADAMS. No. We have left it as a residuary class. We have defined the other

classes, and left the first class as a remainder. I think it was meant to benefit the
taxpayer. That class is left as a residuary class. Unless we can prove fraud or neg-
ligence, then they go into the one-half of 1 per cent class.

Senator REnD. There is always negligence.
Dr. ADAMS. Senator, that could be proven, I think. I am not in personal touch

every day with this part of the income tax work, but I think there is a disposition on
the part of the Treasury Department to hold him without fault, unless the taxpayer
has been obviously negligent. Perhaps I am wrong about that. That is a matter of
policy for you gentlemen. I think to keep in the three classes is a good thing.

Senator Reze. Since we are talking about it at this length, I will make this obser-
vation and stop:

I have been informed by people in the collector's office in Kansas City that there
Share hundreds of these cases where men come in and are willing to pay the tax, and have
forgotten it for a day or two, and find a penalty stuck on them, and they simply go
out mad and cursing the whole Government. It is very natural. I think we ought
to get away from irritation where we can. A man might be willing to pay 1 per cent
and not complain, but if you put 5 per cent on him he gots mad. I think if you keep
on imposing such penalties and heavy taxes, everybody is going to hate the Govern.
ment anyhow.

Senator McCumBnR. Do you not find that in the majority of the cases now, a man
thinks that he can make out his return, and then finds at the expiration of the period
there is some data he has not a correct statement of, and there is a delay on that account.
It may be some business somewhere else. I have known of many cases which'have
come to me to get extensions, because they had failed in making out the return, on
account of not having a report from business some distance away, or something of thit.
kind.

Senator SMoor. All he has to do is to make a request, and it is extended.
Senator MCCUMBER. Suppose he does not find out about it until the last day?
Senator SMooT. He should have his return in before the last day..
Senator McCUMBER. I mean the last day on which he could get it in.
Senator REED. Senator Smoot, you must deal with that question in this way

These people have not read this law. If they did read it, they could not understand
it. It applies to millions of people to whom it is a holepess muddle, and they forget,
and then get stuck 5 per cent. It is harsh. It would be harsh in any law. It would
be harsh in a tax law in any State.
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Dr. ADAMS. Line 8, page 100:
"If any put of the deficiency is due to fraud with intent to evade tax, then in lieu

of the penalty provided by section 3170 of the Revised Statutes, as amended, for
false or fraudulent returns willfully made, but in addition to other penalties provided
by law for false or fraudulent returns there shall be added as a part of the tax 50 per
centum of the total amount of the deficiency in the tax. In euch cae the entire
tax, including the penalty so added, shall become due and payable upon notice and
demand by the collector."

Senator REED. I want to suggest a clause in connection with that.
Senator MCLEAN. What is the penalty in section 317(1
Dr. ADAMS. I do not remember what that is now.
Mr. WALKER. Twenty-five per cent for failure to make the return and 50 per cent

for fraudulent return.
Senator REED. You must hear in mind that somebody says you have committed a

fraud. You have got to go and pay this tax and pay this penalty, and then maybe
afterwards try the case out of whether you can make fraud or not. If you do not suc-
ceed, you allow an additional penalty. It is not like paying it at the end of an adjudi-
cation. The collector makes a ruling that the taxpayer has made a fraudulent return,
and if you do not pay it there is a penalty attached. It does not give a fellow a run
for his money.

Senator WATSON. It is pretty hard on him.
Senator RtEn. It is very hard. It is heavy, but we will go on with the other.
Dr. ADAMS (reading):
"(c) If the return is made pursuant to section 3176 of the Revised Statutes as

amended, the amount of tax determined to be due under such return shall be paid
upon notice and demand by the collector."

Senator Mc(Im'sUn. You refer to section 3170 of the Revised Statutes as amended.
How is anyone going to find out what that is without seeing the Revised Statutes and
reading them? Why should it not be included instead of the mere reference to it?

Dr. ADAMs. This again is one of those little things. This is a case where an indi-
vidual does not make a return and the collector goes out and digs up evidence and
makes one.

Senator RELK. I do not want to do so much talking, but this bill when printed will
be found in nearly every lawyer's office and in many business offices, and It should tb
as nearly complete as we can make it.

Senator Ouvnes. That is the intention.
Senator WATSON. It constantly refers to sections of the statutes. You could not

possibly include all of them. It would be too voluminous. It constantly refers back
to other sections. Do you propose to reprint those sections every time it refers back
to them?

Senator McCUMBER. I see that section is in the law itself.
Dr. ADAMS. I see we have amended it and put it in the law.
Of course, you gentlemen must remember that in the rulings and suggestions which

go out we always either quote the law or abstract it, state its meaning plainly, in all
these brief references. This discussion first arose this morning in reference to the
section dealing with tax exempt interests.

Senator MCCUMBER. We will escape that somewhat if we rewrite the bill as a full
and complete law in itself. Then we can refer back to any section in the law itself.

Dr. ADAM. Subdivision (d), page 100, line 22. That was stricken out. It reads
as follows:

"(d) Except in the case of false or fraudulent returns with intent to evade the tax,
the amount of tax due under any return shall be determined and assessed by the
commissioner within five years after the return was due or was made, and no suit or
proceeding for the collection of any tax shall be begun after the expiration of live years
after the date when the return was due or was made. In the case of such false or
fraudulent returns, the amount of tax due may be determined at any time aft"r the
return is filed, and the tax may be collected at any time after it becomes due."

Subdivision (d), page 101:
"(d) The amount of tax due under any return made under this act for the taxable

year 1921 or succeeding taxable years shall be determined and assessed by the com-
missioner within three years after the return was filed, and the amount of tax due
under any return made under this act for prior fiscal years of under prior income,
excess profits, or war-profits tax acts, shall be determined and assessed within five
years after the return was filed, unless both the commissioner and the taxpayer con-
sent in writing to a later determination, assessment, and collection of the tax; and
no suit or proceeding for the collecting of any tax under due this act or under prior
income, excess profits, or war-profits tax acts shall be begun, after the expiration of
five years after the date when such return was filed, but this shall not affect suits
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or proceedings begun at the time of the passage of the revenue act of 1921: Provided,
That in the case of income received during the lifetime of a decedent, all taxes due
thereon shall be determined and assessed by the commissioner within one year after
written request therefor by the executor, administrator, or other fiduciary repre-
eenting the estate of such decedent: Provided further, That in the case of a false or
fraudulent return with intent to evade tax, or of a failure to file a required return,
the amount of tax due may be determined at any time after it becomes due: Pro.
1idedfurther, That in cases coming within the scope of paragraph (9) of subdivision (a) of
section 214, or of paragraph (8) of subdivision (a) of section 234, or in cases of final
settlement of losses and other deductions tentatively allowed by the commissioner
pending a determination of the exact amount deductible, the amount of the tax or
deficiency in tax due may be determined, assessed, and collected at any time; but
prior to the assessment thereof the taxpayer shall be notified and given a period of
not less than thirty days in which to file an appeal and he heard as hereinafter pro-
vided in this subdivision."

The paragraph (9) referred to is the amortization deduction, which is given for a
very long period. It may continue for three years, or three years after the close of
the war with Germany. That makes so much time that you can not limit this to five
years.

Senator McCUuEI.t. Take the portion beginning in line 2, page 102:
"That in the case of a false or fraudulent return with intent to evado tax. or of a

failure to file a required return, the amount of tax duo may be determined at any
time after it becomes due."

That means 26 years or 50 years.
Senator SMooIT. Or one day.
Senator McCuuMs. I. do not see why there should be no limitation in a cas of

this kind. In a case of fraudulent return there is always a question of fact that might
be established by evidence, and it does seem to me there ought to be a* limitation of
the time in which oven the Government can attack a return on the ground that it is
fraudulent. Why should we keep a taxpayer, who may be innocent of any intent to
commit a fraud, and hold him and his children and grandchildren at the mercy of the
Government?

Senator RKso. A very strong reason in support of that is this--it is really the basic
reason for all limitation statutes-that the evidence is gone.

Senator McCuImsll K. Yes: the evidence either to prove or disprove.
Senator RlEBD. Yes; the Government may present a strong case of fraud that, if the

man had an opportunity to meet it, he could clear it away without any difficulty.
Senator SuooT. Or the opportunity may not have been given him during his life-

time.
Senator Rmt:t. Yes; within 10 years the witnesses may be dead, or his hooks may

be destroyed.
Senator WATSONs. It seems to me that point is well taken. That is the basis of all

such statutes. There should be some limitation in there. Make a note of that, and
we will take it up later.

Senator McCUMBER. In murder there is a statute of limitations, and I do not see
why there should not be in a case of this kind.

Dr. ADAMS. The Government would have to prove fraud. There could be no
assumption of it.

Senator REED. They have to prove it, but while you may be able to make what
appears a perfect case of fraud-

Senator McCU UBai (interrupting). A prima faie case.
Senator RwED. Yes. I may have the evidence which explains away every charge,

but 10 years from now, when my receipts and vouchers and old papers are gone. or
when I am dead and there is nobody to answer for it, my explanation will Mot be
forthcoming.

Senator Mc(CUM HR. That can be taken up at some future time, but I think there
should be some limitation, even on the ground of fraud.

Dr. ADAMS. "If, upon examination of a return, a deficiency is discovered, the
taxpayer shall be notified thereof and given a period of not less than thirty days in
which to file an appeal and show cause or reason why the deficiency should not be paid.
The appeal shall be promptly decided after opportunity is given for a hearing thereof.
and any deficiency in tax then determined to be due shall be assessed and paid,
together with the penalty and interest, if any, applicable thereto, within ten days
after notice and demand by the collector as hereinafter provided, and in such cases
no claim in abatement of the amount so assessed shall be entertained: P'roided,
That in cases where the commissioner believes that the collection of the amount due
will be jeopardized by such delay he may make the assessment without giving such
notice."
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Senator RJmED. Let uI have the reason for this laingnage in line 21: "And any defi.
ciency in tax then determined to he due shall he assessed and paid, together with the
penalty and interest, if any. applicable thereto, within 10 days after notice and demand
by the collector as hereinafter provided, and in such cases no claim in abatement of
the amount no aseswed shall he entertained."

Now, this is a case where there is a deficiency that has been discovered. Lot us
assume it is a perfectly innocent deficiency. the result of a mistake. Why should
there he a penalty amemsed in a case of that kind?

Dr. .\nAM. If it is a perfectly innoent cae,. we say togetherr with the penalty
and interest, if any, applicable thereto." No penalty is assessed if there is no fraud.

Senator Rin. Then you say: "In such cases no claim in abatement of the amount
so assemed shall be entertained."

Why should you absolutely cut off a claim in abatement which has to be based upon
rea,'onable grounds?

?)r. .AAMs. The situation is this: There is a prescribed procedure that wlhn we
determine the assessment we will make an assessment and the collector will give you
10 days' notice and demand, and will proceed to collect it. When that notice is
given, then it is due, and may he collected, with penalties and interest. A taxpayer
upon receiving that notice or demand, however, may make a claim in abatement,
which the collector may accept, purely in the collector's discretion.

Now, two thin x have resulted, two real evil-. In the first place, in time. of proe -uire
in the department we rushed there new ame!Wments through pretty rapidly, notified
the taxpayer, and proceeded to collect the money. That is one little evil or aluse.
Another little evil or abuse is that the taxpDayer promptly proceedll to file a claim
in abatement. The Treasury Department is not required to accept one single claim.
It can Ln right ahead and nhove through the collection. A. a matter of fa"t, it has,
however, in ordinary good sense accepted these claims in abatement, ht a grave evil
has grown up there. The last time I looked it up there were $Mi9,000,0(X) of auttand-
ing claims in abatement. In other words, we have this situation: Certain of these re.
ae4's nment-, rather hatily made, were then more than half of them held uip because
of the filing of these claim in abatement. I tried to correct that by what 1 thought
was ju: t procedure. I suigge ted that no taxpayer should have any additional amos-
ment made anaitist him until he had been notified and given an opportunity to be
heard.

,nnator Itv.:I. That is a pood provision.
Dr. A AMS. We do that now in some case4. We notify the big taxpayer, who in

aw s.ed $2.0lO,X) new taxes, but the little fellow gets a tWremtory notice to come in
and pay. Every time we change a man's return in the future we have got to notify
this man, giving 30 days' notice, and he can he heard to) make any explanation he has
to make. We can not levy an aesment until he gets that notice, but, that having
beef done, it eeom to me that in goodl faith and equity and fair dealings with the
taxpayers, where the department goes ahead and makes the ac-wemnont, I do not see
why we should consider any claims in abatement.

Senator Rase. Let me ask you one question. Are claims in abatement not fre-
quently made where the taxpayer Is able to show there is some equitable ground upon
which lit should be relieved?

Dr. ADAMU. That aI trite. buti if the Government is finally going to accept that
,c(uitable claim it ougit to (do it. What I want to do is to hasten, hot unduly hasten.
but to get a prompt registration of the government'ss final decision, whatever it may
be, acknowledging an equitable claim, or not acknowledging it.

SMnator ltri-ti. My point in this: You do not provide for that. You say they shall
not consider any claims in abatement.

Dr. AI)AxW. A claim can be made otherwise. The claim in abatement is not the
only way of getting equitable relief. You can make those claims in a number of ways.

Senator ItKi., Why should not that lan lrag~ be, instead of saying you shall not
entertain them, "In sich cases all claims in abatement shall be adjudicated?"

Dr. A IAts. One reason we have had a) many claims in abatement is because we
have not given the taxpayer an adequate opportunity to be heard.

Senator WATSON. lPaving done that, why should there be further claims in abate-
ment?

Senator tlaE,. I may not have a correct undunrtanding of this bill, but as I gather
this language, the case comes up, he is given 30 days' notice; he goes in and asks, not
an abatement of his assnsment on equitable grounds, but to show that the tax could
not be levied upon legal grounds. Now, the language here deprives the board that is
created by Dr. Adams of the power to consider in that case any equitable matters he
may bring forward, but says they shall not consider any claims in abatement. What
I think you ought to say is that they shall adjudicate and settle all claims in abate-
ment.
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Senator SIMMoYN. Why could you not remedy that by saying "in such casis no
claini in abatement of the amount Ho a~iessd shall mb entertained until the tax assessed
i tlaid"? After you get the money, Ihen if you want to entertain a claim in abatement
the Government will not sulTer.

Dr. .ADAMs. The real evil in in .itriling out this )propJ.sition. I do not want to
ldprive the taxl'payr of any reasonable elaim,, undl I think they should receive the
fullcet cotnideration, but I want to bring it to a head and have it tdoil with.

Senator ltE i. .Let us tle just what thin lahguiwge is:
" If. uIon examination of a return, a d.liienevic il tax is discovered" --that nmeana

a legal deliciency "the ttaxlaver shall be ' wliid ther(ef aln( given a period of not
leL than 30 days in which Ito file a a plxpl awl show caue or reason why tihe defi-
ciency svhoulld not e , laid."

I take that to mean a legal rea.mwn why it snhulh not ho paid.
"'The api+al shall be pIromptly decided ufl'r oplP)orunitv is given for a hearing

thereonl, and any dellciency in tax then (eterminedll to be dlue sha ll be ass'.td111 and
|aid. totletlr with the :penalty and interest, if any. apjlicahle theretoti. within 10
days after o1tic and demand I(> the coleIrtor itn hereintitr provided. and in such
ca'Srn no clailn in al)atetllte of the amount tl assr) i . l small In' entel.rtaitln4."

A man conite in and explains that he has not turned in all of his property or there
is some other defo(t. legally, he owes this toney. Hut thero are( equitable reasons
why lie should not he, --

Senator ('u;inw . Why could you not improve it by adding tho word "(quitabi,"?
Senator {ltKvi. That' is all right. I 1hink. "and'any such elaihni for abatemneni

shall be determined."
Then you got your prompt decision. IDctor, (1o you not?
Ir. ,\I)AMH. Senator, I want to do, I think, preci'ly what you want to have done;

but why take two bites at the cherry? \Ve are in a terriic situation of delay, with
$6 9,000,(N0 worth of taxes backed up in the Treasury Department, d4iu to simply
lecidling things half way and somebody deciding this much and sending it (t some

other department, and some other man deciding part of it and sending it to some
other department. Why should we not do it in one bite of the cherry?

senator it EIt. That in what I want you to (do.
D)r. AD.AM. I am perfectly willing to do what you gentlemen want me to do. If

you will bring all the claim and appeals together once and decide that the taxpayer
shall have a most careful hearing--and I do not want him to be deprived of theslightest
right-then when it is done let it be done.

Senator Rm.:n. That in what 1 want, exactly. You provide for a hearing. Thirty
days' notice is given. A man come in and puts in his legal defense, if he has any.
but he can not put in his equitable claim, because, by express words, you say he shall
not put it in.

Dr. AIPAKs. But the equitable claim is no different from the legal claim. They
comle to the same people. The question has to be decided.

Senator IEmtu. I want it decided right in this one caee.
Senator COvTm. The point the Senator makes is that you make no provision for the

equitable claim, and, therefore, in line 17 or 18 you should add the word "equitable."
Senator McCuMnn.,r. I do not understand what you mean by "equitable."
Senator (luTi. A man may have a legal claim or an equitable claim.
Senator McoCuu Min. You can not take up any claim that in merely equitable unless

it in legal, and I can not understand what you want to gain by putting in the word
equitablel" It has ot to be a legal claim.

Senator RItso. As I understand it. Senator-and I confess that I am speaking here
without a very thorough understanding, in fact, with a very meager understanding-
they have boon granting abatements where, legally, according to the letter of the law,
the amount could be exacted, but the claimant is able to show that it would be highl)
unjust to exact it under the particular circunmtances of his particular case. 'her.-
fore, they have been granting abatements. Is not that true, Doctor?

Dr. AiDAM.. Yes. That is under section 327.
Senator MCUMBSER. Then that is legal.
Ir. AuAMs. It becomes both equitable and legal.
Senator McC:uMu,. There il no discretion, an I undertaud. in the department

an to where they will exact tax and where they will not.
Senator titan. I think you do exercise that discretion, Doctor, do you not?
Dr. ADAMs. No. The only cases in which we over make any compromises at all

are in cases of fraud.
Senator Rsau. All equity is legal, of course.
Dr. ADAMM. It is exactly the same thing, and the same people pua on it who pas

on the other provisions of law. It goes right to the same oliclals.
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Senator RBBD. Then why not, instead of saying that they shall not consider any
question of abatement, amy they shall consider all questions of abatement?

Dr. ADAMS. Let us put that in lines 16 and 17.
Senator CALDEn. Why did the House write in that no abatement would be made

of the amount assessed?
Dr. ADAus. Because they wanted to get the claims decided.
Senator RtRD. I may be thinking very crookedly, but if I am not I think you have

done exactly the opposite of what you wanted to do. You wanted this all deter.
mined in one hearing

Dr. ADAMS. Yes. sr.
Senator RaED. In the last end of it you have cut out the right to consider a plea

in abatement. Instead of cutting it out I think you ought to put it in. You are
going to have just one hearing where a man comes in and makes hi whole defense.

Dr. ADAMS. I think that is not only so, but I think it may help what I want to get
at. In lines is and 17 suppose we my that full consideration of all claims in abate-
ment shall be made.

Senator Rsmn. Yes; and then you want to take out the language that provides that
"in such cases no claim in abatement of the amount so assessed shall he entertained."

Senator MCC'MRitin . You already entertain it.
Senator RrEo. You want to take that out. It should not he there at all. I am

always opposed to taking the jurisdiction away from the courts.
Senator LA FIOLLKrrK. I supposed that we were just reading this hill to get an

understanding of it. and not to reframe it.
Senator RnuH). I think I am the chief oiTender. I do not get an understanding by

mere reading unless I ask questions.
Dr. AnAMS. line . page 103:
"If any tax remains unpaid after the date when it is due, and for 10 days after

notice and demand by the collector, then, except in the cae of estates of insane,
deceased, or insolvent persons there shall be added as part of the tax the sum of 5 per
cent on the amount due but unpaid, plus interest at the rate of I per cent per month
upon such amount from the time it became due: Proridd. That as to any such amount
which is the subject of a bona fide claim for abatement filed within 10 days after
notice and demand by the collector, where the taxpayer has not had the benefit of
the notice and the 30lay period for filing appeal a provided in subdivision (d),
such sum of 5 per cent shall not be added and the interest from the time the amount
was due until the claim is derided shall he at the rate of one-half of 1 per cent per
month on that part of the claim rejected.

"In the cae of the first installment provided for in subdivision (2) the instructions
printed on the return shall be deremed sufficient notice of the date when the tax is due
and sufficient demand, and the taxpayer's computation of the tax on the return shall
he deemed sufficient notice of the amount due.'

Subdivision (f) is stricken out. I will read it, however:
" In every cae in which in order to enforce payment of a tax it is necessary for a

collector to cause a warrant of distraint to he served. there shall also be added as part
of the tax the sum of $5."

I will read subdivision (g:
"If the C'ommimioner finds that a taxpayer designs quickly to depart from the

United States or to remove his property therefrom, or to conceal himsefor his property
therein, or to do any other act tending to prejudice or to render wholly or partly
ineffectual proceedings to collect the tax for the taxable year then last past or the
taxable year then current unlem such proceedings be brought without delay, the
(ommidAon* shall declare the taxable period for such taxpayer terminated at the
end of the calendar month then last past aid shall cause notice of such finding and
declaration to hb given the taxpayer, together with a demand for immediate payment
of the tax for the taxable period so declared terminated and of the tax for the preced-
ing taxable year or no much of aid tax as is unpaid, whether or not the time otherwise
allowed by law for filing return and paying the tax has expired; and such taxes shall
thereupon become immediately due and payable. In any action or suit brought to
enforce payment of taxes made due and able by virtue of the provisions of this
subdivision the finding of the (ommisioner, made as herein provided, whether
made after notice to the taxpayer or not, shall be for all purposes presumptive evidence
of the taxpayer's deign. A taxpayer who is not in default in making any return or
paying income, war-profits, or exces-profits tax under any act of (ongrei may furnish
to the United States, under regulations to be prcriled by the commissioner with the
approval of the Secretary, security approved by the commissioner that he will duly
make the return next thereafter required to e filed and pay the tax next thereafter
required to Ib paid. The commiioner may approve and accept in like manner
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security for return and payment of taxes made due and payable by virtue of the
provisions of this subdivision, provided the taxpayer has paid in full all other income,
war prpfita, or excess-profits taxes due from him under any act of ('ongre. If security
s approved and accepted pursuant to the provisions of this subdivision and suJ
further or other security with respect to the tax or taxes covered thereby is given as
the commissioner shall fromm time totime find neceary and reuire, payment of such
taxes shall not be enforced by any proceedings under the provisions of thi subdivision
prior to the expiration of the time otherwise allowed for paying such respective taxes."

That is the present law. T relates particularly to foreigners who are about to leave
the country without paying their income taxes.

Senator SMMONs. That is the present law. What is the use of reading that?
Could you not just tell us about what that embraces down to the amendment, for the
purpose of explaining the amendment?

Dr. ADAMS. I have been doing that, but thi---
Senator SIMMONs. We have been here a solid week and we ar, not more than one-

third through this bill, just reading it over.
Dr. ADAMS. This is the firt time we have read any part of the old law, Senator.

1 did that on suggestion.
Senator SIMMONR. We commenced to do it, and I think it takes up too much time.
Senator REED. I will bet you, Senator, that we will take more time explaining it

than in reading it.
Senator SrIMMO.s. When we started out the Doctor did explain some provisions of

the old law that were brought forward n as to enable us to understand the amendments;
and that is all we want to do. But if we go on now reading this whole bill, as he has
read these two pages we will be here three weeks before we get to the end of it, and
we have not yet considered action at all. We have just been trying to understand it.
We have been bero a solid week.

Dr. Ai>AMS. 'his section authorizes the commissioner in exceedingly summary
and really harsh ways to get after a man who is about to leave the United States, and
collect his tax. This applied not only to aliens, but to citizens, and the first correction
that is made is at line 23, page 105 relating to a citizen of the United States--

"In the case of a citizen of the United States about to depart frosi the United States
the commissioner may, at his discretion, waive any or all of the requirements placed
on the taxpayer by this subdivision. No alien shall depart from the United States
unless he firt secures from the collector or agent in charge a certificate that he has
complied with all the obligations imposed upon him by the income, war profits, and
excess rofits tax laws. If a taxpayer violates or attempts to violate this utldivision
there shall in addition to all other penalties, be added as part of the tax 26 per cent
of the total amount of the deficiency in the tax together with interest at the rate
provided by this section in the case of the filing of a fale or fraudulent return."

Senator Rain. I wonder what you did with a case like that of Emma Goldman,
who was forced to leave the country but could not go, under this provision, until her
taxes were paid.

Dr. ADAMr. Well, so far as I am concerned, gentlemen, you can take that whole
subdivision and wipe it out. There has been a fraud there. There are a great many
foreigners who left the country during the war and got away with a good many taxes.
On the other hand, the attempt of the Government to enforce this has led to a great
deal of harshness.

The Treasury Department will care nothing about it if you wipe it out or leave it
in. If you desire to leave it in, we have softened it in the case of a respectable citizen:
instead of demanding that he shall get from the Department of State an actual state-
ment on his passport that he has paid his income tax, we send him to the collector.

RECnIPCrs OR TAXas.

The next section, 261, simply provides for receipts for taxes. No change in the
law is made. It provides that the collector shall give a receipt.

Senator RaKD. The burden ought to be put on the Government, gentlemen, of
showing that a man is leaving for the purpose of defrauding the Government, in the
case of a citizen. The leading lawyer in my State, a wealthy man, was held up down
here in regard to his taxes. Judge Priest could not get a passport to go to Europe for
60 days on some business.

Senator MoLaAN. Under this provision he would not have any trouble.
Senator Rasl. He would have to come down here and tell some one.
Senator MCLKAN. Not necessarily, lie would have to communicate with the

department.
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Senator REED. The people of the United States are not subjects. They ought to be
treated like white men when they want to leave this country, unless somebody has a
good reason to think that there is some fraud. There ought to be a clause in here that
ff they have reason to believe that they are going for the purpose of evading taxes -

Senator MCCUMBER. But when you provide that the commissioner must find that
such is the intent, does not that place the burden of proof upon the Government?

Senator ReBD. That is not the way this reads.
Senator McOvmanR. Yes; at the very beginning, on page 104 subdivision (g say:
"If the commissioner finds that a taxpayer designs quickly to depart from the

United States or to remove his property therefrom, or to conceal himself or his property
therein," etc. He must make a finding, according to that.

Senator REsD. This includes more than that, Senator:
"If the commissioner finds that a taxpayer designs quickly to depart from the

United States"-now let me read on-"or to remove his property therefrom or to
conceal himself or his property therein, or to do any other act tending to prejudice"-
if he simply finds that there is a design to depart quickly from the United States, he
can act.

Senator McCUMBER. No: it has got to be done for the purpose of prejudicing or
rendering wholly or partly ineffectual the proceedings to collect.

Senator Rase. I do not quite agree with that.
Senator CURTs. We can discuss that when we go to amend it, can we not?
Senator RBeD. Yes.
Senator McCOuxMa. "Or to do any other act tending to prejudice." The word

"other" relates to all that has passed, and they must all be done to prejudice the
collection, and the commissioner has to make a finding.

Senator RrED. Do you not think the language ought to be that if the commissioner
finds that he is about to depart for the purp so of doing this?

Senator MC VUBR. That is the way I construe it now.
Senator RICED. If it means that, it is all right.
Senator McCunaUR. I think that is the only thing it could mean.
Dr. ADAMS. Then comes the very important section on refunds, page 107, on which

no change has been made except the proviso on page 108. That section provides, in
general, that a man can get a refund for taxes, provided--Uno 23, page 107-"That
no such credit or refund shall be allowed or made after five years from the date when
the return was due, unless before the expiration of such five years a claim therefore
is filed by the taxpayer: Providedfurther, That if upon examination of any return of
income made puruant to the revenue act of 1917 or this act the invested capital of a
taxpayer is decreased by the commissioner, and such decrease is duo to the fact that
the taxpayer failed to take adequate deductions in previous years, with the result
that an amount of income tax in excess of that properly due was paid in any previous
year or years then, notwithstanding any other provision of law and regardless of the
expiration of such 6-year period, the amount of such excess shall, without the
filing of any claim therefor, be credited or refunded as provided in this section.

That is a liberalizing provision.
Senator SMooT. It is a liberalizing provision, and you would have to go all over it

again.
Dr. ADAMS. This is the point, Senator: The section puts a five-year limitation on

refunds, but in some cases, in checking up tL.e invested capital of a taxpayer, which
depends upon his surplus and earnings for prior years, we go back and say, "ou did
not take enough deduction prior to that fve-year limitation. Your surplus is really
less than you claim it is, because you did not take proper deductions."

It we did that and cut down his present surplus, it works to his credit. It has
seeded to a great many taxpayers and to the House committee that we ought to give
a rebate for the taxes paid in those former years.

Senator SMoor. This only opens another way of keeping these unsettled taxes for
year and years and years to come. For God's ake let usget them wound up in some

1r. ADAMS. This will be wound up with the exces-profits tax. It has no meaning
without it.

The next heading is "Penalties." There is no change in the eInalty provision
at all.

"Returns of payments of dividends." There is no change there.
"Returns of brokers." There is no change in that.
The next heading is "Information at source," on page 110. There is no change in

that.
Mr. WALKER. Except the rate.
Dr. ADAMS. I beg your pardon, gentlemen. In line 9 there is a change that really

ought to be called to your attention. On page 110, line 9-this is the provision require
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ing information to be gotten at the source, and it was provided in the prior law that
the Government might call for returns of incomes of $1,000 or more in any taxable
year. That's, if you pay a man' salary or wages in excess of $1,000 a year, the Govern-
ment could call for a return of information regarding that. The American Institute
of Accountants and public accountants generally, in a series of recommendations
made formally by them, suggested that in order to make it more easy to compute
and ascertain what kind of payments had to be required, the words "at the rate be
inserted.

This frightened many taxpayers, by the way. The Treasury Department cares
nothing about this. Tlie recommended it in the belief that it was facilitating thee
returns, making it easier for the taxpayer in accordance with the suggestions of the
pe-ple who were m'it concerned, namely, thd accountants of the country.

The CHAIRMAN. I have a letter, Dr. Adams, from Mr. A. J. County, the vice presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania Railroad Co., and one of the ablest men in the United States,
protesting against this very provision that you have here. I am going to ask the
stenographer to put it in the notes.

(The letter referred to and submitted by the chairman is as follows:)
Tnu PZNssNLVANsa RAILROAD Co.,

Philadelphia, September ., 1921.
lion. BoIKs PKaS'nosa,

United States Senate, W l'ihingtos, I). C.
MY DlAR SEsNATOR PsNRaos: I do not know whether your attention has been

called to the very innocent looking change in section 2W6, page 110, line 9, of the
revenue bill, consisting of three words "at the rate." If these words are inserted it
means that for every employee who works for one day every corporation, partnership,
etc., will be required to make a return setting forth the name, addree, amount, etc.,
of anybody paid "at the rate of A1.000 or morn in any taxable year."

I think'this is very unwis e a well as unnecessary, cause "John Smith"' may
receive 40 c('nts an hour or $: a day for a day's work, which would be at the rate of
$1,000 per annum and a return must be rendered. The same "John Smith" may
work for a dozen or more different corporations during the year, all of whom are sup-
posed to take siliilar action. This Is done on the supposition that the same "John
Smith" will be followed up wherever he goes, and these rturns will be added together
io asertain what tax, if any, he should pay. We know that it is impossible for the
tax commissioners or bureaus to follow out any such procedure, and this would be
more hurtful to them than helpful, and at the same time would e an unnecessary
burden on individuals and corporations.

I hope the suggested amendment of three words will he omitted. The labor and
expense is already bad enough to deal with the $1.000 lists of employees.

Kindest personal regard.
Very truly, yours, A. J. CoUNTY, Vice IvPrident.

Dr. ADAM. If the administration of this portion of the law is unsatisfactory, it is
primarily the department's fault and resnsibility, because you have given in the
past, and you still give, almost complete direction with respect to this.

Senator SMoOT. What is the real reason for putting in "at the rate of?"
Dr. ADAMA. Let us get at it, Senator. Take a concern that has as the Pennsylvania

Railroad has, we will sy, 25,000 employees. If it takes its duties conscientiouly, it
has to make a return to the Government of the amount paid to every employee ettin
more than a thousand dollars a year. In order to ascertain that, it has to keep a che
and record of every employee.

Senator SMoor. So you just simply say "at the rate of $1 000"?
Dr. ADAMS. It does not have to keep a cheek on anybody that is paid less thin that

rate.
Senator SMoor. That is what I thought, and that is why I wanted to get it in the

record.
The CHAIRMAN. Go on, Doctor.
Dr. ADAMS. There is no change in the "returns to be public records," found in

section 257, page 111. There is no change in the publication of statistics; no change
in the collection of foreign items, or in the section relating to citizens of the United
States possesions on page 113. There is no change at all in the provisions relating
to Porto Rico until we get to page 115; and that provision is one of those fiscal year
propositions relating to what shall be done when the tax rate and the basis of the tax
are changed. It is complex.
B ening at line 4, page 115, it repeals the oxces-profits tax to take effect January

1,19 .
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Line 6: "(b) If a corporation (other than a personal service corporation) makes
return for a fiscal year beginning n 1920 and ending in 1921, the war-profits and
excess-profts tax for the taxable year 1921 shall be the sum of: (1) the same propor.
tion of a tax for the entire period computed under the revenue act of 1918 (as in force
prior to the passage of this act) which the portion of such period falling within the
calendar year 1920 i of the entire period, and (2) the same proportion of a tax for
the entire period computed under the revenue act of 1918 (as in force pn December 31,
1921), whi'h the portion of such period falling within the calendar year 1921 is of the
entire period. Any amount heretofore or hereafter paid on account of the tax inm
posed for such taxable year by the revenue act of 1918 (as in force prior to the passage
of this act) shall be credited toward the payment of the tax as above computed, and
if the amount so paid exceeds the amount of such tax, the excess hall be credited or
refunded to the corporation in accordance with the provisions of section 252 of the
revenue act of 1918.

"(c) If a corporation (other than a personal service corporation) makes a return
for a fisal year beginning in 1921 and ending in 1922, the war-profits and excess-
profits tax for the portion of the year falling within the calendar year 1921 shall be
an amount equivalent to the same proportion of a tax for the entire period computed
under the revenue act of 1918 (as in force on December 31, 1921) which the portion
of such period falling within the calendar year 1921 is of the entire period.)"

Senator RnIc. What do you mean by personal service corporation?
Dr. AnA.4s. Thit is a corporation whose offers actively participate in the condu< t

of the corporation and iu which capital is not an income-producing factor.
Senator OVRnms. We had that up the other day. senator .

senator Rsan. I did not know. If it is defined somewhere in the bill it is all right.
Dr. ADAMs. Line 9. page 116, tells when it takes effect:
"This title shall take effect as of January 1, 1921. except sections 2O~. 207, 224

237, 2, 2242, 245, 250, and 903, and subdivision (b) of section 202, all of which shall
take effect January 1, 1922."

Those are the special taxes designed to take effect on January 1, 1922. Title 11
is the excess-profits tax, which is stricken out. the abolition Iwing effective as of
January 1. 1922.

Let us go to pe 138. Taking up estate taxes, there is no change until we reach
subdivision (d) on page 141. The present law is very severe on estates held jointly
or as tenants in entirety, and to liberalize that the following provision has been in-
corporated:

This, gentlemen, I may say, states the elements that are included in the estates
subject to tax. Section 402 says: "That the value of the gross estate of the decedent
shall be determined by including the value at the time of his death of all property.
real or personal, tangible or intangible, wherever situated." Then it takes up various
kinds of property, particularly when there is any doubt about it. I will read sub-

section (d)as amended:
"To the extent of the interest therein held jointly or as tenants in the entirety

by the decedent and any other pe or depsitod in banks or other institutions
in their joint names and py e to either the survivor, except such part threof
as may be shown to have orinally belonged to such other person and never to have
been received or acquired by the litter from the decedent for less than a fair consider-
ation in money or money's worth: Promidd, That where such property or any part
thereof, or part of the consideration with which such property was acquired, is shown
to have bean at any time acquired by such other person from the decedent for less
than a fair consideration in money or money's worth, there shall be excepted only such
part of the vAlue of such propertyas is proportionate to the consideration furnished by
such other pson: Pro difrther, That where any property has been acquired by
gift, bqus, devise, or inheritance, as a tenancy in the entirety by the decedent and
spouse, or where so acquired by the decedent and any other person as joint tenants
and their interests a not otherwise specified or fixed by law, then to the extent of
one-half of the value thereof."

Senator WATSON. In my State there could be no such thing as a tenancy in entirety
except between husband and wife.

Dr. ADAMS. There may be tenants in entirety by decedents other than husband
and wife.

Senator WATsoN. There is not in my State. There is a joint estate, but not in
entirety.

Senator SMooT. Would this affect the dower right of the wife? We give her, for
instance, one-third of the estate, and not one-half.

Dr. ADAMS. No; that is included under the estate tax at the present time. If
the husband dies that is included in the value of the estate. If you will read the old
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law on this subject you will see how it was-page 141. That has not been affected
by this. Under the present law, line 1t, page 141, it is provided:

'To the extent of the interest therein held jointly or as tenants in the entirety by
the decedent and any other person or deported in banks or other institutions in
their joint names and payable to either of the survivor, except such part thereof
as may be shown to have originally belonged to such other person and never to
have belonged to the decedent."

There are lots of mixed intermediate cases which really should not be included
but yet do not comply with the condition there imposed: 'Except such part thereof
as may be shown to have originally belonged to such other person and never to have
belonged to the decedent."

Senator Suorr. I see that it is taken care of by (b) on page 140.
Dr. ADAMS. Yes, sir. It is somewhat softening that provision of the law in favor

of the taxpayer concerned and, I think, where It is deserved.
Page 143. line 21: "An amount equal to the value at the time of the decedent's

death of any property, real, personal, or mixed, which can be identified as having
been reeived by the decedent as a share in the estate of any person who died within
live years prior to the death of the decedent, or which can be identified as having been
acquired by the decedent in exchange for property so received, if an estate tax under
the revenue act of 1917 or under this act was collected from such estate, and if such
property is included in the decedent's grmo estate."

Senator WATSON. What does the part that you have skipped refer to.
Dr. ADAnM. It deals with the deductions in determining the value of a net estate.

Where a man dies and leaves property to his wife, and his wife dies within a vear, it
does not seem just to tax them both, and a period of five years is imposed. That has
given rise to some abuses. The period of five years is not changed, but this point is
made in the amendment that I am about to read. The property is only exempt at
the value at which it was first taxed. For instance, if John Smith dies in 1918,and
leaves a farm which is assessed for an estate tax at $16,000, he leaves it to his wife and
it is taxed at $15,000. Suppose his wife, in turn. dies within three years, but the farm
has come to he worth 20.000. In that event the amendment provides that the
deduction shall only be at the value at which it was originally taxed-165,00.

Then, on the other hand. If the farm has gone down in value to $10,000, they cal
still take the higher value.

Senator SMooT. Do they always take the tax value of it?
Dr. AIAMs. At the present time the situation is even worse tnan that. The

iproixrty may have been exempt. For instance, there are certain kinds of property
that are wholly exempt from estate taxation. The present law not only will letyou
exempt it but in turn if it is subject to the inheritance tax within five years they
give you a double exemption for it. Ioth these defects are corrected in the proposed
amendment, and I will read the language at page 144. line (:

"An amount equal to the value of any prowrty forming a part of the gross estate of
any person who died within five years prior to the death of the decedent where such
property can he identified as having been received by the decedent from iuch prior
deredent by gift, bequest. devise. or inheritance, or which can be identified an living
Ibwn acquired in exchange for property so received: I'roidrd, That this deduction
shall be allowed only where an estate tax under the revenue act of 1917 or this act
was paid by or on behalf of the estate of such prior decedent, and only in the amount
of the value placed by the commissioner on such property in determining the value
of the grosm estate of such prior decedent, and only to the extent that the vdaue of such
property is included in the decedent's grow estate and not deducted under paru-
graphs (1) or (3) of subdivision (a) of this section."

'he next change is at the bottom of page 145 and merely repeats what we have Jheen
over as applicable to the case of a nonreident. It is exactly the same thing but
dealing with a nonresident. Unless some gentleman calls for it I shall not read it.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Doctor.
Dr. AIA sH. The next change is on page 147 and merely strikes out the provision.

At the present time all insurance taken out by foreigners in American companies is
subject to our estate tax. If a resident of Canada takes out a $100,000 insurance in an
American company and he dies, that $100,000 is subject to our estate tax.

Two things have happened, but the principal thing is that it is stimulating C'anada
to introduce, I am told, retaliatory legislation. I think it is a very unfortunate situa-
tion. It holds up these payments, and it is of doubtful philosophy in the first place
that we should attempt to cover in our inheritance tax or estate tax insurance taken
out by foreigners. At any rate it is stricken out in the House bill, and it is shown
specifically on page 148, lines 3 to 9, providing as follows:
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"The amount receivable as insurance upon the life of a nonresident decedent, and
any moneys deposited in any hank, banking institution, or trust company in the
United States."

In other words, this is exempting two clawws of property owned and held hy non.
residents which have hitherto been subject to our estate tax, namely, insurance in
American companies, life insurance, and deposits in American banks where the non-
resident alien does not live here or do business.

Senator WATSON. Do you know how much revenue that amounts to?
Dr. ADAus. Almost nothing practically nothing. Finally:
"Missionaries duly commissioned and serving under boards of foreign missions of

the various religious denominations in the United States, dying while in the foreign
.missionary service of such board, shall not, by reason merely of their intention to
permanently remain in such foreign service, be deemed nonresident of the United
States, but shall be presumed to be residents of the State, the District of Columbia, or
the Territories of Alaska or Hlawaii wherein they respectively resided at the time of
their commission and their departure for such foreign service."

You gentlemen probably all understand that. The missionary societies have been
asking for that.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Wadsworth has written a special letter on this paragraph,
and this is exactly as the missionaries and he wanted it.

Dr. ADAxM. There is no change on page 149 or on page 150, but we come to an
important change on page 161, relating to the collection of the estate tax, and it is
designed to facilitate its assesment, to avoid delays, and particularly to relieve
executors who want to have things cleared up and have their liability finally settled.
I will read that:

"If the executor files a complete return and makes written application to the comr
missioner for determination of the amount of the tax and discharge from personal
liability therefore, the commissioner, as oon as ossible and in any event within one
year after receipt of such application shall notify the executor of the amount of the
tax, and upon payment thereof the executor shll be dischared from personal lia.
bility for any additional tax thereafter found to be due, and shall be entitled to re-
ceive a receipt or writing showing such discharge: Proided, however, That such dis.
charge shall not operate to release the gros estate from the lien of any additional
tax that may thereafter be found to be due while the title to such gross estate remains in
the heirs, devisees, or distributees thereof; but no part of such gros estate shall be sub-
ject to such lien or to any claim or demand for any such tax if the title thereto has
passed to a bona fide purchaser for value."

That provides for a more rapid settlement of these claims.
We come now to Title V, relating to tax on transportation and other facilities,

and on lsurance.
The CtAIRMAN. That is a departure into an entirely new atmosphere, a new part of

the bill.
Dr. ADAMs. It is not necessary to read anything there. I can tell you in two

minutes what has been done.
The CHAIRMAN. I was only going to mako the inquiry of this committee as to

whether they desire to go on.
Senator CuRTaI. We can get 16 pages finished in 16 minutes. Let ~ts go ahead.
The CHAIuAN. Very well; proceed, Doctor.
Dr. ADAMS. Title V imposes a 3 per cent tax on freight transportation, and 8 per

cent tax on Pullman berths and passenger transportation approximately a per cent
tax on express, and 8 per cent on transportation o oil by pipe line; a tax which varies
from 10 to 30 per cent on telephone and telegraph messages, and taxes, for the most
part, of 1 per cent on insurance proceeds. All of those taxes are abolished.

Senator SIMMoNs. What do you mean by insurance proceeds, Doctor?
Dr. ADAMS. The premiums collected. All of those taxes have been repealed by

the House, to take effect January 1,1921, except the taxes on telephone and telegraph
msamges. Of the total proceeds of that title probably $00,000,000 a year, there has
been left in simply the tax on telephone and elerphme es.

Senator SuMMON. That is not effective until 1922I
Dr. ADAMS. That is correct.
Senator SiMoxes. It does not take effect right now?
Dr. ADAMS. No, sir.
Senator LA FOLLTrrt. That makes a net loss of how much in revenue?
Dr. ADAus. Close on to $300,000,000, I think.
Senator Cuwns. I think we will want to go over some of these items.
Dr. ADAMS. You will have to think about that very carefully. It is not at all tech-

nical. This just wipes it right out.
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Senator SI.muo.u. All these taxes are collected by the transportation corporations?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes, sir.
Senator StMMrns. They fix their rate and then add this tax to the rate which they

are permitted to charge.
Dr. ADAMs. That is true of the transportation tax. Some ot the insurance com-

panics say they do not.
Senator SaMox . I am talking about transportation companies, now, not insurance

companies.
Ir. ADAM. They are purchasers' taxes collected by the companies.
The ChAIiMAN. When you buy a ticket they put on the tax at the office and the

traveler pays for it?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes, sir.
Senator S mo.Ns. They charge the mount that they are penritted to charge by the

Interstate Commerce ('omiadion, and then add this freight tax or passenger tax?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes, sir.
The CiiAtinMAs. On what ground is that particular tax taken off rather than takin

it from something else?
Dr. AAnus. Vor the general relief of taxpayers and on account of the general Iblief

that it helps to raise prices, particularly farm prices.
Senator SMOOT. To relieve high freight rates.
Dr. ADAMS. It has been the cause of some irritation, of course.
Senator Mcl viAN. That takes off the Pullman tax?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes, air. On page lO we come to Title VI- Tax on heverages.
Senator DI)uAtNuA. Did you take up page 159?
Dr. AUAms. Those are insurance taxes. They ar all stricken out.
.unator SIMMONS. Why did they not include telegraph and telephone message?
Dr. ADAM. I do not understand, sir. They simply did not get aroud to it. I

suppose they were not asked for it.
Senator OumTIs. I do not understand why they should exclude Pullmans.
Dr. ADAMs . The Pullman tax has been repealed.
Senator OCvTLs. That is what I say.
Senator SIMMONs. You do not understand why they repealed t that tax?
Senator OunRi. No.
Senator SIMMONs. That was in addition to the rullman charge. The Pullman

charge is regulated by the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Senator (Jurs. I think we ought to pay for it. It isa luxury.
Senator SIMMoN. That raises another question.
Senator OwIn,. Certainly,. We will discuss that when we get down to the bill.

G(o ahead, Doctor.
Senator SMooT. Mr. Chairman, it is now half past I, and we are over to page 176.

At the noxtsitting we can get through the balance of the bill. Why not take a recess
until 10.30 o'clock to-morrow morning ?

The (fAIRMAN. I he committee will stand adjourned until 10.30 o'clock to-morrow
morning, and it is hoped that we can fnish this method of going through the bill.

(Whereupon, at 1.30 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until to-morrow, Wed-
nosday, September 7, 1921, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1981.

1*sriTb STATK4 SENATE.
COMMrrrEE ON I'ISNA.(E,

liAtrAbkgto, D. '.
The committee met in executive session, pursuant to adjournment. at 10.30 o'clot k

a. m., in room 312. Senate Office Building, lion. Doies Penrose preiding.
Present: Senators Ponro (chairman), Mc'umber. moot, La l'ollette. Dillinghtm,

McLean, Curtis, Watson, Calder, Sutherland, Reed. Waleh. and Simmonn.
Present also: Dr. T. 8. Adams, tax adviser. Treasury Department; Mr. John E.

Walker, Chief, Legislative Drafting Service of the United States Senate: and Mr.
J. S. McCoy. actuary, Treasury Department.

The ('AIRMAN. The committee will come to order.

STATEMENT OF DR. T. 8. ADAMS-Resumed.

Dr. ADA.MS. On page 176, lines 7 to 13, the present processes of making absolute
alcohol in some caes fall under the rectification tax. In order to take that out, it is
provided that-

"The process of extraction of water from high-proof spirits for the production of
absoluto alcohol shall not be deemed to bo rectification within the meaning of section
3244 of the Revised Statutes, and absolute alcohol shall not be subject to the tax im-
posed by this section, but the production of such absolute alcohol shall be under such
regulations as the commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary. may prescribe.

I think there is nothing new until you get a very long distance on from this Imint.
We pass to page 1960 . btions 628 and 030, which impouw certain taxes on soft drinks.
The tax on "near beer" or cereal beverages has heen changed from IA per ent ad

valorom to a tax of 4 cents per gallon.
That is the only change of rates there.
Senator C(URTa. How much difference will that make?
Dr. A AMi. There is a good deal of difference of opinion as to what the 1 P(.r rent

rate amounts to, and Mr. McCoy will know that better than I. The statements vary
all the way from 10 cents a gallon to 4 cents a gallon. The probabilities are that it
would yield about 6 rents. That has been reduced to 4 cents in the Ilouse bill.

The CKAIRMAW. Why so?
Dr. ADAS. The House started out with the notion of increasing that and changed

the 1 per cent ad valorem to 1f cents a gallon. but the near-beer people made out a
convincing case that the industry is not making money now, that it in just trying to
replarEe the old-beer industry with the near-tber industry and is in a rather critical
stage. Is not that your impression, Mr. McCoy?

Mr. McCoy, Yes.
Dr. ADAMx. And the House reduced the rate to try to let the industry get oh its

feet. I think the present tax of 4 cents might yield almost as much monev.
Mr. McCoy. That is a higher tax than the old tax on beer used to be.
The t(AImAN. What is a higher tax?
Mr. McCoy. It is a higher tax on near beer than the tax on beer wa before pro-

hibition. It was a dollar a barrel of 31 gallons, and that is about 3 cents a gallon on
beer. This is 4 cents on near beer, which is nonalcoholic.

Dr. ADAMa. There is a notion that the industry is making a great deal of money.
That is wrong, I believe. They are selling a good deal of near beer, but they have a
long distance to go yet.

Senator SIMxow . Is this intended to catch beer?
Dr. ADAxS. Near beer.
The CAIRMAN. The present tax is 15 per cent ad valorem?

113OS -0-11--8
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Mr. MCoy. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. On all beverages?
Dr. ADAMS. On all cereal beverages. They were beginning to evade that tax in

certain ways, and this prevents that evasion.
The CHAIRMAN. Why did we make a different amount for the other beverages? I

have forgotten.
Mr. McCoy. I do not know, Senator. The other beverages are much cheaper to

make than near beer, and they are taxed lower.
Dr. ADAMS. There wa a fight made with regard to grape juice and loganberry

juice. You will recall that fight?
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Senator SIMMONs. Before we leave this, which is very important, it seems to me

that we can not discriminate because fights are made. Special interests will fight,
and it la not our business to yield to them.

Dr. ADAMS. The Senator was asking about the present law.
Senator SIMMoNs. I want to find out how it is. Here is a tax on grape Juice and

logaberry juice and that sort of thing.
Dr. ADAM. You had in the present law-
Senator SIMMONn . I am not talking about the present law, but the House rates.
Dr. ADAMs. 2 centM a gallon.
Senator McC(ITM Ra. What was the old law?
Dr. ADAM. The old law was 10 per cent ad valorem.
Senator SIMuos. Mr. MrcCy, what is the reason for a tax ot 2 cents on grape juice,

per gallon, and 4 cents on boor made of cereals, corn, and things of that kind?
Senator McCuMaUR. The difference between water and berry juice.
Mr. Mc(Co. One is an extract of grain and the other is an extract of fruit.
Senator SIMMONS. I know that.
Mr. Mro. Near beer is alcoholic and it should be taxed greater. 10u theri i.-

no more alcohol in it than there in in any of these other bevoraws.
Senator SIMMONS. How much alcohol is there in grape juice?
Mr. McCov. Ono-half of I per cent.
Senator SuMoNs. But I per cent is allowed in near beer?
Mr. McCoY. One-half of I per cent.
Senator SBrwos. It is the same thing?
Mr. McCov. Yes sir
The C0A AN. Did we not start originally with the tax the same on fruit juice and

on cereal beverages?
Mr. MoCor. I think we did; and then there was a great deal of opposition by the

uitjuice produce.
Senor McCro uan. We all know that it cota five times as much to make a pint of

grpe juice or of loanberry juice as it does to make a pint of ear beer.
e CHAIRMAN. I do not know about that.

Senator SooT. I do not think so.
Senator MoCCaunr. There is a little brewing and no alcohol, practically, in it.

It does not cost much of anything to make it.
Senator SmaoNs. If it cost five times as much to make a gallon of wine as it cost

to make a gallon of beer, why should beer be taxed 4 cents and wine only 2 central
It ought to be the other way, ought it not?

Senator McCmtnns I do not think so. I think those who make so much money
upon near beer at the prices at which they sell it ought to pay a larger tax. One is a
food and the other i nothing

Senator SMONS. Grape juice is a food.
Senator McCusMan. I say it is a food. There is material in it and there in cwt in it.

But when you come to take a little malt and one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol and the
rest all water--

Senator NSMMoNS. My idea was that we were discriminating against the kind of
product which is produced in your section.

Senator McUVausa. There in none of it produced in my section.
Senator SIMMONs. Do you not produce hope in your section?
Senator McCuMBu. No, sir. They make near beer and sell it for 20 cents a hottle,

a little bottle with one drink in it; and you would go crazy if you had to pay that much
for good, rich milk.

Senator SIMMONs. We make wine and we do not make any beer in my country:
but I can not see why wine should he taxed only 2 cents and beer 4 cents. It seems to
me that one ought to be taxed as much as the other.

Senator McCiuMmas. I did not know you made wine at all now. I thought you
could not make it under the Constitution.
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senator S1MMONs. Grape juice in a sort of wine. Ibut there is not much alcohol in it.
Senator McCUMBEn. It in a food.
Mr. McCov. There is a still further distinction. Beverages like Ringer ale, etc.,

are taxed much less, while they sell for practically the same prices. If you had a
bill of fare from the Senate restaurant here you would see that table waters sell just as
high as near beer at the restaurant, and there Is no tax whatever on the table waters.

Senator McLEAN. What iS the difference in the cost?
Mr. McCoy. The cereal beverage costs more to make than any other beverage.

The grape juice is never drunk concentrated. When it is diluted it costs less than the
cereal beverage, pint for pint-considerably less.

Senator McCUMaBn. You mean you pay less for it?
Mr. McCoy. There is no cereal beverage manufacturer in the country now who is

making any profit whatever. The great trouble is that they are overcapitalized. It
isaremnantof the old brewery. Theyhave to make real beer. With veryfewexcep-
tions real beer is made and then the alcohol is extracted from it.

Senator McLAN. They charge to-day as much for it as they used to charge for
beer.

Mr. McCoy. It costs more to make it.
Senator McCuMneR. It costs almost double what you used to pay for beer.
Senator SMooT. It costs more to make.
Mr. McCov. They have not quantitative production yet. If they could sell as

much as they could of the real beer they could afford to pay a tax, but they can not
sell it.

Senator SIMMONs. Why should Coco-Cola---
Mr. McCoy. That pays only 2 cents a gallon.
Dr. ADAMS. No: Coco.Cola pays more. It is 10 ents gallon.
Mr. McCoy. That is the extract. You do not drink it undiluted. Out of a gallon

of the concentrated extract you can make a barrel of it.
Dr. ADAMS. But if you got the concentrated extract it is 10 cents a gallon. I think

you gentlemen better read the section on page 107.
Senator LA FOLLMIr . You do not know how much grain they use in making this

beverage, do you?
Dr. ADAMS. Near beer?
Senator LA FOLLrTTR. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. They use very large quantities of grain.
Senator LA FouLa.rr. 1 was wondering bow much of a market it made for grains.
Mr. McCoy. They use a very large amount of barley and a very large amount of

rice.
Senator SiaMoNs. The point I have in mind is this, that these various drinks-

near beer, wine, grape juice, and soft drinks generally-should be placed in the sched-
ule on some sort of an equality of treatment in taxation.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it would be well if we should discus one subject at a time.
Senator Stmmuom. The reason I was bringing this up, Mr. Chairman, was to find

out exactly how it was.
The CHAIRMAN. I know; we want to find out.
Senator S8mmoNs. I do not think that because some interest representing logberry

juice or grape juice comes here and makes a powerful appeal to us, we ought to tax
them one-half of what we tax another concern that makes a beverage that sells for
about the same.

Senator McCusM en. One is a beverage; the other is uedl in hospitals for sick peo-
ple, for food purposes. You all know that it costs much more to get real berries or
grapes and crush them and take the juice out of them than to make a beverae out
of a little water and malt.

Dr. ADAMs. I think these various taxes have bwen designed to yield perhaps as near
as can be obtained an equal tax on the drink when it finally emerges. For instance,
on this grape juice at 2 cents a gallon, that would be the same on the retail selling price
at 4 rents on cereal beverages, I know that the effort has been made on all soft drinks
to get the tax about the same amount.

Senator MclIcAt . Based on cot?
Dr. DAn. M. No; based on selling price. You can not tell alout the rots. What is

the use of discussing cost in this sense? The cost of the near beer is very largely the
cost of advertising it and trying to keep up volume production and getting it around.
I do not know what the cost of the grain is which goes into it, but the cost of maintain-
ing a very large brewery and advertising and getting a market is a large part of the cost
until they can get volume production.

Senator MCLRAN. On just what do you base your tax?
Dr. ADAuS. There has been no absolute or satisfatory evidence on the respective

costs of these things, except that the near beer iwople have put in convincing state-
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ments, I think, that they are losing money. Anhouer-lltuh. for instui'e, is losing
seven or eight hundred thousand dollars a year at the last return., and more thn that
in the relatively near past. They are trying to work tip a Pale which will enale them
to manufacture at a profit. They have been in grave doubt at times a to whether to
continue. but they have a large plant and a lot of skilled employee that they want to
retain, and they have heen trying to work up a volume production which wll enable
them to sell at a profit.

Senator Svoor. They have got to have the same plant that they had before in
manufacturing heer, together with a great deal of other machinery for the purpose
of extracting alcohol.

Dr. ADAnH. The rate on near beer has Ieen fixed largely by political or general
considerations. I think, working up and down. The other rates are rather designed
to bring out omne quality in the tax for the drink as it finally emerges.

For instance, a great many of those ift drinks are sild in concentrated form. 'oco.
Cola. for instance. into which the druggist or vendor puts carlnated water. That is
taxed at I0 cents. That is a concentrated extract. On distilled drinks the tax is 3
cents on some drinks antd 2 cents on others.

There is also a tax on the gas itself of 6 cents a pound. The dleign of that has been
so far as practicable-it is not psowile to got an exact equality-to bring out an equal
tax per drink. The near ,oer rather stands hly itself and was the result of a comr
promise.

Senator StsMo.s. You have this situation, then: On bier that cots o) nmuchl to
make, according to Senator Smoot, you put a tax of 4 cents, and you putt a tax of only
2 cents on this ( oco-.'olt, ntuff that costs nothing to make. It is aumird. to my mind.
The thing that costs a lot of money to proctmie don not sell for practically any mor
than the ('cco-4'ola does, over the counter, from the fountain, and yet you put twice
as much tax on it.

senator r SMsoTrr. One is callAd a tubatitute for beer and the other is called a dinner
drink.

senator L.% FlooLL.W:r. (Coa-Cola is not a dinner drink. It Is a heart stimulant.
Senator Mowr. I am speaking now of fruit jui(ce. ('oca.Cola ought to be abolished

entirely.
l)r. .\ AM. Page 19. The cereal lverag is taxed at I cents a gallon as stated.

Then we take up tb), which roads as follows:
*Upon all unfermented truit juices. in natural or slightly concentrated form. or

such fruit juices to which sugar has been added (as distinguished from finishedd or
fountain sirups), intended for consumption as beverages with the addition of water or
water and sugar, and upon all imitations of any such fruit juices. and upon all car-
bonated beverages. commonly known as soft drinks (except those described in sub.
division (a). manufactured, compounded, or mixed by the use of concentrate, essence,
or extract, instead of a finished fountain sirup, sold by the manufacturer. producer, or
importer, a tax of 2 cents per gallon."

senator MCLvAN. That includes grape juice?
Dr. ADAMS. Not the ordinary grape juice. The ordinary grape juice comes up

under this section because it is intended to be diluted a little.
Subdivision (c):
* Upon ill still drinks, contaning les than one-half of one per centum of alcohol

Iy volume . intended for consumption as beverages in the form in which sold (except
natural or artificial mineral and table waters and pure apple cider), sold by the manu*
facturer, producer, or importer, a tax of 3 cents per galon."

That exempts these costly table waters as Mr. Mc 'oy says-
Senator M1CumVt a. Let us have a little explanation of this-
"Upon al still drinks, containing less than one-half of I per cent iof alcohol by

v lume, intended for consumption as beverages in the form in which sold (except
natural or artificial mineral and table waters and pure apple cider)."

Certainly you do not need to put an exception on natural or artifiial mineral and
table waters. They do not contain any alcohol, do they?

Dr. At.As. That is a still drink. They are taxed under the present law at a low
tax.

Senator MCCvumsR. But this is upon all still drinks containing alcohol. Then
ou say, "except natural or artificial mineral and table waters." Inasmuch as

they do not contain any alcohol, why should they be an exception to something
that does contain alcohol?

Dr. A DAra. The comma is after the word "drinks," containing less than one-
half of 1 per cent of alcohol by volume. The general phrase is applicable to only
alcoholic drinks. Other still drinks are also taxed. That means that if it has any
alcohol it must have lem than one-half of I per cent; but still drinks have less than
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that, and are also taxed. If you intend to except mineral waters, you better pay
0s. lHowevor, there is a little grammatical redundancy there.

Senator W.Trso. Why Iot say "on all still drinks except artificial or mineral
table waters "?

Senator McCusnER. There is an assumption in there that these artificial mineral
and table waters contain alcohol.

Dr. A nDAM. Many of them do. For instance, cider. Many of those fruit juices
contain some little alcohol.

Tho CHAIRMAN. What is the definition of a still drink?
Senator McLeAN. One that does not come from a still.
Dr. ADAMS. It is n)t carbonated and has no "kick" to it.
The CHAtIMAN. Then why is not a fruit juice a still drink?
Dr. A DAM. It is. A fruit juice is here in this provision intended to be onm-

sumod just as sold. Most fruit Juices are intended to be diluted a little; so the rates
are a little lower and go into subdivision (b).

The C.AIRMAN. I know that is true, and I was wondering why it was made the
subject of a separate subdivision

Dr. A DAM.. There are other things, too
The CHAIRMAN. Such as what?
Dr. ADIAM. Cider would be one.
The (HAIRMA. That is a fruit juice.
Senator Mc'i MBtER. When you speak of still drinks you moan those that go through

a till process?
Dr. AI)As4. No, sir; it does not mean that.

nSnator McC.wesn. What do you mean?
Dr. ADAMS. They mean nonsparkling.
Senator McCrM aER. tUnfermented?
Dr. ADAMS. Not carbonated.
Senator McCUaNKR. Why not use a word. then. that express it?
Dr. ADAMW. That is an old term that has been used a long while, ~onator.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to be shown the difference between unfermentoe

fruit juice which is not carbonated and a sting drink.
Dr. ADAMS. The distinction in those two sections, (b) and (c), is that one of them i6

intended to be diluted when consumed and the other is intended to be consumed
exactly as sold.

The CHAIRMAN. Since I have been sick I have drunk considerable grape juice. aln
I do not dilute it.

Dr. ADAMS. The ordinary person is advised that it may be diluted. People drink
the ordinary loganberry juice, for instance. They drink it both ways. More ,ofoti
they put a little winter with it.

Senator McCIMInsi. From one-third to one-half.
Dr. ADAM. That is the directions.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that the reason for the two di.teornt paragraphs?
Dr. ADAWM. Senator, you have got to take account of the concentration. You can

get it exceedingly highly concentrated. Coco Cola is sold in two forms. Some of it is
bottled to be drunk as sold. You have got to have a heavier tax on the concentrated,
in order to be fair. That is the point. The amount of concentration determines the
tax.

The CAIRMAN. Now you are making it a little plainer. It is the amount of the
concentration?

Dr. ADAMS. It is the amount of the concentration. I do not mean to say that I
indoors all this. There are some things here that I do not agree on personally, but that
is the underlying thought. Subdivision id):

"Upon all finished or fountain sirups of the kinds used in manufacturing, com-
pounding, or mixing drinks commonly known as soft drinks, sold by the manufacturer,
producer, or importer, a tax of 10 cents per gallon; except that where any person
manufacturing carbonated beverages or conducting a soda fountain, ice cream parlor,
or other similar place of business manufactures any sirups of the kinds described in
this subdivipon, there shall be levied, assessed, collected, and paid'on each gallon
manufactured and used in the preparation of soft drinks a tax of 10 cents per gallon:
and except that the taxer imposed by this subdivision shall not apply to finished or
fountain sinrps sold for use in the manufacture of a beverage subject to tax under
subdivision (a) or (c)."

Reading further:
"(e) Upon all carbonic-acid gas sold by the manufacturer, producer, or inmporter

to a manufacturer of any carbonated beverage, or to any person conducting a vod:
fountain, cee-cream parlor, or other similar place of business, and upon all carbonic.
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acid gs used by the manufacturer, producer, or importer thereof in the preparation
of soft drinks, a tax of 6 cents per pound.'

You notice that those taxes ae all on the producers so that they do not touch the
consumer, such as in the present soft-drinks tax.

The CHAIRMAn . Going back aain, why was the tax of 4 cents a gallon imposed
instead of the old ad valorem tax?

Dr. ADAMS. That has largely a political history, of a kind. The present ad valorem
tax in being evaded rather widely by the device of the subsidiary corporation. A
producer who would ue ods ld sell at 1.75, 82, or 82.20, and the tax would
be very high. Instead doing that he sells to a suhidiary corporation at almost
the bare cost of production. (ons euently, the ad valorem tax is quite low. Then
the subsidiary corporation ell: and as the tax is on the producer only, the tax is
meaured by the fli price---

Senator ( vrm.. The second man gets a big price and pay no tax?
Dr. AnAMS. The specific rate is a much more effective device than the ad valoemm

rate and it was recommended by the department originally that they change from
the ad valorem to the specfc tax for that reason. The specific tax, over in the House,
went through a series of very kaleidoscopic changes It went to 12 cents, to 1 cents,
and. under representation from the industry, they reduced it to 10 cents, and finally
to 4 cents.

There was a license tax which was calculated to yield, Mr. M-'noy thought, abmut
$10,000.000 a year. They took that off finally, alo.

Senator 8mwMoxs. How about the tax on bottled drinks?
Dr. ADAMS. The bottle drink has a tax of 2 cents a gallon in paragraph 2-pop. and

all that sort of stuff.
Senator IL FoLLrr. You aid, Doctor. that you had some views that were not

in accord with the princip expe in this h?
Dr. ADAMs. The pricalp th is the point entoned by Mr. Mc'oy. If you

can. and if you think t worth while, somehow isolate the csty table water. There
ia noreon why they should be exempted. The difficulty, anthe eason behind that
exception is that it also applies to common table water sold around the streets in
some towns where the ordinary drinking water in not good.

Senator LA Fo.sLLr. Is that carbonated?
Dr. AAuss. No, sir it is not. It is a still drink, you eo, in paragph (c). That

makes taxation of ordinary water in some places where everybody needs water.
That is the trouble. Except for that, the costly table waters could be taxed--

Senator WAITON. Such as Poland 8pringp water?
Dr. ADAMt. Yes, sir; and those that you buy at high prices. They are msueptible

of taxation.
Senator ('vuars. Could you not draw a provision putting in 'n exception that

would eliminate it?
Dr. AoAMS. I think if the committee wanted it done we could put an exception

in and say, "artificial mineral or table waters selling for mor than"' certain price.
The CAIRMA.x. This is becoming a very obscure part of the bill to me. It began

as a very innocent thing with grape juice and other harmless decoctions.
I wodd like to ak Mr. McCoy what the chang t the gallon bae amounts to.
Mr. McCoy. There was great difficulty in that ad valorem dut. For example,

take a concern manufacturing in St. Lou and selling in Boston. The selling pice
would include the cost of manufacture, the cost of the container, the cost of the freight
all the wayto Boston, and the selling cost there, and the tax was 15 per cent on that
entire volume. The busine in the country protested very much against that 16 per
cent tax. and finally the Treasury Department advised them to sell at their home place
to a mtslddiary. to they simply followed the Treasury's advice and sold to a sub-
sidiary in their home place.

Some concerns, however, overdid that. They manufactured a cereal beverage in a
tank pagedt from a pipe to another tank, and in pasage it was sold. So the department
lost quite a lot of duty there.

On the other hand, some of them have bottled beverages and sold them in bottles
and through their subidaries. That was fairer.

As to the cost of this cereal beverage, it varies very much. Some of them are
making it for 6$ a barrel, while the Anheuser-Busch b6oks show it cost them about

9 a barrel to make a barrel of 31 gallons.
Senator WATsoN. Such as Bevo?
Mr. McCov. A cereal beverage. They have been losing just about the amount of

the duty paid aince they began manufacturing this drink.
The uHAIRMAN. Is it much more expensive to make grape juice or les expensive?

_Mr. McCor. Grape juice is hardly in the same category. Grape juice i very much
of a food and health product. That probably should receive spell treatment. But
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it cots very much more to make than ll or ginger ale or any of those common
drinks sod at the fountains.

The CaiAMAN. It costs more to make them?
Mr. McCoy. It costs much more to make a cereal bverage than it cste to make

ginger ale or mansparill or any of those soda-fountain drink.
S eator McCumn. Can you make loganberry juice for from four to nine dollar

per brrel?
Mr. McCoy. I imagine so, dir.
Senator McCuemat. Could a manufacturer make it at that price?
Mr. McCor. I imagine it would not cost very much more. It is a simple process

to squeee out the juice.
Senator McCunau. Yes; but it takes a lot of berries to make a barrel.
Senator SuorT. And they put a lot of water in.
The C wAm . I have iven up trying to fully understand it myf.
Senator 8SmoNs. Mr. McCoy, under this bill are bottle oxeomp from tax
Mr. McCov. There is no tax on them. It is taxed the nufture.
Senator Suwoxe. There is no tax on te fountain mn rd no tax on the bottle?
Mr. McCoY. The bottler who bottles and ell the beverage is taxed. It is a tax

onthemanufacture. It is a tax the tsale of the prodct. Afterthat itisnot
taxed.

Senator SIMMONx. In other words, if a bottler buys CocoCols sirup and makes it
into CocmCols and put it in bottles, e is taxed, is e?

Mr. McCoy. He ii only taxed on the cabonie acid ga that goes into it.
Senator SmMons. He does not pay the bottler's tax?
Mr. McCoy. No, sir.
Dr. ADAMs. In lines 8 and 9 of subdivision (b) the bottler is taken care of. It

reads: "Manufactured, compounded, or mixed by the um of concentrate, seace., or
extract."

I have always understood that the 2 cents was imposed upon the bottler if he manu.
factured any ind of drink at all by the use of a oneontrate, eence, or extract, in
stead of a finished or fountain srrup. If he uses a dtrup, the ta i on the manu-
facturer of the irup.

Mr. McCoy. lie pays a 10 cents a gallon tax on Coc Cola and 5 cents a pound o
the carbonic acid s.

Senator Snoor.l suppo that 90 per cent of all of that class of drink that are old
t circuses in little bottles comes from concentrated essence or extract, and will pay

S cents?
Dr. ADAMs. It will not be taxed in the bottle form to the purchaser.
Senator 8Soor. No; 2 cents a gallon.
Senator R nED. What isimpo on beverages such as Ievo?
Dr. AnMs. Four cnts.
Senator RanD. What is it on water?
Dr. AnaMs. Nothing on water.
Senator RnD. I do not suppose we want to stop to argue it, but the fact about the

matter is this, that in drinks that are made now, such as Bevo from malt and ar
absolutely nonlatoxicating and are suppod to be very healthful, the ine nts all
have to be bought except the water. A man goes out and takes common water from
a spring somewhere and shoots a little gas into it and sends it out for nothing. I think
that ought to be looked into when we gt to It, Mr. Chairman.

Senator WATsoN. We were diseuSlng that a moment ago, before you came in,
Senator.

Senator I8mons. Near beer is taxed 4 cents, and it is expensive to make. Some
of then other things that ae inexpensive to make, and that ell for practically as
much, are taxed only 2 or 3 cents.

Senator RBED. I want to ask you, Mr. Chairman, if when we get through with this
there ae going to be any hearing at all or any permission to anybody to cmo in to
be heard in connection with this matter.

The CHAIMAN. The committee up to date has determined not to have any open
hearing, or any heria , on the revenue bill. That doe not mean-that individual
member of the committee can not be seen by taxpayer. That is their privilege.
In some extraordinary cae, I imagine, the committee might consent to confer with
some prominent taxlpyor or some taxpayer who knows what he is talking about,

Senator RaeD. This is a matter of such importance to one or two people in my
8tate that I made that inquiry.

The OsCAANm. You mean this beverage matter?
Senator RzED. Yes.
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The C(AIRMAx. It is of very great importance, ,enator. There is more corr-
tpondence in connection with it, perhaps, than in cnne-tion with almost any other
part of the bill.

Senator CUartn . We heard your people last spring, Mr. Reed. We heard all the
lncanberry and grae- juice ana eider people.

The (c:'nAHAx. We had hearings o witneje from here to Oregon on this sulje t.
Senator Ractn. I do not want to halt the committee to dllb'ae- this now. I stppo

briefs would be examined anyway?
The CHAIRMAN. Of course. We want them.
Senator WAroN. At the beginning of the sessions this committee bad six week

of hearings. Witneases came from St. Louis and other places and presented their
views on the tax on soft drinks.

Senator RlED. I did not know there had been any hearings on the matter.
Senator WATbox. Yes. I have copies of those bearing in my office, and I suppose

every other Senator has.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator McNary has been here before the committee in connection

with it, and also the Senators representing gpe States. The brewers have all teen
heard.

Senator Resp. Go on, Mr. Chairman. I will not interrupt you any further.
The 'HAIRMAN. In addition to that, the committee is to a certain extent pledged to

report this bill when Congre meets, if possible.
Dr. ADAMS. Page 199, subdivision (b). That is a mere regulative provi in, reading

as follows:
"Each person required to pay any tax imposed by section 628 shall proure and

keep posted a certificate of registry in accordane with regulation to e pr bed
by the commissioner with the pprovl of the Secretary. Any person whoils to
register or keep poed anv certificate of regtry in accordance with such regulations,
shall be subject to a penalty of not more than 1,000 for each such offnse."

There i. as I recall, no amendment to Title VII, the tobacco tax, and we pa. to
pne 0. Title VIII. tax on admissions and dues.

Senator REsD. You struck out the old law, and this is a substitute?
Dr. AnAMs. Yes, sir.
The CRHAmMAN. You my there is no change in the tobacco taxes?
Dr. ADAMa. No change in tobacco at all, Mr.
The CHAIRMAN. I thought there was one change. I have forgotten what it was.

It is not important.
Senator WArno. I thought they put a little additional tax on cigarettes.
Senator Smoor. They were talking about it.
The CHAIRMAN.. M cy. orr. M y o Adrams, have you ever considered whether

cigarettes particularly could stand a fairly larger amount of taxation?
Dr. ADAMS. That Is a pretty nice question, Mr. Chairman. The department has

at times in the past suggestod an additional tax from $3 to $5 a thousand. The ciga.
rette consumption, after some falling off, is now increasing again. But the tax is
pretty high as it stands. It will probably average 25 per cent or more on the retail
price. But if you need more revenue, that i an available source.

The CIAIRMAN. In your opinion cigarettes would stand a slight increase in taxation?
Dr. ADAMs. That all depends. Senator, upon whether you want additional revenue.
The CHAIRMAN. Well. we do, of course.
Dr. A DAM. I can not answer that-I do not want to answer it very certainly, for

this reason The cigarette consumption fell off. The actual withdrawals thi year,
1921, for sal are less than before: and it it s falling off it ought not to be further taxed.
In recent months it has been Increasing, has it not, Mr. Mc'oy?

Mr. McCoy. But it has not got back to where it was.
Dr. ADAMS. I do not think, unless you need revenue, that there ought to be a higher

tax. If you do need revenue that is a source that you can well consider.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any other form of tobacco that could have the tax increased

upon it?
Dr. ADAMs. I think the cigarettes are the most available.' I think that an increase

in tax on clgam.would cut it off more.
The CHAIRMAN. How about the ordinary smoking tobacco by the bag or by the

pound?
Dr. ADAMs. I do not think it should be increased, for the same reason. The

tobacco taxes are very near the collection point. You are getting a big revenue now-
$265,,000,000 or so a year.

Senator WATsOx. You will place the tax at a point where an additional tax will
prevent use.
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Senator SMoor. I was afraid that the psent tax bn cigarette was so high that we
could not collect thu amount that we have collected. It was so demonstrated for
awhile.

Dr. ADAMS. In Title VIII, admisons and dues. there is a section stricken out at
the bottom or 200. That subdivision imposed a tax on free admissions and half
admidions, wch proved troublesome and difficult to check up. The department
reconi sed that where admsion is not charged no tax should be imposed.

Ther is a light change in line 18, page 210, nadin "mand abject to the penalties
and interest." It was thought wise to put that in. The ame change is made in line
I. pafe 211.

The ('IA1MAA. 1My recollection is that it was enldevored to take care of admisions
and duem in the present law, and it got into endless confusion and was not properly
framed.

Ir. A~riA. That is worki ng on the whole, tatipfactorily.
The rIAIRMAXs. Now, you have fixed it?
Dr. A)AMu. Ileginning in the very last line of page 211 then are som rel changes

made in the exemptions in this tax. ' The irt suhdivilion deals with exemption, and
thereare Inserted the words " or macieti eor organUaton conducted for the sole purpose
of maintaining im phony orrhestras. and r-eeiving substantial ispport from voluntary
contributions."

And. coming down to line 9. retaining the preent law and aulding to it -"or of
improving any citv. town. village. or other munikipalit v--if no partof the net earingto
there)ft itirestothe tnefilt ofany private stokholder or individual; * * * or ((C)
exchluivelv to the Htneflit of lpors-ns who have served in such forre and are in ndl."

Senator RssL,. I want to ask a igewstion about the on,4nrtntion of that s.ctimn.
Here is a hospital, we will ay. Along come a promoter who agrees tp get up an

entertainment for the twnelit of thee gentlemen. Virst you take out the expenses,
and include in the expenses probably 25 per cent for himself. The result Is that
generally the soldier or the eloemsynary institution itself gets pactally nothing.

I am wondering if that reaction would be open to that construct.
Mr. AsA . It would not. This starts out, Senator. on page 211, providing:
"No tax shall be levied under this title in resprct to (1) any admiLsions all the

promeds of which inure (A) exclusively to the benefit of teligious, educational, or
charitable institutions, societies, or orlanisatiomn, societies for the prevention of
cruelty to children or animals. or mocietles or organizations conducted for the ole
purpose of maintaining symphony orchestra and reMoi ing substantial support from
voluntary contributions, or of improving any city, town. village, or other munici-
pality-if no part of the net earning thereof inurs to the benefit of any private stock-
holder or individual: or Il, exclusively to the benefit of pemons in the military or
naval forces of the United Statc:; or (C( excluively to the Ienelit of penon. who
have served in such force and are in need."

Senator Snowr. Ifan this ever come to your attention"
Dr. ADAMs. We do not care anything about thit. It %ah introduced by Repron

tentative Mills, of New York. and accepted by the If ouw.
Senator MiC('um'InR . I can not see any great harm it it.
Dr. AnDAm. No; it is for needy Poldiers.
Senator ('ALDIRn. Dorctr. every year we have loiirc, ganes in New York.
Dr. AIAMBs. This will take car of, them.
Senator ('AI.IBR. Will you show me that iwrovitsioti?
Dr. AnDAM4. The pIrvisioii conm.' it) in the ehangPe. If you will read lines I to 9.

the old verbiage was as follows: "X.No of the profits of wlihch are ldi trilhued to
members ,of such orgatiizatioins, or exc luivly to the Ibenefit of persons in the n.iitary
or naval forces of the I'lited Statec, or adhitiliont It, agricultural fairs none of the
profltsof which aredisriliuted tostockholders orr ;eiOers of the aio iatit ( ;U( tirg
the sane."

That has been chagndl in tilt latiguage. li gt.,neoal: "if no part of the net earings
thereof inurem to the h ntcit of any private sttokholder or individual.

That laigtuai is identical with the exemption provisis, of the itncn e lax. By
a long series of holdinigs ulrokei in the delarlti (,t. police entcitinir.nts of the
kind vou speak of and police organizations of the kind you speak of have been ex-
empilte under the income tax. They were not exempted by ruling under the old
language of the admimions tax. By taking over that language from the income
tax. which has had long and extensive interpretation, they will go out under that,
unquestionably.

Senator 'Asirna. The lproee d are tted for pension funds and hospitals.
Dr. ADAMS. Yes, sir. It introduced a nice legal question and the department held

that they did not go out under the langtage f the admiLsions tax. and in order to
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get one identical set of words to lover both cases, because the thought is the same,
Brought over the old definition which has had so much interpretation by the

ncom tax department.
Senator S8aUvUrar . A few days ao we had a big carnival in this city or the

benefit of ome organization. Would that cover a cae such a this, Doctor? They
obaby got under the rotection of som charitable ognizaton (n order to get a

oatmi on Goverment p ty here and get backing for their own purpo
Dr. Aonua. We do n hold that where a carnival company take alae propor-

tion of the proceeds or 'rake-ofP the proceeds inure exclusvely to charity. Common
ense is used, or we try to use it, in the interpretation. The exemption is not declared

off by reason ca some small expe; and if it s the case that the expe sare the
ma portion of the proceeds, hen we hold that the proceeds are not during to the
benefit of charity.

Senator WAs. How are you able to check that up?
Dr. A As. The ofces are very careful on that-s th ins th go. They tr to

keep a check on tickets in the theaters, and find where they l ff selling ticket
anywhere they bea agan. There has been evasion in the past and some evson
til, but. on the whole the administration of this tax has been brought to the point

whee it is stifactory, as taxes go, not U satsactory a some other taxes.
Senator LA FoLLr*rr. On what principle are symphony orchestras exempted from

taxation?
Dr. ADAMS. On the ground, I suppose, that they are promoting art and education,

and that sort of thing.
Senator 8xoor. I think there are three of them that are sustained by contributions,

one in New York one in Boston, and one in Chico. They are stained through
contributions made for the purpose of gathering togeth the best talent there is in te
United States and showing at a lose through the different cities wherever they go.
That is why they were put in the original bill.

Dr. ADAMS. Line 16, page 212, "or (2) any admisions to agricultural fasi none of
the profits of which are distributed to stockholdes or members of the association con
du ctig the ame or admissions to any exhibit, entertainment, or other pay feature
conducted by suc association as part of any such fair, if the proceeds therefrom are
used exclusively for the maintenance and operation of such agricultural fairs."

On lines 4, 6, and 6 of pae 213, a change has been made. I will read that:
"(d) The price exclusivee of the tax tobe paid by the person paying for admion)

at which every admission ticket or card i sold shall be conspicuoly and indelibly
pointed, tamed, or written on the face or back of that part of the ticket which is to
be tken up y th management of thee heater, oera,or other place of amusement,

gether with the name of the vendor, if old other than at the ticket office of the
theater, opera, or other place of amusement.I

That is in order to make the administration better. There isa change in lines 12
and 13 on 214. That has been made to correspond with the exemption when
the admidon is free.

Lines 19 and 20, pge 214, "and subject to the same penalties and interest." That
is another change in the administration, and simply to state what seems to be the law.

Title IX, deling with miscellaneous excise taxes, has been greatly changed in
parts. The changein lines 11, 12, and 13, is largely for clarification and Introduces no
substantive change in the present law. The persnt law is a little obscure there.
"Tires, inner tubes, parts, or accessories for automobile trucks, automobile wagons,
other automobiles, or motor cycles," and so on.

Senator RIkD. Now, you propose to levy a tax on the automobile when it is bought
and thereafter to levy a tax on every accessory?

Dr. ADAMs. That is already levied. This is to confirm an exemption which is
doubtful, Senator, in the case of a person selling parts of parts. It was doubtful,
and we wanted to make it perfectly clear that the tax is not to be levied upon a

ort of an automobile part, and also upon the completed part. The tax is already
levied on the parts.

Senator Rumv. Where is the clause clarifying them? It is iot here; it is some other

Dr. ADAuM. Nd: it is right here in these words: "Tires inner tubes, parts, or access
series for automobile trucks, automobile wagons, other automobiles, or motor cycles
sold to any eron other than a manufacturer or producer of any of the articles"-

Senator McCus3am. It is a tax on the consumer.
Senator Rean. Yes: it is a consumption tax.
Dr. ADAMS. Yes- if the prt is sold separately it is.
Senator RuD. Tht brings me to the point I was trying to get at. Is it proposed

to put a sales tax in this bill?
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8enatr SMooT. If I can get votes enough I will puttt in.
Senator Rao. But it is not her now?
Senator 8MooT. No.
The CauxRAw. Is it not offered yet.
Senator SooT. I do not want to offer it until this bill is complete.
Senator RBD. Here Is the sales tax inusrted in here on ts and automobile. It

seems to me that it does not belong n a bill framed along line
Dr. AnAMs. It is only impoed upon the producer or It doe not apply

to the d thy the producer and mporte of these articles.
Senator WATSox. There is no general principle of taxation involved In this bill,

Senator. It is just grabbg out or revenue wherever they can get it. It is not sup.
posed to be a systematized law.

Senator Rzna. Why should you levy the tax on parts of an automobile if you do not
levy it on part of a won?

The CaumN. senator Watson has struck It. There Is no logic or science this
part of the revenue bill. They ar jst endeavring to collect money wherever t
esme convenient.

Dr. ADAMs. In line 18 the words "player pianos" have been inserted. Piano play
ers have always been taxed, and there is some little doubt as to whether player piano
have also been taxed. I thought we had that cleared up by inserting the words
"player pianos."

The CHAIRMAN. I thought we had quite a diuwtsion over player pianos at the time
of the pasmge of the last bill.

Dr. ADAMs. There has been quite a discussion as to whether you could tax pianos
or not. There has been no particular discusion of this mall change. The question
il whether player pianos are also taxed, and we have held them taxable a being
pianos, but we would rather have it cleared up. *

Beginning on line 22, page 215, is the tax on sporting goods. Certain classes of
sporting goods have been exempted, and these are shown in the items stricken out-
"skates, snowshoes. skis, toboggas, baseball bate gloves, makes protectors, shoes
and uniforms, football helmets, harnes and goals, basket ball goods, and uniforms."

Senator Rasn. Why should they be stricken out?
Dr. ADAMS. That is the House amendment. I suppose it is due to the'fact that

Baseball is a popular game.
Senator SMoor. On toy balls you would have to pay a tax. Every kind of tbll

except baseballs and basket balls will be taxed.
Dr. ADAMS. Skis and toboggans were not taxed, I think, on account of the fact

that they were articles of necessity in the north country.
Senator WATsoN. How much tax do we get on the articles enumerated in sub.

division 4?
Dr. ADAMS. We got eleven and a half million dollars last year.
Senator LA Fou.urrs. What is the difference between "piano players" and "player

pianos"?
Senator S8OOT. A player piano is a complete instrument with the automatic device

built on it.
Dr. ADAMS. I think there is very little doubt that those are taxable. We have

always held them to be taxable.
Senator McCUMvsn. A piano player was something that could be taxed, but the

pl r piano is one in which the instrument that is automatic is part of the piano

Dr. ADAiR. Yes.
Senator SMoor. The instrument is complete in itself.
Dr. ADAMS. In line 14, page 216, there has been added to the tax on cameras "and

lenses for such cameras," because the lenses i n mny cameras constitute the most
important part of the cameras, and are sometimes sold separately. If the camera is
taxed there is no reason why the tense should not be also taxed.

The sporting goods rates have been reduced from 10 to 5 per cent.
The tax on portable electric fans has been stricken out.
The CHAIRMAX. Why isthere that limitation on the weight of the camera?
Dr. ADAMS. The heavy camera was supposed originally to be used purely for com-

mercial purposes. It is not used for takin pictures but itised in reproducing draw
wings. That wasexempted on thatground. Whether such action was right or not I do
not know, but that was the reason fort.

Senator S8tioxa. Doctor, why was the duty on sporting goods reduced from 10 to 5
percent?

Dr. ADAMS. Senator, that was a question of policy decided by the House alone. I
do not know what they thought; I can nottell you that.
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By mistake I passed over a similar reduction in the candy tax from 5 to 3 per cent.
appearing in line 17._page 216.

Senator WALSH. What in the vipld from candy?
Dr. Ao.As. Twenty-odd millions a year, I think.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to purge my conscience before the committee. Mr. Ieaman

reminds me that I have put in the restriction on the weight of the camera. I have
forgotten now why I did it.

Dr. ADAMS. I never was quite certain that it wassound. but it went in.
Senator ReBB. Do you know anybody that does not think this tax is excessive? I

do not.
Dr. ADAMS. I think there have Ieen no change in th'e.i other taxo.
Senator WAl.r. Why were porlabl ele'.trie fa:n exempted?
Dr. A.DAxa. As being an article of necedit v, In the hot weather particularly.
The tax on fur has been redu ed from 10 xper cent to 5 !er cent.
The nCHAIaAN. Just a moment. What was the reduction in the rate on candy?
Dr. ADAws. It was reduced from 5 to 3 per cent.
The CHAIRMAN. Why?
Dr. ADnas. They sent in a great man' exhibit o! randy whi.'h the coummlitt'e

greatly enjoyed. I do not know whether that had any'thin to do with it or not.
The (CAIRMAx. That is what I am told: that th, committee Was eating candy at

the time the reduction wa made. and I watl to tak, tlhe opp,,runity to have the
rate put back.

The C'HAIIMAN. Mr. Mch'oy. how much will that rcduittinu in the rate on cainrly
take off of the revenues?

Mr. Mct'oy. From ten to eleven million dollur4.
Senator Si O.vs. How mnuh will the reduietin ,on I srting art.icle.- a:Tc't the

revenue?
Mr. Mc('o. About $2,000,000.
Senator SIMxons. What does this region o oon ('rs animunti to?
Mr. MCI'oY. About $5.000,000. In 1920 they collevtedl a 1m i twiee as mt.wh a.

they did in 1921.
The nAItaxaN. I think the fur people have a special case. St. Louis is the fur

market of the world.
Senator SrioxNs. I would like to hoar the reason for it.
The CaARaMAN. The reason was, as I recall it. that St. Louis instead of London is

the fur market of the world, and the imposition of this tax interfered with that inter.
national situation. Was not that it. Mr. McCoy?

Mr. Mc(CoY. Yes. sir.
Senator SIMMONs. What international situation?
The CKrAIAAN. We could not maintain St. I.ouis as the market place of the world

for selling raw furs. Their annual auction thore is a world event.
Dr. ADAMS. I think it is only articles made of fur. Ruw turs are not taxable. The

fur manufacturers protested most.
Senator DIuLtInKA. Unless you charge clothing in jQneral, why should you

charge clothing made of fur? -
gbnator S8oor. A great deal of it is rabbit fur.
Senator StIxxoN. That might he an argument for taking it all off,\but it is not an

argument for cutting it in two.
Dr. ADAMS. Rogarding the articles which arn reduced from 10 to 5 per cent, the

bill says:
"This paragraph shall apply to all such articles which are commonly or commercially

known as fur, except raw, dresed, or dyed skins of shop, goats, calves, cattle, or
horses, and except coats sold at less than $30, of which such skins are the component
materials of chief value."

That is to get out the farmers' sheepskin coats and the like.
Senator McCuMeRa. And there you are making a distinction between one that

cots $30 and one that costs 830.50.
Dr. ADAMS. That is the wholesale price.
Senator McCUMBRa. I know, but we ought to try and get rid of that extra levy

upon what people wear.
Senator Rias. I do not quite understand you, Doctor, Subdivision 18 says:
"Articles made of fur or on the hide or pelt, or of which any such fur is the corn

ponent material of chief value (except these sold to a manufacturer for use in the
manufacture of fur articles), 5 per centum. This paragraph shall apply to all such
articles which are commonly or commercially known as fur, except raw, dressed, or
dyed skins of sheep, goats calve cattle, or horses."

That does not take out the raw fur that is sold.
Dr. ADAMS. I think not.

J
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Senator RIEU . I think if you are going to consider that question about the injury
to the great market of the world, in striking it out there might be something in it,
but raw furs are not out in this paragraph.

The C0AIRMAN. Your colleague ha this very much at heart and has requested the
committee to give him an opportunity to appear at our executive session. I think it
is a matter of considerable importance, and ft might be well for you to look into it.

Senator REED. Yes; I shall do mn.
Senator uITTnar.AND. This refers only to manufactured furs.
The CHAIRMAN. It reaches them indirectly in some way. I do not know just

how it is.
Senator StMMo Xs. That amendment would seem to include raw furs.
Senator Cuarnt. The Treasury Department can add a few words there to clarify

it.
Dr. AI.\mt . If you will tell ts what you want done e will change the phrase-

In line 7, page 218, the tax on yachts and motor boats has been reduced from 10
to 5 per cent.

In line 8 of the same pamo the 3 (Ir cent tax on toilet soaps and toilet map powders
Ihas been abolished.

Senator RaED. Let us see why we are taking the tax off yachts and motor boats.
I ow much does it amount to?

Dr. An.W. $270.000 a year.
Senator RED. Let us take it off the yachts and leave it. otn aOtor boats.
Dr. A.~ws. Senator. you have two taxes on yachts and Wioa boats. One is a

tax when it i sold. This in that tax. Later on you have a license tax for its uae
during the year. I think there is some occasion for this action, because the two
taxes together were rather excessive.

Senator RuEt). Anybody that can own a yacht can pay a tax.
Dr. AD.io . Well. it is beyond the collection point. That in the reason it was

changed. That impnrwed me a being fairly sound.
Dr. ADAXA. On yacht or motor bouts sold by the producer or consumer they were

evading that tax until they bcuamo second hand and then they were welling them
second hand by the dealer who are subject to this tax.

Senator KRKn. The motor boat i a different question. The motor boat, .or in-
stance, is used by fishermen now to a very great extent.

Senator SHuoO. But this applies only to those not designed for trade.
Senator REED. The motor boot tlat the fisherman umw and the motor boat that

the ordinary fellow uses are about alike. Whien it become a question of exempting
yachts I am going to vote against it.

Dr. AIDAMx. In line. 8. page 21l, the tax of 3 (1r cent on toilet maps and toilet
sap powders is abolished.

Senator SIMmoxs. How much will we lo e by taking that tax off toilet soap?
The CHAIRMAX. l)r. Adame. I think if we could get as we go along what we are

losing in wiping out these things it would be well.
Dr. ATnAm . I have a statement that I am going to present to-morrow covering such

items.
The CHAItHMAN. Well, could you not tell us as you go along?
Dr. ADAMs. Mr. McCoy informs me that on toilet oaps and toilet soap powders

we will lose two and a quarter million dollars.
Senator CURTIs. The collections last year amounted to 81,900,000 and this year to

81 200,000.
Dr. ADAMS. Gentlemen, you ill recall that in section 904 you have the so-called

luxury taxes on articles of clothing that sold beyond a certain price. Most of.those
have been repealed, but a few of them have been brought over from section 904, by
which section they were imposed upon the retail purchaser and put upon the pro-
ducer or manufacturer. These are the articles that have been retained.

Senator REED. But paid by the consumer just the same.
Dr. ADAM (reading): "Carpets and rugs, including fiber, if sold for more than

$3.60 a square yrd, 6 per centum; trunk, if sold for more than $30, 5 per centum;
valises, traveling bag, uit cases, hatboxes used by travelers, and fitted toilet cases,
if sold for more than $16,6 per centum."

Senator McCunEwH . That means sold by the wholeale?
Dr. ADAMS. Sold by the manufacturer.
Senator RsED. Let me ask this question-it fits in with the suggestion of Senator

McCumber a while ago: Why is it that that tax is not levied on the excess above
the amount named? For instance, "trunks, if sold for more than $30, 6 per centum."
Why is the tax not levied on the excess above $30?
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Senator SooT. That is what it is.
Seastor RarD. No; it is 5 per cent on the entire amount.
Senator McCvxasn. You can not buy a rug in the market that is At to be used

t a price of $3.50 a squayard. Rue run n price away above that. You put a tax
n pacUt ally evey rug tit is boue t, even the cheaest kad by the dfatinctiow
o rare a e. The rug which the manufacture lls r 0 will sell, for, perhaps,
8 or a yard) .
Dr. ADAus. I would not like to be charged with the parentage of thip section.
Senator 8xoor Here is a trunk that sells for 80, and if one sells for 13, then they

have to pay $1.78. It is perfectly absurd.
The CimaRMAN. Dr. Adams, have you ever reflected as to whether the Government

is the inerby impoin a tax on the manufacturer instead of on the purchaser?
Dr. Al Me. I think it is altogether a more convenient and leas irritating method of

collecting taxes.
The CMAmAxN. As Senator Smoot Just now sueted, can they not in some hidden

way increase the price of a rg on the theory of the tax, and the manufacturer make a
profit on that article to which he is not entitled?

Dt. Anums. That is believed by a good many people.
Senator Suoo. Is it not true?
The CUAntRAN. If he has to pay a tax amounting to 5 per cent, he will put 10 per

cent on the price and pocket the difference, thus making a profit out of the tax.
Dr. Anas. Senator, my own feeling on that is that it depends wholly upon the

state of the market. I fee that thee are tines when they can not pass the tax along
at all, and there are other times when they can paw all of the tax.

The CAIRMAN. But is not the general rule and the weight of the tendency in favor
of the manufacturer getting a ramholft?

Dr. ADAMs. In the long run the tax Is ipased on. In the short run anything my
happen. The musical-'istrumont people say that they are not able to shift their
taxin the present condition of the market.

The CAtIRAN. That is because they are paid in installments.
Senator WAtso2. Is altogether a question of whether you are selling in a buyers'

market or a sellers' market.
The CHAIRMAN. But musical instruments are all sold on installments and they

have to pay the tax before the payments are completed.
Senator 8MooT. Answering your question direct, it is demonstrated beyond ques-

tion of doubt that wherever a tax is imposed upon the manufacturer it is easier for the
Government to collect it, and not only i it easier, but the Government collects more
tax. For instance, when we had on the proprietary medicines a 2 per cent manufac-
turers' tax we collected more than we did when there was a rate of per cent upon
the retail price of those medicines.

The CaraxAx. Completing your argument, Senator Smoot is not the consumer
muleted surreptitiously of the additional tax which the manufacturer pockets?

Senator Suoo. I have not any more doubt of it than that I am living.
Senator Raso. Senator, if you will recall, when we had the tariff bill up there went

two or three witness here who discussed the question of the price that they would
have to get for articles, and in every instance they added in the tariff. That is, they
took the cost of the article when it arrived in this country; they ad l the tariff to the
cost; then they added their profits to the aggregate gettin a proft, of course, upon
the tax paid. Of course, they will do that here. They ayf our profit is to be 25 per
cent it is 25 per cent on our total investment, which includes the tax paid. So that
every tax yqu levy back there on the manufacturer is going to be carried along, and
they are i to try and get a profit on the agregate investment. Of course, what
Senator Watson says is true: if it is a buyer's market they can do one thing: if ittin a
seller's market they may do another.

Senator LA FOLLuttrs. We had some very strong arguments made by men who
spoke with some authority on that subject here when we were considering the sales
tax bill. I think the weight of authority wh against the possibility pawing the tax
along to the consumer in most caes. It turns on this: If the people wh produce the
article that is to be taxed are in a position where they can fix price, they fix prica
just as high as the market will ntand: as high as the purchasing power of the people
will permit, and when you add a tax on top of that they are not able to take it out of
the consumer. So, too, If you have a falling market you can not possibly collect the tax
from the consumer. And the reason you have so many people here who wanted to
get rid of the excess-profit tax, advocating its repeal, was because they could not pam
it along. If they could paw it along they would not have been hero advocatin, itt
repeal.
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Senator RasD. You can not pss the exces-prots tax along a eaally as you can
the other.

The OHAnumA. Senator La Fllette, do I derstand that you approve of this
change?

Sator LA Foumar. To what change do you reer, Mr. Chairman? I was speak-

e CAiA. The ch geputt te tax on the manufacturer instead of on the
retailer. My mind s open on t subject, of course.

Senator LA FoLu Tr. Yes; I think that t has some advantages in the matter of
the collection of the tax to begin with, and in the inability to pms the tax alo

Dr. Ana*e. On page l19 there is an important chge made n lines 1 to 6. Thn
has been stricken out the existing provi , "That if any manufacturer, producer, or
importer of any of the articles numerated in this section cutomarily sells such rtile
bot at wholele ad at retailU, the tax in the case of any articles sold by him at retail
hall be computed on the price for which like articles ar sold by him at wholesale "
That is a very difficult eture of the present law which gives re to difculties and

evalons.
Senator WArox. There is a big piano manufacturer in my State that is making a

tremendous fun against this thing.
Dr. ADAMS. The candy manufacturers have been the ones principally concerned.
Senator WATo. Yes: and the candy manufacturers have made a demonstration

ginst it.
Senator Rsuu. If youtake that out, how will you t yor tax on the retail article?
Dr. Araus. You take it the pice at which he lls. He can afford to pay a tax

on the retail price particularly in many case the tax is shifted, as you suggested.
It is a nasty point in this whole tax anyhow from an administrative standpoint. You
can find hre in the city of Washinton some that pay a tax on the wholesale beds

nd some that pay a tax on the reil basis. It makes it almost impomible to check
them up accurately.

Sectin 901 is t administrative provision which has been practically incorporated,
with some additions, with the amended section 901, begnninng at line 24. It now
reads:

"That if any person manufactures, produces, or imports any article enumerated in
section 900 or leases or licenses for exhibition any positive motion picture film con-
taingr a picture ready for projection, and, where through any agreement, arrangement,
or understanding, or otherwise, vells, lease, or li enses such article at les than the
fair market price obtainable therefore, either (a) in such manner as directly or indi-
rectly t0 benefit such person or any person directly or indrectly interested in the
business of such peron, or (b) with intent to cause such benefit, the amount for which
such article is mold, leased, or licensed Phall be taken to be the amount which would
have been received from the sale, lease, or license of such article it sold, lead, or
licensed at the fair market price."

Practically the only new thing in that is the portion dealing with the affiliated
coroation; that is, a subsidiary.

The material stricken out on pages 221 and 222 are the luxury taxes.
The next change is in line 9 on page 224.
Senator LA Fou m'rr. On pages 221 and 222 we retain only the tax upon a portion

of the lit.
Dr. ADAus. Just a few of them. The clothing articles were exempted.
Senator ReBD. It has been increased in some places. I notice here the amount

you are taxed on Is the amount in excess of $7.50 and in another place, where you name
the article, the tax is levied upon the whole amount if it exceeds $4.

Dr. ADAMS. That is the wholesale pri . Before that limit it was a retail limit.
Now it is the producers' or manufacturers' limit.

In line 9, page 224, is a tax qn jewelry etc., and we are exempting eyeglasses and
spectacles. Tht is the only change in the jewelry tax, as I recll.

Senator WALsH. Where is the language in this bill on page 218 that would indicate
that the tax must be placed upon the manufacturer and the retailer?

Dr. ADAMS. That is not pae 218. This tax is on the dealer; it is a jewelry tax.
In the other instance it is on the producer and the importer.

Senator RziD. How much do we loe by taking out eyeglasse and spectacles?
Mr. McCoy. About $100,000.
Dr. ADAMS. On page 226, beginning at line S, the present tax, which is approxi-

mately 4 per cent, on perfumes esences extracts, toilet waters, cometics, petroleum
Jellies hairoils pomades hair dressing, hair restoratives hair dyes, tooth and mouth
washes, dentrllees, tooth pastes, aromatic cachous, toilet powder, or any similar
substance, article, or preparation ha been abolished and repealed.
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Senator S8mMons. How much do we Ie in that cae?
Dr. Anrua. 6,000,000.
The CEAIuMAN. Why should that be abolished?
Senator LA FdoLLRTPrr. Is that paragraph one under which we lose $6,000,000?
Dr. ADAms. No; the two of them yield only about $;4.000,0)( . If it were put on the

the producers we would ct a good deal more.
The CatruANs. Are they not lugely luxuries?.
Dr. ADAUs. The Treasury Department thinks te taxes shoudd be retained but

put on the producer or importer so there would be a ngrater yield of money. The
House thought they had better abolish them altosther. That is their daciiaon.

The material on pagfe 227, 228, and 2202 i for this purpose. It provides, in general,
that if any of these articles newly taxed have been contracted to be sold at priee.
based on conditions existing before this new tax is imipotsd, the tax should be paid
by the purchaer and not by the producer or dealer. It is a provision that we had in
the law all along; that when you adopt a new tax on the producer or dealer if he has
undertaken to sell at a price that did not contemplate this new tax. the dealer hold
pay the tax.

Senator Stmrnin LA. Would that be difficult of administration?
Dr. A DAXr. It occurs in only a few rases. We have similar provisions in the exit.

ing law. but they would not apply to these new taxes. They are not at all important,
apd I think you would indorse the purpose of them. There probably would wb very
few people affected because there are vry few new taxes here.

The (:wAIx.It. You my that provision was in the original law?
Dr. ADAxI. Provisions of the amne kind were in the original law.
Mr. BAxAN. Except there is one new feature in here which never happened before,

because you are for the irst time redcuin the tax, and there is the converse situation
also taken care of; that is, where a man is contracting to osll there ha been taken into
consideration also the present tax.

Dr. ADAXM. We come now to the lsecial taxes. There has been a good dal of
doubt as to whether there was any limit on the time in which the capital stock tax
imposed by section O000 had to be amemed. That has been provided for on page 232
in subdivision (e) as follows:

"Taxes imposed by this section shall be aamesed within 15 mouths of the duo date
of the return or date when the return is filed, except in the case of a false or fraudulent
return, in which case an additional assessment shall be made within three years
from the due date of the rturn. If, upon examination of any capital stock tax return
made pursuant to this act, the revenue act of 1916. or the revenue act of 1916 as
amended by the revenue act of 1917, it appears that an amount of capital stock tax
has been paid in excess of that properly duo, then, notwithstanding the provsions
of section 3228 of the Revised Statutes, the amount of the excess shall 'b credited
against any capital stock tax then due from the taxpayer under any other return and
any balance of such excess shall be immediately refunded to the taxpayer: Prorided,
That no such credit or refund shall be allowed or made after three years from the
date when the return was due unless before the expiration of such three years a
claim therefor is filed by the taxpayer."

I do not recall any other change in that title.
SMr. B.AMAS. There is a change on page .40.
Dr. ADAMS. Oh. yes. I said a moment ago that there was a sort of license tax on

yachts and pleasure boats. That has been amended to take care of or exempt small
boats, the exemption to take effect on January 1, 1922. That is found in lines 20
to 22 page 240. It provides:

"On and after January 1,922, the tax imposed by this section shall apply only
in the case of yachts or boats over 6 not tons and over 2 feet in length."

There were a few such boats that were taxed under the existing law. They are now
exempt.

Senator SIMxxMs. So they are going to get them out.
Dr. ADAMS. They are ing to get them out, exempt them.
Senator SvTrnrrAso. Those ae small boats?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
In the stamp taxes I think there has been no change made, except on page 266,

lines 23 to 26. This is a stamp tax on bonds of indemnity and surety, and a tax which
corresponds to the insurance tax was put here at the request of the insurance com-
panies concerned and because the other insurance taxes were abolished this new
stamp tax was abolished as it was designed to go along with the insurance tax payable
in ths instance by means of stamp. This is stricken out:

"That where a premium is chaured for the issuance, execution, renewal, or con-
tinuance of such bond the tax shall be one cent on each dpllar or fractional part thereof
of the premium charged."
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Senator RBs. How much will we lose by that?
Dr. Anams. Senator, I do not know that it is possible to solate that. It may be

ive or six hundred thousand dollar possibly. I do not know that we can tell you
very intlligently how much it will be. You abolish the insurance tax. You have
a tax of 1 per cent on inuernce premiums. That is collected from the companies
Where thi imrance bond i paid or annually by meas of the premium that par-
ticular tax was put in the stamp form, and when the other was abollhed this also
was taken off.

Senator S8oor. The people at Baltimore were the onet that complied of it before,
were they not?

Dr. AbAM. There were other people that asked, as a matter of administrative
form, that it be placed in stamp form.

Senator RnD. How much will we lose by these changes?
Dr. AnaM . On the total insurance tax about $1900000 a year.
Senator OvRas. This statement sys there will be a gin of $570000. The tax

collected in 1918 was $18,21,00, and that collected in 191 $18.8,000.
Dr. ADoaM. Those are all insurance taxes. They have been abolished and the

are about nineteen millions of them. But a new scheme of income taxation has bee
imposed which may collect a little more tax. My guess would be that the repl
of the insurance tax would cost sixteen or seventeen millions a year. They yd
now $19.00,000. They have been aboshed bdbut some other changes I think will
reduce that loss a little. M. Me0oy, you ae figuring on a loss ofl 19,000,000, are
you not?

Mr. McOoy. Prom nineteen to twenty million dollars.
Senator SMooT. A net loes of 0.000,000?
Dr. ADAs. Yes; with the abolifon of this special tax on insurance.
Ther are no changes in the miscellaneous tax on child labor, etc.
On paie 270 thereis a very important amendment which the Tasury Department

paticuly hopes will be a provision for the expedition of claims and the
fnal settlement of them. Begin with line 16, page 270 the provison reads:

"If after a determination and asemment in any case taxpayer has without
protest paid in whole any tax or penalty, or accepted any abatement, credit, or refund
based on such determination and assemnt, and an greement is made in writing
between the taxpayer and the commissier, with the approval of the crar, that
such determination and asmesent shall be final and conclusive, then (except upon
a showing of fraud or malfesance or mrsrep station of fact materially affecting the
determination or ammment thus made) (1) the case shall not be reopened or the
determination and ssemment modified by any offcer, employee, or agent of the
United states, and (2) no suit, action, or proceding to annul, modify, or set aside
such determination or assessent shall be entertained by any court of the United
States."

The notion being that where the taxpayer agrees that the determination is just and
the department thinks t is just they can come to an agreement and clean it up
forever.

The CHIRIAN. Dr. Adams, some of us do not think that smacks of very good
constitutional flavor.

Dr. ADAMS. It is purely optional. There is no pressure on the taxpayer. If both
of them get together I can not see why it should be objected to at all.

Senator SMaONs. You say, "And no suit, action, or proceeding to annul, modify,
or set aside such determination or asssement hall be entrtained by y court of the
United States."

Dr. ADAMs. Well, if the taxpayer agrees to this there is no pressure put on the
taxpayer.

%e CnARMAaw. How can you determine the rights of a beneficiary who may ac
quire a right in a court? I do not want to have this bill go forth to the world, so
far as I am concerned as a member of the committee, with anything that looks too
unconstitutional.

(At this point a discussion occurred off the record, at the conclusion of which the
following took place:)

Senator Cmurs. Mr. Chairman, Dr. Adams has made a memorandum to rewrite
that portion.

Dr. ADAMS. Section 1002 of the proposed bill provides:
"In case a regulation or Treasurydeision relating to the internal-revenue laws made

by the commissioner or the Secretary, orby the comm oner with the pproal of the
Secretary is reversed by a subsequent rution r Treasury decision, and such rever
is not imLediately occasioned or required by a decision of a court of competent jurie

68001-21---9
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diction, such subsequent regulation or Treasury decision may in the discreticn of the
commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary, be applied without retreacthe
effect."

Senator SooT. That is a tremendous power, is it not, to place in his hands?
Dr. AoAus. At the present time if we change a decision we feel that we have to

o back and change every tax to the beginning f time. It is one qo the moet unjust
situations I know of. We have held that a common tax, for instance, does not apply
to producer or dealer. e then does not collect it wh he sell his goods. Lateron
the decision of the department i changed and it is held that the tax ought to apply.
Then we go back perhaps three ar after the time to collect the tax from the man.
An attempt to make reversal ofTresury decidon retroactive is one of the most un-
just thing to the taxpayer, one of the most irritatig thin that I know of. I have
tried for ya to get the Teury Department not to doit. I wanted Conem to give
them authority not to make it retoctive. I do not think it is safe to tell them that
the all not make them retroactive becue vey frequently they ought to do o in
the nteests of the taxpa er, but both of these regulations have ben deie to relieve
the taxpayer and make tings easier and better on the whole; not to give any additional
power.

Senator Smoo. The way this is written the commissioner has discretion as to
whether he shall apply it in one case and not applyit in another.

Dr. ADAme. You must remember that these decios go both ways. If the Treasury
Department wants to abuse this power they can do so, but I do not see how any less
discretion will enable them to rieve the taxpayer.

The OwaxrMAN. I am not going to argue Doctor, but you have refered to both of
these provision as being of eat importance. I still think the first one we have
talked aboutis very cruelly drawn. tAs this second one, why can not the purpose
be reached by some statute of limitations?

Dr. ADAns. As I now see it, you can not apply the statute of limitations against the
of an t of

TheWHaRA . We do it al through the revenue bill. I have forgottenjust where.
Dr. Asnws. The meaning of what you have done is what i of importance.
Senator Ova . This is e decision of the commisloner that may be reversed.
Senator 8xooT. And he may himself revere it.
Dr. AoDe. lie does constantly.
Senator SamuoNs. Doctor, you cons(t e this to mean that in the case of a reversal

the commi-ioner would have discretion to make it retroactive or not?
Dr: ADAms. Yes, ir.
Senator SooT. Why not give him power to make it retroactive so that in all case

it will apply alike? Take a case where there are to be two rules laid down, one retro-
active and one not retroactive.

Dr. ADAMn. Take the situation that I spoke of. When you first imposed these
excuse taxeu in section 900-- was trying to think of the worst case I knew of-it was
a border-line case as to whether it was within the description of your articles or not.
A taxpayer involved wrote in and said: "Am I subject to the tax? " The amount of
money involved was $400,000.

In the cae I am speaking of the taxpayer was advised that the tax did not apply.
lie sold ood3 and did not collect the tax from the customer. Later a decision was
rendered and the department proceeded to collect the tax from that man. That is
one case where I think we should not make it retroactive. There are other case
where we have collected taxes-not bonrer-line cases-when the taxpayer has paid
the tax, and it was subsequently plainly held to be the law, and it was the opinion of
the department, that the principle should not be applied. In those cases we want
the matter taken care of that we can repay the tax. We want to be able to give it
back in cases of that kind. That is the thought underlying this.

8eiator Smoor. It doesseem to me that that power should not be given to any man
to say, in one case, it shall be retroactive, and, In another eas of a similar kind, it
shell not be retroactive. I think it should be retroactive. I think that is correct..
If a wrongdecion has been made, that decision in every case ought to be retro-
active and the Government should make good, but I do not believe the commissioner
should make it right in one case and not in another.

The ('AIRMAN. It does not seem to me that it would be clear where the line of
demarcation would be as between retroactive and nonretroactive csses. I think it
is an unfortunately worded provision.

Dr. ADAMS. Pas 277. line 19:
"No taxpayer sh e subjected to unnecessary examinations or investigations,

and only one inspection of a taxpayer's books of account shall be made for each tax.
able year unless the taxpayer requests otherwise or unless the commissioner, after
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investigation, notifies the taxpayer in writing that an additional inspection isneosuary."
The CAIRMAN. On that point, complaint has been made to me that in some of

these bcorporaons particularly asmany a two or three different forces of inspectorareo wain the outer office to follow each other making similar examination
Would it not be possible to conolidate the Government's examintions so that one
examination of books of accounts would be sufficient by certifying to some other
department

Dr. ADAS. That is what this really means. That is what we have in mind.
The CHAIRMAN. This, as I understand it, is to prevent more than one section or

bureau of a department--
Dr. ADAN . Oh, do you man the different department?
The CHAIRMAN. Well, it might be referrd to the Deprtment of Commerce, for

example when the Department of the Treasury is . There may be some oneman w i outside week after week for the purpose of m akldn another emina
Senator MMoNs. There are mareay examinations made for dierent poe
The CHIRMAN. No; for the same puro e.
Senator OCAnn. Did you refer to theDepartment of Commerae?
The CHAIRxAN. Yes.
Senator LA Fou.LLr. The Federal Trade Commisson might be making an exam.

nation to investigate the question whether or not there were unfair trade practices.
The CanHRMAN. I am bringig it up because I want to have an amendment sub.

mitted to it.
Senator Smnons. Take an instance such as you mentioned. The Treasury Depart.

ment would hardly make th same kind of an examination for the rpoof deter-
ining whe the Government had teceved tax the me tax tomm insion

would probably make for the purpose of determining whether they art complyingwith certain trade laws.
Senator 8Soor. This does not affect the Federal Trade Commission at all.
Senator WAls. No one who makes an honest return has to care how many exam

nations the Government makes.
Senator Soo. I know of a case where four examination were made, and not one

of the four ver speed upon what the examination showed.
Senator WALS. I have had clients who complained, but everyone had a crooked

account.
Dr. ADnaa. This is not a drastic provision.
The CHA A. No, Dr. Adams; it is not. I was really thinking of having that

elaborated. Proceed.
Dr. Anaxs. Line 13, p 78. This gives wide discretion to the Treaury Depart.

ment in the manner of collecting taxes:
"Sac. 1307. That whether or not the method of collecting any tax impoeed by

Titles V, VI, VII, VIII, and IX, or X of this act is pe caly provided therein, any
such tax may, under regulations precribed by the commiloner with the approval of
the Secretary, be collected by stmp, c on, or serial numbered ticket. All admin-
istrative and penalty provisions of Title X, in so ras applicable, shall apply to the
collection of any tax Which the commisoner determine or prescribes shall be
collected in suc manner."

I recall no change, until we get over to page 304.
Senator Ouans. Dr. Adams, why do you ask us toauthorise the creation of a simpli-

fication board?
Dr. ADAvs. We do not ask it, Senator- the Treasury Department is not urging it.

The Republican platform calls for a simplifcation board. That is done in obedience
to that request. The department does not ask for this. It did not emanate froh the
department at least.

Senator McLbAN. Does this add to the expense?
Dr. ADAMS. Not very much.
Senator CuRis. It will add to the expense unless you select the personnel from

members in the department.
Dr. ADAMS. None is paid.
"(a) There is hereby established in the Department of the Treasury a board to lie

known as the 'Tax Simplification Board' (hereinafter in this section called the
'board') to be composed as follows:

"(1) Three members who shall represent the public, to be appointed by the Preui-
dent and

i) Three members who shall represent the Bureau of Internal Revenue and
shall be officers of the United State serving in such bureau, to be appointed by the
Secretary of the Treasury.

F
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"(u) An vacancy in the boad shall be filled in the same as ner as the original
appointment. The member representing the public shall serve without c1mpemsa.

Except mbursement for traveling, substence, and other necewary expenrcs
incurred nthe pIfrmane of the duties vested in them by this section. The mem-
ben rr ting the Bureau of Internal Revenue shall serve without compensation
in addition to thatreceived tr txr arvice in such bureau.

"(c) The Secretary of the Toit.ry shall furnish the board with such clerical assist-
ants, quarters and stationery, furn are, office equipment, and other supplies as may
be nceary Ior the performance of the duties vested in them by this section.

"(d) It shall be the duty of the oard to investigate the procedure of and the forms
used by the bureau in the administration of the Internal revenue laws and to make
recommendations in respect to the implication thereof. The board shall make a
report to the Congres on or before the irt oae of December in each yer.

"(e) The expenditures of the board hall be upon vouchers ed by the
board and signed by the chairman thereof. fth e tore the board for
the fiscal yeu andlig June 30, 1922, there is uthoried to be appropriated, out of
any money n the reurynot otherwise appropriated, the sum of $10,000.

"(f) Te board shall cease to exist on December 31, 1924."
Senator Sxoor. How are you going to make a report on or before the first Monday

of December of each year when Congress meets on the fnt Monday? You ay here
it shall be mde before.

Dr. ALnax. On or before that should be.
Senator McCn mis. A word on the merits of that . upoe that you and Mr.

McCoy and others rerepent the Treasury Department, adhere are 16 members
who represent the public. We have everything that you have in that commission.
Why to work to simplify t now? Why hift it over to some other commission
to do it?

Dr. ADAMS. That is not a Teasury recommendation. It was not recommended
by the Tresur Department. The Republican platform calls for a thi of this kind.

Senator LA FouTTr. You do not thin that ia binding now, do you?
Dr. ADAMs. This carries out the idea of the platform. The thought underlying

it was to have the public resented in the frems and so on and to brig the out*
side public in and gt the current of ideas that woult come. There a three member
representing the department who could make a minority report if they thought it
was not simplified, and so on.

Senator McCtwast. The experts have aompified it and submitted it to these people
who represent the public. If o can dsmpify it so that those who are to form this
board can understand it, I believe that you can simplify it to such an extent that
the mmbers of this committee can understand t, too. think it would be a pretty
good thing to do that now and not wait for a commiadon to be formed. I think you
will agree with that.

Dr. AAMs. I agree with you on that. Senator McCumber. The expert. as you
know. sometimes fails to se the forest for the trees. le begins to love his details.
I am a sort of an expert, but I know my weaknesses.

"Sac. 3460. Whenever any person indebted to the United States is insolvent, or
whenever the estate of any deceased debtorin the handof theexecutors or adminitra-
ton is inrnllcient to pay all debts due from the deceased, the debts due the United
State shall first be satisfied; and the priority hereby established shall extend as well
to cases in which a debtor. not having uffient prrtyoperty all his debts. makes a
voluntary iignment thereof, or in which the estate and ee of an absconding
concealed or absentdebtor are attached by process of law, as to case in which an act
of bankruptcy is committed. Whenever a petition in bankruptcy shall have been
filed the clerk of the district cout in which the same is pending shall within three
davs after the entry of such petition of reco give notice of such fact to the collector
of internal revenue for the collection district in which the alleged bankrupt reide."

That last part i the pricipal change n the law.
Senator CUrns. Is the first part already in the law?
Dr. AnAMs. As I recall. It i.
Senator ('Cums. Does that put your tax ahead of a doctor's bill, for instance?
Dr. ADAMS Yes: it does now.
Senator Cunas. Under our State laws such bills are put first.
Dr. AVaNs. In many States that is true. Section 1008 of the proposed bill. H. R.

8246, provides:
"(a) Title II of the revenue act of 1917 shall be construed toimpose the taxes therein

mentioned upon the basis of consolidated returns of net income and invested capital
in the case of domestic corporations and domestic partnership that were affiliated
during the calendar year 1917."
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Before any further, may I say a word of expaation in rard to this? You will
remember tht uder therevenue act of 1917, without an explict statement in the law,
the co lidated return was accepted, and obbly 75 per cent o the corporation
t collected that year were collected on te bs of cosolidated returns. I have
some reason to believe that waN that wi thout warrantof law; it may be invalid.
It is here opo to rvaliat tt procedure in order that th t taxes may not be
en r; tht bis, the collection made at that time.

"(b) Fr the purposes of this section a corporation or is affiliated with
one or more corporation or pat i ) when ior partnsbip
owns directly or control thrgh closely f interests or by a nomine or no.

es, all or subtantially all te stock of the other or others or ) when substantially
all o the stock of two or more orpor or the business a two or more partnerip
is owned by e e ntse i t: Plr d, That such corporations or partnerips are
ensged in the same or a closely related business or one corporation or partnhip
buys from or sells to another corporation or partnehip products or services at p
above or below the current market, thus effacing an atficial distribution of proito,
or one corporation or partnebhip in any way so arranges its final reltosh
with another corporation or partnership to amgn to it a disproportionate sha of
the net income or invested capital

"(c) The provisions of this section are declaratory of the provisions of Title II of
the revenue eat of 1917."

Senator Sxoot. You are putting the regulations into law, that is what this is?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Idne 7. This is a similar provision validating the tretment of personal servic cor-

porations. The doubt there is whether it is constitutional. The method is specifi-
cally stated in the statute. We taxed them in 1918 as partnerbip and exempted
them from the exces-profits tax. The decision of the supreme Court of the United
States in the stock dividend cases make it doubtful whither that is constitutional.
In order to make sure, we are putting this in.

"(a) If subdivision (e) of eecttin 218 of the revenue act of 1918 is by final adjudica-
tion declared invalid there shall, in addition to all other taxes, be levied, collected
and paid on the net income received during the calendar years 1918, 1919, 1920, and
1921, b ryev personal service corporation included within the provisions of such
subdivision, a tax equal to the taxes imposed by sections 20 and 801 of the revenue
act of 1918. as in force prior to the pauae of this act. In such event every uch per-
sonl ervice oration shall, on 6o before the 15th day of the third month following
the dat of final adjudication, make, in the manner provided by the revenue
act of 1918, a return for the clendar yea 1918, 1919, 1920, nd 1921. Buch tax hall
be amemed, collected, and paid upon the same basis, in the sme manner, and sub.
ect t tthe same rovisions of law including penalties. as the taxes imposed by sections
20 and 301 of the revenue act of 1918, asin force prior to the page of this act, but
no interest shall be due or payable thereon for any period to the date upon which the
return is herein required to e mad the fit installment paid. The amount of
ny tax paid by any shareholder or member of a epr l rvice corporation puruant

tthe provione of subdivisions () of section 18 of the revenue act of 1918 -that is
the MudiviOon imposing tax upon the stockholder of a personal service corporation
and upon the members of a partneship-"hall be credited aainrt the tax due from
such corp tion under this section upon the joint written appnliaton of such corpo
nation such shareholder or member or his representatives, hem or assigns, if esch
appictonis filed with the commissioner within 90 days fromnthe date of such final

(b) Notwithtanding any other provision of law, no claim for a credit or refund
of taxes paid under subdivision (e) of section 218 of the revenue act of 1918 may be
filed after the expiration of 90 days from the date of much final adjudication of in-
validity."

Senator Sniton. Take the claim you are speaking of-pesonal service corporal
tions, 1918, 1919, and 190. They are not supposed to have paid excess profits taxes.
They have not kept books for that purpose, perhaps.

Dr. ADAMS. The corporation shows net income on its books. It has to have
that in order to find the shares of the shareholders. They must do it; it is law. The
partnehip determine its income and the members of the partnership pay on their
distributive hares.

Senator SIMMONs. The idea prevails that the excess profits tax was passed on, as
fas a possible, to the consumer. Now, these people during these four years, have
dot supposed that they had to payany excess profits taxes and have not passed them on.
Woild it not be inequitable, therefore, to go back and make them pay that tax now?
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Dr. AUAMu. No. This provides that if this personal service method is declared
unconstitutional, then, in the first instance, the tax shall be paid by the corporation,
but the stockholders may agree to let the old taxes stand in lieu of the new. Not only
may they do that, but if they fail to do it within 90 day, they can file no claim for a
credit or refund of taxes. You will see that more clerly as I go on.

"(b) Notwithstandng any other provision of law, no claim for a credit or refund of
taxes paid under subdivision (e) of section 218 of the revenue at of 1918 may be filed
after the expiration of 90 days from the date of such final adjudication of invalidity:
Provide, howrer, Thtt a personal service corporation of which no shareholder or
member has filed such lalm within *he period herein limited shall not be subject
to the tax imposed by this section."

In other words, if within 90 days some of the shareholders do not claim the right
to et a refund, then the old tax which was imposed is taken in lieu of the new tax.

The next provision, gentlemen, is a provision to extend slightly the borrowing
authority of the Treasury Department in view of the tax reductions made in the House.

Senator SMor. To the extent of $500, 000,000
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
"Subdivision () of section 18 of the second Liberty bond act, as amended, is

amended by striking out the words and figures 'for the purposes of this act, and to meet
public expenditures authorized by law, not exceeding in the aggregate $7,000,000,"
and insrtng in lieu thereof the words and figures, " For the purposes of this act, to
provide for the purchase or redemption of any notes issued hereunder, and to meet
public expenditures authorized bylaw, not exceeding in the aggregate $7,500,000,000
at any one time outstanding."

Senator Saixoxs. What a that $*00,000.000 for?
Dr. ADAMS. What is that for?
Senator Stiamos. Yes.
Dr. AnAx . I should prefer to let the Secretary of the Treasury discus that when

he comes. I understand that he will be here to-morrow. That raises questions that
I should prefer to have him discus.

Senator Rusu. Is that raised by selling certifcates?
Dr. AnAMn. There is plenty of authority to sell certificates now, Senator.
Senator SImnos. Suppos we do not authorize the Treasury to borrow money, do

we then have to raise it by taxes?
Dr. ADAMs. This is really not involved.
Senator SmooT. This has reference to the second Liberty bond act.
Senator Siamoxs. It does not make any difference. What I want to know is

whether that $500,000,000 is going to be raised by taxation if it is not borrowed iu
this way.

Dr. AAMs. No, sir; we have plenty of leeway under present law. I would rather
have the Secretary liscus this question.

The CAIRMAN. I do not think it is a minor thing.
Mr. BRAMAN. I notice the language is "At any one time outstanding." Isn't the

effect to increase not only the *00000,000 but when these Victory notes fall due
wouldn't this give authority to imue $7,600,000,000 more to refund them?

Senator WATrio. Dr. Adams has asked that we discus this with the Secretary of
the Treury, and 1 think that should be done. \

The 4CHAIRMAN. Ioes that clowe your statement with reference to the bill. Dr.
Adams?

Lr. ADAMS. You have now a provision simplifying, so far as it is possible, the
present vaiable and highly complex exemptions of the Liberty bond acts. This
dmplilication provision as designed for the purpose of getting rid of that complexity.

The various acts authorizing the ismes of Liberty bonds a * amended and supple-
mented as follows:

"(a) On and after January , 1921, 4 per cent and 41 per cent Lilerty bonds shall be
exempt from graduated additional income taxes, commonly known as surtaxes, and
exer-proflts and war-profts taxes, now or hereafter imposed by the United States
upon the income or profits of individuals, partnehips, corporations or associations,
in respect to the interest on aggregate principal amounts thereof as follows:

"L 'ntil the expirtion of two years after the date of the termination of the war
between the United States and the German Government, as fixed by proclamation
of the President, on $126,00 aggregate principal amount, and for three years more on
$50,000 aggregate principal amount.

"(b) The exemptions provided in subdivision (a) shall be in addition to the exemp-
tions provded in section 7 of the second Liberty bond act, and in addition to the ex-
empion provided in subdivision (3) of section I of the supplement to the second

ierty bond act in respect to Ionds iued upon conversion of 3j per cent bonds,

I
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but shall be in lieu of the exemptions provided and free from the conditions and
limitations imposed in subdivisions (1) and (2) of section 1 of the supplement to sec-
ond Liberty bond act and in section 2 of the Victory Liberty loan act

Section 1011 of the proposed bill (H. R. 8245) provides:
"The portions of the Revenue Act of 1918 repealed or amended by this act shall

remain in force for the assessment and collection of all taxes which have accrued or'
may accure under the revenue act of 1918 as in force prior to the page of this act
an for the position and collection of all penalties or forfeitures wichhave accrued
or may accrue in relation to any such taxes."

Section 1012 of the proposed hill (Ii. R. 8245) provides:
"Except as otherwise provided, this act shall take effect upon its passage."
Senator Ct-ra . What would the aggregate amount of exemptions be under this?
Dr. ADAMS. The aggregate limit of exemptions was approximately 8100,000. The

principal change is that we get out of this limiting provision of having to subscribe
to the original stock issue.

Senator RrED. Let us see about this. Under the old law a man had to subscribe to
the original imue, whereas now he can go into the market and ibuy bonds and get
exemption. Wouldn't that make quite a big difference?

Dr. ADAMS. Most of those men have their exemptions filled up anyhow.
Senator REID. There will be others coming on.
Dr. AnDAS. As far as I am concerned, we do not care whether you do it or not.

It is a question of simplification for the benefit of the taxpayer.
Senator R UnD I amume that the Treasury Department is going to act in good

faith.
Senator SMooT. It takes up nearly a page of return to answer these questions.
Senator RBED. I can see a great difference that might result from it. but I am not

going to suggest it.
Dr. AnnDA. We can not check it up. We can not tell whether a man got bonds

and held them and has taken one and one-half times the orginal subscription, and so
on. As a matter of fact, this is the most complex schedule in the tax returns. If you
will go over it once more, you will see what it is.

Suitor ReED. I want to ask a question along another line, when you are through
with the bill.

Dr. ADAus. Very well.
Senator REEI,. The question I want to ask is this. You will remember there wIo a

decision rendered by the courts. I have forgotten for the instant the title of the case.
However, they held that the value of the property which was assessed was to be de-
termined by the amount of the original investment rather than upon the later value. I
am speaking now of properties, not values. Do you remember the title of that case,
by the way?

Dr. AAMs. I think it was the La Belle Iron Co. came.
Senator tRssu. Yes; I think it was. Is that changed in this?
Dr. AAMs. Not at all. The excess profits tax is repealed as of January i, 1.22, but

no internal change is made in the excess profits tax.
Senator RES,. That decision would have no effect?
Dr. A iAMs. The decision would hold forever in excess profits tax cases.
Senator REsD. I mean it will have no further effect under this bill?
Dr. AAM. Not at all.
Senator REeU. If wo accept the action of the House on the excess profits tax, it

would have no effect, but if we do not, then this decision would still stand, as a matter
of law?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator WATsoN. But it would still stand, even though we made the repeal retro*

active from January 1, 1021?
Dr. ADAMs. Yes; for past cases.
Senator 8mooT. We do not want to begin now with the consideration of rates until

after we hear the Secretary of the Treasury. I think we might as well adjourn until
to-morrow morning.

The CHAIRMAN. If it is the pleasure of the committee, we shall adjourn at this
time until 10.30 o'clock to-morrow morning, when the Secretary of the Treasury will
be here.

I want to thank you Dr. Adams for the prolonged and illuminating statement you
have made with regard to this whole subject.

Senator WATsoN. Of course, Dr. Adams will continue.
The CHAnRMAN. I know that, but I would like to recognize what he has already

done.
(Thereupon, at 1 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned until to-morrow, Thursday,

September 8, 1921, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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TEURSDAY, 8BP1XMBB 8, 1091.

Urrm 8TAMs SaENAT ,
('OMMITYrr ON FINANCE.

Wa in ton, D. C.
The committee met in executive session, pureuant to adjournment, at 10.80 o'clock

. Im., in room 312, Senate Office Building, Hon. Boies Penrose presiding
Present: Senator Penroee (chairman), Mctrmber, Smoot, La ollette, Dilligham,

McLean, Curtis, Watson, alder, Sutherland, Simmons, Reed, and Walah.
Present also: Hon. Andrew W. Mellon, Secretary of the Treasury; Dr. T. 8. Adams,

tax adviser Treasry Department; Mr. John E. Walker, Chief, Legislative Drafting
Service of the United States Senate; and Mr. J. S. McCoy, actuary, Treury Depart.
ment.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
The Secretary of the Treasury is present, according to arrangement, to express his

views to the committee.
The committee. Mr. Secretary, has completed the reading of the bill with accom-

panying explanations bv Dr. Adams and is now prepared to take the measure up for
amendment and consideration of policies, and will be glad to hea from you.

STATEMENT OF RON. A. . MLLON, 8OBBITAI Y OP TEB
TREASUY.

Secretary MEzuON. I have not prepared any written statement. I supposed that
it would be just a question of taking up the items that you may desire to ask me about
in reference to the House bill as it r before you and in regard to the revenue that is
required.

The CHAIRMAN. I think the committee would like to hear, Mr. Secretary, as to the
revenue-producing poer of this bill, and whether you need more money or not, and
what is the latest thought on those points.

Secretary M3LoN. The table which we have printed and which is now before you
shows that, under the House bill, the estimated receipts for the fiscal year 1922 will
amount to $3,389,455,000; for the calendar year, to $2,90,490,000.

That is the estimate. Of course, the question of expenditures is one which we can
not accurately gauge, but as it stands it covers the estimates of expenditures, though
it is scant. mean by that it is not over the amount that we think we will be called
uponl for.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you any amendment, Mr. Secretary, to submit to the com-
mittee for additional sources of revenue?

Secretary M Lox. As it stands, there would probably not be any additional source
of revenue required, unless you consider the question of eliminating the excess-
profts tax from the beginning of 1921, and the reduction of surtax rates. If those
reductions are made, or if the exces-proits tax is eliminated at that time, then there
will have to be other sources to take the place of the loses.

It would work out by adding to the corporation income tax, which in the House
bill is 12 per cent, 2t per cent, thus making that 15 per cent, and making some other

changes which would take the place of the income tax for that time. It is just a
question of what policy you desire to pursue.

.The CHAIRMAN. You mean the excese-profits tax?
Secretary MZLLON. Yes.
The recemmendatl- ' to the House from the Treasury was to take off the excess-

profits tax from the beginning of 1921 and to reduce the surtaxes begninn with 1921,
but there were other changes made by the House committee which made itnecessry
to have the additional revenue. I mean by that the increase in exemptions and the
other changes that were made. They made that necessary.

187
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Senator SMooT. Did I understand you to say. Mr. secretary, that the House bill
will produce sufficient revenue to pay the expenditures of the Government?

Secretary ELL.ON.. Provided the departments' requirements are kept within the
bounds to which they were cut; that is, that they are kept within the amounts that ae
authorized and the agreement as to cuts is kept; that is, according to the agreement at
the administration conference.

Senator SMooT. Let me see if I understand you. The appropriations that have
been made to date amount to $3,90,338,367.

Senator RERD. Senator Smoot, plea give me those figures.
Senator SMOOT. $3,900,33.8,67, including the last appropriation for the Shipping

Board.
Secretary MELLO. That is for the fiscal year.
Senator xwooT. Yes. Included in this appropriation is an item of receipts from

the Post Office Department.
Secretary Mf ato. Yes.
Senator SxoOr. Deducting the receipts frm the Post Oflk o Department, estimated

at 9800,000 '0,, leaves the amount of appropriation made $.,400,331,367. Your esti-
mate, as mr in this committee print submitted to us this morning, for the fiscal
year 1922 .. 43,390,455,000. That would fall short of payvig the appropriations, after
deducting the Post Office receipts from them, and yet that is not all the obligations
that we have to meeoot. We will have to meet unexpended balances that are bound to
be used iu the War Department and in the Navy Department, and in addition to that
I have not any doubt but that the claims against the Shipping Board, together with
what we have to meet will be $100.000,000. I have no doubt but that the unex-
pnded balances of the War Department and the Navy Delprtment will amount to

,000,000. That is $W0,000,000.
The CHAIRMAS. Senator Smoot, you are making your estimates as a member of the

Committee on Appropriations, are you not?
Senator Suoor. I am not making an estimate at all. I am giving the figures of

what we actually appropriated. I am making an estimate as to the amount of the
unexpended balances that the Treasury of the United Stales lias got to take care of.
In other words, we have a lot of appropriations that we made, not for the fisral year,
but until expended and that is what I have reference to.

The ('n.utRA. I see. I misunderstood you for a moment.
Senator S8wMr. I can not see, Mr. Secretary, how we can pay the obligations of

the Government of the United States unless out of these appropriations that have
been made there will he at least $400,000,000 saved.

Secretary M)ISLLO.. What would be your estimate of the result or of the amount
required afterwards?

Senator Suoor. $3,760,000,000.
Senator WA sH. That is, taking out the Post Office receipts?
Senator SMoor. Yes; taking out the Post Office receipts.
Senator McLEAN. That is what is needed.
Senator Rzao. Did you my $3,760,000,000?
Senator SmooT. Yes; to meet the unappropriated balances. There ar the claims

against the Shipping Board which must be considered and which will probably
amount to at least $100,000,000. The estimated amount by the Treasury Department
for the fical year 1922 is 3,380.456,000.

Senator WAlro.. Does that include the repeal of the excea-profits tax? Is that
retroactive?

Senator SooT. No. That is not retroactive at all. That is taking into considera-
tion $89,000,000 for profits tax.

The only way to make up that difference that I know of is to save money out of
appropriations that are already made. This is not taking into consideration a single
deiiency appropriation oill. We have had two of them already. I think more than
likely we shall have three more. I can not tell you how much that amounts to, but
for the life of me I do not see how you are going to pay the running expenses of the
Government under this bill even with the collection of the excee-profits tax.

Secretary MaSoN. I think all the appropriations that have been made have been
taken into account. Then we have in addition to the revenue you speak of, the
customs and miscellaneous revenue from salvage and other sources.

Senator SMoor. There is no question in your mind. is there, that we have appro-
prated $3,960,338,367? If there is, I can give you every item, if you want it. There
is not one single item that I can not give you.

Secretary M3sLLN. But we have taken into account the reductions that have been
made. The total expenditures, including the sinking fund and miscellaneous debt
retirements for the fiscal year 1922, are estimated at four billion thirty-four million
apd odd..
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Senator tcans. That is more than you have there.
Senator SMooT. I know the amount to the very cent. I will give it to you down to

the last cent, if you want it.
Secretary MzLLON. The requirements of expenditures for the fiscal year are esti-

mated at $4,034,012,000. We have revenues from nontax sources of something over
$800,000,000; that is, including customs and miscellaneous items.

Senator SiaxxoX3s. What do you estimate the amount of the customs to be?
Secretary MELLONs,. We have estimated customs at about $350,000,000 for the fiscal

year.
Senator SiuMos. Then you would have $500000.000 fw miscellaneous?
Secretary ML.LO. Well. the miscellaneous is $487.000.000. Deducting that--
Senator Moor (interposing). What do you count in these miscellaneous items?
Dr. ADAMS. Salvage, the ale of public lands, Panama 'anal tolls, the repayment

of debt--all those items that are detailed and specified in the copies of the two letter
which have been distributed on your desks, dated August 4 and August 10. The
letter of August 10 corrected some of the estimates of expenditures, an I think that
this miscellaneous nontax revenue that the Secretary speaks of-the letter of August
10-was estimated at $867,000,000. Since that time Mr. McCoy has called attention
to the fact that the customs have bten overstated, so that the total ought to be approx-
imately $800,000,000.

Secretary M Lux. Deducting that from $4,034,000,000, leaves $3,234,000,000, in
round figues, to be provided by taxation.

Senator SMooT. You do not deny that the appropriation amounted to $3,900,338,-
432.18? Those are the regular appropriations.

Secretary I ELLOs. I do not know. There were appropriations and then cuts.
Senator SMOOT. Xo, these are the absolute amounts that were finally appropriated.

So that the record may show it, Mr. Chairman, I shall put these a opiation n-
every item that has been appropriated to date for the fiscal year 192.-

enator Rut,. I think It not only a good thing, but I think it ought to be printed
seUratelh in a table for the use of the committee and use on the floor.

Senator SMUOT. Well, I shall get them for you, because I have enough for the com-
mittee in my office.

In this connection, Mr. Secretary, these $3.9Q0,000,000 that have been approprited
do not provide in any way for the unexpended balances: that is, the a op ons
have been made. not'for the fiscal year, ut made until they are epend. What is
your estimate of the amount it will cost the Governmtnt of the Unitl States from that
source?

Dr. AI,.As. May I answer that?
Senator SOrO. Yes. I shall be glad to have anybody answer it.
Dr. A iAMs. It is nectsary to give a little history in order that this matter may be

understood correctly. The ~reaury Department collected with great care, and cor-
rected up to Auguit 3 and back, the estimates of expenditures from the various de-
partments. Those estimates of expenditures cover, not only the current appropria-
tions, but available balances. For instance, the War department, whose current
apprpriation is only $387,000,000, turned in an estimate of $450.000 000. That is a

Illustration. Their were estimating. where they had an available balance, what
thev would spend in addition.

Now. the total of this appropriation for the fiscal year-and this is important-
was $4.M4.000.000.

Senator REED. Do you mean appropriation or estimate? You used the word
"appropriation."

D. ADAMr. Oh. that is wrong. It is the estimated expenditure. There fol
lowed then the conference with the President in which the various executivebeads
promised not to spend all that money. There was an arrangement made by which
theycut off $520000.000-4520.000,000 deducted from the $,564,000,000 leaves the
figure of $4.034,000.000, which is the estimate of expenditures likely to be made
and which the Secretary has been counting on. It is somewhat different from an
appropriation because it is an estimate of what they are actually going to spend.

Senator St~ogos. Did I understand you to sy that the appropriation would
amount to $4,654,000,000?

Dr. ADAMS. Not the appropriation-the expenditures.
.nator SixM os. The expenditures I meant to say. would amount to that, but

that certain departments had prom d to spend ,000,000 less than that?
Dr. ADAMS. That is exactly it. That is recorded in the letter of August 4.
Senator CvRTis. That is, they would not use the amount appropriated for that

department. One department said it would cut so much and another aid it would
cut so much.
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Senator Ran. In other orda to put it in correct form they made estimates of
what they wanted that had not been given and then the aQident called them in
aad they ared to reduce their estimate.

Seat Can. You are mitaken in that, Senator Reed. The estimates were
eade by the old Secretarie

Seastor Run. But for then the thy cam in with etimatee.
Senator Cmt. No; the estimate had not come in yet.
Senatr Rao. The estimate wee sent in by the former administration
Senator Cmmr. Yes.
Senator Ruai. These gentlemen had a meeting with the Ptesident and they agreed

they would et along with lee money and it has not been appropriated?
SecrstaryMarox. That s exactly right.
Senator SBoor. It has been aropr ed.
Seclsetry MRLLOx. Oh, yes; ita been appropriated.
Senator SMooT. Lt a get at the hlstoryo f th thing.
Senator McComat . Let m e Me ft if I understand the Secretary. The esti-

mate, I undertood you to ay was $400,000,000?
Secretary MLLN.
Senator SMOOT. It wast UM 000,00 0.
Secretary MLNo. $4,654.000,000.
Dr. ADAMs. There is a difference there. There are all kinds of ideas here. Thee

i a total ofappropritions and unxpended balance. The ution now , how much
are you ingl to spend? For instance, the Department of Agriculture had a certain

appropion for od roads. A reductio n in hat figure did not solve the Treasury
ertment' pr leam for controlling cah. The thin nrw is, how much money ar

you going to spend? That is the figure with which to tart. It is all authorized.
Senator SooT. If that is what you are going to do. then I have nothing more to ay.
Senator McCuamvs. I understand that the previous administration made these

estimates that it would require $4,500,000000 to operate the Government during the
next fiscal year.

Dr. AaDus. No, sir. The estimates checked up to the 3d day of August of this
year show an expectation of expenditure for the present firal year of $4,550,000.000.

Senator Suoor. Then you cut that down?
Secretary Mauox. Then we took it up sertely with the different departments.

The department heads reed to cut 0000000 at thin conference, which you deduct
from that $4,60,000,000. Now, in addition to that deduction or cut, out of the pro-
posed expenditures of the department there was an item of public debt expenditure
amounting to $170,000,000; there was $100,000,000 of war savings maturities-war

sving certficates-end $70,000,000 of expenditures under the Pittman Act that were
required to be paid. Those requirements were eliminated. In other words, it was
left so that thee payments of the public debt would not be made and the two together
made about $520.00000, which, deducted from $4,564,000,000, left this item of
$,034,00000d, and that item of $4,034,000,000 is what is estimated for the requirements
of the fiscal yr 192.

Senator WaL.u. I want to ask Senator moot if in the past. in determining how the
Government should be financed, whether he considered apprpriations made by Con-
gres or byprivate agreements made by department heads?

Senator SMoor. Of course, we have always considered the appropriations made.
and they have never kept within the agreement.

Senator WAeSH. Isn't it rather dangerous to rely on these agreements?
Senator 8xoor. Coniderng that they have this private understanding that they

are going to ve $00,000,000, I have not a word to my, because I think that with
the Houe bill, provided we collect this 988,000,000 for profits taxes, the amount will
be ample.

Senator Cuarm. And provided they save $600,000,000.
Senator 8Soor. That is what I my.
Senator Warn. Is that a wise policy to pursue-for the administration to rely upon

a previous one?
Senator SMoor. It is all right if you can do it.
Senator RanD. The way to do it, if that is to be done, is, in this bill, to reduce

those apropriato to the amount they have agreed upon. If it will not bother the
co 6tmee I should like to get at this thing in categoical order.

Senator xMoor. Senator Curtis made some statement about the estimates of the past
administration for this year, as I understand it. I have that here.

Senator RaiD. They were estimates made by heads of departments?
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Senator SoO. Coming through the Secrtary of the Treasury, according to law'
but made by each one o the department, end passing throu the hand of the
S cretary.

Senator Sixxo.va. When were they made?
Senator SMOor. The law requires that they must be made by September 16.
Senator REND. How much were they?
Senator Rxoor. $5,440,207 438.18.
Senator R n. All right; just a moment. I have in mind what I waat to et at.

That was an estimate made in September or October by the Wilson administration,
was it not?

Senator SwooT. Yes.
Senator R Dso. And was eported to the Congress as the wants or neessities of the

various departments for the present fiscal year which begins--
Senator 83or (interposlng). July 1, 1921, and end July 1,1922
Senator RBND, Yes. Now, those appropriations came over to Congres--
Senator 8oorT (interposng). Those stimatest
Senator REaD. Yes; those estate came to Oongres and Congre proceed, as

it always does, to try to ascertain how much the departments need d cut down
their estimates by appropriating les sums.

Senator SMooT. Not as they always do, but as they certainly did in this year.
Senator REED. I have never known a time when they have not done that. Now,

Congress apptoprated-
Senator SMooT (interpoing) Congress appropriated 13 960 338,482.18. That Is

the appropriation made including the last approprion in t urgent deficency
bill to take care of the Shipping Board estimate of 50,5M,222.72.

Senator REND. Those are the appropriations to date.
Senator S8oor. That is the totalapprpriation to date.
Senator REBD. And they are still asking for additional appropriation?
Senator SMOOT. There are no estimates now before the Appropirations Committee.
Senator REBD. But you estimate there will be further demand?
Senator S8ooT. There is no doubt about it.
Senator RBED. How much, in your judgment?
Senator 81ooT. Of course, my judgment now with what I have hard to-day, if

these plans are carried out will be greatly modifed, because if this i carried out--
Senator REED (interposing). Let us get the demands, the further demands, and

then we will talk about what, in your judgment, must necessarily come in. That is
what I want to get at.

Senator 8Moo. Senator Read, it will not be very muhe more if they carry out the
policy that they have outlined. There will be small items that can not be forseen.

Senator REnD. If they do not carry it out, how much did you say a little while ago
you would estimate it would amount to?

Senator SMoor. $300,000,000; that is. they would have to raise money from some
source to the extent of $300,000,000, if the agreement were not carried out.

Senator RizD. When the new offiers came in on March 4, they did not change
these former estimates until the President called them in, and then there was an
agreement made to cut off $350,000,000.

Senator (urans. They could not change the estimate.
Senator SMOOT. Congress did that itself.
Senator (t'wrs. The extra session of Congress did that.
Senator Rut). We did not appropriate $5,440,000,000; we appropriated

$3960,000,000.
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
Senator RacD. Now, there has been nothing sent to Congress by the administration

telling us to rescind any part of those appropritios, but there was a meeting between
the President and his Catinet members ic w h they agreed that they would try to cut
off $350,000.000.

Senator S.MOT. 1 do not know anything about that, but I do know this. that hearings
were held by the Appropriations (ommittee of the House and also by the Appropria-
tions Comittee of tho Senate on the.4e cstimatod amounts, and those two com-
mittees cut from the estimated amount the difference between $3.960.000,000 and
$5 440,000.000.

Senator tREu. Exactly. There is just one thing further.
Senator SiMmo.v. May I ask a question right here? When you made these appro-

priations in pursuance of these estimates and reduced the estimates to the extent that
your figures show, didn't you havo the deprtment heads before you and didn't you
think you were cutting it to the bone?

Senator SMooT. You mean when we cut it to $3,960,000,000?
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Senator StumoNs. Ye.
Senator Sxoor. Yes: we did.
Senator RKD. You had the department heads before you at that time?
Senator SMoo?. I would not say all of them, because we did not.
Senator RuDn. After the time that the $6.440.000,000 estimates were made, didn't

the (onrem cut down the size of the Army?
Senator SMxo . Yes; they did.
Senator Rase. From 227,000 men to 150,000 men?
Senator SMoot. From 221,000 men to 176,000 men.
Senator RaED. And then afterwards they cut from 176.000 to 150.000?
Senator SMooT. Yes; that is right.
Senator RsRD. And that is a part of the saving.
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
Senator REED. The naval program upon which the estimate of $5,440,000,000 was

made was reduced also was it not?
Senator SNooT. I will tell you just the amount in a minute.
Senator Cumrs. The last estimate was $487.322,000.
Senator SooT. We appropriated $410,673,289.73.
'Senator Sxo.Ns. Thai was the estimate at what time?
Senator SMooT. That is the first estimate that came in.
Senator RUaD. A part of this money that you are going to use this year and which

will not be carried in these appropriations i money that will be received from what
you call outside sources. Oie of those sources is the old war materials that we are
selling, out of which you expect to get $20000 00000.

Senator SMoTr. That was taken into consideration. That was taken into con.
sideration when we made the approprtion of $369,000,000.

Senator RUBD. That would have been out of the $,440,000,000 which these heads
of departments had demanded or requested. There was another source of income
which the Secretary spoke of. How much was that?

secretary MLL0N. The customS.
Senator REBD. You estimated that would Ie how much?
Secretary MELLON. $,0000000.
Senator REED. $30,000,000
Secretary MsLLON. 3000,00.
Senator RsED. That is all that we get out of this great hurrah?
Secretary MLLON. We have the new law.
Senator R Dan. You mean the increuaed amount?
Secretary Mar.L. The amount for this fiscal year. We will get more than that

when this bill phases.
Senator WALsH. Then there is other miscellaneous revenue.
Senator RED. Yes. What is that made up of?
Secretary MzuLO. $287,000,000 is miscellaneous revenue. There are a number of

items For instance, I might gve you these--
Senator ReKD (interposing). Licenses, etc., would cover it, would it not?
Secretary MELWO. From the Federal reserve franchise tax, $00,000,000; interest on

foreign obligations, $25,000,000; repayment of foreign obligatLon, $30,000,000:
Panama (anal tolls, $14,530,000. Thee there is the sale of surplus war supplies.
Assuming we take that into account, there are then miscellaneous items amounting
to $160,000,000.

Senator xorr. That is the sale of public lands, the sale of royalties on oils, receipts
from forest reserves, and from all different sources of miscellaneous receipts.

Senator RBED. Of course, as to salvage, I suppose we will get that only once; that
is, it does not come in every year.

Senator SMoor. It will for a number of years Senator. We have the item of salve
which we estimate for the fiscal year at $2600,000, but the next fiscal year ought
to be as much as that.

Senator RBED. You estimate $26,000,000 on foreign loans. That is all you expect
to get this year, is it?

Secretary MELLON. That is uncertain. There may be more, but you can not count
on it.

Senator RsED. You do not feel safe in counting on more?
Secretary MELLON. I believe that nearly $25,000,000 has been paid.
Senator ResD. Do you expect to get moore?
Secretary MELLON. We may or we may not; but we are counting only on what we

can count on
Senator WALSnf. That has been paid since July I-that $26,000,000; is that correct?
Secretary MELLON. I do not know just exactly, but that is a safe estimate for the

year.
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Senator REjD. There is another item I would like to inquire about, for I think it
is of great importance that the committee should consider it. That l the item of
taxes which may be collected under the decision that I spoke of on yesterday-the
La Belle Iron Works case. Have you ever made an estimate, Dr. Adams, or Mr.
Secretary, of how much taxes you are going to get by virtue of that decision?

Secretary MEU.Ll. We have made an estate of what we are likely to get, and
think we may be able to get out of back taxes, which would include what you ar
speaking of. For this fiscal year of 1922 we estimate $235,000,000 out of these back
taxes.

Senator Rcso. Is a large part of that made up of taxes that will be paid under this
decision?

Secretary aMBLON. I do not think you can determine just what proportion that
can be collected in that direction will be collected. The part that we estimate is
about W35 000,000.

Senator RaBD. I was trying to get at the magnitude of it.
Senator SMooT. Isn't that for the calendar year 1921? I mean your estimate of

$235,000,000?
Secretary Mlf.cox. No; the fiftal year.
Senator Soor. We have collected more than $235,000,000. We have collected

over $300,000,000.
Dr. ADAus. Senator, we have, but part is stopped. We assess about $30,000,000

a month, but part of it is stopped by claims in abatement.
Senator Snoor. 1 am aware of that; but even with that I have no doubt that the

back taxes for this fiscal year will be over that.
Dr. ADAMS. Mr. McCoy and myself have studied that with particular care. The

figures that we have here were arrived at after days of thought. That is net cash.
Secretary MaLLox. You understand there a batements and payments out of the

Treauy?
Senator Smoor. I figured that on the offside. If you consider that, I doubt if you

can arrive at that figure. My estimate, then, would be about $170 000.
Dr. A~Dus. The rebates are provided for in a separate expeniture class. But

we want to be conservative. We put it at $235,000,000 for the calendar year 1922 and
$40.000000 for the calendar year 1923.

Senator Rzua. I do not know of a better time to get the opinion of the Secretary
than now with reference to the decision of which I spoke a moment ago. That deci.
sion was regarded generally as almost revolutionary. If I understand it, the theory
of the bar of the country pretty generally was that when they came to estimate the
profits made for the income taxes, they would take as the basis of it the value of the
property, but when they finally got that case up to the Supreme Court, the Supreme
Court sustained the Treasury's position that it was the investment in the property.
Accordingly that created this sort of condition.

A had bought a piece of land on which he had erected a factory 40 years ago, and he
got the land very cheap. They took that as the basis of his profits. They took as the
bsis of his income the price that he paid plus his taxes and some things of that kind.

I bought propel ty 40 year later and paid the full price. The two institutions
were then in competition with each other. The man who bought his property away
hack yer ago and held it was required to pay an enormous. tax. while the man who
bought later paid a very much smaller tax.

Mr. Hrughe,, Mr. Wicker.-ham. Mr. Jaeminann, of Kansas (Citv. and a lot of the most
eminent lawyers in the whole United States, had a different opinion from the one
finally arrived at by the Supreme Court. It does neem to me that decision works an
absolute inequality and injultire. I was appealed to by omne of these people who
have been hard hit to know whether this committee would not insert a clause at
least allowing them to amnortize; that i,. to pay in installments these back taxes that
were created from that decision. The request is that we either (to that or change the
language of the act so that instead of the taxes being based upon investment they
should bo baed upon value at a given time.

I want toask the Secretary now, and Dr. Adams, who is here, I suppose, as the expert
of the Treasury Department, whether that could not be done; whether one or the other
of these two plans could not be adopted. Plainly, this is true: If Senator AMe'umber
had good sense and good judgment and went out and bought a piece of property at.
a moderate price, that would he his investment. If 1 should go out and buy a pee
of property at a swollen figure, or buy it many years afterwards, my investment would
be greater. That is not the test. Senator Ir('umber olght to pay on the value of
his property and I ought to pay on the value of mine.

Senator BSIMONS. May I say to you, Senator Reed, that we threshed out that mat-
ter very thoroughly when we passed the first general revenue act impo iog excess-
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p ttaxes? We had to have a basis for the exemption of 8 per cent, and we finllv
ded that the proper and correct hands was the capital formally invested: that is,

the original purchase plus accumulated surplus. That was made the bais of values
tion for the purpose of making the deduction of 8 per cent.

Senator McCuaRn. Plus what?
Senator 8txoNs. Accumulated surplus represents the capital investment. The

original investment, plus accumulated surplus. That was the basis of it.
senator Rae. I can not imagine anytg more inequitable than that.

Senator Smxos. We ad a good dealof ttmony about it. A good many thought
you are right, and there was a good many who thought otherwise.

Senator McCmena. What was the situation when there was no accumulated msr-
plus?

Senator SBuMos. There was the original investment.
Senator MctrSnnE. In that orlginalinvestment is the foundation of the inequity.
Senator SirMos. That may be, but all I am saying is that wa what was determined

a the basis of the 8 per cent.
Senator RznD. I think the law ought to have required, and ought to require now,

that you should take, let us sy, the value of the property in 1913. Then f Senator
La Follette made a good bargain prior to that. and I made a bad bargain prior to that,
paying twice what my property was worth, and he paying half what his wwt worth,
when we come to 1913 the Government takes the value, not what we originally paid.

Senator McCrusI n. That is what was done in the matter of sales.
Senator RzDn. Yes.
Senator SIMMoNs. Yes; that is what was done with the matter of sales.
Senator Crt rrs. What do you mean by "va'4e"?
Senator Ruin. The fair and reasonable market value.
Senator Crams. What would you do in a section like ours where in 1913 a piece of

farm land sold at from fifty to one hundred dollars an acre, and they afterwards dis-
covered oil and it sold for great sums of money?

Senator REZD. That would only be made worse by the other rule. The other rule
would go back to the fellow in yotr State who bought at a dollar and a quarter an acre.

Senator ('rams. It is se bad they would not sell a lot of oil property, because it would
take it all for the tax.

Senator RunO. My rule would mitigate that. It is said that Manhattan Island wa
once sold for a barel of whisky. Suppose that original purchaser still owned Man-
hattan Island. Would you want to tax him on the difference between his barrel of
whisky and what it would sell for now? Suppose he sold half of it last year?

Senator McCUMneR. Measured by the present value of the whisky?
Senator Rzsb. I suppose if he had the barrel now he might get it back. Hut,

joklin aside, you see the inequity of it. These people have appealed to me to know
whether, having closed their books on the opinions f these lawyers and having relied
upon them, they would be permitted by some amendment in this bill to pay this back
tax in installments.

Senator Cutras. What objection would there be to that, Mr. Secretary?
Secretary MIE.LO . It seems equitable. I do not se that there can be any objec-

tion to it. Of course, in a lowing that to be paid in installments reduces sthe urtax-
no; that is the corporation tax. There is no reason why that should not be done, so
faras I can see.

Senator WALA . They seem to get a big revenue from that.
Senator RErD. I think there is a good deal of revenue.
Senator WAATso. Your proposition does not affect the payment of revenue.
Senator REEn. It affects the back taxes that might be collected, but does not affect

the aggregate for the year.
Secretary MLLON. While they are extreme cases, the number of cases of that sort

is not so very large now. I do not think we could estimate what it would amount to,
but I do not think it would run into a very great aggregate amount.

Senator REzD. For instance, a gentleman came to me whom I know very well
and sad he had a client giving me his name, who had closed his books and done his
business on the basis of what he supposed the law was; that his back taxes were
P500000; thathe absolutely, although solvent, could not go and borrow that amount,

but ie could pay part of it and was willing to pay part ofit, although he thought the
lw somewhat unjust.

Senator WALIw. I understand the Stipreme Court sustained the opinion which the
revenue department had promulgated, and the only people who suffered were the
people who contested the opinion and acted upon advice outside of the revenue office.
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Senator REID. I think that ia true.
Senator WALH. Not very many of them.
Senator REse. I think not The Secretary has aid he sees no particular objection

to it. At the proper time I will prepare an amendment, or I would like to have
Dr. Adamn, who is more familiar with these matter, prepare one. I suppose you
would not draw it yourself, Mr. Secretary.

Secretary MuLLON. No.
Senator ReED. I would like to have Dr. Adamn prepare an amendment which will

be technically accurate and cover this question, and we will submit it to the committee.
Dr. ADAMS. That is a provision for the collection of back taxes in installments

merely in these cases or generally?
Senator REzD. In these cases.
Senator WAsa. Senator Smoot, are you satisied that the expense of the Govern-

ment for the coming year will be what the Secretary of the Treasury stated?
Senator $Soor. If there are &500,000,000 Paved from the apprpriations, as stated

by the Secretary, we will raise it.
Senator WALSH. What do you think of the suggestion of Senator Reed that we

modify our appropriations?
Senator SMooT. I do not believe the Secretary of the Treasury can tell you what

those expenditures will be.
Secretary M1tLo.v. We gave very great attention to our estimates, taking into

consideration all items.
Senator SMooT. And you did that, Mr. Secretary, by saying something like this:

"The Navy Department ha a much appropriated to them. We want them to cut
it so many dollars. " But if you come to repeal the amount of any estimate that they
have not expended, you have to go into the law and take every item and take the
percentages of that, and you can not do it.

Secretary MELLON. But the Navy Department and the War Department went
over the items of expenditures and made their calculations a. to whether they could
make those cuts, and they all areed to make them.

Senator Suoor. I wa speaking of the proposition that we ought to go to work
and repeal $.y10,000,000 from the appropriations that have been made. That can
not Ie done. Mr. Secretary.

Secretary MaeLON. But the result would be the same.
Senator SMooT. Oh, yes; you can say it would be the same.
Secretary MbILox. of course we are predicting our estimate on their position that

they can get along with the amount they have eed to get along with.
Senator 8Moor. If they do not save th $500,000,0001 want to my to this committee

we will fall abort of the revenue to pay the expense of the Government.
Senator WAus. I think it is a very bad precedent.
Senator McCumOa. What is a very bad precedent?
Senator WAlu. To raise revenue upon a private understanding with the heads of

departments as to how they me going to expend their appropriations.
Senator McCxMnR. The departments make their etaimates. They made their

estimates in October for the next fiscal year. Suppose they get together aai and
say, "We can cut that a little bit and make it a little lee." Instead of making a
further report they make an estimate of what they can possibly cut that down. (an
you see anything unjust or wrong about that?

Senator WAtiH. Would you recommend to every city and State such a method as
that?

Senator McCuMna. Yes.
Senator WALn. That they aise their revenue lbaed upon the amount which the

private heads of departments agree they will spend?
Senate McCuoxnR. If I thought they would keep within their agreement I cer-

tainly would recommend that the tax be reduced to meet it.
SSecretary MLLON. There is further now the Budget Department, which keeps

currently in touch with these departments and keeps an accurate budget of what
they are currently expending to see whether they are expending the amounts ap-
proprited to them, and I think with that they can keep the matter within bounds of
what has been agreed upon.

Senator WAlu. I think that is most commendable, but I think the practice of
seeking to raise revenue based upon the amount that heads of departments will may
they will expend is very danero and very bad.

Senator MbLsAN. DO you know how far the economies of the Government have
been put in operation up to date?

68001-21--10
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Secretary MuwN. I do not know. I know those departments made their calcu.
iatiom and went into the items of expenditure and estimated they could cut out
expenditure to that extent without injury to the service.

enator McLxA. Have they already bgun to operate thee economies by retiring
ployee and saving money wherever they ?
Secr an i ox. Exactly.

Senator McLAN. How long has that been in operation? How long since they
beaunthat?
r tary Mzu.ON. It has been a month.

Senator McLEAN. Long enough so that you can fairly saune that this money will
be aved?

Secretary Matuox. I think we can fairly assume it.
Senator Raen. Then the various heads of departments, if I understand you, when

they met with the Preident, submitted schedules showing where and how they could
make savi~a? Is that correct

Secretary MwLul N. They made their calculations aud their own estimates of how
those savin could be made.

Senator REED. Where is the detail of that information?
Secretary MU.oN. The detail of it would be with the departments.
Senator REID. Did you make an estimate for the Treasury Department of the

savings that you could make in that department?
Secretary M.oN. Yes.
Senator REBD. Would you object to giving us that estimate?
Secretary MaLu.o. No; I do not have it with me.
Senator REBD. I mean send it to the committee.
Secretary MEu.oN. I will be very glad to do so.
Senator Relz. Mr. Chairman, I move that we ask the various heads of these de.

apartment to send to the committee for its use, cunfidontial or otherwise, I do not care,
the various estimate that they made in the items of savings. In that way we can get
at it.

Senator SxooT. I think there is another way of getting at it, Senator, if I may he
allowed to call your attention to it.

On page 3 of the report referred to by Dr. Adams, laid upon the table for each
Senator you will find the classifrations of estimated expenditures for the fiscal year
1922-that is 1921 and 1922, I take it. It sa the Secretary's letter to the Ways and
Means Committee of the House. Of course, if you take those items like the item
for the Agricultural Departent, and take that from the amount actually aptpropated
that will show the saving of the Agricultural Department, and so on down the line.

Senator RaD. But it does not show the items.
Senator SmooT. No; it simply shows the amount.
Senator RKan. That is what I am trying to get at.
Mr. Chairman, let us say the Navy Department reports that it can cut its esnmated

expenditures by $300,000.000. I want to know how they make that cut. Are they
able to do it because some shin are not to be built, some boats are not to be con.
strurted, or that the personnel o the Navy has been cut down? How is that arrived at?
I think we otrht to hp"e those estimates furnished to us by each department. I do
not care whether they are made public or not, hut I would like tq see i'em.

Senator Cumrns. Let them li sent to us confidentially. and if thd committee wishes
to make them public afterwards they can do it.

The CnAIRAN. Have they not Ieen furnished already? How is that, Senator
moot?

8enato?8uoor. The budget report for the next flial year. Senator Reed is re-
ferring to the fisal year 1021-22.

The CHAIRMAN. Not to 1923
Senator 8MooT. Not to 1923. The cuts that we are trying to provide for are from

the appropriations that were made for the fieal year ending Juno 30, 1922. That is
the present fiscal year.

e CAIRMAxN. I understad.
Senator REED. I made the motion that the heads of departments be requested to

send their detailed estimates to the committee.
Senator Saoor. I do not know that they could do it in detail, but they might do

it as much in detail as is practicable.
Senator REEz. As detailed as they can make it.
The CAtRxAN. Suppose that in some of the departments a deficit is likely to be

encountered.
Senator SMoor. All they will have to report is that there is no saving.
Senator REED. If there is going to be a deficit they ought to report that.
Senator SxooT. They can not te!' that.
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Senator SmxONa. Senator Smoot, have you there conveniently the date of the
page of the last general appropriation bills?

The CHAIRMAN. Excuse me, gentlemen.
Senator Reed, will you address a letter to me asking for the information covered

y your motion, and fidicate in it what you want, and I will send it to the heads
ef the departments?

Senator RasD. I will do that.
Senator Sxoor. Answering your quetion, Senator Simmobn, I will ay that the

small aplpr tio bills were paued in 190 and the six large bill were passed in 1921.
Senator SurMONS. What time in 1921?
Senator 8HooT. After March 4.
Senator SIMMONS. After March 4, 191?
Senator SMoor. Yes.
Senator SixoNs. So that the big appropriation bills that you ay now appro

piated more money than these depatmets will spend have been passed since
March 4?

Senator Soor. We got the estimates they made before that.
Senator SmuoNs. I understand that. You had the estimates before you when

you made those appopriations?
Senator SMoor. Yes.
Senator SixMONI. You discounted the estimates?
Senator SXooT. Yes.
Senator SImoxns. You reduced them all you could?
Senator SMooT. We thought we did.
Senator StIMMON. Now, the Senator from Connecticut said a little while ago that

probably these departments had found out that they could cut off from their per
sonnol. When you made that appropriation and the Committee on Apprpriatons
passed on tlh amount, did you not then consider the possibility of reducing the force?

Senator SMooT. They did, as far as the Army and Navy appropriation bills were
concerned. The others, of course, were passed upon the testimony that was secured
by the Appropriations Committee as to what actual cuts should be sustained.

Senator SiwxoNs. You considered possible cuts?
Senator SMOOT. Yes, I will ay we cut even more than the heads of the depart-

ments at that time claimed they could be cut.
Senator RABD. Who were the heads of the departments?
Senator 8xooT. I do not mean the heads of the departments. They hardly ever

appear before the committee.
Senator RBD. Their representatives?
Senator SMooT. Their representatives.
Senator RrrD. That all hapl-ned after March 1?
Senator Swoor. The hearing were held before March 1, with the exception of the

Army and Navy, and those two went over until after March 4 and they were passed
after that time, and at the time the amount of personnel in the Army and Navy was
reduced.

The CHAIRMAN. The wastage occurred before March 4?
Senator 8xooT. Yes.
Senator SIMMONs. That has nothing to do with this question. The question that

the Committee on Appropriations decided was how much it would take to run the
departments, carrying out your large program of retrenchment and reform and econo-
mies and all of that. and you required them to cut it to the bone. Your appropria
tiona did not include the whole of the estimated amounts, but included only such
parts of the estimated amounts as you, from your thorough investigation. felt would
be absolutely necessary to cover the expenses of the particular departments concerned.

Senator SMOOT. Based upon the testimony that we had.
Senator SIMMONs. And that has been since March 4?
Senator MoorT. No.
Senator SIMMONs. You said the big appropriation bills were pased since March 4.
Senator SMoor. The Army and Navy bills were the big appropriation bills, and

they were passed since March 4.
Senator SIMMONS. Thedeficiency bills and all those have been passed since March

Senator SMooT. Two deficiency bills. We had four or five before that.
Senator SmMONs. The sundry civil and the Army and Navy?
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
Senator WALSa. I understand the Secretary of War appeared before the Military

Affairs Committee and made a new estimate upon which you based your appropria-
tion bill.
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Senator 8nooT. Oht. certainly.
Senator WArI.. In which reductions were made in his original estimate?
Senator HSooT. Yes. At the time they cut the Army down from 226.000 to 175,tsMI

that automatically clt down the appropriations, in the very bill when the vote was
taken upon the size of the Army and Navy.

Senator $ M)aos. The pxmition we are putting ourselves in right now in that we
have appropriated $.M00,000.M)0 morv for thee dellrtments than is abolutely nmees.
vary for them to sINnId.

N'nator RI:n,,. I do not think you can put it in that way.
Senator SI a os. And we an* going to rain taxes to pay the exlwnsos of the (ov.

ernment. and goirin to rains $.500,(00000 leas taxes than the amount we have appro-
priated. and recently appropriated, a absolutely nesu ry to pay the expelnsw
of these departments

Secretary MKLuS. Not under the hill you have Iefore you. We have taken into
consideration these reductions.

Senator Stmux s. I undertand( tlat. You my thees ppropriationnare 5..00,0)00,0(
in excem of what they should have I en. in excess of the amount found by the cona-
mittees of the two Ilotum to Ie. ncnwe.ar to defray the expenses of the Government.

Senator .mcr. If you will confine that to the hill as it pemmed theu iouse then
you are right. but when this bill lpased the House they passed it with the under.
standing there was going to he a saving in the appropriations made. I till believe,
if we pan the Houms hill just as it is now. no matter what saving we may make, we
will be so clo' to skating on the thin ice that it will be a very dangerous proposition
to do it. bWcauto ever since I have Ien a member of the Appropriations Committee.
even when we wert appropriating momny with no particular idea of saving, there
never has been a fiscal year that there have not been deficiency appropriations,
and there never will he.

Senator Siam.Js s. There has not been since I have eeon here, and I agree with
you, but instead of that you now say that the Congrnss has appropriated this amount
of money, something like $500,0(o),O(, more--

Senator SYMhr (interposing). No.
Senator tSIMMON. How much is it? That is what you amy will Ib the saving.
Secretary MIL.LOr . You have not come out to the wrong every year.
Senator mo)Tr. No; I do not say that, Mr. Secretary, because of the fact that we

had to provide some revenue from other sources. Not only that, but in the past the
question of how to raise revenue was not so potent as it is to-day.

Senator SIMMONs. If I understand the Secretary, if we are to provide income to
meet our appropriations and expenses of the Government as contemplated at the time
these appropriations were made, we will have to raise $600,000,000, or approximately
that amount more than he says we will need. Does not that mean, if ft means any.
thing, that we have provided for the payment of $500,000,000 more than the Govern-
ment will need, according to the estimates made to you by the department?

Senator SMnor. I wish that had been stated in a direct way and confined to the
amounts that have been appropriated. This is the way the statement is: That the
total estimated expenditures of the Goveinment were $4,500,000,000. We have not
appropriated that amount of money.

Senator SIMMON.. I understand that.
Senator HSrrMo. But now they say with that estimated amount oi(expenditure of

money they are going to save $I00,000,000 in round numbers.
Senator SIM.oN.. What is the estimate, Senator moot, upon which they ask us

to provide funds? It in the appropriation, is it not, fundamentally?
Senator SboTr. The appropriations are not taken into consideration.
Senator SimmoNs. They estimate that these departments will need how much-

$300,000,000?
Senator S toor. $4.000,000,000.
Senator SmiNons. Hlow much money do they estimate the departments will need

lems than the amount we have appropriated for them?
Senator SmOTr. They do not may that.
Senator Si moN. That is what I want to find out.
Senator 8moOr. They say they need nearly $60000,000 le than the estimated

amount of expenditures. They are talking of the estimated amount of expenditures,
and we are trying to figure it uopn the actual apppriations.

Senator WALH. I)o they estimate they are mavin anything on the appropriation?
Sen tor SHIMaNs. That is what I am talking about. low much do you estimate

we will save on the appropriations actually made?
Secretary M~al.z.or . I do not see how you can say that. There are all kinds of

appropriations, and I do not see how you can take that into consideration.
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Senator lSMMoNH. Can you not determine how much lem the War )Deartment
now sayv they will need than the amount appropriated for them? (an you not do
the same with the Agricultural Delartment, the Navy Department, the State Depart.
mont, and all the departments? You say that this saving you are talking alout
is the result of a conference between the heads of the departments %nd the President
of the United States, in which statements were made to the President that they
would be able to cut their expenditures down below the amount appropriated. Now,
this committee ought to know exactly how much less money each department now
claims it actually requires than the amount that was appropriated.

.Soeretary MJIKLmN. That is all shown in this statement.
Senator RiMNoaN. How much is it, Mr. Secretary? That in what I want to find out.
Senator WAEan. $520,0000.
Senator Maimoma. 520 ,0000. The departments will need that much les than

we have appropriated. Thatis what I said at the beginning
Senator lA Fou.r.rr. The Secretary has not answered that. lie has not stated

that, although a member of the committee has.
Secretary MaLsu.. I do not know that I undenrtad what appropriations you ae*

speaking of.
Senator SriMows. I am speaking of the appmpriationm that have been made. You

said there was an agreement between the heads of the departments to effect that
saving. I aume, therefore, that in that conference where that agreement was made
each department advised the President how much les money it would need than had
been appropriated for it.

Secretary MaLLN. Yes; how much less than the estimate had been.
Senate r SIMMOa. I am not talking about the estimate; I am talking about the appro .

priation.
Senator RanD. Let me ask this question: When this meeting was hold it the Presi-

dent's office, and when the agreement to make reductions which aggregated $800,.
000,000 was made, was that a reduction from the estimates they had made or from the
amount Omgrem had appropriated?

Dr. ADAMS. Senator, may I answer that question?
Senator Ricn. Yes.
Dr. A DAMS. All right. You have all got to come back to the fundamental truth

that it is expenditures that control the Treasury situation. The appropriation for
this fiscal year were $3,900,,000,000. The departments came in originally saying that
they would expend $4,550,000,000. What does that mean? It can only mean one
thing-that they have prior appropriations, available balances, which make that
p .ab!e. The 0350,000,000 which is sp-ken of is largelv savings from prior appro.
priatione.

Senator Waran. Unexpended balances?
Ir. A DAM. Unexpended balances. The controlling figures are not nereswrily

the appropriations for this year. The controlling factor is how much is available
from prior appropriations and present appropriations.

Senator SIMMONs. Doctor, was not all this considered by the Appropriations Com-
mittee?

Senator SMOOT. If the doctor will permit me, so you will know how that was---
The CAIRMAN. Could n't )Dr. Adams be permitted to answer it?
Dr. ADAMS. I want to my that I do not think that question can helpfully be (li-

cussod altogether in terms of how much the department need. There is in this con-
nection a very important element of departmental policy as to expenditures. For
instance, at one time, I think I can state with safety, the War Department had avail-
able prior balances of nearly a billion dollars.

Senator SIMMONu. Dr. Adams, on this question of unexpended balances, wh\n they
came to the committee and asked for additional appropriation they included; in their
demands, or you considered the fact, that they had this unexpended balance. did
you not?

Dr. AnnaM. In some cases, and in some cams not.
Senator RItR.. That leaves the committee in line condition. In solaem case they do

and in some caon they do not, and we do not know in which they did and in which
they did not, so we do not know how much money we are to get.

Dr. AniAs. I would like to finish my statement.
Senator SIMMoiN. At the time the Appropriations ('CoImittee acted, if they did not

expect the War Department to utilize that unexpended balance, they should have
repealed it and had it covered Imack into the Treasury. Their appropriation must
have been based upon the idea they were to b permitted to use it.

Senator CraTs. In some cases we made a continuing appropriation, to be used
until expended. In some cases we had a revolving fund of so many hundred thousand
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dollars that can be expended, and as it comes in they can keep on spending it. We
never bothered about those things. Then we would have an appropriation that
expied July 1, in which there was an unexpended balance. We had some appro-
priaons that we made nack in 1919 in which there were unexpended balances of a
ew hundred or a few thouand dollars. We had one case of about $100,000, and in the

bill we authorized them to use that balance from 1919. We passed on the unexpended
balance that would go back into the Treasury the lIt of July. If the appropriation
is a continuing appropriation that does not have to be brought to our attention and
we make no reference to it. It goes right on until it is expended.

Senator iuMoNsa. And when they secured more money to pay their expenses for
the next year they always considered that balance?

Senator VCuns. If it is an item that we have to consider. It may be one we have
to consider, and it may be one we would not consider. Some we do not consider at
all, and some we do consider. They make a report showing what they have done
with it, and that is the end of it, until they want more money. Some of thheads of
departments came in and put their cards on the table and showed us just what they
needed and just what they could get along without, and we got along nicely. Some
of them came in that we could not get information out of with a corkscrew.

Senator WatU. You should not have given them anything.
Senator CuIrs. We had to give them something. The departments had to run.
Senator SEoor. Answering Senator Simmons, if you are through, Dr. Adams- .
Dr. AnAM,. I wanted to make one other point, and that is the very important ole-

mont of policy in these expenditures when prior appropriations are available, which
may change the existing condition. For instance, we will say that in the last year
there was a plior appropriation of $184.000,000availablo for expenditure for good roads.
The l)elartment of Agriculture may properly say, "Businss being bad. if we can
relieve the situation by expending $25,00000 less than we thought we would spend
six month ago when we first turned in our estimates." that is not a thing to be criti.
eiIed. There are certain kinds of appropriations in which the dopaitment head
must have some discretion as to when he shall spend it. and he may exercise that
disretion in view of the condition of business and the demands of taxation.

Senator Sixoxs. That is very pertinent. If the Secretary of Agriculture promise
the President that he will spend less money for good roads tlan Congres has appro.
priated for pKod roads, it is very important to know that.

Dr. AOAMH. I do not know about that.
Senator WALBR. I understand that by adding the appropriations t the unecxlpiked

balance., les the present estimates of the departments, they will save $50000.000.
Dr. ADAMs. No; I could not say that. I can not tell you what thwos available

appropriations are.
Senator WAL.s. Unexpended balances covering everything.
Dr. AuAMa. The departments originally estimated they would require $4, 50,.

000 000. Later when they realized the condition of business and the real necessity
for lower taxes, they said that in the exercise of sound discretion they would spend les.

Senator WALtB . The maximum limitation there may be the appropriations plhs
the unexpended balance, or may he less than the appropriations plus the unexpended
balance?

Dr. ADAMs. I should say in general, it was the appropriations plus available bal.
ances from prior appropriations.

Senator WALsa. What do you my, Mr. McCoy? You are shaking your head.
Mr. McCo,. As Dr. Adams said, the whole thing, from the Treasury tandpoint is

expenditures. We have nothing to do with the appropriations. The Treasur has
to do with expenditures. They estimate certain expenditures that must be met.

e taliing the absolute need of the country for money, they cut to the bone tbeir
expenditures. It hurt. They absolutely needed the money, but in consideration
of the taxpayer they did cut and that is where that cut comes from. It is not to cut
Something they could do without. It is something that hurts them, but they do
without it.

Senator McLLAN. Then the unit upon which you make your subtraction is your
own estimate of expenditures?

Mr. McCoy. The estimate of expenditures of the other departments, together with
the Treasury Department.

Senator REED. You say they cut to the bone and took out money they really need.
One item of that was good roads, was it?

Mr. McCor. I do not know that.
Senator RrsD. Let us assume one item is good roads, and Congress appropriated

$100,000,000 for good roads. Now, the Secretary of the Treasury says $2,o,0000 of
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that he will not expend, and that is charged up as a saving to the Government and
a saving to the people.

Mr. McCoy. Not exactly a saving, but not an expenditure.
Senator RBED. It is a reduction.
Mr. McCoy. It is a reduction.
Senator REED. In other words, all you have done is to stop the expenditure of a

certain aount of money which was to go into a public improvement for the benefit of
the country and was supposed to be worth every dollar that was invested. You could
sve the whole hundred million dollars by not spending, but the good-road building
would stop.

The CHAIRAN. That does not follow.
Secretary MauoN. May I just say that for the purpose of raising the amount of

revenue required the Treasury takes the best available information we could get? I
was present at most of the interviews with the heads of departments, etc., and we
believed that the amount of money that had been agreed upon would be the amount
that would be used by these departments. So that we have made our estimate on
that basis, which makes a total of $4,084.000,000. I think we can fairly assume that
they will go along on that basis.

Senator RzED. I understand that is the Treasury's position.
Secretary MtLLOx. Yes.
Senator REED. I was only trying to trace out what might be some of the methods

of the saving, and one of the methods which might be employed is to not do something
which Congress contemplated should be done.

Senator SmooT. Take the good road bill. An appropriation is made and the amount
specifically stated in the bill as to how much shouldbe expended each year. That
was brought up as an illustration, but it does not apply to the law, because the law
says there shall be so much money expended every year.

Now, answering the question of the Senator, if nobody else wants to talk-
Senator RED (interposing). Let me follow that for a moment. Take the question

of the rivers and harbors program. A lump sum was appropriated for rivers and har-
bors. Now. of course, they could save the entire lump sum by not carrying on the
work, but the country would not have the benefit of the work.

Senator SMooT. That is covered by contracts that have been made. I think all
of the appropriations for rivers and harbors have been contracted for.

Sena tor StIMMoS. I think before we go any further on this line we should know
exactly the items of these savings. I think we should know first how much the War
Department roposesto save or cut off in this way, and what that saving consists of,
how it is going to affect the service, whether it is going to cut the service down in a
way Congre does not want it cut down.

Senator SvooT. You asked a question that it seems to me the answer would solve
this whole problem in the minds of the committee.

Senator SIMMONs. I would be very glad to have an answer to it.
Senator SMOOT. Speaking of unexpended balances, you asked whether they had

been repealed or not by the Appropriations ( ommitteW. In the fortifications appro-
rlation hill we repealed about $190,000,000 of unexpended balances. In the War

Department at one time we repealed over a billion dollars of unexpended balances,
but in this last appropriation bill where we did repeal a number of them I was chair.
man of the subconimttee, and we asked Gen. Lord to come in. We took every unex-
pended balance in the appropriations that had been made for the War Department
for every purpose and we sid: 'Gen. Iord why can we not repeal the total amount of
this approiation?" In some cases he said: "ou an not doit. because we have con-
tracts out, and those contracts must be completed and the money must be paid when
they are completed." We said "How much does that amount to, Gen. LArd?"
He would state the amount. Then he would say: "Thero are certain contingencies
that we must have money on hand, in order to meet them. or else it may he a detri-
ment to the War Department and the service. " How much is that?" and he would
state the amount. We went over every item and Gen. Lord cut. t everything he
thought he was safe in cutting out at that time, and we repealed that amount of the
appropriation.P ere is no doubt but what with the appropriations we have made of $3.960.000,000,
with the unexpended balances, that this administration could expend more than
$4,500,000,000. because in all the departments there are unexpended balances amount-
ing to more than that difference. What they have figured is this: They have fig-
ured that they will take all the appropriations that have been made. a3,.90.000,000,
and the estimated expenditures over and above that would be about $440,000,000
to be paid out of the unexpended balances. They say: "We will not spend that
amount of money. We are going to cut it down." A part of that cutting comes out
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of the amount that is appropriated here, and no doubt they will cut a good deal out
of that that is covered now in the unexpended balances. They do not have to come
to Congress and ask to spend these balances that have been appropriated, not within
the fiscal year.

Senator StwuMOs. I understand that, but you have just said that you repealed
all the unexpended balances.

Senator 8xooT. Oh, no; I did not say "all."
Senator SIMMONS. Let me finish. You repealed the unexpended balances of the

War Department, except as to certain amounts for which contracts had been made?
Senator SMOOT. And certain amounts that they always wanted and had to hold as

an unexpended balance for unseen items.
Senator SIMMONS. If they always had to do it, why will they not have to do it this

time?
Senator SMooT. I suppose they have decided here they are going to cut out every.

thing that is possible to cut out. Part of that cutting will be made and taken out of
some of these approprtions, and the balance will be taken out of these unexpended
balances, but taking the two together, that is the way they figured they are going to
make that cut.

Senator stiMoNs. I want to follow out your statement about the War Department.
You repealed all those unexpended balances, except certain amounts that you my
had been contracted for and certain amounts that they always retained for the pur-
pose of meeting contingencies?

Senator SOOTr. Yes.
Senator SIMMONs. Now, when you come to the rivers and harbors bill you can get

along with a lump-sum appropriation, Iboruse there is a large unexpended balance?
Senator 8MooT. $80,000,000.
Senator SIMuMos. That has been appropriated for certain projects that are now

under development?
Senator S8ooT. Yes.
Senator SIMMONS. Now, you did not repeal that appropriation because that has

been appropriated for these particular projects. In nearly every instance it was
developed that contracts had been made that would cover these unexpended balances.
They can not use them for other purposes any more than they could in the case of the
War DIepartment.

Senator SMooT. I do not think they could.
Senator SIx oNs. Coming to good roads, we asked for $100,000,000 appropria-

tion. We were told, "There is now an outstanding appriation of $130,0,000 for
good roads which is unexpended." We answered that by saying that the bilk of that
Fad been contracted for. Where a contract has been made the department can not
possibly utilize that unexpended balance.

Senator McC ciMS R. Mr. Chairman, if you will allow a suggestion, while this is
very interesting and may be pertinent to the matter really under discussion, we are
really here to-day to get suggestions from the Secretary of the Treasury rather than to
argue out what we intend to do on these questions, and I wish we could get those
auggestione.

The CIAIRMAN. I hesitate to express an opinion. As long ar the committee is will-
ing to permit this endless discission to continue I do not intend to Ay anything. but
I entirely aree with Senator 3fMcumber. We are here to hear from the Secretary.
and later behind eloped doors we ean continue this discussion.

Senator SIMMONs. I think the SHeretary has made a statement of tremendous im-
portance, that we can get along with less than we thought we could get along with a
few months ago. I think we should take time to find out exactly how that legerdemain
is to be accomplished.

The CHAIRMAN. But, Senator Simmons, we. have been three-quarters of an hour
debating among members of the committee questions only incidentally connected
with the issue.

Senator SIMMOS. I think they are vitally connected.
Senator McVCMBER. The motion of the Senator from Missouri. asking that certain

data be furnished, I think should be issued upon.
Senator RKnE. I think it was imphedly pawsed upon. The chairman asked me to

write him a letter, stating just what data I wanted, and said he would take it up
with the heads of departments.

Now I offer this suggestion: I think this discussion of Senator Smoot and Senator
Simmons and other members of the committee was necessary in order to get a clear
understanding, so that we may really know what the facts are. I do not think it is a
waste of time, but I presume we are through with it. It has Weon very illuminating
to me.
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Senator SIMMOsm. Let us hear the Secretary without any further discussion if it is
intended to foreclose the diwsuion.

Senator McLAN. I want to call attention to the appropriation for good roads. If
it is found thereis to be an economy and a certain saving, I think the committee would
like to know how it is to be accomplished. For instance, can the department
having that fund in charge decline to expend a certain portion of that appropriation
which Congre has authorized for this year?

Senator OuRTns. That was only used, Mr. Chairman, as an illustration.
Senator Snmxoxe. It is a very important one.
Senator McCUunMn. I think the Secretary can answer that if he is given a chance.
Secretary M3ft.ON. You will receive that information under the request to the

departments for the items. Whether it Is pertinent in some instances to good roads
or not can be determined from that.

Senator SMnxoNs. That is the reason I think we should have it itemized.
Secretary MauELN. But for the purposes of the bill, we have the amount that we

expect will cover the expenditures for the fiscal year, say 1922. From the available
information that we can get, that is the amount required, $4,034,000.000. It seem
to me we can safely take that as the amount that is going to be required.

Senator LA FoLLMrre. Is it not posible-fter having gotten this itemised state-
ment of the savings is expected the departments are going to make, which will
have a direct bearing on the amount we are raising by taxation-that Congress might
not agree with the departments that those savings should be made; that Congre
might take the view that it was in violation of law; that the appropriation had been
made to be expended for a purpose? Some of this discussion and the information
which has conme out an a result of it seems to me is very pertinent and something we
should hear.

Secretary MELION. That is all the information we had before us.
Senator LA FoILrrs. Can we start with the asumption that there i only a certain

amount to be raised, when we do not know but that more will have to be raised?
Secretary CfAMt.i.. That is the amount from all the available sources we had to

gain our information from.
Senator LA FOI.t -rrg. Yea; but it takes into account certain savings that you

gentlemen, members of the Cabinet, have proposed that you can make. We do not
know whether you can make them or can not make them, and we do not know. what
they are. We do not know whether you have a right to make them or not. I think
they should come before the committee fully itemized.

Senator McLeAN. Mr. Secretary on page 7 of your letter of August 4 to the Ways
and Means Committee you state that this revision is made upon certain estimates.
Among those estimates you anticipate an increase of the tax on cigarettes and smoking
and chewing tobacco, later on you anticipate a material increase in the stamp tax.

Secretary MELLON. It should be understood that at the time that was before us
those things were under consideration, but it was all changed by the action of the
Waye and Means Committee and of the Iouse, so that you might regard it as the I louse
bill before you.

.Snator rlc!AN. That is what you are consthIring now?
,cre tary MuI.I.x. Yes.
Senator McLRAs. And your estimate is really Iuasd uion thl bill a presented

to 111?
Secretary M ELLON. Yes.
Senator WATwON. Mr. Secretary, that does not take into account the repeal of the

excewteproflts tax retrictive to January 1, 1921?
Secretary MELI.ON. As the bill is Ifore you. it does not.
Senator WATSON. Suppose we should iuas that proposition, what cut would.that

make in the revenue?
Secretary MELLON. Then it would be necessary to make other changes to supply

the revenue that would be last.
senator WATsoS. About $450.000.00O?
Secretary Ml HIJAI. I do not think it would be that. much.
Senator WATON. What is your estimate of it? Wh1iat is your estimate. Mr. McCoy?
Mr. McCo. For the fiscal year it would not be that much. There would ls two

payment in the present fiscal year included, whether you repeal it as of Janurv I
1021. or not.

Senator WATS -K. How much would it be?
Mr. McCoy. $230.000.000 or $240.00,0(0.
Senator WATSON. Suppose the committee would decide to do that, how would you

make up that difference, Mr. Secretary?
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Secretary M3LuoN. The suggestion that we would make, if that exces.profts tax is
to be eliminated as of the firt of this year, would be to increase the corporation income
tax to 16 per cent, instead of 12j, that i estimated here.

Senator WArao.q. What would that amount to?
Secretay MbLLON. That would amount to about $150,000,000.
Senator SiBxons. Would you make that amendment retroactive?
Secretary Mr.LLc . Yes.
Senator InrxoNs. That would begin in January, 1921?
Secretary MaLLo. For the current year.
The CAIRMtAN. Mr. Secretary, did you recommend or did your department recom.

mend the elimination of the exce-profts tax as of January 1,1921?
Secretary MlalO. That was our recommendation to the Ways and Means Commit-

tee.
The (CAIRMAN. Do you still adhere to that recommendation?
Secretary MaL.oX. Well, it is a very unsatisfatory tax n a way, and is inequitable

and ought to be repealed. Of course, f it is a question of revenue, and it is not deemed
desirable to place the amount elsewhere, it will have to be retained; but it is a tax that
should be repealed.

Senator WAOrso. For that purpoeo I was asking from what other source of revenue
we could make up that difference. Yont may an increase in the corporation tax from
12 to 15 per cent. What else?

Secretary MSL.LoN. Then the transportation tax. which under the bill is eliminated,
would be red ued, beginning the 1st of January, 1922, one-half instead of being entirely
greealed.

Senator R n. You mean the tax on railroad transportation?
Secretary MF.LtLON. Yes. Under the bill that was eliminated from the 1st of Janu.

ary, 1922. It will be necessary to do as we originally recommended; that is, to cut that
one-half at that time and then in 1923 abolish the other half.

Senator SiMmt os. You eliminate the transportation tax for this calendar year?
Secretary .MRUt.oS. One-half the rate.
Senator WAT'.Tos. Would that amount to $1i).000,000?
Secretary MELLONr. Somewhere near that.
Senator RIsiI. Senator Watson. are you through with your line of questions?
Senator WATSos. No. I want to find out whether or not you intend to make a

recommendation for an increase of postage and stamp tax, and how much each of those
will add to the revenue, if those recommendations are to be made to take the place of
the repeal of the exces-profits tax retroactive to January 1, 1921.

Secretary MLstLox. My recommendation would be to increase the documentary
stamp tax, but in the House that seemed to be objectionable and did not seem to be
likely to have favorable consideration.

Senator Cu'tnr. Mr. Chairman, if the Secretary has a statement would it not be
better to let him read it and then ask him questions afterwards?

The CHAIRMAN. I understand lie has no statement.
Senator RssD. Just for the sake of getting this clear in my own mind, what is it you

estimate you will get from the excess profits tax during the year?
Secretary MELLtN.. About SU9.,00,0.
Senator RED. That would b for the fiscal year beginning in hmne of 1921 and

ending in June of 1922?
Secretary MEL.Lo.. Yes.
Senator CALDER. Ending Decmler 31 of this year?
Secretary ALLLtoN. No; the fiscal year.
Senator REED. You recommend that the excessprofits tax be wiped out. and the

House has wiped it out in this bill. When does that repeal take effect?
Secretary MRLLOs. The 1st of January, 1922, under the House bill.
Senator RsBn. Next January?
Secretary MELLOW. Yes.
Senator Resn. So we are to lose by that how much money out of the $669 000,000?
Secretary MRLtLo.. We would be losing about $450,000,000 for the first full taxable

year.
Senator RErw. You are losing for the calendar year how much?
Secretary MELOr.o. $4.0,000,00 1 believe it is.
Senator IRD. $450,000,000?
Secretary MfLLo. Yes.
Senator RRn). For the next calendar year beginning January 1, 1922?
Secretary M.LLON. Yes, that would be the calendar year 1922.
Senator REno. Beginning with January 1, 1922, and ending with December 31, 1922.

Is that right?
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Secretary Mblsuo. Yes, for the calendar year.
Senator RMBD. $450 000,000 from excess profits?
Secretary MELLON. Yes.
Senator RXnD. If we have that fire right, it is now proposed to stop the collection

of that tax, out of which we are getting 4500, 000 in round numbers, and you say it
ought to be stopped and the tax ought to be collected elsewhere. The excess-profit
tax does not begin to accrue until the concern has made what profit?

Secretary IMatwo. Eight per cent.
Senator RaD. Net?
Secretary MELLON. Net, yes.
Senator RsiD. If you take $450,000 000 of a burden off the concerns that have made

more than 8 per cent net, you must collect that tax from concerns that have made les
than 8 per cent, including, of course, those that make more? You transfer the tax
from those who have made excessive or high profits to those who have made low profits,
do you not?

Secretary MuLLOS. That tax beast more heavily upon the smaller corporations than
it does upon the large corporations, because the large corporation a rule do not
make as large percent of profit as the other make. In other wor they have
a larger invited capital and therefore concerns like the United Steel Corporaion
and other arg corporations do not have the large percentage in relationto their
invested capital, because their invested capital is large; but the excesprofits tax is
inequitable, because most of the corporations that have that to pay, that have the
large excess profits are small corporations with small invested capital.

Senator RRED. They are, nevertheless, corporations that have made more than 8
per cent.

Secretary M ELLON. But you can see from this table here their relation, and the
largo percontagfo made by the small corporations.

Senator RItc. Yes; but nevertheless, whether they are small or large, they are
institutions that have made more than 8 per cent?

Secretary MLLON. Yes.
Senator 1iRDn. Now, let us go back a moment. This La Belle Iron Co. case, which

fixed the excess profits upon the invited capital instead of upon the actual value,
and a number of concerns like the Steel Trust, that were formed by taking over at
fabulous prices a lot of Pubordinates, would carry those fabulous prices into their
capital, and therefore it would be very hard to reach the Strool Trust and arrive at
ito excess profits because its capital is badly swollen.

Secretary MNfLtoX. That is an illustration of the inequity of the excess-profits tax.
Senator RasD. Exactly; but if you had based your taxation upon the actual value

of the property insteadof the invested capital you would get a very different result,
would you not?

Secretary MELLON. In some cases.
Senator REEn. In many cases.
Secretary M ,ELLON. I doubt very much, when we speak of the amount to be realized

from the exces-profits tax, under the present condition of industry, that it is going
to be as much as we have estimated, for the reason that I know myself of areat many
corporations that are large earners, and were for the last year, and paid for the year
1920 large amounts of excess-profits taxes, that in this current year are not earning
that much money and will not be affected at all by this tax, because they are not
going to have the earnings.

Senator REED. But, Mr. Secretary, I asked you the question what you estimated
you would get, and I assume when you made your estimate you took into consideration
all the facts.

Secretary MELLON. The point is this: This is a Treasury estimate, judging from
what has been the fact last year what the next will be, under the present condition
of the country: but there is no estimate of that kind that can be certain, and we may
be very much disappointed, and I think personally we will be. I know of many
instances myself where they are not earning at all and will not pay any excess-profits
tax.

Senator REE, . Nevertheess, that was the best estimate the Trefaury I)Partment
was able to make, baued upon all the information it had. and taking into consideration
all doubts which might arie?

Secretary M ELLOt . Yes.
Senator tWAL.H. How much less, on that estimate, was collected in the fiscal yeal,

1919? Can you tell me that?
Se-'retary' MELLON. Two billion less. It has been falling off very rapidly.
Senator McCrUMnE . How much was collected for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1921, the last fiscal year?
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Secretary .ELLON. About $900,000,000. The year 1920 was a year of large earnings.
Senator v1cCUMBER. You are speaking in this case of the (slendar year?
Secretary IMELLU~. Yes. Pir.
Senator lcC'usmsn. . 1 was wondering what the fiscal year would give nu from June

30, 1920, to June 30, 1921. If you have not those figure, it is not so very material.
Mr. McCoy. The trouble is that the income tax and the excess prohts taxes are

combined for that fiscal year. We have the total figures. For 1920 the income tax
and excess profits tax were $3,957,000000, and for 1921, -1.,2'6,000000. That is the
income and profits taxes. The 'ommimioner of Internal Revenue has not vet segre-
gated them. They are unable to segreRato them. It is about $1.C00,000,000 that lms
been collected up to the 30th of June, 1921.

Secretary MLWrN,. If it should be decided here to repeal the excen profits tax and
change the House bill, it seems to me that about the following recommendation would
cover:

To reduce the transportation taxes to one-half. effectio January 1 122, and repeal
them entirely beginning January 1, 1923, and )Prhaps also the insurance taxes.

Senator 1 ATfON. How much would each of those items raise, Mr. Secretary?
Secretary MsLLtW. The transportation tax would raise alout $130,000.000, and about

$20,000,000 on the insurance, which would make $160,0,000,. Theq a tax on co.
medics, toilet prepartions, and proprietary medicine., section 007, should be restored
but imposed upon the producer or importer.

Senator Rsxn. Now, Mr. Secretary: As to proprietary medicines, may I ask you
a question?

Senator W.vToN. Let us find out how mtuch that iP. first.
Senator Ithht. Very well.
Secretary MI..,oN. That ik a small item. It is alout six or seven million dollars.

the toilet preparations, etc. It was in that class.
Senator WATsr . You say $100,((),0(GO for the corlpration tax?
Secretary MbLLON. You mean. the excess-profits tax?
Senator WATsON. No; your flat corporation tax, when you increase it from 121 to

15 per cent.
Secretary MELLON. Yes, sir; that is right; about (150,000,000. Then to repeal the

exceas-profit tax as of January 1. 1921. Wo estimate on the capital-stock tax, which
has been paid for the fiscal year commencing January 1, 1921, but in view of the
additional corporation tax to repeal the capital stock tax on corporation--

Senator SIMMONs. It we repeal that. how much would we lose?
Secretary MELLON. In the neighborhood of $80,000,000.
Senator IRED. There, again, you increase the tax on these smaller corporations

which have small capital stock?
Secretary M .LLON. No; that capital-stock tax is not on the small capital. That is

on the valuation of their assets.
Senator RsiD. The capital stock tax?
Secretary MELLON. Yes. sir. The capital-stock tax is on the fair value of the capital

stock, taking into consideration their capital and surplus, or their property.
Senator RED. Then the effect of the decision in the La Belle Iron Co. case is this,

that when you come to figure excess profits on the steel trust you start with these
swollen and fictitious investments which represent an enormous capital stock, and the
small corporation, that has a perfectly honest capital stock, you say is hit worse by the
excess-profit tax than the steel trust, for the reasons that I have just given. Now
you propose to substitute a 15 per cent direct tax-

Secretary cuoN. No, no. The bill as it is before you now provides 121 per cent.
Senator REsn. You are speaking about raing it to 15 per cent?
Secretary MELLON. Yes.
Senator ItRse. And that tax. when it is levied, is levied not upon the capital stock,

not upon the investment that I have spoken of, but upon the actual value.
Secretary MBLLON. No i on the actual profits, earnings.
Senator t~aDI. Actual income?
Secretary MauLto. It is an income tax.
Senator WATsO.. A corporation income tax.
Secretary MEL.oN. And it is on the net income.
Senator R sD. On the not income do you take out the dividends?
Secretary MELLON. Oh, no; the dividends anr part of the not income.
Senator WATo.. I would like to find out what the Secretary desires to recommend

in lieu of the tax if we repeal the excess-prolits tax retroactive to January 1, 1921.
How are we going to make up the difference? I have not yet found that out. I
would like to, if I can.

Secretary MELLON. Suppose I give it to you just as I noted it down here.
The CHAIRMAN. I believe it would be well to read it.
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Secretary MILLOS. Reduce the transportation taxes and perhaps the insurance
taxes imposed under Title V of the revenue act of 1918 by one-half, effective January 1,
1922, and repeal thee taxes entirely effective January 1, 1923.

Senator WATsox. That amounts to $130,000,000?
Dr. ADAAs. About $150,000,000 with the insurance taxes.
Senator WATao~ . The two together?
Dr. ADAMs. Yes.
Senator WATo.. One-half the transportation tax, plus the insurance tax-4-50,-

000,000. Now, what else?
Secretary MwI.ox.. Then, there is the small item of restoring the tax on cosmetics

and toilet preparations, etc.
Senator WATc o. That is six million,?
Secretary MasLWN. Yes.
Senator WATmox. Then, the increase in the corporation income tax would make a

total of $300,030,000?
Senator SiMmssos. Right there, Senator Watson, at the same time that he increases

the corporation tax 21 per cent, he reduces the corporation tax to the extent of the tax
on the capital stock, which will amount to $80,000,000.

Secretary MtELL. Let me fini h this, please.
To repeal the exces-prolits tax as of January 1, 1921, and the capital-stock tax to

be collected in the future. That does not affect the present fiscal year. In lieu of
those taxes, impose an additional 2) per cent tax effective January 1, 1921.

Reduce the max hnum surtax effective January 1, 1922, to 25 per cent. That would
not affect the revenue before the calendar year 1923-and it would not affect it then.

Senator RKED. It would not affect it then?
Secretary Ml.LALO. Well, the reduction of those surtaxes would not, in my opinion,

reduce the revenue at all--
Senator SiwuoN.s. But, SMr. Secretary, the House reduced them to 3 per cent.

Now, you are going to reduce them to 25 per centI. Will not the margin between
32 and 25 make . ome difference?

Secretary Ml1s.oN. The reaton is that there will IK more transactions to produce
revenue, and therefore the revenue from the lower amount will be at least as much
as it would be on the higher surtax, because it catches so many more transactions.
Transactions are prevented by reason of the high surtaxes.

Senator S~uo.ss. Why, if itat It so, do you want to interfere with the I louse rate?
Is it because you think it will increase revenue? Do you want to reduce the surtaxes
below thie louse rate because you think it will increased revenue?

Secretary MmLto.N. Yes. To lwgin with, it will increase revenue, and it is of great
assistance in allowing the flow of commerce, or, rather, transactions in business which
will be released by the lower surtax.

As it is now, for instance, if a man has an investment in securities in real estate, or
anything of that sort, and there is a profit above the value of 1913, if his surtax pay-
ment is up to 50 per cent or -10 per cent, and those amounts, it is a bar to the transaction.
The transaction is not made and the government t does not get any revenue. But it
it is at a lower bracket, ie will hmok at it differentl. If it is half that amount he can
afford to make the transaction, and the Government gets the 30 per cent or 25 per cent,
if it is made 25 per cent. IIn other words, it rings to the Treasury revenue from great
numbers of transactions that are brredl entirely by the higher brackets of surtax.

There are hundreds and hundreds of cases all the time where people are prevented
Ironi marketing what they have. They are prevented from selling property because
if they have the high surtax, the high bracket of all, it would amount to 70 per cent of
all the profit they would have made. Therefore it is evident they are not going to
make it, that they had better stop where they are in the transaction.

Senator SImuon.. You think the difference between 32 and 25 would stimulate
transactions on which the Government would receive more money?

Secretary MhLI.ON. That is it. It would stimulate transacticns. It is the exti(ime
percentage of the tax which makes it unproductive and is a bar to tranyacticns. It is
not only a question of revenue, but it is not good for the count' y that there should be
that embargo on the free flow of transactions, of barter and sale. It is a handicap to
the industry of the country to have it that way.

Senator SaMnONs. Then you think that if we reduce it to 20 we would get still more
revenue?

Secretary MKLLON. There is a question of where the saturation point is, you might
say. We have discussed that. I think it is below 25 per cent.

Senator CURTIS. If the chairman will remember, Mr. Simmons, we asked Dr. Adams
the other day to figure that out with experts in the Treasury and let us know as soon
as he could just what that would amount to.
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The CAItnxAN. Yes; that request was made and the information was to be furnished.
Senator RBzD. Do you think the same rule applies here that applies in the matter

of a tariff, that if you make the tariff too high you will get no revenue because no goode
come int

Secretary MlLON. Exactly.
Senator Rltb. And if you make it too low you will get very little revenue becauw

it is not high enough to get anything?
Secretary MazLox. Exactly; and what supports that position is the record of the

de tmet asto the higher brackets of surtax, how they bave dropped down; and it il
pidy coinlg to a place where they are unproductive. The reason is not only the

fct that transaction are prevented, but with the high brackets of surtax there are
o many ways of avoiding the tax to a man who has an income. Generally what is

revered to as the chief factor is the invsmenat in tax-free securities. That is not so.
The investment in taxfree securities is a large factor, but it is not the leading factor.
There are many other method.

Forinstance, from my knowledge of the incomes in business, etc., of individuals I
do not know aong them any who to any large extent invest in tax-free security*, or
the reason that they ave not thefree cah with which to do it. They are generally
people who are in industrial lines of business, and they have to carry on their business
ad they need their capi*? They can not get it out to investit in tax-free securities.
I do not think that is the largest item.

But if you take a man who may have an income of three or four hundred thousand
dollars a year, or a larger amount, he can do so many things, lie can divide up his
property with his wife and his children, and that cuts his brackets down because his
income is lew, and he does not pay the high surtax. Or he can make trusts for his
children and those to come after him and part with his property, with a trust that
aeciumlates for them, and therefore he is relieved; he immediately drops from the
higher surtax down to the lower surtax.

There are dozens of plans. It is shown and proved in the result in the department
where you see that the number of higher surtax people are dropping down and the
revenue is going down.

There are so many of these different ways that I know of that have not been actually
availed of. For instance, I know of a man who has a large income, a veryhigh income.
He invested in a piece of real estate. It was coal property. It cost alwout 4,000,000.
The reason he invested in that was that he considered that at some time in the future
it would have greater value and that perhaps at that time in the future there would
not be the same surtax or high tax rate, and in the meantime it would he increasing
in value. Heo was using his money in other directions, but he bought that property
on a payment of a comparatively small amount down. IHe made a payment of $240W00
down and then a payment of $00,000 a year running each year for 10 years, an at
the end of the 10 years he would pay the balance or the k of the purchase money.
Ile paid 6 per cent interest on the money.

That was the effect of his largo surtax. In that hi tance he paid somewhere about
65 per cent. The interest at 6 per cent was deductible from his income and there-
fore the Government paid 60 per cent of his 6 per cent interest. In other words.
the Government carries the payment of that interest for the time. and he goes free
to the end of the time and pays off his property, and he can sell it then and make his
profit; and if there is not a large tax at that time he is that much ahead.

But the point is that in the meantime the Government has relieved him. Instead
of paying 8 per cent he is paying 21 per cent to carry that property, becatu~ the
interest he pays is deductible from income and he gets that deduction which relieve,
him to that extent.

Senator REDn. Hte does not work his coal field?
Secretary Mz.oN. No; it is just standing there.
Senator Rtnu. Why could not that be reached by a proper clause in the law?
Secretary MELLON. That could be reached. but you can keep on putting proper

clauses in and reaching something and then something else. That is juit one instane.
There are all kinds of ways, and the people who resort to them are withli their rights
in doing it. They avoid taxes by making investments. It is human nature and you
can not change human nature.

The point is that that sort of an extreme tax defeats its own purpose. It is bound to.
It may, in the beginning, in the first year, catch a certain amount of money, but it

does not continue at all.
Then, there is another still greater injury to the country from that sort of tax. I can

rewrmber, in the community where Ilive, the favorite investment by men who had
a large income, or by executors of an estate, was in real estate mortgages, mortgages
upon real estate, and the money would be used for building, and so forth. It iued to

I
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be a 5 per cent mortgage. A 6 per cent mortgage was a good security. To-day thereis no such thing in our district, scarcely, as a 6 per cent real estate mortgage. They
an not et te money. They can not get the money to invest in real estate on that
aort of a bDi, becasu the people who always did invest their money in that direction
were people of ample or largeincomes who have these big surtaxes, and therefore if

y only get 6 per cent on their investments their net ii perhaps only 3 per cent,
a they do not make the investment. What is the result Capital does not flow
into investments in real estate, into buildings and conatrction of that kind. It is
diverted and obstructed from going there.

Senator Ruas. Where does it go?
Secretary Mz.Lox. The chief result of that has been the high cost of rents. There

Shas been scarcely any building in the last few years, or even now. To some extent
that i on account of the high cost of materials, etc., but the gret factor in the opageof building and in making this housing situation aute has been this law theatre
vented capital from bowing into investlents that wenr always desirable and Sid,
the real estate investments of the people.

Senator Rai. Where does that capital find a place for iuvestnent?
Secretary M~alUa . In all sorts of way. Of course, they invest in tax-free recuri.

tie, or they can get all kinds of investments at 7 and K per cent. Then there are
these other methods of avoiding the tax. O no way and another the capital does not
go there. The result (of that is that these laws that are wrong In principle, that are
extreme in the way I speak of, have been the chief cause of the c~sation of building
houses. The result of that i, that the rent cf the Iwople have 1 cee raised, and the
consequence is that the wage earner, or the man of mall income who has to rent his
house, instead of paying perhaps $30 a month for a house, is imying 00 a month.
He is paying $00 a month because capital is not placed in the direction to keep building
up.

If you take the amount that is short in the housing in the country- -tlis country is
short of houses of the moderate class-if you take the htatiftics, it runs into an enor-
mous amount. Fupime the governmentt should go into the building of houses. In
order to supply that demand, it would take more than our whole war debt to do it;
and the onlv way that it ie over going to he done will he through the natural flow of
capital in that direction, the investment of surplus and savings in that direction, in
the reular way. But as long as you put an emuarg on it by these high surtaxes you
are gong to prevent that, and you are going to raise the rents on the men of moderate
means. I am convinced of that prIition.

In other word, you are driving that capital out into other channels where you do
not even get the benefit in the Treanury from the tax.

Senator WAT1no. Then you thiik that 25 per cent surtax in the point at which
we would got the most revenue and do the least harm?

Secretary MaN.M.OS.. I think this, that 26 per cent will bring more revenue than
the higher rate will. The situation is not generally understood: and to recommend
a lower level than that would not be fully understood. But I believe that a lowem
level would, in the course of a year or two years, be more productive than 25 per
cent.

The CHAIRMAx. Mr. Mellon, did you recommend this lower rate to the Ways and
Moans Committee?

Secretary MI.LLo.. I did.
The CHAIRMAN. I did not remember that.
Secretary MELLON. Yes, sir. that rate was recommended beginning January 1, 1022.
The 'HAIUMAN. They made a higher rate?
Secretary Ms LON. They made it the higher rate.
The CMAIUMAx. When would you advice having this reduction go into effect?
Secretary MtL wN. The first reduction was recommended to go into effect ihe 1at

of January, 1021; but 1921 is neerly over, and I would think, under the circumstances
that beginning with January 1, 1922, would be the proper date.

Senator SiMmoxs. Nineteen hundred and twenty-one is nearly over, but these
income taxes are Ibadl upon the income of the year, are they not?

Secretary MKt iu.o. Yes: and I think it would bw better to eliminate that tax for
the year 1921. But of course that will make quite a difference in the income. The
year has gone along and people have had to contemplate paying the taxes, etc.: so
that the situation is rather different. It would be much better, for instance, to have
the tax placed in some other direction if it were feasible to do so, because the money
that would be released in that way would be available for productive investment.
But I think that. considering the revenue question and that the matter has run on
to this extent, it would scarcely be practicable to eliminate it for the year.
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Senator Siuxoas. My recollection is that it was estimated that the reduction ofthe surtaxes from 65 to 32 Per cent would reduce the revenues.
Senator LA Fo.LrETTr.. Ninety millions.
Senator SumoNx.s. And that discussion took place in the Ilouse upon that basis.You take exac:y the reverse position. They were wrong in that. were they? I wouldlike to know who made the estimates. Did you make them, . r. Mc'oy?Mr. McCoy. Yes, sir.
Senator SuMroxe. Will you give us your views about that?
Mr. McCoy. That was the estimate for the first year. As the Secretary asaa, it willtake a little while for people to grow familiar with it. There is no doubt that the higherurtaxes are destructive to initiative. Very many people would go into buesventure, if the surtax were less, than would go in now.
Senator S1amoxs. We might ree to that; but do you estimate that reducing itfrn 65 to 32 per cent woul result in a low of $0,000,000 of revenue?
Mr. McCo. For the fint ear; yes, sir.
Secretary MBLLON. That the reason that I make it the year 1921. As it goes onthe situation changes. Suppose that you keep the tax exactly as it is. The amountbeing collected s rapidly being reduced, and you would got mor the first year thanyou would the next year because, at the rate it has been falling off, it has been drop.ping more than half eac year.
There is a table here which shows the amount that it has been falling off.Dr. ADAMs. You have those figures in the little pamphlet before you, gentlemen,at nom 5.

ecretary MaLLON. For instance, take the incomes over $300,000, that is, whenyou get into the brackets where a man has an income of $300,000, or about that much.
in the year 1916 thereere 8$00,000,000. In 1917, $616,,0000; 1918, $344,000,00;1919, $314,000,000.
It has Ien dropping down. All of th(oe drops came before the depression inbusiness. Now you have got a situation where the depression in business, in addition

to other things, has hen taking away the income. The man who formerly had$00,000 a year, with the depression in business perhaps has not more than half thatamount now.
Senator RK ,o. .ikeuise his surtax goes down immediately.
Secretary MalR.LON. Likewise his surtax goes down.
Senator IlR.* Therefore he gets, automatically, relief from the burd n and is

ready to go on and sell his property.
Secretary M a..rox. Yes. I think Mfr. McCoy's estimate for the first year, of

$90,000,000, is above the mark considerably.
Senator StIMwOS. But you are arguing that it will actually inrease:; that reducing

it to 32 per cent would actually increase instead of reduce the revenue.
Secretary SELLON. The benefit from the reduction of the aurtax would not com-

mence to accrue immediately, you see. You have to wait until the income comes iI
and until the transactions occur.

Senator MCCUMBER. Right there. Mr. Secretary: As all the business up to the
present time has been conducted upon the assumption, probably, that it will have to
conform to the present surtaxes, and as the new tariff bill or this revenue law probably
will not become effective until the very last of the year and all the disadvantages
that accrue from the high surtaxes will have accrued already, then would not that be
an argument for making it take effect January 1, 1922?

The CHAIRMAN. That in what he said.
Secretary MLLO.n. That is just what I said, Senator. Say that at the end of last

year we had been considering it. Then I would have said it would have been a
benefit to reduce it at this time. But the benefit comes in the future, you see, from
the time the reduction is made.

Senator 8:mo.Ns. Is it your proposition not to decrease surtaxes until 1922 at all?
Secretary MELLON. To allow it to stand, but, commencing with January 1, 1922,

the top bracket, the highest of all, be made 25 per cent.
Dr. ADAMS. It gives you a total tax of 33 per cent.
Secretary MELLON. Of course the normal tax is to be added to that. If you make

it 25 per cent, it makes the total tax 33, while under the House bill, with the total
tax of 33, it becomes 40 per cent.

Senator MCCuBRR M. Mr. chairman, it seems to me that it is quite certain that we
can not get through with the Secret try for several hours. Would it not be well to
take our recess for lunch now and meet again at half pat two, or whatever time you
think best?

The CHAIRMAN. Will you be here this afternoon, Mr. Mellon, or would you rather
return to-morrow?
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Secretary MzLON. I can come this afternoon.
The CaO MANx. I would suggest that we meet at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
Senator REBD. Would it be possible for you to get that information that we have

been calling fort
Secretary MsELLW. You mean; from the heads of the departments
Senator RrED. Yes.
Secretary MELLON. It will take a little time to do that.
Senator RsEE. I suppose it is made up.
Secretary MUnoN. I suppose it is, but it takes a little time to get it, anyhow.
The CORAIMAN. The committee will take a recess until S o'clock this afternoon.
(Whereupon, at 1.16 o'clock p. m., the committee took a recess until 8 o'clock p. m.)

AFrBR RECEB8.

STATZXENT OF RON. A. W. MBLLON, BCORBTARY F0 TE
TRASUR8-Reemed.

Senator Suoor. If the committee will come to order, we will ask the Secretary o
the Treasury to proceed with his statement. I will say that the chairman has been
detained for a few moments and desires that the committee proceed and he will
come as quick as he can; so if you will proceed now, Mr. Secretary, to make your
statement, we will be very glad to hear you.

Secretary MsLLON. Perhaps I had better go over the program again-that is, the
changes that have to be made on account of the elimination of the exces-profits tax

To repeal the excess-profits tax as of January 19 l21, and increse the corporation
tax from 12) per cent to 15 per cent; decrease th present transportation tax to 50
per cent, commencing January 11922, and then to eliminate it entirely on January
1, 1923.

Senator SxooT Would you tell the amount, for the record, in each case, or wil,
you have a state: ut at the end covering the whole of it?

Secretary MtLLN. Well, I can give it to you--
Senator SBooT. The items, and then put in the statement?
Secretary MzLuN. Yes, sir. Would you like to have the items now?
Senator SMooT. Yes just go right along.
Secretary MasoN. Well, now, for the calendar year of 1922 the transportation tax

would add $131,000,000 to the House bill. The insurance tax would add $10,000,000.
Senator SMOO. Instead of 620,000,000, as you said this morning?
Secretary MztoN. That is for the calendar year. It only nclude half the year.

Proprietary medicines, perfumery, etc., ,000,000 for the calendar year. The cor-
poration income tax would add $76,000,000 to the calendar year.

Senator SmooT. Not a 2 per cent increase over the House bill?
Dr. ADA . Five per cent.
Secretary MLLON. You see, the present tax is 10 per cent so that would make an

increase of 2.15 per cent instead of 12j per cent, which would be 5 per cent.
Senator SMoor. That is what?
Secretary MELoN. $275,000,000. That makes a total of $422 000,000 for the cal-

esdar year. Do you want the fiscal year on these items? That's the calendar year.
Senator S8oor. I would like to have the fiscal year if we can, because all the appro-

priations are on the basis of the final year.
Dr. ADAMS. Now you cut that in half for the first fiscal year, and it gets pretty

intricate. Mr. Mcoy, would it be correct to cut your excess-profits tax in half
Mr. McCov. No; not quite.
Senator SNooT. Because March 15 is the first payment, and June 15 is the second.
Dr. ADAMS. But it would be approximately so.
Mr. McCoy. It is arranged here, the total receipts.
Senator 8Soor. In the first quarter they get all the payments that are made in full.
Mr. McCoy. They get between 55 and 60 per cent of the total in the first two pay-

ments.
Secretary MELLON. Now, do you want what is lost from the House bill as it is before

you?
Senator S8oor. That is for the repeal of the excess-profits tax?
Secretary MLLoxN. Yes, sir.
Senator SMooT. Yes.
Mr. McCoy. The excess-profits tax for the calendar year is $450,000,0000
Secretary MLLOn. The exces-profits tax for the calendar year s $450,000,000 and

the cancellation of the capital stock tax does not change the fiscal year at all.

08001-21---11
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Mr. McCoy. The abolition of the capital stock tax is intended to begin July 1,1922,
so that it does not affect the fiscal year of 1922. It begins at the expiration of the year.

Senator SmoNos. That is part of your plan?
Mr. McCoy. Part of the Secretarys plan, yes.
Senator Rzzo. I would like very much to have it for the fiscal year.
Dr. ADAMS. All of your printed tables have them on both bases.
Senator Surnoxs. Why couldn't Mr. McCoy take the Secretaty's suggestion and

have before us here tomorrow morning exat the amount of income that would be
lo b reon of these changes and exactly the amount of income that would be in-
creased?

Secretary Marow. That is what I was giving you now.
Senator Sixtmos. lie ought to have it typewritten so that each one of us could

have a copy of it.
Mr. McCoM. They are just finishing it, Senator. We have been working at it over

since you left.
Senator LA FOLLWT., Couldn't it be typewritten in a few minutes? It isn't a

long table. Just give it to a stenographer and let him typewrite it and then we could
have it in five minutes.

Secretary MaztoN. Yes; that would be better.
Senator Sxo. Now, if there is anything further that you dire to present to the

committee outside of the retroaction of the exces-profits tax to January 1, 1921, you
mny proceed until that statement is returned to the committee.

Secretary MzLsO. Well, it did not seem to me that there was any change to su-
gest other than these that we have now offered. That would allow of revenue euf-
dent to cover the estimates of expenditures, and it would do away with the excess-
profits tax; do away with the capital-tock tax; it would increase the flat tax or
income tax on corporations, ad It would retain one-half of the tranportation tax
for the coming year and add one or two minor taxes.

Senator 8SooT. Mr. Secretary, are you really in favor of increasing the tax of 1*
pe* cent on the net profits of corporations?

Secretary MIsLLO. Well, you are wiping out the excessprofits tax ind the capital-
stock tax.

Senator SnooT. Yes; I recognize that, but then there ae so many, siany of the,
crpontios that have no excees-profits tax.

S MBLLON. That is true.
Senator SooT. It does not relieve them at all, but it imposes here quite a burden.
Secretary MELLOx. Well, but it is this, that it is a plain tax and they are paying

it now. They are paying 10 per cent now, and it is a tax on the net profits, so that
it is not in that way burdensome tax. It is so much better than a tax that is intricate
and bear unevenly, like an excessprofits tax.

Senator SMorr. I agree with you there, Mr. Secretary but I thought perhaps there
would be a better way to raise $12,,000,000 than to put this 24 per cent additional tax
on there.

Secretary MfELLOs. Well, we could do that by adding some other things. We could
increase the postage I cent on firt-clam postage, which would make $74,000,000.
You could increase the documentary stamp lax. They produce now about $55,000,000
and they could be doubled. That would add another $55,000,000 there. You could
get seventy or eighty million from th documentary stamp tax. I think those would
he better: but there is a very g~feral objection to adding new items of taxation. It
does not seem to be the prafctdal thing to do. There i a great deal to be said in favor
of a tax that the object are a ccustomed to. They are accustomed to this flat tax on
corporations. It i simple. They all make statements of net profit, and this 14

ply a percentage on net profits. They are paying 10 per cent now. They will be
paying 15 per cent: at the sar, time oven those companies that havo no oxcesn-profit.
tax are relieved fromi the caspital-.stck tax, because the capital-stk t tax applies to
all corporations. 'thcthor rhey earn any money or not they are all subject to the
capital-stock tax.

It seems to me that this pnqram wild be an equitable ,one, and it is one that the
taxpayer is accustomed to. It isn't something new; it is not departing fnrm what he
has been acctutomed to. And to a great many corporations, an excess-prnits tax,
even if it is not burdensome in the amount of money to be paid, is a very difficult tax.

Senator SMoor. It brings so many complications into the department in the way of
collecting the taxes and the fnal settling that it ought to be repealed if it can he, in
my opinion.

Senator Smuoxos. To what extent do you think the repealof the exces-profita tax
is going to stop profiteering? Profiteering is the greatest evil of this country to-day.
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Secretary MzELLu.. Well, you can not tell, as far as pomfteroing is concerned, what
effect one tax over another could have.

(Informal discuriin. which, at the direction of the chairman, was not recorded.)
Senator SMOOT. Now, is there any other member of the committee who desires to

ask any further questions of the Secretary at this time?
SSenator WATsBO. I have been trying to get an answer to my question.

Secretary MRaILO. Senator Watson. that is being printed now-the exact figures.
I was giving them out here, and then it was thought ltter to have them printed and
drawn off.

Senator CURTIHs. liH the Secretary completed his statement?
Senator SMOOT. Until that statement comes, and I asked whether there was any-

member of the committee who desired to nsk the Secretary an questions. 1 had
intended to go further into the question of the ex enditurps and revenues of theGovern-
ment and ask the Secretary certain questions. to see if we agreed upon certa in pos,
but evidently that is not interesting to the committee, so I will not proceed further.

Senator LA FoLLtrrr. I think it is.
(An informal discussion which. at the direction of the chairman, was not recorded.)
senator WA-Isox. Mr. Secretary. what do you think of a manufacturer's tax?

Secretary MLLx. Manufacturing establishments are very badly off at this time.
It would he pretty hard to put a production tax there. You can say that they lwas
iton, but there is very limited trade and they are saking the trade. and you certainly
do not encourage that trade by adding to the cast. and you can not pu ta tax on without
adding to the cost.

Senator SMoor. That is the same with any tax?
Senator DILLtKUHAM. Doesn't any tax add to the cost?
Secretary Mu.LoN. Any tax adds to the cost, but people are accustomed to taxes

that are being paid on certain methods of levying the tax. They are, accustomed
to that. Now, to make a departure at a time of depression, and especially to the
sources of production, where the manufacturer would be subject to this tax, it seems
to me would he a bad method. It seems to me that it would just add to the unfavor-
able conditions.

Senator Swoor. My impression is that the American people want a change in tax.
Not only that, they are going to have it. sooner or later.

Secretary MlEI.ON. Of co1use, you can not add a tax on manufactured products
without adding the tax to the consumer. It goes to the consumer. For Instance,
all food that ;fs ,nnufactured. you add that tax to all food. Clothing is all manu-
factured. All items of necessities of life are manufactured and that tax in added.

Senator SMooT. They are all sold at retail, too.
Secretary IfELLON. That is all very true, but you are specifically adding a tax at

the source of production. Now, that is not a good place to put the burden .
Senator SMoor. You want to put it on the consumer?
Secretary MLLON. Well, you had better put it equitably on the consumer than

to put it there, because then it goes on at the time when the article goes into con-
tsmption and it is more direct.
Senator WATsoN.. Of course. the sales tax goes directly to the consumer, and it is

I.:.id by him and manifestly that is the very object of it.
Senator DI.tINGnAM. But every manufacturer who has been before us has said that

he pase hiis tax on to the consumer; every one of them invariably has said that.
Senator REKD. And add a profit to it?

secretary Mu.oN. It could not be otherwise. It must go that way.
Senator Moor. So I do not think there would be 1 per cent of the manufacturers

of the United States that would object to it.
Secretary M LLON. I think this, that the idel system of taxation, if it could be

inaugurated, if you could do away with all of lhe other taxes and make an equitable
tax on all turnovers-all sales of real estate, gotxl. wares. and merchandise, every-
thing, it would spread the burden of taxation as much as it can be spread, with tlie
exception of some taxes like excise taxes on toqacco and places peculiarly adapted
for taxation, and then you would have the ideal system: but. it would be a mistake
to picee up the system of taxation to bring in n ew melhod of impwling taxes at a time
like this.

Senator Smqoo. I would not have any new methods: I would take :7 of the varieties
that we already have, if I had my way about it, and do away with them, and I think
that the income tax ouaht to do that.

Secretary Mav.LO . Well, people are accustomed to paying them that way.
Senator MO(,OT. Of course. I think the income tax is absolutely 'sential,'no matter

what tax you have, because that is where taxes are equaled.
Senator HRFn. Mr. Secretary, have any men in your department made an eti-

mate of the amount of revenue that might he collected from the sale of 21 per cent

I I I
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beer? I am asking it more out of curiosity. I have heard the statement made that
there was an estimate there, and I would like to know if it is a fact.

Secretary MELLON. No, I do not think so. I have heard statements that gave a
very large return. but I have not had any statement in the department. I do not
know whether such a statement could be arrived at. There is no doubt but that a.
very considerable revenue c .Id be derived. I have heard it estimated that a half
billion dollars could be obtained in that direction. I do not know.

Senator WATNo. Did you give us your opinion about the manufacturer's tax
Dr. Adams?

Dr. AnDAM. The manufacturer's tax?
Senator WATsoN. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. My opinion is as the Secretary's, that at the present time the prosperous

and successful lines of business enterprises are, relatively speaking, bankers in the first
instance, who, I should say, are making more money than any other class: the retail
distributors more prosperous than the other lines; and the least prosperous are the
farmers and the manufacturers. Now, then, it seems to me a very unfortunate
moment to pick out those for special taxation, and I think you gentlemen have got to
admit this-I do not want to go into a discussion of whether taxes are passed on or
not-but whatever is said, the imposition of the tax must do some harm. I do not
think a business concern can make a profit out of a tax or else they would welcome
taxation. Some harm it does do them. What harm it is I do not need to describe.
Obviously they do not want it, and obviously it is unpleaant. Therefore I do not
think that if the taxation is unpleasant, if it hurts, and ii it njures in some way, I do
not think it is the proper time to pick out the class that is the least prosperous to pay
8 per cent additional tax. I think you have to qualify, in your mind, the theory
that taxes are passed on and that the producer charges a profit on it. That is, if true,
it is true in some wy in which, nevertheless, the taxpayers distinctly injured. Now,
I call your attention to this: It is admitted in any discussion on the subject-the tax
is believed to be passed on, this kind of a tax, because it is essentially cost of produc-
tion. It is an expense of the business, and that the manufacturer must pas it along
because it is an expense of the business. Now with respect to every other expense
of business, it is recognized as natural that the business should protest against it. It
is recognized as natural that it should not welcome an increase n wage cost or rentals.
It does some harm in some way. Now, then, I can not consider that the tax is simply
assed along without doing some harm to the taxpayer who pays it. It does not seem

to me the proper time to select the element of the community that is the least prose
perous for an additional tax.

Senator RHEz. What do you refer to when you say "an element that is the least
prosperous"?

Dr. ADAMs. The manufacturing community is less prosperous than either the bank-
ing community or the distributing community or dealers. Now, we propose to exempt
those two great elements of society and put this new tax on the manufacturer. and the
explanation of that is that the manufacturer ipases it along; but I say, with respect
to that, whether that be true or not, the tax must do some grave injury to the taxpayers
or they would not protest so vigorously against its imposition. In my opinion taxes
not fully passed on in a time of depreson; but I do not want to argue that at this
time. That is a big question, but I do say that taxes must do some harm.

Secretary MKfLLoN. It would be the same as any other item of expense like increase
of salaries. It is part of the overhead expense and general expense of the business
organization. It is just that much additional cost of expense, of that overhead, and
has to le htimated and eventually is paused on. 1 sayit must be.

Senator HmooT. Nobody denies it. I say it is, and that every tax is the same way.
Senator REED. What the doctor has suggested might find some explanation in this:

For instance a manufacturer of shoes, finding that the heavy tax is put upon shoes,
knows that inevitably two things will result: He has to invest more money, and,
secondly, it circumcribes his sales to some extent. If he is dealing in a thing that
there is any conceivable sulbtitute for, the substitute is liable to come in and take
a part of his trade.

Dr. ADAMS. Those are partly the results.
Senator Smobtr. If it was a substitute, it would pay the same thing.
Senator WALsrs. You made a casual reference to increase in documentary taxes and

possible increase in postal taxes. Did you want to say any more on that subject?
Earlier in the day you said those were possible sources of revenue.

Secretary MLLOn. The question was asked me with regard to an increase of the
cororration's flat tax or income tax, what could be done to avoid adding that tax to
the corporation, and I said that some other subjects of taxation, such as an increase
in the first class postage rates or an increase in the documentary stamp tax, would be
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the most equitable or most available for that purpose. The increase of 1 per cent in
the postage rate amounts to about $75,000,000, and the documentary stamp tax could
be increased easily to sufficient to yield from $50,000,000 to $75,000,000. In those
two items you could get approximately $150,000,000.

Senator WALsa. What would be the increase in the documentary stamp tax.
Secretary MELLON. The present documentary stamp tax I believe in the past year

was $55,000,000.
Mr. McCoy. It is $9,000,000 on the transfer of capital stock; $8,000,000 on the sale

of produce and exchange.
Secretary MlLfEON. Now, those are just incidental to transactions-transfers, etc.

They are not burdensome.
Senator WALsn. To raise that to $75,000,000, how much would you increase the

rate? Fifty per cent?
Dr. ADAs. You would have to increase it 100 per cent so do that. For instance,

the tax on capital stock sales is one-fiftieth of 1 per cent.
Secretary MELLON. It is not large and it is not burdensome at all. But, with the

addition of 2} per cent of this corporation tax, it would be unnecessary to add a new
item of that sort. There was very great objection when this matter was up in the House
to new items, such as the postal increase and others. They seemed to object to it
very much.

Senator SMOOT. Well, I should think they would.
Senator 'CALDER. Under section C00 of the bill we find that there is a provision

permitting the levying of a tax of $4.20 upon spirituous liquors when used for beverage
purpo.se. It is in the bill as passed by the House. Why wouldn't it he a good idea
to place a flat tax of $6.10 on all spirituous liquor, whether used for medicinal purposes
or not?

Secretary MKu..o.. What would be there, then?
Senator i'AL.DlI. The tax on medicinal liquor to-day is $2.20. Liquor for average

Ipurpows the bill recites should be $4.20 additional. Well, then, let us tax $6.10 on
every hit of liquor, whether for medicinal purposes or what not.

Secretary Mk.li.ox. Well, that could be done, but where do you.have a place to put
a tax on beverage liquor?

Senator CAl.Drn. Well, r want to know that, but the bill as passed by the House
provides for it.

Secretary MELLoN. That is on illicit sales?
Senator Mf'rt:ugst. There are many other ways by which you could secure very

good revenue if you want to allow the breaking of laws.
Senator CAtDER. But to-day much liquor that is taken out is used for beverage

purposes. If you go to a drug store to-day you pay $4 for a pint of whisky.
Senator Mc('utMER. No one is going to admit that he is using it for beverage pur-

poses.
Senator ALDmER. Well, let us eliminate that part of it and put a straight tax of $6.40

on all liquor.
Senator McCuMBER. Well, that would make the law as though it was intended to

legalize illicit sales.
Dr. ADAMS. The history of that is this, sir: There are a great many people who are

ialed up for breaking the law and at the present time it may be proved in effect that
they have sold liquor for beverage purposes. ndler the circumstances the question
that arises is, is that subject to the beverage tax of $6.20? That has never been re-
poalIedl--.20 additional. We are in doubt about it.

Senator McI'MnBFR. The Constitution prohibits the cale of intoxicating liquor for
beverage purposes. Now, you are going to put a tax on it. and in that way you sort
of legalize it, or in somr way you invite people to break the law. I can not understand
that.

Senator WATSON. We argued that the other day.
Dr. A.nA\ . Then the department wotld appreciate it if you would say to uts "I).

not collect ,$6.40 when you find liquor has been sold for Ieverage purposes." The
situation is that you have now a tax of $6.40 on alcoholic liquors sold for beverage
purposes.

Senator MlcC MBnER. If you are going to meet that, why, meet it by a fine on the
person who commits the offense and let the money go into the Treasury. At least.
you are not playing with crime then.

Senator CALDER. Lot us just say that all liquor sold for medicinal purpolwe shall
be taxed at $0.40. You would get $50,000.000 more revenue, whether it is sold for
any purposes.

Senator WAToN. That places it on the broad ground that practically all liquor
withdrawn for medicinal purposes is really used for beverage purposes.
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Senator SMooT. The bill as paised by the Home provides that on all distilled
spirits on which a tax is paid at the nonbeverage rate of $2.20 per gallon, which are
diverted to leverage purposes or for use in the manufacture of products or any article
used or intended to be used as a Ieverage, there shall be levied and collected an
additional tax of $4.20 on each proof-gallon and an additional tax of a like rate on all
fractional parts of such gallon. to be paid by the person responsible for such diversion.

Senator Mc1C'usn.R. I would rather say that it should be a line ofa thousand dollars.
Senator CALIDEl. I would cut that all out and make it $11.40 on every gallon, and

that would put $50,000,000 into your Treasury.
Senator AM(o iRM E1. Nobody is going to admit that he sold it for bevemrag purposes.
Senator SimONus. Before the war it was illegal for anybody to manufacture whisk

except at a registore distillery; vet if he did manufacture liquor at an illicit distil-
lery, he was required to pay ite same tax upon what he manufactured as if he
manufactured at a Government distillery.

Senator M1CLEAN. BItt there was no law against the sale of it. You could not very
well put a legal tax on an outlaw article. You have to call it a penalty. You can
accomplish the sane purpose.

Senator SMnroNB. That tax was a manufacturer's tax.
Senator MClEAN. Yes. And it was against the law to make it, but not against

the law to sell tit. Now it is against the law to sell it for beverage pu roes.
Senator IMaoNws. This was a tax for making it., The man who manufactured liquor

had to pay a certain tax-a manuactwer's tax. Now, if he manufactured it at a
Government distillery, licensed according to law, he had to pay that tax. If he manm-
factured it at an illicit distillery, without any license, he had to pay that tax also.

Senator MCLEAN. I do not see bow you can put a legal tax upon an illegal act.
You have to call it something else. Call it a penalty and you will get along all right.

Senator SImmoes. Yes; I see the point.
Senator WATsoN. Mr. Secretary. you have not shown in (his statement the amount

of revenue we will lose if we repeal the excess-profits tax and mnake it retroactive, and
what you pro oe to substitute for that total loss.

Secretary m. r.o. Well, we have here what we propl e to substitute, but we have
not put down the amount.

Senator WATSON. Iht you haven't enough to make tl the lws stated here, have
you?

Dr. AImnM. Now, in the lscal year you have plenty because you liso only one-half.
Senator C;RTISr. I think before you came in, Senator Watson, HeMretary MSllon

made some statement that ho would not reconmend tlhe repeal of the excess-profits
tax for this year, because so much of tile year had gone.

Senator ATHro.. I did not so understand it. lie said that he did not recommend
the repeal of the surtax.

Secretary MEIs.oN. Exactly.
Senator SMourr. I thought this statement would include the substitute tax and the

amount to be collected from that to take the place if we eliminate the excess-profit
tax,

Senator WAToN. That is not in it.
Senator SMtooT. Now, you were out, Senator, when the Secretary made that state-

ment. This is in round numbers-if I am wrong IFwant tile Secreta)y to correct me-
that is simply to reduce the transportation taxe. one-half, and that would raie $131,-
000,000. That is to take effect January 1, 1922. From the tax on extracts*, prprietary
medicines, etc., we will raise $6,0)00.00. We will raie from insurance; that i, by a
reduction If only one-half, $10,000,000. Itaise the flat tax on not gain- of corporations
from 12) per cent to A1 per cent, and thereby raise $27),000,000,

Dr. ADAMS. That is, from 10 to IS.
Senator SMoaT. li"rom 10 to I , hut I am speaking of the Ilouie bill.
I)r. AnAus. But the tHoiue ,ill do1e not go ito olfect until January I, 11t, so that

your increase is b per cent there.
Senator SMOOT. Yes; that is true; $275,000,000.
Dr. Ai AMm. That is for thle entire year. That. ought to he little more than one-half.
Senator WATSON. That is the reason I do not .think you have enough here. We los

approximnately$400,oo0,000 if we repeal the excess-profits tax.
Senator SMOoT. That is right. It is only the half year.
Dr. ADAMS. If you put the tax on for 1921, you will collect thile first two payments in

the first halt of 1922. In other words, you will have one-half f it in the liscal year of
1922.

Senator SMOOT. That would be only $28,5, 000,.
Senator WATSoN. That is why I say you haven't enough. I thought there was a

part of that that you intended to recommend.
Dr. A DAMS. You lose one-half of your exce .cproflts tax.
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Senator 8mOcr. Of course that is true for this year, but we want to pass a law
here--

Dr. ADAMs. Then you must double up your transportation tax, and so on. You
mst put $262,000,000 transportation, $20,000,000 for insurance, etc., because this is
only for six months' collections here.

Senator SMoor. That is what I aa. You are only taking care of the present fiscal
year with these suggestions here. Then the next fiscal year we will be in the same
boat again and fall short.

Secretary IELLON. If you will take the fiscal year and make thee changes, you
will find enough to cover it.

Dr. A DAM. Now, if we put the corporation income tax at $1.10,00,000, that would
Ie 8t27,000,000 for the half year. The corresponding figure would be one-half, ap.
proximately, the excess-profits tax of $400,000,000-aay, $22 000,000 or $230,000,000.
Now, if you double that all up, the situation would go against $450,000,000 excess*
profits tax, substantially doubling those figures. Now, tht $131,000,000 transport
tion business for the whole year is $262,000,00. Insurance, instead of being
$10,000,000. i $20,000,000. Corporation income tax for the whole year is 207,000,000
instead of $140,000,000. I think it issubstantially covered here and more than covered.

Senator SMoor. We have got now two more collections on the excess profit tax
during this year from the business of 1920, haven't we?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes. That would not be repealed. ..
Senator SooTr. Not the 1920 taxes because they go up to January , 1922.
Senator MCCUM(rsa. No; not for this year.
Secretary MELLON. What we are collecting now is 1920. You do not repeal that.
Senator ~Moor. No; but what I am talking about is that when that is repealed you

have to make arrangements for the full year for whatever less there is for the full year
and not the half year.

Secretary MELLON. But it worked out that way.
Dr. A DAMn. You double up both of them?
Senator SooT. If you double it up, it is all ri g ht.
Senator WATRON. I suppose you are going on the theory that next year we will not

have to pay three or four hundred million dollars to the railroads.
Dr. AoAMS. Certainly.
Senator SIMMONs. Why couldn't you work this problem hero and show ti nxasrtly

how much you would get?
Dr. ATIAMs. That is precisely what has been worked out.
Senator SIMMONS. Not on this paper, it isn't worked out.
Now that iq a matter of argument. Why can't we have a table made to show just

exactly what would he the collections under the proposed changes made by the
Secretary?

I)r. AAM. Well, we will do that.
Senator SIMON S. Both for the full year and the half year.
Dr. A AM4s. You moan the fiscal year or the calendar year, or loth?
Senator SimmuoN. Iloth, yes.
Senator C'RTIM. And the lo esi.
Senator SiMMOSe. Yes, sir.
Senator ('rarTI. (live us most of it to-morrow morning if you can.
Dr. ADAMW. You have in that printed statement a very full statement. The only

correction for that is this one change. We will print this that is being discussed
to-day and have it before you to-morrow. It is substantially as Senator Smoot has
given it to you.

Senator WATmON. Do I understand, then, that you do or do not recommend the
additional penny postage stamp act?

Dr. A\wAM. 'Tht ( Ser:t.ry did not recommend it.
Secretary MK I.I.Ox. No: not provided you nlrease the corloration income, tax to

15 Jr, .r cent,
Senator SI.MM.ox.. Mr. Secretary. you want us to pIrovid you nmony ito pay what

flttil Plm?
Secretary M.II.,.ux. $4.0:34.0(H00.0I.
Senator I'ALKt.;. l'or tils fi al year?
Sretary Ma .I.os. I')r this fiscal year: the liseal year of 1t22.
Senator SIMMtuH. That is revopl tax?
Secretary MI.:i.ox. Not altcgether. It will he revenue tax and miscellaneous tax.
,Senator S.imnos. Iow much do you want tht it in this bill?
Seretrltary Mt:K...o In the internal revenue alone, for the calendar year. it in

alpproximatelv around $2,80.000.000; somewhere around there. Here it is: In the
calendar year, $2.770.x000.(n). Now, the fiscal yetr it is $3.3:iH00.O,().
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Senator McLar. Mr. Secretary, you have given us very good reasons why we ought
not to assess a production tax of 3 per cent, yet this increase from 12 per cent to 15
cent on corporations will, of course, hit a great many producing institutions.

Secretary MELLON. Yes; but it will only hit those having net profits.
Senator MCLEAN. I know.
Secretary MErLON. You see, it is only a small percentage on their net profits.
Senator McLEAN. I know but you have to assume that the net profits are pretty

small and that they would like to keep them.
Secretary MELLON. Then the tax must be small, if the net profits are small.
Senator McLF.AN. Well, if there is any other way to get this $150,000,000, I wish we

could do it.
Secretary MELLON. Well, the other way, or another way, is the way suggested-the

increase of the postage and documentary stanmp tax.
Senator McLEAN. In that instance the goose would squawk more than if we pulled

the feathers out of the corporation.
Secretary ME xN,. Yes, probably.
Senator SBMrONS. Let me ask you this question, Mr. Secretary. If we adopt the

suggestions made and raise this tax as shown by this statement here, how much would
that raise for the fiscal year 19237

Dr. ADAMS. It is printed in the statement there.
Senator SIMtaNs. That is, when you reach a permanent basis on this retroactive

feature.
Scrc-tarv MELLON. For the calendar year 1923 it is $2,000,000 plus.
Senator SIMMoNs. Wouldn't it be better to have the fiscal vear?
Dr. ADAMS. We find that a very difficult matter to deal with. Sometimes it is the

fiscal year and then again the calendar year, that is most significant.
Senator SIMuoNS. By this calendar year this bill, as changed, would yield accord.

ing to the statement, $2,270,000,000. How much would the same bill yield for the
calendar ycar 19237

Secretary MELLON. For the calendar year, -2,645,000,000. Mr. McCoy estimates for
the fiscal year 1023 $2,735,000,000. Of course, those estimates advanced in that way
are sihjor t to change.

Senator SIMMONS. So that we would get from the revenue about $2,750,000,000 for
the calendar year. I hope very much that in 1923 we may be able to get along with
that amount of money, supplemented by miscellaneous and profits taxes.

Secretary MELLON. I was going to make the suggestion that for the fiscal year you
have a prospect of increasing this. There will be a greater amount of business, so that
the chances are the revenue will be greater. If we have an improvement in business-
and it is very probable that we shall-then you will have an increase in revenue, so
I think the estimates are very safe for the 1923 period.

Senator Stxaosn. You do not think it is possible there will be a falling off?
Ser rotary MELLON. I do not think it would be possible to get much worse than it is.
Senator SIMMONs. I hope not.
Senator C'untrS. Is that all?
Senator SImxoX.4 Is there anything further you wish to present, Mr. Secretary?
Secretary MELLON. I do not know of anything further. I was speaking to Mir.

McCov in connection with this statement. I was wondering whether we could have
it ready by to-morrow morning.

Senator SMooT. We intend to have that fixed up.
Senator IM.oxa. The committee will stand adjourned until to-morrow morning at

10.30 o'clock a. m.
(Thereupon. at 4.10 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until to-morrow, Friday,

September 9, 1921, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 191.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COxMMITT ON FINANCE.

Washington, D. C.
The committee met In executive session, pursuant to adjournment, at 10.80

o'clock a. m., In room 812, Senate Office Building, Hon. Boles Penrose presiding.
Present: Senators Penrose (chnlrman), McCnmber, Smoot, La Follette,

Dillingham, McLean, Curtis, Watson, Calder, Sutherland, Simmons, Reed,
Walsh, and Gerry.

Present also: Dr. T. 8. Adams, tax adviser, Treasury Department; Mr. John
E. Walker, Chief, Legislative Drafting Servile of the United States Senate;
Mr. Milddleton Beanmn, of the Legislative Drafting Service of the House of
Itepr(eelnttivE's; Mr. J.. S. McCoy, actuary, Treasury Departinent;. and
Mr. A. W. Mellon, Secretary of the Treasury.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Dr. Adams. will you plense state, for my information among others, Just

what program you purpose to follow this morning?
Dr. ADAMS. Senator, I had thought, after some discussion yesterday,. that the

time had come for you gentlemen to suppress me and take up the big, sub.
stantlve questions. I shall he glnd to be suppressed.

I thought you were going to take up the excess-profits tax and the making
of It retroactive, and, If you make the surtax reduction, as to what time It
would become operative; also the question of abolishing or repealing the capital
stock tax.

The CHAIaMAN. Are there any further questions that the commirtee desire
to ask the Secretary? I have asked him to be present at 12 o'clock to-day for
a few moments.

Senator WATSON. There was one question that I wanted to ask him, Mr.
Chairman, and we did not get to it; that sl. the matter of the increase of
this appropriation from $7.000.000,000 to $7,000,r00,000.

The CHAIRMAN. He is going to come down especially to explain that.
Senator WATON. That Is ill I wanted to know. We did not ask him, and

Dr. Adams did not care to discuss it.
The CHAI.MAN. The committee now proceeds to the consideration of the bill

in executive session, In conference with Dr. Adams, and I now call on Dr.
Adams to present to the committee the order and method which lie would
suggest for its consideration.

The committee will proceed to the consideration of number 1, the repeal of
the excess-protits tax as of January 1, 1921.

STATEMENT OF DR. T. S. ADAMS-Resumed.

Dr. ADAMS. Mr. Chairman, I think with respect to this that the Secretary
would recommend it not only to the gentlemen who are opposed on principle
to the excess-profits tax, but also to those who, In principle, believe in the
excess.proitts tax. I think he feels that the tax is not doing its intended
work, that it is not reaching the ends which its friends would desire. Per-
soinally, I t1li one of tl:e friends of the (xwess-proflts tax, or would Ib if It
accomplished its purpose. I think he feels that it does not accomplish Its pur-
pose. In the little group of tables published yesterday there is a table which
Illustrates this and which I think is thoroughly true, showing that the earnings
of muoderately sized and small corporations mre at a very much higher rate

1N
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than the earnings of large corporations. The consequence is that the excess-
profits tax acts with particular severity on the small corporation, the moderate.
sized corporation, and the conservative corporation.

The corporations which, whether correctly or incorrectly, are taken by many
people or held by many people to be charging excessive prices and making exces-
sive profits are likely to be excessively capitalized. They get off, ordinarily,
with taxation which seems to me t4o light; that Is. in omparlson with what
other corporutions are lying. I think they will get off with untsunl (omplete-
news in the present year.

For inNtance, there are some statistiew in Table 4, given yesterday, which are
Ibtuol upon the returns for 1018, the tux collected in 1919. Thltt was the yeur
of the 80 per cent war-profits tax ta wbell as the excess -profits tax, and those
figure reflect what all nmy experience IKn led me to believe anid wliat I think is
unquestionnaly true, that the heavier rate of profit, tl,. consequently, the
heavier tax, is puid by the small eorporatlon,. tihe IAOdenrlte*-Milx l eorloration.
and the conservatively (cpitalizxetJ corporation.

Senator McLEAx. Have any statistics been gathered Indlltling what very
large coroporation would be relieved entirely and what smaller corporations
will he assessed?

Dr. ADAxM. We have never puhllshet such figures. That Is something that
the Treastury Department rather shrinks from.

Senator MCc.rAN. I was not asking for names, but whether you bavel your
opinion upon Investigation.

Dr. ADAMS. Senator, I could tell you many large corporatio i that are get-
ting off.

Senator SImMuoN. I thought we were to have soice information of that sort.
Dr. ADAxa. There is a table given here [indicating).
Senator SIMMuos. I was under the impression that in sone way or other It

had been indicated that tinh Treaury Department wer having prepared data
for the purpose of showing that these taxes fall more heavily upon the small
corporation than upon the large corporation.

Dr. ADAMs. Ierne is a table that bears on that very directly. It is based
upon the latest figures available in the detail required to make the necessary
comparisons-1. e., the returns for 1918. It covers all the corporations which
made returns of invested capital for 1018. The invested capital is over $56,000,-
000000. They have teen arranged int groups, as shown in the first column, with
the Ijr cent of earnings on the basis of their invested capital.

The nub of thin table Is Il the fourth column, the column of tivelage in-
vested capital.

Senator McCumaua. What does invested capital mean?
Dr. ADn.AM. The statutory definition of Invested capital. It includes the

amount paid in for stock or shares plus the surplus and undivided profits up
to the present time; 1. e., the original investment. subsequent earnings, and
undivided profits.

Senator fMC'tU nt:a. No it substatntilly ieeans actual investment?
Dr. ADAMS. It nienns, in the rough, actiunl investlmet. witli soli. miodritl'a-

tlion which rather tend to make it conservative.
Senator SIMMONs. It applies to all kinds of corporations?
Dr. ADAxM. Yet. It is shown that of the group of corporutions enruling less

than 15 per tent hle avera e invented eipital is $1,310,0(00. That repreRents the
slie of thl corporations In this group or ciIHs.
* In the group earning from 1 to 10 per cent the average Invested capital is

$728,000. In general, as the rate of earning goes up, the average size of the
corporation goes down. There is one exception to that, explained prob)itly by
the inclusion in that one group of an exceptionally big corporation, possibly
the Steel Corporation.

So far as my experience , goes-and at one tihne I lhad a very detailed experi-
entce in this field-the mnaller corporattlon earn the thiglmr rates of profit. The
effect of it ls-ntn I My this as a friend of the theory of exemss-profits taxa-
tionl-thit thd exetws-proftts ttx dwo elear unquc'stloniily more severely and
heavily upon lmuderate i zed, small. and conservatively conducted and capl-
talimAl corporations thnn It War wipon the stock-wttered corporation, the large
corporation; and, in general, I should say I think it is fair to generalize the
corporntlons that you would not wish to exempt.

SMnator WA.ls. Is It not true, also, that It bears most heavily upon the rich
or peroerou corporations than on the poor corporations: I mean those that
make big profits?
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fir. AvAsmS. You saty rich and prosperous corporations-
Senutor WALSH. We clams onle corporation an a rich corporation or au wealthy

corporations. [Roeso not the excess-profits tax be-ar mkore heavily upon that Cot'-
lioration than uliwa wilatt we cull the litoor corporation or the struggling cor-
wsration?'

D r. Ao.%ut. I dlo aa(t his nk :qo. If It (lidft r thsoroughly I should conte here
anad stsk you to keep the exmes-pruiltit tax.

tSentitor WALSh1. It was Intended to do so.
Dr. AJimus. It was Intended to (do no; unfit that iW tse sole isiat Uhit I Itin

trying to jakea, that It is not accoinilisiisg Its atu.
Milatfor 16A~soit.Wrrr. Wher- Is the defect iniIts construction, uaad Is It not

possible to cure It?
D~r. ApAls. Le-t us look tit that. Kimuator. If it wore, I would (-onto boere with

pro4wokills to cure rther tlion to change, so for us I had liersonal proposnalt; to
snake.

Th'iis is the situation:a Almuost eve-ry p~rospe'rous c.orporation that In earning
bndsonie returns (Jf ItN Investment aicqires it valuable gummi will. Goodi will
to tlip prnfswroum vorpioration h; Inut-elatraiile front it. The conservatively con-
.jsucted corporation, ging through reorganization after reorganization,, getting
its stotk lia the niarket, gathers up all of that good will anti openly capitalizes
it aBnl so geto at liberal capitalization. You can niot always call It stock water-
Ing. It we could detect actual watering we could cut it down under the present.
psatute. It in it slightly different thing. They are utilizinag every possible bit
of good will they (111 get ati~ puttinIit Into their caliltlizationa. The cunse-
qufiace* Is that the( teorporathns ettre considetrig every ounce tit asse txsiat the
highest value to bW jolai'eai upion theut, which we cans not tear down or i~upug&
or cehasage.S

If I may he 1wraitted to c~te an Illustration which I think is P~ughly acamaal'ute,
take' the A couajuiny. That,, as you kno w, wim dissolved, after having gone
through moine such history as that which I have fiescrihed. It hadl at that tit a
very largt- asusouht of intangibles, It mny meassory Is correct, $UO,4MX)0,0tk worth.
most ly brands.

After disolution, thes values of stock having been fixed by the m~urto.
those f ires were cotairnited by the sfutiILejaiat history or thie Duarket, beicause
the stock afterwards soduiti rv,' rather thsana below the vauations on which
the dissolution prtKess wits baed.

Trie A company lil an exiss-proIlsb tax (or athe year 191.7 4of onuly about 5
per esit of the net Income. I use, that nivusure of at Isereetoge oIf i11441l1i0

eatuse we have to hauve soue linstim (if foijl~lmariE.
Now, take the principal competitorss of thae ceauptany, the It. C', and I) (.4101.

ponies. The BI company iif asi excem-prfofits tatx of' about 1:2 per aent. The
C f-ouipanylYid about 101 Per (cnt, anda tMe 1) co)mp~any abounst 25 per cent. In
dliffe'rent. degreesv they lada wgoa their brands and fI~le'r Istanxibteg Into their
invested capital. Tito 1) cosirmnay wats a striking Illusftration. It owned oam
brand or trade-asrk which could probably he wild for $o(J,00fr nvn'a'. That
wax not Included In their invested clapitlal. The company 1hsd not nifqtirett It
or bought It, but bad built It uip. They had no~t reorganizdl Undt hadl never
written tip their assets.

Where Intangible propertie% have Iae's Eleveloiel anti n ot purchsed, whether
they may be included In the Invexteil capital or not aleptui I largely upown tho
accidental or Incidental facEt of whsethser thep couaspany lass lieen through a reor-
anlitIon in which the a~oets were written up.

Take tite question of earnings. Ilie is a misuall corporation, for Instance,
that maay have Ween a,tirainx (an Its asital 44) 1st' ceant for years. I have onse
such company In mind. It ha1d( been paying Eividenfis of 40 per cent year
after year. Newv stockholders bought lit. They haid puid perhaps $400 or $tA00
or $800 for their stock. So far a; the new stockholder wam concerned,. lie was
merely getting a normal return, but the corporation would be forced to palp
exepm visits at the igheft ritte, placing It aih a deeiledM disuflvontage lit
competition with other comnpanles which lad tit some time prior to Marciaa.
1917, capitalized its, intangible properties.

There are many reasons, Putme of which I hanve named lanti others of wieh I
have not named, why the smaller corporations do regularly, as a matter of
eonomic law, and because of difference In their attitude towarfi capitahizai
tion,%Learn higher rates of profit then larger corporations.
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Senator Szmxoris. What you mean to say with reference to these brands and
trade-marks and things of that sort Is that if they actually bought the trade.
mark or brand they would be allowed that?

Dr. AD)AMS. Yes
Senator SimmoNs. And If they developed It they would riot he alloOe It?
Dr. ADAMS. That Is the point.
With respect to very small corportilonn, gentlemen, we have correted that

In the presn~mt laiw. etion 34Y2 contalns tin interesting device wichl tends to
ease the burden In tMe case of a very small corpooration; but after you get up
beyond the kind of corpiooration that Is ordinarily organized with $25,000 to
$40,0M) caPititl the diswrIntInation against themt In very grave: and, frankly, I

-dio not know how to cure It. It comes hack essentially to this: Thait capital Is
not at real, Mair basis for this tax. 'rhe reason loack of thitt Is that Ii small
corporations particularly, thle piersonality of the owner or owners-that Is, the
pl-rsonatl capital-Is controlling. That Is the reason #;mall corporatIonls, I think.
earn higher rates of profit tin large corporations. Thte offieerm usually owiU
most of the stock. Their personalities are thrown into It In a way which is mot
true of the large corporation, and their credit Is behind the corporation.

That Iso not true of the great, large, country-wile corporations, the stock of
which Is sold on the stock exchange.

That Is one reason why capital, as we ordlinarily know It. Is not, Ifr we look
at It carefully, a sound, theorptical basis for the excess-proftts istic.

The large conianlen as; a rule pity excess-prolits tatx at it low rate. There
are meeptions that could he nomedi of large corporatIons earning largii rotes Of'
proft. The H, wax. until its mronzation. such ut company. FIhe F" unttil the
recnt enlargemnent of its capital, was 4tuch a company. The 4;0 1 think, was
Buell at (roriltion. Where-i the orighIda itivestors, or even tha'lr sons 11n14 daugh-
ters sire reeiving high rate of profit, I have no particular obj.etion to taxIng"
then heavIly. But the stockhohflers who, bear tlie tax are usually itot the
original Invextors.

There Is at little oinpitny inn iuffatturlng coxmet*ics whlt-h has been fin its waty
quite successful. ThIs (otttpty hid originally $2'~5) it;itail. Their lirititds
or trndle-nirks bectnie locatlly quite relebrated. They goot to a plitt where tley
were playing dividends of IM3 lie cent. and thtis wits dot for ntany years before
the wit P. The stoi-Ck owliI('rsllp had elwatlte hands it couple (of nes. Time
.vnrs, whii thp warit broko oiit and the exeasmprotlts; tax wits applited, had

sio emnnect Ion with the, orltrinal owners. 'riey hadi bought, lit it1l, pWiit-rla
tively speaking. Tbis conmitny did not earn increasedI irotits tirltnt the war.
It did mot earn very ntswht lests, but- its umot atrins we-re less4 during thit war
than tite" had ben be-fore. Vhnt eomtpaity wits c't.al o11)03 to pay it 4A) ller evit
exq,.S--lIitS taiX, nt the- very ht~ihest rato-. lieatuisa It litd never enitltiol'Aed its
tilttle-11tarkn fitd gotod will.

In thatt ci'se I think the-re i:4 a rval injuslie.
It tile original ivestors In Ohw 10 mitiqwany were still ivolI-td I should lewik

upooln Ihe heavy tixntlia for thait vomniay wlthi (e1ntpla(1'ae. ittit if stew fller-
ests ht81l Iw1.;lt In. It scentM I0, lilP unjuJst Ilht th should ai* lit the. h1101est
notes while (NPili.tiltg 'omtpianies ay otnly half its4 uch or la'sN.

ItIs isiut kind or ting whicht leavi-s ima ist-urbed. .4mt. or it is sutuanill
rightt, as- 1 understand soundlness andi~ riglitness, hut is-..m. of it Is tltiogviliher
WrOWi.

$4111otol IAsi. IND youi 11ot think, D r. Adlanis, thast imtitly w'.ho ltty-4 stqock
Inl a1 concern' thatl h1a1s 11(4'11 dehit ring ivhide-nds of tovet' 184) I'I' vtt is hiv~esi lug
in m1ore or l.''s$ of a g.'"lu461

1Wr. An.usvs. No, sir; not uatder the 'irt-unstineeg for wiih I slooike.
Hpinitor.W.wi.mii. lkoles not everyboody who buys stock ptaying' M), 440, 01I, or MI)

per vent realle thats lie Is tnking it terr-14 b lice, 11s4uallat If It halys lIt) per1
ent: the, next year' or two years that stock nuty be paying only 8 or 10 per cnt?

Dr. APAt.IM. What do yoti meain by thiat For Instacep, the average suess-
fill patent medliclie cvuomty-1 will not say tile tivisumt.. but itily of themt-
will sell out or ri-organiize, atnd their brntnls will oe ('aphaltlired. But somte (if
tI.'m (d0 not selli out fit- reforgaiunze, This little company tiuut intnufzctutred face
eream and thatt sort f thng could litve sold its birands for at large sum, anid ten
the coipaiiy wotuildlhire been earning only 0 or 8 per cent (pit its eitpitall.

They dild not happen to do It. The accident or the awieds of coitducting busl*
niess Is (Oterminative here when It should not hie. The A company had1( pabI for
Its brand M. Conso.qutently It gets titent In Invested capital. The '6 company
developedl Its brands ittd dus not lit lwmlt titannieri ltre44'st stotckholders; aity
have bong 'at stock at the stmne price.
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Senator McCUMaa. There is another question that you have not spoken of.
I am wondering what Influence it would have on the question of the repeal of
the excess-profits tax. It Is a question of new lines of business entering Into
new fields, establishing new Industries. Ordinarily capital will not go Into a
new and untried field unless there Is a prospect of making a sufficient amount
that will overcome the fear of a loss on the capital Itself. If the Government IN
to step In and take a larger per cent of what you earn above what you might
say was a reasonable sum upon your capital invested, the person desiring to
invest will stop and think, " Am I not taking too much of a chance? If I make
a lig thing, the Government takes It If I lose, I have to stand that loss my-
self. The Government will not share in the losses, although it will share
heavily in the profits."

To what extent is that a deterrent in the matter of opening up new lines of
enterprise throughout the United States which are essential to our prosperity
and progress? I would like to hear you on that.

I r. ADAMS. It in necessary to remember that the rates are not so high as they
were. When we had the 65 to 80 per cent rates the deterrent effect was much
greater than it is to-day.

Many people think that the possibility of the Government's taking 20 per cent
above the 8 per cent deduction is a serious deterrent. 1 myself think it Is a
serious deterrent, principally in the case of the hazardous industries; and if
you adopt the net-oss provision, it probably would not be so deterrent. But that
is a matter of judgment What adverse weight would you give to the possil
ability of the Government's taking one-fifth of your profits over 8 per cent profit
and two-fifths over 20 per cent profit; what adverse weight would you give to
that compared to the beneficial effect of the 8 per cent exemption? To exempt
the first 8 per cent is stimulating and encouraging.

I personally believe that if we could get sound method of excess-profits tax-
ation that could be practically administered, if its inequalities could be Ironed
out, it would be the best form of business taxation that I know anything about.
Such men as Otto Kahn and other authorities share that view.' But the present
tax in my opinion is not capable of fair, equal, and successful administration.

,enator WASH. You recommend the recall of this tax beecanue of the in-
equilitles that result from it?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator WALSH. Do not the same inequalities result in other taxes? Take

the man who puts all his capital into nontliaxlle securlties. aindl another tlmanl
invents in taxale securities. Why should you not relwal the tax ulsn that
man Ieeause other men hlave leen ille to evade taxation by putting their
money into nontaxable wcurrit: s? There !Ill It inequality there. There is
an Inequality In every system of tlaxtion.

Dr. ADAMS. There is one point. Senator, in this connection that is frequently
overlooked. The nlmn who makes an Invest tent in tax-free securities is really
taking a lower rate of interest by reason of their exemption from taxation.
They sell better. They yield ia smaller return hbetause they clrry the tax
exemption. The mant who invents in tax friew receives t rule of from 41 to
6 per cent sis against 7 or 8 per cent in other I'nes.

Senator MicCuMtn:a. lie plans to Ibuy tax-free securities tIteause he believes
lie can make enough more in other line of bunltin4 to more than make things
equal.

Dr. ADAMS. That does not mean that tlie tax-free bond is inot i grave evil,
but there is that compensation that I spoke of.

Senator McCuMmtt . It has ineomte so during the war. I can not see that
prior to the war It was a great evil, ltc'aunte unlticipalities had to sell their
bonds, and if they had them taxable they would not have got anywhere near
the return upon their oInds which they did receive, and the public would have
Ibwn paying a bigger Interwet. So I etrn not see that it was an evil.

Senator SIMMONs. Itight there, Doctor: You say this inequality in brought
about largely by the difference in capital Investment resulting from thnee in-
tangibles, the Kathering together of then In one case and the development
of the intangibles in another case. The Secretary of the Treasury yester-
day, In discussing this subject of reducing the surtax, stated to iu that the big
incomes were paying less thnn the smaller Incomles. He said that we ought to
reduce the surtaxes down to 25 per cent Iwlause various and sundry devices
had resulted, with those men who had large holdingsa corporations and other-
wise, by which they escaped the tax which we Intended to Impose tIpon them
and which they would have to pay if they did not resort to those device.
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If that furnishes a sound birsis for exemption front taxation of the kind that
we impose In the one case, it does in the other. Are we to desist from imposing
proper taxes because men by one device or another evade the tax or escape the
tax?

Dr. ADAMS. That is a question of judgment for you gentlemen. I have done
everything within my power to remedy the evils of the excess-profits tax, but
I could not do It.

Senator SIxMoxs. Can we levy any tax upon incomes or upon profits that Is
not subject to the development of these discrimination by the exercise of the
Ingenuity of man to escape taxes? Is not that same ingenuity operating all
along the line to escape every tax that we could impose?

Dr. ADAMS. What you say Is true of every tax. There is no tax that Is not
evaded by some. There is no tax that does not work injustice. The decisive
factor is the relative importance of this injustice. Let me illustrate. The
fountain-drinks tax at the present time is, to my mind, in theory, one of the
soundest taxes that was ever devised. But the Treasury Department has rec-
ommended its repeal because it is so flagrantly evaded, and it would be very
difficult to change it. On the other hand, the admissions tax Is also evaded and
has its defects, but its defects are relatively small, so that we urge its reten-
tion. The excess-profits tax, like every other tax, is unequal, but the volume of
inequality and the seriousness-and that is the point, really-the seriousness of
the inequity, when it arises, Justify its repeal. The rates are very high, 20 and
40 per cent. When such a tax goes wrong it works grave injury. It is largely a
question of rates. The capital-stock tax is as defective as the excess-profits tax,
but the matter is not so serious because the rate is low.

The practical problem that will come before you Is likely to be this: Do you
want to keep the excess-profits tax for a single year? If you are going to keep it
indefinitely, new efforts should be made to remedy its defects and make it a
workable tax. That is one thing. But if you propose to keep it for a single year,
when It is going to yield a comparatively small amount and when the defects In
operation will be particularly accentuated, that is another thing.

Senator SrT3MONs. I want to ask Dr. Adams this question: Do you see any
reason, outside of the reason which you have given to the committee, why the
excess-profits tax. is*not as a system sound and equitable?

Dr. ADAI'S. My impression is that Secretary Mellon thinks that the whole
principle is wrong, as did Secretary McAdoo. Administratively, it is very difi-
cult. Secretary Houston said that it had brought the Bureau of Internal Reve-
nue to the verge of an administrative breakdown. Furthermore, it is applicable
to only one class of business concerns-corporations. Finally, it is losing its
productivity.

Senator Slauroxs. The Secretary has said that the amount which we are re-
alizing from excess profits is dwindling ard has already been greatly reduced.
That is true. The present conditions are not favorable to excess profits. Yet
large excess profits are being made. Profits in excess of 8 per cent are being
made to-day by some corporations. I suppose there will be a turn in the affairs
of the country and that we shall get back to a normal and prosperous condition in
this country. Will the. Treasury then receive a reasonable anhount of revenue
from this tax?

Dr. ADAMS. I think it would, unquestionably; but I also think that the In-
equality of this tax perverts it.

Senator SIMmroNs. If in these conditions a few corporations are paying this
tax, then the stagnation is not the result of the tax, is it?

Dr. ADAMS. I do not believe the stagnation is the result of the tax.
Senator SIMroNs. Suppose we were to-day upon a basis of prosperity.

Would we not receive a large income from the excess-profits tax?
Dr. ADAMS. I think we would probably receive around $1,000,000,000. I

have no question about the productivity of the tax.
Senator SIMxoNs. Do you think that the fact of the excess-profits tax is

going to very seriously retard a return to prosperous conditions?
Dr. ADAMS. I think the excess-profits tax would seriously retard it, because

it works so unjustly. Corporations paying it know that other corporations, in
all essential facts like them, pay hothing. It introduces unfair competition.
Corporation A pays a heavy tax, 20 to 40 per cent, alongside of Corporation B
which is exempt, substantially; the whole condition turning on accidents of
financial conduct, whether they have or have not reorganized, and that sort
of thing.
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Senator MCCUMBER. Dr. Adams, will you express your opinion as to th
feasibility or propriety of repealing the excess-profits tax against any corpora

Dr. ADAMs. All the distribution, Senator?
tion conditioned upon the distribution of the excess earnings of the corporatlol
in a greater amount than 8 per cent?

Senator MCCUMBEB. Less a reasonable amount retained and necessary for th
safe conduct of the business.

Dr. ADAMs. I think e could enforce such a law. From an administrativ
standpoint, it would be practicable. I do not believe, however, that it is at al
desirable, because you retain the defects of the excess-profits tax in you
scheme. My objection to the excess-profits tax is that you do not in fact an(
in practice tax in a fair measure what should be called excess profits. Thern
would be corporation after corporation-and large ones at that-which would(
not come under the excess-profits tax. That is one fundamental objection to it

Senator MCCUMBEB. But every corporation could relieve itself from th
excess-profits tax if it made a distribution of its profis over and above what
was actually necessary for the conduct of the business, and the amount dis
tributed would, in many instances, if not in most instances, yield the Gov
ernment revenue by virtue of the income tax on individuals.

Dr. ADAMS. Senator McCumber, that touches only a part of my objection
There might be relief to the corporation that was unjustly taxed under thi
situation. There would not be a cure of an equally important defect-tht
failure of the excess-profits tax to reach the corporations which should b
taxed. That is the thing that causes unfair compelittion between those whicll
are taxed and those which are not taxed. Secondly, it would have all the
administrative difficulties of the present system. And there would be some
more, although those new administrative difficulties would not be in themselves
fatal. Thirdly, I share the feeling tha t iis not wise to force corporations to
distribute earnings. I think it is good for business concerns to plow back It
large part of their earnings.

Senator MCCUMBER. After the capital is distributed it goes into the hand
of the distribute. He has to do something with it. Wouldn't he be likely to
invest it?

Senator SMooT. I would like to have a law compllling corlp nations to use
certain amount of their earnings or to retain a certain amount of their earn-
ings. That is a good provision for the protection of the stockholders.

The CHRAIxAN. Gentlemen, we have with us now the Secretary of the Treas.
ury. The committee failed to call to the attention of the Secretary, although
he has had it in mind and has mentioned it, the increase to $7,500,000,000 in
connection with the second Liberty bond act.

Senator SImMONs. I wish, Dr. Adams, you would read that provision.
Dr. ADAMS:
"Subdivision (a) of section 18 of the second Liberty bond act, as amended.

is amended by striking out the words and figures For the purposes of this
act, and to meet public expenditures authorized by law, not exceeding in the
aggregate $7,000,000,000,' and inserting in lieu thereof the words and figures
'For the purposes of this act, to provide for the purchase or redemption of
any notes issued hereunder, and to meet public expenditures authorized by
law, not exceeding in the aggregate $7,500,000,000 at any one time outstand-
ing.' $

Secretary M.LLx. In order to understand this it is necessary to get the dis-
tinction between Treasury certificates and Treasury notes. They are prac-
tically the same thing, except that the Treasury certificates are limited to one
year, while Treasury notes are limited to five years-not less than one year
and not more than five years.

The Secretary of the Treasury, under the second Liberty bond act, is au-
thorized to borrow from time to time on the credit of tie United States, for
the purposes of this act and to meet public expenditures authorized by law,
such sum or sums as in his judgment may be necessary, and to issue therefor
certificates of indebtedness of the United States at not less than par in such
form or forms and subject to such terms and conditions and at such rate or
rates of interest as he may prescribe; and each certificate so issued shall be
payable at such time not exceeding one year from the date of its issue. and
may be redeemable before maturity upon such terms and conditions, and the
interest accruing thereon shall be payable at such time or times as the See-
retary of the Treasury may prescribe. The sum of such certificates outstand-
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nog hereunder and under section 6 of said act approved April 24, 1917, shall not
at any one time exceed in the aggregate $10,000,000,000.

'There is ample money and ample authority to issue one-year certificates, but
under the program of the Treasury, as stated in the letter to the Ways and
Means Committee of the House under date of April 30, it was the thought that
instead of continuing to carry along or roll along this floating debt indefinitely
in these short-time certificates we would issue from time to time notes of
longer date. We have already made one issue of three years. * The object is
to make the early maturing debt more manageable. If we continue with these
short-date certificates and wait until the Victory loan matures, we shall get
such an enormous amount rolled up together that to a considerable extent it
will be more difficult to manage. In other words, it gets to be too large a sum
to ask the public or the banks to meet at maturity. Therefore it was proposed
that we should issue to a certain extent short-term notes and extend the
maturities between the present time and 1928, when another Issue becomes due,
with the idea that in the interim there will be a place-possibly next year or
the year after that-when the financial condition of the country will be such
that money may be obtained for a comprehensive refunding. There will be a
place where this debt ought to be refunded on a comprehensive scale.

Senator SIMMONS. I notice that you ask for an authorization to issue
$500,000,000 more than you were authorized to issue before.

Secretary MELLON. Yes; I am coming to that.
As I say, these are all short-term certificates, and if we keep on in that way

it will be difficult to manage. We have to take into consideration first the
two and three-quarter billions of floating debt that we have. Then there is the
Victory-note debt of about $4,000,000,000 that comes due within two years.
There are also the war savings certificates. Altogether that makes practically
$7,500.000,000 of floating debt which comes due from month to month. If we
had to rely entirely on one-year certificates, we would soon get such a large
amount that we would be taxing the resources of the banks too greatly at one
time. The plan therefore is to distribute the debt over a longer period and
keep it in manageable shape, so that when the opportunity arrives for a com-
prehensive refunding program everything will be in shape for that and we will
not have too large an amount against us at any one time.

Senator SMooT. Just what were the figures you gave?
Secretary MELLON. There are about $4,000,000,000 of notes. There has been

one issue of the new notes put out. We are preparing now for the maturities
that come on the 15th day of the present month. We have all ready to get out
to-day, I think, an offering of $000,000,000. As to that offering of $600,000,000,
we are asking for tenders for three:year notes and one-year certificates as
well as for six-month certificates. The object in asking for tenders for the
three classes is largely this: The short-term certificates come out at lower
rates of interest. For instance, the six-month certificates will be at 5 per cent,
the year certificates will be at the rate of 5i per cent. and the three-year notes
at 5i per cent. When we get those tenders there may be oversubscriptions,
and then we will select according to requirements possibly a large proportion
of the longer notes. It puts us in shape to do our best in theway of rates of
interest and also making maturities so that they will come in reasonable
amounts.

In October we will have to meet this same sort of situation. This comes
along from month to month. You can see when we are asking for $t00,000,000
now that if we had everything in sort-dated certificates we would have two or
three billions in amounts that would be difficult to treat with.

We have already authority for these notes from one to five years, but the
amount is not sufficient. The authority is here, as follows:

"* * * The Secretary of the Treasury, with the approval of the Presi-
dent, is authorized to borrow from time to time on the credit of the United
States for the purposes of this act. and to meet public .expenditures authorized
by law, not exceeding in the aggregate $7,000,000,000, and to issue therefor
notes of the United States at not less than par in such form or forms and de-
nomination or denominalons, containing such terms and conditions, and at such
rate or rates of interest, as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe, and
each series of notes so issued shall be payable at such time not less than one
year nor more than five years from the date of its issue as he may prescribe, and
may be redeemable before maturity, etc."

While we have $7,000,000,000 authorized there, there are already outstanding
about $4,000,000,000 of Victory notes, which absorb $4.000,000,000. Then, as I
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say, we put out a few hundred million a month or so ago, and we are putting
out a certain amount now. So there was a question that the $7,000,000,000
might not cover this all.

The authority that we have for this $7,000,000,000 of notes is ample authority
until we reach a place where we may have to absorb what the Victory notes
take up and what we issue. But you can readily see it is not a new debt in
any way; the public debt is not increased. On the other hand, it is a transfer
from shorter certificates or other maturing debt into notes. We have authority
for all that is needed in short certificates, not longer than a year, but as we
transfer over into longer maturities a certain amount will run to a place where,
considering victory notes outstanding, that amount may not be enough, so that
in order to go along with this program of rolling this debt along and keeping
it in manageable shape this authority was asked for an increase from $7.000,-
000,000 to $7,500,000,000. It is not very much different. It is only $500.000,000
more of the same authority that we already have up to $7,000,000,000; that is
there will be no occasion for anything new in connection with it, except just
to expand the amount that we have authority for now.

Senator SMooT. The expansion of the notes will simply mean the contraction
of the short-time certificates to the same extent?

Secretary ME.LWN. Exactly. As to these notes, when there is a larger amount
outstanding there will be a lesser amount of other short-dated debt. It is the
same thing exactly that we have now, except that in calculating what we may
run into it occurs to us that the authority might be scant. We thought that
if we reached such a place we would then have no more authority and would
have to go to Congress, and therefore it was believed desirable and well to ask
for the authority here.

Senator SMooT. Do you remember the amount of the short-time'certificates
authorized to be issued?

Secretary MELLON. We have authority for $10,000,000,000, which Is a great
deal more than is needed. I do not mean that there is room in the $10,000,000,000
for the other short-dated debt over and above the two and 'three-quarter bil-
lions of floating debt, but we have under the short certificates more than
$6,000,000,000 of leeway.

Senator SMooT. At least that much?
Secretary MELLON. Yes. To-day, with the Victory notes that were originally

Issued, and with the notes that are longer than one year added to that, it leaves,
out of the $7,000,000,000 that we have authority for already, about two billions
yet to issue. In other words, to-day we have only $2,000,000,000 margin to go
on in transferring the short, less than one year certificates, into the longer notes.
The added $500,000,000, making the authority extend up to $7,500,00,0000 at
any one time outstanding, will give the authority needed for notes.

Senator WATSON. There is no purpose other than to use this authority in the
way it is prescribed?

Secretary MELLON. No. In the first place, we have no more authority than
the act gives-that is, for taking care of the public debt as authorized by law
or for meeting maturities-and there is not any occasion, or will not be any
occasion, for anything else, unless Congress makes occasion for it.

Senator SIMMors. You say there will not be any occasion. I sincerely hope
that there will not be, but I want to ask you this question:

On yesterday you recommended to the committee that It would be necessary
to levy taxes to pay the full amount Congress has appropriated for the depart-
ments of the Government, and the amount that you said It would not be
necessary to raise by taxes was several hundred millions of dollars. That
recommendation, as I understood it, was based upon the theory of pursuance of
this understanding had between the President and the heads of the different
departments to the effect that they would economize to such an extent that they
would not have to use the full amount of the appropriations made. Suppose,
now, that plan miscarries; suppose the departments do have to use these full
amounts appropriated; we have not levied enough tax to bring in an Income
sufficient to enable them to do that, so there will be a deficit of several hundred
millions of dollars. Under this provision of the bill increasing the amount
authorized-it was $7,000,000000 and now it is $7,590,000,000-would there be
anything in the way of making up this deficit in revenue by issuing these notes
and borrowing money? It says here, "All public expenditures authorized by
law." This would be a public expenditure authorized by law.

Secretary MELLON. Yes.
68001-21--12
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Senator SIMMONs. Because it was made by an appropriation. Why couldn't
you, under that act, borrow that money under the authority conferred upon you
to Issue these notes for public expenditures authorized by law?

Secretary MELLON. Of course, if there is that sort of necessity, it would be
obligatory or necessary for us to issue them.

In regard to the question which you have brought up-the statement that
we expect to get along with the amounts that the deparments have agreed
upon-let me say to you that, in the first place, the Director of the Budget
Bureau is keeping in close touch with that. He is carefully watching these
items and the requirements of the different departments. He is keeping in
touch with the whole matter.

This morning I was at a cabinet meeting, and I remembered the question
that was raised here yesterday as to whether or not some of these departments,
having agreed to this, might go on and incur additional expenses, and so on.
I also brought up the question raised here to the effect that the Agricultural
Depaartment might cut off $25,000,000 for expenditures for good roads, while
Congress had provided and directed that that money be expended in that
direction. The situation is this as explained by the Secretary of Agriculture.
The reason that the Department of Agriculture could cut its appropriation
was--

Senator SIMMONS. What appropriation-the roads appropriation?
Secretary MELLON, No; all the appropriation. The Secretary of Agriculture

cut it down $50,000,000. That was brought about in this way.
Senator SIMMONS. $50,000,000 was more than was appropriated.
Secretary MELLON. $25,000,000, I should have said. I was thinking of the

War Department.
The reason that the Department of Agriculture expected to be able to make

this cut was not through the avoidance of any expenditures that they were
under any obligation to make, but resulted from coordination of supplies,
which enabled the War Department to turn over to the Department of Agri-
culture an enormous amount of supplies available for road-making purposes.
That was a very large amount, and that took the place of purchases that
otherwise the Agricultural Department would have had to make. With the
use of the supplies that were unnecessary In. the War Department the Agri-
cultural Department could go along and use these supplies and thereby avoid
that additional expenditure.

When the original estimate was made in the Agricultural Department they
did not know that they were going to use these supplies from the War Depart-
ment. They did not know that they existed. But there has been in regard to
supplies a general spirit of coordination among the different departments,
so that where one department can use any supplies of which another has
a surplus that surplus is turned over. In this particular case-and I mention
it because I have referred before to the Department of Agriculture-the War
Department had transferred over to them a large amount of supplies. Now,
from all that I could gather these cuts made by the various departments have
been legitimate economies that have been brought about largely through that
coordination, and I do not think there is anything to fear.

Senator SIMMONS. That is extremely interesting to me in view of the fact
that the Congress has directed the War Department to turn over these war
supplies fol road-building purposes to the Agricultural Department. How
could the Agricultural Department turn them over to the States, not for a
consideration but as a contribution?

.Secretary MELLON. I do not know anything about the question of the States.
Senator CUnTIs. We have thrashed that out in the Senate.
Secretary MELLON. Whatever the situation is, it has saved the Agricultural

Department from going out and buying these supplies tlat they would require.
Senator CUBTIS. Supplies that appropriations were made for?
Secretary MELLON. Yes; supplies that appropriations were made for. So

that it does not make any difference what the ultimate destination may be, the
situation was that the Agricultural Department needed those supplies and
would have used a part, of its appropriation for purchasing those supplies,
but having been able to obtain them from the War Department without paying
for them, because they were transferred, they could then do- with a less appro-
priation and thereby cut down their estimates.

Senator SIMMONS. We appropriated, in addition to these war supplies that
the department was required to turn over, $75,000,000. Whatever the turn-
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over was, they charged the States nothing for it. It does not in any way
diminish that $75,000,000 that the Government has to contribute to good roads.

Senator SMooT. The legislation you speak of, Senator, had reference only to
trucks and nothing else.

Senator CUnTIS. That statement was made on the floor, that it applied only
to trucks.

I understood the Secretary to say that before they found there was an extra
supply in the War Department the Agricultural Department sent in an estimate
and the appropriation was made. After the appropriation was made, they
discovered certain supplies could be had free from the War Department, and
they were then gotten from the War Department free of charge.

Senator SIMMONs. In the bill that passed the other day we did not confine
our Instructions to the War Department to trucks. We made it embrace every
material in its possession.

Senator McCUMnEn. That was a grant to the States, not to the entire depart-
ment.

Senator SIMMONS. No. They directed the War Department to turn over to tile
Secretary of Agriculture and then directed the Secretary of Agriculture to turn
it over to the States.

Senator CURTIS. But this was the roads bill that you refer to. There was
appropriated in the Agricultural bill that passed the short session $25.000,000
for the purchase of articles that they did not know were in the hands of the
War Department. Now they can go and get them without paying for them,
and we can save that $25,000,000.

Senator WATSON. I think we have gone rather far afield as to that appro-
priation, anyhow.

Senator SIMMoNs. I brought that up for the purpose of showing that if we
did not levy enough taxes to pay these appropriations, and these appropriations
were found to be absolutely necessary to run the Government, that we had In
this bill provided a 'means by which the Government coulgl go out and sell
securities. That was the only purpose.

Senator SMooT. But this amendment has nothing to do with that. They
could have the certificates in different amounts instead of notes. There is
authority to issue certificates.

Senator SIMMONs. What I am saying is that here is authorit y y which the
Secretary of the Treasury could borrow any money ltht is necessary.

Senator SMooT. But he has that already.
Senator SIarONs. But you are asking to enlarge it.
Secretary I.MELON. We desire only to hnve the authority enlar d as to .loger-

term notes. We could do the same hing you speak of if we had legal author-
ity. We couhl use money for the requirements of the Government. We have
authority now. In other words, this increase or $.i00.0oo0000 hias no hearing on
the question you raise at all.

Senator SIMMIONs. It is for that purpose, you say.
Senator SMooTr. They could not go beyond what we llhave already lapproJpritedl.
Senator SIMMOrNS. I say that if you do not effect these savings that you have

been talking about and if you should have to spend the full amount of the ap-
propriation, as we have not appropriated enough to pay the full amount, here
is authority by which the Secretary of the Treasury could horror the nmony.
He says he does not put It in for that purpose, but he has the authority.

Senator WATSON. If there were tile necessity he could take short-term intvs
now without this authority.

Senator SIJMMoNS. It brings out what I had in mind.
Senator McLKEAN. Mr. Secretary, I would like to ask you a question: W\hat

do you estimate will be the r'qulrements of the War Finance ('Corporation',
Secretary M':LJON. It !s not expected that there will be any requirements Im-

posed on the Treasury Department so far as the War Flainne (Cororation is
concerned. The further expenditures that they may make will. he obtained, it
is understood, through the placing of the securities that the railroad admints-
tration already has.

Senator MCIl:AN. They will require no additional funds from the Treasury?
Secretary 31MEIJO. No; it is expected that the expenditures of the War

Finance Corporation will not affect the Treasury Department.
The CIuTAIJMAN. I would like to ask a question on which my mind is not

fully clear, and I think some of the members of the committee may likewise
desire enlightenment. We were taking about the matter before you catne here.
In case of the elimination of the excess-profits taxes and the reduction of
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revenues through other acts of this committee, how are we going'to make up
the losses in revenue? I would like to have that situation clarified somewhat.

Secretary MELLON. The statement that is printed here gives the items that
have been suggested as substitutes for that.

Senator WATSON. He has a statement there making it up, lacking, however,
$16,000,000 for a half year and some $50,000,000 or $00,000,000 .for the whole
year, without any explanation as to how that is to be made up.

Secretary MELrLjN. It is this way: For the fiscal year 1922 the corporation
tax-the increase in the corporation tax recommended, making it 15 per cent-
realizes $100,000.000; the transportation tax, or retaining half of that tax for
the year. makes it $65,000,000; and the smaller items taken altogether make a
total of $234,000,000, or within $10.000,000 for the fiscal year, of all that is
wiped out by the elimination of the excess-profits tax and these other items.

For the calendar year the items make up $414,000,000, which leaves a short-
age of $95.000.000 for the calendar year, if the estimates are reliable. There
are, however, a great many contingencies, such as that of the railroad require-
ment of $495,000,000 within the calendar year. That is not likely all to be re-
quired in the calendar year, and therefore it does not seem necessary to supply
any new source of revenue, any new tax, to make up the $95,000,000. If the
new tax were required, we would suggest an increase in the documentary stamp
tax, which would make up approximately that amount, but we do not think
that that is necessary. We think that during the calendar year the revenues
will be sufficient to meet the requirements, as shown in the other table.

The CHAIRMAN. Without a new tax?
Secretary MELLON. Without a new tax.
The CHAIRtMAN. That is ian important loint. I think, to be taken into con-

sideration.
Senator SIMMONS. I want to ask the Secretary one question. I notice in

this statement you propose the repeal of the excess-profits tax and that you
propose to retain one-half of the present tax upon transportation.

Secretary MELLON. Yes.
Senator SIxMioNs. You are going to repeal the excess-profits tax on the

ground that it is repressive of business. I want to ask you if you think the
excess-profits tax is any nrore repressive than these charges upon tranporta-
tion? Is there anything that bears more upon the economic conditions and
trade conditions of the country? Is there any more reason why the excess-
profits tax should be repealed than there is why the transportation tax should
be repealed? I know in many sections of the country these transportation
charges are regarded as the worst possible clog upon business.

Secretary MELLON. Yes; but that is only a tax on the transportation charges,
which is a very small percentage.

Senator SIMuoNs. But you are adding to that.
Secretary MELLON. NO.
Senator SIMMONS. I do not mean adding to that tax, but you are adding

the burden of that tax.
Secretary ME LLON. No; that tax is in existence and has een. The rail-

roads collect those taxes from the passenger traffic and from the freight traffic.
What is the percentage?

Dr. ADAMS. Three per cent on freight and 8 per cent on passengers.
Secretary MELLON. Those are the percentages, and they are not burdensome

and the people are accustomed to it. This cuts that in two, which will make
it 1j per cent on freight and 4 per cent on passengers for the first year, and
then the tax is to be eliminated entirely. It only means that for one more year,
with half of the present burden, which would be 1 per cent on freight and
4 per cent on passeengers. It is distributed over all the traffic of the country.

Senator SIMMON. But the nmn who pays the passenger fare has to pay
the tax and the man who pays the freight has to pay the tax.

Secretary MELLON. He only pays half the tax he is accustomed to.
Senator SIMaros. You are cutting it half in two. You might apply the

same principle to the excess-profits tax.
Secretary MELLON. You can, but there is a good deal to be said in favor of

a tax that the people are accustomed to. It is cut in two. The same method
of collecting will exist for collecting half of it as when all of it was collected.
The railroads are accustomed to it. The tax has been in existence for some
time. They are relieved to the extent of one-half. It is widely distributed
oyer all commodities of all kinds.

Senator Smrsto.Ns. It will cost as much to collect one-half as it would to
collect the whole.
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Secretary MELLON. It does not cost the Goiernment anything to collect it.
The railroads have been collecting the tax and remitting it to the Government.

Dr. ADAMS. May I suggest that the addition of 5 per cent*income tax upon
corporations is more than half the excess-profits tax. You are doing substan-
tially the same thing for both. The transportation tax is cut in half, and this
particular corporation tax is cut in half. The only difference is that the 5 per
cent on corporations will go on indefinitely, and the transportation tax goes off
altogether on December 21, 1922. You relieve the excess-profits tax reduction
by keeping half the transportation tax on for a year. You have not taken into
account the additional 5 per cent corporation income tax. It is somewhat larger
than half the excess-profits tax. Moreover, it will continue indefinitely, while
the half of the transportation tax that is retained only continues for another
year.

Senator SIMMONS. Let me ask you, Dr. Adams, at this very point, you have
not given us any figures as to what extent the increase of the corporation income
tax to 15 per cent will balance the repeal of the coroporation excess-profits tax.

Senator WATSON. Yes; he has given all the figures in his statement.
Dr. ADAMS. The figures are that the excess-profits tax will possibly yield

$450,000,000 a year for the calendar year 1921; that the additional 5 per cent
income tax for that year will yield $267,500,000.

Senator WALSH. Corporation income tax?
Dr. ADAMS. Corporation income tax.
Secretary MELLON. It is already 10 per cent, and this is adding 5.
Dr: ADAMS. I differ with Mr. McCoy always with the greatest reluctance, but,

in my opinion, the 5 per cent tax would yield more than the excess-profits tax.
'I always differ from him with trepidation, but that is my personal opinion.

Secretary MELLON. I agree with Dr. Adams on that. On acconint of the con-
dition of business there are so many that will not run into the liability of the
excess-profits tax: and the flat tax, which is a tax on the profits of the cor-
poration, I think will be pretty close to amounting to the same thing. At any
rate, the principle is the same. The transportation tax is relieved to the extent
of one-half, and it is more equitable, more broadly distributed, more uniform.
It makes it better and less burdensome generally to industry.

Senator S!itroNs. You are primarily, however, proposing to repeal the excess-
profits tax, because you say it is a burden, not because you are substituting
some other tax for it. You are repealing it because it is a clog to business?

Secretary MELLON. Because it is inequitable.
Senator SIMMONS. I want to say, in regard to cutting transportation tax in

two, I think that is a very bad thing to do. I think we ought to repeal it alto-
gether and find some other tax to take its place.

Secretary MELLON. It is very widely distributed over everything that is trans-
ported, passenger and freight, and it is a very small percentage.

Senator SIMMONS. I know it is a very small percentage, but, my dear Mr.
Secretary, the people of this country are having to pay a transportation rate
that is absolutely oppressive.

Secretary MELLON. Exactly.
Senator SrMMONS. And it is not only repressive of business, but it is de-

structive of business, and if we can relieve them of any part, however small,
of that enormous and oppressive charge we should do it.

Secretary MELLON. Yes. The answer to that is that this tax is so insignificant
compared with the burdensome tax you speak of, because there is great un-
evenness in the traffic charges of the country. The horizontal raise in rates
put rates out of proportion, and they are a great burden, but that tax is so
infinitesimal and insignificant in comparison to it that it is really negligible.

Senator SIMMoNs. I would rather repeal it and put on the old documentary
stamp tax.

Secretary MELLON. That could be done, but it is shifting to another tax.
Senator WATSON. What would you say as to the relative merits of a tax on

postage of $140,000,000? Mr. McCoy says one more penny, on postage would
raise $140,000,000.

Secretary MELLrN. About $75,000,000 or $80,000,000.
Senator WATSON. And the stamp tax $20,000,000?
Secretary MELLON. No. The documentary-stamp tax would be somewhere

about the same as the postage. Well, it depends upon what percentage you
Make it, but it, is feasible to get about $60,000,000 from that.

Senator WATSON. I always understood one more penny on postage would
make $70,000,000, but Mr. McCoy said $140,000,000.
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Secretary MELLON. That is right.
Dr. ADAMS. IAt Mr. McCoy state that.
The CHAIBMAN. I wish the committee would ct'ase having two or three con-

ferences at one time.
Mr. McCoy. That is the increase of all postage, not merely first class.
Senator SMooT. Postal cards and all?
Mr. McCoY. Yes.
Dr. ADAMs. The $70,000,000 covered postal cards with 2-cent stamps.
Senator CURTIS. What do you say, Mr. Secretary, you could get from the doc-

umentary-stamp tax?
Secretary MEuON. About $60,000,000.
Senator CALMEB. What do we get now from that tax?
Dr. ADAMS. There are a number of them. They all aggregate about

$80,000,000.
Secretary MELLrN. About $80,000,000.
Dr. ADAMS. On some of those you might not want to double the rates.

Doubling the rates would probably bring $60,000,000. You could add a class
or two If you wanted to bring it up to $70,000,000. The transfer of stocks is
taxable, and the transfer of bonds are not. If you want to put in the transfer
of bonds you could carry It up $5,000,000 or $10,000,000 more.

Senator WATSON. What is your opinion of the relative merits or demerits
of the two taxes.

Dr. ADAMS. Transportation and document?
Senator WATSON. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. I think they are both good taxes of the general class in which

they are. I feel that there is always an argument in favor of the tax that is on.
If we had the documentary-stamp tax on, I would favor keeping that rather
than the transportation tax.

Senator MCOuMBEn. You must bear in mind that we have increased our
transportation rates enormously, about three-fourths in many instances, and
when you add the tax to that, which is already great, it makes it still more
unbearable.

Senator WATSON. One of the crying needs of the hour is a reduction in rail-
road rates, and one of the great deterrents to the restoration of prosperity is
our present railroad rates. If the other tax would be less burdensome to
business and have a less deterrent effect upon its revival, it seems to me it
would be a good thing to substitute it.

Secretary ME.LON. Senator Watson, there is no doubt in my mind but that
the increase in the postage rates is a better placing of the burden than on the
transportation; but the reason the transportation tax was selected, the reten-
tion of one-half of it, was that it is already going, and there seemed to be such
an opposition to placing any new tax. That is the only reason for it. For in-
stance, if there had been no transportation tax and no stamp tax it certainly
would be preferable to select the stamp tax. It is a more desirable tax. But
you do run into that general opposition, and what that amounts to I do not
know, but it seemed in the House to be very strong, and therefore it seemed
more prudent to say we would retain half the transportation tat, it being widely
distributed, and that would be a more feasible thing than to adopt a new tax
like the stamp tax. But the stamp tax is a good tax.

SenatorVATsoN. In the House they repealed it all; wiped it all out.
Senator SIMMONS. Your suggestion is the restoration of half of it, to the ex-

tent of one-half?
Secretary MELLON. Our recommendations to the' House were practically as

they are made here, but they put in the clause canceling it entirely.
Senator CURTIs. You already have documentary stamp tax?
Secretary MELLON. We already have; but that rate can be raised without

being excessive. They are very small. What is the rate?
Dr. ADAMS. It differs. It is 2 cents on $100 for most things. That is one-

fiftieth of 1 per cent
Secretary MELLON. To double It would be one twenty-fifth of 1 per cent.
Dr. ADAMS. A few of them should not be doubled, but many could be doubled.
Senator McLiAw. Would it be feasible to remove the transportation tax en-

tirely on freight and leave the tax on passenger transportation in the law, and
substitute for the loss that would be occasioned by removing the tax a tax on
documents?
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Senator CuwRTs. But, Senator, as I understand it, the transportation tax is
$65,000,000. By doubling the document tax, without any extra stamp tax, you
could raise that amount of money.

Senator WATSON. $130,000,000.
Dr. ADAMS. For a year it is $262,000,000. You can not get rid of the great

difficulty connected with the fiscal year. Putting it on an annual basis, the
transportation tax yields $262,000,000. The tax for one-half a year would be
$131,000,000, and cutting the rate in two would bring the loss to $65,000,000.

Senator CUarTI. The documentary tax doubled would not bring more than
$70,000,000 a year.

Dr. ADAMS. It would not bring more than $70,000,000 a year.
Senator MCLEAN. What proportion of the transportation tax is on freight and'

what proportion is on passengers?
Mr. McCoy. Freight is the larger.
Senator WATsON. As far as I am concerned, I would like to reduce the bur-

den on railroad traffic.
Senator MCCUMDER. It seems to me we can find some way to get rid of it

entirely.
Secretary MELLON. There are two ways in which we could conveniently do

that. We could do it by adding the increased postage rate and by adding to
the documentary stamps. Those two would make It. Or you could leave the
stamp question out altogether and raise the tax on automobiles, or something
like that, which is widely distributed. There is another stamp tax upon bank
checks, 2 cents for each check, which would amount to about $45,000,000; but
there is a strong reaction in the South and West against the bank-check tax.

Senator McCUMBEI. Not so much for the amount as for the Inconvenience
and the question of deposits.

Secretary MELLON. Yes.
Senator Ctwris. All my letters have been on the question of deposits.
Senator McCUnmEa. That goes right back to the inconvenience. The de-

positor, who may be a small depositor, will want to issue 4 check and has no
stamp. He may be out in the country and can not get them conveniently. It
is not the amount involved. It is the nuisance of having to hunt up some
stamps somewhere.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Simmons, my recollection is that the southern
Senators and Representatives do not want a tax on checks.

Senator SINM oNPs. I do not know of any who do.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood that was your attitude in the last bill.
Senator Sm*Itos. Yes; we bitterly opposed it.
The CHAIRA AN. You are opposed to it?
Senator SIMMONS. Yes. I understand as a rule that the Senators from the

West are opposed to it.
Senator SMoOT. We certainly are.
The CHAIRMAN. I think it ought to be dropped if that is the view.
Senator GERRY. What would the stamp tax bring In?
Dr. ADAMS. Forty-five million dollars at 2 cents.
The CHAIRMAN. I think it is too cheap. We get too many letters. The com-

munity could get along just as well with less letter writing.
Senator SMooT. If you put the increased tax on, everybody will feel it.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mellon, have you any other thought to leave with the

committee?
Secretary MELLON. I do not know of anything further.
The CIAIRMAN. It is in a molten mass now to put in shape.
Secretary MELLON. If there is anything further desired I am ready at any

time.
The CHAIRMAN. We want all the help we can get.
Secretary MELLON. Just call me on the telephone and I will appear at any

time I can be of any benefit.
Senator SIMMONS. I want to inquire if the Treasury Department has had

estimates made as to the relative amount of taxes to individuals and partner-
ships, as compared with corporations, If you repeal the excess-profits tax and
raise the corporation income tax to 15 per cent? We have had a good deal of
trouble trying to equalize taxes between individuals, partnerships, and corpora-
tions. I would like to get the information from Mr. McCoy, or whoever in the
Treasury Department can give it, as to what would be the condition with refer-
ence to equality and parity if we make these changes that are now contem-
plated.
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Senator SMooT. You mean the 15 per cent?
"Senator SIMMONs. I mean the 15 per cent on corporation incomes, and repeal

the excess-profits tax. What would be the parity between the corporation in-
come tax and the partnership and individual income tax?

Dr. ADAMS. You understand, Senator, that could only be done by a large mass
of different kind of cases. It is very easy to do that, but you can not get any one
answer. If the corporation is earning a small rate, one thing will happen; if
it is earning a high rate, another thing will happen. If the particular partner-
ship or individual has a large income, one answer cones; if it has a small income,
another comes. We would be glad to get you up illustrations, but you can get
any answer you want from the illustration and find a particular case to fit it.
If you can get what seems to be a typical case, it will work out.

Senator SIMMONS. When we were framing this bill Mr. McCoy gave us a
good deal of information with reference to the disparity, and we tried to change
the bill and did change It with a view to bringing about parity or something
approximating parity, as a result of the information which Mr. McCoy gave us.

Senator WATSON. If Mr. McCoy has an opinion about it, I would like to
have it.

The CHABMAN. We will let Mr. McCoy have an opportunity to state his
response to Senator Simmons's question.

Mr. McCoY. It is very easily answered within limitations. The maximum pos-
sible tax that a corporation would pay under the proposal of the Secretary would
be 15 per cent; the maximum possible tax that a partnership or an individual
would pay, under the Secretary's proposition, would be 33 per cent. If the corpo-
ration has a very large income it would pay approximately 15 per cent, and the
individual pay 33 per cent. Of course, it goes down to nothing. In the case of
the corporation it ranges between nothing and 15 per cent; in the case of the
individual or copartnership it ranges between nothing and 33 per cent.

Senator SMooT. You do not want to stop there with your answer, do you?
Mr. McCoY. What further could I say?
Senator SMooT. You could say that after the 15 per cent is taken out that is

distributed and the individual that receives It comes under the income tax.
Dr. ADAMS. Add the surtax.
Mr. McCo. Those are the limits. If the corporation had a large number

of stockholders, so none of them would pay any other tax, the 15 per cent would
be the maximum limit.

Dr. ADAMS. When they distribute it the stockholders have paid through the
corporation 15 per cent, and then they pay whatever surtax applies.

Mr. McCoY. If there are not enough stockholders, so they would not pay any
income tax, that would be all the earnings of that corporation. Those are the
limits.

Dr. ADAMS. I want to bring out one other thing that is in your mind but not
in the minds of the committee.

In the case of a member in a partnership having an income, of a size which
does not get him within the 15 per cent bracket, the corporation pays more than
the partnership. You do not reach the 15 per cent rate until you get up to
$15,000 or $20,000 a year. Many members of partnerships do not have that
income, and they pay a less tax than they would pay through a corporation.

Mr. McCoY. Under the present law a partnership with a large income will
pay more.

Dr. ADAMS. You can get almost any answer, depending upon the particular
case, and then you have to make up your mind what type of cases you are
interested in.

Senator SMOOT. You gave the limitations without any distribution of the
stock on the part of the corporation. Take any individual business making 15
per cent, and a corporation making a 15 per cent profit; the individual has no
other tax to pay at all, but as soon as the corporation distributes that to the
individual stockholders then they are taxed on their income, and it is against
the corporation. There is no doubt of it in my mind, taking the country as a
whole. We tried to equalize it when we made the difference of 4 per cent in
the flat tax. That was to equalize corporations doing business with individuals
doing business. I do not think it did equalize it. I think the individual was
discriminated against. But with a flat 15 per cent tax upon corporations, upon
their business as a whole in the United States, the corporation would be dis-
criminated against.

Senator SIMMONs. I would like to ask Mr. McCoy, just speaking generally,
SIf he thinks that is true.
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Mr. McCoy. It is true if the distributions are large enough to pay consider-
able income tax, but a great many corporations, probably 30 per cent, have no
dividends paying an income tax for the individual.

Senator SMfooT. You mean the dividend is not large enough for them to pay?
Mr. Mc(oy. The people that receive them do not have large enough incomes.
Dr. ADAMS. If they do not have a surtax, they do not have any additional tax.
Senator SMooT. Certainly. I know that.
Senator StMMoNs. What percentage do you say do not pay any income tax?
Mr. McCoY. Something less than 30 per cent.
Senator SIMMoNs. Something less than 80 per cent pay no income tax?
Mr. McCoY. Yes. They have to receive over $5,000 dividends to pay income

tax.
Secretary MELLON. The normal tax is paid by the corporation?
Dr. ADAMS. It is bigger than the ordinary normal tax. It is proposed now

to be 15 per cent, and the normal in case of an individual never goes beyond
8, and up to $4,000 it is only 4 per cent.

There is another element in this-the corporations have their capital stock
tax to be taken into consideration.

Senator MCCUtMBEn. There is another thing that is not taken into considera-
tion, Dr. Adams, and I think it is very important. There is no way by which
the partnership gets around paying on its full earnings. Not only that, but
each individual in that partnership is personally responsible for every dollar
of debt, and that very responsibility ought to give him some advantage over
the corporation plan. Otherwise, it would benefit all of them to go into the
corporation plan.

Senator McLEAN. The corporation tax is paid by the stockholder in the
long run.

Senator MCCUMBER. Of course it is paid by the stockholder.
Dr. ADAMs. I do not want to be understood as attempting to explain away a

problem that is very real, I simply want to show that you can not get a satis-
factory answer to that inquiry. You will have numerous separate cases in
which the answers are different, and then you must make up your minds which
case you regard as the most important.

Senator SIMMoNs. I think it would be very helpful to the committee if you
and Mr. McCoy would work that out and give us a typical case, and we can
make the application of it.

Senator SMooT. Senator Simmons, Dr. Adams, or Mr. McCoy will not state
for a moment that on profits made upon an individual business up to 15 per
cent, or anything less than 15 per cent, the individual has the advantage.

Dr. ADAMS. It is not 15 per cent, Senator.
Senator SMOTr. It is 15 per cent of the profits.
Dr. ADAMS. It depends upon the size of the income.
Senator SMOOT. I am talking about the business that the individual does.
Dr. ADAMS. His tax will not depend upon whether that is 15 per cent or

less or more; it is the size of the income that determines the rate.
Senator SMoor. It falls within the bracket of the income up to 15.
Dr. ADAMS. Yes; if it is big enough to go into 15 per cent bracket.
Senator SMOrO. Therefore it makes no difference whether it is $1,000 or

$100,000, it is 15 per cent?
Dr. ADAMS. On the corporation?
Senator SMOOT. On the corporation.
Senator McCUMBnB. Take a typical case. Here is a corporation that makes

$100,000. It has 100 stockholders. That is $1,000 apiece. Those stockholders
who receive that dividend do not pay anything out of that. They pay no tax
on that. All that they have paid is their proportionate part of $15,000, which
is 15 per cent of the $100,000, on the net profit.

Now, suppose you have a partnership consisting of two persons which also
made $100,000 doing the same kind of business. Each partner pays on $50,000,
and he has his original tax and his surtax, and the Government gets three times
as much out of a partnership as it does out of a corporation.

Dr. ADAMS. It is just a little worse. I want to add one thing in addition
to what you have in mind, that the partnership has not a specific deduction of
$2,000. On the other hand, if you should select a corporation earning $25,000
a year instead of $100,000, the situation would have been reserved.

Senator SMOOT. And instead of 100 stockholders at $1,000 each, which is not
a typical case, because there is not a case of that kind in the country. Suppose
you had 20 stockholders.

Senator McCUMBEa. And with $5,000 exemption.
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Senator SMooT. The corporation tits no exemption.
Senator SIMMoNS. Is it not a proper comparison between a corporation

making a given income, say $100,000, as Senator McCumber suggested, and an
individual making an Income of $100,000, and a corporation with an income
of $100,000.

Dr. ADAMS. How many stockholders in your corporation?
Senator SIMMONS. Say three partners in a partnership, and then take some

kind of an average number of stockholders for companies making that amount
of profit

Senator CALDw. But, Senator Simmons, when the corporations' profits are
divided among individuals they in turn pay tax.

Senator SIMMONs. I understand that. We discussed that a little while ago.
Mr. McCoy says 30 per cent of those do not have to pay any income tax at all
on the dividend.

Senator CAODEB. Because their income is in the exempted class.
Senator SImMONS. Because their income is in the exempted class.
Senator SMooT. But 70 per cent pay it.
The CHRnMAN. What is the committee going to do now? Will we go on with

Dr. Adams?
Senator WALSH. I move we adjourn until 10.30 to-morrow morning.
Senator SMOOr. I move an amendment that we adjourn until 8 o'clock this

afternoon.
Senator WAtLS. I think I should withdraw the motion. I think the respon-

sibility of this is on the majority, and I do not want to be in the position of
delaying the proceedings.

The CHAIMMAN. It seems to be the wish of the committee to adjourn until 3
o'clock this afternoon. If that is the pleasure of the committee, we will stand
adjourned until that time.

(Thereupon, at 1 o'clock p. m., rhe committee took a recess until 3 o'clock
p. m.)

', 'h.;
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1921.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE OF FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met in executive session, pursuant to adjournment, at 10.30

o'clock a. m., In room 812, Senate Office Building, Hon. Boles Penrose pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Penrose (chairman), McOumber, Smoot, La Follette,
Dillinghalm, McLean, Curtis, Watson, Calder, Sutherland, Simmons, Gerry,
and Walsh (Mass.).

Present also: Dr. T. S. Adams, tax advAser, Treasury Department; Mr. John
. Walker, Chief, Legislative Drafting Service of the United States Senate;

Mr. J. S. McCoy, actuary, Treasury Department.
The CHAIRMAN. Let the record show that the committee had ben in session

for some minutes and that Dr. Adams had been called upon for further
explanation of the provision on page 5, line 13, relating to foreign traders, and
that Dr. Adams was proceeding as follows:

STATEMENT OF DR. T. S. ADAMS-Resumed.

Dr. AD.xMS. The American citizen who is doing business abroad and the
domestic corporation which is doing business abroad are now taxed upon the
entire net income. Naturally, also, they have the foreign tax to pay as well.
We give them credit for the foreign taxes. It is proposed to define this group
as foreign traders and foreign-trade corporations and to tax them only on
their incomes derived from sources within the United States; that is, to say,
to tax them substantially as foreign corporations are now taxed and later to
define with particularity so far as possible what constitutes income from
sources in the United States.

On page 5 definitions are given of "foreign trader" and "foreign-trade
corporations," and in order to be rather certain we kept the percentage high.
The thought is that it should apply to individuals and corporations whose
business is predominantly done abroad. We adopted 80 per cent. At this point
the question still comes up as to the propriety of the selection of 80 per cent
rather than 50 per cent.

Senator WALSH. Why wasn't this in the House bill?
Dr. ADAMS. It is in the House bill.
Senator MCCUMBEn. Right there comes a question, and that is this: Why

can't you say-and what objection would there be to it-that the income tax
in this country shall apply only to business done in this country? I appreciate
the fact that business may be between two countries and that it may be some-
whlt difficult, but if they pay one tax to a foreign country on business done
in a foreign country, then why pay any proportion of that tax on business
done in a foreign country in this country?

Dr. ADAMS. There are three reasons: The first is that I doubt whether Con-
gress would adopt that principle. Of course, that is a matter which is for you
to decide.

Secondly, the problem of localizing or allocating income is most difficult, and
the taxpayer should not be required to do it unless a large part of the income
is: earned abroad. I want to keep this requirement within as small a compass
as possible. Unless the foreign business constitutes nearly all the business of
the corporation, I should not want to do it. When the income from foreign

187
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sources is small, the best solution is to tax all the income and give a credit
for income and profits taxes paid to foreign countries. We do that now.

The final reason is with respect to surtaxes In the case of Individuals-and
I think this is a sound principhl-that that tax should be paid to the country
of domic:le; in other words, where it is received rather than where it is
earned. That. however, is a question of theory. I think the surtax-and tills
seems to be the opinion of students of tie subject as well as of a recent inter.
national conference deallng with this subject-should be payable at the place
of receipt-where you get and spend the money-rather than where you earn
it; but with respect to ;he normal and cpoloration taxes, they ought to go
where the income is earned.

Senator Mc3CUtnER. But you have still to allocate a certain proportion of the
earnings abroad and a certain proportion in the United States. You have still
to determine that in order to determine whether it is a corporation that Is a
foreign-trade corporation.

Dr. ADAMS. Not In practice. Ninety nine taAayers out of a hundred who
are receiving income from abroad would kno\rWf hand whether it was worth
the trouble of going through that process. They would know whether they
were near 80 per cent or whether they were way below it. The process of
allocating Income is so difficult for both the taxpayer and the bureau that lt
should be avoided as far as poss'ble. Where the income from abroad is small,
the credit for foreign taxes solves the problem with sufficient accuracy.

Senator SIMarMos. This says 80 per cent of the gross income.
Dr. ADAMS. I beg your pardon.
Senator StIaMMoxs. In this paragraph you provided " 80 per cent or more of

whose gross income for the 3-year ipriod ending with the close of the tax-
able year "-and so on--" was derived from sources without the United States
as determined under section 217."

Then, secondly, you provide "50 per cent or more of whose gross income
for such period or such part thereof was derived from the active conduct of a
business without the United States either on his own account or as the employee
or agent of another."

Senator MCClMBiER. The one says " derived from sources without the United
States" and tile other says "derived from the active conduct of a business
without the United States." That seems to be the only difference.

Senator SIaMONS. Does that contemplate two distinct cases, or is one sup-
plementary to the other?

Dr. ADAMS. One is supplementary to tie other.
The House did not desire to give this privilege to the mere investor in foreign

securities. You see, these European bonds now offer so much inducement to
the American investor that we would have taxpayers getting a large part of
their incomes from foreign bonds. They did not want to give that privilege to
the mere investor, so that they have said that unless the taxpayer gets 50 per
cent from the active conduct of business this plan would not apply.

Senator SIMMONs. Eighty per cent must be derived from abroad and 50 per
cent mast be the result of active conduct of business?

Dr. ADAMS. That is ft.
Senator SIMmONS. If he has one, but not the other, he is not a foreign trader?
Dr. ADAMS. Not in the case of the individual.
Senator CURTIS. Which was the proper thing to do.
Senat&o MCCUMBER. Suppose it is 30 per cent from the investment ant 20

per cent from the active conduct of business; what Is his status?
Dr. ADAMS. He is not in it. He does not get in at all.
Senator SIMMONs. If It were 49 per cent of active business and 79 per cent

of income he is not a foreign trader?
Senator McCUMBER. Suppose he has 70 per cent of income from investrients

abroad and 80 per cent from the active conduct of business?
Dr. ADAxa He does not get In.
Senator SMOOT. If he had 79 per cent or more and 52 per cent he would not

get In under this proposition.
Dr. ADAMS. He has to prove that he is receiving more than half his income

from business in order to make him a business man rather than an investor.
After he does that he has to show that more than 80 per cent of his income
comes from abroad. It is desired, however, to take care of the class of men
who are working abroad but who want to keep their American citisenshi; p

Seator MCCUMBm. Suppose he gets 80 per cent on investments abroad?.:'
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Senator SMOrT. I have here a notation on my copy to return to the question
of personal-service corporations.

Dr. ADAMS. Yes, Senator; that will come in in the next section.
Senator SIMMONS. The man who can qualify as a foreign trader pays no tax

upon that part of his Income derived from abroad?
Dr. ADAxs. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. That is correct, and It applies to a corporation similarly.
Senator SIMMONS. And the only tax he pays is a tax upon that part of his

income derived here?
Senator SIMMONS. But if he is not a foreign trader, then we tax him both

upon his income derived here and abroad and subtract the tax paid abroad
from that sum?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes; we subtract only the foreign income and profits tax.
Now, gentlemen, we come to the section dealing with dividends.
TIhe (CAInMMAN. What is the committee going to do?
Senator Cuins. I move that we agree to the House provision.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Curtis moves that the committee concur in the pro-

vision inserted by the House.
All those In favor of the amendment will say aye. (After a pause.) Those

opposed will say no.
It is agreed to and the clerk will make note of the change.
Senator McCUMBER. To save time, suppose we go on the supposition that it

is always agreed to unless some one moves to disagree.
The CHAIRMAN. I will simply ask if there is any objection.
Dr. ADAMS. T'he first change of importance occurs in lines 12 and 13, page 6.
The House struck out the reference to personal service corporations here be-

cause they intend that as soon as the excess-profits tax is abolishell the per-
sonal service corporation shall be treated as any other corporation. That is
mainly a question of policy. In that connection, arguments for treating the per-
sonal service corporation as other corporations are reenforced by the grave
doubt about the constitutionality of the treatment of the personal service corpora-
tion. The personal service corporation is defined as a corporation in which the
principal stockholders are actively and personally engaged, and also in which
the capital is not a material income-producing factor. That was put in because
the excess-profits tax really can not be applied to these corporations. The
excess-profits tax rests on capital. Where there is no real capital you can not
make it apply. Accordingly, the personal service corporation was taxed as a
partnership. If the excess-profits tax should be abolished, they would naturally
fall back under the regular treatment of corporations.

As I say, I think this is probably desirable in view of the doubtful constitution-
ality of the method of treating personal service corporations.

Senators McCumber and Simmons have asked that some method of taxing cer-
tain classes of corporations-I do not th!nk It is precisely personal service corpo-
rations that they have in mind-be drafted, and we are trying to draft something
along that line now. That is a very difficult problem. We will submit the draft
later. I think it is not the category of personal service corporations that they
have in mind, because the present category of personal service corporations
never includes corporations in which capital is an income-producing factor.
That is the main question.

Senator SIMMONS. If you abolish the excess-profits tax, what reason could
be given for treating the income of personal service corporations differently
from the income of any other corporation?

Dr. ADAMS. None, I think.
Senator SIMMONs. Unless you are going to make a distinction between earned

and unearned income. It has been, to my mind, a very serious problem for a long
time why there should be no distinction between earned and unearned income.
I can not see for the life of me why we should tax what a man's brain makes,
or measure the tax of a man's brain by the same yardstick that we use to
measure the income derived from an investment. I think the tax ought to be
higher in one case than In the other. We had that case in my State In the
last election, and it was a very much mooted question. We decided in North
Carolina that we wanted to tax unearned income more than that earned.

Senator SMooT. It takes brains to make an Income either way,
Senator SIMMoNs. In what you call investments it may.
Senator SMooT. If you do not have brains the investment is soon gone.
Senator OREYav. You tax every widow and orphan more than the man in

business.
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Senator SIMMONs. I did not mention it for the purpose of starting discussion.
I wanted to say merely that if you are not going to make a distinction between
earned and unearned income, then I can not see any reason for treating the in-
come of a personal-service corporation different from that of any other cor-
poration.

Dr. ADAMS. If you abolish the excess-profits tax, the tax upon personal-service
corporations as partnerships would be rather more strenuous than the tax upon
corporations under certain conditions.

The CHAIRMAN. What shall the record show in connection with this personal-
service corporation proposition?

Dr. ADAMS. I think that the record should show that the personal-service
corporation, upon the repeal of the excess-profits taxes, is to be taxed as other
corporations.

The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, a memorandum to that effect will be
made.

Now go ahead.
Dr. ADAMS. The next question that then cones up is important and has to do

with paragraph (b) found on page 7. That provides as follows:
"(b) For the purposes of this act, every distribution is made out of eark.ngs or

profits and from the most recently accumulated earnings or profits to the extent
of such earnings or profits accumulated since February 28, 1913; but any earn-
ings or profits accumulated prior to March 1, 1913, may be distributed exempt
from the tax after the earnings and profits accumulated since February 28, 1913.
have been distributed."

I think there is no doubt-there has been none in my mind, at least-that
earnings accumulated prior to March 1, 1913, should be protected and in a
manner be exempted. I am not questioning that. I think, however, there is a
real question as to the manner in which it is done. The House provision pro-
vides flatly that such earnings may be distributed free of tax. In my opinion
they should be treated in this way: Such earnings should be treated as a return
on the investment and credited against the investment. For instance, it a man
pays $100 for stock and he gets dividends from earnings accumulated before
March 1,1913. they should be treated as a return of his cost or as a return of the
March 1, 1913, value of his stock, if acquired before that date. for tile reason
that the cost on the March 1 value is dependent upon the corporate surplus
existing at that time. If, therefore, the surplus or accumulated profits existing
at that time is distributed, the stockholder's cost oin March 1, 1913. value basis
should be correspondingly reduced.

Under the present law and under the House provision nothing is said about
that. It is provided simply that they go free of taxation. But if the taxpayer's
cost basis or March 1, 1913, valuation is retained intact, . should think that
a grave injustice would be done. Let me illustrate: Suppose a manl invested $100
in the stock of a corporation in 1905. By March 1, 1913, tile corporation has
accumulated a surplus equal to its original capital. Let us suppose the stock
is now worth $200. Thereafter, on any sale of that stock he gets a deduction
for $200. That is the value on March 1, 1913. Suppose that corporation then
distributes that surplus which gave the stock its value of $2400. or half of
its value. He takes that under the present law tax free.

Senator MCCUMuER. That is capital.
Dr. ADAMS. That is all right. What I want to do Is to provide that hi

value basis of March 1, 1913, shall come down. If you do not do it you will
get into a difficult position. I ought to call attention here to the fact that
the chairman of the Ways and Means Committee and myself had a difference
of opinion on this question. He feels deeply about the matter, and it should
have specially careful consideration on that account. I felt at the time that
the chairman misunderstood what I was trying to do. I think the original
Treasury recommendation was right, and while doing no injustice served to
protect against possible abuse.

Senator SMoor. Let us go into that a little further. Suppose that it was
worth $200 on March 1. 1913, and that it ran on for live years more and wat
worth then $800. Now, they make a distribution of $100. Would you still
hold that that would be just $100?

Dr. ADAMS. Any distribution of profits earned after March 1, 1913, would be
taxable.

Senator SMOOT. You would tax that now?
Dr. ADAMS. And always have. Those are earnings that would lie taxed as

dividends.
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Senator SMOOT. That would not be taken at all from $200?
Dr. ADAMS. Oh, no; that would not affect it one way or the other.
Senator SMoor. But the law to-day says it must be out of the most recently

accumulated profits.
Dr. ADAMS. You have to distribute backward.
Senator SMooT. This does not change that?
Dr. ADAMs. No.
Senator CVBTIs. What is your amendment?
Dr. ADAMs. I will read the amendment to you. The amendment would, in

substance, begin at line 10, at 1913, where you say "but any." But I will
read all of paragraphs (b) and (c).

"(bi For the purposes of this act every distribution, except on a bona fide
liquidation of the corporation, is made out of earnings or profits, and from the
most recently accumulated earnings or profits, to the extent of such earnings
or profits accumulated since February 28, 1913.

"(c) Any distribution (whether in cash or other property) made by a cor-
poration to its shareholders or members (1) otherwise than out of earnings or
profits accumulated since February 28, 1913, or (2) on a bona fide liquidation
of the corporation, shall be treated as a partial or full return of the cost to the
distribute of his stock or shares. Any gain or loss realized from such distribu-
tion or from the sale or other disposition of such stock or shares shall be treated
in the same manner as other gains or losses under the provisions of section 202."

This changes the rule with respect to dividends from profits accumulated prior
to March 1, 1923. They are untaxed until the stockholder gets his cost or March
1,10913, value back, ibut they are treated as "other distrllutios." In other words,
you count these other distributions against cost. Thereafter he would be sub-
ject to a tax on any return above cost, or March 1 value.

Senator McCuMnrn. Suppose that the assets of the corporation are worth
$1000,000 on March 1, 1913. That is the basis you take tc determine their profits
that have been made since that date?

Dr. ADAMS. No. That is a slightly different thing. The profits are what the
books show have been earned, if the books have been properly kept.

Senator McCuMBK E But whether it was over 8 per cent or not, you have got
to have as a basis what the investment is.

Dr. ADAMS. That is not involved here, Senator. That relates to the excess-
profits tax. The provisions relating to invested capital are not involved here.
This is a question of dividends and of gains or losses on the sale of stock. This
question arises whether you have the excess-profit tax or not.

Senator MCCUMBEI. This is intended to deal only with sales.
Dr. A)DAMs. Gains or losses. It is dealing with dividends primarily.
Senator McCUMEn. It has to do with dividends, and dividends must be earn-

ings, and earnings must he based on something.
Dr. ADAMH. Yes; that is true; but I wanted to avoid the complexities of In-

vested capital for purposes of the excess-profits tax.
Senator McCuMBER. The point I had in mind was this, that in estimating what

the corporation makes, whether it Is a profit or a loss, it is made on the assump-
tion, in our law, that everything that the corporation had up to March 1, 1913-
its surplus, its undivided profits, etc.-Is part of its assets and part of its Invest-
ment; therefore, if they divide that or any portion of that, It necessarily reduces
the capital Investment.

Dr. ADAMs. Let us take an illustration.
Senator MCCUMBEn. And the next year they would divide 50 per cent of

what they earned prior to February 28, 1913, of their surplus, we will say, and
the surplus was 50 per cent. We would then go back to the original and that
would be the capital invested.

Dr. ADAMl. May I answer that by way of Illustration?
Senator McCuMBER. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. Let us take a corporation that started any time before 1913,

with $1,000,000 capital. Let us assume that up to March 1, 1913, it had accumu-
lated a $1,000,000 surplus. Their stock would possibly be selling $200 on
March 1, 1913, dependent upon the dividend rate and expectations for the
future.

Senator McCUMBEK. And their assets at that time would be $2,000,000?
Dr. ADAMS. Their assets at that time would $2,000,000. Let us suppose now

that the corporation became prosperous and in 1921 began to distribute sur-
plus. Now, it will distribute, first of all, the surplus earned after March 1,
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1918. That will be taxable. Then it goes back to the surplus earned before
March 1, 1913. The House bill provides that it may be distributed tax free.
That is all right if done in the proper manner. I want to see that at that
point any further distribution of the surplus shall count against the taxpayers'
investment in the property.

Senator MCCUMBER. That Is my point.
Dr. ADAMS. By provision of law the taxpayer is entitled to use the March 1,

1918, value as a basis for determining gain or loss on sale. If you distribute
surplus earned prior to March 1, 1913. tax free, saying nothing about the basis,
he gets the surplus and gets back $200 tax free if he sells his stock.

Senator SMor. It does seem to me that if he kept books correctly that would
show on the books. He would not have $2,000,000 if he distributed it.

Dr. ADAMS. But the law relating to the sale says that in case he sells again
he can claim $200 as the basis on which to compute the gain. There is an-
other point. We have a great many kinds of distributions to look after-dis-
tributions from depletion reserves, partial liquidations of all kinds. That is
not properly covered in the House provision, or in the provision of the pres-
ent law. The new phraseology is general. The rule, it seems to me, is a fair
one and a Just one. I am sure that you will wish to take care of all these
other distributions.

Senator SIMMONS. Don't the books of the corporation show what the earn-
ings were before March, 1913?

Dr. ADAMS. They usually do, sir.
Senator SIMMONS. Then, that part of the earnings ought to be taxed. Sup-

pose you made certain earnings up to March 1, 1913. Those earnings have not
been taxed, but on March 1, 1913, there is a certain amount of capital. It may
be that was made up of original investment and accumulated surplus.

Dr. ADAMS. Are you talking about corporations?
Senator SIMMONs. Yes.
Senator McCuIMDlR. It must be, not merely "may be."
Senator SIMMONS. He starts out on March 1, 1913, with new capital. We are

entitled to tax that income raised from the new capital, however it may have
been earned, whether it was put up or earned.

Dr. ADAMS. Suppose a man owns stock in a corporation for which he paid
$100, in 1905. Suppose the corporation earns as much surplus by 1913 as it
had original capital. Then later it comes to distributing that surplus.

Senator COUTIs. Cover his case. Take the next step on that end.
Dr. ADAMS. I am not following you. Senator Curtis.
Senator CURTIs. He raised the question as to the income on the double capital,

that is, the capital and the surplus which was taxable. That is the end of the
question. You did not cover that in your illustration. I claim that on that
income taxes are paid until sold.

Dr. ADAMS. You mean the earnings on the income?
Senator SIMMONS. When you get to that stock In 1918, if he wanted to, he

could withdraw all accumulated surplus out of the business, but if he does
not withdraw it from the business and it remains in the business, then that
is so much new capital with which he starts to do business in 1913.

Senator CUvTIS. And the profit made on that pays a tax until he sells it.
Now, then, when he sells it, or when he gets his distribution-when the stock

is sold firpt, it goes back, if there has been no distribution, to the original value,
but if there has been distribution it goes back to the value of 1913 because it
has dropped one half.

Dr. ADAMS. I want to take into account that drop in the value due to the dis-
tribution of something upon which that value was based.

Senator MCCUMBER. What is the amendment?
Dr. ADAMS. The amendment is to insert-
Senator Smoor (interposing). There is another point to make, and that is

the way the thing will work out in a business way. Let us take this as an illus-
tration. Here is a business with $1,000,000 in 1890. They have a million sur-
plus by March 1, 1913. The corporation was organized, we will say. in 1890
with $1,000.000 and during the period 1890 to 1913 accumulated a surplus of
$1,000,000 by March 1. They start here with $2,000,000 assets, the books show-
ing that. Now, if they want to distribute any part of this $2,000,000, they can
distribute $1,000,000 of it tax free. Then there is left on the books only
$1,000,000, and they can take their allowances, 8 per cent or whatever they may
be, only on that $1,000,000 and not on the $2,000,000, under existing law.
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Dr. ADAMS. I had been talking not about the excess-proflts tax and the corpora-
tion, but about the stockholder. Let us suppose that the stockholder In 1921
wants to sell at a gain. What value does lie have to compute hli profit on? He
has the value of March 1. 1918. unqualified.

Senator SMOOT. Provided there has Ieen no distribution made.
Dr. ADAMS. But you do not Mny that in the law. That Is tihe point.
Senator SnorT. They will tax you that way.
Dr. ADAMs. That is a question of doubt, but certainly in the case of stock

bought after March 1. 1913, there is no doubt.
Senator CTURTIs. Let mte give a personal case.
(Informal discussion followed which the reporter was directed, not to

record.)
Dr. ADAMS. In order that it may not be in grave doubt, we want to put

something in here to make it clear. The question Is whether the March 1,
1913, valuation of the stock under existing law is made as of the condition exist-
ing at that time or as of the condition existing after the surplus of a million
dollars has been distributeed. The law says the value of the stock as of March
1, 1913. It does not any the value of the stock as of March, 1918, must take
into account distributions made several years later. That is the whole point.

Senator SMoor. The books would show the whole thing.
Senator McCrrsaRR. It is not a question of what the books show; it is a

question of what the law says. The law says that for the purpose of determin-
ing profits you take the value of that stock on March 1, 1913.

Dr. ADAaM. Of course, Senator Smoot, the equitable way is as you say.
We should reduce the value of the stock in proper proportion. If you will
read the law I think you will say there is a doubt about that. Thb law reads:

"That. for the purpose of ascertaining the gain derived or loss sustained
from the sale or other disposition of property, real, personal, or mixed, the
basis shall be:

" (1) In the case of property acquired before March 1, 1913, the fair market
price or value of such property as of that date."

What was the value of it as of that date? You have the $1,000,0l00 surplus on
March 1, 1918, but you don't distribute it until 1920, seven years later.

Senator SMooT. But, Dr. Adams, after you sell a part on the value as of
March 1, 1913, and are required to make the value as of that date, of course,
it is a deduction, and it would have to be shown upon the books.

Dr. ADA MS. I understand Senator Smoot to say what I have been trying to
say, that when a stockholder gets a distribution of this kind lie ought to credit
it against his cost and correspondingly reduce his cost.

Senator SnMooT. He does not have to pay a tax on $1,000,000.
Dr. ADAMS. Not at all, and should not.
Senator SaooT. But. when he pays lls tax hereafter, If there is any gain

above the $1,000,000, lie has to pay every 4Collar of it. After that you would
not allow a deduction of 8 per cent, or whatever it may be, on his capital stock
or surllus, because it would only be $1,000.000, Instead of $2,000,000.

Dr. ADAMS. That point Is not Involved In the question of one whose stock
sells at a gin or loss. I' i ai nm owns a block of stock, and under existing law
gets Iack the 3Mlrch 1, 1913, surplus on which its value is partly based, lie
would not be required to write down the rost value of his stock on his own
hooks at all, under the present law or the proposed House law. All I am asking
to be dolne is to c:ll'oge thlit against til( cost.

Settato'r Mtoor. If anybody ldoIes not do It now. it seemIIs to me perfectly
absurd.

1Dr. A\n.) . It is tax free, without any further account of it.
ThIe ('nA~w.ix. If there are no objections. the amendment as suggested by

Dr. Adams will be approved by the committee.
SimiAtor LA FOLLETTE. Will you read the aniendinent. Dr. Adamis?
Dr. ADAMS. That amendment would be as follows: I want to give it ill to

you and make it as clear as I can. After the word " distribtlion " in line 7,
insert a conlmaln. and add the words "(except ol a bona fide liquidation of tihe
corlortil." It would then read:

"1 For the purposes of this act every distribution, except on a bona fide
liquidation of the corporation, is made out of earnings or profits, aind front
the most recently accumulated earnings or profits, to the extent of such earn-
intgs or profits accumulated since February 28, 1913."

08001-21--13
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Then strike out the semicolon and insert a period. Then strike out everything
after that period to the end of the subdivision, to the end of line 14, and insert
in lieu thereof the following:

"Any distributions (whether in cash or other property) made hy a corpora-
tion to its shareholders or members (1) otherwise than out of earnings or
profits accumulated since Ferbuary 28, 1918:"

Any distribution, except out of profits or earnings which have acumulated
since February 28, 1913.

Senator McC'rMrHt, . For the sake of brevity, I would suggest that you rewrite
that section, strike it all out after the place you have indicated and rewrite it.

Dr. ADAMS. I shall do that, of course. Senator McCumber.
"or (2) on a hona fide liquidation of the corporation, shall be treated as a

partial or full return of the cost to the distributee of his stock or shares. Any
gain or loss realized from such distribution or from the sale or other disipsti-
tion of such stock or shares shall be treated in the same manner as other gains
or losses under the provisions of section 202."

Now, I have no other change in that section to suggest, and do not recall
that there is anything else in this dividend section that is questioned.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. I have noted on the marign " return to section (e)."
Dr. ADAMs. That was the section that we had. "A dividend paid in stock

of the corporation shall be considered income to the amount of earnings or
profits distributed. Amounts distributed in the liquidation of a corporation
shall be treated as in part or in full payment in exchange for stock or shares,
and any gain or profit realized thereby shall be taxed to the distributee as
other gains or profits."

The first part of that is invalidated by the stock-dividend decision; the last
part Is substantially incorporated in what I just read.

Senator Staw3roNs. Doctor, do you strike out all after the word " but" in
line 10?

Dr. ADAMS. Excuse me. I made a mistake about that.
"Amounts distributel1 in the liquidation of a corporation shall be treated

as in part or in full payment in exchange for stock or shares, and any gain
or profit realized thereby shall be taxed to the distributes as other gains or
profits."

The substance of that stays in, lines 17 to 21. page 7.
Senator SMOOT. That ought to stay in.
Dr. ADAMS. That ought to stay in.
Now, on page 10. section 202. you come to what many iwople consider the

most important section in the law.
Senator DILTLNGHAM. Have you disposed of that amendment on page 8?
Dr. ADAMS. That amendment states when a dividend shall be taxed.
Senator DILLINGHAM. I remember that, but I did not know whether we

had acted on it or not.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee should act on all these amendments
Senator SIMdONs. I understand we are to take up all the amendments
The CHAIRMAN. We should make at least a perfunctory endorsement of

unobjected amendments.
Dr. ADAMS. That amendment on page 8 is to fix a particular date or time

as of which a dividend is taxable: and it fixes tile time when the distribution
becomes qnqualifiedly subject to the demand of the taxpayer. We are en-
forcing the law that way.

Senator DILLINGHAM. I move its adlopton.
Senator rSMMOox. "(d)" on page 8 is substituted for "(d)" on page 7 in

the House.
Senator SMoT. I think it is unconstitutional.
Dr. ADAMS. That is a section that is obsolete and has no meaning now. It

provided-
" If any stock dividend (1) is received by a taxpayer between January 1 and

November 1, 2918, both dates inclusive, or (2) is during such period bona fide
authorized or declared and entered on the books of the corporation, and is
received by a taxpayer after November 1, 1918, and before the expiration of
30 days after the passage of this act, then such dividend shall, in the man-
ner provided in section 206, be taxed to the recipient at the rates prescribed
by law for the years in which the corporation accumulated the earnings or
profits from which such dividend was paid, but the dividend shall be deemed
to have been paid front the most recently accumulated earnings or profits."
*.The CHAIRMAN. The amendment on page 8 is agreed to if there are no

objections.
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Dr. ADAMS. Subdivision (d) on page 8 is a new provision relating to the
time of taxing the dividends. That is a real problem, gentlemen, and should
have careful consideration. The suggestion is to tax the dividend when it
becomes available to the stockholder.

The CHAIRMAN. It ought to be when he gets it into his possession.
Dr. ADAMS. At differing times in the case of different stockholders?
Senator SMooT. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. There is a good deal to be said on that.
Senator M3Irt'MBEnR. Suppose it is made on the 31st of December, and he

does not get his check on it. The dividend is declared, and he can get it. It
is under his control at that time.

Dr. ADAMS. A corporation declares a dividend payable December 27. It
starts to write checks 'on December 27 and sends them out. Some get them
on the 28th, and some on the 29th, and stockholders who live in California
may not get their checks until January 2. Should we tax the man who gets it
on .Tanuary 2 in San Francisco at a different rate from the man who gets it
on December 29?

Senator SI'THERLAND. Some may be abroad.
Dr. ADAMS. Some may not go to their mail box and take it out. We are

using a uniform date as the date when they become legally taxable.
The CHAIRMAN. That amendment is agreed to. Proceed, Dr. Adams.
Dr. ADA1. Page 10, line 9, section 202. That provides a new and compli-

cated rule for determining the gain or loss on property which has been caused
or necessitated by the decision of the Supreme Court recently in the Good-
rich case. so called. It provides that:

"(a) The basis for ascertaining the gain derived or loss sustained from
a sale or other disposition of property, real, personal, or mixed, acquired after
February 28, 1913. shall be the cost of such property; except that-

"(1) In the case of such property which should be included in the inven-
tory the basis shall be the last inventory value thereof."

That is the present law. Do you want to confirm this, piaragraph by para-
graph, as we go along?

The CHAIRMtAN. I do not think so.
Dr. ADAMS. "(2) In the case of such property, acquired by gift after De-

cember 31, 1920, the basis shall be the same as that which it would have in
the hands of the donor or the last preceding owner by whom it was not ac-
quired by gift."

Senator SMqooT. That is questionable, is it not, under the Constitution?
Dr. ADAMS. I do not think it is questionable under the Constitutioo, but it

is a grave question of policy.
"If the facts necessary to determine such basis are unknown to the donee.

the Commissioner shall, if possible, obtain such facts from such donor or
last preceding owner, or any other person cognizant thereof."

The rest is administrative. The point is that in case of a gift-
Senator WATSON (interposing). Which is not now taxable.
Dr. ADAMS (continuing). Which is not now taxable, is not under the law

taxable. the question is as to the value or basis which it takes in the hands
of the donee. At the present time the donee takes the market value of the
property at the time received as a basis, and if there has been an appreciation
since the donor originally acquired it that goes untaxed, when the donor sells.

Take an illustration. Suppose a man bought stock in 1915 at 100. Suppose
it comes to Ib worth 200 in 1921. He gives it to his daughter. The question
is. Shall that have a value of 200 or 100 in the hands of the daughter? At the
present time it has a value of 200, although the owner paid 100. If the
daughter sells at 150, she may take a loss of 50. The proposed provision pro-
vides that the basis shall be the cost to the donor. and it would be 100 in that
case. There is no tax until the donee sells or realizes a gain or loss, but the
amount is computed as against the cost or other basis to the original donor.

Senator McCUMjBER. Why? It seems to me the only ground would be that
you can possibly get more tax. but where is the equity in it?

Dr. ADAMs. Do you want that appreciation in the hands of the donor to
go untaxed?

Senator MCCUsMBER. Suppose I give something to a member of my family
that is worth $2,000 to-day, even though it was only worth $1.000 live years
ago, or may have been worth $10.000. I give my child $2.000. Just the same as
if it had acquired it in some other way. It belongs to the child. If the child
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wants to dispose of it. why should you go back and take into consideration the
increase in its value since the parent got It five or six years before that? Why
should that be charged to the child?

Dr. ADAMS. Suppose I buy stock in 1915 for $100, and by no virtue of my
own, but by a mere change in the market, it rises in value until it becomes
worth $200 in 1922. I give it to my daughter. I give her the $100, which I
paid for it, and $100 unrealized profit arising from a fortunate investment. The
latter $100, under existing law, if sold or realized by sale, would not be
taxed.

What I object to is that by reason of this gift provision there escapes an In-
crement which is to my mind a particularly proper source of taxation when
realized. I object still more to the claimed losses in this connection, based
upon the value at the time of gift.

Senator MCCUMBEm. Suppose I have a son and daughter. I give the daughter
some stock and give the son real estate. Both the stock and real estate may
advance in value in the same proportion. Both sell their property of the same
value on the date they receive it. Then you say to the daughter. "If you sell
yours, you will have to go back four or five years and find out what it was
worth then, and you will have to account for 100 per cent profits." To the
son, if he sells his, although the expectation was they were dividing even at
that time, you will say, " You are to have just such a profit as you made after
you received it, on the basis of what it was when you received it."

Dr. ADAMS. The real estate is just like the stock.
Senator MCCUMBER. Suppose the real estate costs the father $10,000, and

five years afterward he gives it to his son and it has not advanced a cent.
Suppose he had something else that was worth $5,000 five years before that
time. and he gives it to his daughter, and it is worth $10,000. The son sells his
for $11.000, and the daughter sells hers for $11,000. You say to the son. " You
made $1,000, and that is all the profit you can make on that." But you claim
the daughter has made $6,000. It seems to me our struggle to get the greatest
possible amount of tax ought not to go to the extent of making fictitious values
in the hands of the donee.

The (HAIRMAN. rr. Adams, is there a very large amount of revenue Involved
in that proposition?

Dr. ADAMS. It is one of the principal sources of evasion or avoidance at the
present time. As to the questions of ethics, I do not know that mny opinion is
worth as much as Senator McCumber's.

Senator McC(I~tL R. It may be worth a great deal more.
Dr. ADAMS. I do not think that. Most men who contemplate giving property

away, will, other considerations being equal, give away property which has en-
hanced in value, and consequently gains will escape taxation; but they will
hold or actually sell the property which has diminished in value, and then take
their losses.

Senator McCUMBER. It seems to me it would be better to provide that if it is
gift property there can be no gains or losses.

Dr. ADAMS. That is a good suggestion. If you do not accei4 this, I hope you
will do that.

Senator SIsloNS. Suppose I own a piece of property that has enhanced in
value 50 per cent since 1913. I could give that to one of my children, provided
I had anopportunlty to sell it, but if I sold it myself I would have to account
for that 50 per cent advance in value.

Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator SSIXONS. If I gave it to one of my children and that child sells it

the next day, she would not have to account for it.
Dr. ADAMS. No.
Senator SIMMONs. And that is what you want to avoid?
Dr. ADAm . Yes.
Senator SIMMONs. And you say if we do not provide for that it is an Induce-

ment to every man that wants to evade the law, when he wants to make a sale,
to first make a gift?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator SIMMONS. And then let the donee make the sale?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator SIMMONS. It seems to me if that is the effect of it, that would open

the door to very grave abuses.
Senator SMroT. It seems to me there is a constitutional question involved in

this, as I stated before. The constitutional question which appears to me is as
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to the power to tax a person on income gained or profit made where no gain
has occurred to the individual. You are trying to tax the individual for a gain
that is held by the father, in case it was tile father, and on which the father
had been compelled to pay taxes right along until he transferred it.

Dr. ADAMS. The father has not paid taxes on the accrued profit.
Senator SMOOT. He paid taxes on whatever income there was from that prop-

erty.
Dr. ADAMs. He has not paid on the capital increase.
Senator SMOOT. He paid on whatever was made out of it. I think under the

ruling of the Supreme Court that would be held unconstitutional for the reason
that you can not tax an income to a person that never has had any benefit
from it, that never accrued during the time the person held It,

Senator WALSH. Why should that not be taxed as income?
Ir. ADAMS. It is purely a question of policy for you gentlemen to decide.
Senator WAVSH. Why should that not be a source of revenue, where they

get something for nothing?
Dr. ADAMS. The Income tax of 1894 treated gifts as income. The Wisconsin

income tax of 1011 treated gifts as income. That is one method of disposing
of it.

There is another method of taxing gifts. They could be taxed under the
inheritance tax laws. That question will unquestionably arise in the future.

Senator SIMMONS. If we can deal with it in that way, ought we not tmake the
donor pay it, if there is an increase?

Dr. ADAM. I do not think that the donor cln be taxed. But I believe tlhat the
donee may be taxed when he sells the property acquired by gift.

Senator SIMMoNs. I think that is the proper and most merciful way.
Dr. ADAMS That is what I thought.
Senator WALsH. I think there should be some provision that a done should

be charged for a term of years the tax which the donor would have had to pay
if he had not made the gift.

Dr. ADAMS. He would not have to pay any tax unless he Aold it.
Senator WALSH. We should stop these evasions. Could a provision he made

compelling the donee to pay upon that gift the rate of taxation which the donor
would have had to pay for a period of five years if lie had not made tile gift?

Dr. ADAMs. Senator Walsh, the donor would not pay any tax unless he sold.
Senator WALSH. He gives it away and thus evades tie tax.
Dr. ADAMS. I do not quite get your point. Would this be your point: The

donor gives property to somebody which is worth $200 but cost him $100, and
that should he treated as a gain of $1(00 and should be taxed to the donee over a
period of years?

Senator WALSH. No. I amn not speaking of an outright g'ft. If a party is
giving something to a child to reduce his income tax, should we not have I
provision in this bill providIng that lie must pay that difference, so that the
whole amount will be paid?

Dr. ADAMS. I do not want to stop gifts. because I think they are good : but I
want somebody to pay a tax on a realized increment of value that otherwise
would not be taxed

Senator WAI.MH. I approved of that. I understood you to ayl gifts tare onle of
the favorite methods of evading the tax.

Dr. ADAMS. Yes: hilt suppose they do it in goodl faith. I do tiot wNvlnt to
stop that.

Senator is.'~IM lo.N As I lunderstlland this proposition, if it gif is tliille tlanl
the donee afterwards sell" the property. Ini scei'tialinig its orlgilal cost you
go mack to its aicqulistion bIy the donor.

Dr. ADAMs. Take whatever asis lie would have.
Senator SIMr.ONS. I think that is ia correct principle.
Senator ('irris. Dr. Adons, did you have an aimendment to thlit?
)Dr. AIDA.IS. No: I hIve 110 aIenPdment to the gift provision.

SenlItor W'AI.sit . Mr11. C('hlirmanl, I move, n I11 iImtllledint tinit the l4iidon* slill
not lit permii'lttedl to take ii loss.

Sector TMs(''nMtsIt. The question is on tile losels proposIit'oli 111l the Ilnetid-
ment of Set:ilor Walsh in p;uigr:nph 2. Those li favor slignify tihte s lie by
raising their Illtnds: opposed the same. It is carried.

I think it is so serious that it c(iii be reg:rlltdel only as t-.it:'t.ve. iheiueltll I
do not believe It ought to be done.

Does thatt take In just subdiv:lont 2?
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Dr. ADAMS. That takes only 2. There is no change in subdivision 3 from the
present law. It is practically the present law.

" In the case of such property, acquired by bequest, devise, or inheritance, the
has!s shall wb the fair market price or value of such property at the time of
such acquisition. The provisions of this paragraph shall apply to the acquisi-
tion of such property interests as are specified in subidivison (c) or (e) of
section 4102."

Senator WATSON. What are they?
Dr. ADAMS. Gifts in contemplation of death or to take effect in possession

and enjoyment at or after death. Where it is acquired in that way it is sub-
ject to estate tax, and I think it is entirely fair and proper That is the reason
we give the value at the time of acquisition. Prpoerty acquired by bequest,
devise, or inheritance is subject to the estate tax .

Senator Mc'rM:R. If there are no objections, it will he agreed to.
Dr. ADAsts. Subdivision (b) :
** The basis for ascertaining the gain derived or loss sustained from tile sale

or other disposition of property. real, personal, or mixed, acquired before
March 1, 1913. shall be the same as that provided by subdivision (a)."

It is here where the involved rule recently approved by tile Supreme Court
cones in. That rule is in substance that where property is increasing in value.
rising steadily from the time of acquisition until the time it is sold, the March 1,
1913. valuation is used or employed. That is in substance the present law. If
you sell property at a gain and that property has been rising steadily in value
from tle time of acquisition until the time sold, you are taxed on the difference
between the lMarch 1, 1913, valuation and the price received. The same rule
applites in the case of property that Is steadily decreasing in value from the
time it is acquired until 4sold. For instance, if you acquired property in 1905
ut $1()o and it was worth $70 on March 1, 1913, and sold in 1921 at $30, there is
i loss of $4). In such case you take the difference between the March 1,
101i;. value and tlie selling price, as the loss which you nay clilnl.

Now. if you have an intermediate case, where property goes down in value
between the time of acquisition and March 1, 1913. and then goes up beyond tle
original cost, you would tax the difference between the original cost and the
selling price. That is a new proposition. Where the value of the prolwrty
goes up between the date of acquisition anid March 1, 1913, and then comes
down. or comes down between date of acquisition and March 1, 1913, and then
goes up. you do not recognize any of those fluctuations between the acquisition
date a1n March 1, 1913. but compute tile gain or loss against the original cost.

Senator CURTIs. We eliminate the fluctuations.
Dr. ADA s. We eliminate the fluctuations. It is a complex rule. I wish we

didn't have to do it, but apparently we must under the ruling of the court.
Senator GERRY. What was the case in which that decision was rendered?
Dr. ADAMS. Goodrich r. Edwards and Brewster r. Walsh.
Senator (T. Mr. Chairman Dr. hlir n Adams explained that the otler day, and

tlhe only question was as to the gift. I suggest we adopt it now.
Dr. ADAMS. You are down to (d). I think you do not want to take (d) without

some discussion.
Senator SMooT. Int subdivision (c), on page 12, it reads as follows:
"In ascertaining the gain derived or loss sustained from a sale or other dis-

position of property, real, personal, or mixed, proper adjustment shall be made."
What is a " proper adjustment "?
Dr. ADAMS. There are hundreds of them.
Senator SMtoOT. I should think there would be. I do not see how you are

going to determine it.
Dr. ADAMS. We are doing it every day. That is the present rule.
Senator McCtViuMinR. Suppose I have real estate alnd erect buildings on it which

add to its value. You have to make a proper adjustment.
Dr. ADAsts. You can strike that out if you you want to.
Senator LA ForI.rTTE. You have to do it now.
Dr. ADAMS. We have to do it now. I am willing to have it stricken out if you

want to.
Is (c) approved without objection, lines 6 to 12. page 12?
Senator 3MCt'UMstER. Are there any objections? It is agreed to without

objection.
Dr. ADAMS. I understand that (b) is approved.
Senator McC'rMER. Yes. How about (d)?
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Dr. ADAMS. I think we should go over that. That is probably one of the most
important subdivisions in the law.

" For the purposes of this title. on an exchange of property, real. personal, or
mixed, or any other such property. no gain or loss shall be recognized unless
the property received in exchange has a definite and readily realizable market
value."

That is given as a general rule in exchanges. That has been widely dis-
cussed, and when we went over it before there was some question about the use
of those words "definite and."

Senator SMooT. I think it is very doubtful indeed.
Dr. An~Ats. This deals with exchanges and so-called trades. A man exchanges

property for property. Under existing law, if the property received has a
market value we proceed to value it and tax the gain as against that valuation
or recognize the loss. We know what the property disposed of cost him. He
bought it for something, and we can tind that out. But it is different when you
come to the property lie receives in exchange.

We tax all sorts of trades att the present time. The presumption Is in favor
of taxability, and unless the taxpayer can prove the property received in ex-
change has no market value we compute a gain or loss. It is a difficult rule.

Senator LA FOLLTTE. What do you take as tire value of the property received
in exchange?

Dr. ADAMS. The market value at the time he gets it.
Senator CITTIs. Why not strike out those words "definite and "?
Dr. ADAMsr. Valuation is always to be avoided if possible. There is a wide

latitude for difference of opinion, and the department is alternately criticized
for making the values too high or too low. The sound rule is, no tax unless
you can find a definite market value which is readily realizable. 'Thie situation
is spotted now. and there is not unlikely to be in the future more losses than
gains. From the standpoint of the Treasury Department, that is perhaps more
important than the possible gains accruing from exlchnges.

Now, then, do you want to have a presumption that the law shall apply only
in exchanges such as of Liberty bonds, where there is a definite market value,
or do you want us to try to value any property that is exchanged' Tile sug-
gested language given here registers the official recommendation of the Treasury
Department, made after much care and thought.

Senator SM.Mor. Doctor, take the situation existing in Utah to-day. I think I
can speak for every other State, but I will speak for Utah. because I know the
conditions tlere. This provides that you shall have a definite and readily
realizable market value. I can go into the State of U'tah to-day, and if I were
to have a farm for sale--

Dr. ADASMS. To exchange?
Senator SMovr. Well. to exchange---I o not know what I could get for it.
Dr. ADAMS. That is the point. Should it be taxable?
Senator SMOOT. I think so, because the value Is there.
Dr. ADAMS. What is it?
Senator SMooT. The value the State or county places upon it for taxation

purposes.
Dr. ADAits. That is Just the whole point. Do you want us to try to get a

tax in case of these trades, particularly when the trades Involve difficult valua-
t:ons which may be wrong and take a good deal of trouble and time?

Senator SMOOT. According to the language here it must have a readily realiz-
able market value.

Dr. ADAMS. Yes. Ought you to tax the taxpayer if it does not have a'readily
realizable market value?

Senator GERRY. Would it not coHt the Government more to collect that money
than you would get in the way of revenue?

Dr. ADAMS. I have no doubt about the expediency of doing what is suggested
here. It is a question of where you are going to stop. Take Senator Smoot's
proposition. Suppose a man in Utah has a very valuable ratch and he trades
it for some mining stock. some real mining stock. Just what that stock is
worth and how imuch its sale will depress the market are uncertain things.
The ranch owner exchanges his ranch for this stock. He has something which
has no definite value. He can not realize on it. Is that a time to impose a tax?
Is that not what everybody is kicking against?

Senator WATSON. I do not see how you are going to get it.
Dr. Al rs. The new rule would be easily administered. We would not have

anything to do.
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Senator SMo~tr. If you (en find the definite and readily realizable market
value of mining stock to-day, I would like to have you do it.

Dr. ADAMs. You do not have to do anything unless it Is definite. It is an
easy proposition. That is the whole point.

If we strike out the words "definite and readily realizable" we have to go
on and impose the tax each time.

The CHAIRSAN. Is that what you are doing In the department now?
Dlr. ADAMS. No; the proposed rule is very different from, what we are doing.
Senator CAL.ER. I sold a piece of property for $120.000 that cost me $93,000.

I took in part payment another piece of vacant land, put in the trade at $20,000,
and received the difference in cash. How about that transaction?

Dr. ADAMts. That will be treated later. I have an antinldment to cover that.
It is not mentioned here.

Senator CAiLDER. I would have to pay tax oil the trainsiaitioln.
Dr. ADAMS. You would have to ily i tax under tihe existing law if you got

vacant property for part of it and cash for the Itllance.
Senator ('CAIm.. Does not trh!s relieve me of that?
Dr. ADAMS. To a large extent it does: yes.
Senator SIMMoNS. Doctor, where parties to a transaction tlmade a straight

exchange of property, one giving his property for the other's property, I think
we can trust ordinarily to the judgment of those two pteole Its to the value of
their pIroierty. They loth vIalute it according to their own Judgment, and
their interest is sufficient to guarantee that the values are reasonably fair.
But in a case like the Senator fro New York stated. where there is a differ-
enle paid. Is not your language broad enough to ('over that case, as well as a
case where the exchange is even, and would there lie alny tax iln ase of an
exchange where there was a difference and the difference wais paid in e'Ish?
If it means that. It opens the door wide to frauds against the revenue.

Dr. ADAMS. Where is the fraud against the revenue, Senator?
Senator SrMMONS. If I want to sell a piece of property, and I find that if I

sell it I will have a profit on its value In 1913 of $10.M()0; I want to avoid play-
Ing that tax, and I say to tile matn that wants to buy. "' I' t us make an ex-
change. You give Ime a little piece of property of ntlsigifticant value int part
payment and pay lme the difference in cash." Would I not es.pe tile tax alto-
gether?

Dr. ADAMS. VYo wouldti not escape it at all if the property had a definite and
readily realizable market value, but in orler to cover your case I will suggest
at the aprpropriate time, when we conlle to it. this lamendlllmenlt.

SBut where property is exchanged for other property having tno readily
realizable market value and money. or for such property and property which
has a readily realizable market value, the money or property having such
readily realizable market value shall be treated as a partial or full return of
the cost on such basis ats I used in this section for the purpose of ascertaining
the gains derivel or losses suttined from the sale of such property. Any gains
or losses realized in such exchanges shall be treated in tlhe sample utlaner tas
other gains or losses."

In other words. they shall be taxed.
Senator SIMMOSS. I think you should eliminate " de fi n ite and readily realiz.

able market value" from a case of that kind and ascertain it in tlhe best method
you can.

Senator WATSON. That would leave nothing itn the soctlon.
Senator MCLEAN. I think you would better keep the word "definite."
Senator SMooT. Itead your proposed amendment. I thought you gave it

differently front that.
Dr. ADAMS. I did, but the amendment now proposed only mentions " readily

realizable." It does not mention "definite."
The CHAIRMAN. If there are no objections, the amendment will be agreed to.
Proceed, Doctor.
Dr. ADAMS. These paragraphs you will recall are cases where no gain or

loss is recognized, even though the property received in exchange has a definite
and readily realizable market value. A man may receive readily realizable
property in exchange, but even though he does, in these cases no gains or losses
would be recognized. I have been asked to call special attention to subdi-
vision 1. It should he considered carefully before it is passed on.

" When any such property held for investment or for productive use in trade
or business (not including stock in trade or other property held primarily for
sale) Is exchanged for property of a like kind or use."
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The only tquetion I have is where securities are exchanged. Attention has
leeln called to the fact that a man may hold United States Steel stock, and lie
Imay exchange it for stock ,n the Pennsylvania Itailroad Co., and I have doubt
us to whether or not we ought to recognize the gains or losses. I want you to
Iass on that rather tihn myself. The part whl!clh has been questioned Is " When
iany such Iproperty held for invest meit." I think the productive use in business
part is unqu..totab'ie. But ob.ljetion Ibs been lnade that the investment part
would eliilc(toiage ti ra?(,es toi register losses, although tlhs seems to mie its strong
po~it.

Senator W.Arsox. How?
Dr. ADn.As. I have two friends who last year owned various blocks of Liberty

bonds, and they traded holnds. They were of different denominations, and each
of them took a loss. I don't know what one claimed. but I know the other
claimed a $14,0(N0 loss. Do you want to recognize that kind of a transaction?
If you cut out the losses, you should cut out the gains.

Senator WATsoN. They could do that the same under existing law.
Ir. AI.\.MS. They could. That is why ia change in the hlw is recommended.
Senator McLEAN. In a provision later on do you not provide against the

repurchase of different stock?
Dr. ADAMS. No; only identical securities. I am not certain that provision

later on is going to be very effective. You will have a real control in the
words " readily realizable." That is the proper principle. I am of the opinion
you will not have to touch exchange of securities at all, except on the propo-
sition of exchanging direct to realize loss.

Senator McLEAN. Would not the value be estinati i?
Dr. ADAMS. This exempts any gain even though it is readily realizable.
Senator CURTIS. I do not think they should be allowed the loss.
Dr. ADAMs. I do not think we want to debar the losses and recognize the

gains.
Senator LA FoLLETT. What would you strike out?
Dr. ADAMS. " When any such property held for investment," leaving in "or

for productive use," etc.
Senator LA FL.LETTE. Strike out "for investment or."
Dr. ADAMs. Yes. I don't recommend it. I want you to see it and to get your

judgment. I am in very grave doubt as to what should be done.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. But you know it opens the door for some abuses.
Dr. ADAMs. It opens the door for trades of securities where gains could

be realized without taxing them. It also closes the door to realizing losses,
which is more important.

The CHAIRMAN. I think whatever will make the bill least complicated and
less calculated to drive people to insanity is the thing to do.

Senator SMooT. I move we disapprove of No. 1.
The CHAIRMAN. In the interest of simplicity, Senator Smoot moves that the

committee disapprove of No. 1.
Senator MCLEAN. They can not take advantage for the purpose of estimating

losses on exchanges of that kind if this goes in.
Dr. AuAMS. No; they cant not.
Senator M('LEAN. That is the only puri')ose for which they ever exchange them.n

is it not?
Dr. ADAss. No. They frequently exchange at a gain.
Senator McLEAN. But tlie puIllose in making the excliange, so far as it

affects the tax, is to take a los, is it not?
iDr. ADAMas. They do it both ways. People may trade selrities for reasons

other than a gain or loss.
Senlator ML(IEAN. If they Imake t gain they do not Iheftit themselves, so far

as tlie tax question is concerned. 
Dr. AuDA.s. My own feeling is tht we have more to galin by ignoring the losses

than we have to lose by ignoring the gailn s.
Senator IMcLEAN. Whenever they ilake no anins they save tihe additional tax.

And iin consequence they do not do it except for the urpl'lose of acquiring at loss.
Dr. ADAMS. You don't have many trades now where gains are realized, because

they are all taxable anyhow. They are taxable now, whether they trade or sell
for cash. If you leave that door open there will be trading for gains, but you
will also lock the door against aeknowleldgmenlt of losses, anl tile (question is
whlic is tile best to do.

Senator McLEAN. If they ever sell that stock and make a gain will the tax
apply?
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Dr. ADAsvs. Yes; if they sell It for cas4h.
Senator McLv.%N. You would tax thees there?
Dr. ADAMS. Ye.
Senator MCLEANv And tax them for the additional Incossee?
Senator SIMMON.S. 1.4 it not, your exiierient-e that Just before the timse of miak-

Ing reports there aire In the large (-:tIPes it great esseesy em-ciseges of that soirt
for the purpose to( taking lfmwss?

Dr. ADAMS. Vex.
Senator SiuMsoxs. Isn't thi it very great Mohuse"
Dr. ADAMS. YeS.
Senator Sirneoxm. This would shut that off?
lDr. ADAMS. Ye.
Senator Siusioxs. That lee to mny ineiss more Iiiiportmost tihan the gee Isi.
Senator3MCIJKAY*. They would jism take the i-sset4 If they sold?
Dr. ADAMS. If they sold for easci; ye.
Senator SmooT. If tis goes out every isssn who stauts 14o could sell se lilook

of their stock to-day and14 take his loss and isur-hiese It to-miorrow.
Dr. ADAMS. There lis that to be said about It. If you went to punt It lsswk. you

can put It back lit conf(,rence.
The CHAIM~AsN. If there* Is. to objection the words "1 For Inevestenet or" will

be considered w4e nt agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. Comcinig to this next situation of suiiison (2)-
" When In the orguiizatioei or the reorgaeiizstions of one or more "Porpiuratios

a person receives lei 111,5c of any such, jsroigrty owesed by lim, seew Ock or
seuritles."

A number of co)rrespondents andl mevee-al Pmni~soyPees of the depseorli sett lae.
poluted out ai jmieslhie confllict etween stibdivlsloses (2) 11iel1 (3). both of
which relate lei part to exchlanges lit organizations. I think the rule ill stall-
division (3) is msefer than the rule lit Subdivisioni I2). It Is lerohcvseedI V1u ny,

When in the rccirgseslititou of one or more ('orlsorsitlconi." aend so forth.
Senator LA I-ij~LITTP.. Strike out 66orgaeizatios or the"?
D~r. ADAMS. Yes.
The CnAiuit AN. If there sire so oho.1etions, tice change will Ie itgreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. len lie 3 you will see tile words "1However effected." I wanut to

recommend that the:'.v he leincoih set the hlast of that subdivision after the word
"corporation " lee line 5'. It scow reads:

"1The word ', reorganization,' ts used u lei ts psi rags-api, Inehscles ac merger,
consolidation f however effected). retseplteelizutlon, or a umere change lei identity,
form, or place of organizsation of at corporationn"

The change that I recommnendl would inake it read thets way:
" The word I'reorguieization,' as usedl In this parasrapis. iti-Itdes n merger.

consolidation. re-epitaizatloes, or it uuere changes lei Idenetity, forme, or lulsece. of
organization tit it corporation, however effected."1

The (1sfAmneAN. If there sire no cihictions that is ageed. to.
Dr. ADAMm. lit subdlivision 13) the words "'it group of" should he strikes

out. in my opliove, anid you should insert lei their pIslei the words two or
more."91

Senator SI IY.Rend it neellet iis see w~hsat It menns.
Dr. ADAMS. "6Whsen (A) it geerson tin ssers viny such property to at corpora-

tion, and Inni1atehy after the transfer Is In controli of much ciroritloss, or
(B) a grout, ofl' ersoses trainfers tinyV such property to it corporation, "leed
Iimefiately sifter the transfer is li control of such corporaetion."

My sole point la that the word "group"' Sometimes menses a sort of asoia-
tion for partio-ular puurposs, and lies a restricted ieunilng. I weant to change
that to "two or more, persons."

Senator LA lEsLrr.Strike oust "1a group of " and sustitute "1two for more
persons "?

Dr. ADAma. 4te-ike out "a group, of" and substitute "1two or isore persons.,
The OUARUMAK. (0o ahead.
Dr. AbAMS. "And when the amount of stock, securities, or both, received by

ath persons tire In substantially the maie proportion as their Interest In tlse
property before much truaisfer."

Senator LA FOLrifr1L It should be " isterests."
Dr. ADAmn. It should he "1Interests."
"1For the lphrw% of this paragraph, at persoes or group of persons Is '1In

control$ of a corporation when owning at least 80 per cent of the voting stock
and 80 per censt of All other classes of stock of the corporation."
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In line 10 1 think the semicolon should be stricken out and a comma Inserted.
Then in line 14 the words "group of" should he stricken out and "two or
more " Inserted. It has been suggested that we might better say " 80 per cent
of all other shares of stock." I will leave that to Mr. Beaman.

The CHAIRMAN. Go on, Doctor.
Dr. AIAMS. "(e) Where property Is exchanged for other property and no

gain or loss is recognized under the provisions of subdivision (d), the property
received shall, for the purposes of this section, be treated as taking the place
of the property exchanged therefor."

(-lntlnleln, to that secti 'i I have got to ask you to make a numlier of amend-
mlents. One of those is the one I read a moment ago. I see some little difficult
in lreillding lly aendments, liecause they have been prepared on the basis of the
House bill.

The CIAIRMAN. Is It neuesary to read them? Could you not state their
effect in substance?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes: I think this provision should he split into three classes,
numlered one, two. and three. The first Is the class I referred to a moment
ago. There is no substantive change in that particular provision.

Then you would put in as clause 2 the amendment which I Just read to take
care of eases where property Is exchanged for money and other property to-
gther. The thought is that where you exchange property for other property
and money you should charge the money off against the cost of the property
first: and If you get more than the cost in money, a gain should be recognized.
For illustration, suppose a man has a farm and he sells It for $10,000 and some

.other land. Suppose the farm cost him $9,000. He would pay taxes on $1,000,
and he would place the land on his books at zero.

Supoi'S(e a man ihas a farm costing him $10.000 and lie sells it foi' $8,000 and
a tract of hind. lHe would credit the $8,000 against the $10,000, and for pur-
poses of subsequent sales lie would put the land on hit books at $2,000.

Scntlltor xiM(Hno. If lie got $11,00) for It, lie would pay taxes on $1,000?
I r. ADAMS. Yes. When he odd thl other property it would e ill gnin.
Shall I read this? I will read it rapidly. I would add the following Inn-

lguage illedliatey after line 22 on page 13:
"l But where property is exchange l for other property having no readily

realizable market value and money or for such property and property which has
a readily realizable market value, the money or property leaving such readily
renlll4'izibhl' rket value shalll I treated as i partial or full return to the Ierson
exchanlging property of the cst, and such basis a is s ued in this section for the

npurpiose of ascertaining gains derived and losses sustained from the sale of
such property. Any gains or losses realized from such exchanges or from the
sale or other disposition of the property received in exchange shall be treated
ii the saime manner as other gains and losses under the provisions of this
section."

The ('rAIlaMAN. Is there any objection to the amendment? If not, It will ie
adopted.

Dr. ADAMs. That would be clause 2 under this subdivision. There should be
another (lause for tils purpose. You will recall that the House bill provides
later on that where property is involuntarily converted into cash by iubmarin-
Ing or by fire and that sort of casualty and the taxpayer Involuntarily realizes
a gain, and the proceed from that realization are invested in siillar property,
we give him a deduction. It is desirable to say that this similar property shall
Ie placed on tile books at the cost figures or basis applicable to the original
property. I shall read it:

" Where property is compulsorily or Involuntarily converted into cash or Its
equivalent iln lle manner described it ipiragralph 12 of suldilvision (a) of section
214 tlnd paragraphl 14 of subdivision (a) of section 234, and the taxpayer pro-
ceeds In good faith to expend or set aside the proceeds of such conversion to the
form and in the manner therein provided, the property acquired shall, for the
purpose of this section, be treated as taking the place of a like proportion of the
property converted."

Tile next paragraph would lie as follows:
" Where no deduction is allowed for a loss or a part thereof under the pro.

visions of paragraph (5) of subdivision (a) of section 214 and paragraph (4)
of sulldivslon (a) of section 284, that part of the property acquired with rela-
tion to which such loss is disallowed shall for the purposes of this section be
treated as taking the place of the property sold or disposal of."
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You will recall the House provision that if ia man sells securlt!es and buys
identical securities back, we shall not recognize any loss. This amendment
states that in those cases, where no deduction is allowed for the loss, the part
of the property acquired and relating to which such loss is disallowed shall
take the place of the property sold or shall go on h!s books at the cost of the
securities sold. For Illustration, a man has a security wh!ch cost him 100
and lie sells it at 80, and proceeds to buy hack the same security. The House
bill says he shall not claim that loss of 20. This amendment says further that
he shall be allowed to keep the new security on his books at 100.

Senator Sxroor. A bunk would make him take it off. Suppose you were
carrying stock at 100 and it cost 100, and it decreased to 80. they always take
that off. Every business should do the same.

Dr. ADAMS. Under the House b111 lie is not permitted to do it. If a mian
purchases stock for 100 ind sells it for 80. and immediately buys the same
stock back.

Senator WATSON. At what?
Dr. ADAMS. At 80. He is not allowed to claim that loss. It is necessary,

however, to say he shall hold that stock ou his mooks, for the purposes of sub-
sequent cash sale. at 100.

Senator CI'BTIs. You Ignore the Illegitimate transaction?
Dr. ADAMS. We ignore the illegitimate transaction.
Senator G IER. What do you mean by " the same kind of stKock "?
Dr. ADAMS. The House bill uses the word "' identical."
Senator GERRY. If he purchases different stock the provision would not apply.
Dr. ADAMs. If he purchases different stock the provision would not apply.
Senator CALDIa. I go on the stock exchange on the 31st of December and sell

1,000 shares of steel.
Dr. ADAMs. Yes.
Senmir CA(.LR. They are sold. They are gone.
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator CALDER. An hour afterward I buy 1,000 shares of steel.
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator CALDER. Would that be "the same stock "?
Dr. ADAws. The House bill is drawn to disallow that loss.
Senator Mc'LAN. Does not the House have a provision " within a reasonable

time "? It must be done right away.
Dr. ADAMS. I will read that provision, line 8 on page 37:
" No deduction shall be allowed under paragraphs 4 and 5 for any loss claimed

to have been sustained in any sale or other disposition of shares of stock or
securities made after the passage of the revenue act of 1921 where it appears
that at or about the date of such sale or other disposition the taxpayer has
acquired identical property in the same, or substantially the same, amount as
the property sold or disposed of."

The CHAIRuMAN. I think we are making the bill very complicated.
Dr. ADAMS. My only point is that if you keep the House provision in section

214 you should adopt this amendment to section 202. If you keep one you should
have the other. N

Senator McLEAN. A trader would come under the definition of a man whose
business Is to buy and sell every day, and it would not affect him.

Dr. ADAMS. No; the dealer should not be affected by this.
SenatoP SUTHERLAND. By the purchase of any other stock at that time lie

-would get his loss?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes. It might be wise to provide that every person who owns

securities should inventory them at the ead of the year. I understand that this
amendment is adopted.

We come now to subdivision (f):
"The basis for ascertaining allowable deductions for loss. exhaustion, wear

and tear, obsolescence, amortization, and other like'deductions, except those
authorized in paragraph 10 of subdivision (a) of section 214 and paragraph 9
of subdivision (a) of section 234, shall be the same basis as that provided by
subdivisions (a) and (b) of this section."

Senator SMooT. Is there any real reason for that? I do not quite understand
It, but there may be some reason for it. Take into consideration subdivision (c),
on page 12, which reads:

"In ascertaining the gain derived or loss sustained from the sale or other
disposition of property, real, personal, or mixed, proper adjustment shall be
made for (1) any expenditure properly chargeable to capital account, and (2)
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any item of loss, impairment, exhaustion, wear and tear. obsolescene, amorti-
zation, depletion, depreciation, or similar expense properly chargeable with re-
spect to such property."

Dr. ADAuM. They are different things. Subdivision (c) is Illustrated by this
case: Suppose I exchange property for property in 1921 and that the cost of
the old property was $10,000. I keep the old basis for the new property. I
hold It until 1920. Say it is a farm, and I put on new bullidngs and improve
It. When I sell in 1926 I do not take the basis of 1921, but I take the basis of
1921 plus the cost of the improvements, with other similar adjustments for de-
preciation and things of that kind.

In (f) it is stated that if you acquire property in exchange, without taxa-
tion, the deductions for depreciation, etc., are to be taken, on the old basis.
For illustration, suppose I have a farm and I trade it for a house. The farm
costs me $12,000, and the house goes on my books at $12,000, to be depreciated
on that basis year by year as I deduct for annual depreciation.

Senator SMOOT. Mr. Chairman, that brings us to "inventories." and we can
not do anything with that to-day. I move the committee adjourn until Mon-
day morning at 10.80.

The CHAInMAN. If there are no objections, the committee will adjourn until
Monday morning at 10.30.

(Thereupon, at 1.15 o'clock. m., the committee adjourned, to meet again
on Monday, September 12, 1921, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1921.

UNITED S STATE SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met In executive session. pursuant to adjournment, at 10.30

o'clock a. in. In room 312, Senate Offce Building, Hon. Boles Penrose presiding.
Present: Senators Penrose (chairman), McCumlbr, Smoot, La Follette, Dill-

ingham, McLeAln, Curtis, Watson, Calder, Sutherland, Simmonos, Gerry, and
Walsh.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
IDr. Adams, you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF DB. T. S. ADAMS-Resumed.

I Dr. ADAMS. Page 14. The section relating to inventories has not been changed.
Section 204, net losses. That has been changed and has been extended. Un-

der the present law no net loss may be taken after December 31, 1919. We are
renewing that. regarding it as very important. There is an important change
in the method. We allow a loss on business of one year against the profits of
a succeeding year.

Senator WATSON. A brief was submitted by sone one in regard to that. Did
you read that brief?

Dr. ADAMS. I will propose an amendment to cover at least one point raised In
that brief. I know this mana and the subject in which he is interested. At the
proper time I will ask you to adopt an amendment to cover his point.

Senator SMooT. To cover all that he wants?
Dr. ADAMS. I do not know all lie wants. I have not read the brief.
Senator SMooT. If you cover all lie wants we will not have any revenue.
Dr. ADAMS. We will not do it, then.
Senator McCUMBER. You have to consider (a) in connection with (b). In

subdivision (b) you say:
" If for any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1920, it appears, upon

the production of evidence satisfactory to the commissioner, that any taxpayer
has sustained a net loss, the amount thereof shall be deducted from the net
income of the taxpayer for the succeeding taxable year; and if such net loss is
in excess of the net income for such succeeding taxable year, the amount of
such excess shall be allowed as a deduction in computing the net income for the
next succeeding taxable year; the deduction in all cases to be made under regu-
lations prescribed by the commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary."

Therefore, if a person had a loss of $100,000 in 1921 and he had a gain of
.$50,000 in 1922, he would still have a loss of $50000 for the next year, 1923,
and if e had a loss for the next year of another $50,000, then lie would pay no
tax during those two years.

Dr. ADAMS. No. In other words, you let him charge the net loss of any one
year against the inl oe of the two succeeding years. Then it stops. It only
covers a three-year period.

Senator LA FOLLETT. Why do you do that?
Dr. ADAMS. Why do we do the thing at all?
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. One of the defects of income taxation is that we do not respect

haszrdous trades. The present law does not take into account the fact that the
207
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loss of one year has to be met by the incolie of tile next year. We tax tile
profit, without any deduction for loss of the preceding year.

Suppose a business makes a gain of $5,000 this year and a loss of $8,000 next
year, and a gain of $10,000 the next year. We will tax the $15,000 under the
present law, but really it has made $15,000 less a loss of $8,000, and it makes
the tax unusually severe on the unusually hazardous industry. That is a very
bad fault, in my opinion. Most of the serious difficulties in theincome tax, as
applicable to business concerns, may be traced back to this provision.

There is no real scientific or practcnl pot in nanking Just the 12 months
the period.

There does come a time when you can say, this is a real period, and the three
years is about it. That is a period where you have a real gain or loss. That is
the reason it has been held to three years. In any event, it is sufficient for
safety to the Government. Within that period it seems to lme obvious that the
losses of one year must be met by the profits of succeeding years, if we do
not tax the gains by excessive taxes.

Senator LA FOLLITTE. Is not that equally true of professions?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes. It oughlt to apply to professions.
Senator LA ForErrTT. That does not. does it?
Dr. ADMs. We think it does; but I will ask you to put in the statement

"trade or business."
Senator WATSON. You have already suggested "trade, profession, or busi-

ness."
Senator SwIMro.s. What is the rule now?
Dr. ADAMS. There is no rule on it now. You put in such a provision at one

time, and it expired December 31, 1919.
Senator MAcCVMBEu. How do you determine the loss of a professional man?

Suppose it is a lawyer just starting out in business, and he has no clients
for a year. Has he lost anything?

Dr. ADAMS. He has not, under the statute.
Senator McC'Mr. How are you going to determine that situation?
Dr. ADAMS. The losses are cut up into classes-those arising out of transac-

tions entered into for profit, and those connected with trade or business. While
there may he some doubtful points, we get along with that pretty well. First,
we have a loss connected with the trade or business: and then we have a loss
not connected with a regular trade or business, but resulting from a transac-
tion in which a profit is realized. Then you have certain other kinds of losses,
as when an automobile burns up or is destroyed or a house burns. That is the
third category.

Senator McCr3xaR. Yet I do not see how you are going to determine what
a professional or a nere trade loss is. A carpenter is out of employment for
six months because people are not building houses. You can not say it is a loss.
I confess I can not see how on earth you (an apply it, unless there is something
in which you have capital invested.

Dr. ADAMS. We have to be very careful of thle provisions as to losses. Tile net
losses start with the (ded4ctlions wh!ehl you are allowed by law. You are entitled
to a deduction from your gross income. I have it modifltetioon further on about
that.

Senator McM't'ntR. That is the place e wlere you beg'n to tax?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes. Take your carpenter. He is not allowed any loss for failure

to have employment. It is not an income-ttix loss. He would not he allowed
any deduction for tile loss of that. It Is a very real loss, but not a statutory loss
for income-tax purposes.

Senator McCsMBrn. You said you were go!ng to include tile professions. I
want to see what you will put in1 here that will cover that po!nt.

Dr. ADAMS. Let us take a lawyer. Let us assume lie gets ain income of $300
or *100 a year. He does no business, but does collect $100. Suppse he has
maintained a stenographer. The salary of the stenographer Is a deductible ex-
pense. Now, if lie pIay that stenographer $1.500 a year his expenses would
exceed his Income by $1,400 and his loss would be that antnount. Suppos ie e pays
an office rent of $000 a year. That would be deductible expense. Suppose in
connection with his business ie has a variety of losses of that k:nd. The excess
of those losses over h's gross income is the statutory net loss here defined.

Senator WATsON. And the next year, if lie makes a galn, it will be subtracted.
Dr. ADAMS; Yes. The definition of net loss is a term of deduction.
Senator Smoor. Suppose he had a case where he charged a $50,000 fee on his

books and did not collect.
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Senator CURTIS. That was not a loss, was Ito Doctor?
I)r. AIIAM. Thatt i qrrestloa of gr~oss fiwosre. (Ordlimarily, lawyers eport On

a calosh asis. Sorrre of themn report on an accrual basis.
8enuator Sistitol.s. Suppose lie huris taken at note for 1his professional Service

which lie regards ats gofml.
IDr. AiDAMS. If It becomes worthless. there Is fil authorized deduction for baid

(lts. lHe deducts4 It when it becomes worthless.
S'eittor 'Milovr. After It Is 4leterinined by tile court?
for. ADAM~S. You do noit have too wait for a court's detertninsrtion.
Senator lfi(ooIT. I lirve k list #if notes I harve taken for a('coints. I know they

are' not gvoi. biut I dio not wa'ent to take atity action Ili court and hanve ary record
inside Ii it public wary. Popi you stry I canti deduict those from my gsrins'i

DrIt. AoAMst. If yoit harve returned then ats inconre, ,vou most certainly curt
deduct tMein witen they becoine wo ruthless.

Settittor 1KMsbtxr. They were gains I have irnude li thi past.
for. An.%3ts. If visi returned theitt as incoute, when they beieIhe worthless you

call deduct thein, find that is done every dens'.
Serrator MCC( 'i'MR;. 81IrpIrose the twtan whlo gave a note Is now dead and hie

hus it(# prr'operty whattever. That Is evidec(e enough to show It Is worthless,
and] all visu would have to do w4)ltid be to dleut It.

Senator SmzooT. I have sold stock and( taken part notes find part cash. What-
ever I lptined front that stock I returiked in mly invotne.

Pit.. ADAMS. You repot'ted tite notes find carsh?
Senator Ssi(o)T. Absolutely.
Dre. ADAMS. If tile HOeS bcome Wortiless you tire unquestiontably entitled to)

deduct then. Theret has.% never te atny other rule. Yon are authorized to)

Senator 16IMM~oNs. fDoetor. here Is a brief that was handed to true by' sonte
gentlemnitwo Insisted that I should read It. I saidI I would not reatd It, bit
I wouldI turn It over to you.

Dr. ADAMs. He itas two oolints. One of thint I will reomrnnend thatt you
take care of. Tile other 1is rnaklrt tis applicable to 1920 losses, which you.
have already discussed, and I (10 not see how tite Treasury could rerointuend It.

Senator i4siooyr. Tire point Is ams to tire date at which the businessm teroirnates.
fin October or Novetter. we will say.

Dr. SAMS. That one I wais going to suggest you take c-are of.
The CtHAntRMAN. Proc~eed. Dr. Adamis.
Dr. Atom1~s. Page 1-5, line .5. insert after tire word "anny" the words "traete

or." We did riot think It necessary to lpnt professionn " In, but It will (1! to
hurni to put It itt If you %vait to). It will read, under tis atmenduett " Arty
trade or husits.," aind If you. want to nitake It "any trade, irofem.4ion, or
business." that Is satisfactory. We have Ineld "1 trade or busineSS "'to include

Tire ('HAIRMAN. Put It 11f.
Dr. ADiAMS. " Any trade. pirofessioin, or businesss" Can not thmat word "1pro-

fession " lie left for further coisiede'rtion? If we use the words 11tradie or
business " all tire way tirrough the act It migirt be dangerous to attention "1pro-
fession" here and leave It out elsewhere.

Tire CHAIRMIAN. I suggest that tire proporiety of leaving It in or out bie left to
tire lratftsinerl. Tire hill covers the cwasnyheow, ald If tirere are tno objections.
that will be tile order of tire comninittee.

Dr. ADASM. Int the exeesd-lor(Iflts tax tile classification tradee or luslness" Is

Tire CHAIRMIAN. Thrat will be there order of tile counittee.
IDr. SAss. The satnse antendnrent Is to Ile niade on page 15, litne 14, after

tile word. 1"surcit" litsert tire words " trade or lesss"
Tire CHAiitMAN. Proceed.
IDr. AwAMs. On page 10-that Is'Mr. Lawson's point. Tiresec-tion now reads:
"4If for any taxable vestr beginning rrfter IDecenrhler 31, 19Mo, It appears, upon

the production of evidence suitisfatctory to tire colllltisslnet, that arty taxpayer
its surstil med a net loss, the amount thereof shllh be deducted frorln the net
incoine of tile taxpayer for thle sueed ing taxabhle year; and If sulch net loss
in ill excess. of tire not Intcome forgil suhsicceirtg taxable year. tite am11ount of
such excess shall he allowed its a deduction In ('ollpultg tile net Irlconie for
the next succeeding taxable year'; tile deduction In all cases to be ma~de under
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regulations Jpretscrilied by the coninilomioner, with the aplproval of the Sec-
retary."1

If the taxable year does not begin until 'November they would not have a
right to Inelude losses between *Tauniry anti November. That seems to be at
sound criticismk.

Tile CHAIRMAN. If tHer tire no objections, the bill will he'so #mended.
Setiitu~i' WATSON. HO4W (141 VOU 11t1101141Iit?
Dr. Amvxim. Paige 16, lineo 11, after the woril " year," insert tile wooris " or

period." so tip to renud:
41 If forl any timxable year or periodl ht'iv-tifng sifter lembnier 31, 1921'" 111141

.49. 4 on,
Tii1( word 11" period "it self toi memlv somiethiing besides the taxile yetir. We

use thep w4)rdi 11 Im'riho ti meanm somlethinig lems thim 12 miottim.
isigre 141, Hlp 12, after the figures 14 19UM" Insert the following:

(i Orfo that fite iose of tile'y firwal your falling sifter that dalte."
Mistor Alc4 'immeiit. Mauybe 1 41141 not un1derstandil wlti t fts Itali w.s ikn

ffor. I m1i5154'41d lie mteiltit where at loss 1l4aid o4-111ed lifter 04 1"Ier 1. 19210, mil ias
to) ifInlde the pir'tif 1924M) wieb *'lapmed a tier that lime)4.

D r. ADA MS. Thailt hills tit bePgin With S0inh, 111tt. We It'giln With tMe late
Janua11ry 1, 11. We ievvr go-v Meek lot that. The( amulitil4'itt its 1 framedl it
Is very arbitrary. It 41tnies tile 11111 whose taixlel year 41141 n14t begins 11itil
November sily sil4.wance for- losses betweenb January and)4 November. I title
trying to 4'4)rre4't thatt.

senator C'ALDER. If his4 tlsel yetr began J till(- 1 of' last year Ite would have fIve
mnintlim (if that fmiscal er.

Dr. ADA11S. NO: heQ vOld not have thatt. Xcobodly gets anything, for till cal-
endlar year 192), but I want to give film at loss for the vialenilar year 1f2.and

Think! It Is entire-ly Just aind eqlu;tale~(.
S editor I ILLWN4SAM. I eCtair, I fil not 1:i141W its I 1iiiiilestind this. Whalt lm

the lecemsity (if putting fit thep wvords ',,or perhodl "'t I tilolught it wn.t4 covered
by tile t4Pcoild aiaentment.

Dr. ApAsws. Well, I want to imake It lierfeetly plain that for thait fraction of
sily fiscal yeaor existing between .Fa tilry 1, 19Y21, and14 tile beginning of tile next
fiscal yeir fie gets that boss.

Thle CH'AIRMAN. l'rOCeel.
for.. .ADAN:S. PageP 16, lineP 23, titter the word " year" Insert thel words " or

lK1614A41" Just ats you 41141 In Hlne 11.
FThe ('HAIIAN. You mauy go on1, Doetor.
Drs. Aimstsl. Now. gentlemen. the itittrial on, sge 17 Is to take "t':'a (of pro-

raing mid14 rate ('litinges of tile taxpayer for tile fiscal year It Is the(, samne
principle In thle prespint low. It Is purely mec'hainlal.

Thle 4 'IIAIMMAN. If tOM hre are no obojections, It will be concurred lIn, om the
repriesentationt of fihe doctor.

D r. APAuSI. There sire, no4 sugguestedl cliatigs sit sill on page 18.
Thle CHAIRMAN. Ptege 18li Is greedl to.
Dr. Atmmm. There Is nothing onf paige 19. 1 understand the delcisionl wits that

permolitl-serviEep vorjtortittioii should go selling with other 4'orloohitionis subject tol
later d1iscussfoil.

Senator H8mowrr. 'Mr. Chairman. do yon n14t think we should decide the quies-
tin of pepmo11id-serviEe corporattionis now?

The ('IfA119AN. If tile (Oikli1i1ttee is really fort te it*- qtiEu'm, asnti Sentor
Smoot wiill ploit It ii lie poer fornm, the( chaiir lli put It before the committee.

Mentor'tonEiTr. We strike (lilt. oni paige 10. lines 18 and 20, andi thIs amendfl4-
mtit Is ciirrledl clear through the lill:

"Pro reled, That lin the case of at hersomitl-mervie corporattion with resjiect tol
It fiscal year, beginning lin 1917, -anti ehnding lin 191R, thle tiiloluit Sltelflold In
Cistus1e I 14hll not be subjec11 o 1riail ttsX."

The question Is whether, lit the future, the ntormial tsjx shall apply to lmsou0m1
service corlmoratklons.

14enator IMcIr~uilm. If the corpooratlon Petrels $200,00~. so) lhie imm11 ownts
most of It, hie pays 1-5 per cent o)1) thel $2(N,((); If a Pttrtnershilo Pariits tile same
amount doing the sameW kind of business. If there are two pattitt' they earn
$140J.O4N each atnd theiy jaly Oil $630,M).

Dr. ADAMS. Senattor 3(t-0t1I)P4't thle question you raise Is at groand file- 111
potrtatnt 4)ne. but It Is slightly different front this situation. I dlo not think
It Is the( permwlllservie corloorattlohi that you heave' lin indi. There tire *itlne
personal "ervive corporations, and some istheri kinds Elf (0rloorationhs. That Is not
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what youl have In mind, bieause the corpooration withk a (capital clin escape thle
surtax quite frequently. We want to meit; your poIit.

mentor Mc('riu. I astl speaking entirely of those p~er onlierv*A00 rl~fi
tionls Which tire reolly professional, like accountants, architects. or pohysieians,
which have practically 1141 capital itiVested, bu1t WICIIti, In SOttIt iItI4t'tem, Cll
umatke entormoutts profits. Y'ot allow them to, escape almost entirely, while aln
Individual partnership ill the Maine buslitess pays fouir or five times the amount
of tax they would pay. There should he 541111 Wiay to eqlli. that.

D~r. APAXIS. 1my I ask whether your thought *'iithractes not only jprofersi(Ilnti
colrprationIs. but also embraces the case of to rich Individual who owns it block
sof istot-k or botids. antd that Individual, lin order to ('54*Ii(' tilt, surtax. iticor-
Ilorates h11s property. Ile then hals lnitInestmient V411111111aty. Which lt i st whatIt wits before Wvhent lie wits tititngilng It. Those have ln'.'n the( c'iiiis wich senm
to tie the more (hiscussabile cases. rather than professional (list's, lit-vitttst the great
part of the prolft'sslolti coritoratkins 4141tnot get above tite 15 per cen'it rate.
Pops your thought Include tilt-latter case? If It 414Oes, weP Will lIIeV It 411g1111y
different deffittition for the corporation.

Senator 'Mct 'sluxn. M1y kIda IN to have It Inicludie ev(Pytign.. where 4'Itlpitti
Investment is not contsidheredl. I stl not making it listittllt now between
Ineotite froink lbusintess matitter's aInt tcomites front Initerest. butt lii tit(- oi'diita y
run or business there tire two kcids. The~re i1 tile indlIIII (tit 01 lattittIShl1,
Whichl Is treated Its all ;Il~ividltnl. Thenq there is tile lKroit-eve'clriratr
tiomi. They fit? limbtlness exactly a% thet pos rttersllip, tilt stne kind of businse-ss,
I114e Haite( as the-111 V4 tnivill 1, and)4 by Incor1.orating and11 putting one,1 or two voters.
it they.. are. filling fil ett401iitious hum*sit.84, they call esclle tiaoi

Dr. AnAmss. If you make that turn ott thle liomessioul of capital ill[ tie4e, lcor
114ratiotts will get sonli citldtail. It Is easy for thent~ to keepl some4 (if their en mu-
lags amnd thereby oibtatin moilti captitail. whichl they uise- li their busliitss, if' they
are very proslierouts. If they are not prosperous. you reduce your tsix('N by
thle inetid you propose. T1he ilmtlt I mai11Iis whether that uste or it eotr it 14111
to evadle tile- surtax sltiouli ('over thle Investment corponratistm as Well its ai't pr-
femsiomial (lorroornt~on. If It does, do4 you miot ivant to lput Ill It new fletiltitoii of
at class fif (or'loratioflS, to he% tteatedl as pairtnlerships. ratthelr thaot tillfr them
liresetit leftiltion (o li i4rlltitlXei'vice vot'liotationts?

Senaitot' MNCOt'.ttt. I hlad ttot thought about that feature of It. Take t d~i
clan wnto has qute a reputation. He Caipitallixes. hVs gooid Will for $10(N)$KNS.
UPe takes lit ia couple (of lItterutes atnd gives thmt $1,M)~ ('iilh of thte capiitatl
stock, andi Incorittrates. He is making two or three itundredl thousatnd~i ilolittis
a year. He never hats to go almbov5 fl pr centt, wivtle your itr('liteet or your
poartnership tmtust pay tiny atttlltnt (If surtax. I lin s'umtply trying to site if
there is tnt sonic way where you clon maike people doing thle sautte kintd 4)f
111-4114 witIolult cap11tal imt1vesttnehit pity tlteir taxes, itcording to their earmintgs,

which would lie ats heavy upon the one its upon title other. 1 414) tnt saty It (ll
lie done, but It seems to tile there should be soitt tteants of reaeh!ng It.

Orm. AnAsas. We atre trying to tiritft -4iiiithlig to cover that. My pI In . 11it1t:
yotu (10) not Wistt to apply tite 4iloctrimt or Itiethod youl have it mind to jier~suil
service ~orpiorationts. You %%ilint to happily It tn ia new category oif eoultoratiotls.
newly definedl, amid we aire wortking otn that and will subift It to ytu Itter.

Seitator 1AlrCumgtsl. Unttil you submit that I do not know how tin vote, ont It.
Dr. AmN. A personal-service corpotoitoes it"ot aet tile treatment polt.

want. Trhey con avll It by iit'quiiig to little capital. A pieusottil-st'tvict' 11-o
poratlon wam designed for one ting only. anti thatt wits to get then out from
under the excem-lorofits tax. The exes-profits tax wits based utjoit 4Pal'ill
Invested lin thte butslnes, aitd It would have coiiltl it lwrsoill-setvice corpso-
ration to paty a very high tax biecatue It umes very little or not capItill.

Senator Simsto-xs. That was. the only reason fior putting personal-service cor-
pioratiottao iot parity with partnermlips.t boeniuse weY wanted to, relieve thetit
fromt the excess-profits tax, and that was loecautse we colil not findi tiny caplitil
to base It onl.

Dr. ADAMS. YeS.
Senator SImmoxm. If Senaitotr Mc'tutber ist correct lit Is statement, thtou I

do not undtoerstatnd tlte ilersonlttlmervlie ctorpot'itioti tax. Let tile see if I uider-
stand It. M1y uderstanding Is that it lSotoal-se'iice cmotporatumt woutld puly at
tax of 15 per enut upon Its net Incomte.

Dr. ADA'ms. A per9ottaI-service corporation?
senator SuffmoNs. Ye&.
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Dr. ADA118. No: It wouldI he taxed as a lpartnershfip. We have to subdivilde
the Individual stockholders and tax thent.

Senator McCtmmnn. Under the existing law?
D~r. ADAmS. Under the existing law. Under this bill It would be put In at 15

per cent like other corporations.*
Senator StiumMns. If that Is done, they would lay 15 pei cent fiat tax and

divide their profits, and then each stockholder would pay ion his p~art of those
profits.

Dr. ADAms. It Is taxed exactly like tiny other corporation.
Senator SimmomS. This h; pr'ijw'sed to tax tliemi practically like a part-

nership?
Dr. ADAM~S. No. The present treatment Is to 41o) that. We 410 It now, and

under this law we would tax then as it corporation.
My sole point is that you have two slightly differing lor'ihleins. 0bviou.%ly

the oxvess-profits tax can not apply to a corporation that has no capital, because
it Is based, on capital. For that reason we excludled the perst)nal.Kervitveor-
poratitin and classedI it s a poartnershilp. When tile excess-profits tax Is abol-
Ished, If you do abolish It. then the personal-servIce corporation a1. suCh1 Should
not be subject to special treatment.

Then you conc top this other linrohlitito indiiduals11 using it (orlNorate fhirmi
lit oinler to escape. the surtax. That st.1l rema is. It s at slightly different isrolo-
lent. lbk corpmoratliois uise the cionmorate forn tiniorer too escape thle surtax YI If
so, what kind 4of at corpooration i. It? I et us define them antd treat theu its
partnership.

Mentor 31c(.'ritant. There Is another feature that you have mot considered.
IUnder' tile dleIMs-On Of thle Sliplrene ('ouirt, where this personaal-serviee corpmora-
tion has earned noney which It does not fleeld to use It Itiny Cotady decl-are divi-
dlend enough too meet thej requ Irenitents oft its uinlivIdital sAto!kllillers fior that
year, stud~ youl can i t tax the remainder like yeou could a ioartnerslii. lit
other words. If at co1rlMowatloll 41(14' not (l1itribute its earnings you can not tax
thle individual Is 1uin4i*stifiliteil share tof thle earnings of that corporation. That
was brought abloult by the decision tof the Supremse 4 ''rt sice our last loiw wits
enacted. Unde14r thti' law ats It thet toodl, w11(la considered the eartaings of a
lwrmontal-servici' corls'ril ion as though they had en: distributedl to thle 1:141-
v-iduad sic'kloldlers, we' got the full tuax 4m1 It tile mime1 as5 aniy (orp4Walto. Now,
undi~er tile .leisti of the 11upreme Court, you catn not get thaat if they do not
tiide it. I wanjt sonne asen by which yfou can nmake a tax that will be
efquitabile too i partnerships) and will coyer~I that point. even though. the funds are
not distributed, hiecituse you tax the partnership even though the funds are taut
d~stributed. ('ella y4) get uip something that will meet that?

Senator WALM1!. Mr. ('hairmnt, I understand Dr. Adnams satys he will lorelrnre
a provision whitch wI ilfliie a (-ass oft ctorporitIons that some14 of us (lesired too
lInclude fin the poartnershipo basis. What Is thle use of spending any more time
ona this until that is prepared and we call vote onl It?

The ('11AIRMAN. Is that ready?
Dr. ADmtsi. It Is not ready.
Senator SimmoNs. What is the purport of It?
Dr. ADA1M. I Call no0t tell YOU that. We tire seeking too find out thle class of

corpmorattions that should hie coweredl hr that dlusltioti. The 1tiulirenae Court
has just wiecihled that ats at general proposition you call not tax too the stock-
holders the undistributed profits 4)f it corporation. There are certain classes of
persomal-me4'lk4 corporations which are within that decision. The dec-1sion1.
wipes, ouit the treatment o4 the personal-service corpioratioti.

Having done that, you attack a slightly different problems. Cant we efine with
such clarity and lk-ritlulsiveniem the class of cortporaittlii that Is used in the etor-
l'mrt4 foirn li inier to) evade thle surtsix that the Supremte ('otrt will puermiit
us to olcail with theil its at partnership; I alit try-ing to-do that, uit It requires4 a
g41041 deal of thought.

Senattor 51c(viirmn~. Let lit( give youl at 8uggestion too think overs along that
line, too see If It will escapoe tile flecisl~ot of the Suapremie (Court. Sulohs,.e you
take it personal-seriie corpiowtionaind consider them n it class by themselves,
as at corporation having a different rate oft tax than thle business corporation,
hut provide that the tax ujsmn the net corporate eanihiagi shalt hie 4)f such ain
111,i111t i s .W4)QIlIli be eqivalplit to thle tax which woulij le ipaid by a partnership
to thn' several psartnlers, supposing they hadq no Income outside tof that business,
und( actmrdiig to the stock which they held lit tle~ corporations. I) you clutch.
lily ePanlIng?
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e Dr. ADAMs. Yes. I have considered O schemes. I will bring you the one that
most appeals to me, and I will explain the others.

Now, if you will consider this I think you will see after a time that to in-
I3 se this especially drastic tax on personal service corporations and not apply
it to the class of investment corporations I spoke of, what you would do would

d be to apply an especially drastic and rigid method of taxation to professional
Searnings which were made without any capital behind them. and to leave out
tihe gentleman of leisure who las nothing at all but investments. I think your
lo;gi, ;id your philosophy include the hi :er class.

Senator M3C'rMBst . Certainly they do.
Dr. ADAMs. That is the reason I say you are safe in abolishing the personal"

service corporation treatment, because that is not the kind you want to deal
With In that way.

Senator WALSH. Have those investment corporations Increased rapidly in
recent years for the purpose of evading taxation?

.. Dr. Au.lAs. Senator, I can not say tht. know they have Inreased. but
there are other reasons behind the Increase. The worst cases of that kind
that I have met with are corporations that were created before the income tax
was formed.

Senator WALmS. In other words, when this income tax bill was originally
drafted they did not take enough precautions to take care of that class of cor-

wprations?
Dr. ADAMS. It has been a serious situation since the famous section 3 of

the revenue act of 1013, or at least since 1916. That section has never been
enforced. It is a section that is now in the bill as section 220. That is the
reason that I (did not hasten with that draft and bring it here this morning. This
lias been a topic of unuch discussion before this committee. Yot will remnem-
tier Senator Jones with his famous thesis. It has been repeatedly d(hiussed.
It is a very real evil. Tile diffleulty has been increased by the recent decision
of tile Suprele Court.

Senator SI.Mlons. That is the source of the discrimination you are talking
about.

Dr. AnA1ls. Yes.
Senator SIMMtoNs. Would it be feasible, in order to coerce the distribution

of as much of these earnings as are practicable, to impoMse a higher tax upon
that part of the earnings which is not distributed tn an tpon that part which is
distributed?

I r. ADAMs. Look at the remedy whici is provided in section 220. It is tile
best solution which has yet been devised. Put a large additional tax on the
corporation tllat falls within the stole of that section 20 or 25 ier cent.

Senator M('IrMIIR. I do not care whether it is done to evade or otherwise.
DIr. An.DA . That is the difficulty with section 220 at the present thue.
Senator lSIMMONs. We said we put that provision in to accomplish that pur-

iose, but It lhas not accomplished it.
Dr. ADAMS. You are quite right. The difficulty is in the failure to define

their scope. I think that method Is the best.
Senator SIMMONS. I have a good deal of confidence in your being able to

draft something effective along that line. Do you think it would be feasible
to impose a heavier tax on the undistributed earnings?

Dr. ADAMS. On all corporations?
Senator SIMMOxs. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. I think it would he; yes.
Senator SIMMONs. Why is that not the remedy? That would force them to

distribute every cent they could without serious injury to the business.
Dr. ADAMS. Most people do not want to force distribution.
Senator SIuMoNs. I want to either force them to distribute or Ipy their

proper share of tax, in order to equalize the tax they pay with the tax an Indi-
vidual pays. If we eliminate the excess-profits tax and then impose a 15 Iwr
cent tax on corporations, and retain the present normal anil surtax oi indil
viduals and on copartnerships, we have got to do something.

Dr. ADAMS. You have done something.
Senator SIMMsOs. What is it?
Dr. ADAMS. Seven per cent additional on the normal rate. You have a 7 per

cent higher tax on corporations than on individuals.
Senator SIMMONSs. Can you tell us about what proportion of the earnings

of corporations arn distributed?
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Dr. A.DASS. From 05 to 70 per cent are distributed. Distributions were very
much less than that during the war. In the present year they will distribute
more than 70, because they are forced to retain sufficient in the corporation
to maintain itself, and that was approximately 31 per cent before the war.

Senator SMOor. In writing a provision in reference to personal-service coro-
rations you must not forget this fact, that a partnership can make $08,000 with
only two partners and pay practically the same rate as a personal-service cor-
loration would pay if they made only $34,000. In other words, if the personal-
service corporation pays 15 per cent it pays it on an amount not exceeding
$34,100. If it is less than $34,000 they are penalized. At tlhe same time this
partnership tan make twice that amount and divide it between the two part-
ners, which would be a total of $68.000, and would pay exactly the same tax
as the corporation would If there were only two men in the corporation.

Dr. ADAMS. I think that figure should he $39,000 instead of $34,M0). The 15
per cent would average $30,000. It strengthens your argument.

Senator MCo('MBIA. The injury would be done where tile earnings are big
and they do not have to distribute them.

Dr. ADAMs. Yes. You can settle this question without delay. You have three
problems. First, you want to deal with one corporation like you would another.
on an equitable basis. Second, you want to try to isolate and deal effectively with
the class which is utilizing the corporate form to evade the surtax. Then you have
Senator Simmons's proposition of imposing some tax upon undistributed profits
which will more or less equalize those of the individual or partnership. That is
an entirely different prolposition. There are at least a dozen genuine methods
of accomplishing each of those last two things. If you want to settle this on
principle it may save a lot of trouble. It sometimes takes days to draft one of
these proposals.

Senator M(ctwMmiRR. You must bear in mind all the while that we are taxing
ability to pay. When you try to penalize a reglAr corporation by adding the
surtax or taxing the amount which they withhold, it seems to me you arl'
affecting not only the corporation but a good many stockholders. We want this
to apply to personal service corporations and co partnerships stand individuals
whoI receive large intconmes, and if they have Iot the ability to pay they should
not be taxed.

Dr. ADAMs. I have np method to propose here. All this has been gone over
with the Secretary of the Treasury, and he ihts recommended what Is before

Senator OCrKTI. doctor, have you recommended the amendment adlopftd by
the House?

Dr. AnA is. Yes.
Senator CrTis. Why should we not adopt that anld then have you prepare ian

amendment to reach men who are handling their affairs in a way to escape
the tax?

D r. AIDAMs. That is what I want to do. Senator Simmons injected another
proposition.

Senator f'it:av. Is that not the Jones amendment over again
Senator ATrN. IN you not think, by your process of segregation, you can

reniedy this evil without taxing undistributed earnings?
Dr. ADAM.u. (entlemen, you put on the corporation a normal tax of 7 per

4cent in ladv1ance of that on the individual. There is no possiility of equalizing
every ucse. In the average case it will more than equalize it. That Is the only
truth you can come to. If the average xprtner pays less than 15 per cent, the
15 per cent tax on the corporation will put the average corporation above the
average partnership. Unquestionably the partners will pay two or three times
as much more ais Imrtners than they would pay as corporations; but. on the
average, the 15 per cent rate will be more than compensatory, because the aver-
age Ierson does not pay 15 per cent. You do not reach the 15 ler cent rate.
even as an average, until the income gets to $39,000. The average ordinary
partner has not ain income of $39,000 a year. Accordingly, then, the corporation
rate on the average is greater.

That is not a scientific proposal, but It takes you infinitely far afield if you
want to do the exact thing.

Senator SuiMoNs. I want to hear Mr. McCoy on this. When we made the
last bill Mr. l Mcoy was constantly making estimates, and when we got to a
case of this sort Mr. McCoy gave us voluminous figures to show us whether
there would be a discrimination or not. I think we ought to hear front Mr.
McCoy. Dr. Adams is an expert on many lines, but Mr. McCoy is an expert on
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these particular lines on which we want information right now. I would like
very much to have his views IlItot it.

The C(IlA. AN. Mr. M<co.v?
Mr. McCoy. I have not ben following the discussion very closely, Senator,

but my idea about this, with reference to putting the tax on corporations,
partnerships, and individuals upou a parity, is that, of course, hy doing away
with the excess-profits tax you do away with that parity.

Then, again, it depends altogether iupon the size of the corporation.
Senator SIMMONs. Mr. McCoy, did you not relieve copartnerships and per-

sonal-service corporations from thie excess-profits tax for the purllise of produc-
Ing parity?

Mr. McCoy. Yes.
Senator SIMMoNs. If you take the exces-prolits tax away you prolurce dls-

parity. Is that disparity made up by Increasing the corporation tax to 15 per
cent instead of--

Mr. McCoy. It is made up to a large extent by increasing the corporation
tax to 15 per cent. or decreasing the higher surtax brackets. Of course, no
matter how we fix It. the different-sized corporations as compared with different-
sied Individuals or different-sized partnerships will not pay the same tax.

Senator SIMMONS. How Ihbout those Individuals and corporations that would
not be Included in the surtax if you reduced it from 0t5 to :12 or 25 per cent?

Mr. McCoy. That will have a tendency to put them more on a parity. very
much more, by reducing the higher surtaxes. The very large partnership
paying as a partnership would pay very much more than a corporation with
the same invested capital and the samie income..

Senator SIMMONS. Under the present law?
Mr. McCoy. Under the present law. And to alleviate that we gave them the

right to incorporate within a certain time after the law went into effect and
still pay as a corporation. If we (ut the higher surtaxes It will tend more to
let the larger iNrtnership, as i partnerships, Ipny the samte as a corporation.

Senator SIuMMNs. How about the smaller imrtnership?
Mr. McCoy. The smaller one probably would pay less now.
Senator SIMMONS. You nlman under the Fordney bill?
Mr. McCoY. Under tile Fordney bill; yes; with the 15 per cent instead of 124.

They would have to have a very large Income to bring tie average of the partner-
ship up into the 15 per cent bracket.

Senator SIMMONS. Why can you not start with an Income of .$50,,(M) and
take each one of the brackets, with the Fordney rate. land complare the individual
and the copartnership and the corporation upon that basis?

Mr. McCov. It would depend very much upon tie distribution.
Senator SIMMONS. (Can you not work those umns out for us?
Mr. McCoY. Yes: that can he worked out.
Senator St&IMoNS. It seems to me that if you should start with an iniom e of.

say, $25,000 or $ ,0.(M). or anywhere along there, and then work out tihe tax
which the taxpayer would piy. whether lie Is a corporation, an individual, or
a partnership, under the Fordney scheme as it is proposed to amend It by tills
committee, raising it from 12 to 1 per cent (on) ('co'irorilations. It would Ite very
valuable information.

Mr. McCoy. I have worked out ai number of I hesm taxes.
Senator SIM, MoNs. I know. Mr. McI'oy: but It will he mIltu more sltisfactory

if you will Just work out the class include I in each onle of tihe brackets. It is
nll eatsy matter when you go to mt ike figures to pick out individual casms and

get at result; Ibllt if you will start now ati the very beginning and follow these
brackets up and give us the result itn eaclh Ibracket, then we will have snme-
thing that we cain Imake illn average on. You can do that. That can he done,
and tlhalt is Information that thlls rmollmittee is enlltiled to. It does not signify
anything to ime that youl tell lme that t i bIg e rilrat!on with it certain income
will pay Imore than a c'oilirtnership and1 that a big ipartnerslip with ia certain
Ilncoule will pay imor' than I corporation. That 1does not mean anything to me.
Iut If you take each one of those surtax briackets and take the income of a
coriorat'onl at that figure alnd the Income of the individual and the income of
the coplarnership at tiht flaure, and then show me thie amount of tax whici
ea(lh one would Ihave to pay within those brackets, that will mean something
to ie. That would l e done. I think, and it does not require any great atliount
of work.

Mr. M(cCoy. I have an illustration right hert-a net income of $1,000,000.
The maximunt surtax rate is 32 per cent. The taxpayers, the partners, an'
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the stockholders are heads of families. so that they will have larger exemp-
tion. I have the Individual with $1,000,000 net Income--

Senator SixuoXs. That Is as strong as you can put It In favor of the
individual.

Mr. McCoy. He will pay 88.7 per cent of his total Income.
Take a partnership. If there were two partners they would pay 37.8 per

tent-about 1 per cent less. If there were four partners they would paiy 85
per cent. If there were five partners they would pay 34 per cent. If there
were eight partners they would pay 80 per cent; the number of partners of
course going down into the lower income-tax brackets.

Take corporations. I have three kinds. Assume the first distributes .1 per
*ent of the profits. If there were 4 stockholders the tax would he 26 per cent

of the income. If therere wre 5 stockholders, 25 per cent: 8 stockheklers, 22
per cent; 10 stockholders, 20 per cent; 20 stockholders. 17 per cent.

Assuming that they distribute $750,000 of their Income, 4 stockholders would
INty a total tax-income, anl corporation tax-of 34.5 per cent; 5 stockholders,
.8 per cent; 8 stockholders, 80 per cent; 10 stockholders, 27 per cent; 2) stock-
holders, 20 per cent.

Assuming that they distribute all of their net income, we find where the
corporation will pay more than the individual-

Senator SIMmoNs. That Is the milk in the coconut. If they distribute it
all they are something like equal.

Mr. Mctor. It Is about the same-87.75 per cent. The individual pays 38.
It is almost the same. If there are 5 stockholders It is 386; 8 stockholders,
338; 10 stockholders, 81.

Senator SIMMoNs. When you come to the individual, you have given thie ndil-
vidual a large family?

Mr. McCoT. I just gave him the $2.000 exemption.
Senator HIMUoxs. I misunderstood you.
Mr. McCoY. The head of a family, without children-I gave the $2,000 ex-

emption.
Senator StMsons. That seems to be a fair way of working it out.
Now, MIr. McCoy, I want to ask you this question: You start with a cor-

poration with four stockholders. That is not much more than a copartnership.
Can you not ascertain about the average number of stockholders in cor-
porations?

Mr. Mc(Bov. It depends so much on the size of the corporation.
Senator SilMO s. For instance, suppose you start with the surtax bracket

of 3 cents, we will say, and give us an illustration just like the other one,
based upon the incou'e in the 8-cent bracket. Then go to the next bracket and
give us an illustration. In each case you will have the size of the income. You
know about the average number of stockholders in corporations of that size.
Can you not ascertain that?

Mr. McCoY. Yes, sir.
Senator S1MMoNs. If you will do that and make your calculation that you

have made on $1.000.000 basis, you will demonstrate that either I am wrong or
Senator Smoot is wrong.

Dr. ADAMS. You have got to add another thing to it before your illustration
will mean anything.

Kenatorv8iMioNs. Add everything that ought to be added.
. Dr. ADAMS. You have got to see to what extent the stockholders hold stock
of other corporations.

Senator SIMzo. May not partnerships be in the same fix?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes. You will settle that question on policy, not on the details

of the draft. That is the reason I asked you to settle it. I do not know
whether you recall it or not, but while surtaxes stayed at 65 per cent I told
Secretary Houston that I thought that a scheme of taxing the undistributed
profits of corporations, with reservations or modifications, by which they could
elect to pay taxes as partners and get rid of the tax on undistributed profits
was very well worth considering. He recommended it.

Secretary Mellon, however, is against It. I have discussed it with different
corporation organizations. With one exception they have turned it down.
The National Association of Credit Men have endorsed It. The proposal has
been turned.down in this committee a dozen times In the past. It is opposed by
19 business men out of 20. The plan would be practicable. It is a trifle com-
plicated, but you can get the machinery to take care of it if you want it.
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But the question will be settled not on the machinery but on the question of
Ipolly Involved.

Senator WAIaH. I move that a provision be drafted by Dr. Adams providing
that if It appears that the corporation tax imposed by this bill on personal
service corporations and Investment corporations be less than the Imposition
of a partnership tax on the stockholders of personal service cororatlons or
investment corporations, then the partnership tax provisions of this bill shall
apply to such corporations.

The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Adams, we have threshed these questions over and we
do not seen to be any nearer an equitable adjustment than before. Does It look
any more promising at this time?

Dr. ADAMS. I think you. perhaps, have not considered this aspect of the
question:

The corporation rate which you have imposed is 15 per cent. That is more
than 7 per cent in excess of the normal tax on the individual. If the average
corporation distrillutes. a I think . oes, about two-thirds of its net Income
and retains about one-third, then ' ' per cent tax on its entire income is
equal to a tax of 21 per cent upon It. undistributed income. Under the pro-
losled 15 per cent rate, therefore, on the average corporation you would be im-
poing a an additional tax equivalent to 2' per cent ulion the undistributed
earnings-additional to the normal rate on Individuals

As I see it. illustrations do not help you. Anything can happen.
I was going to draft something along the lin gges g ted by Senator Walsh.

I wish you would rather leave me uninstructed.
Senator WALSu. I Ia simply trying to help to get slnmething upon wlich to

vote. We can not vote on something that Is in the air. I am trying to get
something in language which will Iput these cortIorlations on the same basis as
partnerships which, it appears, are getting the better of the tax by reason of
not being incorporated.

I will make sepIrate motions, one relating to personill-service corpora-
tions--

Senator WATsoN. I second the motion as to Iler.soal-serv\ie corlworations.
Senator WAALH. I will strike out tile reference to investment corporations,

for the time being.
The CHA(IRMAN. The motion as modified Is agreed to, and the matter will be

reported on by Dr. Adams at an early date.
Now, Doctor, what is the next subject?
Dr. ADAts. On page 20 you come to the provisions relating to capital gain

lad capital loIs. I have to request that you let that go over until to-morrow.
The CHAtIRAN. All right, sir; It will go over.
Dr. ADAMS. On page 23 you have nothing. It stands exactly as It is.
On page 25 you come to the question of the limitation on the surtax.
Senator MC(UMRBE. The taxes and normal surtaxes are not reduced at all

except in the higher brackets for any of tile future years?
Dr. ADAaM. They are reduced by these exemptions, Senator. They put up

the peronal exemption. The brackets are not changed, In tile lower brackets.
Senator IMcC 'UMBER. We ought to decide the question of exemptions.
Dr. AnDAMS. You have done something for tile little taxpayer in the exelp-

tions; you have done nothing in rates.
Senator M1CrIt'MER. I anm afraid you are losing so much by those big exeitp-

tions. Have you worked out how much you will lose?
Dr. ADAMs. Mr. McVoy hlis figured it at $70.00.00N), for both of them. .
Tihe next real polnt is on page 28--
Senator SuooTr. What do you want to do about page 23?
Dr. ADAM.S. There has been no change In the law proposed.
Senator SeooT. Why put that (a) in there at all?
Dr. ADAMS. That is the present law. Everything that Is here is the present

law. That will Ie taken out of the House draft.
Senator SIMMONS. Doctor, what I am talking about is not whether the House

has made any change In the present law. but whether we want to make any
change in tile present law. We have ats much rigt to make a change as the
House has.

Subsection (b) reads:
" For each calendar year thereafter, 8 per cent of the amount of the net in-

come in excess of the credits provided in section 216."
We reduced that from 12 to 8 per cent. If it becomes necessary to bring

alout equality of treatment between corporations and Individuals, what would
you think of reducing tlat to 6 per cent?
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Dr. ADAMS. It would cause that much less revenue. That is a question alto-
gether for you gentlemen.

Senator SiMMoNs. We have been losing revenue in certain directions and mak-
ing up for the loss in other directions. What I have in mind now is equality.
Do you think if we were to reduce It it would bring alwut equality between the
corporation and the Individual, if there is an inequality?

Dr. ADAMs. I want to ask you a question. You can not get'equality In every
case. Anything can happen-

Senator SIuMONS. You can approximate It.
Dr. ADAMs. You only get equality In. the average case. If you take the aver-

age taxpayer, I think Mr. McCov's figures will show-although he should con-
firm them-that the 7 per ment additional on the corporation iiakes more than
equality. I would like to have that checked. If we seek out the average-sized
coripration and the average partnership, dealing with the average imen all the
way through, I am Inclined to think that the 7 per cent additional on corporations
more than makes It up.

Senator SIMMOxS. It may he that you are right, but I do not think you are.
Dr. ADAMS. You can not settle this question by the thought of equalization.

No single rate will equalize in every case.
Senator SIMxoxs. I qualified that. We all know that you can not do it

mathematically, but it can he approximated. If there is a glaring Inequality,
certainly that would be an Injustice, and we ought to try to so adjust the mat-
ter that the inequality that exists will not Ie a glaring and wrongful inequality?

Dr. ADAMs. When you come to the question of rates, the amendment on page
28, will not that send you back to discuss all these rates?

The CHAI RMAN. The committee will proceed to the consideration of page 28,
lines 10 to 19, paragraph (c).

Senator CraTs. Was there not an agreement the other day tlat an amend-
ment was to be prolnosed putting that in brackets?

Dr. ADAMS. Mr. McCoy was going to suggest to you something in connection
with that. I think Ihe is working on it now-are you not. Mr. McCoy?

Mr. McCoY. Yes.
Senator WATSON. Have you it now?
Mr. McCoY. I have it ready.
Dr. ADAMS. I understand that subdivision (c) will bring up the whole ques-

tion.
The CHAIRMAN. Let us go ahead with that, then.
Dr. ADAMS (reading). "(c) For the calendar year 1922, and each calendair

year thereafter, the rate upon the amount by which the net income exceeds
$66,000 shall be 32 per centum instead of tile rates specified in subdivision (a)
In respect thereto."

Senator WATSON. Mr. Chairman. I move we hear from Mr. McCoy.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McCoy will now be given an opportunity to express his

views.
Mr. McCoY. I have prepared tables showing, for every income mentioned in

the present law and the proposed law, the tax and the percentage of tax on tile
total Income. For example, a $3,000 income under the lpreset law hais a tax
upon it of 1A per cent. while a $12.000 income is 0 11/12. I have not had this
typewritten yet. I have been working on it until the last minute, but I have it
all here.

The ChArIIMAN. You will have your figures inserted in the stenographer's
notes.

Mr. McCoy. Yes. I have taken 32 per cent ls the maximum under the Ford-
ney bill and prepared tables showing the rate there in order to lower the lower
Income tax bracket, and, at the same time, with 32 per cent as the nmaximunm.
I have two or three suggestions; that is, to drop 1 per cent off each rate from
the beginning to $50,000.

Senator GFR1Y. Does that mean surtaxes?
Mr. McCoY. I am dealing with surtaxes only.
Take off 1'per cent from each surtax rate from $5,000 to $50,000, and then at

$50,000 impose the fiat 32 per cent. Six thousand dollars would be the exeimp-
tion instead of $5,000, really, because the first bracket is 1 per cent of the
excess over $5,000, and not in excess of $6,000. That would make $6,000,
really, at the beginning.

We would lose something like $40,000,000 in revenue.
It instead of beginning with 32 per cn t at $50.000 we begin at $00,000, there

would be a loss of a little less than $80,000,000.
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Senator SMOOT. What would you do between the 34 per cent and the 60 per
cent?

Mr. McCoY. Just drop 1 per cent off each bracket.
Senator SooTr. Along up to 00 per cent?
Mr. McCoy. Yes, sir. The $58,000 to $00.000 would be 27 per cent Instead

of 28 per cent.
Senator SMooT. I thought you said take one off from $50,000 down.
Mr. McCoy. The first suggestion was 1 per cent up to 24.
Senator SMoOr. The next Is what?
Mr. McCoy. One per cent off up to $00,000. That would reduce each bracket

1 per cent.
Senator (GERBY. And what would we lose?
Mr. McCoy. A little less than $30,000,000. It makes a net of $30.000,000.

You gain less than a million over the $60,000, but you gain about $31,000,000
from $00,000 down. That Is a net gain. If, Instead of giving the additional
$500 exemption to the head of a family with an income of less than $5,000,
you abllish that, there would be no loss. That would Just offset the loss.

The next would be 2 per cent. If that is too great, you could drop 1 per
cent off each bracket up to $30,000. That would be up to the 12 per cent bracket.

Senator SMooT. What would we lose?
Mr. McCoy. $26,000.000. Drop 1 per cent up to $30,000. Begin increasing the

rate at $54,000. Continue the present rates from $30,000 to $54,000. Then
from $54,000 to $50,000 make it 27 per cent; $50,000 to $58,000, 29 per cent;
$58,000 to $00.000, 32 per cent; and thereafter, 32 per cent. You would only
lose $16,000,000.

Senator CUaTIM. Why could you not arrange that so that It wquld be about
the same without disturbing the exemption?

Mr. McCoy. You would have to increase the tax on somebody If you get the
same revenue. I am trying to get practically the same revenue without in.
creasing the tax on anybody.

Senator (CVttTis. And under your last statement t would only make a loss of
about $15,000,000?

Mr. McCoY. But if you abolish the $5,000 you would have a gain of $25,000,000.
Senator SImMONs. Where do you begin with the 2 cents?
Mr. McCoy. Take 1 per cent off each bracket up to $30,000. Front $28.000 to

$30.000, instead of being 13, it would be 12. The 13 per cent bracket from
$28,010 to $30.000 would he 12 per cent. Then adopt the present rates from
$30.000 to $32,000, or until you get to 25 per cent, which is the percentage on
$52,000 and does not exceed $54,000.

Then. from $54.000 to $50,000 make the rate 27 ler cent; $50,000 to $58,000,
29 per cent. Over $58.000 pays 32 per cent.

Senator WATSON. What does that do to the revenue?
Mr. McCoY. There is fifteen millions loss.
Senator SIsLMsoNs. Suppose you were to go on by the samlle process to 32 per

cent-
Mr. McCoY. I have reached 32 per cent, Senator, at $58,000. Over $58,000

they pay 32 per cent.
Senator SIMMONS. Suppose you continue the same process up to $68,000,

what rate would you reach?
Mr. 31M!ov. That would In 38 lr cent. That would probably make some

Ieopl e pay more than they are paying now, people who get front $68,000 to

Senator SIMMONs. All over $58,000 will pay 32 per cent?
Mr. McCoy. Yes.
Senator SIMMoNs. How much revenue would you lose by that?
M3r. McoY. Under the present law about $95.000,000.
Senator MC(LEAN. On what income does the 32 per cent apply now?
Mr. McCoy. $66,000 to $68.000.
Senator GERRY. How Imuch does the Government receive on the normal tax?
Mr. Mc(.ov. About $450,000,000.
Senator SIMMONS. How much would it receive by your proposition?
MAr. McCov. I have not changed It. The nornml tax remains the sime. The

House bill changes that by $70,000.000.
Senator SUTHERLAN). Are your figures based on the returns for last year?
Mr. 3McCo. On an estimate for the year 1922, based on all the returns up

to date.
Senator SUTHERLAND. What is the loss in brackets up to $28.000?
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MAr. McC'o. Of course, the principal loss is in the lower brackets, because
there are so many of them. I can tell you exactly the number in each bracket
if you would like.

Senator SUITHERLAND. No; Just approximately. Where you take the same
figures that you have now, up to $28.000, you have a reduction of 1 per cent
In every one. You cut out the first bracket and then you reduce all of them
1 per cent up to $28,000?

Mr. Mc('oy. From $30,000 up you lose $4000,000, while under that you lose
$20.00000.

Senator SMotr. Providing you do not Increase the 20 and 27 per cent on
page 20.

Mr. MC'oY. No: you begin tat $M0,000 with 82 per cent. You gain a little
bit. You gain less than $1,0N0.K00. I have tried to get no one to pay more tax.

Senator CALR. I move that we agree that the surtaxes now effective shall
be operative for this calendar.year, as the House bill provides.

The CHAIRMAN. As of January 1. 1921 ?
Senator (CALUa. That the taxes collected on incomes for this year be the

same as they are to-day. I mean as contained in the House provisions. Let us
agree on that.

Senator SsooT. I second that motion.
(The motion was agreed to.)
Senator SMOOT. I move that the normal tax of 8 per cent can be agreed to,

beginning January 1. 1922. I want to continue the existing law.
Senator WATsoN. I second the motion.
Senator CURTIS. If you do that you will have to reconsider the vote you took

the other day in regard to the excess-profits tax.
Senator SMooT. No; thi s is as to individuals.
Senator CURTIS. I know; but the same principle applies. If you are going to

make this retroactive you ought to make them all retroactive.
Dr. ADAMS. It has been 8 per cent since 1918.
Senator SIMMoNs. I want to say that I expect to get certain information, and

liter on I shall offer some amendment as to thls. I do not desire-in fact. I
am not ready-to vote on this proposition now, because I expect to offer an
amendment. In all probability.

Senator SMooT. The only reason for making that motion at this time is this.
that I am quite sure you have got to have an 8 per cent normal tax In order to
raise the money that you want to raise.

Dr. AuAMs. Don't you want to have both of them, Senator?
Senator SMotr. That is what I say-both of them.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the motion?
Senator SMtoor. That the committee agree to the present rates of 8 per cent

and 4 per cent, as provided in the existing law; that is what the House passed.
(After voting.)
The CHAIRMAN. It is agreed to.
Senator GERRY. For the same reasons expressed by Senator Sim mons, I desire

not to vote on that question.
Senator WATSON. Let me ask a question. We have voted to repeal the excess-

profits tax, retroactive January 1. We have voted on this proposition of the
surtaxes and on personal income not retroactive. How do you distinguish
between the two?

Senator SMnotr. I think there is quite a difference between the excess-profits tax
and the individual income tax, for this reason: The Income tax is a tax that
will be imposed here always, and it is a fair tax falling upon the person accord-
ing to his ability to Iay. We begin with a low tax of 1 per cent. and we go on up.
That is the policy. I think that the income tax, no matter whether for this year
or next year, ought to be enforced. The only reason that we say now we are not
going to put this in here-that Is, have the old rates-Is that with tile high
brackets the money that Is made is put into tax-exempt securities. That money,
so far as the individual is concerned, has been made up. He has made it up
for this year.

Senator CURTIS. How about the excess-profits tax? Has he made that, too?
Senator SMooT. I do not know whether le has or not.
Senator SLTHERLAND. Is it necessary to reenact paragraph (a)?
Dr. ADAMS. That will go out.
Senator SUTHERLAND. Why isn't it stricken out now?
Senator McCuMBER. Let us decide this question of 8 per cent.

.Dr. ADAMs. The next question concerns a decision as to the maximum sur-
taxes, the year in which they are applicable, and the interior brackets on the sur-
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taxes. Mr. McCoy gave you a very interesting plan, if you want to enforce it.
I wish, Mr. McCoy, you would releat the substance of your plan.

Mentor CALDE. Before he does that, would it not be well to determine whether
we are going to reduce the surtaxes for the next year? Then we canl work on
the rates in between afterwards.

The CHAIRMAN. I think so.
Senator CALDER. I move, therefore, Mr. Chairman, that we agree to tile House

provision on page 28, marked subdivision ().
Dr. ADAtMS. Do you want to Include $00,000, or do you want to specify the

iint where the 32 per cent rate begins?
Senator CALDER. No.
Dr, ADAIM. You wtnt the 32 per cent maximum, hut not to go into effect

until 1922.
Tie (HAIRMAN. That has beeh decided.
Senator CALDER. Not by tile committee.
Menator WATSON. The Itepubhlh'an memlxrs decided that by a majority of 1.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, what is the motion? Mr. lMcCoy says that was voted on.
senator WATSON. We voted, as I remember, to continue it throughout this

year; we did not vote on the 32 per cent maximum.
Senator CALDER. Tlhat Is my motion now.
Senator SIMxMoNs. Beginning January 1, 1922?
Senator WATSON. That is the motion now.
The cHAIRMi,.Ax. Ikes tnse one offer to make it 25. per cent?
S40nator'Si*MMON. No one has so far.
The (NHAIRMAN. I thought I might like to.
Those in favor of making it 25 ier cent will signify by raising their right

hand. 
I

Senator WATSON. I voted the other daty with tie Itepublicans to make it 25
per cent. The majority voted the other way. and I am going to stay with the
majority.

(After at vote.)
Thle CHAIR1MSAN. It is not agreed to, the vote standing 8 to 2.
jThe question now recurs to the motion of Henator Calder to agree to 32 per

cent. Is there any objection to that motion?
Senator CALDMER. With maximum rates of 32 per cent.
Dr. ADAMS. After Janluary , 122.
Senator CAUER. Yes.
(After a vote.)
The CHAIRMAN. It Is agreed to.
Senator NMmtr. As to the brackets, we will wait until lie has worked tihat out.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; the brackets will go over until Mr. McCoy completes

is analysis.
Senator McCMIaR. In connection with these brackets we will have to con-

sider tihe subject of exemptions.
Dr. ADAs. I think. as you are on tills subject of rates, It will Ie desirable

to take up the subject of the two exemptions. They are not specified In tills
section, but they are referred to in this section and c4noe shortly. I think you
might as well discuss them.

Senator McCrtutMmln. I tlink they are the basis of your rates.
Dr. ADAMs. They are.
The CH.AIRMAN. That is page 45?
D)r. ADAMs. Yes.
" (c) In the case of a single person, a personal exemption of $1.(00: or in the

case of tie head of a family or a married person living with husband or wife,
at personal exemption of $2.5(). unless tihe net Income is in excess of $5,000, in
which lase the personal exemption shall be $2,000."

Senator SMoor. I move that we disagree to the House amendment.
Senator McCorMinR. There are two things in connection with that that I

would like to hear about from Mr. lMcCoy. The first is the question of.what
we lose by changing these exemptions as provided in this subdivision.

Mr. M t'ov. The additional exemption of $500 for tihe head of the family Is
limited here; that is to say. some will get it by reason of being tihe heads of
families, and some will not, dependent upon the size of the Income. The idea
of the House committee was that the higher surtax brackets had been reduced,
and it was claimed that that would help the wealthier people. They wanted to
find some way of helping people in moderate circumstances. and this was one
of their methods. They gave an additional $500 exemllption to tihe head of a
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family if the total salary did not exceed $5.000. That would mnean a loss In
revenue to the Government of about $40,000.(NO0.

Senator SMooT. If we reduce each one of these brackets I per cent. that will
help. I would much prefer to do it than to h ve the exemption of $2,500.

Dr. ADAs. Keep in mind, Senator, that that does not help the samlle class.
It helps another class.

Senator SooT. It helps every class.
Dr. ADAis. If you reduce the surtax, you affect the incoloes from $5,000 up;

If you reduce this, it has its effect upon Incomes under $5.000.
*Senator SMooT. In other words, if a man has art income of $7,.il0. unuiler the

present law there would be a deduction or exemption of $2.0)0: if, however,l the
House provipilon is adopted, lie would hove an exemption of $2.r500.

Dr. ADAMS. It should be noted that you are dealing with two different clisses
of people. The House provision gives an additional exemption of $2.5i) to a
class of people whose income is under $5.000. IMr. McCoy's wshente affects only
persons having an income in excess of $5,000.

Senator McCUMBES. Perhaps my views are Ipeculiar to myself and will not
be agreed to by others, but I have a general idea that every married citizen of
the United States ought to pay a little tax-enough to know that lie isN citl-
zen and jlrt of the paying public. I would have it very low on snall I incomes.
but I would have a little something for anyone who had tan Income over $1,0(N)
a year, even if it were not more than one-half or one-quarter of a per cent. If
I lahd my way, I would commence with one-half or one-quarter of a ler cent
rather than 1 per (ent on the very low incomes. Then I would not make such
exemptions as you are making. There is some abuse of the exemption privilege
of so much for every child, etc. I know of families where three or four llemblers
of the family are earning good wages and yet the percentage of tax that is paid
is small. The head of the family may ie getting $6,0NM) or $7,000 a year. He
puts in all his children, if they hiapen to be under 21 years of age. Perhaps
three or four of them may be earning good salaries. They are not paying on
their salaries, and there is an nilnmense number of people running close to that
line. Of course, if you make it ts little, you may say that it does not pay the
expenses of collection . but I really believe we would get a lot more money if we
made a smaller rate-half or a quarter per cent-until people begin to reach a
point where they have considerable incomes.

The (CAllaMAN. Would you mind, Seinator Alc('tullmer, if we get MAr. ltc'oy's
opinion?

Senator Mc(CrMunR. Certainly not.
Mr. McCoy. Senator MrcCunier has stated that the age limit was 21: the

liilt is 18 years. The children must he deleldent. If they are earning in-
comes for themselves, those earnings are included in the family income.

Senator McC'UiMBuR. I guarantee that in 90 cases oult of 100 they never make
a return of their children's income. You would have to look at tlhe returns
with a fine-tooth colmb to find if the parents were really making returns oin
the children's incomes.

Mr. MAicoY. My opinion is that 2 and 2 make 4 and that. therefore. two
single persons getting married should not have more exenllpthli tlaln two Ier-
sons who remain single. The exemption for tie child is not much.

Senator WATSON. If we were making this bill from the ground up-anld of
course, wp all realize that we are not-I would agree with Senator Ale 4'numll r.
but inasmuch as this Is not that kind of a bill. I think it is a minitalke to
remove all the excess-profits taxes and repeal the higher surtaxes oln personal
income and then decline to make any of these increases In the exemlitioins in
question. For that reason. I am going to vote against Senator Snmoot's mo-
tion. I do not think it is wise policy.

Senator McCumilE. I do not think it would make it any harder. and I
think it might be better to make less rates on these. incomes. I would say a
half per cent or a quarter of 1 per cent.

Senator McLEAN. How much mofley will we lose under this?
Senator SMOOT. The $50P exemption means a loss of $I40.000,Nt)0.
Senator McLEAN. I was wondering how imluch it will iet under the amend-

ment?
Senator CiTIs. $40,000,000, I think he said.
Mr. McCoY. There are 3.000,600 people whose incomes are between $2.0mN

and $5,000; there are 2.800.000 taxpayers. not heads of families. between
$1,000 and $2.000; there are 8,000.00 heads of families between $1.0NWI Miin
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$2.000 who pany tit tax. Now, if you go front the $400 class to the $1,000 class,
you strike out oie-half that are not tittying tax.

Senator iSiooT. I do not think It will hurt anybody In the United States to
pay $10 per yea r.

Senator immoxic Howv much (it we lose bly til- .1(Itlitional exeinptIeit.10
'Mr. McCoy. $40.4MJVM).
Senator SI1mmoNN. Ami If ire ('lit thle surtax asK is jortlmosied, there will loe a

leosa of $05,W).&XKP?
31r. McCoY. l5.wei to 32) jwer cent. It will hie $90,0M00,0.
Senator 3IJh.%N. Wle arp losing $441tO,OMJ on tim exemptilm ?
Dr. Ai'Ams. Tihe tilestion Is how much tax 1K 111114 boy taxpayers having fi-

conitem of les, thim i.N.
Mr. Mct oy. I have the figures fior thep normal tax here. There Is $,4W4MOI.OtJU

taxable at 4 pers cenlt that Is almutt $200,40,00.
Senator M1CLAM. That lIncluiles single plermons?
Mr. M1c4 oy. Thait Iinles everybody from $.4NKI to $5.0,).
Meniattor 31VlIXAN. What lprolNortlol (of that woult] he palid by single permonls?
Mr. Mc~oy. A little over 1.490,414M) people would pay, aanel the tax would be

about $40A X).
.8miatior WVALSH. I hMve It inelliOrandlun which sap that fi 1018 the number

to( return:4 li&tieeit $10W~) aiid $!Z4mm) wits 1,40*24Mi0. and the normal. taxes col-
k'teevi fin 1918 anmmmtedl to $0,41(MCh.

M1r. 3h v. 'l'lw igher ihwomes come eilwn iiitto tile lower brackets. There
stre more fin that bracket. S-o it would probably rim Intor $40,0W0.000. That Is
tMe~ estimate for 1.12.

Senator M1CIEAN. YOU Orl' not getting natuIClI out of tile Sinlgle mken.
D~r. ADAMiS. III WSIN tile tlIx'l115141 IIny tile Class 111ne14-1 $ ts44 ,0(NPWN)t

Yot will ialve to elimrige that. 'Mr. MeCoy.
.Mr. 311(lo. Abotit $2M,4100,4M). There is more than that 110w.
,4blaft Or MIeI4 AN. lessM thanl $30,00,4OtN of that cmem out of single l*rxon%.
Slesiatorr CAmwmn This exeihnitionu would meani a1 14Iss of how tInichi?
Mr. 3( ?ov. $44i,4K),4N).
Dr. ADAMs. if you w!il sett'e this question niow, It will help a great cleatl. I

realize that it takes4 timle..
The VIIAMRSAN. I should prefer very nmlh to settle It utow.
Senator SmoOti. My. motion is that we di1sagree to the House amnment

hIcreasig tile lresonal exelliftion from $2,K01 to $2,40). mCI that It will remain
asM It IN to-(Illy.

Tile CHIAIRMAN. Wha mt Is thel senISe Of the conhm11ittee?.
4 After voting.)
Trile motion Is host. the vote Weing 14) to 3.
Dr. Amm~s. Tile relatted questions it; that of J$4(N) for each child.
Memiattrnr KammOT I nmove that we disagree to Mhe flousae anmemimlnent increasing

thip exemlrnltlon from $2410 to) $4W).
Senator WVATMON. let Us find~ out first aibut the revenue.
senator m'4laoT. There ir. $3000,00.
1'1;e ('IE1AIRSIAN. The emotion Is not agreed to.
I asmu4W114 that thle ('ollinittee conceurs In thle HoIuse i'411141ii In bo'th itara-

graphls-tha~t Is. ats teo thle exemption of $2.501 andi of $44M), unless, thle committee
wvits tern Increase it or split it. Ini the abspee of any moetionl, the assumption
will11 le that thle comm~s~ittee agrees to It.

Senlatorr M('VAIuna. I wanlt It ulerslp*toodl thlit while I atill staying with the
comlimilittee onl that propositiln-onm the quesAtiton of exemptilnr of thle hieadf of
tile fatnalily being Il(easee-I 4141 nomt think It sh(Iltll lbe ireaseei for eatch
chiiiil.

Senaltfor ("ALDER. '.1at. ('11311an 1 exped- tel, have tor leave the city for two
41lays1. l11110ng myI. 110alitn, If an11. Inkilortimt veite coml~es kilo. I %visli tol leaive MY
verte with the ('hiilimll 3111(1 vote with thle majdority. 'tlS4euiater (Vmim. Ili-. Ailsums. Is there anyv titiestlelii thlat voll Wilnt Its tel Stl
ait tis tiac? t84e1iatol McMfrAX. It semmi torn lie it would 11(111 Dr. MOlMIrn It he knew whthe
we were golig tol decide the exceK-4-jrnrets t.-IX elueste inllyIIIIV01 413 lt.

The ('IAiMMAN. Shall We VOte o1 that 1141W?
Trile que-stionk is. is it the sense eof thle cernimiiiittiee tlmurnt t110 ('xe-08lr1OMlS tax

shll bel eitlei as oIf Januiamryv 1. 1921 ?
Senator SumOT That is,. thle Hiuse anmene~liet?
SenaittEr LA4 PIAXWELTI NO.
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The CHAIRMAN. lkNes anyone wish to offer an amendment?
Senator SMOTr. The House provides that it shall le repealed in 112.
Senator DILLIN;iHAM. I think we should not pass on that to-day. There are

several things coming up that lead to some thinking on that question. There
are a great many thing to lie taken Into consideration in (conec tion with that
matter. I am in favor of the repeal, hut I am much in doubt as to whether
it should he effective as of last January or the next January.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well: it need not he voted on now.
Senator CALDEIn. Would not the question of tie 15 ler cent tax on corpora-

tions go with this? I voted for a 15 ler cent flat tax on the income of cor-
porations for this year. If tils exceNs-profits-tax scheme e should not Im
adopted. I shall lave to move to reconsider the thing and go hack and present
a method of levying taxes for this year. I am strongly inclined to think that
we will get more money for the Treasury through the 15 per cent tax.

Senator McCritenRa. Let us have Mr. M(cCoy's statement.
Mr. McCor. The loss would be $200,00,000.
Senator SiMuoNs. Do you mean to say that we would collect $2MW.tOh),000

more by keeping the extces-profits tax as it Is now?
Mr. McCoy. And the 10 ier cent corporation income tax.
Senator CAT.Da. I am speaking of the 15 per cent tax.
Mr. McCoy. As comnJiredl with tie 15 per cent.
Senator CAL:ra. As compared with the 15 ier cent direct tax upon Incomea?
Mr. McCoY. Yes.
Senator Snimoxs. This is what you mean: If we should now relpeil the

excess profits tax, effective Jtanuary 1, 1921. and raise the tax on corporations
from 10 per cent to 15 per cent, beginning January 1, 1921, the loss would be
$200,000,000?

Mr. McCoy. Close to $200,000,000.
Senator LAFol..ErrTT. In other words, we blse aibout $4.,Nn0.000K) by re-

pealing the excess-profits tax and gain about $250,0(NlO,Mn) by inimosing the
increased corporation tax.

Mr. McCoY. That is right.
Dr. ADAxM. tMr. .JMCoy's figures wenr $450,.4WO.0) and $2006,0N,000M, making

a loss of about $184,000,(t0.
As to this particular amendment, if you should change your minds later

in regard to it, it will nlecessitate many different changes in the hill. WhenI
you settle this question I wish you would settle It finally, because we can
not draft the bill until we know.

Senator LAFor..rrT. Are not iall these changes you make In the individual
Income affected ilis by what we may do with respect to the excess-profits tax?

Dr. ADAMS. You (an do what you please with the surtaxes: you may cIhantge
your mind ten minutes before the hill Is reported, but as to the excess profits
tax, so many other questions depend on that that. it should he settled finally.

The CHAIaMA. In view of Dr. Adams's statement, suppose we have a
unanimous-consent agreement to vote on this excess-profits tax at 10.30 o'clock
to-morrow morning? If there Is no objection, that will wb cone(dered the order.

(Thereupon, at 1.80 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until to-morrow,
September 18, 1021, at 10.80 o'clock a. m.)
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TIUEDATY , 8PTBMBBB 18 191.

UNrnD STATES SENATE,
CoMMITTEr ON FINANCn,

WaMhington, D. 0.
The committee met in executive session, pursuant to adjournment, at 10.80

o'clock a. m., in room 812, Senate Office Building, Hon. Boles Penrose presiding.
Present: Senators Penrose (chairman), McCumber, Smoot, La Follette, Dil-

lingham, McLean, Curtis, Watson, Sutherland, Gerry, and Walsh.
Present also: Dr. T. S. Adams, tax adviser, Treasury Department; Mr. John

E. Walker, Chief, Legislative Drafting Service of the United States Senate;
Mr. J. S. McCoy, actuary, Treasury Department; and Mr. Middleton Beaman,
of the Legislative Drafting Service of the House of Representatives.

The CHAaRMAN. The committee will be in order, and I presume the first
matter before the committee will be the vote on the excess-profits item.

Senator LA FouLLE. I wish Mr. McCoy would state again the proposition
about the excess-profits tax and the reason why he is in favor of it.

Mr. McCoy. I can not say I dm really for it. When the receipts of the
country fall very much and the revenue is required, it falls down; that is the
only reason I have for omitting it.

But my reason for the elimination to January, 1922, instead of January, 1921,
is something of policy. You can not convince the people that this tax has not
been passed on for some nine months by the manufacturers. Now, if you elimi-
nate it, who will benefit. The people will not benefit; it will be the manu-
facturers.

The CHAIRMAN. Has it not been passed on quite largely?
Mr. McCoY. It has.
Senator LA FOLLETT . By the manufacturers, and the retailers in particular.
Mr. McCoy. Certainly. The manufacturers-the large concerns-will not pay

much tax, but the retailers who are making more profit than heretofore, because
they get their things from the manufacturers cheaper and sell them at practi-
cally the same price.

(The motion on agreeing to the House provision repealing the excess-profits
tax as of 1922 was carried by the vote of 5 to 2.)

The CHAIRMAN. We will now receive the 20 or 80 amendments in their due
order referred to yesterday as hinging on our action on this main point.

Senator SMooT. I want to ask if Mr. McCoy has his brackets made out for
the income tax and the Information that was asked for?

Dr. ADAMS. Do you gentlemen want to take up now or later the question of
the corporation rate? I assume this year it would be 10 per cent. The question
is what rate should go into effect January, 1922.

The CHAIRMAN. That is a question, is it not, of how you are going to raise
your revenue?

Dr. ADAMS. That is the point.
The CHAIRMAN. You and Mr. McCoy are the authorities.
Dr. ADAMS. The figures show plainly that we are really more in need for

the calendar year 1922 and the fiscal year 1928. If you will consult the figures
you have, you will see we figured on a close basis for meeting our estimated
expenditures for the fiscal.year 1922-1 do not want to .say "comfortably,"
but safely-but we are falling short, If anything, for the calendar year 1922
and the fiscal year 1928. In other words, we need more revenue, in my opinion,
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In the calendar year 1922 and the fiscal year 1981 than we will need for the
fisal year 1922.

Senator WATSON. Do you mean by that not on account of increased expendi-
tures but on account of obligations falling due?

Dr. ADAMs. In the first place, the fiscal year's receipts are greatly increased
this year by the fact that two of the payments are installments of income and
excess-profits tax based upon the much higher income for 1920. The excess-
profits tax for the fiscal year 1920 Is calculated to yield $600,000,000. The
income tax is yielding more revenue by reason of the fact that two of the
installments collected in the fiscal year 1922 are based on the 1920 income.
Again, you will provide for the abolition and repeal of some or all of the
transportation taxes to take effect January 1, 1922. Whatever reduction there
is will only count on one-half of the ti il year. but In the calendar year it
will count, and for the calendar year 1922 and the fiscal year 1923 it will count
in fall.

The CHarMAN. Is not the point to be considered whether it is wise to depart
from a time-honored tax like the transportation tax and then increase some
other tax? Is that good policy? You can tell the public, of course, they are
paying 50 per cent less on transportation, but, on the other hand, you are
raising your corporate income tax perhaps.

Dr. ADAMS. You are abolishing the excess-profits tax, and I assume If you
abolish the excess-profts tax you would also abolish for the year 1922 the
capital stock tax. Those are great considerations. The capital stock tax,
while at a low rate, is one of the most unsatisfactory taxes we have.

Senator WATSON. I recall it produces $80,000,000.
Dr. ADAMS. It produces $80,000,000, and it leads to constant bickerings and

tax disputes, allows a very wide latitude of judgment, and in my opinion cor-
porations would be decidedly better off with the 15 per cent income-tax rate
and no capital-stock tax because of the trouble involved in its determination
and payment, and the fact that the capital-stock tax falls on the corporation
whether or not it is earning any money.

The CHAuxAN. Can we put the two questions together?
Dr. ADAMS.. That would be a natural and proper way to put It; the two

go together.
Senator Swoor. The real estate corporations of this country feel they are

discriminated against, that they are struggling to build buildings, and that
this tax of 15 per cent is a burden upon them.

The CHAIBMAN. Is it the sense of the committee that the capital-stock tax
shall be abolished and the corporate income tax be made 15 per cent?

Senator LA FouzrrT . May I just ask a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Senator LA FOLLuETm . What is the -net gain in revenue, in your opinion, by

that?
Dr. ADAM. Two and one-half per cent would yield $110,000,000 and the capi-

tal-stock tax $80,000,0.
Senator LA FoLLTTr. So it is a gain?
Dr. ADAMS. It is a gain.
Senator SMoor. Doctor, that Is wrong.
Dr. ADAMS. From the 21?
Senator Sroor. From the 5.
Dr. ADAMS. The extra 2j would be, I should think, about $110,000,000 and tht

capital-stock tax is $80,000,000. I will ask Mr. McCoy to check that figure of
$110,000,000.

Mr. McCoy. It would be a gain of $70,000,000.
Dr. ADAMS. I was thinking that over against the 10 per cent that the com-

mittee has decided upon probably it would adopt the 21 rate anyhow. Suppose
we put on additional 21 per cent and take off the $80,000,000 it would not h
quite $150,000,000.
. Mr. McCoY, That would be $187,000,000 net gain.

Senator WALsH. I understand Mr. McCoy to say we would lose $45,000,000 a
year?

Mr. McCor. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. I would like to ask him how much more we would have to

make up from- other sources than corporations if we now repeal the corporation
capital stock and increase the corporation income tax to 1. per cent
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Mr. McCor. I would have to know how much we need.
Senator WALSH. Suppose we have disposed of $4(50,O,000-canceled that

obligation in excess-profits tax. If we vote to repeal the capital stock we lose
$80,000,000, and If we vote to increase the corporation Income tax to 15 per cent.
how much will we have to raise to offset these losses, in other directions?

Mr. McCoy. To get the same revenue, $608,000,000.
Senator McCUmaEm. We would be short?
Mr. McCov. Yes.
Senator DILaUNHAU. The tax was put on during the Spanish War.
Senator WALsH. Is it a fact that in repealing the excess-profits tax and in-

creasing the corporation-income tax that It is bound to result in certain corpora-
tions being relieved of the heavy taxation they would have to pay in excess-
profits taxes and the smaller corporations that have never paid having theIr
taxes increased?

Dr. ADAMs. I think that is not a fact, personally.
Senator McCMum. The result would be Just the opposite, according to the

testimony.
Senator WALSH. Then have you considered at all a graduated corporation

Income tax commencing at 10 per cent and going to 20 per cent, fixing the tax
along certain brackets of income?

Dr. ADAMS. I do not know what the Secretary has considered. I have con-
sidered many times the question of a graduated tax. and it seems to me rather
obviously Inapplicable, because you can not tell how many stockholders are
interested. There may be a very large corporation, the stockholders of which
are rather small men, of rather small means; there may be, vice versa, a small
corporation the stockholders of which are very important men, of large means.
So that the ordlinry principle would be pretty plainly not applicable to
corporations.

Some other kind of a progression may be tried.
Senator WALSH. You have In mind that the Government will gain from the

loss in excess profts through Its tax upon individuals?
Dr. ADAMS. You are speaking of the excess-profits tax?
Senator WALSH. Yes; the repeal of the excess-profits tax and the Ircreas ,

of the income tax from 10 to 15 per cent. It means a lowering of the tax
burdens of corporations that make big profits and Increasing the tax on the
profits of the smaller, weaker, and poorer corporations. You dispute that?

Dr. ADAMS. The sole point with respect to that !s this: The basis of the tax
is so imperfect that I do not think that you can get a fair measure of the rate
of profit.

Senator WALSH. Is there anything In the contention the real estate people
make? I think Senator Smoot agrees with the contention. The result, they
say, is that we are going to lift the tax burden off of the profiteering operations
and put an increase tax upon the class of corporations that have not made a
reasonable profit?

Dr. ADAus. That would be a fair statement and an unanswerable statement,
sir, If the excess-profits tax worked out the way it was intended to work. But
such results were not secured.

Senator SrooTr. I agree with Dr. Adams. Their contention is thfs, and I
suppose it is rather right, that under the excess-proflts tax they are not com-
pelled to pay any tax, but under this provision they would be compelled to
pay a tax.

Senator WAL.n. The excess-profits tax paying more than 15 per cent is re-
duced to 15. So that, however, It may be argued that it does not put a burden
upon a certain class of corporations and reduce the burden, I can not under-
stand.

Dr. ADAMS. Let me explain.
Senator WALHsn. I mean, as a class.
Dr. ADAMS. You must look at it as a class. 1 agree with that. But take a

real estate corporation that has bought its real estate at a low figure a good
many years in the past. Many of them are In that category. Whatever the
property may have been worth on the 1st of March, 1918, whatever it may be
worth to-day, whatever it has come to be worth, whatever the present stock-
holders paid for their stock, none of those things count. The tax may be very
high because the property was bought very low.

I will tell you about two real estate corporations to Illustrate this. They are
not suburban companies, but timber-holding companies which possessed two
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tracts of timberland acquired In 1808, as I recall, each of them costing a little
less than $500,000. They were acquired by a set of interests in Milwaukee. In
fact, they were acquired by the same small group of men originally. One of
them was recapitalized and reorganized in 1907, because they were offered for
their property $3,500000. They recapitalised, expecting to sell. They, however,
did not sell. I should say also that there was a mill put up on one property
while there was not on the other, and to that extent it became different. How-
ever, the offer they received would net about $8,000,000 for their real estate.

The other company had not, the last time I knew anything of it, recapitalized.
Its capital stood on the books at $480,000, plus taxes.

Those two companies would come under the excess-profits tax, and one would
have Its profits computed on a basis of $480,000 and the other on substantially
$8,00000, and the only difference is that a mill costing a little over $500,000
had been put on one property and had not been put on the other.

Senator WAsUI. I have not in mind that class of real estate. I have in mind
the kind of real estate companies that exist in Boston, New York, and Chicago,
which do not overcapitalize but which invest their money in these corporations
and build large buildings in our cities, and they are not paying any return worth
while. I think the average of these real estate holdings in Boston is less than
2 per cent.

Dr. ADAMs. There are very legitimate corporations that would be affected,
but almost none that take into account the exemption from capital stock tax.
They feel the capital-stock tax with particular severity, they have large capital,
and that 's why they have large values. Those are the kind, which, whether
earning money or losing money, have the capital-stock tax to pay.

(The question of abolishing the capital-stock tax and making the income tax
of 15 per cent apply to 1922 was carried by vote of 6 to 2.)

Dr. ADAMS. The Secretary asked you for $3,20000,000 for the fiscal year
1922; that is, this fiscal year.

Mr. McCoy's estimate for the yield of the House bill, as modified by the Sec-
retary's suggestions, was, for the calendar year 1922, $2,700,000,000. That was
approximately $500.d)0,000 short of the $,200,000000, but it was assumed that
we would not spend as much money In the calendar year.

Senator 8SooT. He says $500,000,000 less.
Dr. ADAuS. The question Is what the expenditures will be for the calendar

year. We have no estimates and they must be roughly approximated.
I do not think that this item of $45,000,000 for the railroads is involved or

contained in it at all. We are going to sell those securities to meet further and
other payments or advances. If it is changed, it ought to be changed in the
way of Increase and not in the way of reduction.

Senator WATSON. Why do we have so much contention about the fiscal year
and calendar year?

Dr. ADAMS. The most productive taxes, the income and profits taxes, vary
chiefly from calendar year to calendar year owing to changes in rates and so on.
But the expenditures of the Government vary from fiscal year to fiscal year,
ending June 80. It is as confusing as can be, but I do not se how we can get
rid of it.

Senatr WATSOn. Do I understand that for the calendar year 1928 we will
have need of $2.700,000,000?

Dr. ADAMS. That was what the House bill would yield, as amended by the
SSecretary's recommendations.

Senator WATSON. Do our changes increase it?
Dr. ADAMS. They do.
Senator MCLAN. How much will the increases we are making here amount to?
Dr. ADAMS. The increase that you have made by adopting the 15 per cent

instead of the 12j per cent rate is a matter of some dispute. Mr. McCoy, how
much gain will we get by that extra 2j per cent over the loss of $80,000.000
due to the capital stock tax repeal?

Mr. McCor. I have estimates for the fital year 1923 and for the calendar
year.

(The estimates referred to and submitted by Mr. McCoy are here printed In
full, as follows:)
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ffsthnated eevusuee under H. R.8845(as pased, by the House and, as amended
fin co~c ot the anggeetkoss of the secretary of the Treasury. for the
Racal year 1988 and the ctaiedar year.19*8.

Estimated revenue.

Fiscal year 192. Calpua year 1IM.

Lossesefreom House bill:
Profits t a. 90,000 $4,0000
Capital stc twita x.'*' M7.O.. V 60,0000

Total loss........... 280,000,00 =51000,0
WReI from House bill:

Corporation tax ................... $1160,00 6, ,000

Total mei ns....... 34.000000 414,80,00

NN l 800000 9580000

Estimated revenue.

Fiscal year 1922 Calendar year 192

H. R.8245ias H. R. 9245 as H. R. KM as U. R. i4aa
passed House. proposed. passed House. proposed.

MPerstoINI.......................P00O,000,000 8500,000,00 $780,000000 . $7640OW,000
tcooration............. I 4W1000 010,800,000 400,000000 0,80,000

RM~t ax ......... 069,W000,000 419,000,000 480,00,000. ..........
MISCelanous ..................... 1,10,455,000 1,233,9O5,000 981,290,000 1,06, 290,000
Black taxes ........................ 235,00,00 23,000 ,000 300,000,000 3110,000, 000

Total ....................... 3,314,465,000 3,298,455,000 2,881,290,000 2,786,790.000

Estimated ret'cnwca tinder R1. R. 8245 as Imised by the Hotise aud as amended
in aemrdance with the xuggextioins of the cei'elarp of the Treamleri for the
j?".1 Vear 1923 and the calendar V/e'r 1923.

Estimated revenue.

Fiscal year 192. Calendar yer 1923.

Losses from House bill:
Surtax reduction .............
profits tax .................. 0, OO. ......
Capital stock t ax .......... 80,000,000 A?,000i 000

Total losses ............ 320,000 180,000,000
Gains from House bill:

Corporation tax................ $190,000,0M0$140,000,000
Transportation taxes.....,:: 5O .............66000
Insurance ............. :.. 10ID ......
Perfulnery cosmetics,and proprie.

tary miies................ 0,000,000 0000,000

Total gais......................... 20 100,000 34fl, O0000
Net loss............................650,0 4,SM000 .,000
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estimated rerenues under If. R. 9945 as paedt by the House and as amended
kr accoredMee with the auggestonms of the Recretary of the Treasury for the
ifsnul yer 192. eand the calendar year J91t-Continued.

Estimated revenue.

Saca year 123. Calendar year 1923.

UI.R.s8234s H.R.SM25 H.R. 8S2as H.R. RM
passed House. propood,. passed House. proposed.

Ino e tax:
Personal................... 7.0,0001 is00O,() 75000,000 100oooO,000

,. Conwra ................... W. W \o 690,00% 000 W60040,000 70%,00^0=0
UlcmIouioternalw eenue .... ;.... ,33%000 6;#,8000 k 000,t) 921,20,00

P ta............................... .. a0a 00 32,0 ,000 3 o 000 s0,0000
Total ............................. 2,74,330,0 I 2,60 .830,000 2,45,270,0M00 2,641,27 0,000

Mr. McCor. It ti estimated that the revenue, eliminating the caiptal-stock
tax and having a 15 per cent corporation tax in lieu of the profits tax, will
give a net decrease for the calendar year of $150,000,000 and the increase
$146,000,000; that Is, there is a further surtax reduction that will not enter
here. It was a 25 per cent reduction. The losses over the House bill for the
calendar year 1023 will only be $800,000,000 of capital stock. The gains will
he $140,000,000 of corporation tax, $6,000,000 from the proprietary medicines
and cosmetkis, making a total gain of $146,000,000 as opposed to the total loss
of $80,000,000. You have voted to make a maximum surtax of 32 per cent,
while this was prepared on the basis of 25 per cent. So you gain $06,000,000
over the House bill for 1023.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McCoy, when you stated a moment ago that we would
raise enough revenue, what did that meun would be done with tie transporta-
tion tax?

Mr. McCoY. It would be cut in half.
Senator 8uoor. I would like to have the transportation tax go out.
The CHAIRMAN. We have not voted on that. Mr. McCoy, what Is the status

of the candy tax?
Mr. McCoy. It is cut from 5 to 3 per cent.
The CHAIRMAN. How much revenue do we lose?
Mr. BlMCoy. About fourteen or fifteen million dollars.
Senator Ctarris. Why not put the candy tax back?
Senator SIuMONS. How much do we get from the tax?
Senator SmooT. You gain $8,400,000.
The CHAImAN. Let us go on. What Is next, Dr. Adams? \
IDr. ADAMs. Shall we take up these various Items?
Senator DILLINOHAM. We were trying to hear what Mr. McCoy had to say,

but none of us was able to hear him.
Mr. McCor. My idea of the question was as to the sufficiency of the revenue.

The way It stands now, for tie fiscal year 1922 we have sufficient; for the
fiscal year 1923, we will collect, In round figures, $2,740,000,000. If the rail-
roads should fall off $500,000,000 for the fiscal year 1923, It would still leave
us $3,200,000,000 to meet all the current expenditures. That seemingly would
he sufficient.

Senator WAI.sA. You imean If we adopt the House provision?
Mr. McCoy. As amended by the committee.
The (UfAIRMnAN. I rense to disturb my mind about anything more than

A3.200,300.1(0. *
enntor SHnst oN. I kss that inclu(le the tax on transportation; that is, one-

half of the amount?
Mr. M'Coy. Just for the year 1022. iHalf of that will be in the fiscal year

. 123. For the year 1022 the tax is cut in half, and at the end of to S year Is
done away with entirely.

Senator SisMtMNs. Int your caleulatlons for 1922 you have included one-half
of (Ihe present transportation tax?
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Mr. McCov. Yes; and for the tfscal year 1023 there is one-quarter-$05,-
000,000.

The CHAIRMAN. Let us make note of that and vote on it when the time comes.
Dr. Adams, will you proceed.
Dr. ADAMS The next amendment I have is on page 30, line 12. The sug-

gestedl amendment relates to community incomes. In order to prevent mis-
understanding, It is suggested that the word " marital" be included, making it
read: "Income receive by any marital community." That is on page 80,
line 12, after the word "any."

Senator SIMMONS. I think that has a clarifying effect. I had to study that
ii long time to decide what it meant.

The CHAIRMAN. If there In no objection, that amendment will he agreed to.
Proceed Dr. Adams.
Senator CUR TI. It seems to me you ought to put In the word " such," making

it read " .uch community property."
Dr. ADAMS. Strike out, on page .30, line 15. the period and insert In lieu

thereof the following: "And shall he taxed as the income of such spouse."
The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, it will be agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. The next amendment in the present law is at line 24, where you

strike out "to individual beneficiaries or to the estate of the insured." That
is to permit the corlworations which are insuring the lives of officials or em-
ployees on the death of the employees to take the insurance without the taxa-
tion. It is now taxable.

Senator LA FoLr.iT. What is the reason for that, and how much revenue
does it lose?

Dr. ADAMts. I think it is trivial. I do not know that anyone cold possibly
estimate it correctly. If an Individual insures his life and he dies, nothing is
taxel. If a partnership insures the life of an employee and the employee dies,
the piartnershiip recehes the Insurance and nothing is taxed. If a corporation
insures the life of an empoyvee there is a difference. The corporation pays a
tax on the difference lwtweei. the premium paid and the amount reeelvcd.
Employees are not injured by corlorntions unless tle death of the employee
or employees would mean a real loss to the corporation.

The CHAIRMAN. Are they not compelled by law In some States to do It?
Dr. ADAMs. That is compensation insurance. This is life Insurance, where

employees are necessary to the corporation. The corporation is allowed no
deduction for the prenllum it pays, so that there is almost an inevitable and real
loss to them. There seems to be no reason why the proceeds should be taxed.
That Is the thought underlying it, plus the question of ceasing to diseraninate
in favor of the Individual and the partnership as against the corporation.

The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, it will be agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. The next change is in line 21, on page 31. After the words

"United States " insert a comma and the following: "other than postal-savings
certificates of deposit," so that it will read:

" In the case of obligations of the United States, other than postal-savings cer-
tificates of deposit, and in the case of bonds issued by the War Finance Corpo-
ration, the interest shall be exempt only if and to the extent provided In the
respective acts authorizing the issue thereof as amended and supplemented."

At the present time we are taxing such Interest.
The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, it will be agreed to.
Senator WALsn. Dr. Adams, isn't this the place where the question of who

makes the returns comes in?
Dr. ADAMS. No; this is the place where we have the tax on postal-savings

certificates.
Senator WALsH. I thought that this was the place.
Dr. ADAMS. No; I have an amendment on that.
Senator SMooT. The amendment on page.31, line 14, down to and including

line 21, went over temporarily. We want statistical Information. That was to
be discussed and decided upon.

Dr. AUAMs. Oh, pardon mne. Lines 15 to 21 wipe out the requirement that the
taxpayer shall state in his return the tax-free obligations which he possesses,
showing the number and amount of such obligations-securities and bonds--
owned by him and the income received therefrom.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the pleasure of the committee? Is the committee
ready to vote? It has been discussed thoroughly.

Senator CuO ns. The only way to get that question before us would be for
some one to offer an amendment. It is already stricken out of the House hill.
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The CHAIRMAN. We can vote on a motion to put It back or agree to the House
amendment. That would meet parliamentary requirements.

Senator WALSH. Just a moment. Is there any provision in existing law
requiring the taxpayer to give a list of nontaxable securities which he holds?

Dr. ADAMS. This is the law.
Senator WALSH. We are now striking It out. I think that is a serious matter.

I think there are few, if any, questions so important as the question of the tax-
exempt securities.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you permit me, Senator Walsh, to make a suggestion?
We discussed this for a ccuple of hours the other day. Its pedigree has been
gone into, and the committee understands that phase of it thoroughly.

Senator WALSH. I think there was a division of opinion.
The CHAIRMAN. That may be.
Senator WALSH. If there was a division of opinion, I think the matter ought

to be discussed. It would I, helpful in determining to what extent our money
is going into productive sources and into nontaxable securities. People are in-
vesting the!r funds so as to Ih able to report them as tax-exempt securities.

The (fIIiIHMaAN. A large number is held by trust companies and estates and
tax evaders.

Senator McCunas. Dr. Adams says there is such a large proportion of them
holding these bonds and tax-free certificates that we would get no information
that would be of particular value.

The CHAIRMAN. A large number is held in small amounts.
Dr. ADAMS. I canvassed the situation, at the request of Senator La Follette.
The CHAIRMAN. I put this In.
Dr ADAMS Yes; Senator Penrose had this put in. The information which we

are getting is so Imperfect that the department feels that it is not worth the
trouble of getting it.

Senator WALSH. Because the people do not make the returns?
Dr. ADAMS. I could cite a number of reasons. Even if it is kept, some of

the unnecessary details should be omitted. The clerical labor involved explains
some of its defects.

Senator LA FOLzETrr Would it not be possible to redraft the provision in
such way as to make it effective and at the same time simplify the administra
tive features of it? If you say yes to that, then I would suggest that we
pass it over for the present so that we can work it out.

Dr. ADAMS. Do you want us to do that, Senator, when you know that when
we get through it is going to be limited to a group. I do not think the figures
will be accurate enough to satisfy you. In other words, Mr. McCoy's calcula-
tion would be a more accurate statement of the picture than you would get
from these returns. That is the sole point.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Can't this be revised so as to get the Information?
Dr. ADAMS. If we call upon corporations and persons whether or not they

are making returns, to do this, you have yet to deal with the constitutional
phase of it. A well known lawyer-I do not wish to mention his name-ad-
vised his clients that this was unconstitutional, and a great many people have
refrained from making returns on that account VThen we get the detailed
estimate made by simply taking the amount of outstanding bonds that we
know from Treasury Department figures are outstanding, won't that answer
your query better than what you have in mind?

Se(;ator SMooT. I want that Information so tb:at we imu have it for consli-
eration in connection with the repeal of the exemption, that is, In the repeal
of the free tax-exempt bonds issued by the States, and other matters. I thought
this, that tlere were so many thak bought these 3j per cent Liberty bonds, and
only Iought one bond, that we might be able to get at that. I do not know how
we would get at it.

Senator MCLEAN. Why not limit the amount In excess of $5,000. Wouldn't it
be more practicable and wouldn't it he likely to bring more satisfactory results?
What we want is to uncover sequestered large fortunes. I do not think we
care much about the man who has $2.000 Invested in tax-free securities.

Senator WATsoN. Suppose we find out that large fortunes are sequestered.
What good will it do?

Senator MCLEAN. I would require that they be given to the public, just for
the moral effect.

Senator WATSON. You can not compel money to come out of hiding-money
paid for tax-free securities-and have it invested in railroad securities.

Dr. ADAMS. The question is this: Do you want to deal with the details of the
various issues or do you want the amount of interest collected?
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.The CHAIMAN. Do you want it passed over, Senator La Follette?
Senator LA FouLrrz. I do not know.
The CHAnIMAN. It has been very thoroughly discussed. It has been talked

over for three years.
* Senator LA FoLLz~rre The only thing to vote upon is whether we will retain
this imperfect provision. My thought is that possibly a provision might be
drafted that would be worth the consideration of the connlittee.

Senator MCUMBELB I w'sh that we could get information in reliable form.
I have asked the experts three or four times if tLey could get for me anything
to verify the claims made that people of large incomes, instead of putting their
money in business, are putting it in tax-free securities. They do it because they
can make more money, it is said, by putt:ig it in tax-free securities. But there
seems to be nothing to substantiate these statements.

Dr. ADAMS. We have a published paper here.
Senator MCCUMBE . But we have no specltkc data that they are doing that.
Senator SrMMONS. Why not vote on it? If something Ietter is offered, we can

take that up later.
The CHAIMAN. What is the pleasure of the committee? (After a vote.] It

seems to be agreed to-the way the House has amended it-with the under-
standing that we can change our minds on the floor of the Senate or at any
time.

What is the next Item, Dr. Adams?
Dr. ADAMS. A change on page 29 and the top of stage 30. The amendment

offered is to strike out the provision imposing a tax on the President of the
United States, the judges of the. Supreme Court, and inferior courts of the
United States, and so on.
., You will have another provision stating that the salaries of the President
of the United States and of the judges of the Supreme Court are exempt.

The CHAIRMAN. I move that they be exempted from tax, as the House has
Indicated.

Dr. ADAMS. May I say a word? The present House bill says nothing about
the judges of the District of Columbia or of possessions of the United States.
If Federal judges are exempted, and State judges are already exempted by the
Constitution, the House bill would leave taxable tie judges of the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia and of the various Territories. Do you want
them isolated and left taxable while the others are exempt; do you want to tax
them all, or do you want to exempt them all?

The CAIRMA.N. Is it tile pleasure of tile committee to concur in the House
amendment with the further amendment suggested by Dr. Adams, making the
exemption apply to the minor judiciary?

Semntor McC(UMBnK. I want to say here that I am against tile exemption. I
will vote upon it, but I want the pleasure of saying that I do not believe in
exempting any of them.

Senator WATSON. Ordinarily I would not 1ie in favor of these exemptions, but
the President of the United States, when we come to think about it, is in a
peculiar situation. In the first place, it is exee( lingly expensive for him to
livp in tile White House.

(Informal discussion followed.)
The (CHAIRnMA. The question is on concurrng in tile House amendment re-

garding these exemptions, with a further similar amendment suggested by Dr.
Adams. We will divide it in two. settling first the House provision ais it stands.
(After a vote.l The vote stands 7 to 5 against the proposition. The House
sinendmtent is not agreed to, and these oicials are taxed on their salaries.

Dr. Adams's amendment is, therefore, unnecessary. The committee will now
proceed. *

Dr. ADAMS. The next amendment occurs at the top of page 32 and Is purely
a verbal change. It does not change the law at all.

*The C(HAIRMSAN. What is next?
Dr. ADAMS. The next is on page 33, lines 11 to 15. striking out the exemption

now granted persons In the military and naval forces of the United States on
salary or compensation under $3,100. It is stricken out by the House, giving
then no exemption.

The CHAIRMIAN. That is on account of the wair being over. I suppose.
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.

.. :The CHuAIMAN. It is moved that the committee agree to the House amend-
ment. If there is no objection, it will be considered as.agreed to.
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Dr. ADAMS. The next is subdivision 8, line 16, granting exemption to foreign
shipping companies whose earnings front the United States consist exclusively
of earnings derived from the operation of a ship or ships documented under
the laws of a foreign country which grant an equivalent exemption to citizens
of the United States and to corporations organized in the United States. The
word " and " should he changed to "or."

Senator SMooT. Aren't you going to have difficulty in allocating the taxes?
Dr. ADAMS. This is designed to create a general understanding between the

maritime nations by which ench ship will be taxed by its own country.
The CHAIRMAN. Who recommended that amendment?
Dr. ADAMS. Senator Jones has introduced an amendment to do this thing, but

it is not quite so technically correct as this.
The CHAIRMAN. I remember that.
Dr. ADAMS. I changed it to this form.
The CHAIRMAN. It is not a matter of tremendous moment, is it?
Dr. ADAMS. It is a matter of some importance. There are a few shipping

companies which will escape tax.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what I have in mind. I was thinking of the revenue.
Dr. ADAus. It is a mixed quer ' on. but the Treasury Department decided it

was a wise thing to do.
Senator DILLINOHAM. I Iove to concur.
Dr. AAMS. Strike out the word "and" and change it to "or," in line 20.
The CHAIRMAN. That is agreed to.
Dr. ADAs,. No. 9 is next:
"Amounts received as compensation, family allotments, and allowances under

the provisions of the war risk insurance and the vocational rehabilitation acts or
as pensions from the United States for service of the beneficiary or another in
the military or naval forces of the UnIted States in time of war."

Senator uSooT. Then No. 10 goes out?
Dr. ADAMS. We haven't got to that yet. Do you want No. 9?
The CHAIRMAN. Pensions Is new in No. 9?
Senator SMooT. Let us see what this is.
The CHAIRMAN. Whiy not strike it out?
Dr. AtAMs. Exemption iof pensions is new.
The CIIAIRMAN. I say that is new.
Dr. ADAMS. Yes; it is new.
The CHAIRMAN. It is not a matter of great magnitude, is it?
Dr. ADAMS. Not at all.
Tie CHAIRMAN. Why should it go forth, then?
Dr. ADAMS. It was urged in the House-that Is, these exemptions were urged.
Senator DILUNGHAM. I move that we concur.
The CHAIRMAN. It is concurred in.
Dr. ADAMS. No. 10 you have disagreed to.
The CHAIRMAN. That goes out. *
Dr. ADAMS. The next is No. 11. That gives an exemption of $100 interest.

It reads: \
" So much of the amount received by an individual as dividends or interest on

domestic building and loan aussociations, operated exclusively for the purpose
of making loans to members, as does not exceed $500."

Senator SIMMONs. I think that is Senator Calder's.
.The CHAIRMAN. A great bodly of building and loan people in Washington ap-

peared before the Committee on Banking and Currency, of which Senator
McLean, Senator Calder, and I are members.

Senator SIMMONS. The only purpose is to stimulate building through the bor-
rowing of money from building antl loan associations.

The CHAIRMAN. I notice it applies to loans to members for any purpose. It
does not say loans for business purposes. It certainly ought to be amended
to restrict it to building if it is kept in. If there is no objection, it will be
stricken from the hill and seriously considered in the conference.

Dr. ADAMs. The next is subdivision (e). The House provision which is
stricken out is not changed.

Senator SMOOT. There is a reference here to section 217.
Dr. ADAMS. That Is repeating it. There is no substantial change there. The

next is page 35, lines 5 to 7, giving deductions for traveling expenses, including
the entire amount expended for meals and lodging, while away from home In
the pursuit of a trade or business.

Senator LA FOLL'tT . What is that for?
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Dr. ADAMS. That is for the traveling man. He is now required to make a
troublesome report, and he gets only the difference between his home expenses
and his expenses while abroad.

Senator McCUMBusR. His expenses abroad are now deducted?
Dr. ADAMS. No, sir.
Senator McCUMBEB. In other words, he has to state what his net profits are.

How can you take out the net profits if it cost him so much to live abroad?
Dr. ADAMS. This is the ease of the ordinary traveling man, who for a long

lime was not given a deduction for traveling expenses. He can now take the
difference between what it costs him abroad and what it would cost if he
stayed at home.

Senator Mc(uMafuE. There are two sides to that question. Take the case of
a single man: If lie stays at home lie has to pay for his meals and lodging,
but if lie is on the road all the time you give him that much advantage over
those who do have to support themselves.

The CHAIRMAN. You are getting down to pretty fine details now.
Senator MlcCIuER. I move to disagree with the House provision.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Mc(umber notes not to concur in the House amend*

meat.
The vote stands to .3: it is agreed to. It will go into conference.
Dr. ADAmS. The next change occurs on page 3.5, lines 14, 15. and 10, and

lines 18, 19, 20, 21, and 22.
Senator SiMoyr. Back in lihe 7 on this page I find the words "Including

rentals." The House struck out "including."
Dr. ADAMs. I think that is a misprint.
Senator SuMOT. Just so that we understand it.
Tihe CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Dr. Adams.
Dr. ADAMs. That will go back in this draft, lwcause you have used thie word

"Including " above.
Coming into paragraph 2, lines 14, 15. and 10, at the present time a person

who borrows money to purchase or aurry tax-free securities is not permitted
to deduct the interest which he pays on that borrowed money, except that he
is permitted to do so iin case of obligations of the United States issued after
September 24. 1917.

Senator McCITMBnTR Why then?
Dr. ADAMS. This was to help stimulate investment in Government bonds.
Senator SMoor. Let it go over for a monument.
The CHAIRMAN. What is next?
Dr. ADAMS. Lines 18 to 22. That is the provision relating to the nonresident

alien. That is covered in 217.
The CHAIRMAN. That is agreed to
Dr. ADAMs. The next provision occurs in line 23. or beginning at line 3. All

of that is striekenl out. Under the present provision there is no deduction for
taxes laid.

That has been simplified in paragraph 3, lage 36.
I know of no changee except in phraseology.
Mr. BEAXMAN. There is a necessary amendment in line 19. The xords "al-

lowed as a credit" are displaced. The words "allowed as a credit" should
modify " any of its jossesioins or of any foreign country " and not " the United
States." The way it is written there it would give a deduction for income taxes
illn fli United States.

The CHAIRMAN. We will rely on you to fix that, Mr. Beaman.
Dr. ADAMS. Page 37, lines 5 and fl. The present law is that in the case of a

noresident alien he gets only such loss as is sustiinl in connection with
transactions within tihe United States. That is modified to read:

" But it the case of a nonresident alien individual or foreign trader only
if and to the extent that the profit, if such transaction had resulted In a profit,
would be taxable under this title. No deduction shall be allowed under para-
graphs (4) and (5) for any loss claimed to have been sustained in aly sale or
other disposition of shares of stock or securities made after the passage of the
revenue act of 1921, where it appears that at or about the date of such sale
or other disposition the taxpayer has acquired identical property in tie same or
substantially the same amount ts the property sold or disposed of."

Senator McLAN. Did I understand you to say that there is another pro-
vision that takes care of the regular broker?

Dr. ADAMS. He is allowed to inventory that; but, as a matter of fact, I am
going to suggest later on an appropriate place for that amendment.
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Senator SIMMONS. Why do you say this is related to gifts? I thought all it
related to was loss.

Dr. ADAMS. It does. But it started from the gifts proposition. It relates to
any person who sells and buys back.

Senator MCLEAN. If it is sold to take a loss and bought right back?
Senator SMoor. There are two great evils here. I think the lesser of the two

is provided for in this amendment. I am going to vote for it.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the pleasure of the committee? [After a vote.] It

is unanimously agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. As to this provision, there is one change which might be helpful.

Strike out, in line 12, after the word " that." the words "a it or about," and insert
In lieu thereof "30 days." A number of persons have complained that "at
or about" is too indefinite. It would then read:
S" Stock or securities sold after the passage of the revenue act of 1921 where
it appears that wvtthin 30 days of such sale or other disposition the taxpayer has
acquired identika' property in the same, or substantially the same, amount as
the property sold or disposed of."

The CHAIRMAN. Suppose the taxpayer has been away more than 30 days.
Dr. ADAMS. It should be made a definite rather than in indefinite proposition.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not care particlarly how you make it, but a great

many people will be away more than 30 days.
Senator McCUTMER. Make it 60 days.
Senator SMooT. They may he in another country.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. It will be 60 days, if there is no objection.
Senator DILLINOHAM. There is objection. I think 80 days is long enough.
(After a vote.)
The CHAIRMAN. Thirty days is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMs. Page 37, line 13, after the word " acquired," insert, in parenthesis,

"other than by gift, Iequest, devise, or inheritance." It would then read:
"Where it appears that within thirty days of such sale or other disposition

the taxpayer has acquired (other than by gift, bequest, devise, or inheritance),
Identical property in the same or substantially the same amount as the property
sold or disposed of."

They may te received in these ways and should not be subject to this pro-
vision in such case. A man may dispose of stock, for instance, in the sale of
a corporation, a bona-fide sale. Someone may will him identical shares within
the 30-day period. The restrictions in this provision should not apply to such
a case.

Senator SIxMONS. When you say "bequest or devise," I think it is all right,
but when you say "gift," I think it is unwise.

Senator MCLEAN. You could change the word " acquire " to "purchase."
Dr. ADAMS. All right, Senator. The word " purchase" will take care of it.
The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, the provision is agreed to as

amended.
Dr. ADAMS. The next changes are in lines 24 and 25:
"Losses allowed under paragraphs (4), (5), and (0) ot this subdivision

shall be deducted as of the taxable year in which sustained unless, in order to
clearly reflect the income, the loss should, in the opinion of the commissioner,
he acounted for as of a different period."

SenatoP Smoot, I think, was doubtful about that.
Senator SMOOT. That is as to oil impounded.
Dr. ADAMS. And similar cases.
Senator SMOOT. It involves similar cases. It does seen to me that you have

wide discretion here.
Dr. ADAMS. I want to say very frankly that you are doing what Senator

Smoot says-you are giving the department wide discretion. The adminis-
trative branch does not want it, because it makes us trouble. It was put in
there to take care of some cases where great injustice was done.

Senator SMiOOT. Don't you think there may be one case of injustice where there
will be two that will be the other way?

Senator SIMMONs. I think we had better leave it to the discretion of the
department.

Senator SMooT. I would rather allow it to be done by regulation.
Dr. ADAMS. It can not be done by regulation. If it is not sustained that

year it can not be taken at that time. The provision was inserted to give elas-
.tlety.
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The CHAIRIAN. What is the sense of the committee? Is it agreed to? Is the
amendment agreed to? [After a vote.] It is agreed to.

Dr. ADAMS. Lines 5 to 9, page 38:
" Debts ascertained to be worthless and charged off within the taxable year

(or, In the discretion of the commissioner, a reasonable addition to a reserve
for had debts) ; and when satisfied that a bad debt Is recoverable only in part, the
commissioner may allow such debt to be charged off In part."

I want to ask, not finally, that you do not agree to that, but simply raise it in
conference.

The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, the committee will not agree to the
House provision now.

What next, Doctor?
Dr. ADAMs. I raise merely for your discussion at this point, on page 38, sub-

section (8), lines 10 to 12, the question of whether you desire to retain it or
whether you want a substitute for that language. I say this because it has come
up in the committee. It reads:

" A reasonable allowance for the exhaustion, wear, and tear of property used
in the trade or business, including a reasonable allowance for obsolescence."

You may desire to insert the word "depreciation," making it "a reasonable
allowance for depreciation."

I have no recommendation to make.
Senator MCCITMBER. Do you mean whether we want to insert in addition to

that the word "depreciation "?
Dr. ADAMS. Depreciation is unquestionably in now. The question is whether

you do not go far beyond it.
Senator MCCUMBER. You say the word "depreciation" is in. It is not In.

You may construe it as being in.
Dr. ADAMS. It is more than covered by the wide language that is used; but

you go beyond the ordinary depreciation allowed.
I have brought this up because the committee fully discued it one day and

seemed to have a very definite opinion upon it.
Senator McCvMBER. Let us see if it covers it:
"A reasonable allowance for the exhaustion, wear, and tear of property

used in the trade or business, including a reasonable allowance for obsolescence."
An allowance for exhaustion. There might be no exhaustion. There might

be not wear and tear, and yet the value of it might be enormously depreciated.
Even though you could not show it was worn out-it might be useless to a certain
extent-there would be a depreciation in value.

Dr. ADAMS. That loss of useful life. or usefulness, that you speak of Is taken
care of by obsolescence. That is one plain thing about obsolescence; but depre-
ciation outside of that we do not want to take care of.

Senator McCUMBEa. The thing might iot be obsolete entirely. It might still
be usable. and at the same time the value might be depreciated to a considerable
extent.

Dr. ADAMS. The value depreciation that you speak of is precisely what has
not been wanted in the past and what the department hopes will not be done.
You can not allow for constant variation,.up and down, of value.

The change in lines 4 and 5, page 89, is purely verbal. We have used different
words to convey the same idea; that is all.

The CHAIRMAN. What is next, Doctor?
Dr. ADAMS. Page 40, subdivision (11), is the next:
"Contributions or gifts made within the taxable year to or for the use of:

(A) The United States, any State, Territory, or any political subdivision
thereof, or the District of Columbia for exclusively public purposes; (B) any
corporation or community chest, fund, or foundation."

Senator SMoor. Is that perfectly safe?
Dr. ADAMS. It is entirely safe.
The CHAIMrAN. That is agreed to.
Senator McCUMBIcR. I want to say that I object to allowing anything for

those gifts. Everybody has his own way to expend for charitable purposes.
You may give it to the Red Cross. I may take some crippled child and send
that child to a doctor to see if it can not be cured, and I will make my money
go further than the Red Cross will. But I am not allowed any exemption,
while the man who contributes to the Red Cross is allowed an exemption, I
do not think it is right.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Doctor.
Senator SUTHEBLAND. What about gifts to colleges?
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Dr. ADAMS. A deduction may be taken for gifts to colleges up to 15 per cent
of the income. That has been the law for some time.

That is mere method. You may contribute through a community chest, fund.
or foundation.

The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead, Doctor.
Dr. ADAMS. Page 41. That change is taken again. There is no change in

substance. On page 42 is a provision giving a deduction for property which
is compulsorilyy or involuntarily converted into cash or its equivalent as a
result of (A) its destruction in whole or in part, (B) theft or seizure. or (C)
an exercise of the power of requisition or condemnation," etc.

The CHAIRAtN. That is concurred in.
Dlr. ADAxt. I nmust take (lare of solmen verlil changes.
The CHAIRMAN. I suggest that Dr. Adams be authorized to put them in.
Senator SHiMONS. Yes; let him put them in.
Dr. ADAMS. Page 48, line 11.
The CHAIRMAN. That is agre d to.

elnator SMoOTr. You want to take up lilu 14-" which determination shall
be tinal."

Dr. ADAMS. I do not greatly are what you dto about this. This only relates
to the proiwr apportionment and allocation of deductions with respect to
sources of in(Ucome within and without the United States. You have a provi-
sion that income in tile else of a nonresident alien shall he allocated. I do not
know how it couldl he made more sliqelfec that corresponding deductions should
also be allocated. It is a most highly difficult matter. It runs into the most
multitudinousl detail. In order th:t some little minute question should not be
bickeredl ack and forth and to get some finality I stiggested tills provision.
But the department does not want to urge it at all.

The CHAIRMAN (after informal discussion). If there is no objection, the
words will be disagr ed to.

Dr. ADAMS. )On page 44 there is a provision relating to life tenants and
holders of life or terminbhle interests in which it is provided that they shall
not be permitted to take a deduction for the shrinkage of the art iticial corpus
which is Kolnl'tinmes held to be created antd also providing. In lines 12 to 17-

"Nor by any deduction allowed by this act for the purpose i of computing
the net income of an estate or trust but not allowed under the laws of such
State, Territory, District of Columbia, possesion of the United States, or foreign
country for the purpose of computing the income to which such holder is
entitled."

.Where the income for life is left to a person it may he held that he has
received a corpus or principal based upon the capitalization of the expected
future annual Incomes or annuities. That corpus which Is merely the expecta-
tion of receiving income in the future naturally shrinks as time passes. Some
people have claimed that the allowance for exhaustion which we discussed
this morning gave them the right to claim deduction in this connection.

I wanted to have that settled one way or the other.
Senator DILtoHAM. Does that cover the case of a trust where an individual

has certain real estate put in the hands of Lt trustee where the income is to
be applied during the life of the individual and there is a fluctuation in the
real estate held by the trustee; how is that affected?

Dr. ADA~s. That is not Involved at all. The point is this: Suppose the bene-
ficiary or holder of the interest had a right to receive $.5.000 a year for the
rest of her life. Suppose such beneficiary was 80 years old when that was given
to her. She would then have a so-called capital value equal to the right to
receive that in the future. That is merely the right to get income each year.
That i, unfortunately, from our standpoint, defined as corpus or principal
in many State Inheritance taxes. Many people are thus claiming that the
corpus which represents merely the present value of tile right to receive those
Incomes in the future is a corpus or principal, and with the passage of time it
gradually exhausts, and they want to claim an obsolescence or depreciation
against It.

Senator MCOvxaKa. Do you mean to say that they want to deduct what they a
would call the depreciation in the value of the estate in which they have a life
interest as they get older, deduct that as against the $5,000 which they
received-

Dr. ADAxs. That Is involved in the second point. There are two points here.
Senator McCummne Just explain them so that I will understand It
(At the request of the chairman Senator MeCumber took the chair.)
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Dr. ADAns. Suppose an annuitant has the right to receive $5,000 a year for
the rest of her life as income from a life estate. Let us suppose that the actu-
aries show that she has an expectancy of life of 20 years. There is a capital
sum which equals the present worth to-day of the right to receive $5,000 a year
for 20 years.

Senator McCUMtns. How do you apply It in this case?
Dr. ADAMS. I am coming to that. That capital sum diminishes or shrinks as

time passes and you reach the end of the term. It Is claimed that that value
in the beginning, the capital sum, is corpus or principal to the life tenant; that
it has a capital value; that the shrinkage of that capital value Is exhaustion.
for which a deduction should be allowed.

Senator McCumem. They would deduct that, then, from the $5,003 received?
Dr. ADAM. Yes, sir.
Senator McCUMER. I think we can agree to that, If there is no objection.
Dr. ADAMS. Page 44, lines 21 to 25. The present provision relating to divi-

dends has been stricken out and replaced at the top of page 45 by a provision
which is as follows:

"(a) The amount of dividends included in the gross income."
Senator 8Moor. Can you tell me why dividends received front foreign cor-

porations are exempt from the normal tax? Under that provision they would
be. I do not think they ought to be.

Dr. ADAMS. At the present time they are subject to the normal tax only when
the foreign corporation which pays the dividends has no income from the United
States. That is so easily avoided by that foreign corporation acquiring a little
bit of income from the United States.

Senator Sfoor. I know; you said that the other day. But I do not see why
we should exempt from the normal tax the dividends received from a foreign
country by an American citizen. I can not see why that should be done. He
certainly invests his money over there because of the fact that he thinks he is
going to make more than he would by investing it in his own country, or lie
wou!d not do it.

I know that you brought it up about holding an American bond in a foreign
country, and so forth. Under (a) he certainly would not.have to Iny the-nor-
mal tax.
Dr. AnDAM. ie would not pay the normal tax.
Senator SMooT. Do yod think that is right?
Dr. ADAtis. Senator, that is a very problematical question. I should be en-

tirely acquiescent if you strike this out and do not follow it.
Senator SMooT. Let us strike it out.
Senator MCLEAN. Was there not some reciprocal idea that other nations were

doing this?
Dr. ADAMS. Not with respect to this.
Senator MCU'uMsu . Is there not an assumption that he has paid upon that

income in the other country?
Dr. ADAus. The corporation will have to pay upon its entire income in the

other country.
Senator McCUMBEa. Suppose a man has an investment in Great Britain and

the amount that he makes on his investment is taxed in Great Britain. Then
be is taxed again in this country. Is not that the real reason for it?

Dr. ADAMS. That is the philosophy of it; yes, sir.
Senator McCUMBEn They escape double taxation?
Dr. ADAMS. We tax all the dividends received from the United States. If 'an

individual received income from England as dividends, I do not know, under
the British law, whether he is taxable or not; but if the British law is like the
American law he is taxable. Mr. McCoy thinks that a dividend received from
Great Britain is taxable. I do not know.

Reversing the situation, our law makes the tax on the dividends applicable
where the corporation does its business. An Englishman living in England who
gets a dividend from the United States is subject to our tax on it. Whether or
not an American pays a British tax I do not happen to know.

It is a rather crucial matter and there are two sides to it. I shall not object
at all if you disagree and let it go to conference.

Senator SMoor. I think it is of silficient importance to ask that we disagree
to it and let it go to conference, and then we will look it up and see.

Senator MCCUMBEB I think we ought to look it up before, if we can.
Senator WATSON. I move that the committee take a recess until 2.30 this

afternoon.
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Senator McCuMesa. If there is no objection, we will take a recess until 2.3)
this afternoon.

(Whereupon, at 1 o'clock p. m., the committee took a recess until 2.80 o'clock
p.m.)

AtTERNOON bEISION.

The committee met at 2.80 o'clock p. m., pursuant to recess.
Present: Sent ors Penrose (chairman), McCumber, Smoot, Ic Follette, Dil

Ungham, McLean, Curtis, Sutherland, Walsh, Gerry, and Simmons.
Senator McCuMDBE (presiding). The committee will come to order.
You may proceed, Dr. Adams.
Dr. ADAMS. We were on page 38. I am going to ask the committee to let

me take up one little matter we had this morning on page 37. at lines 12 and 13,
particularly line 18. We had the provision in line 13, "the taxpayer hals
acquired by purchase." That would be all right, except for the fact that the
provision relating to any losses in line 9 claimed to have been sustained in the,
sale or other disposition of property would affect that In other words, a man
might trade property. I think we should make another slight change there.
That denies the taxpayer the right to claim a loss on a sale when he buys the
property back quickly thereafter. It also relates, as will be seen from the
language in line 10, not only to sales, but disposition. He may trade them.
Because you are applying it to sales and exchanges and other dispositions, the
words "by purchase" are not quite accurate. I suggest that it read this way:
"The taxpayer has acquired other than by bequest or Inheritance."

Senator WALSH. I move the suggestion of Dr. Adams be adopted.
Senator McCuMusB. If there are no objection, it will be adopted.
Dr. ADAMS. Now, then, we come to the $2,500.
Senator SMOOT. Have you thought any more about subdivision (a), so we

can settle it as we go along?
Dr. ADAMS. The dividend provisions?
Senator SMooT. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. It is a difficult question, and I come with hesitation to the con-

clusion that I should acquiesce in the House amendment.
Senator SMOOT. Let it go Into conference.
Senator McCUMwBEB (a) Is disagreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. On page 45, line 9, after the word " the" insert the word " aggre-

gate," so as to make that "aggregate net income is in excess of $5,000." It
should read " unless the aggregate net income of husband and wife is in excess
of $5,000." It is quite an important little point.

Senator MCCUnmER. Should it not be " aggregate net income or both ' husband
and wife?"

Dr. ADAMS. Does not the word "aggregate" cover that?
Senator MCCUMBEa. A man might have an aggregate income, and his wife

might also have an aggregate Income.
Dr. ADAMS. "Unless the combined net income of husband and wife," might

perhaps he better. However, the word " aggregate" Is purely a statutory word.
"Aggregate" Instead of "combined" should be used. because it is a purely
statutory phrase.

Senator McCUBEBs . Let it be "aggregate."
Dr. ADAMS (reading). "In the case of a nonresident alien individual or

foreign trader, the personal exemption shall be only $1,000, and he shall not
be entitled to the credit provided in subdivision (d)."

The present credit in this country is made dependent upon the condition of
other countries giving a similar exemption to citizens of the Unitd States.

Senator McCUMBEn. Let me submit a matter to you that was submitted to
me a few moments ago by a person representing several Interests. They say,
If a resident of Great Britain or subject of Great Britain may live in the
United States, buy goods in the United States. and export them into a foreig
country, as many others do. and makes his money in the United States, his
competitor, an American citizen, buying the same kind of goods, selling to the,
same kind of people, also makes the same amount; the Britisher here will be
relieved from the tax. because he is a foreigner, and the American will have
to pay the tax. He will have to pay upon his net income. Is that the case?

Dr. ADAMS. Not at all. That is not the case. The Britisher at the preset
time is taxed upon his entire net. Income, If he is a. resident here, and wil
continue to be. . -

..* ; '!<
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Senator McCUMBD. Suppose he is not a resident, but is simply located
here for the purpose of business. He stays here and buys his goods here and
exports them to Great Britain or elsewhere. His money is made from the
sale of goods in the United States. They claim that under this bill he is ex-
empted from these taxes as a foreign trader.

Dr. ADAMS. Not at all.
Senator MCCUMBRm. I am not speaking of his exemptions; I am speaking

of taxing his Income. They say he does not pay an income tax.
Dr. ADAMS. It never entered my mind that he would be exempted. If there

is any such danger, it should be guarded against It never occurred to me.
"The term ' foreign trader' means a citizen or resident of the United States,

or domestic partnership. (1) 80 per centum or more of whose gross income
for the three-year period ending with the close of the taxable year (or for
such part of such period immediately preceding the close of the taxable year
as may be applicable) was derived from sources without the United States."

If a resident was deriving 80 per cent of his income from outside the United
States, he would be termed a foreign trader.

Senator MCt rCI'R. Here Is a foreigner doing business in the United States,
buying goods in the United States. and selling them for export

Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator IMCCUMER. They say that under this bill, he being a nonresident or

foreigner does not have to pay an income tax, whereas the American doing
the same kind of business does pay it. I have not had time to look over
the brief, but they are very earnest.

Dr. ADAMS. There may be a point there. I would like to see one of them. I
do not appreciate the point at this time.

Senator McCUMBER. I told them I was not aware that was thecase.
Dr. ADAMS. It may be so, but I can not see it.
Senator McCUMBEr. They Insist that is the effect of the law.
Senator GERaY. Why did the House strike out subdivision (e) ?
Dr. ADAMS. We are changing the whole method. The credit of the nonresi-

dent alien has been reduced to $1,000 by the House for the purpose of not only
theory, but practical administration, and that reciprocal provision was dropped.

Senator SmooT. It is almost impossible to find out the exemptions a foreigner
has.

Dr. ADAMs. Yes; and in order to simplify it in every way that change is made
on page 40

Senator McCuxmmE. When we come to that portion of the bill which deals
with 80 per cent I would like to have you give us your view on this matter.
I will ask you to take this letter and look it over.

Dr. ADAMS. I will do so, and will report on it to-morrow.
Senator McCUMuE. I think they are basing some of their claims on this situ-

ation: Here is a nonresident living in this country and selling his goods in
Brazil. Under the holdings of the department the income comes from the place
where the goods are sold, and therefore the income would be in Brazil and
not in the United States. It may be that is the point they are making. There-
fore, he would be exempted from any profit made from the United States, be-
cause the goods, though bought in the United States by a foreigner, were sold
to a foreign country.

Dr. ADAMS. So far as you have stated, the foreigner and the American citi-
sen are on exactly the same terms, both under the proposed law and under the
present law. I will look that up and report on it to-morrow.

Page 46, subdivision (e), fixes the personal exemption of nonresident aliens
at $1,000 flat. No reciprocal provision is contained in it, no allowance for chil-
dren, and so on. Do you want to agree to that?

Senator McCUMBB. It is agreed to, if there are no objections.
Senator SIMxoNS. I do not know that I understand why a nonresident alien

should be given an exemption.
Dr. ADAMS. That is a debatable question. He is given all the exemptions at

the present time. This reduces them. As a matter of theory he is entitled to
that portion of the exemption which his income derived in the United States
bears to his entire income.

Senator SIaMONs. What is the principle upon which you give a resident an
exemption? It is because he has certain family and personal expenses, and
you want to exempt that much from taxation. What have we to do with the

68001-21--16
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family expenses or the personal expenses of a nonresident, that we should
be giving him an exemption from taxation? We have no Interest in his living
expenses. He is not a citizen of this country. He is not a resident of this counn
try. We have an Interest in what he makes in this country, but we are not
looking out for his subsistence. I do not see why he is entitled to any exemp-
tlon at all, upon principle.

Dr. ADAMS. On principle you give him a share of exemption tr ; share of
his total income derived from this country for which he was taxeu.

Senator SIMMONS. I do not see any principle upon which he oatitled to
equality of treatment with a citizen of this country.

Dr. ADAMS. There are a lot of.problematical expenditure, such as medicine,
necessary recreation, and so on, that we do not treat as deductions, but In lieu of
all those you give an exemption of $2,000. The foreigner is affected by those,
the same as a citizen.

Senator SIMMoNS. There is an obligation upon us to look after the comfort and
happiness of our own eltizens but there is no obligation upon us to look after the
comfort and happiness of the citizens of other countries..

Senator LA FOULETTE. It rests on the same principle that you allow a deduction
for certain exemptions in the Interest of society, that be should have a certain
amount exempted from execution. That same principle is applied to the payment
of taxes

Dr. ADAMS. It Is applied to the nonresident.
Senator LA FOLtrrT. You do not believe It is a good principle.
Dr. ADAMS. You understand this proposition Is to reduce the exemption to

foreigners?
Senator SIMMONS. My Inquiry is why we are under any obligation to allow a

nonresident any exemption at all.
Senator GEzaY. What do the foreign countries do? Do they allow any exemp-

tion to our citizens living abroad?
Dr. ADAMS. The foreign practice differs. I think Great Britain allows it.
Senator SnrMONS. If there is any place in this bill where you should invoke

the principle of reciprocity, this is the place.
Dr. ADAMS. The point Is that we have no way to regulate that. We have no

check on the foreigner's family. He can abuse that exemption. We don't know
whether he has 5 or 10 children.

Moreover, there Is the question of principle as to whether he should have any
exemption or not. To settle all these matters as easily as possible, the depart-
ment recommended a flat $1,000 exemption, which will be considerably less than
he is getting now, and will get rid of all these troublesome questions of following
foreign regulations and clanging our regulations every time a foreign law is
changed.

Senator GEBT. My point was not directed at the method of giving the exemp-
tion, but at the fact of whether foreign countries gave any exemption to Ameri-
can citizens residing abroad.

Dr. ADAMS. Most of them give the exemption.
Senator MCLANv. If you do not give him that exemption, and his Income would

be $400 a year, you would have to tax it. Is it not the Idea that it would not pay
to collect on any income less than $1,000 under any circumstances?

Dr. ADAMs. While some large Incomes are going to nonresidents-I heard of
one of $40,000 the day before yesterday-most of them are very small.

SAnswering the question of what foreign countries do In the way of exempting
American citizens residing abroad, that is covered by article 07 on page 111 of
regulations 45 of the Treasury Department relating to Income tax:

"AaT. 307. WHEN NONRESIDENT ALIEN INDIVIDUAL ENTITLED TO PEItSONAIL 1F-
uEMiTIro.-(a) The following is an incomplete list of countries which either

impose no income tax or in imposing an income tax allow both a personal ex-
emption and a credit for dependents which satisfy the similar credit require.
ment of the statute: Argentina, Bahama, Belgium, Permuda, Bolivia, Bosnia,
Brazil, Bukowina, Bulgar:a, Canada, Carinthia, Oarnlola, China, Chile, Cuba.
Czechoslovakia (including Bohemia, Moravia, and Slovakia), Dalmatia, Den-
mark, Ecuador, Egypt, France, Galicia, Germany (applicable to 1920 and sub-
sequent years), Goritz, Gradisca, Greece, Guatemala, Ilerzegorina, Istria,
Jamaica, Lithuania, lower Austria, Luxemburg,' Malta, Mexico, Montenegro,
Morocco, Newfoundland, Nicaragua, Norway, Panama, Paraguay, Persia. Pert,
Porto Rico, Portugal, Rouinania, Russia (including Poles owing allegiance to
Russia), Salzburg, Santo Domingo, Serbia, Siam, Silesia,.Styria, Spain, Switzer-
land, Trieste, Tyrol, Upper Austria, Union of South Africa, Venezuela.
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"(b) The following is an incomplete list of countries which in inpposing an
income tax allow a personal exemption which satisfies the similar requirement
of the statute, but do not allow a credit for dependents: Bachka, Banat of
Temesvar, Croatia, Finland, India, Italy, Salvador, Slavonia, Transylvania.

"(e) The following is an incomplete list of countries which in imposing an
income tax do not allow to citizens of the United States not residing in such
country either a personal exemption or a credit for dependents, and, there-
fore, fail entirely to satisfy the similar credit requirements of the statute:
Australia, Costa Rica, Great Britain and Ireland, Japan, the Netherlands,
New Zealand, Sweden.

"The former names of certain of these territories are here used for con-
velnfence. in spite of an actual or possible change in name of sovereignty. A
nonresident alien individual who is a citizen or subject of any country in the first
list is entitled for the purpose of the normal tax to such credit for a personal
exemption and for dependents as his family status may warrant. If he is a
citizen or subject of any country in the second list he is entitled to a credit
for personal exemption, but to none for dependents. If he is a citizen or
subject of any country in the third list he is not entitled to credit for either
a personal exemption or for dependents. If he is a citizen or subject of any
country in the third list he is not entitled to credit for either a personal ex-
emption or for dependents. If he is a citizen or subject of a country which
is in none of the lists, then to secure credit for either a personal exemption or
for dependents he must prove to the satisfaction of the commissioner that his
country does not impose an income tax or that in imposing an income tax it
grants the similar credit required by the statute.

"SEc. 217. NONRESIDENT ALTENS-ALLOWANCE OF DEDUCTIONS AND CREDITS.--
That a nonresident alien individual shall receive the benefit of the deductions
and credits allowed in this title only by filing or causing to be filed with the
collector a true and accurate return of his total income derived from all
sources corporate or otherwise in the United States, in the, manner prescribed
by this title. including therein all the Information which the commissioner may
deem necessary for the calculation of such deductions and credits:'Provied,
That the benefits of the credits allowed in subdivisions (c) and (d) of section
216 may, in the discretion of the commissioner, and except as otherwise pro-
vided in subdivision (e) of that section, be received by filing a claim therefor
with the withholding agent. In case of failure to file a return, the collector
shall collect the tax on such income, and all property belonging to such non-
resident alien individual shall be liable to distraint for the tax."

Senator McLEAN. Does Great Britain allow any to her own residents'?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes; hut not to foreigners.
Senator McLEAN. What are the exemptions in Great Britain?
Dr. ADAMs. They vary greatly. according to the sire of the family.
Senator MIclEA,. Suppose an American living in England receives atll inwcom

of $10, he would have to pay a tax on it?
Dr. ADAMa. So far as I know to the contrary. They do not allow the exenlp-

tion we allow.
Senator McCiramRER. )o they not begin somewhere with the income in Gret

Britain?
Dr. ADAMS. They do with the resident, but they do not begin anywhere with

the nonresident, as with us. We do not allow a nonresident alien to get an ex-
emption until he tells us all his Income collected in the United States and goes
to considerable trouble. Nine-tenths of the Income tax on incomes going to non-
resident aliens Is collected at source. That was true of England. They tax the
thing at source and do not inquire into the family status.

You can deny the exemption, you can allow it in full, or you can e t the
Gordian knot-

Senator MCLEANx. I think it is a small matter.
Dr. ADAMS. It is a small matter.
Senator McLEAN. I move we concur with the floi)uo provision.
The OnrTArAN. If there are ho objections, it will hbe concurred lin.
Dr. ADAiM. The next is (f). The personal exemption should be determlitnld

by the status of the taxpayer at the end of the taxable year. If a child Is born
during the year he gets the exemption; if a child dies Iwfore the end of the year
he does not get it.

Senator McLEAN. I move we concur.
The COrAsRMAN. If there are no objectios. it rill he agreed to.
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Dr. ADAMS. Section 217 is a complicated provision, the necessity of which lias
been relieved by the action you just took on nonresident aliens.

Senator SMOOT. I want to offer an amendment on page 47, line 17, to Insert
after the word " associations " the word " bankers."

Dr. ADAMS. I am talking about the matter that was stricken out of section
217.

The CHAIRMAN. What about It?
Dr. ADAMS. It is not necessary. You can strike it out.
The CHAIRMAN. That will be agreed to. Senator Smoot has an amendment.
Senator SMooT. Page 47, line 17, after the word " associations," insert " bank-

ers and trust companies." "Banking associations" would not take in private
banks.

The CHAIRMAN. If there are no objections to the amendment suggested by
Senator Smoot, it will be agreed to.

Dr. ADAMS. That takes us over to page 58. The top paragraph is purely
mechanical.

The CHAIRMAN. We have agreed to that.
Dr. ADAMS. The provision at the bottom of the page relates to gifts. The

partnership now does not have a deduction of 15 per cent for gifts. Striking
that out would apparently give it to them. This raises the question as to
whether a deduction for gifts should be given not only to Individuals but to
partnerships and corporations. It is very substantive. It is not a departmental
recommendation. It is purely a matter of policy.

The CHAIRMAN. The corporations should have power to make gifts to charity.
Dr. ADAMS. The corporation is allowed that privilege and given a deduction

up to 5 per cent of its net income.
Senator CuvTs. I move we disagree on both of them.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on Senator Curtis's motion to strike out the

exemption in both cases.
(The motion was agreed to.)
Dr. ADAMS. The matter at the top of page 54 is the result of the personal

service change, and ought to stand just as it does in the House bill. It is
clerical and should stay in effect as long as the present treatment of personal-
service corporations stays in effect. When the personal-service corporations
are taxed, as other corporations, it should go out.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well. What is the next?
Dr. ADAMS. On page 55, lines 11 and 12. That states plainly what is prac-

tically implicit in the present law. In the case of a trust they may make gifts
without the 15 per cent limitation. The change at the top of page 56 is purely
clerical.

Senator MCLEAN. At the bottom of page 55 is the gift provision.
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that all right?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. It is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. The changes on pages 57 and 58 clarify doubtful points In existing

law.
The CHAIRMAN. It there are no objections, they will be agreed to. What is

the next?
Dr. AIAMS. Page 58, profits of corporations taxable to stockholders. That is

the case of a corporation which is using the corporate form to evade or avoid
the surtax. That is the point that Senator McCumber and Senator Simmons
have been Interested In and have asked me to draft some amendments. I have
some amendments if you desire to take it up at this point

The CHAIRMAN. We might as. well take it up, unless you have some reason
otherwise.

Dr. ADAMS. Senator McCumber, I am coming now to this question of personal
service corporations.

Senator McCUMBER. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. After much thought and study, the most plausible treatment of

the situation would be in connection with section 220. Under section 220
there is first placed on the corporation an additional tax of 25 per cent of its net
income as a sort of penalty.

Senator McCUMBER. A personal-service corporation?
Dr. ADAMS. I am going to discuss the propriety of putting personal-service

corporations under that. You want to tax the personal-service corporation as
.a partnership?
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Senator McCUMBEB s Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. There was another question also about taxing in the same way

investment corporations. The question of the method of taxing them was
important, because of possible doubtful constitutionality. The most plausible
way of treating that subject, it seemed to me, was that in section 220 as passed
by the House an additional tax is imposed on the corporation, and that having
been imposed they could get out of it by consenting to pay taxes as a partner-
ship. That makes the adoption of the partnership method perhaps a voluntary
method.

Now, coming to the question of the classes of corporations to be included
under that method. First. we define a "personal corporation " :

"The term ' personal corporation' means a corporation 95 per cent or more
of the stock or shares of which is owned by individuals who are regularly en.
gaged in the active conduct of the affairs of such corporation, and the Income of
which is to be ascribed primarily to the activities of such individuals."

Senator MlcCuMBER. You use the term "personal corporations" in lieu of
"personal-service " corporations?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes; in order to keep them separate while the excess-profits tax
continues.

I think that definition for your purposes should not be made to turn upon
the absence of capital altogether, because it is easy for them to get a little
capital.

Senator SMooT. Do you not think that large corporations would fall under
your definition of personal corporations?

Dr. ADAMS. Irrespective of the size, if the stockholders are working regularly
for the corporation and if the corporate income is dependent upon' their efforts.

Senator SMooT. There are sore very large concerns that would fallwithin
that classification.

Dr. ADAMS. While I have done the best I can with this, I am not in favor of
that. I do not think the personal corporation should turn on the size. Take
such a concern as Price-Waterhouse & Co., probably the most prosperous firm
of accountants in the world. I think they now have 16 or 18 partners. They
have Just acquired a $6,000,000 building. If you made it turn on the possession
of capital they would escape.

The other class of corporations which you had thought of taxing in the same
way I thought of including under the term "close corporations" and I have
made a definition of the term " close corporation ":

"The term 'close corporations' means a corporation (a) 95 per centum or
more of the voting stock or shares of which are owned (1) by one taxpayer
(other than a corporation), or (2) by twelve taxpayers or less who are related
by marriage or blood, or (3) by any number of taxpayers (other than a corpo-
ration) when an agreement or understanding exists that no stockholder or
shareholder is to sell his stock or shares without the consent of the others, or
(4) by individuals who are regularly engaged in the active conduct of the
affairs of the corporation, and the income of such corporation is to be ascribed
primarily to the activities of such individuals; or (b) 80 per centum or more
of the voting stock or shares is owned by one taxpayer (other than a corpora-
tion) and the remaining 20 per centum thereof is owned by less than twelve
persons."

Those are the two definitions, one of the close corporation and one of the per-
sonal corporation. If you want to apply this partnership method of taxation it
could be done very easily under section 220 in this way: You would stArt out
on page 58, line 10, striking out the word "if," and insert in lieu thereof "in
the case of (1) a close corporation, or (2) a personal corporation, or (8)," and
follow on the section. Upon those corporations you would impose a tax of 25
per cent, which they can escape by voluntarily agreeing to be taxed as a partner-
ship. I don't believe the game is worth the candle, but that is the best I could
do with it.

Senator McLEAN. On what theory do you limit the ownership to 95 per cent?
Dr. ADAMS. If an individual owns practically all the stock of a dbrporation he

is the corporation. Why should he be treated differently than the man who
owns the business and runs it in an unincorporated form? That is only one
definition.

Senator WALSH. Have you any information as to the number of partnerships
that have incorporated for the purpose of availing themselves of that very
situation?

Dr. ADAMS. No.
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Senator WALSH. You think that has been resorted to?
Dr. ADAMS. It has been been done quite a good deal. I know of it through

individual cases coming to my attention.
Senator MCCUMBEB. I am going to draw an amendment to that matter myself.

I believe I can draw one that will meet the law and virtually tax them the
same as a partnership.

The CHAIRMAN. If there are no objections, the question will be referred to Sena-
tor 3cCumber as a subcommittee, to report at the opening of the session at 10.30
to-morrow. All data and Information relating to the subject is referred to him.

What is the next, Doctor?
Dr. ADAMS. Page 00, the payment of tax at source. Exemption from pay-

ment at source is granted with respect to " interest received from foreign traders
or foreign trade corporations, and Interest on deposits in banks, banking asso-
elations," and so on.

The CHAnMAN. That is a serious step for the committee to take, and I think
they should know what they are doing. They are exempting the deposits of for-
eigners in American banks.

Dr. ADAMS. At this point it Is not serious. It was serious before. This is
merely the detail of it. The question of principle is involved in the amendment
that you inferentially adopted in amending section 217. This section relates
to the way the tax shall be collected. If you exempt them in 217 you want to
exempt them in 221.

The CHAIMAN. I do not care what the committee does. I wondered if they
knew what they were dolug.

Mentor WWA.SH. We did not know what we were doing.
Dr. ADAMs. The provision is Intended to stiinulite foreign trade and foreign

deposits. It applies to foreigners who do not do any business In this country
and have no office or place of business in this country. It does not give an
exemption to tny foreigner engaged in business here. If he has a place of
business or office hero he gets no exemption, but a foreigner or foreign cor-
poration that wants to buy here and do business here may find it convenient and
in some cases necessary to have a bank account here. Is it advisable to
provide that interest on daily balances of 2 per cent paid to those foreigners
who live abroad should be taxable? The sentiment behind It comes from those
persons who think that it we want to stimulate Internatlonal trade we would
better not attempt to impose a tax on these deposits.

Senator McLEAN. I understand foreign countries do not tax our deposits.
Dr. ADAMs. As a rule they are are not taxed. If an American has a deposit in

Great Britain he is not taxed. It is theoretically subject to British law. They
don't attempt to collect it. There are a good many things of this kind to stimu-
late foreign trade. Under Japanese and Canadian law this sort of things are
pructlcally exempted.

The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, it is agreed to, with the amendment
introduced by Senator Smoot.

What is the next, Doctor?
Dr. AiAMS. The amendment in line 15 puts in the word " partnership." That

is trivial, and represents the existing practice of the law. It simply covers
partnerships as well as individuals.

The amendment in lines 17 and 18 is the dividend matter, and the House
language should go back.

The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, it is understood that we disagree to
that.

Dr. ADAMS. Just as we inserted the word "partnership" a moment ago in
connection with the subject of payment of tax at the source, so, on page 61, we
suggest that you put in the word " corporation." That omission is apparently
an oversight in the present law.

The CHAIMAN. What is the next, Doctor?
Dr. AnDAs.. The next change that I see is on page 63, and has to do with these

important credits for taxes. The change is at lines 6 and 7 and, so far as it
goes, it extends this credit:
S"In the case of a citizen of the United States, the amount of any Income,

war-profits, and excess-profits taxes paid during the taxable year to any foreign
rontry" . .

it is possible to prove and unnecessary to prove. He pays foreign taxes.
As we have narrowed this credit a little farther down, It seems well to with-
draw that very Impossible proposition.
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The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, that is agreed to. The next Is para-
grap8?

Dr. ADAMS. Paragraph 3 has stricken out a reciprocal provision, "In the
case of an alien resident of the United States who is a citizen or subject of a
foreign country."

We have stricken out the words "who is a citizen or subject of a foreign
country." It was a little obscure before. There Is no particularly important
change in the case of an allen resident of the United States. Reading further,
"the amount of any such taxes paid during the taxable year to." Let me
illustrate, if I may. Suppose an English citizen was a resident of this coun-
try. We would give him this credit if England granted a corresponding credit,
but we would not give him any credit for the taxes which he paid in Ger-
many or Switzerland or Sweden. It seems a particularly unnecessary and
harsh restrltclon.

Senator 8MooT. I move that we agree to the amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. It is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. On page 04 this foreign credit is limited, as shown by this

language in lines 8 and 4:
"The above credits shall not be allowed in the case of a foreign trader;

and In no other case shall the amount of credit taken under this subdivls!on
exceed the same proportion of the tax which the taxpayer's net income (com-
puted without deduction for any Income, war-profits, and excess-profits taxes
imposed by any foreign country or possession of the United States)."

The notion being that we are not to permit the foreign tax to wipe out a
fair share of our tax on income derived from this country.

I want to say for purely explanatory purposes that there has been some
little misunderstanding of the word "tax" in the fourth line. I would insert
after that word the phrase "computed under Part II of this title." That
merely means our Income tax.

The CHAIBMAN. It will be put in. The paragraph Is agreed to.
What Is next, Doctor?
Dr. ADAMS. The change on lines 5 and 0, page i0, corresponds with some of

the changes we have made. We do not make them specify each individual coun-
try, but " without" the United States.

The CIIAIUMAN. That is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. The change in new paragraph (d), below, provides that in the

case of a fiscal year this credit shall be computed under this subdivision. I
think I explained before that where the fiscal year runs over the calendar
year and the law changes, ordinarily we compute the tax first for a 12-month
period under the earlier law, prorated In accordance with the number of
months in the first calendar year; but that is, for a number of reasons, inap-
plicable.and somewhat dangerous with respect to this credit. So, with respect
to this credit, we say it shall be this credit-not splitting up the credits under .
the bid law and under this law.

The CHAIRMAN. It is an administrative provision and it is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. On page 65, here is a point, gentlemen, that deals with the

individual returns. I think some of you asked me to draft an amendment to
make this section apply to the gross income and not to the net income.

Senator SMooT. Is not this the place where we should put in the words
"rate of "?

Dr. ADAMS. No; not at this point, Senator; that comes later. The present
law is:

That every individual having a net income for the taxable year of $1,000 or
over, if Fingle or if married and not living with husband or wife, or of $2,000
or over, if married and living with a husband or a wife."

Do youi want that term "net income" changed to "gross Income"?
Senator SMoor. I think that was what we agreed to the other day.
The CAIBnMAN. Is that agreed to?
Dr. ATJAMS. That is an important change, now, gentlemen.
Senator McLEAN. How does it affect every farmer In the country?
Dr. ADnMS. He will have to make his return.
Senator CurTI. It would increase the work a good deal, would It not?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes, sir. There seemed to be general acquiescence, and I wa

instructed to draft an amendment.
Senator LA FouLETrE. Have you any idea, Dr. Adamti how many additional

returns this will bring.In?
*Dr. ADAxM. A greit many millions, I think.
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Senator DILruNGHAM. Doctor, how many Investigatfobs are made by the
department to determine whether or not a fraud is committed under the
present law by a man's omitting to make a return?

Dr. ADAMS. They keep systematically working on that by visitation, as to
incomes over a certain amount, and by taking up section after section of the
country for a periodical canvass.

Senator GERRY. Do they not concentrate on the big population centers?
Dr. ADAMS. Not at all. They investigate practically everybody who returns-

an income of over $25,000. We use this information to check up and find out
whether the payee's information returns from the payer have reported the
items, and have collected a considerable amount of money in that way. Then
they constantly pick out communities to visit to check up on a territorial basis
in order to drop down here and there at other times.

The CHAIMAN (after informal discussion). Dr. Adams, have you any vague
idea how much it would cost to receive all these nonproductive returns merely
on the prospect of a fishing excursion here and there and tripping some fellow
up for a few hundred dollars?

Dr. ADAMS. It would cost a very considerable sum.
The CHAIrMAN. Several million dollars, would it not, for clerical and other

expenses?
Senator S8ooT. It will collect more than it will cost, though.
Senator CTTIs. I move that we agree to the House provision.
Dr. ADA e. I do not think it is worth the extra administrative cost and

trouble.
Senator DILLINOHAM. Doctor, are all minor children dependent?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes, sir; up to 18.
Senator DILLINORAM. In my section of the country they are almost all con-

tributors.
Dr. ADAMS. If they are contributors they do not get any deduction.
Senator DILtNOHAM. They work on the farms.
Dr. ADAMS. If they are supporting themselves they do not get any deduction.
The CHAIRMAN (after informal discussion). It is moved by Senator Smoot

that the law remain as It is, with the exception that wherever the gross income
is $5,000 a return be made on the gross of $5,000.

(The motion was agreed to.)
Dr. ADAMS. If you will look over the language of the present law in lines

18 and 19, page 65, you will see that it is very confusing. May I clear that up
merely for verbal purposes?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator CUaTIS. I think it ought to be agreed on generally that the doctor

may make any clerical amenndments necessary.
The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, Dr. Adams will be authorized to

insert the technical clarifying amendments necessary.
What is the next change, Doctor?
Dr. ADAMS. That will come before you again to-morrow.
Senator SUtTHrntAN. Senator Smoot's motion contemplates the $2,000 where

one is married and living with husband or wife?
Senator SMOOT. It is $5,000 gross, now. The net is just as it was.
The CHAIBMAN. What is the next, Doctor?
Dr. AiAMs. On page 68, at the bottom of the page, there is a provision dealing

with returns made for a period of less than one year. I had originally written
that relating to the surtaxes only. It really should apply to both the surtaxes
and the normal tax. The point is that men can reduce their taxes, unless some
provision is adopted, by cutting them up and making two returns for a single
year. Surtaxes go up In accordance with the amount of the total income. Taxes
may be considerably reduced when cut in two halves. It is unimportant, but
still it is possible.

I would like to have your permission to change that section and simply make it
apply to normal and surtaxes.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be changed accordingly.
Senator MCCUMDBR. That is the way I read it now.
Dr. ADAMS. The next change is important, relating to the corporation taxes, on

page 70, lines 17 to 20.
Senator CumaTs. We voted on that this morning and made it 15 per cent.
The OaIrMANw. That is disposed of.
Dr. ADAMS. The next change is on page 71, lines 18 to 16. You have stricken

out the limiting provision on fraternal beneficiary societies, leaving this deduc-
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tion applicable to all fraternal beneficiary societies, orders, or associations oper-
ating under the lodge system or for the exclusive benefit of the members or bene-
ficlaries of members of a fraternity itself operating under the lodge system.

The other limiting condition is taken out. Under the present law such fra-
ternal beneficiary societies must pay life, sick, accident, or other benefit. That is
taken out.

The CHAIRMAN. Where did that come from, Dr. Adams?
Dr. ADAMS. This change came from some western organization that was run-

ning a fraternal association and did not pay life, sick, accident, or other benefits.
I have no recommendation to make. I endorsed this over in the House because.

I thought it would be a troublesome question.
The CHAIRMAN. Would* that open the door to fraud, Dr. Adams?
Dr. ADAMS. I have heard so many protests since It was passed by the House

that 1 did not anticipate, that I should prefer to see the matter go to conference,
*personally, simply to check it up.

Senator LA Fou.JrrE. Where did the protests come from?
Dr. ADAM. One came from a man in whom I have the greatest confidence-

Mr. John Walker, sitting here, who thinks it is likely to be abused. I look at it
as settling this question which has always bothered me in the past. I do not
think the Masons brought this up at all, gentlemen. They were not in the least
responsible for it.

The CHAIRMAN. Let us disagree to it and let it go to conference.
Senator WALSH. Let the law remain as it has been.
The CHAtaMAN. Yes. We disagree, and it goes back to the present law.
1 have a letter here, gentlemen, from our colleague, Senator Williams, who is

a member of the committee, saying that It is a great mistake to %tax the dead
in any way, and asking that paragraph 5 relating to cemetery companies shall
apply to all burial grounds besides those operated exclusively for the benefit of
members.

In deference to him I submit it to the committee, together with the very long
brief that he presents.

(After informal discussion.) The committee is not prepared to coiisider the
matter at this time, as I understand it.

What is the next paragraph, Doctor?
Dr. ADAMS. Domestic building and loan associations operated exclusively for

the purpose of making loans to members.
That change was made on the recommendation of the Treasury Department.
Senator MCLEAN. I move that we concur.
The CHAIRMAN. It is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. Line 23, page 71: "Corporations, and any community chest,

fund, or foundation," etc. The word "literary" has been inserted.
Senator MCLEAN. I move that we concur.
The CHAIRMAN. It is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. On page 72, line 25, we have exempted cooperative associations

and extended it to include cooperative purchasing societies as well as coopera-
tive selling societies.

Senator CnURTI. We discussed that the other day.
Dr. ADAMS (reading). "Or organized and operated as purchasing agents/'

Take out the words "plus necessary purchasing expenses."
Senator LA FOLLETTE. I move we adopt it,
Senator MCCUMBE. It includes all those organizations whether agricultural

or not
Dr. ADAMS. Farmers', fruit growers', or like associations organized and

operated as sales agents for the purpose of marketing the products of members,
etc. Now, coming down to line 25-

"Or organized and operated as purchasing agents."
I think perhaps Senator McCumber has raised a real point there-that the

semicolon at the end of line 24 might better be a comma, and it would be made
plainer.

Senator McCaUTxm Yes. I read it as thQugh it were a new subject.
SThe CHAIRMAN. It will be corrected accordingly.
Dr. ADAMs. Lines 18 and 19 relate to personal-service corporations.
The next amendment is, on page 74, lines 16 and 17, which takes care of

the foreign-trade corporation.
The CazIaxAN. That is agreed to.
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Dr. ADAMS. The amendments on page 75, lines 15, 16, and 17, and 24 and 25,
have been adopted in connection with the corresponding individual deductions.
These are the deductions allowed to a corporation.

The CaIBMAR. Agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. That is true of all the matter down to the change In lines 24

and 25, page 76.
Senator SMOOr. On page 75 you had better put in the word "corporations."
The CHAIRMAN. I think it would be well all through the bill, Doctor, for the

sake of avoiding mistakes, if the word "individual" or "corporation" were
put in all these headlines.

Dr. ADAMS. I am not so certain that it is not.
The CHAIRMAN. In picking up the bill, which is confusing at best, you might

possibly be misled in reading something about a personal proposition that
applies to a corporate proposition.

Dr. ADAMS. We have tried to make it plainer than it has ever been.
The CHAIRMAN. If each headline had added the word "individual" or

"corporation," it would be better. I do not insist on it. I know I have been
confused a number of times in picking up this bill and seeing something about
deductions allowed and then have had to look 8 or 10 pages back to see whether
I was on the chapter on corporations or still on individuals.

Do you think that is worth bothering with?
Dr. ADAMS. Yep, sir. Mr. Beaman Is thinking, and I have thought a good

deal, about rearranging the law. I certainly would have asked you about that,
except that now you are keeping the old in effect for a single year, and I do
not know that it is worth while. A lot of the income-tax provisions stay in
effect for a year.

The CHAIRMAN. I would not rearrange it, but I would clarify it in that way.
Dr. ADAMS. We will try to clear that up.
The next change occurs in lines 24 and 25, at the bottom of page 70. " Nor

shall such tax be included in the gross income of the obligee."
That Is a difficult point that has caused almost more trouble than anything

in the law. The point is this: In the tax-free covenant bond the corporation
pays the tax for the bondholder, or 2 per cent of it. Now, while the debtor
corporation is paying 2 per cent for the bondholder and he is really paying
that much tax for himself, still strict theory requires that the bondholder put
that in his return as his income. We want to clear that up so that that par-
ticular interest shall not be Included in the gross income of the obligee.

Senator SMooT. I have a letter from the American Bankers' Association, in
which they make this statement:

"The amendment which our committee adopted "-that is, the committee of
the American Bankers' Association and the bankers whom they represent-
" should be, we believe, inserted following the word 'trader,' subdivision (c),

'section 234 of the revenue act of 1918 as follows."
Dr. ADAMS. I suppose that is the provision giving them a deduction for taxes?
Senator SMooT. It says including taxes paid, which are imposed against stock-

holders of corporations on the value of their stock in such corporations.
.Dr. ADAMS. Can I get a vote on the change as to obligees?

The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Is that agreed to? In the absence of objection, It is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. Now, Senator Smoot. reverting to your proposition, the Bankers'

Association are asking that they be allowed to claim deduction for State and
local property taxes which they pay. The banks pay these taxes for and on be-
half of their stockholders. The taxes, you will remember, are on the stock-
holders. The bank voluntarily assumes it and pays it. The banks now want to
claim a deduction for it. They do it almost universally.

Senator SMOOT. If it were the stockholder it would be allowed, but as long as
the bank takes it out, they do not allow it.

Dr. ADAMS. They pay it voluntarily. A pays B's taxes voluntarily. The
banks pay it' voluntarily.

(Informal discussion followed.)
Dr. ADAMS. Banks may be given a deduction because, as a matter of strict

legal theory, it is imposed on the stockholders and the stockholders do not take
it. This is what worries me. The Revised Statutes provide the manner in
which the banks shall take. The Federal statute provides this, that the States.
may tax the real estate of national banks as other real estate Is taxed, and
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that, in addition, the value of the shares of the national banks may be included
In the personal property of the shareholders. That is only taxed at the place
where the bank Is located. The consequence is that a habit has grown up of
assessing the shareholders of the national banks and asking them to pay It.

In June, I think it was, this question came up in the case of the United
States versus the Merchants' Bank of Richmond. That is the case, as I recall
it. The decision was rendered on June 6, I think.

The State of Virginia imposes a low rate of property tax, so called. You know
that it is now customary in many States to adopt a low rate on property-bonds,
stocks, securities, and so on-and the question came up as to whether or not,
in Virginia, this bank stock would have to be confined to the low-rate property
tax imposed on other stockholders, or whether the tax might be mor . The
Federal statute says that this stock shall not be taxed at a higher rate than
other moneyed capital. The Supreme Court of the United States held that if the
State had one of these low-rate taxes on intangible property--securities and the
like-that that was all that could be Imposed on the bank shares.

Taking advantage of this recent decision, I think the banks will use the
Federal statute in order to get the much lower rates that go with this low-rate
State tax on securities. For instance, It is 4 per cent in Connecticut, 4 per cent
in Iowa, and limited for a long time In New York. I think that it is wise to
limit rates on securities, but the point is that the banks have announced their
Intention to take advantage of this statute, and so long as that is true, the
legal theory which imposes in most States the tax on the shareholder and not
on the bank, is a very significant matter, and my opinion is that the States
ought to get relief here by having the tax put upon the banks. If the State
and local taxes are on the blnk, they will claim exemption.

Senator SMOOT. I have been a director in a bank out in Salt Lake City for
over 20 years. They have paid that tax ever since I have owned a share of
stock in the bank. I have never taken a single cent deduction in any way. I
am president of a bank. too, and they pay every single cent of that tax. I
know nothing about it. I do not take 1 cent of credit for deductions, and the
banks are entitled to it. They pay it out.

This amendment reads: Including taxes paid, which are assessed against the
stockholders of their corporations.

Senator WATsoN. .ust a moment. Where do you want to put it?
S nator SMOTr. In the proper place.
Dr. ADAMS. If you will adopt it in principle, we, will put it in the proper

place.
Senator McCUMaER. . What is the sense of the committee?
(After a vote.)
Senator McCUMIBi.. The vote is 6 to 3; the motion is carried.
Senator SMooT. I will leave that amendment with you, Dr. Adams.
Dr. ADAMS. We come next to the top of page 77-losses sustained during the

taxable year tnd not compensated for by insurance or otherwise.
There was some discussion in the case of individuals. Shall I do it the

samehere as with respect to individuals?
Senator SMooT. Yes.
Dr. ADAMs. That is, make the same changes here as were made with regard

to individuals?
Senator McCUMBR . Without objection that is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. Number 5 was stricken out in the conference.
This dividend business you reserved, Senator Smoot.
Senator SMooT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What is next?
Dr. ADAMS. There is no change here. Line 22 is purely formal. There are

no changes on pages 78 and 79.
The provisions on page 80 relate to insurance, and can, I think, be taken

up intelligently only when you take up the insurance sections, so that I move
that that be passed over.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. Didn't you take that up separately the other day?
Dr. ADAMS. I explained it somewhat, but you had not. come to it to vote

upon it.
'. Contributions or gifts." This is the thing that you have rejected.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, that is rejected.
Senator LA FOLzETT. That is, 15 goes out?
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Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What is next?
Dr. ADAMS. The next is the section that you have worked on with respect

to individuals. I would like to make corresponding changes.
Senator SMoor. What about section 7-the rehabilitation act? Did you

look that up? I called your attention to it some time ago.
Dr. ADAMS. I have asked to have it looked up, Senator Smoot. I left word

to that effect. I did not have the time to look that up myself.
Senator SMOOT. That is understood then, if we agree to this.
Dr. ADAMS. This Is out, anyway; it comes in elsewhere. There is nothing new.
Senator SMOOT. Have you passed on 16?
Dr. ADAMS. Sixteen is exactly the same as the paragraph under individuals.
The CHAIRMAN. It is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. The changes in lines 10 to 12, page 84, are exactly the same as

in the case of individuals.
Senator SMOOr. Yes; those are the same.
The CHAmxAN. What is next?
Dr. ADAMS. The change on page 85.
The CHAIRMAN. That is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. That becomes 15 per cent, I take it.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. Page 86, line 8. That is a change had in individual cases also.

These are credits for foreign taxes; that is, credits for taxes paid in foreign
countries. That is, so far as I recall, identical with the individuals.

We come next to page 89--consolidated returns. On page 89 is a provision
which makes consolidated returns of corporations optional as soon as the
excess-profits tax is abolished. That is the substance of it.

Senator SMOOT. That is, if the excess profits tax is repealed, this is O. K.
Dr. ADAMS. This is an optional provision effective January 1, 1922, when the

excess-prolts tax is repealed.
The ClzArINi.~ . What is next?
Ir. ADAMS. The last subdivision is on pages 91 and 92, there being a provision

authorizing the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to make a consolidation of
corporations in order simply to determine the correct net income of each, not to
tax lthe but to prevent milking. It authorizes the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue to consolidate them for the purposeof ascertaining the proper net in-
come in any event.

The CHAIRMAN. That is agreed to.
The next is insurance, is it not?
Dr. ADAMs. Next comes insurance.
The CHAIRMAN. Can't you tell us what the insurance proposition is? We

know it pretty well.
Dr. ADAMS. The present law is working unsatisfactorily in the case of insur-

ance companies. But I am not prepared to-day to make recommendations and
wish you would let the matter go over. The House plan is admirable for life
insurance companies but is not suited to other companies. Ihuve not yet any
substitute to propose for the other companies. I wish you would let it go over.

Senator DILLINGIAM. Some of the life insurance companies were perfectly sat-
isfied with that.

Senator SMOOT. Now that we have made it 15 per cent instead of 12.5 per cent,
what reason is there that this should not be 15 per cent?

Dr. ADAMS. The rate should be that applicable to other companies.
Senator SMOOT. Then we ought to make this 15 per cent. We have made it

15 per cent in the case of the other corporations, so why not make this 15
per cenit?

Dr. ADAMS. The idea is in the case of insurance companies to have them pay
the same rates.

The CHnIRMN. Will you bear Senator Smoot's suggestion in mind, Dr.
Adams?

Dr. ADAMS. Very well.
The CHAIRMAN. What comes after insurance?
Dr. ADAMS. Page 97-administrative provisions.
The CHAItMAN. The administrative provisions come next. Do they alter the

substantive part of the bill?
Dr. ADAMS. In this section, 250?
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The CHAIRMAN. No; your administrative amendment.
Dr. AAM.s. There are some substantive amendments there. I wish I could

skip it all.
The CHAI~MIAN. Are they of a character that we could authorize you to put in?
Dr. ADAMS. If you will authorize a subcommittee composed of Senator Smoot

and whoever may be interested in it, I shall be glad to take it up.
Thel CI~I.iwt AN. I will appoint Senator Smoot as one member of the committee

and Senator Walsh as another.
Dr. ADAMS. This is to take up the administrative provision.
The CHAIRMAN. I will ask the subcommittee which has been announced to con.

fer with Dr. Adams. I think that in half an hour or so you can clean up the
whole thing.

(Thereupon, at 4.45 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until to-morrow,
Wednesday, September 14, 1921, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1921.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Waelington, D. C.
The committee met in executive session, pursuant to adjournment, at 10.80

o'clock a. m., in room 812, Senate Office Building, Hon. Boles Penrose presiding.
Present: Senators Penrose (chairman), McCumber, Smoot, La Follette, Dil.

llngham, McLean, Curtis, Watson, Sutherland, Simmons, Gerry, and Walsh.
Present also: Dr. T. S. Adams, tax adviser, Treasury Department; Mr. John

E. Walker, Chief, Legislative Drafting Service of the Unitd States Senate; Mr.
Middleton Beaman, of the Legislative Drafting Servce of the House of Repre-
sentatives; and Mr. J. S. McCoy, actuary, Treasury Department.

The CHAIRMAN. At the time of adjournment on yesterday a subcommittee
was appointed to consider the adoption of certain minor amendments. That
subcommittee, consisting of Senator Smoot and Senator Walsh, conferred with
Dr. Adams and reports this morning in favor of the adoption 'of a considerable
number of minor amendments.

Senator LA FLLETTE. Just what did you do, Dr. Adams?.
Dr. ADAMs. Senator, section 250 is the section relating to installment pay-

ments and the imposition of penalties and interest and that kind of thing. It
is a section of law where you have to specify with exactitude. We have not
changed the regulations, except to put a shorter limit of three years upon the
department, making the department clean up in three years, instead of five, as
It sl now required to do.

We have gone through the section and straightened out a certain number of
points that needed to be stated with extreme exactitude. Those changes must
be very exact. The courts study these sections word by word; it is a meticulous
proposition.

Senator McLEAN. When we went over the bill originally, Dr. Adams, you
made a statement covering the changes, which changes will be contained in
your printed statement.

Dr. ADAM. Yes, Senator; but even there you must 'remell tr that. those
changes are very numerous and could not be made with the exactitude that is
required.

As an Instance of what we have done, may I say that we changed the word
"willful" to the word "intentional." That, curiously enough, is an important
change. That occurs on page 90, line 23.

Senator LA FoLLrTTr. How do you distinguish?
Dr. ADAMS. Taking the word " willful," we.have to prove an element of fraud,

which is really not necessary. That is a good illustratioU. The word will-
ful" means that you did it willfully; that you meant to defraud the Govern-
ment. The word " intentional" means that you meant to deliberately disregard
what you had been instructed to do. That is the real point.

Then, here is another typical case. It begins on paI'e 100 at line 10.
(Reading:) "The penalty provided by section 3170 of the Revised Statutes,
as amended, for false or fraudulent returns willfully made," and so on. As a
matter of fact, section 8176 of the Revised Statutes does not provide a penalty
for false or fraudulent returns willfully made. It provides for attempts to
defeat or evade the tax. These provisions must be absolutely perfect with
respect to language; at least, so far as we can make them so. So we changed
that around and put in the thing that Is really meant to be provided for; that
Is, attempts to defeat or evade the statute.

256
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May I take another illustration? On page 101, line 18, we are putting on a
five-year statute of limitations with respect to assessments and are forgetting
what is back of it. We use the words, "And the amount of tax due under any
return made under this act for prior fiscal years or under prior income, excess
profits, or war profits tax acts." I thought, off-hand, that I had stopped prac-
tically everything back of five years, but the excise corporation tax of 1909 is
not, technically speaking, an income tax or a war-profits tax. In other words,
we would he left with a lot of little suits, or the possibility of a lot of little
suits, under the war excise tax of 1909, which was abolished in 1913. It
is nearly nine years ago that that was abolished.' I suggested some phrase-
ology that would cover it. As a matter of fact, they have told me that there is
a possibility of about 300 suits being Instituted involving $100 or $120. It
would seem foolish to bring them at the present time. That is another one of
those changes.

Senator LA FOLLerrT . Without going into it fully, Dr. Adams-and I want to
say that I have the greatest confidence in you and I think you know more of the
subject than anybody else in the world-are there any changes made in the
administrative features here that will cost us any considerable amount of
revenue?

Dr. A DAMS. There is nothing here at all of significance, except the legal specl.
flcations to which I have referred. There are some changes in section 250, but
they are not in the direction of changes of the law. They are in the way of
making the law more explicit.

In section 252 we did provide this. This is the section, you will remember,
providing for refunds. We have placed on the Government a five-year limita-
tion and on the taxpayer a five-year limitation.

You well know that under the excess-profits tax everything turns on invested
capital. You get your principle of 8 per cent exemption on invested capital.
Now, invested capital, in turn, includes accumulated earnings, and to get at
the earnings you have got to go back and trace the history of the corporation
to see whether the accumulated earnings have been properly computed. That
means, under the excess-profits tax, that we should go back to the origin of the
company, even if it was back as far as 1888. We would go back as far as we
could. We may find in our examination somewhere some manifestly incorrect
calculation of the earnings. One of the most common defects and,one of the
most common errors is the failure of the corporation to take sufficient deprecia-
tion into consideration. That is one of the most common mistakes for corpora-
tions, and that was particularly true before the income-tax rates became
heavy. The corporations failed to take sufficient depreciation. Under such
circumstances the accurate auditor would say, " Gentlemen, in your 1914 return
you did not take enough depreciation. The thing that you claim is accumulated
earnings is not accumulated earnings. You have not established your deprecia-
tion yet." The result is to reduce the amount of their invested capital and
increase their expenditures for the period under consideration. If you force
them to do that and rake them over the past, it seems to me that it is only fair
to give them a rebate for taxes overpaid.

In 1914 the rate was 1 per cent. Assume that a man ought to have taken,
say, $20,000 depreciation. He should have taken that much. If we make him
do that, then it seems harsh to cut that down and not say, "You can shake
up your taxes for that year; it will be taken as a credit against the excess,
profits tax." The only way in which the Government's revenues would tL
reduced at all would be in that kind of case. I do not think that that would
really reduce the revenue, because I think the auditors would probably fail
to go back so carefully if there were not some such provision.

There are some thin.j about taxation that you learn only with practice.
There is one thing that you can he absolutely certain of, and that is that any
provision, Judged by moral law, that is unduly unfair tends to demoralize your
officials. If it strikes him that it is unfair, he will not carry it out. He will
not enforce It. I know that from my service on the Wisconsin tax commission
and my service in connection with other bodies. If you have a proposition that
is manifestly unfair, you may storm at your assessors and auditors, hut you
can not get by with it. So, while this nay tend to allow some refunds. I do
not think that we shall lose by it; in fact, I think that we shall gain by it.
That is true of all these equitable provisions. I do not think they lose the
Government money.

Take, as an illustration, the case of the traveling man. That provision does
not lose money for the Government; it gains money for the Government. The
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average traveling man did not abide by the old rule. Heh says to himsel11f,
4"Here, they are not playing fair with tie ; I will forget this little source of
lacomn." The net result Is to Increase the returns. I do, not think for a mo.
inelut that the movement along the line of allowing him what fie might to have
bass lost us money; It has simply gained um money. because you have brought
about it reaction on the man.

lI silly event, the uiniounit is not large. That Is the only ploce that I recall
Such $I provisions.

As I have sid. we chongvd this -3-year provision to five years. with respect
ito assessments mais under this art lin the future.

The 4 'HAIMAN. I have always argued that we did not want thle lost drop at
bloodm and that we had better have eerful taxpayers.

'Aeustor ('rrtms. Let us adopt this, then.
The C'HAIRMA4N. UTlom Sen&ator 4'urth4's mtiontii the amendments to thle ad-

ministrativP paort of thle bill1, remntendled ent hlo' by our Cuenmte,(on-
sisting of Sellator 814soot anid Spontor Walsh, will be agreedl to. If there is mi'
objection, that is thle understanding of the committee.

for. Aumsts. I 41o, uot think there Is anything ait till (if importance.
111e C'HAIRMAN. That Is settled. That brings uts .Iown to whamt?
Rellotor KmoNiTi. hi tow) t page .1161.
SeJltor IM( 'IRY5. Whatt, about paoge 101-110-1" The amount of tax due under

any return iutade under this act for the taxable year 1921 or sucteedling taxable
yvblit.4 small he deteritme d i assessed lby tlhe commissioner within three
yeir after the return wits filed." and so on.

Tihe old law Witas fire yealrs%. Why shortenl It t'* three?
for'. ADAmo. 4inmlily because the delay wats anl aliuse andi the woirk siouitd IKe

done more promptly.
Senator ' Mc( rmmt. I would like to hear frm 'Mr. Mc4Coy on that.
Mr. McCoy. I have no opinion. exce~t tHant I (b4) know that lin 1917 we were

limited to three p4its. and the Goverment lost millions tot dollars lopt'mmms4
they could not get to the' returns.

Senator 'Mcfl.rmi This is five years. and It will sit least give the('m is
stoner of Internal Revenue time enough to 4'o1er thet.

Mr. 311cloi. That Is simly the calse with the 1917 returns. I 44 not know
hosw It would 1we with the other returns, lin the( 1017 returns the governmentt
lost msillionm oif tolloirs biecause they c'ouldl not iAe audited.

ill'. ADAms. The* 4 w)ernmlent has not l011-t millionSS 41f dollars. Th'le 111 lute li.t
exired lit 'March. b11t we giot waivers front about 63~ I.er 'ent t of tlet taxpayers.

Mr. NM,(o'v. You d114 mi4t get waivers frontiall tof theta).
IDr. ADNM. No. I saly thatt we got waivers from about 65 liert ('('lit oif thenl"

As too the future yearst. Mr'. 'Mc(oy. don't you thttnk that three years will b~e
en14u1gh: that thle 4 4.vertmpent ought to g9t Ink shAe and fini-Sh till Ilk three eas

Mr.t 'MtC(oy'. 1 (14) not 41uestio& lit all that they ought to do it. lout they are
not doitig it.

sol-nitor1 Mcv im.'. Are yolu going to attempt toi drive thle (0ivernnment to
do it without at musilit folt'&fe?

N'llitl, $Moor. lit 1917 they 41hu not him-v (he men. They were mo~t then lit
thei shaple that they sire to-day to audit t-hese ,ic(4ttits.

Mr. Mc( Cov. Those Itecolilfim wer. audited til t4o lost March. and til to then'l
they hodt more auditsirs than they have miow.

Seimator ('ITwrr. The a~uditolrs, hajVV' t411l4 that thley ('an1 do0 twice as8 nkit'l
work as. they aire dolig nlow if you wvill give them time work.

S01104114 "MCO-1511mit. We witmt to know, that we f ire not going t4 lo-4e aniythinig
by jolitting It titie limi1t 40tl thet and making it too mhort sto thlt the ret lt'ili
clill njot be, carefully audited4.

for.' ADAMS. It is true thatt the iuechummntist o1' the ititdit. Is 1)0191' mtidt tMat tit,
wholeo situaltiota Is l1114l. liut thle 4-MgilIIti1tioii of tile great dely h%, tiit fact thalt
thle njew Wit' taxes were- 1ilttly more coimiicaetedl thanl M1n1thing1 We 1amad htil
beore. There itm-1 thle (tte'stioli Ef the Itew Iivested milliti. Thalit Is ailt
awfull thig to work out. All tha~t was- (litiled 01 oti usin the m11141st of tMost'
strenuous times and tWo 'dt'umtion betImle likol'C ('(lItlpli('ated thanl 11nythin1g.0
we had ever known before. 84) lonig as you keep) thle rattes that yont have. youl
IIl imitie to halve t'otnilit'tl te'i relief I iro d' i14111. Tile excess-i iits tax urns

new, andi with tile expansion (if niunbers and tin. lifiite Increalse inl tile fil-
[or'itle of the comses, the Iiloiullt of wo'~rk biecomelt em oim111st. It, 1916. foir
jinstance,-p we had14 a 2-poer-celit tax 41tt c4oIlN1m'atiomls. Within two yelirs after,
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that we had at potential tax f SO pvr cent. Whsen meni quibble about 2. 5. or
0 per cent rates you (anll iagie the conditinmi when ia potential iltereame tosoI
per cent Is mentioned.

As to the !-year pieriod,. if that Is toko hin1g, and If thle Bureau of In1terall
Revenue can not finish tip the tax returns in) three years.. thle leg."?411tire
Might to chatige that tax tor It ought to ('bsmige the ofti(ep.

Senator MCummm. What will be the effect If they do not?
Dr. Amtms. You casn shy to these gentlemni, " You hinve three years.% lit WhiCh

to ltisit this Work." We are dlolig tis advisedly. stay to thems, 11 You have got
to finish Uip lin three years."

Senator WATrSON. Why not make it four years and Intake it milre?
801nator .64.M0. If WP give titent notice here thant within three years we expect

tis matter' (lealred up, they Will clear Iilt . A great many of these ('Iiliitt('al
matters will b~e clearedl upl, biehInning next year, 111id If we hult tis lit foui'(l-i
they will alwalym think of four, years, saying to themselves, " We have four yesirs
lin which to (10 this work ; " aind It will titke that length of Mine. 4 )n the other
hsad, If you saty three years, they will tit It lit three.

SPelatOr WATSON. Very Well.
The ('II AN. Without ObjeCtioll, that Wilt bie agree44 to. Whalt is thet ne1t,

Itr. Adiams?
Dlr. Ai)AMK. I %hall have to take y-ou back for at ninet to page 34. There fiq

at point that hs. come up lip colinet fil with linle 22. *I bring til. to you fotr 4-41i1-
silersition. Tis is the imnt. You will recall that you deilleeias lineonlte from
sources within the United States. both In the jiresent law and lin the House bill,
intere-st *ierivi'*' from residents. lit other words, If aua allin iv'-t liatliens to
lie it resident of this country, or it foreign corporation which hltilima tot bep a
reshldent of this country, derives Interest here, that saliesa or that corpioration will
lol.% taxes. Now, at foreigner, particularly it foreign cor4Iration, mity lpe a resi-
detat sand still have but a very small percentage of Its incom5ie fromt tis coulitry.
1.1l' distance, I (-ail Illustrate that by n extreme case:

A ('atadin railway, wishing to bor11row ats'.sel lit this ('olitty, al1thouigh It
hail no business In tis country 011(1 none of Its lines touched the United States,
('ame to New York to borrow itoney. It boorrowed it large sunm li Wlli Street.
in order to faitelitate p*IyuttWt of interest asnd for the purpose of service of

piatwesm It wats r-4juirei(M Ill thle ist ruments on thet bond to mastIlintailn at New York
o~llce. That is aill It 1had, but It bec44ame by reason of that fac't at resident of fliv
IUnited Sta18tes, anti inimediately thereafter, although it 11114d no4 busiltsms Ill tis
c-ountry afiil no line lin tis country, interest onl Its obligations beennie taxable
under tile law.

Senator Mci(' ''misWR (hit the railroad's oliga~tionts?
Dr. A.M.SAt. On)i the railroad's obiligaitionts. The interest jut i to it tiomti'bdmihit

alien. fihe ( anamtifa raillway, Which htad Ito line4 Ill this country a114 nos business
I1 thi country, Wats subjec-t to our$ taix, 1114tl e tax was withhepld lit thle siis'ce.
Trhast mmens'4 to lie the extreme. I hmave tried1 to cure that. I witnt to suggest flthi*
i'or youth' ('omsidrattfil. It hats lmii urged strongly and I think with justice. ( in
jisige -34. line 2", tiftet' the words 11 Section 217."1 ins.ert this* amenC~(httt

11,n1terv-st awl4' 4E0INsI~~S received by at ntonresident Oleini or honresidesit foreign
c'orporaion frost resident aliens or resident foreign ('orl)Erations shall not bke in.
('lusted lit thet gross Incomte when It Is shiowns to the satisfaction of the comitttts.
411nes' titait 8101 residents haive derived less than ;-* pker entt of their Ineoise
front mofrrcs withink theP Uutid MStae, ats fetermtiited In sectionl 217, for the
throe years ending with tile fiscal year of oucht residentss"

if sifter three years the resident corporation Is getting less thtan 54) per (cenit of
Its Incomne In this country. and( If thle corporation in turn pays litterest to at Iton.
rtesi(1ett alien or at tonremsident foreign corlxoratioti, tile laitter woutld snot lie
ta1xable lin cases where they take tite trouble to show thle dlepartmtentt that they-.
are getting less than half of their iMC(Iitt ft'otn thPIte Uited 1.t4tes1. That is4 the
suggestions that I have to Itnihte.

Senator .5moT. Why (10 you witnt to make it 50 per centt? Isn't that r'athmer
hight?

Dr. ADAMS. If It Is doing half of its business fit this country, wve hold thilt. in
tile main, Its hitmme Is derived from this coittry.

Senator SmoOT It seems rather high.
Dr. AiDAmS. You maay reduce tile lier(ettlge If you dlesire.
Senator SwooT. It seems to nip that It ought to hep reduced.
Dr. ADAS. In the case of the foreign trader, even though hep Is ail Amterivanl,

luterest paid by the foreign trader to a tit t'esidemit foreigneor is not taxable
'Iinder tile House hill1. There the foreign trader Is dlefined 115 one wS1o gets less
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than 20 per cent of his inco11e Ini this country. You Inighit use thalt if you
want to.

Senator McCumicaLu You do not make the matter clear to file. I do not quite
see the point In connection with the Canadian railway whose aigenit Loimex to
this country for the purpose of. borrowing miotey. As I understand It, In order
to have service upon the corporation debtor In thle United States you compel,
that railway to appoint an agent to rieeve service fin this country.

Dr. ADAMts. And maintain an office here.
Senator McCusf DES. And( maitain an) otilce, of course Now, thle diebt wihel

Is due front the Canadian railroad would hie due to tile American haink giving'
the credit, or whatever It was.

Dr. ADA1MS. Yes.
Senator MCut-ER. If It were due to an Anierivan, bank, would not the.

American bank be respoonsible? Would not that he part of Its profits, and
would It not pay the taxes, ont that even though the money wits received from a
foreign corporation? When the loan Is matde In the United States the agency
(or tile foreign corporation Ie. li the Unlitedi States and the money that Is receivedl
is payable fit tile United States. Would not that bank be taxed upon every-
thing that It rece*ivedl?

Dr. ADAMst. That Is not the point. The American hanker underwrites this
loan and sells bonds wherever lie con, In this case most of tlieail happent to iw,
held lin Canada a111(1 In England. That C1anadian railroad becomes at resident Of
the United States. The law provides that all Interest poid upjon obligations of
residents-

Senator McCuriimn (interp~osing). All Interest poid uplon wi't?
Dr. ADA5MS. Upon obligations of residents.
Senator McCumsF. Bunt the resident is not the obligntor.
Dr. ADAMS. The C-anadian railway is the resident. (One of its obligation was

thle 1)4*1141, and1 thle Interest oft thoose bonds Is taxable lin this i.uatrv even
though the bondholder resides abroad.

8enattor MCLmDERi. lIt fact, the Catndian railway is no; t president except
for the purpose of jprocess serving find thle il~ia Itenanlee of tll office. Whly hot
Cover that byV exceptinig this Case froua its operation without having tik -R) pe-r
cent proviso0, etc.*D r. A%%3ts. I not just using that ats sill Illustraition. suppose that tile (.14nn1-
dian railway (lid a little business lit this country, fout that It itas only 1 4Pi(ct
of Its Incomue.

Senator M4't!(:intEI. But lin the cease you mention there ought to be. ne tax
whatever.

Dr. ADAMS. I think s..
5.11*114*1 Me.l(('U!tityR. Tetrl~i4 ie.,~ yon shiouldl ake sill ex('elatloti of thfixsoen 4,1*1

so t hat tliist. tepoile would14 ilot lie taxed it atfill. It It Is ft uioiiresh11ilt receiving
liioaaey frroiii 11 floliresh(1ent. or' it foreigner receiving nioney from a it A re !gumer,
even thought undlerwritten by~ a'it ei of 1 lie I'nited states, it doe)(s not '..;eial to
lilt- we should take anything whatever on that. It' tlall. is lil.y iitiie' I)Isiis$
1h1it Is Utlilteld States lausijiess. let tliait standil up1on Its owia merits.

1)' I-or . That wits niorely tin Illustration. Suhlise the- Canadian voniaany
reeivem out-etiti (Ir I lie!' cei'it (of its Ilcouaie front reia buhsiniess in 111is ("Illti1try.

Senator' Mvlr(i(iFR "nn..liei taix It Mioill thle OtiP-tlill 11 of I per. cent.
Drj. .-wDAis. But cilia we poro ratte that? It would be anti11io4)ssibly 'tajhx

hl'iistt. 'i'*kt the tlrol101'tiogi orV Its intcotl ilt-fledtii ll this corhitiy 411101 tax~
that I atuich of the Interest. My Ilustr'ation i'ehare'eutt41 at mere Mlass ol cases.

Nenaitor 310'rimBcit. You (coild fell whalt It was ill thle Unite StateS.
I ar. ADANM. It Is not so ensy. hu rring Colyuno41t--Senator %[(' 3I( i s ', o ('ol(I toll wit h~~ f4lft~g 01( 41 1) 1t''

wiille wvhat It earned lit the V'aiteil States aind make lrovision for' taxing that ?
foJr. ADAMS. Senlator-, I am1k fraid1o thalt we d1o not understa: nd each other. Thie

point fix that interest j111id oil thle oblige tit Ils of at resident Is taixed. atithough ihe
titaty eaa'3i buit one 0i3C-hiuidhedth of his IncomeiI In this (i)tI13itr'. I wiant to itiodify
thalt. I c'an i ot think of iay slimpler way than thme 0311' I have suggested.

Senlatoa'M( IM IU Yot ore'4 pinfking this it 54) per centt remedy.
fir. ADAMiS. I till, Ilot. I 31111 ho.ldinlg that tile foreigner should lhe deenied to

lie at aesidt."at only WINA'hietle gets more thlin half of hi~s fi31Cie lit tils country.
1I11n11 ot taxing thle interest o31 thtat half. I suggest that Intel*. t 4 shah be
wholly taixedl If the forelpiner earnis talirte tilan 50 pe'r cent over here; If lie! earn.-;
less than 50) per cent, wo shiall not tax it lit all.
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Senator McCu mumR I can not see whty money that it foreigner earns andl that
is4 laid to at foreigner should be taxed at all.

Dr. ADm. I am simply endeavoring to temper the lawv that goes to thp other
extreme. Dlo you want to say that no interest paid by sin alien or a foreign cor-
1porat!on shall hie subject to ouir fax?

senator McCumora. No. I siean by at foreign corporation to a foreign" cor-

Dr. ADAMS. Will you saty that even though It earns 99 per cent of Its incolle
InI thle tUnited States?

Senator 3fc('umsmi. -No. I say that If a Canadian rutilwvay (Siilmn~ily. &iiriing
its mnifley In C11na141, Is owing at debt upon boonds Issued by It, though thle money
were borrowed lin New York and the hoods were held inI 41'ermnasy, that we
should niot tax the sum that was jiald to the lilerman holder; and( It (tiles seeml
to tie that we 4.a1n make thalt law so that It will not be so comnplicatedl, wtliout
going Into thfis 11A per cent proposition.

Dr. ADAMM. ILet us supj,;se thitt the Canadian railway its, instesul. it ('atsm-
diass mla itifact uring eorIIoratioln. Let us suppose that It earned 99 per cent of
ItN hw1oune ill tis country. Let us suppose, 1'urtlier. that the ilireetors got
together and -said, "1 We have $1,000,004) of stock; we will make It $4,KMI4N) of
bouds anldi #100,40( of stocek. Then n!nie-tentlis of that amount would go out lit
bond14 Interest. Now. wihiat aire you going to do? Aroe you going to exempt that
owld Interest altogether?

MNeusitor M-1c4 rs0M. 1 am11 thinking simply of thet psrincipsle of taxig the for-
ePignl corpooration ott mon~iey which tMat !orp~oraStioni pays to another foreign
('01'j)05ltioII.

I ir. ADA NI-4. Thle trouble with thlt whole thing Is that the Congress has
chliigel it. Thle rule wits that interest should he taxable sit the dolliiclie of
tile resident. Thel liliatter went to thei Attorney Uremeral for decision for anl
op11nioon. It was the olitijon of the Attorney (oen*rssl that Interest rteeil by
at fort-ipswrt Ill thi-4 coun11try is. not Income iderived front the Unitedl State-.. ('oil-
gress. however. mud M1tat aill intertcst psi id by any resident. 11o iittter- whtheUr
he wats a1 l'oeignei-ak foreign corporation oil at (llestile omie-slifosld lots talx-
abhle. Xot only d1id thle C ongr-less do that, but Con1gress said,1 " We will stopo It
ait the Sourc'te."

My f ilea wits to hav e ao simple remedy. It liever oveurredl tu, lie that you
would go back to tilt- old rode. It might ble well to say tiat aill interest res'eiveil
by at residetit of tile United Stattes shiall be taxable mid aill interest recie'l loy
forliglels siall IlIe exeilt. rThat tWould be it sl.0111 ruIle: but leg-islative his.
torey tssuglit tile that11 yEo1 Wullitel to gebt sit thitherert when It represented
flterext (iii A1114-114-1111 111i0i14-'4S. I WlkIltell tol get lit that 111141 lit tile- S1altut' tilillP
not to have It s-o coitijollcuited.

81-1it1311411tK~. 1 414 no4t set. why you01 call asuit ti tile itleicsile miufle by
at turelpgit1 voslsiirsst11onl ill th Uni tttedl Staites toi its Ansercans busiess, and nuot
tssx it-macrely lm's sit hils an sagenst here ort at mere place of mesith-tive
bere-omi Ilotley It Q1sirns lit mty. otber, country 111541 P15ly's Ill silly otilel, 4coumltry.
It 8lioiill lbe relieved from thalt.%

1IrI. AOA ms. -Senator, ft*he ligest, gold minle ill the World. Inl point for output,
Is ow'vtel by anillis corliotutln Inl tis imitry. T dho not know hkow It Is4
thuunm -41. Let us-4 sts-stillit. it is inlsimced with 5141000m).W (of' stock. tll. tha
we switel? tt susounid sand miske It $1004Mt.) of stock( and14 $6~4M10).400 lit' bonds.
A isirge psart mssghit thleli go inito thle forill of 1001111 interest. I ulwUISe thit is4
u-111,1t i1tiiedi 4 ong-ress to change the rusle. Theoretically, I would rather
1aPre-e withi yoll. IIow&ee. I 1111(1 itot suH1)1141501 thajt Conigress W011ld4 (-Ol-INle It.

sateit' M(e 'r~I - ieI. lit attly ('51st' yon would taix the earnings of tile vorars-
tionl onl Its niet il)('oiii Ill tile VI'ited States-.

Ilr. AllAms. To esirry it out. suppose there are $6,000,0M0 of bond-, and
$4NIM0 of stock ut oif the $1000)O. Pr4)baby ix-teulis would go Ill the
foriss fit, bondlq initer~est. youl see, it can bie shifted airoulnd very e'1sily.

S Iemi1tor 1 M' tel t*:it. Yost ev.iely do not understands may objetilon mtid the
po"intt Ilitt is troubling 111P. It Is not tito caise of actual e-arnings inI the* Unsited
state~s. I It55in favor of tsig them, but I am~t not lin favor 41f timing thenit
whlen till, varisings ire- tiside by sis outsider mid4 pail14 to sinl oitsihler. Wh'lat
reasomi1 (cuism we give for taigtheis, no matter whalt they1. UUMiPi~ Ill t 1e I'littell
statesq?

D r. ADSAMS. I do not think you csan give allsy good reason, lust It has armi111311ilV
11evoite thle pllriy of tile lauw.

Senato.r CURSTIM. I sugges911-t that we redu(e tMat to 25 per cent.
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ilt-' CAIRMrAN. Senator I 'ursti lis 8lgge.itel1 that N4) 13*11 ell be rt'4111(d tip

Setintor (CRTIN. No ; 25 per cent.
Tlie ( -'fAIRSMAN. Are you willitio to nike It 241?
senlator CU1RTIS. Ye0.
Tlt-e CH'IAIRMAN. Is thee lil I II). l4'('tilI to coiti'itilig III te 13ro'313(io ll *3s

otY*'red by Seinitor ('urts. It therIe IN 114) 010ije4ti0i1. It Will l~ igt'etl4 to.

Jfor. ADAMS. ()il losige* 12. sit flit' t#il (orffile jiigt'. Ii''4 tlhere Is it t111311'.
** l isertalining the guit detrivedl or 10148s itItiiltte( froiki at Sale firltithor film:'

jo.iitionl of Isreilierty. I-el, ptersmii. uir iixed. proper adijtistint'nt shall It( wade
All-i 41I ) sily exii'lititure properli'y *'iirgealit lo t'*ijitail avteotls, andie 421 uhiy

Thalt is It prov4iionit Wilfit'l e'1311t4 Into w titteln lhi what fill- bleea fili-Itl*'3
litw. I pli It Ii there for it nminier (if re ~ I lit liIthtiihatrly tht'el e e
lhum beena sollie little doub11t its to whether v'illti ehairge.4 should hoe added to the~
41irigilmi (cost 11411418.

Senistor SxtoI. That Is foil paige 12. you Say?
D r. ADININ. Yes: SillI I VIi)iNoI 40(*.
"Ilie (,CI~IA*3w AN. I )itln't i'(1 AC(4R1( thalt 13I41lP'
Dr. ADAMSii. I ass 1.i1g to utSk 43tip O it 0111.
Trhe CI. u- AN Str,ki. oult wilall?
Dr3. Ai).\%s. 'IThe whleolt' Ii )4lII.tio~ ll 4*c). oil 11-v Ui.t'1. lilies 4; tip 12. ill.Iulsive.

ile iifit 1.s Ninily tis. It im 1i84ehloigy 431(3114. This fitsi hi('Qll goiig 401l. Ulf'
litive 414,114 tiill it,4 genelt'I Iity. nhit. o'iiiis.*itr4f 111t('Z'Ili teut I ilRvvi iinlk.
$18 44 lillittt'l. (of 11isychoi.ogit-*I e1Yteft fill tlt' 41geiit.s. thlllt It J%.111 4-11384' fl ga*i-l lilt;
ifo trotlie thiiit bt*lilt 114'4'4'5It y If III' pult this vhiRt i lit 'i't'. I think ft(e f'tilki-
aili--ioioher 1.4 I'1glt. 1 m 3111 1 i thotight of It Ill tit siret le'fel.e. I 11ti11k it
would* lie IwiNC to, tak*,. it ou~t. Tl'Ie 13ile.It14 s 43 lit\%,tieveltte an sidiiaiitted, [tt
Ibeihig 014 it 14Nth things Illat Is noti jiar1tit'tilirly et1111MliZA)4 hIy Writ tell weird.
they do ii t. ake at jroni'neu oil irrt1,1tilig 111l11g , (o'It. If you gm. ahledIteI il
write if- Into tile law, they will 4 hilik you :11r4 1ulilig lilt 1ri heilliur st rt's .1111111 It,

TIhe C'HAIRMAN. Y'4111 SIl.V (hltit I t t', 4 It'Will 't't'?

519t'(t too tit, Its.. 4 iajl4Igy or tile' taxIpay'1l4.
DrIi. AwAxis. Nultihser 14, 1lilte 14, file first 113rt. Illofeil't4 thet Initere'st efo Ahe It~ tix

player. NII 1tI1lI1b'l. 2. Put's 14) to 12. inures to the. bw~e'il~t ci till CO3'Crlive1t.
The 4'IJiituliN-to r tink f1114 t- ::gt'its will lie- esli('ei1Iy iterested l it 1114'8 11 to;
12; that that wI hle the 11.yelleogl'aiI PHIeet Of It'. Ile thin 411ll lt U-11014 ieJt l
bull4 bittt'r no4t Ntrlie' it (lilt.

Tihe ( 'ni.11 A N. Lilt It15 Str'ike it O4)3 141 t 4 letit;I 1 ' 40 ')lfrl
senator 81li(3'. Whatl alhit "-(f)" ait the boottomi cfr page 13. reatlitig: *Thel

14%8 1 4r11- &M4't''taiMI;11f( aileiwlile &411ilis forl, loss. edlil it 'oil, we'il' i11t111 tear,
4ill~~lt'('t' 1 11141tiie so toll. 1143 1 ilt Olit tio w)(lit. toS?

1)1,. AI).%.Ni . Absoluiitely loot. Thait I% i bs 3ttlltiitie11 tillit telli 3th thait
lilts beenI ill dollilt. I willt that fixvdl

'1'he 4'~lvtIi.'x. Whly waIs 11111t lit ill. Dri. AdhalliNs?
1)3'. Aiuxt. Top w.'hat fill you re'feri?
ile 4HIR M AN. '11:14 jIlII1.grillt3 i#1t y4311 willit 11% it) .4t,1144 eull

Jllp ~A. BIteeaiiso' it, wl':44. liatlit h~iw 1I1o wr~teln la1w. I Isesutdit It herel
Iti~ght l1t. static 414011it. I *-till Ou iti It W41uld( lit' wociet ;f it were itot 1431' tow
104t't'ii1111i *'il'(11115tallie' *31141 thle gpsyt'hitltgy ofIt ai~s It atleets tllire lit.

Th'le 4 'II.CIh'IAN. I tittiughuvit "'(4l" IS f31 i t
Senaltor S xilei'1'. Of te3i-rSt'. "4If I" !K Ohe sa I114 thiC. till li4'l .hut' orf 111'e40I.V~

138 of M1a11r-4-1 1. 1913.
Pir. Ani,.\t s. Let uts sitlilpiit i 13hlt'l' Inks8 it lo'et* of1 ljo'opirly vvlidt 4.i's:

*143.4i4) $lilt liaeoiesb. woill *11 5.4i4lfI. 114. &'exiligs--het d,.ot's i1(11 ~-41-11 for.
proper4'Ity \0I'e01 Is wothtl $15,4)(04. He& wout31ld h1tI(' a gauill ihtrt. atil' Iho wouldl Ile'
tllyide foil it. Tihere'afte'r 114' Wvtild taikt' dt'Irechit i i IN, bhi' .rgt'i '.1311. Wi~t
%-fii ll' 143 tow Inilig. 111414.titi~1's Se'ction1 20)2, it lot efo t'4ist' 111141 Silyialiqu Il~ t
'lis's tha~t 1l3ilt g liallh +41111 be eckeied.
Se'Ilalteil Nx.r.ti. "'liut Is 1.l ''10"~?
Il.. s~)'.'I. nilti is it, " f r ."' Blt lit' 5131311 Wak. Kl.0014 All, lt'3ist't'. Ill *4333.

8t~41.1111 $looe~r. hit ',4t'1" 's till '.ltelt4V' ;11lwl e'llil4'it hias li'eii 111,111t 4111 Iit'
proolovia*ty * fo M~~it'lt 1. 19113.
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Tile I'HAIRMAN~. If ther-e IN 11o 4)je~t'41i1. "(c)" Wvill 214) lilt of tile bill.
Smfi~or Simm~ioN**. It is nopt siltogreter that wa.u.
Seitor Smu4N1T It works booth ways.

Snoltor Si m moss. If there fire Sily Improvements, hei would adld tMein to the
co!4t.

Senlator' 8m(NT. "''hat I-. trti*'.
Sepimtor S4is13oNs. Andii if he suffers dlepletionl. It o445 lVff
Meouiitor $11oOT. Y4-$;* thalt is 1111P.
Setiattoi' Simmom(Is. That is som clealy, true. its I r. Adam is Attites. the law of

prop)ferty, tiamit it Ix iii't necessary~ to write, It Inito the statute..
The 4 'nmitsiAx. Whant is n~ext? Thilt will go ut (if thme hill, If there 1s 130

Objeetiln.
Stmator .11c r~i;m. At IlIc's puihit. 1 wull 1:ke to Sisk i vm. A1ieiimiS it Ilies:411

4011 atni'tlielr suiljt(t.
I ioc*tr. Willit obijet4)ll would there' lhe to taxilig aill Interest pa ild ill the

1,s1tedu Staites tol is iioiiresfoleit 11i14 titeli not tlixtmg Iiteretst 11111dt lly ifl 41-
residntm 111llel to It lilre5sIlelt

I Ir.* AwAms. There tire some' eases where time noumresillenht il 'i wboi papis filter-
esN 1141P.4 llr*1tield'* ti ll of Ills biiiitss lit tis couni1try. WeP havie it umber of
tate*h cases4. That iim ill tile other point that I spoke of. Suipposef it ivomiresmf-
dlt Soiit !s doing J)rtld.ll'*iv ill 11hmit ms lasm iss ee, fill it for~egal 4'irloorllthim Is.
(10:1mg j0i*lely fti ill Its bltsIim.ss hertz , It I*s iIElssile. Ill inittl cases. tol s1i1t tile
11i,41its lpriit'iliy tand ll essvilee into inte'rest filI. Ti'lmit Is very o'*~sy 'mi totally

ca54s. Thlait iwolilt ex*'lililt those pirits If tMat were done11.
We hai1ve Imporl~iters~. fills Ilmsti nee. who ate 4111it. limportanlt fi314's. 1111 ojii01o.
ilr~sltr~i lies. We haie rivate liimiiker's who14 woumld gto ill thle Samii' "nr'1tm,,

who14 aire also( 411111e' ihilpoil1il1t 111141 4iU11te prowteolt''1. They are 1usulally pai't-V.. b
iier'siiijIN. 'Ii('it. is 11i413t11l it* resid'mit J11liiiit'r NN-140ii 'lll('5 overl 1111 Imuul lly
isettill its 4'tAllsiJ. IS as wn shun' 1. likely tio lie 95 14'm- remit lit tis comitrty.
It would iti l litoeamy15 to 1iii1ike it debt bly withl tile tittle jiritit'j ol WIlti loa h*1
1iit4'Intervst. I ..11111140m, it Walis thatt oosidhenaiioi wVhichl leil thle 4 'il-atfss to

(h~tg'tile ow4 rule. mit is the Odej4'tioli to your 1i111i will 1 4-1113 see4. I
,woldl lit, dIispoIsed4 to illilit Your 11111ii belllise o (I ts .41111'el.ty. hult that Is the
ohiojertioi tha~t 14'ifi5 to trou~let.

se'hmtor . k'( rm.iiru1. Ill o~thier wo~rds, w1v4 m1ike floor' Illw'' too hiiet-t at ipe*wslihi
elilsioii 31141 Imelt to Miee't tile sitiitioll ais It ought tol lhe mlader If tim-'r4' Is nolt fll

I li. .1i'A%.is. Yoll Iilt lti14. of votlinse'. Mat Miat Is the jireseuit lawi?
S'na11tor, Mv( 'Imim-'. I uuide'staiiu.
Se4umitoi' Glmmiv. D o wet tax till reslemlt m feisoil ~14Ill'rervel from a

foreigil colluntry wilel they fire hot ill iiisilwtss?

ei'tecW4t to leI'sonllaJ'servi'e ('4o'l 01i'*tig Ill'. I thought I (Nld draw It till. I
stated tihat I thought I could lit Itliast (11-31W till 11l,411riu t ltelit tlilt iilld told ('It
thle kindl oif Ilal tha~t I thtitglit woul hei' 4((itlle 111141 woiuild put tl I hers a''filtlI-
.sw'sviti' 4'orpora'it 141135 (lit exactly the. Sailit' foolting lit tile lllfitl'i of' tatxes, tirit thel
paiIrtllersIhilos 1111314 he on1. I Still not smiyiig that tis il5 not 11i1'41t with il ber'-
tions fiIllt jial 11111if thost' Whiie wimmut 11 diffi-m'ent kihid of m'iles bolt I fliol ra611 w1imp
soili!etl hhg %1-11,01 1 thkllk im sluiple Solid Miello Solid will Intet thle llrfilPoiioll
which I hasd Ii i nd andl to) 's'sh I referred.

Senator 0(E'imY ()ti wha*1t pimge I,- that?
st'iltor. MXi (rmivit. I'luet Ill, pamge TO. Miy ilimtiliiieiit hiegia aftei' the word

it (401111411'Sl1111 ." Wie wutld l tmert tbere 1' oithier thani So loirsol'54lti ive( ('oirpll-l
tion~." Then'i. siftemr linle 2). oN) pamgo 74-the paramgratph Whhili t1Ixe' tile tax% of
15 liet' relt 41ll tile gwinerati 1','il'iliI:l the il'fil

,I Fomi m0 after the 31lst (tzcy of i'.'44'llhtbl. 1921. 1 persw of il It'ers14e v'frjlrfit,
tuilm shafll play tlixes upon01 thit' net IitlWOM'5 Its follows:

'There1- 141110 heP ('0flilll1ilel the piropo~rtionalte amount Ir x-tiih net Ineomeit whilri
would bet ottit' eamel of tile holdersN of stor-k Ill S1101: Coil'l)eiiu tiuli Ilk 4-31W' i 41.I141014
111141 i l 'i'Ii (let-h f''l 1istrihut big tile e'ltir no ilet i111'(llllC."

That bs to di-termkllit' Wl'si1t paolli'ill~t hrt ene(li (lilt' would 10i'trtll if he(
re'''vel'41 It.

Tlit're shallI timeil Ile fheliue-ted froim tile ilole-ty whirh s'ill o lie dule e-li-1
stoddhoilder. ha10 Suc'h distributIion lieell 111114k' tile 51111 for 6;5H -~li'li thie
hlght'est 31mi14111lmt yolu follow forl 31 111111-1e4i 1d 1- i -4mit' 0ue lkmO'Pty 111llioimhitS
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to. $2.51( i or ('' over. *411 ie )0lri'tll (f tilt sold $Z-113 is shll ip111 tile amou'lhit
or 1411(1 I11tDty if less thati *'mm mumi.

'i'hrp shahil thenl he ('tllited 11110n tile lwahniiee. If any. of stwi mtolety, after
siell (1d4eil. lt 1141-111tai tx of 8 hiti cel, stil] li In iilili thereto it suirtax
upo)ilI siiell miolety. tlet several jmt'rcelttges set foitit Ili se'hlhon 221 Ilk)."

Th'lat Is tile surtax.
"I'The (14111111Illell 811111-4 resiul i lu frlil) si8(4114)htt* cliitin 1111l eain) 3tielf'ty shalli

lie. the tax due and3( collec'4tible fronii1t' uh orporatt~in mti shall hep Ili lIeu of
other Federat taxes.

-Wbit'ievei' it distrili~tioli of the 511141 set Iut4-olite (f Nuebl'i f w intll, off' Sily
lP~i t til(rt'of, taxable Its a 1fua'tsoi I. 11114 heetil ujiatile, the 1an1unat reelvedi by tile
.i~stl'ihutee sIvIlil lit *'Xellidit'4 Ilk compu31ti,"lif inc Ii(ome* for tixathon.

-l1Te amoun)~it 4liNtte' from13 the iii'lety (if elleil Ind41%vidua11 1to)('iioloer of 41
perm ttIi-servie4iu)ri 11 Ill voliiithig tileta nx upo1 ll' let11 Iliviet of much
(fol'l)(l'ut:4il mshill. Ill tile eli.4e ofi the Iniiduathl hlderI~t1 of stieh stal-k, inn kinge
it I't'tllll iiji*)i Ills hl~4iliII net' I11(oblilt., b)e deducitedl fromi the f'red'1)lIIow('11
byv 5i11)4IMSi'4) (III, ft) On I,( . al11( (0) of? sethioi 210 of this $I(tt blt Ilit til
e'~weePd tilte Iioutlit oif ceelits undler Sid l istrioill to) whiebl fil- ittxjnlyer

''losir simply makes the ('4Iri31tion1 plty exactly tile sia ill taix thait fil mdloi-
ilitifl %Ai-41114 jolly ff it were dlistributttd. sii ilulilli('ll 11:4 y-oil ('111i no't tt'li just
wilait vatelti indvidual Woiulhile 4.ii10t441 to Ilk the ntilittt'r ofI at ftilltiiu&, licingv
11riiitl' fil mingle. ow liavhiig 4'hiltirelt, I took $2,5M14. whiebi wioii1 bet the bhighest.
1ill14I thelt 4i 11illlilttt' thle timt'. the niii~' tltx(*4, 11J)4)1 thet other. *IIIIt then'
111-41%11le-I thalt Ill (lilt', ill *11idl~i1 t4) til15, like iIlhivilitl It 5ti1k )I tl k13* k('-ls .i

piIl'silill -till.Iei'tf*5 isiiiultii fiii lel il toit al bv ii fIN, *it' etill hilt

(Iehiltt it it sevo4iit t imte from Is eatrnigs.
I firt'eV ll Several 40i Owie. I think tills met-'s tbe s5;t~liIou Ili till tider-

tAaaeillt' S uaiu11 i' ht'lk 4. liltpl itt ~Iy txail4'le l011 them lil4l'rthti I.
lo- I' 1m 5vu. I think. ltivihs. +4enltt#)Je iiih (0 11hi'lji 11,.4 Jill. if 111'

wil 14 t'll Its4 wiltert'iii hlis t1.111 i ill11.t'rs fromi thet lIt'5t'lit 1.1*:11 4)1 tl"*Il1.^rI 1)(''1' 111131-
wsee 4.411.10-4 tor ls11.

Sv'Ilut'il' Met '3milml. It gt'-ts 'xliletly tlit slilt' r-eslilt, but aivoids b.'. 14 It'lilon
4(if Ilit' Supleie4ul 4 "airt, wvhivii li4,14 that. 15.111)5lbt:313(4'. Iilotit'y Vi'tv'l by 1 ('(II-
pi.anu iitlol 811134 Iot il' tioxeld liga Inst flit 1111141111tai util thit'" IllvlduIfl 1111(l
Teev4il4'(! It : Sin011ftIlls 114 tit Olil4t theist' tcalst, of1 ('4limme, wileri' there Is Illyt it
ilist l-h111tIi il i4 it'. It j'v t ha tllt w~iit'u tilte (1h-trib~tlil is Ililt', 840 thai t It
will lilt lie t.'ill It S4e41141 t tI tiit eIItlvIhuIM41 I, tile ill.i-rlbuiIvt' 81131it' that tili
i11lilhlillii l''I-eeel hiltiv*igig h114 oI tit\ lliihlly. It will llot be4' l1(litd ti hIs gross51
111441.lt or1 to)l. i tet ilit4)ome.

I ii. Ani mus. Tlakingr fill Illustrittimn pf1 at persmill-servltAe ('4)l'4tlli with Jiil
Ilito-'11t of.14 1I41.04 N 141 istibu~tting $T5.41413: wvhitt would you t'. ilt 41) Iib tilet
$25.1N41 that year?"

St'l**tqi 3101t~i*:imt. It 4ilsf 3ilitl' -$75,4l1NO?
IDr. A%.Nt. %Jdill4holds; $21'5.4M4. What wou1l4l lit' (Ilitie \W1tI1 thalt -$"254M11?
S4.'1i1tor Met '-ilml. You have illide yourl taix 13 t heti( run ii $4N),43iN3
NoP. .An.imm. Undeitr tihe txisthilg law.
84'33*ifl ?1c4 'im-I l. No: 111i11'l tis. The tix im 1111(1 tile full $13IK3ls

Dr.j' .A~ms. YouI p~ut tilt' tIix loll fit(' elli iotatIl3
*'*ellitor4i1 M t'( r it . Ye's: malike tlie. t'4il'lration ity it,
Dr. Al),m3i. Youi siy the co'4 if~lon3 51311lfl y It ti\ e~livilt'1it tol thle

114 113111ilktOIm hi'4 tiu' tht Woulh li mad If It wert' 4115t1hliat(h?9
S41'1111 - Met 'iSI iNo. Th1111. Is it exaIctly : 111141 whl' It Irs (istJl~teoi It govs

free' tot tile hnflivivillt 141 hlilies lnt nieed4 tol ma~ke at return on1. It.
I wanted to speak oIf this also:
4)11 line 143, lillge 740. after' tit( wordI "6 co431'llt t*tIlkl," insert " 4t4er thlli a1

pel'sonlt-seu'vlce co'4I i'3t 103.",
After lne 20. iauge 740. isert tilt', tollomi)llg:

*% romi jand after thet 31lst t]liy o~f [~4'e111t'', 1921 lit'u'5MO31-M'vti Ill'i~la11)1
811a11i pay taxes i1ts follows:

".t normal tatx of 8 hIterl (cnt up1on tilt' whole of flit', uniiistriutted it't ileolie,
a1nd, In wddltoat thereto, it surl'kX ill tile sOeeral l14'ret'ttiugeS 111401-14101i I Sectio0ui

Senafitou' SMINJ)T. Tbiat wolld b~e tile samt thing.
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8014en 10 3MV('r1nEeR. It WOUli IlOt'be PXIl('tly thle 1.4iune.
III mnost (of thesejeHl$rie co~rjIirIotimnl$ about till the Incomuie that Owi*

Individual stockIbohders receive IsI from that alone. nieyv give their etirie,
business to It, as it rule, oi- prac tically till their lbtlie~mN. That 1i4 theli invomsie.
l m*iy III ))lost Iiistincem. Or ('o11r1e, there- W40m111 Ie- mIInyI.V in14ta114eN III W111iil
that woulI iot lie the eavxe. By talking this4 Iliethioli a1 jiersnil w~ho would re('4'ive
$5O,0O0 outside 14111 $50OJ froim th criihatii 1111-4 te it" .1111divideikl III t%%o4
fifty thousands. ta114 therefore lie wvill not resitrit s ighu brai(k4ots. Mott stli
right therei a eilieit ; tinik of thle otber. side of It. Supp~lose that $50i(.41491
Is nolt O1stiibtted lit till, o)r not mor~e thll $141,(91~ (of it Is 4ulist rllwteul. Thent lie
(1l)0s no(t 1)11.% anything u1ponk that $40,45141. [s It nolt better to even flividle it
an~d it: proportionl thtili to1 get jiotlilig out f It la'iaii11se It hats hiot Iw(*'I
distributed? t1e4musie It hats not beell (1i-4ri1111t041 youl are not g.ettaig 1tn1*0hilii4
out of It.

I just W~ilitt to 4.01111it 01hat, 4111141 1 thought 1 would first gi-vd. it to thilt'4iiIitI
anld then submitit it to Dr1. Aditins.

D~r. ADA~uN. There aire (llte-tiolis oil' J"Illey tiltit 1-41ii will hatve tIP dev4141. (Of
fcounrs. For Inistancee, start otit withI tis verIn itcii'etlig anud ingeious siig-
gestiiiti of stbi'ittc MO ( illiler. If stats I I flie hlotlli that yoil hl vi' 11 kinld
of c(Irjorittio itl thalt lilly relieve it$('lf or IlN 5tMiekbhlers fromii taitxatloit bty
not chist,1riliig. Bu,1t ally (*ollrat ionl wihel did4 not 4list ribite %vo.ilu oe
to be it persona*l-serv'ice corportionI. That wats the fiuestioii of do401i1 ifon wh.01'0i
I ralisedl and seemiedi to) ble. jerhalps, oiwox bulsty inxisft 11 1411i. It wmiih (4'tN(h

to Ilte It j)ers0IItI-Se(1e~- 4.1 uIlt t4hai.
Senator 'McCiuirn. W~hy?
Ilir. ADAIArS. ite1HUsc it is4 clethiell Is fil( In wvicli (1ai0ita Iis 114t the 11tuisiild

Iileom~e-Joroduefing factor.
Senator Mlc( 'urait. If at jersollit i-servi 4 -('orpora tionI lot's no t I led 1it pehIny uir

(1101tlta l nd ittakeS U hundr411ed thiousandl dollars It does nfit Inivest It. It still
keelps It 1131(1 gnie' oil, 1a114 tit ext y*'iit, It makes another 111ttuidre4l thliiditi d14d-
Mriis. but still hats 314) capiitall inivested-

D~r. ADAtS. I never knew thiemi not to Invest It.
Sen1attor WATSON. Of 1 (urs 14tt-y 414) not inv~est it if) tie business-s oif tile vor'loo)-

rIttifuil Trhere hily bei w4'v('Pl f uireh'tot's together. bNtt tbey low est it i Some waly
andi reeve yearnings on3 it.

Dir. ADIiM. Th~iat is% a1 Slittlue P4)itit, Senator. You ('01114 c'orrec't thoit ve'ry
easily.

l:Kellitt' Mct 'tmma~. 1They light sililiply dheposit It isI 841 ti11ic0t earrings~ 111341
leave It ill thle hank.

iSeittol' OUERutv. 'fmey Wouhil g4-t ililtertst 4111 it If. tI14'y 41141. llritheyv lit-lit I
for two years there W410141 hle $20014)(1U interest.

Senator WALsI. Is loot ti lt S1t'111111 1-111114-' thlill c11pital ?
IDr. Amits. Not asN your diefinitioni stitiibl. It would tlike It moit oil' thi' l4' l~ie ol-

Service corp4'at fil chiss.
You (coul1d 'oirre4't thtat Very'~ easily, ])lit I tlhik *y'ti lilt%-*, got to start with ilit

wits Pij'uilsim.ed. U-4 I saky, s501 iltt (liln4Ixiolsly 1 14b oItlher 413).V. I ONOtI'ts1 3'411
yesterday tMe thon of I'3ihe*Witehouse40. That Is thle bevst Illustration pollm
vot014 poossibly hive. 'ritev wive remeiitly nequi11re41 it bimldinpa lIn fth hteart firi
tile Waith iseet Ilis4trict (Elmtiig 13 miillion 4101113ir5.

Tht tl't ilbii lioNit could14 be4 e'ire1 Very easily bly simply talkilig 411t 41110,
little feature of tilte III'isswim111.5(ici4e 4Ilfoiltioi. [tilt a reltitul qteAtiloti, wliil
is4 fine otf policy lvhilm You gentlemen will have to answlfi. Is4 this: Is 114t
Sentittol Mct uilblrel" airogittteilt eve11 mor4e aupiible too tile Itiil wholt( rsi 11 t
of joropherty. or to at group of mn whIii hve ait o ft' property, 11111 are uisiig
that to emetipp taxation?

Thle first hfthtNI luil (if InifiSc Is. Iiu )01 yai imt to 11414)1.)t suchl $i itlod, WillOI I.-.
quaite sceee 111141 strnet 311141 whielIi is appieillle to)I urfsliil lii en thing1pa
moilmihe111' 4i1t0th1i brins andiu willil Is hlot 1ajijuhcaibte tol whiatt Is. toi114 lifirlI
sutmihly, at Very'~ t1t110i 11inac- 11'llntitt (use, which is that ofite 1111111 Avho 11115-

Ntof4145 111111 1141114 Is wh11i01 he' jilli4ti tted. luiha ps1, aMil Whos InIlts tiiI'IIi li IIll a 4-4-10

nottlion?
Thaiet Is. tolly ii~11111 t far 31or tiIihtiltlrtiltit (cam.1 tiliti n1 Pgrltij of igmei.

and11 sip lilt, becasu tiSP I lic' r 11 11'33('lltrtii'rslij ill t is 4cuatiltry. ght'i(h, 113141 tlt(b
averageP slit.-Il hIerot'54 slIN4ive (t'411.h i)Iftlhon only1 4.111,31 aibou1t $141140110 1h'lhoit' it
yellm Thabt Is tll they get. Tihiey (do not get anywhere lit-irl till- 15 oe 4,11 dt 1PatI.
-li other wordt'4s. (It lie i g loll*gt 1-11 tIteiship would pi' it Very touci !teal'i' tit.c
01t41461. ti( 4'41i'juIriitilI tttx th l 1311It wouldI4 ulderli hi'iNEt(tI5('III taox.
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MSto It 1,- 'vidlitt3 a1 ertin Onsi$ with whlidlI 3(tt areP (tellig. not1 lilly it groupj
for' swcouimtlts toP eni eelIPl1 imt tile man41 whoit 13111 it )4ot of n14)31ey 111141, insteade
fr ,witting iniorcst onl it ami lilyI ig ."urlimbs; fli It, torills it little Inve'stmient

Tilt' VIIAICMA N. Dr.p Aetils. we wi'llit too tillisil tills hill1 4111 1.rii1iy. We Illive
lielec i 111(111141g ill+" 'I411ii1(1h''(l'14P1 4133 11~ttel, foi thrlee or four yeltr's.
('11i1 we' 3110 le-1v4' It Ill you to' 41114411141 it witih seliltio. 1e('Culli'rl?
I ii'. Ai,:\m14. 'i'Iert Is iliti 401,t leal lpi tliilige tooIll 13111 t il1.4i4el' ug jU'ti4)lls

oIf polley4. I wouldIE Siiij1dy 111111a. iliyself flii V'.
Thle I 'Ilm~ Ii% N. We' hive V'd141 44( svi dit fill 131*313 yearsP. soild we' would4 like tow

Nisite :f M1t811 tiIllhte 4s'i11h1let It'll lo' the bill. I 1i'eiigiiixt' tite' fNO tliNat It 1m. bl-

ni t o~ili t lit. i1.1,1311 s Ow 'llCC 1lii1 i't IIi 141b11 ii' Co x'l likp 4.01i lifill lores,-14

file?
11Wi. A im~ms. It is to4*1 E-ititutioIltia I 411. i*iaIII4I, 1 liit I wasii Juist i'e't't'1igi~ too.
Set'3i143 McI 'I'M :in3. 'Ihle Suj1remie Courll t i'('i141413 Is tilie I roble.
Setitor 5? m mwvs. TIhe* Suptreie I 4ur3t f1e'ei51411 flow's niot Ilioly to ta4111 1pllt-

i14'1sipj. flows It?
SellaitoP .I( Mcriigi. soi; but it lip111111to t l (- II 1-11I (l~ l ill %-11 10 (hIt o 31411 411ls-

trilliute.
1W., A.M 1. TItI' 44IM101t'i wa'ts ii it avery iiigeiiimts mai4lhs f it rviig too til

atid If Vl'41 genit h'livii will seltitlie Il 4114'1 l-1413114. I wdl vollir with 1 he si'nutolr
11114 try to w4iwk til- (it.

. 'u:I tl 3144 'I i Bml. 1 1me4 ask %-lo1l 41114 tlu(stimli right there. I f 5i'eP: ut
illliW1sy ge't telgetlilr sitil l ,1-1 21vlcol-litiolnd 111h i31~ a hiindred tluiI4:aild
111111114 ill it Ycall, 11141 draw~ -R2ZI.41101 :11141 Iiiv#'st tilt othieri $75,IOHNI Ill isill 'still.'
14.11 s or* lit n y kind )rf llusuess smidi 31s buiyinig Illoge'rty 0lols. forl Illstsilf. 14)
the.y (P11144 to1 bolle' 31t *314r44T1lSe)I'' 1ljrpotti(Oll?

Dr.' AIA.Ms. Not melyet'3 liI 4114 yeari, but If thley3 wen'it Ihflig It few A.4111l1rs

se-'uatolr McC('iit. Whyi3 Should14 (ltilt y'ear uake :uily iffe'irenie, it* It Is t41 be
41-terilillie4I by3 WihlI'l me1 not I hey hInvest utild hIlve 4(lilitl li3)mt4te'4? 81111w"Is'
thei ('iipitil we'Pt' Such tilt Iit f1f4 1044-0I1111Pi 411111*' IilIt('P111 -4133' thity hii 1HNt
Iivieiied thle fir,,t yowl stf 1111It 114 bringing 4.1 11cr voeit. It wm4i1ld a1mlolut tol quiite'
it little. I wVan1t to klulpv whli er tha~t coiiivt'rt It Into a lusinless 44P1)~t~h
411' Wl'hettIke It Still ('(ln uce' at perinlidl-ser'i 'e 'owiIl 0.31tit ll ?

IlP. AnA mm. As4 $4141 as1 a1 iimit*'Pitt pa1rt oIf thvir Iincomeit comesi(14 It( di-' r iv1~e1
fr'om. ('14111ild they'3 ('('13144 141 1)4' it perseisi-se'riee lpjil 41.

Seitor113 Mc~ri ontMIII. A lilltelSill par1 t. Do 34111 fleterl'ie It boy ileP'4IlltZ4'14 ?
Drp. Awvms, Thait 114 t~la tw.

Sniiito' MC'i M 1.4 kilow: but1 Ill apply1ing that ho1w yinI must apjply It Oil
Wild114' 0iii it Il l'1''t'i)tlige. 1t41 414t('rml( Whatist ISMaterial.

Dri. AIliA s. For. inlstttie' It? if 1,X1,'41lI11 of hiw3'e's kept e'II4Ilgli ('llijtill too pay1
11u'h-itiletl v'41111 I'vets 111141 tol f11i 13e'4' thli 1tel'i,1Pljl4-P14' wn1ge14 al11( t4o 1.11' it
few~ hlaw 114 s1411..ll(] 141111 143e'r3, that Iis Iiit'iielitstillo tilt-' la1w bies s. It'. fill thle
Other hand, they Stock liIt 31 1411Iuis of $14*O,(Nl (II' So. we. hld thalt it is 13111.

Ofif' hun1gullge of the'. Ini~s. pill 3'1ri'e'ttll. A INTS'1 4ltl!- SW'II('4 tiI'141OVtltill 'Iii (11113'
lie' fiie Ill which el'tdjill Is 13411 aI uiite'l'ill Moe431'.l'111413 ieor.

s('ulll.-tol' Do( youI1II pe' opose the ilout' thm1111 11 h lng. itl

Snito' 51Mimovs. Am, at 111111 I of fiet, jor'ietl('1i 113 si11 (fo til-e' ('s3'ltigs foi llep-

Ill'. ADA~MS. $oletn8sti'0 i''111141if' t54.V1111t'Pll mtilliets thley% 3111 not).* That IS tMe reail
reliso ll 1 %111 utoo( get I'lil 4)f this. bel4'1u1e fof tile great d1tlienlty. I onglas Fatir-

lil')i s3l-orpora'i('4 M'siIl'ito 41 11liiior I-% 1lt'4133irt4'If.r A r v t hi nel'4Ith

1113341 4111111'. (.31it1-11. Ills g4'luis 3111114' 113111 lonlmiu'ess. It wVll ii ltill' su1rest

whom.l~ I 1134'111141114'41 Is till adtver3t imsi. ife Is n ge'ii li t :ile'tig 14' E111 11111
.1 111l4dlies... without lita 414111111's worI il Eor 4-111s4t10. S1p.414'13o lsl 11)1 sll1 1141 3(41111114i

lt I 111144'te311411 1341 414111111's. He 1-41111(1 441 lilt tol 1111414- illl 1111 11f llE V t ip)1 1144
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soline advertising anl say, " Let its (1o Your iiroiessiolittll aldver-tising" Work fool,
you. We will tittliice it, anid If you dlo Ilot get r.'titis for It you (141 Ilt havie
to pay."

The %-ittlte tilitigi r e 1% h 'tt1i54l iiites h 'lthtSih iii
netis can lie ruin without capital, but if *fill Call get Capl~ital you~ call tie your
c'ustomiers to you. Take tile cattle cotnilssion buslikess. It hals -becomle IIttIIIst
necessary to. have capitall . lit order to hello fitrner%. out withi feed during- the
W~inter.

sio thait you tilil in, every buisiness a subtle wity~ or1 us-ing (ilIpitil, or witeti
3'oI (14) INot find( It yIlu Inivest It. Soi It Is tile elasiest thinLmy to get out of the
pet'sonsti-servicli class. Up to thle present timle It lils bien desirabh.l for pele')it
to get Into, It. Wit tile Inoiotnet It liecoittes advaittlage'ous tol get clt titer. wvill
not bie tile slightest .ii t iit'itiy lit doting so1.

That Is the reason I waitteci tle dlttivltioti citiged.
S4enaltor 'McCu m iu. Take your ilIistriatlon of D oughis FiIri in ks and Mary

P'ickford. If they were litlliartltersiip they could pay. under tile piresentt lit\%,
Ili to 65 pier cent of their earinligs its taxes, biut If they p'ut theire two earilig
capacities together lit it c'orporaIitionl they Will tnever have to piay over 15 jiet'
centt of their eatrnitngs. Thsit istins sto everhistigiy unjiust. whtere thielirnll-
itugs are .4o enormutsly heyoitd whatit they Iteedl to ulse still] will ulse for their
l't'tsionatl exJ~iet54', thtat thtetre oulght to im' sottie waty too tax their tite S11tt14. as at
partntersilp.

I tintk you ('ilt work soittthting out of It.
Tile CHuAIR' ANT. Doctor, we were hoping to) livold disculssion boy referring It to

Dr. ADA11S. T kntow, Senatjlfor, btit I can1 ltwt dt'alift (I itlletu'ica ly 411ylflt't

The~~ CHAtIRMAN*. V4111 hittIV tlt(' VIO~s1'5'jIT'S&S.'. Ili'. Adhlillis. 'i'iose4 views 111141
jprtl(iplt's are t'eferrecll to) yon.

D~r. AI)Ams. Veriy goPod. sit'.
The V 'IAiJRM %A:. My mtintd Is II itil nub cofitsioln its too whit tthyatre. I )eHtot'.
111t'. AtA'M8. 'rite trilti I S that to cilt'#iitiititev Is fludatttettatliy dlivided'4.
The(- ('111F~A xIA. I think thle ('0Ot1ttet(e will lie slt sfti'i with youti' fil-i v('t-

d~ct #1141I sgget tt you((Pilefer with Setisitor 'Met titiltr and4 'Sen~ator' Silts-
1114015 duhrin~g thet l)1'icet'5 or iubitioit. i11t4h till ('otliitt(e wvill PrtO('(t'd tc. tit-
IaOXt subhjec(t.

D r. AwvmS4. Very good. 4hit ia,,ge *2., sir, 1 11am' it nuittliet or stttii initttt
mlents.

Set'fltot Cr'uin-s. I tliought titat yesterday wet ntlltitzIY4h tIle' doctor toi tInlld
Silly of theseS111 suituil tenldtkeits that Were found ta'cessary.

Dra. ADAMS. 'rhity Ar'e aItS0lUite' lHOtiChtattIi41l.
Tuie ('uu n iait wasI ttgi'e4i too. we'' iilt' ,got to lie at Jll ittbeisi fill

tis thing. TIs s openl to 'ltinuptge mn the titiir atuu w~ill he- datigei ott tit('
floor.

Dr. ADA3MS. 1-lo're !S It fill'tittlt 4111 palge :11) titait titu1st lie brttitgltt hiefot yiiit

you havlie as provisionl lit tItt' existitig i1tw reltinglp to 4lisce'm'ry iit'ilt'itt.

oif cost, but If' :t ptirch('tt-4- Its pr'opertty before 'Marcht 1. 1913. it 'omtplutes; ItN
depletion oft tile Match 1. 1013. 'aiue, lout If It iist'overs at Iilie fit' sill oii we'll
lifter 1M11tCh1 1. 111131. It *%- eittle(I to (01111tetitt its Iiileti(Otl (itt tle V011lt0 of thalt
twitne or oil well W~iittnll .30 days after uhls(olery. t

C ases (of this kind aire getting rather freojueat. The deitartttent Is wor'tieda

I give at tyivl -itcse. A ci rim iritiloll whik lits been engaged for' 3vars
lin the street-ritiliay bultssto5 was1 t'lilhet' hIW'4515t'4 1114 atl l et inltO tile 4)1l
butsltwss. They brtouight illtia well. it gushepr, it very fine well. lit a district
'where values Wet'e exceemliitgl3' high, antd they got il ettoriiolus discovery value.
Theit' depletion liowatace lt that tintli aised utit1l tis discovery v'alue Wats
something over $1.5) at barrel, because tile v'alue wats so high, lint with thle
pissilge of tittit tilt- tihl Itse'lf ('easedl to lie woth $1.50 at bari'el.

Their co4ntenttionl now1 is that a depiletioni dleductiont oif mor'e thtan tile entire
gro4ss lorice thatt their 4)11 Is sE'iiig for lit eft'et reduced tile earitgs froil
other linies of tite lousiness ; lin other wior'ds. they halve it loss 114111, liaseu~l.
upon)I tItis 4disE'*veiy dieple'tiont, whi('ht is t'hiitgeui atginst their ear'nintgs frotV
theiro street railway atnd power eniterpriIises.a

T1ills airetltttt'tit hts been s11tggested. ahiout W~hich I mtut1ke nto t't'('dimtlttlittionl.
It is4 to go ol littge, :39, ait the end of linte 2;5:
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%.1imt miroritlcd fIsrtier. Tlit mc d4l e pleitioni li114*wace it4il 1114011 distcoveryV
valus11111 S Il it exeed~ 501 per ceint of' tile operating lorotit fromt tile p~roper'lty upon01
Wichi tile discoer~'y i 1 ille. except where sucht percentage of the opet'iiting
protit k1 less thai Mob the kpletion allowanie is liasted ()if cost or fair market value
as or marcii 1. 1913."

1 111n1g tis In with great hiesitaltlion. 11is It delic~atte subject, 811141 1 wanit
yV41)1lr li Ittt lli ietiont rather tiauil ti m1ke sily lggoeatloln.
Senator Smoiiwr. Do I undier~statnd that whatever tile operating expenlIMS Of

11 ii11114h l1m1 they calla onily hakve 50) per (,Pitt of tile operating exifenses for
depletion?

lotr. IPLmIK. No: op.eraitintg profit. For tile distcove~ lpln 41.14111it 4-ain nlot go
imyoi twtit. 11' tey iav sit, amOpera1thig losts, they Clf itot talke depiction. It
Is to4 goiod to thpuli.

Senator $.mooT. I wvas ticking of it Illie, its atgainist fll (oil iveil. Ii 111 41i
well thle operating 4'xpless tile Wr'y, very itiuch less thai lin the (,lie of a
i11111P.311141 ther *e woutl be a dlseriiniiton ibetween) those two classes of proper-
ties. As $04111 lis the oil c4)11)es ulo it Is forced Into bar rls andli there Is very little
'exilsoe to It. ii'lerelis IIn the( 4'*t$&1 of ait uilie you itiii'e got to inie your intl'4u4t
and lift It and hinie it i f diozen different wvays before ever you get it on~to
the valrt. and fi'omal thert' tit tile smtelter. It iN quite- a dilfferent p~ropositIin ; andii
this is sipiomed to Ilpply to loti. Are you limliting booth of tileli to 450 per cent?
I i' ADA3M. Oiughit youi tol get fuor 411.44ov&'' vialuti' more tMail 50 per (-Pitt of

your profit? The troiule arkses hiere. It comeits oil tills question of VaitiattIion
whieIc tills1 aiwayvs trying tot avoiifi. I iiever wats litl faivor of tis proviiton. I
th~iik It 1I i loa1 prolvisin of1 lawi~. I tilikk we' oughit 14) give it goodl. generous,
fixedo trioltratry dieple'tion atilowaijii baisti oil viiitiitioni.%

He're I.% wiittt iiuiled III tis Iartlcuiair (-lisp- This companltiy b~rougtlit haa
big usher lit it district where the values were very high and tile (limtrlet wats In
the( filush1 111141 fever (if spev*iative vilules. It 1l1d 1t) he valued within 030 f4lays,
Andl that 411141 oil well got a. valnaitluat two or three thnes ats Mauch am5 it was
Wort 11 six illliiitils litter, andl~ tell t01145m wm- 11111411i ts Rt Is wortlh flotw.

Trli coiiseiruelwce Is tilait they hlavi pter1'eaiy eno4rtlEois valuation. 1It 1.
really 1t4o loig. 1 think thait the(' 4illoitlly would saty that is 1 almoiEst excegqsive,

sitlily b~ecause they got it Vailtut Ili thtit :4) dtys. They tire lnt only taking
half or1 moreWt of their oiperattinlg jirttit :their depictlo h4 itkes out sill operating
pro~lt, every dol)lar1: an1d4 not onuly dloes it do1-1111at, lbut it goeis beyond 111141 calls
for some14 of1 tile street rliliwaty 31t1lhil4 ' wr pofits.

Se'illl SmootT. Thiat 4.a11t Ilie oniE1 iily Ii i 1111 w)1 ell. Tlait could14 nott Ilappela
in it mInle 1unlesm You findl --ollid gold 111141 lte It oult witilill it few litoultls , 11114
that1 itever. ilil I it'll-s.

Dr. .~A .us. The I115eolvery j.'ojlosilt 1 is not So I1uipot'ltnt wiitht respect to.
Dillies. There 111.e hu1 41 ~ ltlatlI.V 114c4,VOt' IestMIl tiiM It I.- Mtostly i11iimor1tat
In the( fill 4,1i4l of It. You1 414) 114)t hJI'Ve litanly 4lsceoveles InI 1111114*4.

84,italto~r 4m4ool. 'No: lo-4t'ituse metals l.1re so) Ii%% 1t11t they Alre taut lltt1ing
very jititw out of It.

IDr. Aomm~s. First of fill, Is thle piro lsltliton tsr. jItIII It ton r'igid i too r igoroils?
Istil l nt tailkligr about olelilel io, on1 Mard'1 I value'. but1 del4~etion ti 4)1 (')5.

8Sena1tor' WATSOiN. Ilniv lstily ('*1set'S 4)f fltt kind have yout r1im itcriss?
Dr. ADA.MS. Very many. This is Int I straly case. It Is getting to 1w' very

Imaportaant 115 tite price of it fulls.
lit thae first lacle. wiouldl It lie too rigoirous ? TIn the Se'ondI p~lace. sought we

to) (14) soimiethting too lpt'twt'it theiltii 1li (off of ato lo bsedo 4icideletion1 valu-e
aiigit pr~ 1 iofits froomntian enitirely jIistliac-t cliti 4)1 the business: fill(, li thle third
phsli4('. 111141 we bE'ter 414i attiytiaingp- ivtla it?

SMI.tln LA FOLLi~iETTE. Why13 cain they not be seplaratted. Dot-tor?
Dr:. AilAmm. That IN tit. po41it. We timild get thle jIncomne frout the public

in lllty busInless 111141 from the 4)il Pit]id kiw1i)el them seipalrat*.
84catattor O'u uris. It seemls to) me tMitt is tit. ii4pro'' way3 to 414lit .
111t'. AD)AMS. Very well I ill tiOt b4)tiIlr'Ol uwit'l It-
I halve Ilothilig iaol ill tit .h nvolie taix title this tnolilig thait I c4.11b1in to

Y'4111 alt til tilnie.
Setittl~r DII.uIf.I.X 1.. 101r. A4dai-t. ft gePIttlena1 il hanedl lie tltis p~roposedI

amtuietttitt ini cEullectlit withl tile t.IX oil golf g4)4i1 111111 SutN tMit 01ll11i4odi11

Whimit yout have ruled4. Ile is a ,tmattifatcttrer, 111i4 he says thait embloieS whalt
thte d pillaatilhenit hats ruled III is nkego tllitoilis with you. lie thinks hie mak-s It
a gf,4041 qtli'at I 1.131liter till,,, thep text. I ivlsh yooll would look It over.

Ilr. Ammm~s. I wIvll, sit'.
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NOWv we cotiie to the excesm-profits title, aind I hulive Ito elnl~ltatttsto
nuike onl that lit tis tinlie exept that Mr. Reitanu, %Ir. Walker. aind myself li e
authorized to take oult the material wiebl Is4 obvwilly Sinjwrtluous.

F~or itistmnee, there sire a lot (of 40141 ra'SVI 11upIeledea. Fill' eXanIipl, title 5
Ein page 117, 1.30) lier ve(nlt of the at~lint of thet iit't iieilie III eXNess Of tHIP
exce.4im-pritt t'retit,' and so (-ni. It hats got too Stay there for at year noiw.

I tilke thim otie'1511ii to mil3 too YouI that yEoiI (till1 litit Iiive ai silillole. aict withi it Not
of 4tuff Ii there for one( year faily. I aia ll sI i- l III I itvol Iaiyself froml thit stailail.-
P4itlit, hilt tiuilt IS 51 qlit'st14111 Of ]mflvy~. YoIl lai' soltie ra1tes ajijilis'alle 411111, foor
tile yvall91. Tule WU Joel- etit rai. Is III there'. thu fil not wiatat to repeal thjat,
I take it.

lit Hines 1220 13, 14, and~ 15. ats ani illustri'ttlim. '-()Ii l aiv b1lrueket jorov~~iug06FI'Itl' .411111, if litti. hi*y whaichJ 80 per (ct fr thet aminlt or tme net ltIcome. Ii
exess of tilt- wor-protits ('redlit 1(tertiIlI(l midler sev. :311 ) exceeds tihe aiaoit
of tile- taix 4"4imiiiitedl uniae rte tirt mid stemoihl lratrkets."

'hi'at was5 tiiitiiieti to tile. 1-011. 191-4. We wallit to) oililit tMOi.
Agaia. setlla 312. ll;f It will gto liaek exc'jit tiat klli(i f iaiug Voib

bilie got tip put llt tis Title litl hoek 1IItOi the i 1111, blit aill thOSeP IIIIIPP4('51V
thinIgs- S11011h1 11141 Stri('4k'l 0iiit. Thei (ePs-pritts title wll~i have to stuiy lin the
bill for oneb year. blit that t'x('('55.iii')it5 title hatls a lilt lit extr'itieo~lls inaittel's
thalt relate only ito the( yeali 191S. Trhe baitter' porlt wt. ought top tie authoriZed1
to takce ouit, Illust'trted Iby the it.-ectiona I Jlust ri-afi,

Senator WrSoiN. I moeil that the 4(141t1. bet so0 altitorIzesi.
Set'iatt'ir ('nuns. 1 844-41iith le miotionl.
4 (Agree44l to.)
IliJ*. A)A.Ms. 'NOW.v 4-0aiilag to the eState taIMI', flage 138--
Senator ('nirris. Iitiir. cold voitl Ijlt iiiise' thet atiillult 4ii01)1 lio ilo.

Itigher tI'll (ketx aiti4t aise smi4 'u ioney m.14 114l dl t~o Very 1n11i4e1 lt).lstiel. at till
oaiord smiie relh'I its to rjiose44 stillhr ttixe-46?

Ili'. AIiAmm. Seniattor, Ilitt would heI tit( motst hiard-folight (Ilestloli thant lis
COiPWi 111). Tiit 1.1411 IIlfl('4111 1IItt~g('thleI foor y011 gentlenien. 11ot for iit1t. at -.1.

fAfter, iiformial titsvilss5103.)
May I ausk that tile estate taix go( fiv'er? Let la.,4 tlae upj thie next title.
senaitto oor ().r. Page I5,1 Tax Oil I nausiromrta1ioui andi ilier ftelilt Ics."
I It. Aoluss. Yu lii gt ot Ito Settle 411l 1i lt. 'I'iaait 1.4 at h11ia.lil hlestioli. Tel...

lillet, telovgala1. fill N*5, ailit ihISlll'aihilS'. %vel'l left over Ilttil at swiletmie o~f
tixitiml couldl I-e whi'kll out. Tmv iteiaeinit Illl'tii'r avvtlded to atiliisi tiit(
to x 4iii freight triutspiirtait ioll ill14 IHISSs'lilger titI uISportal t ill.

The ('ItAlttRtAN. Wlliat tliXPS Were atliailislie0. li tt 11 0(ullilu)?
DVi. ADAIs'. Tle UepuI~lli ouea~'$lll'4-Ithtd lt Oilt freoht md1(1 jiao-st'iier

tal xes.
The it~I'lmiOM.m . Ilid we' dt'(ile to ai11liil tilili elitilr('Iy?
Ii'. ~Amum5. Thatwits~tt tiht (tedlsliti of tit'- IttbillIi6l.*lli iieaiiliel'-s-liftt(r Ia uilmtriy

Se'aiot M( 'MII~s.To hbrinur the limatter lieffore tile full 4.oiimitet'. I movie
that taixs li11 tleailipiitattimil or' pelt4(lt5 antdc hlrll-tty lit- elilIiia teo after Jmm-li
stry 1. 19V22.

,elltll' WATSON. IPOes1 tiait 1laVe lit t ill' P'lihtli111i tNO

Tiht 4 't.~immAX. Mr. Me('oy st'tlls mIII'l too lifte throtugh .1r1. W'i Iker I hat w"e
will lie short of revenuei If we takie tmle tx entlrely fin, trautspoirtntilil oir frigot
andI jlaismeig'rSA.

Whalt halve yotip sil' oil 111a1t, M.r. Mcl Ioy?
Mr. Mc'4oyI. I llilelool lil, -I gret-Iielit wOn-4tlitiIlly comhhplttioliI b 014 ' lt il

thail halsis-tilalt the taxwul ii1I be (.lt Ial i1t11(1)11 tile ist oIf Jaililarty. 1922, and~
that it woldt bei takenl cii a1ttsog*th('r on1 tie 1st of Jaaual'y, 1923.

The Thi~tMAN les that sa~tisfy yolu, Mr. M1f-VIIaheIr
Stataitor. 3Me1ml ' u~t . No; I tliltk we.( (ought to r'i-e11v a ranispou't-itloi. A

tiomitspottiti taix is thtis worst formt (if taxatlt. I think we caught to relieve
It ithillatIelhty-thilt is, after .aluly1-stud4 then l 114 s onli I4e ill0111 to
miaike lilt the 4difh'1reaaee. whlat('ver It tingty fat'.

Sespiltor, %%1'AIsh1. WVltat tIs Hep other lml(thlol?
Selliator Mcel mitt1. I flop nti kill)"- mow. but iltdilmliteshiy atl iitelbod xlill be&

1'oiltld..4v*
Senalitor* Wvrsoix. Whatt Is tilie ai ni(otlut itlv1.MV. Me( y
Mr. Mc'oy. $131,00N),M~0.
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Thet CIIAIImAX (after lInformal dismitssion). I will move to amilend your
toilJon, If you w~ill lierliit nip, it) make It 5A) per cent.
SenaltOr 31CrMBn.R. I Will c-Onsent to that. Let It lie N) per cent until the

Year 1923.
(Tile motion was agreed to.)
Tile VHAIRmAN. All those in favor of retaihig the tax oil express n Ititi 1W.

lMoe tranlsymirtittlon will raise their right htand. I After it vote wasm taiken.j It
F~s agreed to unanimously, apparently.

Ilir. ADAMSa. PONSing OVPer theP Insuranwe matter, we comtfe to piage 196-
Senitor ('1-NTI. What about beverages?
Ili-. AP~ims. There tre 4)idy two slight amendments.
St-Ilttir CURaTIS. WhIY 41411 We hoi Iti(*reatse the tat Ini llie 20 from $2.20 to

$4.20 1.
D~r. Ammsga. That Is pange 16i.
84-1a1t~a CRTImS. Th'le t0%x IS $2.20). "'or. if wvitihdrawn tor- leversige, purliosex

or for use III the etaaiat'fuaeture or p.rodlietion of am~y irtiele, 11sed4 or? ltfl1eI
for lisp Is it beverliger~il Ilx Of $6.44)." Why vani We not make that tax $4.40?
W'hat effect would it taix ofi $4.44) bave on1 the revenue?

Dr'. ADAMS. Mr. Mc-Coy ean answer tht very much beptter thoan I caln.
Mr. Mct ov. It mighglt :44ve 2 little rerenlue. hat It would cost the INeNle it

goodl ah'ai more. This tax 1Is on till alcohol uusedi in Nosiness. There tire lots
lif 11e1ai:4eluem and nannily prelpitrat ions made With ailcohiol oif which there is not
one tr'ace left sifter the thing is thils-bed.

SeaaltOt CRTI~S. Where cim we put it In tllis beverage it'iaposit loll?
Mr. Mci.oy. There is 110) loeverage9 aloho10 used1 In thle Unitedl StI1011 now,

leglilly.%
Seliator ' *rrrTI- after 110-11 Infrm l lissiE)It). I withdlraw mly ameennlt.
I Ir. ADANIs. Tito iiext im pauge 176. lines 7 to 1:

'I'hle liromesm of extriction of wiltel' from high-proof spirits for the Jprodlac-
that; of ab1soluite- ilk-ohol 811ai11 not lie tleeml4~ to bie rectification Within the mean-
mg, of mw'tlii #3244 of the( Itevisel stlituitfas, 311nd absoluite Alcohol shtil not he'
81l*1I4i ti) the ttax Ililmhell by tis see-tluat but thle proutllttoll of si1411 salsolitti
alcohol %11111l lie tliduer Su1'lt regitla ttllus as thle commissioner, withl tile Pitpi~ovai
of file selr.'ta ry, mlaty p ret.etl e.'

Th'lat is4 to eri"11t ablilte aiclohol 14) lbe mlltle Without stitferl'ig at reetfititon
taim~ linfter ei'se, regitlat1tiuillm I y till. E4'hW rttaa11ent.

St-nator Smo)T. They ~otild have to bop pretty (lose.
Dra. AD)AMSt. 'rite nexbt 4-118attI. 44 Oil 10age 1t1). Mild It rises fihe question of

bevera'fge taixes on1 bPtteh~h( tVeraIges4. It hbegills1 With li1ne 6.1
Fira'st El aill. on1 cerea liteverages y.i hanve your proiposedl tax of 4 cents a

gallonl.
S('tlator Soo-r. Thaist im $1.24 at barrel. Thel( old4 rate wats $1 a ,,,allIonI .
D r. ADA.M S. Y011i 1141a1ut 104fore the( W11161r0

.S4'tt t S moln. Yes.
I Ir. .Aio-Ns It wehItit 11 very' utuwb bt-yold that.t during like watr. We did

not have* slily of thlese taxes before thle war.
84-mituii MCCT'a11awa. WkV hy slo we have such a small tax as 4 cents a

gallon I.

'Ihle ('IAIMAN (after ilifOrtliad 4118Cl'ch(Ih. Why was tis done, 'Mr. 'McCoy,
anti wiha Is your view on It?

Mr. Mc('oy. The reau1soit the House Miniged the rate front 151 per cent to 4
entts a gallon was that tile 15 per cent was based on the selling price. A great
detl of tills --tuff wais made In the Interior atnd shlippei thousands (of milesC antd
soldI by the, naaaufnettrer. T"he .15 ie-r cent was ('ohlectefl on the freight rate lad
jpaekittg In addition to tile 'ost of the prodluet, and the sellers complained very
bitterly. The Treasury could not get around the law, and It advised then to
formt selling corpotitons and sell the matterlial where It was' uuade. They
(]li that, sind the Treasur~y cliis that they are evading the low.

Dar. ADAMS. 'Mr. M.'Oy. 1 414) not like to think the department was doing that
l('5 It Is pretty wel li tstantisited. 1)o you think that is well sublstantlited?
Senator t'l'lRS 'My MCeetioh of the testimony Is that the Tr~easury D)-

pairtmit. asked tmem why they (lid not have selling companies, aind they took
aolvaltittge of that, and theti they aill organized selling companiess.

Mr. 'Mdeow. Somne have the me coheernx ats selling compaies. that they
had when they were itin nu ttcturli ier. Tis cereal beverage mutst Hot lie
cotiftiseol with beer, beeat use there is tno alcoEhol Ii it. It Is it tempetrato beverage
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the same as sarsaplarllar or ginger ale or anything else or that kind, and should
he on a parity with those things, although it costs more to manufacture a cereal
beverage than it does any of these other bottled goods.

The cost of manufacturing cereal beverages is greater than the cost of nianu.
facturing beer inl two respects. In thie first place, most of It is brewed Just like
the old-fashioned beer, and then the alcohol is removed. Then there is a further
charge In this bill. They charge it with carbonic acid gas which is taxable at i
cents a pound. So that is an additional tax in the manufacture of this cereal
beverage.

Senator I),t.ls.INGAM. To what extent does tie alcohol that they extract from
it decrease the eost of it?

Mr. McCov. It does not decrease it very much. It Is sold generally in the
course of the trade. It pays this S.2.20 a gallon tax.

Senator GEIRRY. They sell the alcohol separately?
Mr. Mc( 'oY. They can; yes. sir. The alcohol is sold. It is a by-product: but

there is not as much by-product from the manufacture of cereal beverages as
there is from yeast plants. They get more from the alcohol thian they do from
the yeast.

Ir. ADAMs. Is it not true that some throw away the alcohol because it does
not pay them?

Mr. McCoy. Some say they do. I do not think they would tlrow it away if
they could get any money from it. Some claim they do throw it away.

One trouble is that It is Imanufactured generally by manufacturers who used
to make beer. They are trying to keep their plants and their employees going.
They are somewhat overcapitalized, and until they get large production they
can not manufacture it economically. I saw the books of one of the larger con-
cerns, and they harv lost steadily. They can not keep it up. The revenue this
year has fallen off very much from cereal beverages. Four cents a gallon is really
higher than 15 per centum.

Senator SUTHERLAND. Will it actually net more revenue?
Mr. McCor. It will either net more revenue or kill the business.
There is one thing that these near-beer beverages have to compete with, and

that is the " home-brew." There is no doubt about that. Home brew is made
very much, and it is increasing diabetes in this country to a very considerable ex-
tent. It is a very unhealthful thing and is hurting the health of the people,
especially the working people.

Cereal beverages, under the House hill, will produce about $12,000.000.
Senator SMOOT. In paragraph (c) there is a question that has not been de-

cided; that is, as to whether you want to exempt table waters. In other words,
you hav still drinks 3 cents a gallon, and table waters that are higher priced
than stilt drinks are taxed nothing.

'lThe (~ItHMAN. VWhy should they Ie exeImpte(td?
Senator S.toor. That is what I wanted to decide.
The ('ItAINMAN. Let us cut the exem(llption oult.
Senator .Mc'LAN. What shall we (1do with subdivision (d)?
Senator Ml'r('Mun:. There is a heavy complaint all over the countryy which

(oeu!s' to lime pa l'ticuliarly from mly ownl s'etion against tile tax that is now 1i'm-
Iposed upon tie lbIttlers of pop lnd ginger ale. etc.. tlie kind they sell for 5
(rents a bottle. They can not sell it for anything more than that without
(dimllnising their sales enormously. Is there not a way to exclude that?

The bottlers mIadl(, tills report to Ime. and I Iut the question up to them: " Is

it not satisfactory to you if tile tax is 1made as in the HIouse upon the sirups
andll upln tile carbonic acid gts? "

They said, " No: because tile tax is so high upon those that we can not make

a profit and sell our productat the old rate of 5 cents a bottle. When you get

it above 5 trnts a Ibttle you c1a not tax it against tile consumer, ea(l' lie will
unit buy it."

Mro'. Mc('oY. This red(es tile tax very uich on bottle goods. It will be less

thall olne-fifth of a cent a bottle, while at the present time it is nearly tllree

quarters of it cent on a 5-.cent bottle.
Senator WA'rSON. IIow ilmuch revenue do you get )on that?

lMrl. ('(ov'. Under the present law we get about $41,4MW), i on tile Mruit

.Juices sndl soft drinks, outside of cereal beverages.
Senator Sr'TII:tl,.ANI). Whatt is the rat( ili the pre-4nt law?
MIr. Mc.( 'ov. Fifteen per (cent: 10 ler cent on those drinks and 1 peIr cent on

.cereal beverages.
The ('IlAiaMAN. What will we get under this?
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Mr. 3C('ov. Twelve million dollars. We sire losing the differee between
twelve sjlioj jtil forty-onle 11iiill.

Senator 31('LFAY-. Wl'Itit does8 the revenue onl tile sirup) ailnotint to?
Mr11. M1'Voy. Instead of tixing the sirtips tile extract wa*is taxed. The extract

must be liadie boy the Imnufacturer. Extracts are never iwide by the dIruggist
ielr anyone tliitt illike'4 thle sliiij. Sit, If you taix the extracwt and thle carbonic
lwiI glts, you citteli tile Whole tiling.

SPeuator WATSON. How muitch revenue (10 We gvet fromti the soft drinks?
Mr. McE'1ov. Nineteen mil1lionls fr-i the em'1eal lwverages anud forty-one mul-

limiis from the other soft drinks. 1ider the House p~roposal we get eighteen
millions from cereal beverages,. two 1111111011 fromt the eiirhonic acid gas, and
twelve millions fronts the slft driig.

Jlir. APAaSM. Tnipe soft drink people 1111(1 the bottled drinki people com11pi"n that
't14-y call hot shift file taxN. I Would like to empphasize that. ieeau-se It you will
go throligh thi ill You will tHull i1 grent manl~y (lSSwhere the taix vanl not be

Mr'. Mcl oyI. Tite, soulat fountain shifts It.
Seuiator Su~mOstms. How ilich dot you get from a tsix oii table Witter?
Mr. Mc('oy. That ham always been at very low tax. You get a couplIe of

mtillionis from thatt. from thle plain tatble Watter. Then there are Ajiolitiaris and
White Rock. and those sp)arkling wetterm that we would get more from.

The ('1MAIiUAN (after iformll disc-ussion). Suippoe we imike them all 4
cenits iter gallon?

Seittoor Mc'rumprm. Take (e), for istatne: "1 Upon Jill still drinks. (-Onl-
tilinlg less thanl o.-lalf (It I petr centum of alcohol by volume, Intended for
eu11iiiptioti ats bieverage,4 Ii thle form lin which sold (excelit 1)atitll oro artift-
c.1nli eal and table Watters and1( pure apple 'iler "-whichi would Include those
whichi have lit n olool-O it tax (of 3 Vs1,116 V~e" ga1110H."

The CHnAIRMAN. Why sholild they nlot paIy 4 cents like a real beverage?
s'nalltorl Mjest eim:. I think It Is too igh.

Ih 'l PAN Mr. Mct oy milys It is, toot low.
~selialorI' Me(uiit~. Tatke 01)l

U IoI aill tilkh(A or fountain Amrps of the kids used fin imaumfuitulriig. c'oml-
poiutoilig, or1' n'Ilng dr.1iks commiionily knofwn ats soft 1lt'litks. soill[ by thme iin-
fiuturer, pr'ouer, fir imp11orter, at lax of 10 ents pe'r gaullil ; 5'xcelit thalt Where
imiy lb5'1smi mli~mlttl-itig 5-11411iti lteIIersougs 531' colifidiwt'ig a1 sodal fountain.
Ivi4e- tlll l111-1rh', 0)1' other sWiililtr 10111ve s't Iusiness miafi'cttire*silny sirups of
thle kind%,4sislied Ii this subdlivision there shallI be leviedl. assessed. c-ollected,
11n141pidl oII lc glihiatl 1illfileltul'Id and1( used in flhe proud ration of soft'drinks
It talx of1 10 (itts per guihiou."

It See5'111 too Mles thit I-ist pretty heavy taix.
O r. Anmvts. That Is on these hitdgly 5Icltetrled'5 drinks. While I dot not

knlow its lahel abo411t hIt. as Mr. Mc( oy, the soft-drink boottling industry Is not
~i.ss''sIt 1 is hi 11114 sliape. They ha11l a1 t1i.sh thin'. dlurlii tit(e Wart. It Is n

s'a uisliuess tit ;441tl 1111 1 hn ots of people we'nt Into it. Mince the w1ar) lies
s'esssel they are-4 almost forlcedl to rehtlsteite th'. 5-cenit 411i'l1k. 1114el at least to mny
111lt14 they have 11111414' a rather vonvinchIg ease tlieit they are I ilrther' bald slialP.
I c-tin not spec'ak wlih silly expert authiety oin that. but they have been to s0e,
Ii(,S and14 pi'eseniic liguriem which tend14 to show thui thepy a~re ill hall shape' itil
thant they 41111 Ilot ri-se thei' pries.

D''I~tIr IMM1.NiIANI. WVilksli 01100s
IDr. Anim. Thet pop,1 Ieoille atilt] PalrstllilIlI P~eople. aIIIl so oi1.
84,ittr 4 'rurS. mivy hwive got to fuiIshk thP bo0ttle 111141 l1Se tile bottle.
Nues111tor- M10 TAMI 03. Those art I SC K6IIP tiltt I ii'siut too hlpI oult.
MSkiiitor4 (TitTIS 4 lifter illforl'iil qII:-wssieoPI. 4 1oiiig hawck to 40* , why ex'eplt

atiithlfl m1itlerel i WI)tei5?
84t,101 SMiOOT. Tha11t is it questin that went over..
Nilti1tot' MeCT 'tIRIw. tjl3)5 y cliirge p 111 il its1 tile price of We(ar beer. Wihy

sliould they not lify it tuX?
Ili-. ADIAMSi. .8MOniet1n thle Witater' supliled b)y a1 city is hllllelre or bote, anide

e1vpry' lifitistliold~er hats tot buy~ Watter.
I thinki olle( of the expe"rts front the department r'ecommlf~ee thaet this lie

sleli eausi, thle yis'14 onl the present tax o1) artificial mineral and( tabile watters
is '41 sittiuhl.

is It -m-lloarsite*ly silio~vil Ill tim' stajtlsticsg, Mr.%McCoy? I think 31r. Bush sald
ther'1e we~re onlly threv til foil', Iieminlt'ed tilitiiisetiish dolars at year', altogether'.

.Nil-. Nl('t *. .Ab~out at illoti dllliis.
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Dr. ADAMS. You want to keep in that limit-" when sold for over 10 cents a
gallon."

Mr. McCoy. Apollinaris. White Rock, and so on, which are aerated waters, sell
for about the same price as near beer and fruit juice.

The CHAIRMAN. What do you suggest, Dr. Adams?
Dr. ADAMS. If you are going to have it taxed at all, that you put back ar.

tifieial mineral and table waters selling for more than 10 cents a gallon.
Senator SUTHERMAND. What do they pay now?
Dr. ADAMS. Two cents a gallon if selling for more than 10 cents.
The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, that will be done.
Senator SUTHERLAND. Is it your idea, Mr. Chairman, that it goes back to

the present rate?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. How about these still drinks as compared with cereal

beverages? Why should they not be on an equality?
Dr. ADAMS. Because in (b) they are paying the same tax indirectly through

the ingredients. The still drink has no carlimated gas In it. The gas is paying
a tax and will fall on the man who makes the carbonated beverage.

The CHAIRMAN. You think it is all right, do you?
Dr. ADAMS. With this one exception: Yesterday I found on my table a memo-

randum from the head of the sales-tax division, who is an expert on this matter,
saying that there ought to be some slight change, a very saull one, in these rates
of 2 or 3 per cent. I sent for him to come down before the committee, but 1 find
that lie is sick.

The CHAIRMAN. When can you report. Doctor?
Dr. ADAMS. On that particular point, to-morrow. If you adopt it I would like

you to adopt it subject to some further report.
The (HAIRMAN. Let it be agreed to, subject to modification when Dr. Adams

makes his report.
Senator SMw r. That takes us over to the tax on cigars and tobacco.
Senator Mc(CI'MnEu. I suggest that we take recess until 3 o'clock.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will take a recess until 3 o'clock tlh!s after-

Iioon.
(Whereulmn. at I o'clock p. m. the comnimlttee took a recess until f1 o'clock

p. m.)
AFTER IUE('.ES.

The CHAIR.MAN. TJ'l committee will resutlme its proceedings. and Dr. Adams
will continue his interesting statement.

Dr. ADAMS. As I understood it. we had reached the tax on cigars alnd tobacco.
on page 199. You did mention a little thing in subdivision 14 ) of 629. That
does nothing freadingl: "Each person required to pay ally tax imposed by
section 28 shall procure and keep hosted a certificate of registry," alnd so) on.

The CHAIRMAN. That is agreed to.

STATEMENT OF HON. CLAUDE A. SWANSON, SENATOR FROM
VIRGINIA.

Senator SWANsoN. In section 1002 of the present revenue bill you provide a
special tao to be imposed ill that section which puts at licen seI o tobacco, c.igI's,
and cigarettes made entirely for export. I'uder section ( you have certain
people take out a license to do an export business: they can not sell anything il
tils country. They do a big export business: they have two factories in Peters-

tburg and one in Richlnond engaged entirely in export bhiusHess abroad.
What they want to do is simply to amend section 1002 so that everything

that is limited absolutely to cigars, cigarettes, andl tobacco for export shall pay
that tax. That has been done universally, and this was ant oversight that they
failed to put that exemption in there. They said all persons who manufacture
should pay a certainn license tax. and do not exclude those who do an exclusively
export business. They want to say: "Proridd, That the slal tax imposed
by this section on sales, and then shall not apply in respect to stch articles sold
for export and In due course are exported.

The CHAIRMAN. What have you to say about this, Dr. Adams?
Dr. AD.aMs. The Senator has explained it. You have there al license tax that

is adjusted to the amount of the sale.
The (CITAIRMAN. Do you recommend it?
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Dr. Ai.mms. True Treasury Departmnt duoes not reeomillleld It. Oil the whole
I think It Is it sound clam. There IS (JIIiut tuhoiut the Coulstitutionaility of thle
limw its It stands.

31r. Mc('oy. It only Ibrlll,. it $1.300 at year.
$4crnttor NWAxNNOY. Tihe tax IS small, but these people have alireadly gonep to

4 'hfina, to Inwili, and other places, andi they say If this Glovernment is going to
stnrt a plolicy of not a~llowinig the export lmsiness free they will have to dis-
continue nimineture here. You have always had all invariab~le policy of say-
Ing tha~t everything in tMat bill1 where It Is exp~ortedi aoem not have Ilibility.

Senator SmooT. We Imposed it tax onl all steel products where e-xporte1.
st-na1tor IW~sN Illive to nemorandtan where yout excludled from tix

undieer articele ; where you engtiged fit nothing hult PI(C1iSIVOIyV ehXport b)UsIleSM.
You have under section El. where a Imni gets oult it license4 to d1o no(thinig bujt
exclusively tan export business exempted him. We do nothing else but manke
tobacco#, (iglirs. and 4lgurettes to sell abroad, and If this Is not the plolicy of
the Cl'overnnlent we do0 not like to enia rge.

Dr. Aa.ms. The sirti('Ies inanufnetured for export tire not timxable.
Seinar SWvANNoI. Whenl at factory mnnkes (igarm or cigarettes for export they

take out a license for (export business'ond ilehey can not Sell one tlinr here.
Senator SmoOT. Thaen they.% ought not to pay ainy tux.
84'tnotor 8w.%vN. All they want to do Is to put tHnt exc-lson InI there.
Neniator MfC'xrsi,-jt. It was suggested to lite thalt we hiltI Sllisme additiold

sections: that is. hatve It c-over It by at certain title fin other sections.
Mr. McCoy. If we tiniend onl page 281, subdivision (c) I remiadiug]1 "(c) Under

511411 mules and r0eguhlitions as. thoe commiissionier with the approval of thle msere-
tury ,tilly pres-crible, thle talxes, imposedl under provisions of Titles VT. VII, or
IX '*-that is, bevePrages, tObaOCCo, and excise tuxes-"1 shall not apply ii respec-t
to urticles Soild or leased for exporat *1114 In due courlIse s4) exportedl."

If you add14. oil ie 21, ilft('r " IX." aindii " *11141 sctioli 140-02 of Title X."
1'he ('IIAIMtMAN. 1.s there any objection?
Mr. WAI.KII. Subd14i'VISIOn (C) oly. applies to tixes. upott articles, while thvis

Is it siiedial tax upon the privillege (of doing business.
Tile 4 'um-vs. Is there any obj1etion to the experts dlraftinig this fin response

to the suiggestion (Of Senaitor switnson?
Senator Mc('utmu. I understood that that addition would co)veri It, but Mfr.

Wiilker. says nao.
.Dr. An.v ms. It is% aI ifemse tox onl the privile'ge of doing busiess iImmet'l on the

11111411il1t o1f Stiles.
W~e now return to thle title dealing with tobiacco, wich Iiis nlot It Single

aminlmiltt coline(IPei with It. There Is 110 amen('ldm~ent until youl come1 to Title
Vill, taxes fil ad111msons Sind dules. and thle clainge ait the Ir:toni of Illitge 29 Is
to abholish thle tax onl free adm11issions as now Imp~osedl and p.irtil price aidluls-
sbuns. -It fins been at llisan('e, because tile ordinry ticket Is not softd to the
people. 111141 so) tile depotrtmnlt recouhlilePIOS itsN ablloition I re441d1ng1i

1 I11 thle calse of persons (except bonnt No~ empllloyees', uiip)l officers (oi1
011i1-l21 l01iisiiiess. p~ersons1 III thle 11iilitfliy 111141 1W1itil fort-408 of tile I'.aiteii States
wiliei III tildforili, 111141 cliihilren lilunder 12 yearsm of age) adllittel free or t
rediled '*itps tP tilly ploce it at time when mid( under (ireullistatic's under which
11n adm11issionl tax Is niade to other persons, it tux oif 1 ~enit for eticl 10 vents "-

You' are taxing free adnlissions, buit you Iave it lot of ('x4'(ptiolls to It already.
Tile 41l-lmrtnlent was under tile lIpressioni ii very tr'ivial revenue wni5 Involved.

Tile f'1AiItMAN. It Is tugreewl to.
8eitor WmAsII. Are you not thereby piuttinig it tax oti ciiildrien under 12

yelirs oif age?
D r. Almsis. They stand lit tile Smile piositioni whartlici' tile prov'isi4)l IS r44ta11ned

(it stricken out. The next I.- lit line 18. lingf' 214). where you hanve " an1d4 subl).i&t
to tiIe ll.Iilthes li11( Inlterest "-youor 111, ' linig sotmve petial statutes by t'o'fcr-

ce.It Is necesmiary when01 doing tillat Ily reference to lilelit ioii specifical ly the
penallties..

,m~le (f'nIIIRMAr. Tile di-aftsliien will fix that properly.
Dri. ADAMst. The same thing with respect to ]line 1. page 211.
T'ilen you ('uile to page 212. and you have tile amiendmnlt rein ting to agi-

vultural fait andlt so onl.
Senator Mce('i'mR. I would like tile committeee to conslider this:, Amendl the

preseult provisions by addiing at tile end of article :5129 pagze 155, of pilntedl
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regulations No. 45, edition of 1920, revenue act of 1918, promulgated January
28, 1921:

" The exemption for agricultural fairs where the receipts are used exclusively
for upkeep and operation shall apply both to the main gate receipts and to
receipts of all exhibits, entertainments, and other pay features within the
grounds where said exhibits, entertainments. or pay featutrsare conducted by
the fair organization or association. The gross receipts from operation tire
handled direct by tlhe fair association conducting samle."

Dr. ADAMS. I think'thlt is all in liee; I think this JindHlictilng is the sieiln
thing.

The (CHAIR.MAN. We hdll that very tholroughly' discussed three yQrs a11go.
Dr. Ar\ ts. I would llke to change the language. " None of the profits of

which are distributed to llembiers of such organizations, or exclusively to per-
sons in the military 1and naval forces of the 'll'ited Stutes, or admissions tol
agricultural fairs none of the profits of which sire distributed to stockholders."
4 change that to thie Ilnguage used in lines 10 and 11: " If no part of tile n t
earnings thereof inures to the belnet of lany private stockholder or individual.

The only reason for that Is that this is old language kvhlch haIs been
thoroughly interpreted, whereas " the lrolfits of which are distributed to stock-
holders or inembers of the nssocntilont conducting the saie '" Ihs not been
so frequently interpreted.

The 4i'AiMAN. It will he changed.
On page 213. in paragraph (ld), we want to make It, as a matter of adminiis.

tration, the price of admission will be printed on part retained not by the
management but by the administrative authorities.
Tile CHAIRMAN. It is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMss. You e;ille now to excise tixes, section 900, a1nd you wnilt to look

at this not for finil form but substance. The first iaesndment which we come
to is in palrnraph 3. page 215. This was ian amendment proposed lby the
department to benefit the manufacturers by asvolding double taxation. The
manufacturers now say they do not want it. and prefer to stay under thle exist-
ing law. So I ask you to withdraw that and not concur in paragraph 3. This
is thle whole qIestionl: The tax applies to parts (of parts of ailtomllobilte sold.
We do not want it to apply to parts of parts when the part is eventually goiin
to pay the tax. We dto not want them to pay twice. The thing is terribly
mixed anid Involved, and int order that it should he perfectly apparent that it
was not to apply to the part of ia part, particularly when that part was going
to be sold later as a part of the fiislhed automobile, we surest tile chlangle.
The automobile manufacturers themselves say they are satisfied with tile regl-
lations which do thisi'same thing, and they do not think that this language par-
ticularly accomplishes that result.

The CHAIRMAN. You think it does?
Dr. ADAMS. The department thought so before. We say. leave the law as

it is and refuse to concur.
'Ile CHAIRIMAN. That is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. There is no change in pailagrapli 4 except " player pianos."
The CHAIRMAN. That is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. You come now to paragr'aph 5. In sportlntg goods the rate has

been cut In half.
Senlatitr CURTIN. By restoring nearly all tile tax otl tile articles Ii the lHouse

hill could we produce enough revenue to relieve those bottle people?
Dr. ADAMS. There would be a loss of $3.000,000.
Senator C(''ltns. I understanli furs have been put on tile free list.
Dr. ADAlS. The tax was cut In half.
Senator C(I'TIs. The House hias cuit out those, but they luve reduced the

tax on the things they leave in one-half. By doubling that iand putting it
back where it was, could we get enough to relieve tile bottle people? Sullll)ose
we put the,whole thing right back?

Mr. McCoy. You will get four million.
(It. was agreed to restore to the tlaxlable lIst by vote of 6 to 5.)
Senator U'RTIS. Then I move to disagree upon tile rates. and ilsteadl of 5

per cent make it 10 per cent.
(Disagreed to by vote of 5 to 4.)
(The cimittee thereulpon ly vote agreed to 5 per cent.)
Senator McCi('.-l R. I move to strike out 3 per cent on chewing gum.
Senator (C'OTIS. How much does that raise?
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Mrs. McCoY. $0K),000. Tile trouble with (*ii(Wnlg gout1i is that It Is 11ad4e lit
'ertaix silzeud packages It Is putt through machines to at certain extent. and~

thepy can not iake It tiny Smialler. even if tfhcy sell I it n ey stick,9 a1114 they
are littyitig such difficulty that they cain not tomms the 3 pers cenlt tax along
and14 thiey tire paying It, mid the result im that there tire only onle or two lplants-
iiillnigo: their p~laints aire Shut (lowila thley are losing mlonley, till (If titei.

for. Aimsts. Soitw raisedd their lorice dulurg, the will and others di1d not.
Tile Bee('hiut gimii peolpe rWiSeW their priep.

31r. M1c(oy. Thle tax *ollec'tedl In July, 1920, oil chiewinig guil wits $2844x1;
til Jily 1. 1921, one year after, It badu filen to $172.411M1, a faill of over $100,40.),

sellator GICRty. Hits chicle rilsed InI pri'ce?
Mr I. Mc Iv oy. Not to atinhit to anything, It Is niuch higher titan prewarl.

Me1 motioun to make tile ratte oil (lleiig gunl 1 per ('('lit wa'1s rie.
D~r. AwPAfs. I am now referring to linie 14-10 pker entt on ('ilileras unda we

liaIve addled 61 wd lenses, for sutch camer(iais."
Mr. McCoy. There is4 obtainedl MS000) fromt climlIrlt.
I Ii. ADAMiS. They tire the mte people(' wjititl'ver asked too litive~taxes reduced.
The (.IRAaM'. Witihout Objecti01n, We Wvill fillOW it to Stitilti Jits It. Is.
D~r. ADA~MS. (111n14Y IN tile IIleXt ItenII.
Senator ILILINGHIAM. I ha~Ve, s4'v4ral ('ommluulicaltijs fromt ja'ojile whol~lit .1

kniow, and they Say that reliable stattistics show thlat 84)1wpr colit of till caily Is
sold1 by tile manuifatctuires at prices Itiller 21) cnts it pound14.

SPenatOr IA Fouxrm~Tl'. Is ntot tis it tax thut Is evadedt~ by 41'reeksm. Itaitlis,
1111 OthlerK?%

Mis. Mc( oy. Yes.
Ti'le ('iut.~.v.. HOWv mil revenue Is prIoduc'ed?
Mri. McI'( oy. ile plemelit ltaw 1)1'111gH Ilk $220MMMN): tilt lpl'.ioxsed redution

wt~tlld bring ii .$14,tKMLO.(K
senaltor 31( 'I'm Bp~t. I moive that that wili('i is' So1ld for nmore than111 N edits at

moisilht, ilfdig the ('oltitiiner shial hearl at 140 per. cnts 111141 putt tlet re'st. of
titemlo it Ilotliig.

Seittl' ('iTIS. Wbiy ntot maluke yiour' mlotimii Atioljlyliggtoo l c(atimly 441 centss it
1)01111( al11( IlliNIvI?

Sensitor 31CCt IVAtRR. All right ; inaike It 44) (etits, lu(ludig (onhlta ier.
Tile (4nAuwAN. HOW would that cover It, 'Mr. 'Mc(oy?
M1r. Mc4.oyt. ('Itily Is bellig Soldi Ilt tis city lit $1 .541, 1itt4 it does Ilot e('1t oerV'1

24) centts at ootid to make. by the nisinufatutrer. Manty of the caildy *liakers
aire uthtfictllrlitg coneerlls, and Sell directly to tMe retailers. Tile great drop
Ill Miugarl l1stS heel aIftyMVVNV va li tile caiiily business. I knkow tf fnill 1111114-
wliere a ttltia(tre Mid( 4oitralf'tel for aill Immilense siniut of Sugair sit 26
(cults per pounsItIulad wilteit( p rice camne down to 7 cents it pound ie( tuoil
thalt sugas Inlto caifly klid it11sto4e 14m4) per cspit outt of It. Ill tile case Oif the
hIgller-pied cattily, tile rePtailerP IS tile nmittalCtti'rer.

D)r. ADA~iN. Thieve Is not enough cald3 soldl whiolesale above 44) ehtm at
jtottl to malike It w1orit while to) itry It.

8eitattor DILIaNGHAM. Whalt ivO11ld1 VOU Say. 41001t lowering thit?
Dr. ADAMM. Thaut IN for' y01u glItlettlell to .say.. Thle gl'tlt 111;188 of thle Chli~)

clatss of ('study sells 1at,401it14l 0 to 25 ('elits at loomil wholesale, doesm It not4, Mis.
Mc1( 'oy '?

Mr. Mc'Coy. Very title cill(iy Is Sold11 lit 25 ('elits li pountids
SeHIltOl' MCCUA'I'311. Why. $lot have it 4"soldl fot' t'ehil alt so tti'll "? Most of

tile mtatnutfacturer's ar'e atiso retallet's.
Mr. 'Mc( oy. I should thlitk It 1tilgilt b'." sold to tie liilit'ffil't('I' whether

l'etaill or' wiBtostie. If lite sells ait t'etstl. il'is 1115 king it i.Iggtr prlofit. aut he
('ll litfor'i to pity3 tile li(c.

Seatatot' I il'tN(I-IAm. I mlov'e thtat we ati1lot tile 1-luse Iltiitenliliteit.
Settorl 3I( ' I'IIKR. I IlPtiill st atllilflilleit tii thlit, In tile' formt of tn ill 4.
ill: Jio'ilded. That cauta1ly sold tit 401 (''ifts jii ptoutnd ()1' Over'. Ilieuludiig cott.

tatiltier. shlklt lie taxed lt 2-4) pier cent "-whloever Sells It.
4 Seitot' Mc( 'tmiter's ittii was1t ('ad i''4'( to 3. I
I It'. AmvmmM. Thereo Is no ('halhl1ge 11ttii we (someil to pourtsthile t'le'ti(' falls. MOOhl)l

bas1 beenl .'elihted, linle :t, page 217.
setiatot' LA. ro1l'xm". How n111c0 rl'ilpt (10 We get f'otill pit Il'ltl a il 14), fires,

81,111s. .4114"1i8. 11114i eartollges'?.
I ti'. ADANIt . It is it pretty goold yi('lder.
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(The motion to make rate on firelin ls, shells. und crtridges 10 per cent
was not agreed to. by vote 6 to 1.)

We llave some extraneous or unnecessary phraseology on lines 21 to 23, page
210, "or tiny foreign country while engaged against tile German Government in
the present wir. 14) per centum."

I presume you would Ialso want that to cole out.
The ('HAIRMAN. If there is no objection, the draftsmen will ee that is

stricken out.
Senator SMOOT. I move to disagree to line 3. page 217. portable electric fans,

5 per cent.
(The motion was unanimously agreed to.)
Dr. ADAMS. The next change is In old 19. articles of fur. lines 22 to 25. That

rate is cut in half, with certain exemptions on fur onts used in tlle Northwest.
Senator LA For.ETTE. I move to agree to 10 per cent tax-to change the rate.
Dr. A~DAs. I think the section is a good section, if you want a tax.
Senator WATSON. How ldoes it comle you have " partially known as fur,

except raw, dressed or dyed skinls of sheep, goats. calves, cattle, or horse " ?
That Is not ftr.

Dr. ADAMS. But it is so idlvertised and sold as such, and that is the point.
That has leen gone over very carefully by the department. Two points are
involved : Some changes to exempt heavy counts when worn in the Northwest
when cheap; then also the rate was reduced from 10 to 5 per cent.

(Tile motion of Senator La Follette wtis carried 6 to 1.)
The ('lAIlRMAN. If there is no objection, tle balance is agreed to.
Dr. ADAIMS. Yachts and other boats reduced from 10 to 5 per cent, line 7.

page 218.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. I Imove to di'agree.
Dr. ADAMS. I think one thing that intlluellced the House is that youl have a

license. I think that weighed with the House commllnittee. The fact that 10)
per cent is imposed when yoit buy and then you pay 10 per cent license for
luse when you get it lias seriously Interfered with the sale of tlese boats, and
it is claimed that the industry is in bad shape.

Senator WATSON. I would like to ask what effect the revenue has had?
Mr. Mcc( ov. The revenue from these yachts is going up. For example, in

July. 1920. we collected $104,000. and July. 1921, the hlst figures we had, we
collected $2.11,000.

Dr. ADAMS. Is that from this section alone?
Mr. MclCo. Yes, sir; just from tis section; the sale of yachts hit ad gone

up $100,000.
Senator SMOOT. I move to disagree with the House amendment.
(The motion was carried 6 to 3.)
The ( AH.rMAN. The original rate prevails.
Dlr. ADAMS. The next cllange is in toilet soaps and toilet-soap powders. 3

per cent. That is stricken out.
The (HAIRMSAN. I move to strike out tile House amnendmltnt.
Senator M(cLAN. I would like to know the reason for that, Dr. Adams.
Dr. ADAMs. The House eliminated tle tax on perfumes and toilet artleles.

Having done that they struck this out.
The ('CAIrMICIAN. What Is the pleasure of the conlnittee? [After i vote.]

.It is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. The following articles on tlht page run front line 8 to line 24.
Section 904 comes later. That is the so-called luxury tax, in which you

iave a tax in articles above It certain price. That is a retail tax. That has
been widely objected to. and it has been widely evaded. The House desired to
preserve a tax on certain of these articles. They based the tax on wholesale
articles and imposed the tax ipon the producer or importer.

Senator DilluNot~rA. Are these wholesale prices? It says here:
"Carplets anld rugs. including fiber, if sold for more than $3.) ai square

yard, 5 per centum."
Dr. AIDAS. These figures. should be checked. They were adopted without tiny

special investigation.
These are wholesale prices.
Senattor WAI.s. T'iese rugs'll thlit lare most ('1com11only used ('olle in sizes

9 by 12. They are selling for $3.60 per yard, llmade of 'first-grade yalrns. Tllat
is wholesale. What would that be retail?
'. Mr. McCoy. About $43.
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The UCHAIRMAN. Would It be Ipractial, Dr. Adams. to recommend another
schedule by to-morrow morning, in view of the fact that you say this one was
pprepared with great haste?

Senator McCUMBER. I amli going to make a motion to strike out all of this
muitter, colmmencing with subdivision 20-carpets and rugs and so on-down
to the end of the page. That takes out everything. I think we should eliminate
all of them.

The C(HAIRMAN. What is your view, Dr. Adams?
!Dr. ADAMS. I think it should be done more carefully if you are going to do

it at all. Personally, I think these taxes unwise.
The CHAIRMAN. If he knocks their out , Ar. M cCoy. what difference will there

le in the revenue?
Mr. McCoY. Those that are left in will produce about $5,4IoM0.0). Those that

were Il produced about $25000,()0. They should have brought in about $80,-
(NN.M),4), but it is a tax thit is so easily evaded that they (1did not bring in that
allount.

Senator LAFOLLTT. This would not Ie so easily evaded, would it?
Mr. McCoy. No.
Senator LA FOiETT. What would tills bring In?
Mr. McCooY. About $5.,000,(0.
Dr. ADAMS. Why take carpets and rugs? Why pick those out? There are

other articles just as eligible.
Senator MAcC(rMBIE. lSubdivision 21 provides for trunks, if sold for more than

$30. 5 per cent. The great trouble is that you have these things that you
c(nr not get for less than that at all.

Senator LA IOorLrTTe. That is the wholesale price.
Senator MAc('rimER. I move to strike that out.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Adalms. would it lie desirable for you anId l . MlcCoy

to recommend to the committee to-mlorrow a schedule whil.h might bring in
$10,MNN),0M) instead of having us roaml around on this subject?

Dr. ADAMS. We could make some suggestions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator MlcC'uller ihas moved to strike that asll out. . [After

a vote.) The miotlon Is not agreed to.
Senator C('aTIl. I would like to have tile experts here add to this Imahogany

tables and some other artleles that are really luxuries.
The ('HAIRMAN. Very well. Write down those articles and submit a list to

the committee.
Mr. lMc('o. This will mean finding new articles to tax.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. This would mean levying a new tax. These are taxes

already in existence.
Senator LA FOLI.:TTE. There are lots of them already in the law.
The CHAIRMAN. WhIat Is the pleasure of the committee as to the provision

on page 219 imposing certain taxes on a number of alleged luxuries? [After a
vote. I The vote is 2 in favor and 1 against.

Senator DNLLNONHAM. The truth is, Mr. Chairman. that the conllittee is not
ready to vote on these things. The suggestion has been made that they are
wrong in some respects, and if they are not right there should lhe time taken to
go through them and make some reasonable percentages.

Senator CURTIS. I suggest that the experts go over the matter alnd pik up
some of the luxuries and give us a list of them tomorrow.

Senator Mc('CTMratlE The idea is now that there are new articles to be In-
serted-that is. articles not in the old law.

Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Let us pass it over for the time being.
The CHAIRMAN. What does the committee want to do with reference to this

page?
Senator C'rlTIs. Mr. MACCoy is going to submit some new articles.
The (HAIRMAN. Perhaps) Dr. Adamls might make some recommendations as to

what should be done in connection with the whole business.
Ir. ADAMS. Oni page 219 we come to an article which Senator MlcCumber re-

ferred to a moment or two ago.
Senator SMOOT. Just a moment. With reference to 001, why 1did they strike

that out?
Dr. ADAMS. We are coming to something over here before you get to that.
" If any manufacturer, producer. or Importer of any of the articles enumer-

ated in tills section customarily sells such articles both at wholesale and at re-
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tail. the tax in the case of any article sold by him at retail shall he computed
on the price for which like articles are sold by him at Wholesale."

Senator SMtOT. That is what I had particular reference to. I did not notice
that. I think Senator McCumber's statement is absolutely correct as to that.
For instance, if you strike that out now you will have three different sorts of
taxes-the manufacturer's tax. the Jobber's tax, and the retailer's tax. The
way we have it now it is wherever It is sold, and it does seem to me that the
only way to do it Is to put it the way the present law has it.

Dr. ADAMS. What is it you want done there?
Senator stOOT. I say that if you repeal this now there will he a manufac-

turer's tax, ' tx, and the retler's taa, a e t, n te retl tx. It reads: " If any nainulfac
turer, producer, or importer of any of the articles enumerated In this section
customarily sells such articles both at wholesale and at retail, the tax in the case
of any article sold by him at retail shall be computed on the price for which
like articles are sold by him at wholesale." Here is a manufacturer who sells
at wholesale, while another sells at retail. The way you have it here, if you
strike this out, the manufacturer who sells at wholesale will not pay the tax on
the retail price. There would he that difference between the two manufac-
turers.

Dr. ADAMS. If a manufacturer manufactures articles and sells only at retail,
do you want him taxed on the retail price or the wholesale price or neither?

Senator SMOOT. It ought to be as It Is to-day.
Dr. ADAMS. If a manufacturer sells at retail, he pays on the retail price; If

he sells at wholesale, he pays on the wholesale price.
Senator SMotor. Isn't that fair?
Dr. AnDAM. I didn't understand that to le your view. Under the present law,

if the manufacturer sells at retail only, he pays on the retail price: but if lie
sells both at wholesale and retail, he p,.vs only on the wholesale price. Two
contlmetitors pay ttxes on a different basis.

Senator 'Mc(''MWllr . Why shouldn't it he fixed on the wholesale price it
sold atl wholsale andl oil tile retail prlve If sold at retail?

Dr. ADAMts. What I wish Is to nd out what you want.
There Is a (ontit between administrative complexity and equity. I think

tile tax ought to lbe on the wholesale price. However. opinions differ very
widely.

Senator S. Mt(o. Iet the retailer out entirely?
Dr. AD.ls. No: hut put thel tax on the wholesale price. Get the situation

ill your mind. The manufacturer who sells both at wholesale and retail is
taxed on the wholesale price. The iimin who manufactures and sells at retail
only ipays oil the retail price, a much higher basis. Th'e lmanufaturer who
iimanullfactures land sells both at wholesale 1nd alt retail piys on the wholesale
price for what he sells lt retell. Thit seeNis to lime unfair. You have got to
go further or not go so flar. The House having that situation presented to
ft, decided to lipt it on the actual price at which it was sold. T think there
Is no proelr choice between that aii11 going to the other extreme alnd saying
that everybody shall pay onl thil wholesale price, and if they do not sell at
wholesale. estimate the wholesale price.

Senator DIII.I.IM.(H.\1. Is there any tax on anybody, except tlie mtnnufaictlrer,
imnilorter.or pIrolt(ce'r?

IDr. ADA.ms. No. If Ihe maniufacturer Ianull factures ind sells at retail only,
lie must pay oni the retail price.

Senator SMOOTr. He mly sell it wholesale or retalll?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes: but lie pays on the retail price If lie sells at retail only.
Senator (SMOOT. Why s1hou1114 not the Ibasis of the tax be the fair miarlket

vilhe?
Senator ('ti'riS. Why not let Dr. Aldams draw a substitute?

3enaltor lSMooT. What are the rules and regulations to-day? You are now
operating Iunder the fair-market value. are you not?

Dr. ADAMS. No. The law is explicit that if the manufacturer manufacturers'
andl sells only at retail he does not gt the advantage of this section. If lie
haplllns to sell both it wholesale land retail, le does get the advantage of the
wholesale prhce. I think you ought to go further and let the ninuflcturer
who retails oitly do1 what the manufacturer w\ho both retails and wholesales
can 4do.

Senator SMoOT. So many of them sell both at retail and wholesale.
. Dr. ADASts. They are taken care of.
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Mrt. '110"oY. 1 4140 not see why they should l e taxed on it fieticious value.
Here is4 at 11111 selling fit wiiole24iie and retail. Suppose p~ractically all of his
sales are att retail. If fie sells $1(0) worth (of goonds it year at whtolesaile, Hlt
his retail sales will hie hased oil the wholesle picie. Then, the provision Is
thot If there Is not wholesitle Iri(e It ay lie estimate(]. I think It should be
poIt (on tilt' price ait whIich It 114 actually sold. If lie sells tit retail, fie Is making
a retailer's profit finl( cani afford to pay the tax. I see no reason for eompil-
eliting thle i11W by having too estiniate the pr!ce for which It Is sold when It Is
liot really sold ait that price.

Drl. ADIS. lIn thilt .*oniectioin. a nuniber of mnuitfitcturers-ind to my mimi4
they niake out their case-caie ill andi provedl. not that retailing i4 (lone for
tile profit or full of It, hut that they mnust retail lin order to sell their product.
lFor Instance, at new nianufa1flcturer of phonograph records wants to get Into tme'
btisloess. He its not the Eisoni or the Victor record. If hie wanlts4 to get
Into the market lie may have to start tit retail. The Same thing Is true of some
iiantifacturers4 of pianos. They canii unot wellsitt wholesale. Thiey have to Sell
lit retail. Why should they bie taxed tit higher prices. or wan a higher basis.
tliiin the manufacturer who, IS selling at both wholesale 1an1d retail?

Senator Mc('I'init. I do not quite get your po'nt.
Dr,. AVAS. Well, here Is a nianufetiturer. Jlohni .8%nti. who is sealing at

retail at No. 1 Broadway, New York. He is tatxedI ow time metai price. That Is
tile only selling lale fie hits. Here Is it ininuficturer. WiII~aui JTones. jit No.
31 Broadway, next door. who sells ait both whole.,4ile and( retail. The tax fin his
4-aSe is impo10Sed onfly On thle wholesle price. ital the wholesale price will not
lie more tlimi 50 per (-Pitt of the retail price. liermps.

Ste -nttor 310"IaMtiEn. Even then I c-an not sett where the ijttecoimies Ill.
suplpose a mouufacturer mtiiaufacturies anl ai'fele andi Sells It sit at wholesale,
priv'e of $10MH). He sells, we will soy its tin example, it phano for $10AN) He
liis .5 per emit tax on that $1(0N). There Is $50).

Dr. An)ANS. Yes.
Senate to r M(' im.Another ia nufaeturier m)a1ntifietu res that sante pin no

ituld lie sells It at retail for $1.14M). He has maide a great Opeal more. He 11ade
$5~00 more upon his sale than the fellow who soild It for $1.499). Wily sh4uldn't
hie pay onl tile $;,)()?

Drl. AmDANas. The retailer dlops not mike any more than tile first who~lesaler.
Hie Is forced to retim~l to get lin outlet. Thle mantnufacturer-s who retail do It
loeiuise they tire forcedo to retail to get an outlet for the g.oods.

Senator MMiN.Whenm they do that they miaike imore( mioiney tbuan wien
they doo not.

Drl. AilAMsr. I do nt think so.
Senamitor'M(''~ is Take theb case that I have Ililustrate(]. Thle sii he hs mad14e

for $1,50).
Di'. Aw%%ts. lie pays only 5 Pecr 'enit on1 $1,001) If lie sells booth lit wholesale and

retill.
Senator 'MOT 't'mit~. WVhy siouldii't lie jiiy 5 Per ('emit oni $1,10) *)ist 115 much

as lie should pay 5 pet, ('eat oil $1 .40)?
IDr. ADNtMs. The low is tMat lie ;mays onl $1,000.
Senator' .11(1'lilt,~ I know Ihmit. hut that Is not r-ight.
Dm AD1AMS. Tieit you wi'ant to tigree to tile House provisioni?
Selttom'MI Uim.i Yes: If that is, wbat It am1oluntq to.
tfirniual d !scuss'on) followed. )
8mitfir WAvrsox. Senattor' Smo)ot, d10 you jpr4pose to have at tax based upon th0e

fa ir marltket price (of the article?
seclittor Ssmyi%'r A titx base-d tilwnt the prie of the artcle.
rTe ("umAlICNIAN. W~himt Is the motion before the committeee?
Senator Slsioor. My motion is that we provide a1 tax to lie Imposed tipom thle

teAlnufactitrer anad basci 1 upon tile fiIr market price.
Sttuittor WAiSH. I IItIOA'e. $ISts aSubstitute. that we adopt thm lou ols amlend-

nient, wlt~c I understand makes the man wb'o Is a wholesaler and retailer of
goods pay1 onl the price thait lie gets for the goods.

Dr.' ADANIS. E-1verybody to pity on the price actually received?
.Relifitor 1W'Ar.sT-r. Yes.
Dr. ADAMiS. They use11 tile W1hmPoleil price now. Tile law forces every re-

tailem' to -oli('0(t It few wholesale sales, lin order to get the Adlvantage of the
wholesaile price.
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Th~e (CHAIRMJAN. Is the committee reuily to vote? If so. the iju*stili pre.'
liented by Senatior Wallsh will be submnitte'd; that Is. that thle House atnacaid
maent be aepCItedI.

The vote stands- 8 tom 3. It Is therefore agreed to and the porovisions, will
reuinin as written lin the bill.

Whatt Is next, Dr. Adams?
IDr. ADAMS. X,%ee(otl~l Mis relil'Oduteel in the new skctfion 901, beg:11nihig at

line 24. page 2111. with some aditins. The pirovisioni originally waks nicant too
prevent the tibuse of tils tax by redlucling the price through aigreements, .ir-
a'angonwnts. or iuderstandings. That hats been strengthened to provide posi.
tivelly that where it concern Sells through it stibs*dlary the tax shall he basmed
upmon tile price charged by the subsidiary (or affiliated corporation. The other

,provisions in the( 44141 law aiilst remain. It ie flojie to protect thle Treasury :It
adds another s-afeguard.

Senator (VVRTIM. I MiOVe Its 114loptiiit.
The (CHAIRMAN. It Sems to be ugnaiiitoily aigreedl to.
IDr. ADAMm. The tiext Is section ift'2, sculpture. painting.-, Statuary. art purce.

lalas. and bronzes4.
fAtter informal (ll5(1155i01.]
Senator LA FIOLLE.TTE. I move to restore the ratte, or to 41lisagree to thle House

it mendmnJt.
The 4'HAiRmAN.%. It Is mfovedl by Seii4battor La F~ollette that tile Senitte committee

Atimagi'ee to the House amtenldment of 5 per' cent.
The vote standfs 6 to 3i li favor of Senator Lu F'ollette's 1lot~on. It will be

14) per cenut, then.
Dar. ADAMS. There Is no c-hange until we coine to page 224. sectin 905.
Senator G1"MRRY. I See thalt YOU have a1 tax (oin nmae glasses. Are they used

l;Iiji~ng to it large extent?
Senator LA FOLJ.TEn'. Where Is that?
Senator (WFRHV. Page 204.

Dar. ADAMS readingng. Ob~attdies, clock-,, Eejiera glasses. lorguettes. marine
glatsses anit binoculars."

"'enator OPER. I am speaking solely of 1111ine1 glatsses. I Was wondering
why there im at tax on then and whether It Is wvise. I know that during thle
war we were short and that everyily was asked to c'ontribiute to the deirtit-
nipnt tiurIng the wvar. That was because the lensoes, were made i Opriuay.
Whether or not there are a great maiany now. 1414o not know.

D~r. ADANM. I (Ito not know, but I do know that there hum been no strong move-
wnent to abolish the tax. Tile point that you make, was i'ahsed during tile war,
but not Since.

The CHAIRAMN. That lparagrapli Is agreed to ats It comes from the House.
Dr. ADAMS . Page 226, paragraph 907. That Ix the tax on nmdicines Andl

proprietary article.
Tile CHALRCMAN. I MOVe that the 8'enaite 4omnii11ttee disagree to thle Houlse

Dr. ADAms. The Itepublican members, piol know. took &IctIon oni this. They
re-solved to put it tax (on the plrodlucer or nimmlufllturer of 4 per (cult.

The (CHAIRNMAN. lj~d we take thalt itetloin, Senator Saoot?
Senator 'SMmm I have not recoihheetionl of having voted onl it.
Dar. Atn4ms. I have at record that you (114!.
Theb ('HAIRMtAN. Would that bring li about the *-lttle revenue?
Dra,. ADAMlS. It would birin~g in more revenue. It Is to lie put onz thle piroducer.

It Is now at stamp tax.
Mentor 8imImoxi-. That is pitragralih Xi. 2?.
Dr~. APAI~S. 01n0 111141 two.
The CHA.IRaMAN. What does yinr departmentt re'ommnendl?
Dr. ADAMs. The departmentt did( reomniend that.
Senator 1.stMOO If we want only to rise that amount of tax, it 3 11cr c'ent tax

ton thle manufacturer will bring out more money than at 5 per vent tax onl the
retailer. The retailer do0es not pay the tax If hie can get out of It.

Senator (.'twms. Let us have the it11lendhllent suggested by tile udeparitment.
Senator Simmm,*s. Does that Includle aill proprietary medicines?
IDr. AImms. Yes.
Senator Sismo~is. I amil rather In favor of all these thing.. until Yoiu get to

mleiins. I (14 mot believe lin taxing nipolins.
(After informal discussion.)
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Dr. ADAMs. Do you think that the consumers pay the tax on the proprietary
medicines?

Senator MkCC3IMBEs. Do they?
Dr. ADAMS . I doubt it very much.
Senator Mc('rMBER. Well, the consumer pays every time you put ai stamp on It.
Dr. ADAiN. Yes: but they do not always put it on.
Senator SIMMiONS. 1 move to exempt medlicnes.
Dr. ADAMS. You understand. of course, that this applies only to such things as

liniments, salves. ointments, pastes, and other medicinal preparations as to which
the manufacturer or producer claims to have any private formula, secret. or
occult art for mllking or preparing the same. That is to say. ordinary medicinal
articles which do not come within that category, are not taxed.

Senator WALSH. Would this reach that growing class of " booze " medicines?
I r. ADAMS. It already reaches them. It does not apply to the ordinary stand-

ard remedies that are not claimed to be based on secret formulas and are not
advertised as having some sort of special virtue.

Senator SMOO T. I think there ought to be some difference between proprietary
medicines and perfumes, etc. They ought to be 4 per cent and tile others perhaps
2 per cent.

The (.CHAIRMSAN. What do you suggest, Dr. Adams?
Dr. ADAMS. Mr. McCoy, do you think that 2 per cent would yield as much as

the present rate?
Mr. McCoy. We have had a 1 and 2 per cent tax on the manufacturer and a 5

per cent tax on the retailer. That hias fallen down. The 1 per cent tax Is
paid by the manufacturer. He does not pass it on. It is doubtful whether he
would pass the 2 per cent tax oin.

The CHAIRMAN. Shall we make it 2 per cent?
Mr. McCoY. Two per cent would bring in more money. probably.
Senator SIM MONS. You are speaking of proprietary medicines? You are not

speaking of cosmetics?
Mr. McCoY. They will buy the cosmetis Irrespective of the cost.
With respect to proprietary inedicines, anything that hlas a name in addition to

the article itself, is taxed as a proprietary medicine. There are lots of these
medicines that are used by physicians. They prescribe them. They are not
really patent medicines.

Senator McCIrMtER. How about these nmedlcines that sell for $1 per bottle and
50 cents per bottle?

Mr. McCoY. Most of those would stand the tax.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you advise, 2 per cent or 1 per cent?
Mr. McCo. I should say that 2 per cent would bring more revenue than the

present law.
The (CHAIRMAN. (Gentlemen. shall we make it a manufacturers' tax of 2 per

cent on proprietary medicines?
Ir. ADAMS. I understand you want 4 per cent on extracts and toilet Waters

and 2 per cent on proprietary medicines.
The CHAIRMAN. It is agreed to.
Senator McC('untfm . While I think of it, Mr. ('halrnian, there is an omission.

I do not want to let it go by. It may int apply here, but it affects your State,
Senator Sinlmons. where you have PIepsMl-ola, ('erry-Cola, Coca-Cola, and
various other drinks of that kind. You flnd the advertisements pasted on
every fence post. You are interested in it. Inadvertently, they have left oft
('oca-'('ola. and are getting no tax whatever.

Mr. McCoY. There Is no tax on any extract or essencee. The tax is on foun-
tainl sirulps. (oca-'ola comes in barrels. When it is carbointed it pays the
duty of carbonated water. The extract itself does not pay a tax.

Senator McCrz(I'Mh . But other extracts of other things do pay taxes.
Mr. Mc'CoY. Fountain s'rups.
Senator McrI'('M IER. Why shouldn't ('oca-( 'ol be included?
Mr. Mc('CY. (ocea-Cola is about the only one that Is manufactured and put up

in barrels. It is then shipped all over thle country and later put Into bottles.
Tle CHAIRMAN. Why should the tax le taken off?
Mr. McCov. I should Imagine that there would be a tax on all essences used

primarily for soft drinks. They would not tax it when used by the householdler.
Dr. ADAMS. If ('wia-Cola is not in it is a crime. I was under the impression

that the term " sirup" included those things. That depends, however, upon
the rulings and upon understanding.
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TimeCHAIRMIAN. Dr. Adamm, will you fix this parabrapm so that it will cover
'oca4lold 1

Dr. ADASMS. I will look up time language andi see witmt tile scolpe Of It Is.
Tile CHAIRMAN. Youl will report oi It, toctor?
D~r. ADAMS. YeM.
You have next thle lproviS~ons too pages 227, 26A, and 1229.-. They mire meant.

to acc(omiplishl tim purpose. Mummay of thes.e excise taxes have been repestled.
These provisions deal with conlmtracts wich( have been mamdc wih tile 11111er.
standing that the tax would he Iumposed. so that thle tax Is lmm tile price. This
gives the producer, under suchl c'ircumstamnces. the right to a rebatte equivalent
to the tax, or, If a new raix Is iined maikes the pmurchaser jiy thiat taix. It
takes care of comntracts. madne before thle enne(tment of thle tlmx.

Senattor ('RI.Is that time (leptrtmnt'm re'ommmemdtlin*
D~r. Amms. No; we forgot It. Mr. Beamman drafted It.
Senator CUTIS. I move its adoption.
Time C'HAIRMAN. Is It usual to plot anything like that lin im tatx 11ill.
Dr. ADAMS. It hats always heeni dome im time past.
Time CHAIRMAN. It was never' dotne with respect to tobac(o.
Dr. ADAMIS. Yes; tile one difference Is that you are redlul'img Miume taxesA.
Thle ('11 AlRM AN. I do not recall It hiavinig been done with reference to) beer

and things of that kind.
Dr. ADAMS. It is done tin the general provision.
The CHAIRMAN. Is tMer anyI. objection to concurring lit this highly tecimil

provision ?
Dr. ADAmss. Thle dajte is4 Auigust 15, 19121. The eontracet hmis to lie mlmnde prior

to that.
Time CH'IAIRMAN. Is there at timte limitation onl It?
Dr. ADAM.S. It do4es noit affect thle (Uovertiment. Thmere Is imo revenue affected

omme waty or the other.
The CHnAIRANm4. If there iW no ob~jec.tion, It will he agreedl to.
Whmat other knotty lirobleins are there, D r. Adams?
D~r. ADmst. Tile knotty problem you first comne'to is time provision tit time topt

of page 6232, time effect of which is to extend the erini i which claims for
refund under the ciital-stock titx mmay be mallde. I would like personfilly tW
r-ecollnend that ytou disagree to that for this reason: Tils was sent to mie im~'
time division ('olierned1, and I introducedi It lit the house. Tile cilef of thle divi-
sion is il. He thinks, however, that It Is at thoroughly had provision.

Tme CHnAIMAwN. Dr. Adams wants uts to disagree to It so that It ('ain go to time
Senate. Aind litter he will submilt mn l anmondiment. if there Is no objection, the
coImlmmittee will disagreee for the time being.

Dr. ADimms. Tile #only other thing Ims :1 question rsaisedl 'by Senmittor SMwmnsom.
Did youi act on that?

The C'HAIhRMA~N We itgreei to) that.
IDr. ADAms. Time next page Is 240. Timis Is time license tax onl bouts. 0 n itmil

after .Jitummry 1, 12, the* tax ininpoIse by this section "s111ll apply onl1y inl tihe
catsei of yachts or loon~ts ove'r 5 ne~t tons mand over 32 feet lin length." I t Is t 4
r-elieve tile inall boats. I tinik. jmemrsoaly, that is4 right.

The CHAIRMAN. if there, is no umljectiomm, thamt will be iareed to.
Is t4ere anything else?
Dr. AoDums. I hmave thing else here.
31r. WALKER. Withm reference to time- prolvisioon Immiige 244 we would like to)

have that go over. They. Oil'4' asking that :t mspeial provision be mit Ill excel~tin
('IWO leaves froilm this tmmxt so) thimt thle Ill% will appiily only on time derivative.
Thle ('IWO leaves amre litmirtedl mamd imiale itoi different prepam'mtions..

Time C'liAlluM AN. Thet iro'isdli will he reefel'med1 to Ilm'. Adamis umud will go over
tetmportrily.

What Is next?
Dr. AinAms. I stillmnot iady on time stimmim-tax ammendnwnPlt.
Time ('HAmmmM.%. Time commmmittee will stand 414ijomrmmll until to-nmlorow lit 10-3O

o'ltxck.
(Thereuomn. ait 5 6e(lo('k p. inl., time committee mdjoirnell until to-niorro,

Tiirsiiy, Se'ptember 15, 1921, ait 14.30o We'hick im. 1m.)
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1921.

tL'qJTFli .8TATKIS SN.NATIM,
CVoMMITTEE oN FINANcE,

Wlashingtton, A. C.
Tine commltittee miet lit executive ssion, jiurmuait to adjournment, tit 10.34)

'cltick at. in.. In roomi 312. Sentite Office Buiding, Hon. Boles Peinrome presiding.
Ilesennt: Seinattir Penrose (cinairinan), MK~tnnner,. Smnoot. Lite Foliette, Dii-

Iinghann, .114c1eitu ('uretim, Wattson. Colder, Sutherland, Simmanons. (Ierry, Jones,
utni Walsh.

Present aliso: 1)r. TF. S. Aduns, tax adviser, Treasury D~epartmnent; 'Mr.
Johnn H. Walker. Chief. Legislative D~rafting Service of tile United States Sennate:
Ali% Mlidilleton Bemnnin. nif tile Legislative Dirafting 11ervice of the House nif Itep-
resentaitives; and Mr. .1. S. AR4410y, situary, Treasury Depoatnt.,

The ( HAIMSAN. Tine comminittee will come to order.
D r. Adamns, wintt is4 the next proposition?
Dcr. ADAMS. We have t inumbier' of innseimano.s Items. I have thle am11end-

ients geneirally to tine estate tax title litul it number of mnigeihinnleous Mfing".
True (.HeAUwm.ux. H-ow lhad we better begin?.-
D~r. ADANM. I think It would hoe best to take up the iIpellineous items.
The CHA-IJRMAN. I was going to suggest that we take up file estate tak, first.

There nmy be sn lot of little things that we can le-ave to you.
D~r. AnAmst. V'ery well. Tile estate tax amnendmnents tire. for the most part.

little things, although they sire important. fin tie sense of preventing friction.
Senator ('URTIH. Don they affec-t the revenue tit ail?
I Cr. AnAms. Practical ly none of themt.
Senator (''nTIS. If theV 011e (Of thalt nature, I sugges44t that We permiit IDr.

Ainusim to make tinome changes.
'rIme CHAIRMAN. I am entirely willing to (10 SAD. Wit IS tine nn1t1n110 4f thil

ameindnlmntso?
Dr. ADmus. Thiey are jiurely to elear up points of dout In tine latw.1
The first oine that I come to you mnighnt leave to tine. It relates sinimply to at

chinuge lit the lawr, *lnmiging, 184) days Into the termn of six nmontlis. The rea-
soil for that Is that .nnn1e44 oit tine estates tile very large miui dio not calculate the
184) days right, which causes joenaities.

The CH-AIRMAIN. .TtSt wha11t IN Your11 ophinioni, Jr. Audams? We InnvP to trust
there largely to you. 1Is there anything Inn tinose stinemnlents to which youi
have reference that would nit i for tine dliscretion of thne conflinli1th'e. or 4140 they-.
coine fairly within your jurisdiction?

D~r. ADAMS. There tire (one or two things that I shmouldi like to call1 your atten-
tiomn tni.

Tinle CHAIRMAN. 18elect those oine or two td let tine others go.
Dr. ADAMeS. Very w~ell. s-ir. We begin now ait page 1M.
The CHAIRMAN. Do not impose upon us anything except tile two or three

things that you think atre really Impo~rtant aZnd that you ought to ibe sumtoined
In by our knowledge.

D r. AmiANus. Page0 141 Is4 tile first thing thalt sinnuid ihn called to your nitten-
tion. I think tihnt ought not to lie lone without tine couimnttee's coinsent. This
is -section 44)2, diealinng with tile value of tine gross estate. Iteginniling ait palge
140, it dleinns the value of thle gross estate.

You will thnd that li paoragraph (1)), line 24. you inelunie li tine vimlite, of tine
grnoss estitte tine value ait the time of death.

"Tine extent of ainy Interest therein of tile surviving spouse, existing lit tine
time of tine detcedent's dleatn. ats dlower, courtesy. or by virtue of it -tatute creat-
ing an estate In fleu of dower or courtesy."28
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Litter you Include property pit ssng under the genera i power of aiin ltitietit.
That raises a question lin regard too 4'oiauiuiiitypopety laws similar 140
that raised under thle ineoitie-taix 31t. If you put estates' interests existitig lit
tile tinlie of d41*C*(1'it's dea'lth am dower or' courtesy, and)4 you lint Ili the power of
aplllintnent. thle fluestionl then arises whether you (lip not -wisha to put III the
interest of the sulrvivin~g spoiuse lin the niar'tal c('oinnuilty Imwoperty of whii
at thle timei (if death tile 1111b1111d had management or control. ()tight that
not to go In? The (lepa*rthient. raises that question.

nPiator CtRUTS. Will thint simplify the* law, D~r. Adams?
Dr. ADANMS. YE'S. It is III) linjiortilit 1101i11'.
Senator McCusinma. It inakes. (Inhit adifferenlce. I wouldI like to halve You

give usm sin Illustraion.
D~r. ADAM1S. In sonie of the Western States where' they have conimniity

property lawst there Is at theoretceiI basis-an1d soiinettilies it becomes 1a4titl-
Senator ARCUMOV.1 (Interposing). What you inean is jiropierty acquired after

niarriage alnd which belongs to wife anid husband?
D~r. Ai)AMR%. Yes; lin .qual parts. That Is the law. Iurtherniore. the busliand,

as a rule, exercises a very wide power of mnanagenient and control. lie can
expiendl It for miost any purpoose. Ii (California lie (-an actually will It If lie
does not absolutely denude the Wife: that Is., if hie does not absolutely give It
all away.

Thle extent of the management and control Is so great that It puts the coni-
inunlty property very closely, for piractical purposes. ti the status, of any orop.

erty owned by any husband-that is,. jirolerty acqluiredl after masrriage.
Suppose, for example, the husband (lips. Should that propoerty-all of It-

be inluded14 III his estate'. or should it be cut Ii half and should it bep assunieil
that the wife, for iiuriposes of tIlie ('State tax, de101 Ill faO owii thle other' half?
The present estate tax Is very sweeping, lin takng Into tile husband's estate 1ll
these Interests and things of these kinds. If you wanut te etirry oPut the schenie
logicalily and include all that sort of thing, you would have to put this In. It
Is, however. at in*1j4r oi114 at very limportanut question.

Se1nattor 31(Cluxtrcit. Suppose~ that we do not want too tax the surviving sINRUise
for what that spouse actually owns. It does not take, through the death o1f
thle husband or wife, any more than It would If thle hus-banld and wife held
joint Initerest in comunon, eachl a half mioiety in real estate, and. the husband
iled. There can only pass-no matter to whoin It Isay pass5-1 half Initerest

hl that estate. If lie has only a half interest In the property acquired after
marriage, then only at half interest (-tihi boe devised anl only a half interest
cani go to the survivor. Is the Idlea that where only a hlf Interest goes under
the community propei'ty law that the estate shall only pany oti that hallf?

Dr. AnAM*s. It Is4 the 1141113 too change that. Take the* Illustration to which youl
have atlleid. i'iraigraph 441 1 provides this: ' Too thle extent of thle Interest
therein hold johItly or ats tenants lin the entirety by tile q(leilehit anid any other
lS'rmoI. or dlosmiteol lin banks 4Wt other iistitutionis lin their joint sinuse's an1d payv-
Milec too Wther or the survivor, except suceh part thereof ats inay be shown too have
originally belonged to such other iiermon and never to have been received or
aciiuilred by tile laitter, 1114 so o)il.

SKenator JOILL.NGHI. This is for the purpose45 f reac*hinig it by taxattion?
Dr,. Aij.Axim. It is for the pui'iwois of putting It lit the e-state and 811l1j'tig

It to taixationi.
Senator M('( I-M1iIKR. 1414) not think it should he.
Senator IlLLIKU~HANM. Inl V'eiiiot p~ropherty' tha*t Is 4iptiveyed to the husband

3111d1 ife 11.5 husban11114 111141 Wvlft goes to thle survivo)r ait death. They fire tile
joint owners dairing lif. This would assess It to the husband?

r. ADA~M 1. I think the priesent law assesses it t41 the liusliond.
Thle lsuint Isl m making in general Is that the present stuifib Is very iswee4ji)

Ing, Ini that It Iniclude's Ill thle estitte of Ithec persomi Who dlies all these things-
the whole lorolpeity where the(, husband anzd wife hold the property jointly fir its4
tenants Ii the entirety, except lin thle single and14 rather wililiportaht c'ame wftti'e
that porpjerty ('*11 lbe shown to have originally bel~ongedf too soine other pprs4.u
and14 never to have loplongedi to the dec4edent. Again, there im the protierty
passing under general itowe' (of appointment.

Mly point Is tis, that It Is sweeping : thalt it is of Wvide SCOlpe. I amil ink 41011)t
about the logic of the. entire thing. I think thatt if I had14 written It I would have
agreed with you, Senator Mc4 ~uuiier, Thle point, however, Is tis, that theso
-coi lmun ity hiows, which alre exceptionalI. boea use only eight for n ine States have
theni, throw tile whole scheine out of Joinit stud4 Introduce a striking 4liac-r~iiii-
tion bletwveen those sections of the country and thle Mast.
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Trhe CHAIRMANY. What Is the Use of titking It up
Senator 84100T. I think it should~ be considered.
Semiltoir 'M(%'a'uf;ru. rThe Iliw now pro4vlides thut the wife, taking her own)

pIeblleity, hists got to) fillty 11 decedenk't's4 estatte tix 4tin it. I think (It 1:1w ought

S5'tenar WATMON. .80 41o 1. N' thlit tile Iitilitiel, 1110000I'
Ili-. ADASIM. I WONs sAI.lig thlit It 14 Wit the sitittimai. There wast doutt

about It, and tis would malke It taxable.
St'Iilitelr LA FOMATTEm. D oes It manke it silly mnior taxable?
D r. Ao.zts. Yes; distlinctly so. It atfeets the iseventie. It makes at larger

estate.
S'enslitei Mr('rim.-it. I think It maight to lhe chatigedl.D r. APAMNt. TlIP 1notin is to) bring l11i)~ the husband' estate thalt parit of tile

S414-11l1(l commuin ity plro~prty of' wli(h he bas21 bade mianatgement and24 contrl
4dur1ing his% life'.

841I111t~ll LdA FOLLE.TTE.. Thllit Is, paropjerty that belmanged to the wife Infle-
jieniifl'ity of1 the builililII?

O r. ADAMSs. Nat 1111iP141i4Iilltly, Seiitir. It Is 1)re,111ty wh'ic4h bums been nec-
(Itiirel bay the htslaund iande wife aftter ninrrhsige. Ili some2 Stattes thiat works

SOD'iio LA FI'45.TTI'. III W1110ielihe lfill *, P4J1151 ilto r .t?Ili-. AD)AMS. Yes: lit whichi lie 1212$ nil equal interest.
Se'tiiitor LA F()LIKT'ITI. Tis 11iP4,i)I5s' to) tax lit tile busliamlds dleathi thalt Patt

40f fit ple 12)Wety which 114leliigs too ier?
Ili-. Ai)A MS. Yomlt say lloings.*' Thait Is tilt, Whle( qutestioil.
Senaltort 111ic 'mit. 'fThe laws Ssiym " laelfings "' to hr
hr. AAmNm. Whom doles imy ;ar~pierty ii'eig te' If ye~i mily slien14 It feir'your

jiearsdilil I jiutijioses on, (ell gave pairt of It llway?
Senaitfor MCCUS1'RBif. 1 4lo 1141t thinkl tlhat makes s4) imi4i dilfferenee. U'time the

limw the' wift i bsm llt Iliifilld I iteri-a il Inhtrerest itit' t hirdl iterest-iti
til- hir41eleity. Thait is her's t'veii though the" haaiw 1)2t2y not 110141 thle huhilte.-)lll to
strict 514(4)llt Ini the iilsiiiitgemnlt 4)? It. Nevertheless, whatever Is left belongs
to her. 1414t) mot tiiiitilc she might to) jIay lif esotte tax tin It.

SO-iuii t1a WATSON. Slit las4 ts third ititer-St ilk It.
D r. .AuA.xs. Thait thing is4 oisregmtreed mid24 thait goi4'5 Intoi tlie es-tate. Tliitt

Is t.aixei undieer tile existing I11w. She also ist ham l i erty heldl Joty oi ts teni-
tints li entirety.

This im it dieltbtfil (mv1t'tiolin. If I have made m~y aru menii(lt fori It clear. 1 lul
1wrrtty willing to) ste i'l iii w

Ses11iteir. W'8.11. Too4 %%-hillt extenti i1 pl)4~ie have propajerty pu1t Ili the nane
o)f husband fir lwiftb f(4) 4'541il tim'

I Or. AAmus. If they 1a4.Egllir or ho~l It J40:llthyv It is tsixed.
Seiliti )Me rM n You will hiatve to Ilddl toa Your stsitetibleit Ini alswe'r to)

thes qutestio f41ihat Ill 11241si 44t thpse Staite's If at gift Is inaee fin exllteftltifihl 41f
dmath tel escape the tax It Ix Itivalid. Also,. lit seaie States-I th*11 lki ('sill-
fnlil-if It 15 t11i14lt. within live V4,1ii4S larlo toa deathi it doe5s noet (eelle taxes'.

54'lilteil' .tis Is Ihs it r44121i'lh tit~ 41'h Trea:suiry Ih'jiirtiieiit folr
th ilt-iis1-ose, of ehlinisli lig siase?

D r. ADSAMS. Ihe14a not think it Is till abuse. There atre 111i1 few S8tatevs that hamye
thepso' 1iW5--121t if few. Imtt eight ill- 11111p eof till-il. They tire the fari Western
Stilt"e. wh2'eh prhidee thast lilly h1-ireloty 31i.1t11ir,414 lifteri iiitirriutagv beemlies.* Ill
tis sense. coanintitly hlr-40laerty ill Wvilehk tlie wife [ills a itif311 illler4'si . That Is
i4'Ill hil()hllel'ty. :i1114 Il ii 4e've It (41's not atulIly hli('i "6 belo~ng, Is we lisp
thilt wford ordilli6'ily.

In) ('a hifolrnia, feor inistatne'. It hals ae'e' held thast It liedons. m41 lIttle 1. 4e4112-
11121111ty lprElit'I'ty thail the hu11saiu iuy give it alway 411. '411eqelith It, If lip 1141(bs
neat give It fill aIwayv that I.-. if lie doees neat el4-nate11 the'. wIfe absolutely. I
tMink thn inl Ualiiost every State the bimsbttnd maiy S1141n1l thalt IlI'(alatrty mtll
lts'p It W# bili Ittll pll h'5. foar Illstiitee. If' lie w SAlts.

Tile 111'st~on tilt 1ap0aeills toel it Is this iliac! tis 41itly -Is no0t the peawel' 1111d
c'entmril which (itlit hshald ]ils over that priqlerty sea great ha11t It appruwhes
haritetlest hly toa thet hutsbiand's mll'll hlrl('3'ety. and hsald youl 1141t better tr*It't Ihat
lilt iiirim vlasss eaf paroplerty as- It Is treat'ed lin tile eithr States?

Sp'natoi 14 'i'utuit. Ill thalt wasy yewl avilel tithe Isiw (if' the Staltes.
SP111ator1 WALI~S1. We 1811011141 1)e3 gelVerI31e by t(lJaws (if those Stattes.
84111001'r LA I"4lILLETTE. WhIsit (14l the Iihtberitane Wu laOws Of thcas StalteA 4(10

Wtil It? 1.141w (14i they trelit with It?
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Dr. Av.~ms. I think they treat Iit sia separate estate andit 41o not tsix its
Senator OER:sa. Isn't there another qiuestionI besides that to hie consdea'e.?
(Informaul di4ision111 followed.)
Senator WAI su. Howv do you distinguish these cases. Dr. Adamns. tronk those

coilig within thle laws of tile Eastern States?
Dr. ADAMgS. In thle first palace. the law;4 are quite distitnct. Secondly. It Ilii-i

pens simply by virtile of the malsrriage. Anything that they acquire after tisr*
Hoage Is ordinarily affevtedl by these laws, except that In sotie~ 84ttes thle acetual
earnligs of tile wife Re seWgregaited. The earnings of the husband and ally
profits which hie may make Ilk ordinary business tire affected by thifs situatimi.
'The aspect of uni1formlity Is one whIch impresses lilt. I wits wondering whet her'
ie rule should exist InI 011( part of thle tUnited States 11114l another rule II liln-

olthers
You must also take IntoI (oI,1'del'Mtiofl tile quionl4) of the rates. &44'pnitor

(lierry's Imiltt IMae at MIllnlt ago was a1 good one. If I l11111 been VotlIng OR thek
estate tax I should have folllowvd his. reasonling. It is not such it stb10.4Ih thing
when you give $r.0,(N)( 4le4uctIon andi the first tax Is 1 or 2 per cent.

Senator SIMONs. Aniythinig Is serious, Dr. Ailains. that deplrives it person of
his rights. If I uliderstantd this COM il tyV I)MiII)iO, It Is Very#. itlil 4 g(,1l to
Joint tellilitcy.

Dr. ADAMIR. I think so.
Senator Mc( 'Uh1lsti. TIenialncy In conittioti. rather, I should say.
Senator Simmo,.s. Yes: It Is very much 'like thatt. It Is at ease where iteilk

ohle owns it lhalf Itlsts1t III the. property an1d4 tile survivor oiwns the total hIl
terest. Is thatt thle jtOitt?

Miforimial dismiussion followedl)
Tile CHnAIMAN.~. ("entleliewn. We 11us1t get titrouigi with this bill. I would like

to ask Senator Me4Cumber to make a motion.
Senator 31(Irsinym. I mlove that It Is thle sellse of the coillittte tilt wihere.

thle mluVvlIn spouse lits anl Interest, at &ommnntity Initerest. or sill iinterest ill
comnii, tile interest shall niot be taxable4 uponl thle litth of tile other slliUo(..

Dr. ADAmis. That Is not to disagree, to tills?
The C'HAIRMuAN. What Is tile seuse of thle committee?

Seao ASH litUiiiiei.Dr. Adamns. oeos tile department recoila1-
mend this In the Interest of uniformity?

lDr. ADAMS8 Yes.
The ("11AIRNMAN. It Is hll0VC~h 2i114l second4edI tiat tilex Setllte conllttep oils.

agree to the proplosion is explained by Dr. Adams.
Seniator SIMINONS. I (140 Riot knIow that I got Your impillt meatly. I assumtll tha

it Means You 410) iot tax.
Dr. ADmsi. Yes.
The VCnA1111AN. It Is mtgr.4*41 to.
Senator (OERRY. I might Lmke a inotionl later to strike out the dlowel-.
The CHAIWAN. You could make It no0w.
Senator (Ennvt. I will maike It no0w. I iake it mtotioni to strike ouit thle lower

right.
Senator 14sImNs. Th'lat Is, to elxehlilpt thle dobwerl?
Selnato~r 4iumi Yes.
4 After 1 k vote.) -

The CHAIRMAN. It Is not agreed to.
D~r. ADAMs. The next change Is one that miight amtost b~e left to tie, but I

ill mention It.
The CHAIMAAN. I would not mention It, then.
Dr. ADAMIS. 'Very. Well.
Page 143, line 1). These are~ ditlctolls from tile gross estlitI. Y4111 deitt

untpulo mortgages. Trim gives (Ieductionls for tIipatid liitittgiiges. Ill comptlittlg
tile Value of tile estate. It shol lie comipulted only where tile property b~y wiich
the mortgages. is secured Is In the estate.

We do not include inI the gross estate, ioer lil oilioit rei-dered by the
Attorney (wleneraI, property situatteo ill foreign countries. I wanlt to limit tis
1lll1patd mlolrtgage proposition III tile following language : After tlhe word

iii1ortgmtge, linle 9), insert "111o ihorl tI' iny Indvibtcoliwss [in respect to lovimsl(ltr
4excepit ill tile caseC of it president (hcelldelt where suchl property Is 1141t situlatedr
ill thle Unilted1 States.)."

.Senator KxmOO. 1 4140 not understand that.
D~r. ADAms. As ain examp~hle. a itman owns poroplerty inl Hngland. Trile pronperty

Is worthy, we will say, $100,000. It bears& at mortgage of $MQ,. Vnder the
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Ojliill of tilt Attoinity ft'enel, you d1o itot put lit the gross estate the jiroperty
in Ungland141.

Senator' i'4 Iot. Tht is. jiiided'i It Is outside of tile Uniteti States?
)rI. AD1AMS. Y(s.
SPiIIt0I SMOO(HT. Olh, tllit IS I'll righ11t.
senaitor v'l tn:t Wl o renld It aigain?
Drit. Ammm~ts. lme 9. a I Ivr tf,'e wolrd 41ItuotAges " Insert tile. following: "4 Ipono~r liny ftlat4i I4IIi r'expect Pi pirilierty. except Ili tile catse of a resident dle-

ceileilt, wiien-'e 5t If'ollertV i-4 1141t APitatedl III thle V11iti StateS."
Tlt"e M'n. MOO .~~.A ih. Whitt Is nlext?
D r. AlAmms. That ..4vil 1)4111 occurs through several iasages. I amn author-

ixed top na2ke thfiuie cliziu11ges, I Suppose?
Tile 4 I.lL1A.Youl sIr'.
D r. Al.mum. 1i'goo 144. Iline 21. This dleakl with deductions. You atuthorsize

dciiuw1ltimnS Oil 114441111t olf beque1Sts, legaciees. devises, 40r gifts. Thilt word " gift"
has bevl mlisiused. uad fill reaseits which 1 lInive, already given: the onuly gifts
wicifh should bee affectedl 11r4 gifts In (onltelliplatiol forfdetih. Therefore. the
onily gi its wyillehi should be defiule(e are- gifts III (oti1tetnjlittioi of death. You1
ha11,4e gilt too Subtrac4t flamut tile gross estate. Thle tihig shmith lie lit there fripit
which to subtract It.

Tile anliendilieit Suggested is tit% On lie 21 strike out thle words 1 o gifts
11l~114inSert tilt foIq)%Viig: 14 or tranisfersw, except bonin tidle Sales' foir it fair coli.
siflcraitll. In 4eonteniilation of or itended top take effk*t uit 11os5P551(Ili fi enijoy-
ltiellt ait oil after tile def-cedelit's desith." Thait sort (if thing Should he tip.

Senator ('RImS. YOU lNed I'he U-41r41 ", fair. coiishderalitifl.' I 11141llst stattes
tte Wont' " rCSI11lub" IS MAO(N.

Senator ofmiuv. Let tlte hilve thatl agalill, lit4'1154.
Dri. Am s nrie thought is tis: Why should you give it 111u1 A 41ed41110o0i fr'0ti

thle gr4o0s estate f gifts? What kind i f gifts dlo you mncan? Tilt, only girt
1th11t shouiild go lin there IS at gift that is taxable.

Senator' (I'm:ua. I had reference to) the wordig.
hr. A.!l8. Theii wo~rdintg fohiomvs til., diesignattioni t the kid of gift, as5

shm* I.IOIIi the Statute. Yoll Shiotuld uset tihe Sallie' Iitiguuuge.
The next Is otit paige 1481. lite 5. You have two House uiunentts here. 4tte

(iof them relattes, to) lusinllce and1( exempts imnsurnce taken uit lit American comn-
paittes by iiotit'&id*'nt ailieti. A man Ii (Canada, for Instance, takes out lit-
511tnince lei ain Amuerican company. Thaut Is n~owi subject too tax. It is proposeul
top exemptlt thilt.

Senator IA FOLLEuxrTTE. Why?
Dr. Amumts. (it thle ground that there is no real situs here. It is likely to)

-kill Ainenietn insurance Ii foreign counutries.
Senattor IlINOIIAM. It doues niot amount to very mutch. duieS It?
D~r. ADAMS. It IS trivial.
Secondlly. tile House liss also) granted1 it tldiuti li anty itinies ielsuisitedl Ii

atny hiank. banking Inistitution, or trust comipanty Ii the United States boy for for
a Itotresi1(ient deeditent who was niot enigaged4 III business ill tile 1United States at
the tite (if his dleath. It is Ii tile House bill, been exemtptedl. Ini siny event,
it Is IprollipmeoI to make that same change. After the, Words ' bank, banking Ill-
stituthoi,. or trust company ** Insert 1 liikers." sit ttr It tly also itapl*1i If it
Is fil deposit with .1. P. M1organ, Kuhn. Dwo & Co4., or I it pivatte biker.

The CHAIRMAN. Very Well : go top tile neXt pMint.
Dr. Anmum. You comue nouw to it quttioui of 54)11 imliortunee, wlhichi, If you

desire It, I will descrilie.hi general and then readI the aminidmtett-thbe question
oif exeinitiig property which passes more than miee iiy leathit it* period of
five years.

A humbandl and wife frequently tilie within at close ititervol. The plrope)(rty is1
hI tile husband11I('s estaite and1 Is taxedl. The wife Oies andt It Is taxed again.
There Is now anl exemption If the two deaths opecur Within five years. But this
Is al~pleable only top tile estate taxes of 19117 and 1918, line strong pressure has
been brought top bear to) make It applicable to precedling estatte taxes. You see,
youl adioptedl the estate taxes very raidlfly. Youl Iiiitei ao Ill September, 1916,

"you Increasuedl tile rates lin March, 1917 : you ago lii ittetlsedl theuit ill Oilb('Is.
19,47. and aoptedl a niew mchedlule of rsates Ii 1918. You have four It5.K You
gave this pileewith resplect to) property passing under tile latws of 1917
uir.1918, andI It is nlow proposed to give it under the earlier RNet. The dlepairtmenit
doets not propose It. it is at case to be piresentedt for your' jiudgmient and C0115141-
tratlon. It Is a retroactive provision sunql wouldI aithoiA refunds.
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Senator SMooT. Isn't it all settled now?
Dr. ADAMS. No. There are a few cases that are not settled. I think they

have not been settled because they are hoping to get a retroactive change in
the law.

Senator LA FO.LKTTE. What would it cost?
Dr. ADAMS. Probably a million dollars. It is not an enormous anlount; still

there is a real sum involved.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the fair thing to do?
Dr. ADAMS. My impression is that if you allow it to one you should allow it

to another.
Thile CHAIRMAN. I move tha t t wh allowed.
Senator SMor. The reason we allowed it in tile later two bills was that it

was a higher rate. I do not see why we should do it now.
Senator McC'u'Ma:a. You now provide for five years.
Dr. ADAMS. It is five years.
Senator McCiMlKRa. I mean in this bill.
Dr. ADAMS. That is the law. The present bill would make it applicable

to all.
The rates in tine later acts are as a rule higher. But the exlPrts in charge

tell nme that the first estate is apt to be larger, so that they feel that if you use
the device you recommend you will lose money.

Senator SIMMONS. Does this apply only to refunds?
Dr. ADAMS. It will apply to any cases that arise in tihe future, but there

tre also a few other cases. We can not make t change where the taxpayer has
not settled without giving a refund to those that have. You did not do it
originally because the rates in the earlier acts were lower.

Senator SMooT. We decided not to do it after careful deliberation.
Senator Mc('tvtilR. The refunir would le ton at lower basis, so that the hal-

lance would be about the same.
SInfornmal discussion followed.)

The CHAIRlAN. What is the pleasure of tle conminttee? [After a vote.1 It
is agreed to.

Senator Gerry, would it be worth while for you to make an effort to get the
principle of direct taxes before the connlittee again?

Senator GE tRY. I have thought that matter ovr very refully, Mr. Chair-
man. and believing that it would lead to endless discussion hltve decided
not to do it. Possibly I shall reserve the right to introduce it in the Senate.

The CHAIRMAN. I)ro. Adams, you are familiar with Senator Gerry's propo-
sition?

Dr. ADAMS. I ant familiar with it. but I could not do anything with it before
next Wednesday.

The CtHAIRMAN . Does tle department recommend it?
Dr. ADAMS. It does not recommend it at tile present time in view of the

present financial mcodition. It would be a better basis for taxes and a fairer
basis.

The CHAIRMAN. How much would it curtail the revenue?
Dr. ADAMS. A great deal. But it would bring you to tile question of adjusting

the rates so as to bring in the same amount of revenue.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand, Dr. Adams. tile department is tnot prepared to

recommend it il this bill? ?
Dr. ADAMS. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Whllt is next?
Dr. ADAMS. On page 150 I have a number of small changes.
The CHAIRMAN. They are all agreed to, unless soAne ulenber of the comlliitttee

wants them explained. If so. Dr. Adams will go into details.
Dr. ADAMS. Changing 180 days to six nionths is one.
Senator Mc('t MraR. Those are not substantive matters?
Dr. ADAMS. I think they are trivial, except one. I will call your attention to

that one. It is on page 150. Strike out tile sentence beginningl in line 14.
This ought to be called to your attention, although it really does not mnnake any
substantial change. Strike out the sentence beginning on line 14 with tie word
"If." That sentence now says:

"If the tax is not paid within one year and 180 days after the decedent's b

death, Interest at the rate of 6 per cent per mnnumnl from tile expliration of one
year after the decedent's death shall bie added as part of the tax."

The tax is due within one year.
The.CHARMAN. What is tile amendment?
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Dr. ADAMS. In line 14 strike out the sentence beginning with the word " if."
The CHAIRMAN. You want to strike out the limitation, do you?
Dr. ADAMS. I want to put this in.
The CHAIMAN. It is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. The next one is of the same kind. Shall I read it? It is page

150. line 19. Strike out the first paragraph of section 407. That now provides
that the executor shall pay the tax to the collector or deputy collector.

"If the amount of the tax can not be determined, the payment of a sum of
money sufllcient, in the opinion of the collector, to discharge the tax shall be
deemed payment in full of the tax, except as in this section otherwise provided."

It means that that shall be deemed enough until the department gets around
to a point where it can appraise the property.

It is now proposed, in lieu of that language, inasmuch as the collectors and
deputy collectors do not know anything about this thing, to insert the following
language, in order to prevent confusion:

(Amendment not printed.)
) The last part of it is the present law. That only takes out this thing which

is meaningless at the present time-that is, giving the opinion of the collector.
The collectors have no opinions on these questions.

The CHAuiAN. If there is no objection, it will be agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. The next is the 180-day business, and that Is purely mechanical.
The CIAIAMAV. It is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMas. I have a proposal to insert a new section, which would be 411.

That would be on page 155, after line 12. The substance of it is to authorize
a refund in the future for a period of three years instead of two years. At the
present time the taxpayer has a period of only two years in which to ask for a
refund. Owing to the great delay in the settlement of these cases, it is not
fair to the taxpayer. There ought to be a three-year period.

Senator MCCUMBER. Why should it not be extended to five years? It is five
years in the others.

Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator McCUBERe. Section 252, page 107, allows the taxpayer to file a

claim for refund of income and excess-profits taxes within five years from
the date the return was due. If you will turn to page 107, you will find that to
be the case.

Then, in section 1000, page 282, relative to taxes on capital stock, the pro-
vision allows only three years to the taxpayer. There is no more reason for
one than for the other.

Then, section 1816, page 285, makes no provision for the time in which the
claim shall be filed, but the Commissioner of Internal Revenue holds that it is
governed by section 8228, which grants only two years from the date the taxes
are paid.

My thought is that no distinction should be drawn between these various
kinds of internal revenue taxes as to the time when claims shall be filed. I
suggest that that be made five years.

Dr. ADAMS. You reduced the period for income taxes, in which the depart-
ment must clean them up, from five years to three years.

(Informal discussion followed.)
Senator MCCUMBER. Here is another case, on page 101, section 252. The Gov-

* ernment is allowed five years within which to bring action against a delinquent
taxpayer. Why not give the taxpayer five years to file his claim for a refund.
just the same as you give the Government five years in which to find that he
has paid an insufficient amount?

Dr. ADAMS. What section was that, Senator?
Senator McCUMBB. Section 252.
Dr. ADAMS. Section 252 specifically gives the taxpayer five years in which

claims for refund may be filed, and so far from being unfair to the taxpayer,
the Government, under that very law, held itself down to three years in the
revenue acts prior to the revenue act of 1918. In other words, under section
252 the time to claim a refund was extended to five years under all the revenue
acts, so far as the taxpayer is concerned, whereas a similar extension on the
part of the Government was confined to the act of 1918.

S Senator MCCUMaUB. I think you have it reversed.
Dr. ADAMS. No; I am giving it to you right.

68001-21--19
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Senator McCUMBEB. The Government Is allowed five years within which to
make a claim for additional taxes.

Dr. ADAMS. I try to be fair to the taxpayer, and I resent suggestions that
apparently make it out that the Government is trying to be unfair. I shall read
section 252, with your permission.

Senator CCOUMBEI. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS (reading):
"That if, upon examination of any return of income made pursuant to this

act, the act of August 5, 1909, entitled 'An act to provide revenue, equalize
duties and encourage the industries of the United States, and for other pur-
poses,'" and so on, " it appears that an amount of income, war-profits or excess.
profits tax has been paid in excess of that properly due, then, notwithstanding
the provisions of section 3228 of the Revised Statutes, the amount of the excess
shall be cred!:ed against any income, war-profits or excess-profits taxes, or
installment thereof, then due from the taxpayer under any other return, and
any balance of such excess shall be immediately refunded to the taxpayer:
Provided, That no such credit or refund shall be allowed or made after five
years from the date when the return was due, unless before the expiration of
such five years a claim therefor is filed by the taxpayer."

That section 252 gave a period of five years to claim a refund under the
excess-profits act and under all kinds of acts starting with thr act of 1900.
That was done, too, at a time when the Government's right to change the assess-
ment was also changed to five years, but when that was done the.Government's
right was only extended to the revenue act of 1018. You can not claim that the
Government was not generous. The Government gave the right to the taxpayer
under all prior acts, but it held itself down to one act.

Senator DxILNGHAM. What is that claim that lias been made by some, that
that has been a mistake--that some have supposed they had five years and
found that they had but two years?

Senator S3booT. I think Senator McCumber had reference to the section on
page 101.

Senator McCutsumr. I mean the section on page 101 of this bill. It is 250,
not 252. It is subdivision (d) on page 101. It reads:

"The amount of tax due under any return made under this act for the tax-
able year 1921 or succeeding taxable years shall be determined and assessed by
the commissioner within three years after the return was filed, and the amount
of tax due under any return made under this act for prior fiscal years or
under prior income, excess-profits, or war-profits tax acts shall he determined
and assesse:! within five years after the return was filed, unless both the com-
missioner and the taxpayer consent in writing to a later determination, assess-
ment, and collection of the tax; and no suit or proceedings for the collection
of any tax due under this act or under prior income, excess-profits, or war-
profits tax acts shall be begun after the expiration of five years after the date
when such return was filed."

That gives the Government five years. I gave you the wrong section a mo-
ment ago. That gives the Government five years In which to make a claim for
any additional taxes.

Dr. ADAMS. To bring suit: not to assess the tax.
Senator Mc3(UMBFmR. The Government has five years. In many cases the tIx-

payer has paid In excess In order to prevent suit, and he immediately proceeds
to protest and file a claim. You say that that must be determined within three
years. If the Government has a period of five years in which to call for ex-
cess tax, then why not give the taxpayer just the same number of years to
ask for a refund of the excess that he has paid.

Dr. ADAMS. The taxpayer has it virtually under this present law. I have
no objection to it. You miay say that the taxpayer will have a right to bring
a suit in the courts. That is not a question of refund.. His right in the courts
is an entirely different matter. It is four years and six months now.

Senator MCUtMB R. I do not think it is generally satisfactory.
Dr. ADAMS, I do not want to argue against the proper thing. The point is

that you have other acts in mind. There is no substantive unfairness to the
taxpayer in any of the income tax acts. The Inequality, in fact. will be agatist
the Government. You have other acts in mind. These provisions that you are
discussing affect only the income and excess-profits tax acts. Under some of
the other statutes the right of the taxpayer 1* confined or restricted to two
years. You are correct about that. That is the case with estate taxes and
stock taxes. You are right in that respect. But section 252 is not affected.
This is confined to income and excess profits taxes.
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Senator McCUME. What objection would there be to this amendment?
Dr. ADAuM. To five years?
Senator McCUMBE. Turn now to ppge 282. I can make it clear in a minute;

282 is the one that I have marked here. Take lines 15 and 17 on that page.
It reads:

"That no such credit or refund shall be allowed or made after three years
from the date when the return was made unless before the expiration of such
three years a claim therefor sl filed by the taxpayer."

Dr. ADAMS. All we are asking is that lie file his claim within three years.
Senator McCUMnR. If the Government has received more taxes than it

ought to receive, then it ought to give the taxpayer just the same right to ask
for a refund within the given time. That is my point.

Dr. ADAMS. But the five-year period has no application at all. Section 252
does not refer to this. What you have been reading has reference to income and
excess-profits taxes.

Senator MIC(UMBER. Maybe I have not got the section right. Of course I
have not time to read them all so carefully.

Dr. ADAMS. At any rate, this was disagreed to and goes out, but even out-
side of that, should the taxpayer be permitted to file his claim for three years?
Is that a good thing?

Senator MCCUMBnIR. There are a great number of instances where the ques-
tion will finally get into the courts and it will be finally decided, and it will be
decided in favor of the taxpayer. It may be after the expiration of the three
years before that question in litigation Is decided, and inasmuch as the Gov-
ernment is given five years to demand any additional sum that it finds to be
due from the taxpayer, why should not the taxpayer have the same five years
to ask a refund of the Government for anything that he has patd in excess,
and especially in those cases in which he may not know what his rights are
at thie end of three years. That is a simple proposition. I can not imagine
that much danger would flow from it.

Dr. ADAMS. There is the danger of uncertainty in the revenues for a period
of five years.

Senator McCuMrea. It is just the question of how much will be in litigation;
a questin upon which there is a difference of opinion. It may not involve
much, or it may involve a great deal.

Dr. AnDAM. Let us come back to the question we have just discussed. The
proposition was to extend the period in which the taxpayer, under the estate
tax. might claim a refund. Now, in those various estate taxes with respect
to which the House has passed an amendment--an important amendment, too-
you have a limited time in which the Governwent may change the tax to a
Ieriod of less than two years. It is not a simple question to equalize it. As
to the estate taxes, a provision has been inserted by the House. It was talked
over here before. Wlhen we went over It everybody agreed that it was a good
thing as a whole.

Senator REED. Your proposition is. as I understand it, that the man who
wants to have a rebate must file his clalm within three years after he pays
his taxes to the Government; that is, a rebate for the inheritance tax must
have been filet within three years. Senator McCumnber raises tie question that
a man may have a suit pending in a court for all that time and that the case
may not be determined until after the three-year period.

Senator McCMBER. Or some outsider may have been waiting until the
decision of the court was rendered in that particular case because he was
similarly situated.

Senator RED. That latter suggestion, Senator McCumber, would go outside
of the suggestion I was going to make, which was simply to insert the words,
"That the filing of a suit shall be considered as the filing of a claim," or to
Insert, after the language which you employ and which I have not before me,
the words, " Shall have begun suit within three years."

Dr. ADAMS. It is not a question of changing the statute 6f limitations or
changing the right of access to the courts; it is the period during which he
shall have the right to appeal to the administration.

Senator REED. Does he not have to appeal to the administration as a pre-
liminary step? That is always the case.

Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator REED. Is it not the rule in nearly all of our proceedings that where

there is a remedy provided in the administrative department of the Govern-
ment that you must exhaust that remedy before having resort to the courts?
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I suggest this, simply to save any doubt about it, that you rewrite it so that
it would cover the suggestion of Senator McCumber. I have always found
this to be the case, that when an intelligent man, particularly if he is a lawyer,
suggests that there is danger in the law it is a great deal easier to change
the law than it is to fight the matter out in the courts.

Dr. ADAMS. I shall be very glad to do anything that the committee wants
me to do.

Senator REED. Can you give me the particular language? Is it in the
printed copy or is it your own?

Dr. ADAMS. I have a copy here which I will pass to you.
Senator McCUMsBE. My request is not confined to these estate taxes, but to

all cases. The right to demand a refund should be five years in every case in
which the Government Is given the right for five years to demand an excess
over what it has received.

Dr. ADAMS. That seems to me a very fair statement.
Senator MCCUMBER. That is all I am after.
Dr. ADAMS. Then you have no objection to this change, I take, under the

estate tax?
Senator McCUMnEa Possibly not; I do not know. I think everything should

be five years.
The CHAIRMAN. Would it be well to refer this matter to Dr. Adams and the

experts with a view to a recommendation from them this afternoon?
Senator McLEAN. This would affect income tax, premium tax, and stock

taxes?
Dr. ADAMs. I can not report on that this afternoon.
Mentor McLEAN. If we provide for an extension of time, that will apply to all

kinds of taxes where there has been a failure of any kind?
Dr. ADAMS. You are suggesting an equal rule. You can not get an exact rule.

You must make it work both ways.
Senator McLEAN. We want an extension of time?
Senator CURTIS. Why not draw up a short proviso that where the Government

has five years the taxpayer shall have it?
Dr. ADAMs. Let us look at some of the difficulties. The Government's time

is limited in some cases to one and one-half years. Do you want the taxpayer
limited to one and one-half years? He would have a year and a half in which
to pay. That is what it comes to.

(Informal discussion followed.)
Dr. ADAMS. You have all kinds of regulations. For instance, take the special

taxes. The Government has a period of only 15 months in which it may change
assessments. It must make its determination within 15 months.

I will go through this, if it is the sense of the committee, and try to equalize
the situation. It is not an easy situation to equalize, for the reason which I am
bringing out. For instance, you have the special ruling on estate taxes. There
is the amendment that the House adopted, page 151, which provides that under
certain circumstances the Government must make a determination within one
year after application by the executor. In other Words, the Government is lim-
ited very close under these special taxes. Under the special taxes the time is
limited to 15 months.

Senator CUrTIs. I move that we adopt the Treasury Department's recommen-
dation.

Senator'McCrUM sH. What is the Treasury's recommendation? Is that on the
estate tax?

Dr. ADAMS. On the amendment.
The CHAIRMAN (after informal discussion). All those in favor of the amend-

ment recommended by the Treasury Department through Dr. Adams, so signify
by raising their right hand. [After a vote.] It is agreed to.

Dr. ADAMS. The next thing Is one of the disagreeable little matters that I
have to bring up. I hate to bother you with it, but it is important. I have an
amendment designed to take care of a case that has come up, and doubtless
there will be a case from time to time in the future.

The act making appropriation for the Diplomatic and Consular Service, ap-
proved June 4, 1920, provides that in probate and administration proceedings
there shall be collected by the clerk of the court, before entering the order of
final distribution, to be paid into the Treasury of the United States, the same
inheritance taxes from time to time collected under the laws enacted by the
Congress

An individual owned property in China, and our authorities over here imposed
an estate tax on the property in this country, and the clerk of the court pro-
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ceeded to take the full language of the act and levied another full estate tax
covering the same property. Up to the present time we have not, by persuasion,
been able to bring about a change in that situation.

I have written out a provision which is to this general effect:
" Where no part of the gross estate of such decedent Is situated In the United

States at the time of his death, the total amount of tax due under tills title shall
be paid to or collected by the clerk of such court, but where any part of the
gross estate of such decedent is situated in the United States at the time of his
death the tax due under tills title shall be paid to or collected by the collector of
the district in which is situated the part of the gross estate in the United
States; or if such part is situated In more thah one district, then the collector
of such district as may be designated by the commissioner."

There are other provisions that the tax shall be imnlsed nl olyonce.
Senator C'RTIS. I move that it he adopted.
The CHAIRMAN (after a vote). Tie motion of Senator Curtis is lltlaniilously

agreed to.
Senator S.MOO. I want to refer back to page 35 of the bill. With reference

to the deductions allowed I am quite sure that there were sonme votes cast where
it was not understood just wlat the motion was.

We disagreed to the amendment this morning as to line 5, ending on line 7,
and reading as follows:

"Traveling exiwenSes (including the entire amount explndW d for meals land
l(Nlgitg) while away from home In the pursuit of a trade or business."

Tile CHAIRMAN. I think the committee made a mistake or the clerks made a
mistake in reporting tile action of the committee.

All those in favor of reconsidering the alleged decision of tile Vmnllittee in
that respect will any " aye."

(The motion was agreed to.)
Thie CHAIRMAN.. All those in favor of agreeing to the House amendmllent will

say "aye."
(The motion was agreed to.)
Senator ItEEi. 31r. 'hairman, may I ask the attention of the committee for a

moment? While I have been necessarily away the conlmittee passed over or
took some action in regard to tile tax on cereal beverages. The cereal Ieverage
tax falls upon peole who are conforming strictly to the law and are using
expensive articles in making their product. They will be handlcapped, if not
put out of business, If their product is not placed on an equality with the other
nonintoxicating beverages.

A mnr came to me this morning who was an expert on these.matters lndl who
can explain just what this will do to the producers of cereal beverages.

Senator LA FOL.LTTE (after Informal discussion). I will make a motion to
reconsider thie action taken by the committee yesterday with reference to soft
drinks, and then I 'shall request the committee to hear the statement of Mr.
McCoy. He inade a very excellent statement on tills subject yesterday.

The (HAImstM.N. Mr. La Follette has made a motion to reconsider the vote
with reference to tile 4 cents jper gallon tax on cereal beverages.

Mr. McCoy, you made a statement the other day. You my elaborate it a
little at this time.

Mr. McCoy. Page 196, line 20, deals with section 028 of the present law.
Under the present law the tax on cereal beverages s 15 'er cent of tile price for
which they are sold by the manufacturer.

On unfermented grape juice, ginger ale, sarsaparlla, pop, and so forth, it sl
10 per cent of the price for which sold.

On natural mineral or table waters sold by the producer or bottler for a
price in excess of 10 cents a gallon the tax is 2 cents at gallon.

Those rates at the present time amount to about 15 cents a gallon on fruit
juices, 6) cents a gallon on soft drinks, and 16 cents on soda-fountain drinks.
The tax there is 1 cent on each 10 or fraction thereof. That is the ,ad valorem
reduced to the specific rate.

Senator WALSH. On cereal drinks what Is it?
Mr. McCoy. About 4 cents a gallon.
Under the proposed bill the tax on cereal beverages is 4 cents a gallon, which

is it little higher than under the present law.
In addition to that there Is a further tax on cereal beverages on account of

the carbonic-acid gas with which they carbonate them. That is taxted in the
new law at 5 cents a Ipund. Under the proposed law tlhe duty on fruit Juices
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is reduced from 15 cents to 2 cents a gallon. On soft drinks it is reduced from
6J cents to 2 cents, plus the carbonic-acid tax, which would bring it up to
2 and a fraction cents per gallon. On the still drinks it is brought down from
alout 6. cents to 8 cents a gallon. There is a tax put on the fountain sralps
which contain sugar and a flavoring extract. Sometimes they are without a
flavoring extract, but the sirups as a rule contain sugar and an extract.

Seemingly the House bill has eliminated from taxation table waters or
carbonated waters; that is, Apollinaris, White Rock, etc. Although they sell
Just as high as do the cereal beverages, they cost very little to manufacture.

Senator WALsu. We restored that yesterday.
Mr. McCoy. I am saying that the House bill eliminated them; and also it

eliminated extracts, essences, and concentrates. The Coca-Cola Co. manu-
facture the extract and sell it to the retailers of the drink. Of course, if they
carbonate it, it is taxed as a carbonated beverage.

Senator LA Fou.-rr. Not to interrupt you, unless you have finished, you had
something to say yesterday about the expense of manufacturing cereal
beverages.

Mr. McCoy. It is more expensive to manufacture than any of these other
drinks. A cereal beverage, you might say, Is a grain drink as compared with a
fruit Juice. You can not get the juice from the grain without fermenting it
and putting it through various processes. You have to make the malt and
you have to have hops. It goes through the same process, In 90 per cent of
the cereal beverages, that it went through in the making of beer before prohi-
lition. At the last moment they extract the alcohol and put in a little malt
and aerate it. It makes it more expensive than it would to make beer.

Senator McCUMIvr R. On an ad valorem basis. how does the present tax upon
the cereal beverages correspond with the equivalent upon the other soft. drinks?

Mr. McCoy. The ad valorem duty on other soft drinks is 10 per cent, and
on the cereal beverages it is 15 per cent.

Dr. ADAMS. You mean under the House bill?
Senator McCUMnER. I am speaking of the House bill.
Mr. McCoY. As 4 cents compared with 6 cents.
Senator McCuMBE. I am talking about ad valorem. I want these specific

duties converted into ad valorem so that we can see what percentage of the
real value the tax has upon each of these kinds of beverages, You have the
cereal beverages and the other soft drinks, such as sarsaparilla.

Mr. McCoY. About 5 per cent on the soft drinks and about 18 per cent on the
cereal beverage.

Senator REEn (after informal discussion). In view of Mr. McCoy's state-
ment, has Senator La Follette's motion been acted upon?

The CHAIRMAN. No; but it is open to reconsider.
Senator LA FOLs.TTE. I ask that it be reconsidered by unanimous consent.
The CHAIMAN. Yes. It is open to discussion.
Senator REED. I move that we make the tax 3 cents on the articles mentioned

in paragraphs (a), (b), and (c).
Senator LA FOLLrTTE. I would like to ask Mr. McCoy if lie can state what

quantity of cereal Is consumed in the manufacture of this product. How much
of a market does it make for the farm production?

Mr. McCoY. There is just as much cereal used in making beer nowadays as
In preproihbition times, but it does not all go into this cereal beverage. The

.Industry, If it grows, will consume practically the same amount as the beer did.
The taxable cereal beverage at the present time does not now consume more
than a quarter.

Senator DlrmNOH.AM. People have not got il the habit of using it as they
did the beer.

Senator LA For.KETT. Will it furnish the same market for barley and hops and
other agricultural products as the'manufacture of beer?

Mr. M('cov. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSOn. Does the proposed amendment place all beverages in (a).

(b). and (e) on one level, or an absolute equality? I want to ask Dr. Adams
what lie thinks about it. Personally, I am entirely willing to vote for it, but it
may not he the equitable thing to do.

Mr. McCoy. If they were all on the same gallon rate and if we were going to
put a tax on the carbonic acid gas it would make (b) a little heavier tax than
(c). Carbonic acid gas does not go into fruit Juices, but t goes into tile <erel
beverages and ginger ile, and so on.
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Senator WATsoN (after informal discussion). What about the revenue In-
volved, Mr. McCoy? If you place the tax on all of them at 2 cents, how would
the revenue be affected?

Mr. McCoy. You would gain on the cereal beverage. The tax now Is keeping
the production of it down, because I am informed that the tax absorbs about all
the profits they have been making. You would gain more on the cereal beverages,
but you would lose some on the other beverages. You would gain by a more
efficient enforcement of the law.

There is another reason why you would probably gain. The bottling industry
is very low just at the present time. The income that the department received
this July as compared with that of last July has fallen off very much. So, prob-,
ably, by reducing the tax a little further you would get more revenue.

They would either go out of business or pay revenue.
Senator WATSON. What is your opinion, Dr. Adams?
Dr. ADAMS. I think that both the soft-drink Industry and the cereal-beverage

industry are unquestionably losing money. There may be isolated exceptions.
It is time to deal leniently with both, in my opinion. I think with respect to both
of them that they had better be nurtured, and that you better " go easy." If you
could find another tax somewhere I would even be in favor of dropping the taxes
on them.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the total amount of the beverage tax?
Mr. McCoY. About sixty millions This year it will probably fall somewhat

below. That is the last year's business.
The CHAIRMAN. We can not afford to give that up.
Mr. McCoy. That sixty millions Includes the ice cream that you have stricken

from this bill.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose we struck out the tax imposed in (a), (b), and (c);

could you say, roughly, offhand, what the loss In revenue would amount to?
Dr. ADA.M. Mr. McCoy is counting on $82,000,000.
Sent )r RRD. I propose to reduce it to 2 cents on all of them. Some one said

it would he a good thing, if another source of revenue could be found, to abolish
them all.

Dr. ADAMs. There are many aspects of it. The pop that sells for 5 cents a
bottle will be bearing as heavy a tax as near-beer which will sell at 25 cents a
bottle. That aspect must be considered. I have no doubt that both industries
are equally hard hit and that both industries are equally desirable.

Setiator REED. Doctor, the bottle of beer that sells for 25 cents has fully twice
as much in it as the bottle of pop; and you do not buy pop at 5 cents a bottle any
more-at least, I do not get it for that.

Senator LA FoLTmLwE. It has a nutrition value; it is a food.
Senator REED. Which is?
Senator LA FOLLmTTE. The cereal beverage.
Dr. ADAs. It is a question of whether you want to be governed by specific or.

ad valorem rates. I am told by the bottling industry that in most sections of
this country they must return to the 5-cent price or not sell at all.

Senator R E: (after informal discussion). To get this so that it will not be
complicated with any other Issue, and with the idea that we may take up
(c) Immtediately afterwards, I move that the tax on the articles named in
paragraph (a) be reduced to 2 cents a gallon.

Senator SrooT. I will amend that motion by striking out "4" and insert-
ing " 3."

Senator McCutVrsR. I would like to know what the difference is in cash to
the Gsovernment.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not think you can tell that, because it might stimulate
vastly the consumption.

Mr. McCoy. I do not think there would be much difference between the tax
of 2 and of 8 cents.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on Senator Smoot's amendment to Senator
Iteed's motion.

(Amendment disagreed to.)
Senator MCCUMIKR. I want to make an amendment, simply because I want

to vote for Senator Ieed's motion and I do not want to reduce it on one and
then leave it on the other. I therefore move to include in the Senator's motion
subdivision (c).

(After informal discussion.)
Senator McCummRa. I withdraw my amendment.
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The CHarMrAN. The question now recurs on the amendment to the House
bill making the tax 2 cents per gallon instead of 4 cents per gallon.

(Motion agreed to.)
Dr. ADAMS. Do you want to take up these things in order? There is one

point which I promised Senator Dillfighan I would nention,
Under (b) you will notice that the tax is " upon all carbonated beverages

commonly known as soft drinks, except those described in subdivision (a),
manufactured. compounded. or mixed by the use of concentrates. essence, or
extract instead of a tiished or fountain sirup, sold by the nm:ufacturer, pro-
ducer, or importer, a tax of 2 cents per gallon."

They would have a carbonated tax to.pay, just like the other people, and they
will have some tax on the sirups and things they mix with in some instances.

I do not want to urge you to do anything, but I promised to call your atten-
tion to it.

Senator DILLINOHAM. The manufacturers up in my section tell me that the
difficulty is with the retailer: that the retailer insists that he shall get 7 cents
a bottle for it instead of r. The manufacturers want to hold them right down
to the 5 cents a bottle. They say that it destroys the sale, and they claim that
they are being taxed in this way in a triple sense. They say this was con-
strued in the department through a mistake in computation by a young man
who is now sick, and that he has furnished a memorandumm. us I understand
It. to Dr. Adams by which it could, be slightly amended and they be given the
relief they desire.

Dr. ADAMs. The gentleman referred to is dangerously sick. His doctors will
not allow him to come here. I have been hoping to get him here. because he
is an able man. and I would rather have him here than some of his subordinates.

I will read the memorandum which he left with me.
Senator DIL INGHAM. Please do that. Doctor.
Dr. ADAMS. I confess I do not know the details of this. I have been trying to

get this young man here. He has been expecting to be able to get down here.
I shall bring one of his subordinates if I can not get him here, or perhaps Mr.
McCoy can explain it just as well.

Mr. McCoY. There is a fallacy In that reasoning. The House b111 places a tax
of 2 cents per gallon on all carbonated beverages, " except those described in
subdivision (a), manufactured, compounded, or mixed by the. use of concern,
trate, essence, or extract, instead of a finished or fountain sirup." If it is
manufactured for a fountain strup, there is no tax at all. So. therefore, why
should there be a distinction? That made from the sirup simply takes the
sirup tax and does not pay any additional tax.

Senator DILuINNHAM. But that made front the concentrated essence pays
2 cents a gallon?

Mr. McCor. Yes. sir. If it is made from the other, it does not pay any addli-
tional tax except the tax that is on the sirup.

Senator DILuINHAM. I think these people use the concentrated extract.
I suggest that you abolish the tax on tile sirup and tax all the carbonated

beverages 2 cents. Strike out the tax of 10 cents a gallon on fountain strups
in (d) and change the language in (a) so that when manufactured or com-
pounded they would pay no tax on any of the material.

Senator SUTHERLAND. That would be easier to collect than the other?
Mr. McCov. Much easier to collect. Anybody can make these sirups.
Senator CUaTIS (after Informal discussion). I want to make a motion to

strike out (b) and (d) entirely.
Mr. McCoY (after informal discussion). I would suggest, if you want uni-

formity, that you make the rates 2 cents a gallon in (a), (b), and (c); leave
(d) as It Is. You have stricken out the exception of natural or artificial min-
eral and table waters in (c). You want to include in (b) carbonated waters.
I think you concluded yesterday to put the carbonated waters in (b) and still
waters In (c).

The CHAIRMAN. You will get uniformity in that way and keep up your general
scheme.

Senator CUtTIs. What is the matter with putting my motion first?
The CHAIRMAN. Your motion is to strike them out?
Senator CuRTIs. Yes.
(The motion of Senator Curtis was disagreed to.)
The CIAIRMAN. I submit the motion making a uniform tax of. 2 cents and

putting carbonated waters into paragraph (b).
*. (Motion agreed to.)
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Senator SUTHERLAND.. What was done about the suggestion yesterday to catch
the Coca-Cola and similar extracts?

Mr. McCoY. That is really caught before it gets into a beverage now, but the
tax does not full on the Coca-Cola people; it falls on the people who buy from
the Coca-Cola people.

Senator SUTHERLAND. Was it not referred to*the experts?
Mr. McCoy. Yes, sir.
Senator McCUMjlI. It was thought by Dr. Adams that it was probably ill

there; but if it was not, it would be put in.
Dr. ADAMe. I will report to you either this afternoon or to-morrow morning

on that. I would have reported to-day if it had not been for the illness of the
head of that department.

I have an amendment on page 33, line 17, dealing with the shipping exemp-
tion. This amendment proposes to exempt, under certain reciprocal arrange-
ments, the earnings of foreign shipping companies. The meaning of it I think
will appear as I read it:

After the word " corlmration," in line 17, insert the words " more than 95
per cent of," so as to make it read:

"The income of a nonresident alien or foreign corporation, more than 95
per cent of which consists exclusively of earnings derived from the operation
of a ship or ships documented under the laws of a foreign country which grants
an equivalent exemption to citizens of the United States and to corporations
organized in the United States."

I want to add to the conclusion of that the words "to the extent of such
earnings."

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any objection to the amendment submitted by Dr.
Adams? If not, it is agreed to.

(After informal discussion.)
Dr. Adams. you request tlht in order to facilitate the work the committee sit

until 1.30 and then adjourn until to-morrow morning?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes, sir. Page, 34, line 12. You can grasp this point without

my giving you the details for a moment. We make no recommendation in
regard to it: but the State Department has raised the question, and the de-
partment is now troubled about it as to whether the income of ambassadors in
this country should or should not eI taxed. The proposal from the department
for*your consideration is as follows: On mage 34. after line 10, insert the fol-
lowing new parragraph. which would be ani exemption:

"The income of alien amlbassdors. diplomatic agents, consuls, or consular
agents, when the foreign country which they represent grants an equivalent
exemption to ambassadors, diplomatic agents, cojsuls, or consular agents of
the United States."

I think, personally, it ought to be done.
Senator DILu NGHAM. I move its adoption.
(After informal discussion.)
Senator RF.D. Let me suggest this language:
"Alien representatives of foreign Governments shall be exempt from all

taxation upon all of their income and investment derived from sources outside
of the United States."

I would like to add the language to the last of this section, "when equivalent
exemptions are granted to representatives of the United States."

Senator SIMMONs. Have foreign Governments been incorporating in. their
laws any such exemption?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes, sir; they have. It is a most difficult question and the most
delicate question in the world for us to go after those people and tax them.
I do not care anything about the consular agents. I really had doubts about
that, myself, but I wanted to bring it before you. It avoids the difficulty if
we can go and say. " We deal with your people exactly as you deal with ours."

Senator SuMMON. Has the State Department suggested it.?
Dr. ADAMS. It has not suggested this, one way or the other.
Senator REE (after informal discussion). I suggest this. Mr. Chairman, to

save time, that the amendment that I have dictated here be sent down to the
Secretary of State to see if it is satisfactory to the State Department.

Dr. ADAMS. I think time is very pressing. It is not important enough.
The CHAIRMAN. We can put it in on the floor of the Senate.
Senator IRED. I move the adoption of my motion.
(Motion agreed to.)
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Senator REED. I move that it be sent to the State Department and that
inquiry be made of the State Department as to whether it is satisfactory to
them.

The CHAIRAN. It will be sent to the State Department by the committee to
get their views. Mr. Walker, will you see- that that is done this afternoon,
if possible?

Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir.
Dr. ADAMS. Page 37, line 9. There you have a provision covering the buying

and selling of securities. Senator McLean and others have asked to have an
amendment drafted so as to make it plain that that does not apply to dealers.
That could be taken care of on page 37. line 9, by striking out the words " para-
graphs (4) and" and restrict it only to paragraph (5).

Senator LA FoL xrrr. Why should it not apply to dealers?
Dr. ADAMS. They do not pay anything now. Senator. Any good that they get

out of it they get by having the right to inventory their securities, anyhow.
The dealers are selling these things every day and they have their gain and
loss.

(The amendment was agreed to.)
Dr. ADAMS. On page 60, line 2. The proposal that I am now making is in the

case of nonresident aliens not to compel returns before the 15th day of the
sixth month following the close of the fiscal year, to give them three months
longer within which to make returns.

The reason for that is, in the first place, that they ought to have more time, I
think, and because we are very desirous of encouraging aliens to make returns.
Most aliens do not make returns. Their tax is simply collected at the source.

This has been asked for by the men who superintend the making of the re-
turns of n st of the important aliens. They say it is very difficult, that they
need a longer time. The Government is interested in getting reports from
aliens. We have no way of forcing a report. If they do not do it we probably
lose the tax. We can not compel them. The only way we can do is to collect
the tax at the source.

Senator REED. Let us hear the amendment.
Dr. ADAMS. Page 69, line 6, after the period insert the following:
" In the case of nonresident aliens returns shall be made on or before the 15th

day of the sixth month following the close of the fiscal year, or If the return is
made on the basis of the calendar year, then the return should be made oh or
before the 15th day of July."

(Amendment agreed to.)
Dr. ADAMS. Page 257, paragraph 8, dealing with stump taxes, the proposal is

to strike out the following words:
" Unless the actual value thereof Is in excess of $100 per share, in which case

the tax shall be 2 cents on each $100 of actual value or fraction thereof."
This relates only to no-par value stock. The present law Is that on par value

stock the tax shall be 2 cents in the transfer per hundred dollars-" on each
$100 of face value or fraction thereof."

Line 8, page 258:
"And where such shares are without par or face value, the tax shall be 2

cents on the transfer or sale or agreement to sell on each share, unless the
actual value thereof is in excess of $100 per share, in which case the tax shall
be 2 cents on each $100 of actual value or fraction thereof."

Most no-par value stock is actually worth very much less than $100 a share.
There are some cases in which it is worth more; but the sole point is simplifi-
cation. It is not worth the department's time to try to proceed to value the
small proportion.

Senator REED. How do you want to amend it?
Dr. ADAMS. Strike out the following words: " unless the actual value thereof

is in excess of $100 per share."
Senator RKED. That brings up a very interesting question. Take a railroad

stock that is worth 8 cents a share. You tax that on the par value. Here is a
stock worth $500 a share, and it pays on its par value.

Dr. ADAMS. It aIys the face value, whatever it is worth.
Senator REED. The question is whether the tax should not be on the market

value of the shares where they have a market value, and where not, then upon
the face value.

Dr. ADAMS. There is no such tax at the present time, and it would be im-
practicable, Senator. This is a stamp tax, you know, of 2 cents a share.
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I am asking you to strike that out because it is so unimportant.
The CHAaMAN. Is it the pleasure of the committee to agree to the amend-

ment? [After a vote.] It is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. Page 258, line 12, after the word " deposited," Insert the following

words: "nor upon mere loans of stock or the return of stock so loaned."
The CHAIRMAN. What is the purpose of that?
Dr. ADAus. The tax at this point Is upon transfers of stock. This is a situa-

tion that is constantly arising. A man, for instance, we will say, In San Fran-
cisco wants to sell some stock on the New York stock exchange. He telegraphs
them and says, " Sell my stock at 105," or whatever it la. The broker sells it.
The shares of stock obviously belonging to the San Francisco man have not been
delivered. The New York broker lends some of his own stock to the man who
has bought in order to make delivery. When the customer's stock comes on he
takes that from the customer in lieu of his stock which he has delivered. We get
at the present time two transfers. The loan of the stock by the broker to the
customer is deemed to be a transfer.

Senator SMooT. If that is the practice, there is no question but what the amend-
ment should be agreed to.

Dr. ADAMS. It is the practice.
The CHAIRMAN (after a vote). The amendment Is agreed to. What is the

next, Doctor?
Dr. ADAMS. On page 305 there is an amendment introduced at the request of

the Treasury Department in lines 15 to 25 to which the Attorney General ob-
jects, and the Treasury Department asks you to strike out. It provides merely
that notice shall be given by the clerk of the court, and the Attorney General
says that those people are so overloaded that lie does not want to ask them to
do it.

The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, it will be stricken out. What is the
next?

Dr. ADAMS. On page 307 of the bill you have a section dealing with personal
service corporations. In case the present method of taxing personal service cor-
porations is deemed invalid or held to be unconstitutional, we say they shall be
taxed as ordinary corporations.

There are a number of little changes. The first one is in line 16. All of these
you can very safely tell me to make except one.

The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, Dr. Adams will be authorized to em-
body those amendments in the bill as made up.

Dr. ADAMS. The first one is changing the three months period to six months,
simply because of the uncertainties about when the adjudication is absolutely
final.

The CHAIRMAN. That Is agreed to, without objection.
Dr. ADAMS. Line 17 iV a mere verbal matter.
Here is the point of substance: If the p-rsonal service corporation method of

treatment is declared unconstitutional this section directs us to impose a regular
corporation tax. I am suggesting the following method of dealing with it:
On page 80Wi, line 19. after the period, insert:

"In case the owners of less than 5 0 ier cent of the outstanding stock or
shares in such corporation file claims for credit or refund of taxes paid under
subdivision (e) of section 218 of the revenue act of 1918 before the expiration
of six months from the date of entry of decree upon siuchl final adjudication, the
amount of tax herein imposed upon such corporation shall be that prolmrtion
of the total tax as computed umndler sections 230 and 301 of the revenue act of 1918
as in force prior to the passage of the's act, which the number of shares owned
by such shareholders or members hears to the total number of shares out-
standing."

That is to say. if less than half of the stockholders insist upmi making
this change and ask for a refund. they shall he permitted to get their refund;
but the extent to which the corporation pays shall be equal to the stockholders'
interest who have not asked for a refund. Tile old tax shall stand in lieu of a
new tax.

The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, Dr. Adams will Insert that amend-
ment in the bill.

Dr. ADAMS. I have a new provision with relation to claims for refund of
taxes in the Treasury Department. It is t thing that you can pass judgment
ulon very quickly. The proposition is this: The new budget bill practictlly
gives the right to a fital determination on all claims against the Government.
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It puts it in the hands of the Controller General. He has the frial say on all
claims. The question Is whether you want him to have the final say on all these
technical tax questions. In other words, you have a bureau up there which
costs five, six, seven, or eight million dollars a year. It is technical in the'highest
extreme. I can not think of the Controller General performing that work satis-
factorily without duplicating the machinery already provided. *

I have a suggested amendment to go on page 310, line 5. It is a copy of the
language of similar acts, and it reads as follows:

"In the absence of fraud or mistake in mathematical calculation the finding
of facts in and the decision of the commissioner upon (or, in case the Secre.
tary of the .Treasury is authorized to approve the same. the decision of the
commissioner or the Secretary upon) the merits of any claim presented under
or authorized by the internal-revenue laws, shall not be subject to review by
any administrative officer, employee, or agent of the United States."
SSenator Ream. I think that It all right.

(Whereupon, after informal discussion, at 1.30 o'clock p. m. the committee
adjourned until to-morrow, Friday, September 16, 1921, at 10.30 o'clock a. in.)
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1991.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met in executive session. pursuant to adjournment, at 10.30

o'clock a. m. in room 312, Senate Office Building, Hon. Boles Penrose presiding.
Present: Senators Penrose (chairman), McCumber, Smoot, La Follette, Dil-

linghlam, McLean, Curtis, Watson, Calder, Sutherland, Simnons, Gerry, and
Reed.

Present also: Dr. T. S. Adams, tax adviser, Treasury Department; Mr. John
B. Walker, Chief, Legislative Drafting Service of the United States Senate; and
Mr. J. 8. McCoy, actuary, Treasury Department

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask reconsideration of paragraph 1, page 12,
line 20, as there have been amendments suggested to me.

(After reconsideration, the committee failed to agree to the House amend-
ment.)

Senator SMoor. The Manufacturers' National Tax Committee met the other
day a number of the members of the committee and made short statements,
and at the request of those of the committee present they now submit a brief
asked for by those present, and I shall ask, Mr. Chairman, that it be made a
part of the record.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be inserted.
(The brief of the Manufacturers' National Tax Connnittee referred to and

submitted by Senator Smoot is as follows:)

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF PROPOSED " SMOOr PLAN" AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR THE
HorsE TAX BILL, H. I. 8245.

SEPTEMBER 16, 1921.
THE FINANCE COMMITTEE,

Senate of the United States.
GENTLEMEN : The members of your honorable committee deputed to receive

and hear the committee of 50 of the Manufacturers' National Tax Com-
mittee expressed the wish to have briefed for their benefit the proposal of
the distinguished Senator from Utah and urged as a substitute by the peti-
tioners for the pending House tax bill.

Your petitioners, responsive to this request and appreciative of your courtesy,
beg to submit:

1. Their representative character.
2. Their objection to the House bill.
3. The terms of the Smoot plan.
4. Their reasons for approving the same.

1. THE REPRESENTATIVE CHABACTRB OF THE PETITIONEB8.

The committee is composed of representatives of National. State, and local
industrial and commercial associations, spontaneously expressing the wide-
spread manifest dissatisfaction with the provisions of the bill passed by the
House. The various organizations participating were impressed with the public
statement of the Smoot plan as the only constructive substitute proceeding from
an authoritative source and obtaining wide consideration. The conference

801
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preceding presentation to your honorable committee crystalized the general dis-
satisfaction directed against the House measure and the widespread local
and trade approval resulting from the study by various business groups and
trade organizations of the Snioot plan. The organizations participating were
estimated by the representatives on this committee to voice the opinion of
substantially 100,000 members, with a normal employing capacity of approxi-
mately 5,0(NtM) of persons.

They have reason to believe that they are probably the first group of peti-
tioners who have appeared before any committee of Congress charged with
the levy of taxes in support of a proposition that a tax be levied against
themselves.

. OILIECTION OF PETITIONERS TO THE HOUSE BILL.

Your petitioners object to the House measure because:
(1) It does not afford substantial relief from the onerous, inequitably dis-

tributed, and unsatisfactorily administered provisions of the existing law
which, under the pledges of both parties, they were reasonably entitled to
expect. It is in form and substance a perpetuation of the provisions of the
existing law from which relief was pledged by both parties and which the
President called an extra session expressly to secure.

The Republican platform declared that " sound policy equally demands tue
early accomplishment of that real reduction of the tax burden which may be
achieved by substituting simple for complex tax laws and procedure; prompt
and certain determination of the tax liability for delay and uncertainty; tax
laws which do not, for tax laws which do, excessively mulct the consumer or
needlessly repress enterprise and thrift." (Republican platform, 1020.)

President Harding, in his first message to Congress, April 12, 1921, called the
attention of that body to the fact that-

" We are committed to the repeal of the excess-profits tax and the abolition
of inequities and unjustifiable exasperation in the present system. * * *
The most substantial relief from the trx burden must come for the present
from the readjustmnent of internal taxes and the revision or repeal of those
taxes which have become unproductive and are so artificial and burdensome as
to defeat their own purpose."

The Democnratlc platform declared:
" The continuance in force in peace times of taxes devised under pressure of

imperative necessity to produce a revenue for war purpose s i indefensible and
can only result in lasting Injury to the people. The Republican Congress per-
sistently faille through sheer political cowardice to make a single move toward
a readjustment of tax laws which it denounced before the last election and was
afraid to revise before the next election." (Democratic phltform. 1920.)

The House bill affords no relief for the year 1921. In the most depressing
ireriod of American business, from those taxes specifically condemned, from
those demonstrated to be unproductive, and continues to retain invidiously dis-
criminating war excise taxes condoned in debate at the time of their enact-
ment only because of the pressing necessity to obtain revenue for the national
defense and intended to restrict forms of production whleh the employment of
thousands of workers requires to be promoted and restored in time of peace.

(2) The House bill neither simplifies nor decentralites the administration
of the law, makes but slight contribution to its recognized and injuriously oper-
ating defects. It seeks no new source of revenue but relies upon those which
have been the continuing subject of criticism, complaint, and condemnation.
It sets up no practicable body of final tax adjustment or collections and to
enlarge the revenue of Government and finally determine the vexatious and
long-continuing disputes over back taxes, which would relieve the credit strain
upon hundreds of industrial concerns and immediately enlarge the national
revenue.

The House.bill retains more than thirty sources of revenue many of which
are the notorious subjects of private anid public criticism. It does nothing to
relieve the distant taxpayer In securing a less expensive and tedious correction
of assessment. He must still seek tax justice at the Capitol: it is not localized
for him. No means of expediting the vast outstanding claims between the
Government and tile taxpayer, now frequently three years in ar'ears, is sug-
bested. All reduction of the immediate burden upon productive enterprise is
set forward in the future, when every responsible business man had reason to
believq.tmat thie primary purpose of tile special session was to afford financial
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relief and administrative improvement in the present year. Far from repealing
or modifying the terms and administration f at tax system universally con-
demnned by all classes and both parties, the House hill perpetuated the most
objectionable principles of the existC'I system, and thereby makes likely their
permanent incorporation into our t rlugn system.

American business in therefore pr*i. timdly disappointed and disheartened by
the prospect presented in the House bill. it does not seek to avoid its necessary
burdens; it seeks only that they should be equitably distributed, made capable
of intelligent understanding and simplified administration.

3. THE TERMS OF THE SMOOT BILL.

The proposal of the Senat9r from Utah, as understood by your petitioners,
would derive all Federal revenue from six sources, comprising personal and
corporate income taxation at the present rate, save for a maximum surtax not
to exceed 82 per cent, the substantially demonstrated productive maximum;
tobacco taxes at the present rate; inheritance taxes at the present rate; import
duties in terms of the pending measure; and a tax upon finished commodities
at a single point, when consumed or used without further process of manufac-
ture, at a rate not to exceed 8 per cent. The proposal to become effective upon
its enactment and to repeal all other existing taxes.

To express the principle here stated for the purpose of obtaining a working
definition in terms of the excise provisions of the present law. the levy on fin-
ished commodities would rea' substantially as follows:

"That there shall be levied, assessed, collected, and paid upon every coin-
modity manufactured, produced, or imported, when sold, leased, or licensed for
consumption or use without further process of manufacture, a tax equivalent
to - per cent of the price for which such commodity is sold. leased, or licensed;
such tax to be paid by the manufacturer, producer, or importer."

For the purposes of practical administration, there would be excepted from
the operation of the proposal all operations where the gross*sales were less than
$6,000 per annum. These exceptions, under the estimates of the Census of Manu-
factures and the Department of Agriculture, would exclude the makl of small
agricultural and industrial producers, while the inclusion of the importer and
various forms of larger production in addition,to the manufacturer, by widening
the taxing base, enlarges the assured yield of revenue, which, however, would
primarily and largely fall upon the manufacturer.

Your committee's first Inquiry naturally is, What revenue may be anticipated
from such a proposal? With respect to the first five sources of revenue, to wit,
income taxes, both personal and corporate; tobacco; inheritance, and Import
duties, your honorable committee has the most authoritative estimates, which
we submit are substantially as follows:
From personal and corporate income tax, with a maximum sur-

tax of 32 per cent. including the corporate income levy at the
present rate of 10 per enlt -----..--------------- $1, 275 000, 000

From tobacco taxes at the present rate------------------ 25,000,00
From inheritance taxes at the present rate------- --------. 150000,
From Import duties, pending hill-- ..---------------- . 400, (N0. 000
From proposed manufacturers tax, niax:nllm 3 per (cent ------ 1,200,000, 00(

Total ----- -- -- ---. --------------- 8. 280, 000, 000
The estimated yield of the manufacturer's tax is predicated upon the Census

of Manufactures of 1919, giving the gross sales value of manufactured articles
at substantially $02,500,(10.0(). Allowing for exception and shrinkage, the tax-
able sales of finished commodities nidler the Smoot proposal are estimated only
at $40,000,000,000, and this is exclusive of the further body of taxable sales In-
cluded under the terms production and import, and thus the widest margin is
allowable for the Treasury estimate. with a reasonable likelihood of a 2 per
cent tax not only affording the revenue required but allowing a reasonable
margin for contingencies .

The Smoot plan, therefore. Is, In brief, the repeal of all war taxes, the reten-
tion of corporate and permsnal income taxes at the present rate, the surtax
reduced to the point of demonstrated efficiency, the retention of tobacco and in-
heritance taxes, the levy of import duties in pending terms, and the remainder
of Federal revenue secured by the levy of a maximum 3 ier cent tax on artclee

nlported, produced, or manufactured at the point Where they are sold: for final
isRe or consumption without further process of manufacture.
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4. THEIR REASONS FOB APPROVING THE SAME.

Your committee favors the essential features of the Smoot plan because:
(1) It assures an abundant and reliable body of revenue collected at a single

point, the burden of which is equitably distributed over a large body of pro-
ducers. Is definitely ascertainable, and at once provides the Government with
!urrent revenue, and may be currently charged off the taxpayer's books.

(2) It is simple of understanding and administration. It involves no new
principle or practice of administration, but is defined in terms of existing excise
taxation, pursues its forms in rule and exception. It can be efficiently ad-
ministered under existing experience, and, by limiting the sources of revenue,
simplifies the excise policy of the Government.

(3) Without lessening the amount of revenue, It removes the burden of
Invidiously discriminating war taxation from selected Industries upon whom it
was Imposed for the purpose of limiting particular production as well as raising
revenue. The reason for such limitation having expired, the policy should die
with it, or it should be a popular tax because its amount is definite and certain
and its relation to costs easily calculated by the mass of buyers of average
intelligence. It can not therefore e made an excuse for unduly enhancing price
or a mask for Inexcusable extortion.

(4) It keeps the promise of both political parties by affording the means
without loss of indispensable revenue of reforming the excise system, abandon-
ing the taxation of arbitrarily selected groups, and repealing immediately the
whole system of war taxation, hurriedly concentrated where it would obtain a
return with little regard for the injustice inflicted upon individuals or indus-
tries, and substituting therefor the beginnings of an equitable system spreading
its burdens over the great body of taxpayers. It can neither cumulate nor
pyramid. It is a single tax, definite in amount and applied at a specific point,
the determination of which point is a question of fact and not of law.

For these and other reasons, which the experience of the committee will mul-
tiply, we sincerely and earnestly urge upon your honorable body a favorable
consideration of this proposal.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
By the executive committee of the Manufacturers' National Tax Committee.

JoHN E. EDGERTON, Chairman,
President, National Association of Manufacturers.

CHARLES E. HANCH,
National Automobile Chamber of Commerce.

FREDEBICK C. HOOD,
Hood Rubber Co.

C. B. STIVER,
Iowa Manufacturers' Association.

SA u RoGERS,
National Association of Motion-Picture Industry.

Hon. RE MO, NEw YoaR,.September 2, 1981.
Hon. REEU SMOOT,

Senate, Washington, D. C.
My D.ia SENATOR: Supplementing my letter of yesterday, there is one

further phase of the revenue bill which I wish particularly to call to your
attention. It is the proposed elimination of the clause in parentheses in para-
graph 2 of subdivision (a) of section 214 (also sec. 234), reading as follows:
"(other than obligations of the United States issued after September 24, 1917)."

The effect of this amendment,. retroactive for 1921, would approximate 1
per cent interest loss to original Liberty bond subscribers who are now paying
6 per cent and receiving, of course, only 41 per cent on their bonds. At the pres-
ent time the interest paid on the Liberty bond loans can be deducted from gross
income, and this advantage has made it possible for many subscribers to carry
their bonds up to the present time.

It may be that they should be forced to sell at this time, but even so they
should not lose the benefit of the deduction which they have relied upon in
carrying their bonds through the present year. This would be a very severe
hardship, involving a relatively large amount of money to men who can least
afford to lose it.

I am, with high regard, very truly, yours,
Rom T R. Bmc.
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P. S.-While I believe the present provision should be retained, you might
wish to consider inserting after the figure "1917 " the words "in the hands of
the original subscriber or a member of his family, including such obligations
acquired in exchange for or concurrently with the sale of other such obliga-
tions."

R. R. R.
The ('HAIRMAN. Dr. Adlims, what have you next to submit?
Dr. ADAMS. On pago 21, lines 28 and 24, and the paragraph relating to (b).

This is capital gain andl cplital loss provision, aind is a very difficult and
important section.

The meaning of all this in to put a limit upon capital gains and capital losses.
The limit in tihe House bill is 121 per cent, but that was the House rate on
corporations, and it was arranged so as to fix the same rates on gains from
capital assets as was put on corporations; under a cororrntion rate of 15 per cent
that would be 15 per cent. That has a number of difficulties. For instance,
you use the amount $29,000 in order to get the group of taxpayers who would
he subject to a tax above 15 per cent, but that method is not exact. Moreover,
this section gives no benefit to persons whose tax is less than 15 per cent.

In short, I have devised a different method, which seems to me altogether
simple and escapes the objections which have been entered against this para-
graph. And I shall read it, if I may, and state the new method.

Senator LA FouLLTrr. Is what you are going to read a substitute?
Dr. ADAMs. Yes, sir. It would read as follows [reading] :
" Page 21, strike out lines 23 and 24, and page 22, strike out lines 1 to 14,

inclusive, and in lieu thereof insert the following:
"'(b) In tile case of any taxpayer who during any taxable year derives a

capital net gain or sustains a capital net loss, such capital net gain or capital
net loss. as the case may be, shall, under regulations prescribed by the conlmis-
sioner with the approval of the Secretary, It distinguished from the ordinary
net income and stated separately in the taxpayer's return. In either such
case. only 40 per cent oft such capital net gain or capital net'ioss shall be taken
into account in determiniing tihe amount of the net income upon which the tax
imposed by sections 210 and 211 or by section 230 of this title is computed,
assessed, collected, and paid, in such manner that, (1) if the taxpayer has
derived a capital net gain, such tax shall be computed, assessed, collected, and
paid upon the sum of the amount of his ordinary net income plus 40 per cent
of the amount of his capital net gain, or (2) if the taxpayer has sustained a
capital net loss. such tax shall be computed, assessed, collected, and paid upon
the amount of his ordinary net income less 40 per cent of the amount of his
capital net loss. Where the capital net galn or tie capital net loss is ess than
$5,00i , the method of taxation prescribed in this section shall Ie optional with
the taxpayer.'"

All that is done for tilis reason: The present section is rather artificial in
starting at $29,000 or $39,000 or any other amount. This substitute gives an
allowance, and makes the section apply, to everybody. The 40 per cent proposl-
tion has teen adopted for tils purpose: The maximum rate that anybody can
pay Is 4J0 er cent; 40 per cent of 40 per ent is 10 ler cent. That would
make the rate 10 per cent to everybody, and would affect everybody who has
capital net gain or loss.

This ought to be remembered: You are doing, if you do this. a very radical
thing in respect to losses; that is, the real question you ought to have in mind
here is the policy and whether you want to do it at all or not.

Supipoqe at maln has an Income under the existing law of $100,000; and sup-
pose he has a capital net loss of $95.000. Under existing law lie would pay
taxes only on $5,000 at an average rate of 1 or 2 per cent, but under this law
he would start out with lis $100,000 ordinary net income, and under the pro-
posal that I am making he would only get an allowance of 40 per cent of his
net capital loss of $95,000 which would be $38.000. In other words, he would
only be able to deduct $88,000, and that would leave him taxed on an income
of $62,000. He only makes $5,000. But what I am suggesting is easier than
the proposal in the present bill. The question is lsmply this. If you start in to
reduce the rates on capital gains-If that logic is sound-should you not deal
slnilarly and with equal hand with losses; but you are going to get this situa-
tion: Many taxpayers say you ought not to take capital gains into account at
all. Under the British plan you do not take them Into account. You are taking
an intermediate position in this proposal. I do not care what you do on it; I

08001-21-20
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have not any personal interest in this one way or the other, but the amendment
which I am suggesting allows a larger part of the loss than the provisions of the
House bill, besides being infnitely simpler.

Senator REED. What did we do before this amendment of the House came in?
Dr. ADAMS. Taxed him $r,000 in the case I gave.
Senator ltzED. You mean, take the present lhw, if there is a capital net gain,

what do you do with it?
Dr. ADAMsS. Yqu do not recognize it separately.
Senator ImED. You call it income?
Dr. ADAMs. We call it income. and tax it at the full rate.
Senator ItKm. The next year he has a loss and he has no income and lie pays

Ino tax; that is the way it is 1nw. If ie lhas a net loss lie pays io tax.
There may be objections to that on one feature of it, but when it is prolwsed

that a man has a gain ie shall only pay on 40 per cent, but if lie has a loss of 100
per cent he slihall nevertheless pay on 40 lper cent of his capital, it seems to me,
is utterly bad.

Senator ItcD. How do you interpret the House bill? *
Dr. ADAMS. The House 1ill, sets aside ordinary loss and gain. If it is capital

net loss you can not get an allowance of more than 15 Imr cent. The House bill
deals with losses and gains int exactly equal measure.

Senator SmOOr. I think when a man loses $100,00 lie is entitled to at least
subtract that from whatever gains le may have during that year. and not put
It over on another year or anything like that. I should think it ought to ie
within the year, but it does seem a man ought never to be taxed on any part
of his loss. His tax now is on his gains. But if a mlan loses $00,0M0 and lie has
gained $100,000, he is only $10.000 head. That is the practice to-day. It is
true that if everylxly was successful in business and there were no losses at
all, the present law does prohibit in many, many cases the sale and transfer
of property at increased prices because the tax Imlpoised nulmn it would be so
heavy lie would not make the transfer.

Senator McLEAN. Why can you not cover gains without applying the anme
rule to losses?

Dr. ADAuS. I can. I think it is unfair. Our people must have some phi-
losophy and some principle. This proposal is not a largess.

Senator ItrED. You are taxing something. When a man gets $100,000 he has
something to tax, but when a man loses $100,000 you are taxing a vacuum:
you are taxing something that does not exist at all.

Dr. ADAxM. People say that is not a vacuum; that capital transactions ought
to be taken into account.

Senator REED. If I make $100.000 on a piece of property this year. I have
$100,000 to pay taxes out of andl to pay taxes on. But if I lose $100,000 in that
transaction I have nothing to tax and I am $100,000 worse off than nothing on
the transaction, it seems to me.

Senator I)D NIUaHAU. You are taxing the hoss.
Senator UI. Yes; you are taxing something that does exist in one case and

taxing something that does not exist in the other.
I wanted to suggest this: I do not know that my suggestion is sound-but I

think this is true of the ordinary business man-he makes a loss, lie actually
loses money and reduces his capital. Is there not some plan by which it could
be worked out that you could average tlie gains and losses over a period of
years-for instance, if the tax was levied on a period of three years instead of
one year; then if a man made money this year and lost money the second year
and made money the third year--

Senator WATSON (Interposing). You mean to wait until the end of the third
year?

Senator REED. No; I do not. The average could be struck. The question is
this, whether there could not be a period of adjustment fixed? A man would
pay taxes in the meantime, and then it could be adjusted every three years or
every five years.

Dr. ADAMts. They have a three years' average in Great Britain and have had
it for many years. It has been many times on the verge of being repealed.
It is as popular as can be with the taxpayer while prices are rising, but as soon
as they begin to fall and they begin to pay on the average of the profits of that
particular year, it is entirely obnoxious. I think our net loss provision is a
better way than the English average, because the average means you get much
higher than your actual earnings. They are hitting at that in England. We
have the net loss provision, which gives something near what you want.
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Senator RtA i. Did you draw that amendment?
lr. A)DAs. I did; and I Iad it down here one day to submit to you. but you

were not here and I took it back. and I will have to get it for you.
Senator SMooT. I think I would like to vote to strike out the House provision,

tlie entire section, beginning with line 23, page 21, down to and including line
14, on page 22. That leaves the law as it is to-day, and the law to-day taxes all
capital profits.

Dr. ADAMs. And acknowledges all capital gains.
(Senator Smoot's motion was agreed to.)
Senator RItD. On this subject, and before we leave it, I am filly convinced

that we have got to face the proposition that our laws as they now stand are
slopp!lig transfers of property altogether. and 1 think we '.s:ght just at well see
if we can not work out something at this time, if the coinuittee is of the same
opinion I am. I will illustrate that: A very prominent publisher In this
country told nme one day. with some degree of satisfaction. that lie had Hought
a new building. It had been tied up for many years in litlgat'on. and he had
got it, and I think he hald made $8.000.000 on the purchase. But lie said, " I
never can sell it." I said, " Why?" "Beause I will give 80 )wr cent of my
profits to the Government, and the result of It is I had better keep It in the's form
and bequeath it to ny Iwosterity and get the rent than to sell it aid give it
all to the Government.'

That I just cite as illustrative of the general princlle.
Then, I think that the department down here, notwithstanding they were

sustained by the Supreme Court, made a very great mistake in not fixing some
period for valuation. They took 1913 as the basis of value. and they sid. " We
will find what the prolprty was worth then, and we will treat that as its value."

But this rule as it is laid down now comes to this: Senator IAt Follette. buys
i farm in Wisconsin. perhaps an unproductive piece of land. 225 years ago and
paYS $2.50 an acre and holds it. It rises to the value of $100 an acre. Senator
McLean gores to-day and buys at farm right alongside of SeIuitor a1 l.ollette's.
identical in character, and Ipays $100 an tacre. In the nlmeantime S ,auntor Me-
Lean's ground has changed hands a half dozen times. and the (Governnent gets
the tax. You have two pieces of property absolutely identical. If Senator
3McLean sells to-morrow at $100 an acre lie pays no tax. ec-aus e he makes no
profit: but if uSentor La Follette sells to-miorrow ut $100 an acre le pays a tax
ait the rate of $97..10 per acre.

Tr. ADAMS. Tlere are two questions involved. Senator Reed is troubled by
an entirely different question: that is, the method of computing Invested capi-
tal,l which is quite distinct under the present law.

On this other point it is simply a question of policy here. It is perfectly easy
to limit it to gains only. and that would do it in a simple, expeditlous. clear cut,
uncomplicated way.

The obnoxious part of what I smid was in suggesting to apply the same prin-
elple to capital losses as to capital gains.

Senator ItRsnD. What would that make the tax, if you adopted your rule? A
man sells an oil well and makes $100.000. What would he pay under your rule on
that transaction?

Dr. AiAMN. I can not tell; it depends upon many things, but whatever it
would do, it would do this---

Senator McVrauBR (Interposlng). What are you taking ls the I us's?
Dr. ADArs. .Your maximum tax as an individual under the income tax is now

40 per cent. You have done a great deal for the situation by limiting taxes to
40 per cent. whereas the maximum has been 73 per cent.

But getting back to the point. the method I gave would make the mnsx'mumn
tax 16 per cent instead of 14. It could not go beyond 10 per cent on his profits.

Senator McCrruMBR. He makes $100,000 profit, and the most hle could pay
would le $16,000 to the Government?

Dr. AAMIs. Yes. What we would do is this: You have cut that down to
$40.000. Assuming he would pay the maximum rate-which he cat not do-
10 per cent, and that computed is $160,00. In other words, your nmlux:nmium tat
under any situation would be 16 per cent on capital gain.

Senator MCLEAN. Mr. McCoy. what would be the result on the returns?
Mr. McCoy. I rather think it would increase the taxation, Iecause a great

many transactions would be made that otherwise would not.
Senator McLEAN. It would rather stimulate transfers?
IkjTe Kf««ttre TV^e
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Senator SMOOT. Section (b). page 28, we put in the existing law to take care
of Just such cases as were.recited here by the Senator. [leading:]

"(b) In the case of a bona fide sales of mines, oil, or gas wells, or any
interest therein, where the principal value of the property his been demon-
strated by prospecting or exploration and discovery work -done by the tax-
payer, the portion of the tax imposed by this section attributable to such sile
shall not exceed 20 per centum of the selling price of such property or in-
terest."

That is the present law. and it was put in to take care of oil wells and mines.
Senator Cuns. I move to adopt that part of the amendment proimosed by

Dr. Adams, leaving out the loss provision.
(The motion was agreed to.)
Dr. ADAMS. The amendment, as I gathered from Senator Reed, page 34.

after line 10, suggested to ascertain whether this phraseology would he satis-
actory [reading]:

" Income received (from sources without the United States)"-
Which I think should be omitted-

"by an alien representative of a foreign country."
That would confine it to alien representatives of a foreign country.
Senator CALDKR. Would that take in the case of a man who lived in (Canada

and worked in New York?
Dr. ADAMS. This refer solely to diplomatic and other representatives.
The CHAIRMAN. Why do you not say "diplomatic and consular representa-

tives?"
Dr. ADAMS. The committee adopted the phraseology of Senator Reed. It

was dictated, and this I gathered from Mr. Walker, is the substance of that.
The matter is out of my hands and in your hands. I do not believe this is
very much worth while, to tell you the truth; I do not think it covers the
problem. The problem is wider than the oficial representatives of R' foreign
country.

The OnHAIMAN. How would it do to leave it out to be put in on the floor of
the Senate?

Dr. ADAMS. The question is, what is an alien representative?
The CHAmMAN. That occurs to me at once, "What is an alien representa-

tive?"
Dr. ADAMS. Then, furthermore, I do not think the problem is primarily relat-

ing to income from sources without the United States. The question is very
largely income received from sources within the United States. Foreign gov-
ernments have different classes of laws relating both to income within their
country and to income without their country, relating both to ambassadors.
ministers, and to consuls, and so on; they vary in their character and extent.
Personally I would see no unfairness in dealing with representatives of foreign
countries precisely as they deal with ours. That would be a very elastic propo-
sition. This would help, but I doubt if it would meet all of our questions.

Senator ItcnD. Objection was made that some of these mleni came over here
rnd enlibarkedl in business ventures which might not be of an extensive char-
acter in tills counlltry. Consuls and lmen of that ('class light be engaged ex-
tensivelycv In bsins 1and make nioley here, and we 4did not want to exempt
them frim (loinli business in the Unlted States but on their foreign income,
for instance. ue, p salaries; and to meet that I dictated what is now before us.
and the reason for putting In " allen representatives " was because it was said
that in nimny Instances a foreign country might have its representative ii citizen
of the united States, in which case he would he exempted, if we did not use the
word " alien." I would not want to go beyond this.

The "HAIRMAIN. Without objection it will be passed over and be brought up
later In the committee and on the floor, if need be.

How do you do now about foreign representatives?
Dr. ADAMS. There has been the practice of letting them in under general in-

ternational law quite extensively on pretty nearly everything. The question
came up in large cases. and it is before the solicitor's office, and we find that
even the law on this subject is doubtful. Chief Justice Marshall relates, con-
trary to the principles of some of the prominent writers, that they ought to be
taxed on everything just the same as any resident.

Senator CUirris. It seems to me it ought to be taken up with both the State
and Treasury Departments.
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Dr. ADAMS. Their concessions go to all different points. That was the elas-
ticity of it. They give it to consuls in some countries and do not give it to
consuls io other countries.

The next is page 89. at the end of line 25, strike out the semicolon and insert
in lieu thereof the following: " and provided further, That such depletion allow-
ance based on discovery value shall not exceed the net lincome, computed with-
out allowances for depreciation and depletion, from the property upon which
the discovery is made, except where such net income so computed Is less than
tie depletion allowance based on cost or fair market value as of March 1, 1913."

This is a question Illustrated by tile case of a street railway property which
went into the oil business, got a very fortunate well, and while it had some
profit from the street railway and power ends of the business, sustained a loss
based on its discovery value in the oil business. The question is whether a loss
based upon discovery value, which Is a statutory thing, and not a true loss should
be permitted to wipl out profits from other branches of the business, and this
method was suggested for taking care of it.

You have a natural depletion, which is cost or market value as of March
1, 1913, and then you have the statutory depletion, which is discovery value. If
the whole depletion deduction exceeds all the income from the property, it is
suggested that you do not allow the deficit calculated on this discovery to reduce
the income from other kinds of property other than oil property.

Senator McCUMsrKa (presiding). If there is no objection, it Is agreed to.
Senator RltED. You gave us an tHmendment here in which you proposed that

capital assets or profits should be taxed and losses should be accounted for.
You said that would amount in a maximum to 10 per cent.

Dr. ADAMS. The present law shall not exceed 16 per cent.
Senator RtxsD. Why not change that to 20 per cent instead of 10 Ipr cent,

so that the law do not seem to lay down two rules?
Dr. ADAMS. That certainly would do no harm.
Senator REED. What is that section?
Dr. ADAMS. Subdivision (b) of section 211, page 28, lines 9 to 15.
The difference between 10 and 20 is rather a crucial matter, perhaps. Your

point is all right, Senator Reed. Neither can go beyond 16. There is no ob-
jection; If you are going to adopt 16 for 1, adopt 16 here.

(The motion to change the figures from 20 to 10, page 28, line 14, in order
to make it conform was agreed to.)

Dr. ADAMS. Page 43, line 2: This is the case of involuntary conversion of
property, where ships are sunk and that kind of thing, it being proposed to
insert at that point the following sentence (reading]:

"The provisions of this paragraph prescribing the conditions under which a
deduction may be taken in respect of the proceeds or gains derived from the
compulsory or involuntary conversion of property into cash or its equivalent
shall apply to the exemption or exclusion of such proceeds or gains under
prior income or excess profits tax act."

The thing which is given here as a deduction is, under existing law, simply
omitted from gross income. It is not, in my opinion, in some details properly
safeguarded, and I want to apply these safeguards and conditions to the same
thing.

Senator MCCUMBER. If there is no objection, it is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. Page 48, lines 5 to 8: This is the foreign traders. It is proposed

to strike out paragraphs 5 and 7. Paragraph 5 relates to "gains, profits, and
income from the ownership or operation of any farm, mine, oil or gas well,
other natural deposits, or timber, located in the United States, and from any
sale by the producer of the products thereof"

This says that the gains or profits and all that kind of thing shall be taxed
in the IUnited States If the property is here. That is a sound rule and will
go without saying in the average case. There are some cases where possibly
it ought not to apply. For instance, we have a number of important American
business enterprises at the present time owning mines in Canada which have
their factories over here and bring this stuff over. This would deprive us of
any tax in that case.

Senator RED. The present language?
Dr. ADAns. The present language would. The present language puts favor

on the situs of the mine or property; that is the general rule and will be fql
lowed, but there is occasionally a ease where the factory is located elsewhere or
where the element of location is very important, and I think we should be
silent on it.
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This present thing Is what might be called a natural rule applied absolutely
In every case. There will be no trouble about the way the average case is
decided; it will take care of itself. But I think there is a case where you
want to temper it.

The CHAIMAaN. If there is no objection, the amendment will,be adopted.
Dr. AnAMS. Much the same argument relates to paragraph 7, which goes with-

out saying, except in a few cases where it ought not to do. [Reading:]
" gains , profits, and income from the sale of personal property, both pur-

chased and sold, or both produced and sold by the taxpayer within the United
States."

I suggest that those two paragraphs be stricken out, with the similar para-
graph on page 49, which relates to the foreigner and applies the same rule to
business without the United States. My suggestion is that this be stricken
out to leave it a little more elastic.

The (CHAIlMAx. If there is no objection, the suggestion of Dr. Adams will be
favorably stitedl upon.

Renntor 8:rHrtLAx. Does that give preference to treatment to foreigners?
Dr. AnAMS. I think It has no effect either way on that. and moreover the

principal point you have in mind will be covered by what I am going to read.
I have to suggest an amendment to subdivision (e) on page 70, to read as
follows Irealingl:

"(e) Items of gross income and expenses, losses and deductions, other than
those specified in subdivisions (a) and (c), shall be allocated or apportioned
to sources within and without the United States under rules and regulations
prescribed by the commissioner with the approval of the Secretary. In the case
of gains, profits, and income derived from sources partly within and partly
without the United States, the portion attributable to sources within the
United States may be determined by process or formulas of general apportion-
ment prescribed by the commissioner with the approval of the Secretary, which
shall be designed to attribute to sources within the United States such part
of the apportionable income as might reasonably be expected if the business in-
vestment and activities of the trade or business (including production and sale,
transportation and services) within the United States were independently
owned and conducted. For the purposes of this section, gains,'profits, and in-
come from (1) transportation or other services rendered partly within and
partly without the United States, or (2) from the sale of personal property
produced (in whole or in part) by the taxpayer within and sold without the
United States, or produced (In whole or in part) by the taxpayer without and
sold within the United States, shall be treated as derived partly from sources
within and partly from sources without the United States. Gains, profits, and
Income derived from the purchase of personal property within and its sale
without the United States or from the purchase of personal property without
and Its sale within the United States, shall (for the purpose of this section) be
treated as derived entirely from the country in which sold."

Senator OUCTvs. A word, what does that mean?
Dr. ADAMS. In a word, we say this: In the case. of a manufacture in one

country and sale in another, the thing Is split up and divided by general rule.
You caa not have it too general, but establish the principle so that the courts
will have something on which to control. The present proposal leaves it abso.
lutely in our discretion. Then, with respect to purchase in one country and
sale in another, where no money is involved, in order not to discourage pur-
chase in this country, and I make the income follow wholly in that case the
place of sale. That Is the reason, principally, why I redlctated this, because
that point was disquieting to foreigners, and our own people are being fright-
ened for fear that the proposal as it passed the House might lead to some taxa-
tion of purchases in this country, though it was never so intended.

I want to make it clear that the mere purchase at a place shall not give rise
to any taxable Income at that place; in other words, a foreigner may come
over here and buy and not be subject to a tax. And you have always to remem-
ber the effect-

Senator McCuMasB (Interposing). Suppose he comes over here and buys, and
sells in a foreign country? e

Dr. ADAMS. He will be subject to tax-if he buys and sells-because the
thing Is put on sale.

Senator McCu~Mal . I said, " Suppose he comes over and buys in this country
and sells in a foreign country ?"
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Dr. ADAMS. I think that is what you want to encourage-certainly y u do
want to discourage it.

Senator McCUMBEna This is the very point I brought up and put before you
the other day: Suppose a man doing business as an exporter in New York buys
his good,- In the United States, sends them to Brazil, sells them in Brazil. He
makes his money in the United States, does he. not?

Dr. ADAms. So far as anything said here is attributed to sales made in Brazil.
Senator MCCUMBER. Do you mean to say that he escapes profits for the sales

In Brazil?
Dr. ADAMS. You are talking, I think, about somewhat different sections.

This applies only to aliens and foreign traders.
Senator McCUMmB. I want to compare him with the American doing business.

A delegation was to see me, and they presented the same case.
Dr. ADAMS. I have read it very carefully. It reflects on the whole section

here. This deals with nonresident aliens, where they may be subject to the
derived Income. I am not opposing what they say. It goes to this whole foreign-
trader proposition.

Senator MCCUMBE . If I remember their proposition it was this: They said,
"Here is an American citizen buying American goods and exporting them to
Brazil; that American citizen is taxed." Under your proposed law' they say
if a man from Great Britain comes over here and buys the same goods of
American citizens and exports them to Brazil and sells them there the American
pays the tax and the foreigner does not, and they consider that as an unfair
competition. Is that true?

Dr. ADAaM. That is largely true, and their proposal is to be exempt from all
profits derived from the export trade in order to encourage export trade.
That is their proposal. This is a rather narrow section of the law, describing
rather minutely rules and regulations by which a foreigner, for Instance, doing
business in this country, shall determine how much income.is earned here and
how much Is earned abroad.

Your correspondents or friends challenge the whole treatment of foreign
traders, and they want to wipe that out. But that is only Involved incidentally,
because this principally will affect aliens and foreigners; these rules will still
have principal application to the foreigners and foreign corporatons.

Senator RED. Recurring to Senator McCumber's point, can you not take up
his point?

Senator McCUMxEm. If it so operates, I would say it is a proper attack. I can
not see why foreigners should have an advantage in doing business in the
United States over the American doing business in the United States. His
capital is employed here; his business is done here; he does Just exactly the
same as the American, and I can not imagine why you should grant him a release
from taxation while you tax the American for doing the same business If it
affects the whole thing it seems to me the whole business ought to be changed.

Senator WATSON. Does this section you now propose give the foreigner the
advantage over the American?

Dr. ADAMS. Senator McCumber's point Is very distinguishably one of general
policy, but it goes to the whole question of the exemption from taxation on
profits derived from the export trade. It ought to be taken up as a big, broad,
main proposition on that ground. What they ask for is that profits from sales
made by everybody, particularly sales made by citizens and residents, should
be exempt.

Mr. McCoy. There is Just a little conflict between Dr. Adams and Senator
MeCumber. Dr. Adams did not. get Senator McCumber's point. If the foreigner
is a nonresident alien and buys in this country and sells in a foreign country,
he Is not In this country and can not be taxed; his profits are not made here.
If he is a resident alien, then he is taxed under the present law. The income
is derived in this country, and he is taxed. But Senator McCumber stated if
a foreigner would come to New York, live there, buy the goods and make profits
in Brazil. The profit would then come back and would be taxed. The foreigner
and American would be on a perfect parity. But If he is a nonresident alien,
he is not in this country; his profit never comes to this country, and how can
we tax It?

Dr.. ADAMS. In a variety of ways.
Mr. McCoy. He simply buys through an agent; we can not follow him to

his own country.
Senator Mccuumna. Evidently the parties who saw me and made that claim,

take a different v.ew. They take the view that where the profit is made in the
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sale, and there is no profit until the sale is made and the real profit is in the
sale, that where it is merely the purchase of goods and not the manufacture
of them, they can have no profit in the manufacture, but only in the purchase.
Then, under the ruling that the profit is nmde where the sale is inude, when the
sale is made In this foreign country, that this man, though he resides In New
York, If he is a foreigner he escapes the tax.

Dr. ADAMs. I went over your me-mrandum this morning very carefully. The
point made, in general, is as an attack on the general principle, perfectly right
and sound. I have no objection if you want to follow the poliey-taking a
class of American citizens doing business abroad and giving one rule to them,
but in this country taxing, in the case of an ordinary American, the profits
on sales that he may make anywhere. The ordinary American pays a tax
on profits anywhere and everywhere. If there has been in your mind any belief
that we deal differently with a resident foreigner, a foreigner who lives here
regularly, and an American citizen, we do not.

Mr. McCoy has corrected you on an important point. The resident pays
taxes on all his Income, wherever it arises. Your friend's attack is a different
thing. You are going off on altogether wrong track. My own idea is to give
the same privilege to everybody and say, "If you export stuff, however little
you export or however much you export, if you export it and sell it and make
a profit, let us exempt that in order to stimulate this very necessary export
trade."

Senator REmD. What are you going to dowith this: Here is Senator McCumber,
a citizen of the United States, buying goods in the United States and sends them
to Brazil and making a profit on his transactions, and paying his taxes. Here
comes a British concern wanting to compete in the British market and to use
our goods in doing so. They get an agent in New York City who simply
becomes their hired man. He goes out and buys these tPawie goods and sends
them to Brazil and pays no taxes to us whatsoever. The result is if the tax
amounts to I of 1 per cent-

Senator McCtrusM (interposing). He pays a big income tax in his country; so
that would equalize that.

Senator REED. The British concern may pay in his own country, but would
not they have an advantage? Do you think that would offset it?

Senator McCUMBtm. I think it not only equalizes the taxes, but, as a matter
of fact, I think the British taxes are more.

Senator REfD. I think you are right about that.
Senator WATsON. Doctor, did you offer that as a substitute for the whole

section (e)?
Dr. ADAMS. I offered that as a substitute to the whole section.
Senator McCvxtms. I want to say, Doctor, it the tax is the same upon the

man who repdes here who is a foreigner and who is doing business, I then can
not see anyt, ng in what they have presented to me. I do not agree with them
that if a person makes profits on exporting he ought to be relieved from tax.

Dr. ADAMS. It comes down to that. That is the detail of the general scheme.
The point raised by your friends would be as to the propriety of including that
whole scheme.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the pleasure of the committee?
Senator WATSON. I move that the substitute proposed by Dr. Adams he

agreed to.
(After a vote:)
The committee has heard the motion, and it is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. The next change comes on page 58, line 8. It is proposed to

introduce a new subdivision here dealing with taxation of estates, trusts, etc.,
to take care of profit-sharing trusts created by corporations for the benefit
largely of their employees. The point is this: At the present time many cor-
porations are creating trusts and making arrangements by which, If their em-
ployees contibute a certain amount of money, they will contribute a certain
amount of money, too, for a certain length of time. Stock may be talcen by
the employees. There is some doubt as to whether those trusts, so created,
would not be taxable in their entirety at the time they accumulatei1 any in-
come, and subject to surtax. It is proposed here to make It clear that these
trusts shall not be subject to such tax if they are irrevocably trusts, so that
the employer can not take the money back or base it on a contingency.

SThat comes in after line 8, on page 58. We are now going to put in a ntew
section, section (f), as follows:
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"(f) An Irrevocable trust created by an employer as a part of a stock Bonus
or proflt-sharig plan for the exclusive benefit of some or all of his employees,
to which contributions are made by such employer or employees, or both, for
the purpose of distributing to such employees the earnings and principal of the
fund accumulated by the trust in accordance with such plan, shall not be tax-
able under this section, but the amount actually distrlbutoel or made available
to any such employee shall be taxable to him in the year in which it is so dis-
tributed or made available to the extent that it exceed the amounts paid in
by him. Such distributes shall for the purpose of the nonnal tax be allowed,
as credits that part of the amount so distributed or made available as repre-
sents the items specified in subdivision (a) and (b) of section 216."

Those last mysterious references are to dividends which these corporations
have received. It simply means that the exemption shall be carried along to
the employees. It is for the purpose of encouraging them. Perhaps you gen-
tlemen thought that estate trusts would not be taxable. They are properly tax.
able under the existing law.

Senator SMooT. I move that it be adopted.
The CHANRAN. If there is no objection, it will be adopted.
Dr. ADAMS. The next change occurs on page 98, and is a question of insur-

ance taxation. The present method of dealing with insurance companies is
this--

Senator LA FOLLmTr, . I wonder if I might bring up a small matter before
we take that up.

The CHArIMAN. Certainly.
Senator LA ForlTT. It s1 Just a little matter affecting the bottle business.

I want to read a short communication which I received this morning. It
will take only a moment or two and then I shall be through. I will ask, first,
unanimous consent to reconsider the vote by which we adopted that tax on
yesterday.

The CHAIRMAN. The paragraph relating to carbonated water, etc., will be
reconsidered at the request of Senator La Follette, by unanimous consent.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. The point that is made-and it seems to me a per-
fectly good one-Is that as the matter is left they are taxed 50 per cent higher
than their competitors are taxed. I can not present the matter to the com-
mittee better than by reading this letter which I received. It is just a little
over a page long.

Senator SiMMoxs. Who is it they say is their competitor?
Senator LA FOLLETTE. The cereal beverage people are their chief competitors.

This deals with page 197, chiefly, although it runs over to page 198, paragraphs
(b) and (d).

AMEuICAN BOTTLERs oF CARBONATED rEVERAOES,
WaMftigton, D. C7., September 15, 1981.

Hon. ItomBE M. LA For . xE,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

My Du~a SENATOR: We feel that by the tax on carbonated beverages am
passed by the Senate Finance Committee to-day a grave injustice has been done
our industry. We feel that this is occasioned, of course, by your not being
familiar with the facts, as we realize that you desire to put us on an equal
basis with other beverages.

As you know cereal beverages and still beverages by the action of the com-
mittee to-day will be taxed 2 cents a gallon. The tax of 10 cents a gallon on
strup and 5 cents a pound on carbonic gas, which are the taxes paid by the
bottler of carbonated beverages and the soda fountain, means that, figured on
a gallonage basis, we are paying 8 cents a gallon, or, In other words, 1 cent
more than other types of beverages which are competing with us.

One gallon of finished sirup will manufacture five gallons of finished bever-
age. The tax of 10 cents a gallon on sirup means, as you will see, that we are
paying, with the sirup alone, a tax of 2 cents a gallon on our finished beverage.

A pound of gas will carbonate five gallons of beverage. Consequently with
a tax of 5 cents a pound on gas it means that we pay a tax of 1 cent a gallon
on the finished beverage.

With the tax of 2 cents on the sirup used in making a gallon of finished
beverage and a tax of 1 cent on the gas used in manufacturing a gallon of
finished beverage, you will see that we are paying 8 cents tax, where such
drinks as orangeade, lemonade, grapeade, and limeade, and all cereal beverages
are only taxed 2 cents a gallon.
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When the Government experts wrote these paragraphs and placed a tax at
3 cents a gallon on still beverages, this rate was fixed because it made the tax
on still and carbonated beverages equal.

This unfair situation could be easily remedied by the committee If it would
eliminate entirely the tax on carbonic gas as provided by paragraph (e) of
section 628. You will note that with this tax eliminated we would be relieved
of 1 cent tax on each gallon of beverage and we would then be on a 2 cent
basis like the others we have mentioned.

It seems to me this could be done very easily without any material loss of
revenue to the Government A tax of 5 cents per pound on gas was levied by
the revenue act of 1917, and the figures of the Internal-Revenue Department
show that slightly less than $2,000,000 was collected annually from this tax.
The Treasury experts, I believe, estimate that this tax on carbonic gas will
bring but $2,000,000 each year to the Government
* If you will do away with this, the 14,000 bottlers of carbonated beverages
and the 110,000 fountains in the United States manufacturing carbonated bever-
ages would then be placed on tn equal basis of taxation with their direct
competitors.

I feel sure that the committee does not want to put any extra burden on us,
and I feel sure that if you will be kind enough to bring this matter to their
attention that we may expect to have the small tax which would be collected
from gas thereby stricken out. Will you please be so kind as to lay this matter
before the committee?

Thanking you very much for the consideration and aid that you have given
us, and assuring you that I will certainly appreciate your interest in this
matter, I am,

Very truly, yours,
L. 0. HzEImr

AMERICAN BOTTLERS OF CARBONATED BEVERAGES,
Washington, D. C., September 16, 1921.

The Hon. ROBRfT M. LA FOLLETr,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

MY DrAz SENATOR: Referring to statement made in my letter to you of even
date relative to the amount of beverage which can be carbonated by 1 pound
of carbonic gas, and which you have informed me was disputed by the Govern-
ment experts, I wish to offer you the following explanation:

At 2 o'clock this afternoon I got in touch with Mr. J. W. Sales, of the Bureau
of Chemistry, who is in charge of that bureau's investigations, analyses, and
regulation of soft drinks for the United States Government.

Mr. Sales informed me that the Government's investigations throughout the
country show that for the progressive, honest, and legitimate bottler the ratio
of 5 gallons of beverage to 1 pound of gas Is exceedingly fair and truthful.
He stated that there are some bottlers who put up a poor type of beverage and
one which the bureau is fighting that get as much as 7 gallons of carbonation
to 1 pound of gas, but this is the maximum.

He stated further that there are many of the best-known drinks in the
country, citing himself the Instance of Clilquot Club Ginger Ale, which do not
get but 81 gallons of carbonation to a pound of gas.

He was very emphatic, however, in stating that healthful, wholesome bever-
ages with a real food value such as those that are put up by progressive manu-
facturers can not be made with carbonation running less than 1 pound of. gas
to 5 gallons of beverage.

My personal experience in Madison on tanks filled and furnished to soda
fountains is that we can fill on an average of seven 10-gallon tanks out of a
20-pound gas drum, which only gives us 38 gallons of carbonated water to each
pound of gas. To this the dispenser adds his flavored sirup, which makes the
total gallonage only a trifle over 4 gallons of finished beverage to a pound of
gas.

In our bottling plant we are able to carbonate 200 cases of beverages from
each 50-pound gas drum. These cases are made up of twenty-four 7-ounce
bottles which amounts to approximately 250 gallons of finished beverage. You
will note that this means a 0-pound drmn of gas to 250 gallons of beverage, or,
in other words, 1 pound of gas to 5 gallons of beverage.

I have taken this matter up also with the office of.the American Bottlers of
Carbonated Beverages, which is located In Washington, and I find that their
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statistics show an average of from 41 to 5 gallons of beverage carbonated from
each pound of gas.

I cite these illustrations in verification of the statement made in my letter to
you and which you stated to me there was some dispute over.

I trust, Senator, that you will bring this matter to the attention of your com.
mittee, for it is particularly vital to us that we be put on an equal basis in
matters of taxation with other beverages, such as still and cereal, which your
committee yesterday placed on a basis of 2 cents a gallon.

I can not believe that the committee desires to do other than treat us as
fairly as they have other beverages, and I feel that it was done because of the"
fact that you did not have the actual information relative to our trade.

We are not particular about the reduction in the gas tax. We would be
Just as willing to have the reduction come by lowering the rate of 10 cents
a gallon now assessed on finished sirup. Either way will bring around the
desired result which is, of course, a tax which will put 2 cents on each gallon of
our finished beverage.

Thanking you very much for having taken thb interest this morning of en*
lightening the committee regarding the facts and assuring you that I will appre-
elate your giving them this information, I am,

Very truly, yours,
L . . HmrBr.

Mr. McCoY. I want to say in reference to one point that 1 pound of car-
bonic acid at 100 pounds pressure will carbornate 10 gallons of liquid; at the
ordinary pressure it will carbonate 20 gallons. I have the report of the chemist
here.

Senator LA FOLTLETTE. It will take some convincing proof to make me believe
that this statement is false, because I know the man who makes it.

(Informal discussion followed.)
Senator LA FOJ.ETTE. I am not able to state the chemistry of the thing. I

will ask to have it passed over until this afternoon, since my statements have
been contradicted by Mr. McCoy.

The CH.RuMAN. The matter will go over.
What is next, Dr. Adams?
Dr. ADAMS. The taxation of insurance companies.
The CHAIraAN. Proceed.
Dr. ADAMs. This begins on page 93 and runs over to page 97.
The CHAIMAN. Gentlemen, the committee will consider the question of in-

surance companies, a question which went over in order to permit Dr. Adams
to conduct a certain investigation.

Dr. ADAMS. This scheme is applied to all insurance companies in the House
hill. It substitutes for other taxes on them a tax on their investment income.
It was devised for life Insurance companies, and is not really suitable to
other insurance companies. I recommend that you change this tax on insur-
ance companies to a tax on life insurance companies by simply going through
and putting before the words "i' nsurance companies" the word "life."

Senator Cuwve. When the bill was originally drawn that was the intention
in the House, was it not?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator CumTzs. I wanted to bring that out.
Dr. ADAMS. As it is, it is not fair, and it is not suited to the situation. It

is destructive of revenue If applied to other companies.
My proposal is that this plan of insurance taxation be applied only to life

insurance companies, that it be made applicable to the income for 1921, and
that it take the place of the income tax, the excess-profits tax, and the capital-
stock taxeo due In 1922-not the capital-stock tax due July 1, 1921, and
probably paid-and that It be in lieu of the special tax on new business Imposed
by Title V. Also that other companies be dealt with on' the basis of the
present law relating to the income tax. The other companies wanted to get
under this law in order to get out from under the special tax imposed on
premiums. I think there will be no objection if you will abolish for the other
companies the special taxes under Title V. But it would be a mistake to deal
with life nstirance companies and other companies under the same plan. I
think you had better set out life Insurance companies by themselves.

That is the plan proposed. I think in the ease of life companies it is suitable
from every standpoint and a wise plan, because they will really pay more
under this plan than under the other taxes. It is a revenue gainer from the
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life insurance companies at 15 per cent. I was somewhat doubtful when the
House decided to abolish the special taxes on other insurance companies. I
wondered if life Insurance companies would want to back out of the plan agreed
upon. But they say that with the simplicity and the advantages to be gained
by this method they are willing to go on with it even though they pay more
taxes.

SWith respect to the other companies, the real question of importance to them
is whether the premium tax shall stay.

Senator CuvTms What does that amount to, Dr. Adams?
Dr. AnDAS. We got last year between $19,000,000 and $20,000,000 from the

taxes imposed by Title V. There will probably be less this year, because the
amount of business will not be so great. I do not know how much of that
comes from life insurance. I should say offhand that the other companies
paid approximately $15,000,000. I do not want to apply this plan to other
insurance companies, because the deductions are not Justified in the case
of other companies, because it would reduce revenue, and besides some of the
phraseology is not applicable.

Senator MclEAN. Do you say that this will be satisfactory?
Dr. ADAMS. I think so. If you put the other commnles back on the present

income-tax law and alolish the special tax as of January 1. 1922, it will be
satisfactory. The Income tax on the other compunles nmeds to be improved,
however.

Senator RE. How does that leave these mutual companies?
Dr. ADAMS. The mutual companies, outside of the mutual life companies,

pay little or no income taxes.
Senator REEn. This would leave them in what position?
Dr. ADAMSa. It would leave them practically exempt.
Senator RIKD. By the term " mutual companies" I mean interinsurance com-

panies.
Dr. ADAMS. I can not tell you about interinsurance. I think I would have

heard if they were suffering under the present law.
Senator tIRED. The kind of insurance I have in mind is where a number of

business concerns mutually insure each other.
Senator CURTTI. Isn't that what you call interstate insurance?
Senator 1rED. They are Interinsurance companies.
Dr. ADAMS. My suggestion is that, first of all, you decide whether tils plan

shall apply to life insurance companies on the basis suggested.
Senator COTns. I move that the plan suggested by Dr. Adams be adopted, in

that the provision he made to apply to life insurance companies.
The CHAIRMAN. If there Is no objection, it will be agreed to.
Senator MCt'CMBEz. Dr. Adams, you have undoubtedly read the letter from

Senator Sherman, have you not? Will you consider it for a moment?
Dr. ADAMS. That has not reached me.
Senator MCCUMBEmR He wrote to the chairman, and also gave me a copy of the

letter which he sent to the chairman. This is what he says:
"I have to-day written Chairman Penrose, of your committee, a letter on

amending paragraph 12, Schedule A, Title II, stampp taxes, of the act of Feb.
ruary 24, 1919, by adding after the word 'cases' the following:

"'Any organization doing business on the interinsurance or relcprocal In-
surance plan, through an attorney in fact, shall not be taxed on the powers of
attorney contained in the applications of those who became members or policy-.
holders in such organization.'

"This form of mutual insurance is authorized by. the laws of several States.
It makes the application of the person wishing mutual Insurance a part of the
policy subsequently issued. The power of attorney Is printed in the application.
It is an essential part of the contract of Insurance under the State statutes
named. . Such companies are regularly incorporated companies under those
State laws.

"I believe paragraph 12 referred to was intended to cover the ordinary
powers of attorney where another was made the agent or the principal in some
business transaction specific in character, such as has been known for many
years.

"The reciprocal insurance company is a form of mutual, which has been used
but a.few years and is not generally know throughout the country. I think
it is bound to say that Congress did not have it. it mind when the acts of 1018-
1099 were passed. It imposes a. very considerable burden on this form of mu-
tual Insurance which Is not carried by other mutual companies.
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" The insurance is to persons of moderate means, who form such mutuals
in order to insure their automobiles against loss by fire, theft or against liability
by accident, covering both injury to automobiles and to the person.

" I believe that It is proper to relieve this form of Insurance from the burden,
which runs Into a large sum of money in the aggregate, so that these persons
of moderate means ais the average will be correspondingly relieved."

Senator McCurxa . Have you considered that proposltion at all?
Dr. ADAMS. It is the documentary stamp tax of 25 cents Imposed on all pow-

ers of attorney. It is not a very Important matter, certainly not from the stand-
point of revenue. I gather from what the Senator says, that powers of attorney
have to be used very frequently in this business, which we have held to be'
mutual Insurance. Possibly It wil do no harm to let it go to conference;

Senator McCvuMxa. I suppose that it will be best for me to leave that letter
with you. As you say, It may not be Important from the standpoint of revenue.
However, it may do an injustice in some of these cases. If you see fit to insert
something to meet this objection, perhaps we can authorize you to do It.

Tie CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, it will be referred to Dr. Adams.
Senator SUTHra AND. With power to insert such a provision.
Senator McLIAN. I called your attention to a matter of rebate pleadings and

extension of time in which claims could be made so as to he in line with exten-
sions granted with respect to estate taxes where they fail to file claim for re-
bate. As the law reads now, after two years they are shut out. We extended
that time with respect to estate taxes to three years. I gave you a letter with
respect to that matter the other day.

Dr. ADAMS. I do not remnenber It. Senator. I thought thnt I went over all
my letters carefully.

Senator McLWAN. I have a letter which explains this.
Then there is another matter. You know that we adopted a provision the

other day whereby a stockholder in a bank could take advantage of the stock
tax which was paid by the bank.

Dr. ADAMS. You voted it.
Senator McLEAN. Why shouldn't that apply to stockholders in Insurance com-

panies? They seem to think so.
Dr. ADAMS. You mean just what?
Senator MCLEAN. The tax Is paid in iust the same way In our State.
Dr. ADAMS. I inay say to you. Senator, that I am opposed to that whole

thing in principle. I do not think it Is right. If one person pays a tax for and
on behalf of another voluntarily. I do not think he should be given a deduc-
tion.

Senator MCLEAN. Whatever the merits of the proposition may be, we did
concede it to the bunks. I can not see any distinction between banks and In-
surance comptinles.

Dr. ADAMs. I believe that the phraseology of the amendment is general.
The deduction is given to any corporation which pays such taxes, not to banks
eo nominee.

Senator MCLIAN. I did not understand that it covered insurance companies.
If it did, it Is all right.

I would like for you to rend that letter, Dr. Adams. with reference to re-
bates on premiums or tax on premiums. Under the old law they were per.
mitted within two years to file a claim for a rebate where they had overpaid,
and we extended that period to three.

Dr. ADAlS. I think It should be looked into.
Senator MCLEAN. It seems to ine that it ought to he a simple matter.
ID. ADAsrS. It is a simple matter to adopt in principle, but not entirely

simple to draft properly.
Senator McLEAN. We extended -the time as to the estates tax from two to

three years. It seems to me that the general principle should apply as well
to the income tax.

Dr. ADAMS. If you want to vote to adopt that as a general principle, I will
undertake to work the amendment out.

Senator MCLEAN. Don't you think the same principle should apply?
Dr. ADAMS. I am inclined to think you are right. It is, however, a matter

to hle looked into as to details.
Senator MCLEAN. I would like to have the expression of the committee on

it. I am perfectly willing to condition it upon the acquiescence of Dr. Adams.
If lie does not think It Is right, well and good, but it seems to me that the
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same principle should be made to apply to all the taxpayers. I would like to
have an expression of the committee.

Dr. ADAMS. Put it this way. I think it is fair, so far as I can see to the
contrary. If you want to pas that, leaving the right to me to bring it up
before you if I see some kinks that I do not appreciate now, I shall be glad
to take care of it.

The ('HAIRaAN. With that understanding, the matter will be left to Dr.
Adams.

Dr. ADAMS. You have now a large part, a very large part, of the insurance
problem still left. The insurance companies now are subject to the income tax,
the excess-profits tax, the capital-stock tax, and the premium tax. The latter
is the 1 per cent premium tax imposed by Title V. The principal thing that these
companies are Interested in now is whether the premium taxes are to continue or
not That Is a question of policy.

Senator Cuarts. I understood you to say it would affect the revenue to the
extent of about $15,000,000?

Dr. ADAMS. That is near enough for practical purposes. That is fire and all
insurance companies, except life insurance companies.

The CHAMMAN. What is next?
Dr. ADAMS. That is the question: Whether you will abolish as of January 1.

1922, these special taxes imposed by Title V, or cut them in half, or leave them in
as they are?

Senator CAJTnUE. Just what is that?
Senator DILLuOHAM.. The great objection of the outside companies is to the

premium tax?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator DILLITNHAM. I have telegrams from ill over my State Saying that

they deem that an injustice.
Senator Iitn. Why should they pay a regular tax and a premium tax when

the same is not required of a man in the steel business, for Instance?
Dr. ADAMS. I think their request for exemption is sound.
Senator Dan.LtNAM. In order that we may close the discussion, Mr. Chair-

man, I move that that class of companies be relieved of the premium tax as of
January 1, 1922.

The UCHAIMAN. If there is no objection, the motion will be agreed to.
Senator SUTHBLAND. How much revenue do we cut off?
Dr. ADAMS. $15,000,000 or $16,000,000 a year, half of which would affect this

fiscal year.
Senator McL AN. It does not apply to 1922?
Dr. ADAMS. The taxes stay on for life insurance companies tnd everybody

else until December 81, 1921.
Senator SMoor. It loses us $7,500,000; that is, lalf for this year and half for

next.
Senator LA FoLuLTrE. That Is what the House did, is it not?
Dr. ADAMS. In substance.
Senator LA FouETTEa That applies to everything?
Dr. ADAMS. To everything. The stamp question, comes up later. I take it

that you want to abolish that tax, too.
Senator SMOOT. Then let us settle it now.
Dr. ADAMs. You have now the stamp tax on surety bonds and policies of guar-

anty insurance. It is 50 cents on each bond or policy, but where a premium is
charged it is 1 per cent on the premium. On the fidelity and guaranty insurance
companies this stamp tax on premiums takes the place of the premium tax Im-
posed by Title V. I suggest that you wipe out this whole subdivision of the
documentary stamp tax.

Senator C(mTis. How much revenue will that lose?
Dr. ADAMS. I can not think that it would be great. It is a tax of 50 cents

applicable to surety bonds.
Senator McCuMBER. On transfers, sales, and so on?
Dr. ADAMS. No; it is on the document or the instrument by which a bond is

given for surety. There is a charge of 50 cents. The House amendment bears
rather hard on small employees like the postal officials, who have to renew
their bonds very frequently. It occurs on page 2i."6 line 12.
' Senator SUTHERLAND. How much revenue will be affected?

Dr. ADAMS. It can not be very much money. It may be $250.000 a year.
SI doubt whether anyblxdy knows the figures.

Senator WATSON. You want to eliminate section 2?
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Dr. ADAl s. It is on page 256, and reads:
"2. Bonds, indemnity, and surety. On all bonds executed for indemnifying

any person who shall have become bound or engaged a s surety, and on all bonds
executed for the due execution or performance of any contract, obligation, or
requirement, or the duties of any office or position, and to account for money
received by virtue thereof, and on iall policies of guaranty and fidelity In-
surance, including policies guaranteeing titles to real estate and mortage
guaranty policies." etc.

I think that ought to come out.
Down a little further is the proviso which the House struck out.
" That where a premium is charged for the issuance. execution, renewal, or

continuance of such bond the tax shall be 1 cent on each dollr or fractional
part thereof of the premium charged."

That was really an Insurance tax. corresponding to the premium taxes Im-
posed by Title V. but placed here at the request of the fidelity insurance com-
panies. I know that ought to come out if you abolish tile other premium taxes.

Senator SUTHERLAND. Is that all we get out of It-020.000?
Dr. ADAMS. I-can not tell you exactly. Hardly more than that.
Senator RIED. You have the stamp tax.
Dr. ADAis. That is not graduated accordIng to price or amount. You can

get some notion of the revenue in this way. One hundred thousand documents
of this kind in a year would yield $rO,000; 00,00o of these documents would
yield $250,000. Where a premium is paid the tax is less. The question is, do
you have that many documents?

Senator SMooT. I would aay that we do.
Senator MctUMRmE. It Is not a heavy tax anyhow.
Dr. ADAMS. I do'not care about it.
Senator SrMTr. Title was threshed out very thoroughly before. The question

came up and the postal clerks were represented at the time.
Dr. ADAMS. The postal clerks are protesting at this time,
Senator SMOOr. The main company is tt Baltimore, Md. We changed that

to suit them at tle tihe. This wias put In to suit them.
Dr. ADAMS. That wasl Insurance. They asked that for convenience it Ie

paid under the stnmp tax. You have stricken that out. The big fellow is
bonded and pays a premium every year. ie is relieved now. I o you want still
to say that the little fellow shall continue to pay?

The (u.IIr.r N. I tdo not see why we should stir it up.
Dr. ADAMS. Very well.
The (HAIRnMAx. If there is no objection. the nmtter will stand as it. is.
Senator SMOOT. I would let the whole section stand. That Is the way they

wanted it.
Dr. ADAMS. That was because there was a I per cent tax on premiums.

They said that it was convenient to them to have it paid in stilap form. They.
said. " Leave tie tax on us, but put us over in tile stamp title." I think tihe
reason that they asked that was that it is easier when paid In the form of a
stamp tax.

Senator SMooT. This matter was brought to our attention by the company in
Baltimore, one of the largest in the United States. It was referred to a sub-
committee, and this provision in the existing law was prepared to take care of
such eases as you refer to. The post office employees were mentioned.

Senator SUTIH IrANr . an the tax be put upon the companies?
Dr. Ap.%xr. The point Is. having taken a similar tax off of some companies.

do you want to leave it on these people? This is in leu of the 1 per cent
premium tax.

Senator SUTHERI..ND. It is tnuch less than that. is it not?
Senator SrooT. I move that we disagree to tile House provision.
The CHAiRAN. It is moved andl seconded that the Senate committee dis-

agree to the House provision, beginning tit line 23. Imge 2.. That restores the
pimragraph to existing law.

It is agreed to.
Dr. ADAnM. My suggestions from here on relate to tiimjgs which arll not In-

come-tax matters. Mr. Belatn has requested that we clear up tlhe income tax,
so that we could get that part to the printer.

You have got your biggest question to decide, and that is the question of the
surtax rates.
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The (CHnAIM.N. I amn Infornmd that Mr. Mc( oy Is ready. suppose we put
him on the stand. Tie committee will now proceed to consider tie surtax
rates suggested by Mr. McCoy.

Mr. M*;oy. I call your particular attention to the last column of this table.
There are a number of sugpgeted rates in the table. but I believe that the last
column containsl the best.

The problem which was put to ume was to reduce the tax on thle lower Income.
tax brackets, retaling tie nmximnum of 32 per cent, not to increase tile tax
on tiny taxpayer, and not to reduce the revenue. In order to do that I began
tile reduction in rates t tie lowest bracket of the Fordney bill.

I wish you would considerr tile suggestion headed (1). As I say, I began
at tile lowest bracket and reluced the income-tax rate- per cent on the
bracket from $5.000 to $0.W(M, 1 per 4cent from $0,000 to $8,000, I per cent on
each bracket up to $20,000.

In order not to reduce the revenue, I there Ieglan to Increase the rate over
the present law and the House bill 1 lpr cent on all the brackets from $20,000
all the way up to $34,000. All these rates are increased. The rates on the
brackets below that are decreased. Therefore, it does not mean that Ieople
falling n these brackets will paiy more tax; In fact. they will pay less tax. All
the way up to Incomes of $34,000 w;ll pay less tax than under tile present law,
although the rates tire Increased on the brackets from $20,000 up to $84,000.
They are decreased from $5,000 to $20,000. Tle reason that decreasing one
bracket and Increasing another does not equalize is that in the lower brackets
there are so nany more taxpayers than in the higher brackets. As incomes
go up the number of taxpayers decrease very rapidly.

Under the provision of the rates given in the last line there are no taxpayers
who would pay more tax than under the present law. Still there is a redue-
tion on all incomes-very slight-only $10, however, (o Incomes in excess of
$34,000 a year. They would pay less than under the present law. but, of course,
the payments of the smaller taxpayers would be reduced more than the higher
taxpayers. There Is no decrease on the smaller taxpayer contained in tile sur-
tax rates of the House bill; there is a decrease in the committee proposal.

*Senator McCUMimaL. You start at $20,000. That is where you get your first
Increase?

Mr. McCoy. Yes. I run up, then, to incomes of $34.000. Then from there
on it is the same as the present rate until tile amount reaches 82 per cent,
where it stops.

Senatro MCI('CrIMII. It does not seem to tne to be as good as the old one.
You started at $5.000.

Mr. McCoY. Yes; with the reduction of rates.
Senator McCwuima. I believe that the other i better thlin this.
Senator SooT. You start at $8,000.
Mr. McCoy. The entire rate, 1 per cent, Is cut from the $5000) to $0.000

bracket.
Senator Mc<'CMHnpa. He was conidering column I.
Mr. McCoy. Tihee suggested rates reduce the revenue about $15,000.000.

while the rates suggested in column A reduce It $80,00.000.
Senator SMOOT. With the exemptions given of course all incol mes will be re-

duced, and that is 4crried on clear through, or is it only as to children? %
Mr. WkLKxa. The additional $500 exemption applies only to incomes under

$5,00o.
Mr. McCoY. The exemption for children would cover everybody.
Senator OvCUrT. Why is not H a better iroposlt:on?
Mr. McCoY. You ('an see that there I had to. you imay say. juggle the rates.

I decrease rates on incomes from $5,000 to $14.000. Then I inltldiately began
to decrease and Increase them alternately. You do not lose quite its nimuch reve-
nue. It might stimulate incomes to such ant extent tlit there would not be
any loss.

Senator S8tooT. You jump from 12 to 15?
Mr. McCo. Yes.
Senator SMOOT. Hqtween 28 and 82?
Mr. McCoY. Yes; but still no one pays more tax. The man at 32 will pay

less tax than lie does under the House bill.
Senator SUTHRLANrl). The reduction is in the lower brackets?
Mr. McCoy. In tile lower brackets; yes. You see, It is almost an inioss;ble

.task to reduce the lower income tax brackets and not decrease the revenue.
This shows practically no decrease In the revenue, but it helps those iup to
$30,000.
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Senator McCu-MBEa. It helps those up to $18,000.
Mr. McCoy. Yes; but the decrease In the lower brackets will help those all the

way up.
Senator DILLINUHAM. Which bracket coinmends itself to you?
Mr. McCoY. The best suggestion, esaeclally as to simplicity, is (1). Of course,

(h) Is a good suggestion, but it is more complicated. I think, so far as revenue
losses are concerned, tlere Is not much choice between the two.

Senator McLEAN. I understand that It would not surprise you It this change
raised as much revenue.

Mr. McCoy. It probably would. You will remember the House bill cut all
income taxes above $(M,000 but did not cut any of the lower brackets. The idea'
of the Finance Committlee was to cut some of the lower brackets to compensate
for that.

The CHAMMAN. Dr. Adalms, have you examined this proposition?
Dr. ADAMS. Senator, in this respect Mr. McCoy Is able to advise you so

much better than I could that I have no opinion as to the details. I am, how-
ever, Interested in the result as a whole. I am wondering why the rates on
incomes from $5,000 to $10,000 arne ensidered high. I do not think personally
that they are too high. I do not think, for Instanme, that I, who fall in those
brackets, am paying too much tax. I have no doubt, with respect to the logic of
the situation, that anything Mr. McCoy tells you is better than what I might
suggest. I do not believe, however, that persons who have Incomes running
from $5,000 to $20,000 are paying too much tax. The political aspects of the
question are with Mr. McCoy's proposal. Our rates, as compared with the rates
of other countries all over the world, are low; that is to say, with respect to
Income of from five to fifteen or twenty thousand. The English rates are two,
three, or four times as high as ours, and so they atre i Franee and other places,
as to the lower brackets.

Senator CURTIS. They are lower in the higher brackets.
Dr. ADAMS. Yes. There is a feeling that if you make a-.hange for the big

man you ought to make a change for the moderate-sized man. That assumes
that the present basis is correct. But suppose the rates on the moderately well
to do have lwen relatively too low In the past. That is the question. Do you
want to reduce In general income-tax rates, say, from $25,000 down to $5.000?

Senator SmOOT. Don't you think that a mni who has an Incomne of $0.000 a
year should pay $10 tax?

Dr. ADAMS. Oh, he pays more than that.
Senator SMooT. I did not mean the normal tax.
Mr. McCoy. My original suggestion to the Secretary of the Treasury was to

incrtese the taxes from $5,000 to $25,000. The taxes under the present law
are not heavy-in fact, are very light-and it would he a good way to get the
revenue. But that would increase the taxes on the lower incomes and decrease'
It on the higher ones.

Dr. ADAMs. I do not think you can increase it. Mr. McCoy was carrying out
your suggestion. Is it not advisable to let them stay as they are? That is my
sole point.

Senator MCIMBER. I think It will relieve the taxpayer but very little indl-
vidually. I doubt if it is a good proposition.

Senator CrI'TIt. For the purpose of getting action I ant going to move that we
adopt "(1)." That is the last column.

The CHAaRMAN. Is the committee ready to vole on Senator Curtis's motion?
(After a vote.)
The CHAIRMAN. It is agreed to.
Semntor ItED. I want the record to show that I voted against this.
Senator SIMuoNs. Mr. Chairman, I was out and did not hear the statement

and do not understand it at all. I could not vote because I was not here and
did not understand it. I was called out necessarily.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Walker desires to make a statement. I sent him out to
see some people the other day, and he has this report to make.

Mr. WALKER. On page 71, line 18, the building and loan associations want
the word "' exclusively" changed to " primarily." They tell me that practically.
all the building and loan associations have some slight Investments in Govern-
mdent bonds and the like. on which they will get a little interest. They. are
afraid that the Treasury Department might construe "exclusively" so as to

68001-21 -- 21
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take them out of the exempt class. I have talked it over with Dr. Adams and
be sees no harm in the change.

Senator CURTIs. I move that it be adopted.
Senator REED. Just a minute. "Primarily" means Just what? Let us see

what it means. (Reading:) "Domestic building and loan associations oper-
ated exclusively," and so on. They want it to read: "Domestic building and
loan associations operated primarily for the purpose of making loans to mem-
bers." If you change " exclusively " to " primarily," it seems to me that would
make it possible for building and loan associations to contend that if it was
the original purpose to make loans they could make all sorts of investments
and claim exemption on a large part of their business.

Senator MCCUMBER. I think "primarily" Is not a good word. It would then
read " operated primarily." That is a strange word, It is not a word that
anybody would adopt. It means "principally," if anything, rather than
primarily.

Senator SMooT. We are going a long way to put this in here at all. Domestic
building and loan associations are really for the purpose of lending money for
the building of houses. A lot of them are not doing that, but are lending
money to members of their association. They are lending it right straight out,
just as other institutions are lending money. I do not even like this, " for the
purpose of making loans to members." Of course, If you are going to say
" primarily," they can go into any business.

Dr. ADAMS. It is a privilege that is abused. I think your feeling is right.
The House, upon my calling attention to the fact, really went much further than
they meant to go. The use of the word "exclusively " would practically deny
the privilege to all building and loan associations. If you can get an inter-
mediate word, I should think it would be wise to do so. This was done by the
House committee. I think " exclusively " is going to prove more drastic than
you expect, and it will cut out a number of legitimate, ordinary, and regular
building and loan associations. I agree with Senator Smoot that this thing
has been abused.

(After informal discussion.)
Senator McCMBaER. Why not make an exception where there are nontaxable

bonds and say that they shall not be considered as part of their income.
Dr. ADAMS. They are likely to acquire incidentally a stray security or two.

This building and loan association privilege in a few cases has been abused,
as Senator Smoot says. Practical investment companies are getting out under
it. On the other hand. the building and loan association-the bona fide, real
building and loan association-frequently has a few incidental securities. Can
we not get the proper word in there?

Senator SMooT. Suppose it is tax exempt?
Dr. ADAMS. Suppose they get a railroad bond or something of that kind?
(After informal discussion.)
Dr. ADAMS. Why not use the word "principal "?
The CHAIRMAN. Do you recommend this, Senator Calder?
Senator REED. Let me suggest this.
The CHAIRMAN. Is the committee ready to vote on the proposition?
Senator REED. I want to suggest an amendment. Change it so that it will

read: " Domestic building and loan associations substantially all of whose basi-
ness is confined to the making of loans to members." Instead of having it read.
"Operated exclusively for the purpose of making loans to members," make it
read " Domestic building and loan associations substantially all of whose busi-
ness is confined to making loans to members." When you say " substantially
all," it leaves leeway for the small loans.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee has heard the amendment suggested by Sen-
ator Reed.

Senator McCiMBER. You could do it by percentages, if you wanted to. You
could say, for instance, 80 per cent or 75 per cent.

Senator REED. Senator McCumber makes a very good suggestion. It could
read: "Building and loan associations at least 90 per cent of whose business
shall consist of loans"--

Senator McCUMBER Use " 80 per cent"
Dr. ADAMs. We haven't any good measure of the business of the building and

loan associations. I think that we can get along and do what we want to do
under Senator Reed's amendment. That would be my opinion offhand.
* The CHAIMAN. The question is on Senator Reed's amendment. If there is no

objection, it will be agreed to.
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d Senator SMOOr. The other day I gave Dr. Adams a letter from Mr. Reed, of
New York. That part of the letter which I handed to him has been taken care of,
I understand. There Is another question that Mr. Reed calls my attention to.

e It has to do with page 85, lines 15 and 16. That matter went over while we were
cleaning up some other business. I think that we had better clear this up at

id this time. Mr. Reed says: " Supplementing my letter of yesterday, there is one
further phase of the revenue bill which I wish particularly to call to your atten-

d tion. It Is the proposed elimination of the clause in parentheses in parraaph-2
of subdivision (a) of section 214 (also section 284) reading as follows. '(other

Than obligations of the United States issued after September 24, 1917.)' The
effect of this amendment, retroactive for 1921, would approximate 1 per cent

n interest loss to original Liberty bond subscribers who are now paying 6 per cent
it and receiving of course only 41 per cent on their bonds. At the present time, the
n interest paid on the Liberty bond loans can be deducted from gross income and

this advantage has made It possible for many subscribers to carry their bonds up
C to the present time.

"It may be that they should be forced to sell at this time, but even so they
r should not lose the benefit of the deduction which they have relied upon In carry-

ing their bonds through the present year. This would be a very severe hardship,
Involving a relatively large amount of money to men who can least afford to
lose It.

"While I believe the present provision should be retained, you might wish to
consider inserting after the figures '1917' the words 'In the hands of tie
original subscriber or a member of his family, Including such obllgations
acquired in exchange for or concurrently with the sale of other such obli-
gations.'"

Dr. ADAMS. Couldn't that be taken care of by making the change to January 1,
1922, which might appropriately be done?

Senator SMOTr. That is, disagree to the House amendment?
Dr. ADAMS. Make this one effectivee January 1, 1922, for the future. You deny

this year, but you do not penalize for this year. Make effective this amendment
to subdivision 2 as of January 1, 1922.

Senator SMoOT. By disagreeing to the House amendment and putting that
provision in?

Dr. ADAMS (after informal discussion). This relates only to tax-free bonds.
It is a question of Interest on money borrowed to carry them.

The CHAIRMAN. Is the committee ready to vote? If there is no objection, the
matter submitted by Senator Smoot will be embodied in the bill, the phraseology
having been fixed by Dr. Adams.

Dr. ADAMS. This amendment is to take effect January 1, 1922.
Senator CALDEB. Will that affect the value of the bond?
Dr. ADAMS. It might affect it a little now.
The CHAInMAN. What is next, Dr. Adams?
Dr. ADAMS. I have an important suggestions on page 13. sir. tit litn 3. It

relates to the question of reorganization, an'd Is a very vital and a very im-
portant one. This is an exempt on phrase. It reads:

" When in the organization or the reorganization of one or more corporations
a person receives in place of any such property owned by him new stock or
securities. The word ' reorglniztion,' us used in this arngraph includes a.
merger, consolidation (however effected), recapitalization, or a mere change in
identity, form. or place of organization of a corporation."

There is some doubt in the minds of the lawyers who deal with this subject
as to whether the language which I am going to read would not be better. In-
sert, after the words " however effected " the words " including the acquisition
by one corporation of the capital stock or properties of another corporation."

In other words. this is an integral part of many of the reorganizations and
consolidations that are effected.

Senator SMOTr. You will remember. Dr. Adams, that th words " however
effected " have been shifted.

Dr. ADAMS. Yes. This should come after the word "consolidation," and it
would read, "including acquisition by one corporation of the capital stock or
properties of another corporation." I see no reason why it should not be so
stated.

They also wanted a change-it seems advisable-in line 5. Change the word
"and" to the word "or."

From a grammatical point of view, that shift should go after "recapitaliza-
tion."
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Senator McCumasE. What is that line?
Dr. ADAMs. Line 4, page 18--" however effected." You authorize me to shift

it to another point.
This means that if there are two or three corporations and they reorganize,

and the stockholders, having certain securities, get new securities, they will not
be taxed.

Senator SIoOr (after Informal discussion). If that Is agreed to, I move to
take a recess.

Senator RED. My vote is against that proposition as it now stands.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Dr. Adams and the committee to refer to

page 12.
Dr. ADUAs. With resplmt to that. it is understood that the words " for invest-

ment" go out.
The CHAIUMAN. It goes out and the Ituragirph goes hack in the bill.
If there is not objection, that will be done.
Dr. Adams, you have so11me 201 or 30 further amendments to submit, have you

not?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
The CHAIMAN. They are important. are they?
Dr. ADAMS. Three or four of them are. Most of them are reasonably im-

portant or I would not bring them in.
The CHAIRMAN. How much time will you require, in all probability, or will

the committee require to consider what you have remaining?
Dr. ADAMS. Fifteen of the 20 amendments can be disposed of in about 20

minutes. Some of the others will require discussion, if you want them.
The CHAIMAN. You will require a couple of hours this afternoon In al

probability?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
(Informal discussion followed.)
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will stand adjourned until 3 o'clock this after-

noon.
(Thereulim, at 1..O0 o'clock p. m.. a recess was taken until 3 o'clock p. i. of

the same day.)
AFTER RECESS .

The conuimittee reconvened lit the expiration of the recess, Hon. Reed Srmrt
presiding.

Senator SMOOT. The committee will come to order. Mr. McCoy, you were
asked to report with reference to luxury taxes, with suggestions you have to
make as to the items of the present law eliminated by the House which, in your
Judgment, you think ought to be Inserted in the present bill, together with the
rates that you suggest.

(Mr. McCoy submitted to-the committee the following statement, headed
"Luxury tax.")

LUXURY TAX.

Carpets, in excess of $4 per square yard.
Rugs, il excess of $0 per square yard.

STrunks, in excess of $85 each.
Valises, traveling bags, suit cases, hat boxes, and fitted cases, in excess of $20

each.
S Purses, pocketbooks, shopping and hand bags, in excess of $5 each.

Umbrellas iand parasols, in excess of $5 each.
Fans, in excess of $1 each.
House couts or jackets, smoking coats, and bath robes, on entire cost.
Waistcoats, fancy, sold separately, on entire cost.
Hats and bonnets, women's, in excess of $10 each.
Hats and caps, men's, in excess of $5 each.
Boots, shoes, pumps, and slippers, in excess of $5 per pair.
Men's and Boys' neckwear, in excess of $1.50 each.
Silk stockings and hose, on entire cost.
Men's silk shirts, on entire cost.
Silk underwear, pajamas, nightgowns, kimonos, and lettlcoats, on entire cost.
Waists, women's and misses', in excess over $6 each.
Additional luxuries that may be taxed:
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All furniture and office fittings, not elsewhere taxed in this title, of mahogany,

rosewood, or other imported cabinet woods, on entire cost.
Evening clothes or dress, on entire cost.
Cloth of all kinds, including imitation furs. on excess over $5 per square yard.
Laces, embroideries, etc., on entire cost.
Photographic apparatus and accessories, other than cameras nnd lenses.
Billiard and pool tables.
Limited art editions of books.
Liveries.

Mr. McCoy. In the first place, this section 904, page 221, line 14, you gentle-
men are familiar with the history of.

(Senator McCumber took the chair.)
Mr. McCoy. This section 904 of the present law came over from the House when

they were framing the 1018 revenue law. As soon as it got to the Senate it was
stricken out of the bill without any attempt to perfect it whatever. When it
got to conference the House insisted on the section going Imck into the bill. Then
there was no choice. It either had to go back in the bill as it left the House,
without any perfection, or be stricken out. The House insisted on its going
back.

The difficulty wats that, although it was a tax that would apply only to lux-
uries, the Government was not able to enforce it.

These nrtlcles are sold in stores where hundreds of other articles are sold;
and to show the difficulty with the enforcement I will just take one example,
that of an umbrella. A person would go into a store and buy an unlirella. If
he had to pay $ for .the umbrella lie would Ie taxed on the excess over $4.
He might make, several purchases at that store. The storekeeper could put
the price of the $ umbrella down to any rate he wanted, and he could put
the price of other things up to any rate he wanted. You can not prevent a man's
losing on some goods and making on others.

As a result of this, whereas we should have collected some eighty millions of
dollars, it amounts to twenty millions of dollars.

The House has stricken it out with the exception of a few of the items therein,
but instead of mniking it a tax payable on the retail sale it is a tax on the manu-
factured price.

Senator CALDEI. Did the House do that?
Mr. McCoy. The House did that. The House amendment is on page 218, be-

ginning with line 9.
Senator WATSON. Does anybody know how they happened to take these ar-

ticles rather than any others?
Mr. McCoY. Yes, sir; I can tell you that. The other articles were first stricken

out. They were pr!ncipally articles of clothing, especially ladies' clothing;
and Mr. Longworth was instrumental, I think, in having them stricken out.
Then, as a final amendment, they were all stricken out, but before it left the
committee they were put back with the manufacturer's tax, as to theseelght
items, Instead of a tax on the retail item.

The problem was put up to me to find theprice of these articles. I got a
Nears, Ioebuck & Co.'s catalogue and went through it. and I hive the prices of
all the articles, minimum and maximum, in that catalogue, and the prices which
I have put opposite these things on this typewritten statement are practically
Sens, Roebuck & Co.'s maximum retail prices. I have the catalogue tere.
On any item I can show you the illustrations and prices.

Senator DILtsNOHAU. These are their maximum retail prices?
Mr. McCoY. Yes, Wir: any they are supposed to be wholesale prices. The

tax is on the manufactured price as sold by the manufacturer.
Senator REED. You mean that Sears, Roebuck & Co. sell at wholesale prices?
Mr. McCov. They do in some cases. I, can buy some things here in Washing-

ton cheaper.
Senator REED. Then these prices do not give us the wholesale figure.
Mr. McCoy. No. sir; it is practically impossible.
(After informal discussion. )
Senator WATsoN. How much revenue do we get from these items?
,Mr. McCoY. From twenty-five to thirty millions of dollars.
Senator McCUMBuB. From everything, including furs?
Mr. McCoY. No; Just the luxury taxes.
Senator McCUMBaER You mean, starting with carpets and going down to

waists, on this statement?
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Mr. McCoY. Yes, ir.
Senator GERaY. What does it raise now?
Mr. McCoY. Under the present law we are getting about $20,000,000; but it is

a retailer's tax and could be easily evaded.
Senator GraY. What will this raise?
Mr. McCoY. Twenty-five millions as a minimum. It is a manufacturer's tax.
(After informal discussion.)
Senator REED. Has anybody thought of the propriety of taxing hotels on their

room charges or in accordance with their room charges?
(After informal discussion.)
Senator REED. I make the motion that we ask Mr. McCoy to draft an amend-

ment levying a tax upon hotel room charges.
Senator McCuMBEa. Some distinction will have to be made as to hotels open

only a few months of the year and those open all the year round.
Senator SMooT. At what rate? Over and above $5?
Senator RID. Yes. Let Mr. McCoy work it out on a practical plan and let

us get started.
Senator SmooT. Then he will present it to us when he gets it ready.
Senator COvuss. Let us take that and cut out the tax on clothing.
Senator SMooT. What do we want to do with regard to carpets? Mr. McCoy

has it $4 per square yard instead of $3.00.
Senator REED. Is that levied on the manufacturer's price?
Mr. McCoY. Yes, sir. By the time it gets to the retailer it is in many

cases twice that.
Senator LA FLLzna. What is the retail price of rugs at $4 per square yard?
Mr. McCoY. The most expensive rug that Sears, Roebuck & Co. sells is $3.85--

the Wilton velvet carpet-and the cheapest is $1.49.
Senator SIMMONS. Mr. McCoy, about what would a carpet sold by Sears,

Roebuck & Co. at $4 per square yard sell for at wholesale?
Mr. McCoy. Of the carpets sold by Sears, Roebuck & Co. the most expensive

one is $3.85. They would pay the manufacturer about $3 a yard for that carpet.
Senator McCuMBEB. The ordinary retail price is practically double?
Mr. McCoY. Yes, sir.
(After informal discussion.)
Senator SIMuoNs. If you fix the basing point at $4 per yard, that would

exempt.from taxation all the lower grades of carpets.
Senator SMoor. I think $3.00 will.
Senator CunTIs. Let us make it $4; rngs, $6; trunks, $35.
Mr. McCoY. The best trunk that Sears, Roebuck & Co. sells is $32.
Senator SMoor. That is retail The House has it at $30, and I think that is

enough.
Senator CuamIs. Let us make trunks $80.
Senator SMOOr. Yes; I think it ought to be that. That is the way the House

has it.
Senator CuraTS. Let us put the valises at $15.
Senator McCvMBER. If there is no objection, it is so ordered.
(After Informal discussion.)
Senator CALDER. I move to strike out purses, pocketbooks, shopping and l and

bags.
(The question on Senator Calder's motion was put and lost.)
Senator LA FoLETmTE. I move to adopt the list and the rates as presented by

Mr. McC,y.
Mr. McCoY. The rates are 5 per cent on the excess.
(After informal discussion.)
Senator REED. I move to strike out from the item commencing with "house-

coats " the words "and bathrobes."
(The question on the motion of Senator Reed was put and carried.)
Senator CALDER. Let us consider striking out all items of wearing apparel.
Senator McCuTMBe . The Senator from New York moves to strike out all arti-

cles of wearing apparel.
(The motion was carried.)
Senator MCCUMBER. We are putting in new taxes. gentlemen. Do you want

to do that? If there is no objection, I shall put the question as to whether
we shall include any of these which are new articles of taxation.
. (The motion was put and lost.)

Senator MCCUMBER (after informal discussion). The question now is whether
we shall include furniture and office fittings in the first subdivision.
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Senator SixMoms. It should be ail office furniture and fittings. Is that what
you meant, Mr. McCoy?

Mr. McCoY. All manufactures of mahogany. Of course, you can limit it as
much as you wish. Pianos are taxed elsewhere, and I did not want to tax
them here.

Senator REED. Let us say " ofice furniture and office fittings."
Senator MCCUMBER. Do you vote to retain it?
Senator REED. I am suggesting that. and then we can vote on whether we

shall retain it or not
Senator McCuuBEs (after informal discussion). The first question is, Shall,

we agree to the proposed amendment by adding the word " office." so that it will
refer to office furniture?

(Agreed to.).
Senator McCVMBaE. It now applies only to offi(c furniture. Now the question.

is, Shall we accept it as modified?
(Agreed to.)
Senator REED. I understand that all articles of dress are out?
Senator McCUMBEL Yes.
Senator REai. Would laces go out with the clothing?
Senator MCCUMBEm. Anything that is worn, I suppose.
Senator REED. Laces are used on tablecloths and pillows and bed covers, etc.

SSenator CurTIs. Leave it out if you are going to leave out clothing.
Senator McCUMBmn. I will now put the question ton .clothing of all kinds,

including imitation furs.
Senator Sxoor. Imitation furs are clothing.
Senator McCuMoam. -It will be understood as being out.
Laces, embroideries, etc. I do not think that means clothing?
Senator IREED. I think you had better let them go with the clothing.
Senator McCummt. I think so. Unless there is objection it is so ordered.
Photographic apparatus and accessories other than camerAs and lenses.
Mr. McCor. You have taxed cameras and lenses already.
Senator McCuMBr.E If there is no objection, they will be included.
Senator DILLINOHAM. What is the idea of putting a tax on photographic appa-

ratus outside of cameras?
Senator WATSON. Nothing-but to get the money.
Senator DILLINXOnA. There is only one thing in that list that I am willing

to tax, and that Is liveries.
Senator SuooT. This means that you are going to tax the camera that

weighs over a hundred pounds. If you put in this wording, they wYould be
taxed.

Senator MCCUMBEB. The next is billiard and pool tables.
Mr. BEMAN. You have already taxed billiard and pool tables under the

sporting-goods tax on page 216, line 4.
Senator McCUMBE.i Suppose we strike that out, then.
(Agreed to.)
Senator McCUMnEa. Now comes the question of liveries.
Senator DILLINOHAM. That is clothing.
Mr. McCoY. It is taxed in the present law at 10 per cent.
Senator CALDm. I will ask unanimous consent to return to page 218. line 5.
Senator McCVMBEB. Let us dispose of this first.
Dr. ADAMS. I want to say one thing before you go through with that, gen*

tlcien. I have no interest in what you are doing except from an iudin
istrative standpoint.

These taxes imposed to-day are probably the most widely evaded taxes that
are imposed. There are several reasons, but the strongest is that having a
tax on a limited part of an article makes a commercial house keep separate
accounts on particular items. It is hard enough for a man to be honest with
this kind of taxation anyhow. It is almost sure to be evaded, and there Is no
way that the department can check it.

My sole point is that if you have any expectation of having the tax collected
do not put it that way. There is no way of checking it administratively that I
know of, and no way to prevent widespread evasion, if the tax is imposed
that way. You can see the effect on a business concern of isolating not a
particular line-they can do that-but isolating particular articles of particular
lines.

Senator CALoU (after informal discussion). Are these items that we ar
taxing now under a manufacturer's tax?
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Senator McCUmmr. Yes. Those in favor of making the tax 5 per cent on
these items signify the same by raising the right hand.

(Agreed to.)
Senator CAma. There is one item in connection with this matter that I

want to call your attention to-page 218, line 5.
Senator McCumn. Where these are stated as in excess they are to take

the place of the House provisions?
* Mr. McOo. Yes, sir.
SMr. WALzi. If you make it "If sold for more than," you do not make the

manufacturer make a deduction in his separate account of the amount that
*ou allow him to deduct in each case. I think the bookkeeping end for the
manufacturer would be much simpler, if you thought proper, to follow the
House policy, imposing a tax on the article it sold for more than a certain
price without giving an exemption.

Senator CuTas. Let us follow the House, then.
Senator Rum. If a man goes into a store and buys a hat for $5, he does

not pay any tax. If he buys a hat for $5.50, he pays a tax on $5.50?
Mr. WALzm. That is right.
Senator REED. If he pays it upon the excess over $5, then he is paying a

luxury tax. I do not intend to vote to make any such Irregularity as that.
Senator McCUMBEa. All of these are written " n excess of."
Senator SMoor. I would like to ask for another vote on the item on page

219, lines 1 to 5. I am quite sure that the committee did not understand this
fully when they voted the other day.

Mentor M lct'~uAln. Before we leave this let us fix it up. Mr. 3McCoy did not
include portable light fixtures. You have made these " in excess of," the tax to
apply on the excess, but inl the case of the portable light fixtures. which I think
he inadvertently failed to Insert, it is " If sold for more than $10."

Senator SoNT. Put them Int " in excess of."
Sellator MCt'(ANllER. That Is what I want permission to do.
Senator SlooT,. On page 211. lines I to 5. the House struck out these words:
" If ilny manufacturer. proHducer, or importer of any of the articles enumerated

in tills csetion customarily sells such articles, both alt wholesale and at retail,
the tax in the (ase of any article sohl by him at retail shall be computed on the
price for which like artlelcs are sold by him at wholesale."
SThat Is the existing law. It was stricken out by the House. I ask that the
collilmittee disagree to that llamendlilent.

Menator DILr.INHAM. I second the motion.
' Senator SMooT. What do you say about that. Dr. Adams?
Dr. ADAMs. I Isaree very thoroughly with you. air.
Senator MCOcIMrK. If there is no objection, the vote by which the House

amendment was agreed to will be reconsidered.
Senator ,SOOT. I move that we disagree to it.
(Motion carried.)
Senator C(rALDR. fr. Chairman. I will ask for a reconsideration of the action

taken on sulbdivision 20N, on page 218, lines 5 to 7:
" Yachts and motor boats not designed for trade. fishing, or national defense,

tald pleasure Iboats and pleasure canoes if sold for more than $15, 5 per cent.'
* The coniittee passed upon that and increased It to 10 per cent. Last year

the tax upon these motor boats brought in about $200,000. To-day there is not
a hipyatrd In America that has 25 per cent of its men employed. During the
war the Government took over some 400 yachts and motor boats.

Senator MCFt BInK. Without objection, the motion by which the House
atendmlment was rejected will be recondered, and I will put the motion again.
* Those in favor of rejecting the House amendment will raise their right hand;
Opposed the same. The motion is lost.
1 Dr. ADAMS. Now. gentlemen, here is the question of the Philippine Islands.
Ilbring you the question as one of principle, and I am asking you to let me
work out the details. Gen. Wood sent this telegram to Secretary Weeks, who
fransmitted it to Senator Penrose:
I "All nationals it4 the Philippines except Americans exemit from liability for
the United States ihNome tax. No foreigner here required to pay income tax
t hibft home Government. Americans here also pay income tax Philippine Gov-
tnittent Financial'iltuation very critical and heavy losses have already been

sustained. Attempt collect back taxes under revenue act 1918 would be futile
ti majority of easel and' wouldd only result in bankrupting many of such
Americans as still remain in business, leaving commercial field !entirely in the
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hands of British and other foreigners. We therefore urgently recommend that
Americans be placed on the same tax basis here as other nationals, otherwise they
are penalized for being Americans and are unable to successfully compete with
those who are exempt; and that the relief granted be made retroactive to
Include exemption from tax liability under internal revenue act of 1918."

There are two points Involved here. An American citizen or domestic cor-
poration doing business In the Philippines under the present law is subject to
our entire tax. He competes In the Philippines with the nationals of other
countries subject only to the Philippine tax. which is very much less. You cor-
rected that situation for the majority In your foreign-traders plan. Those
Americans living in the Philippines with less thlim 20 per cent of the!r business
in this country would pay taxes as foreigners and would not he subject to our
tax. So that the problem for the grest majority of tlhes e sopole in the future
will be corrected, and that should satisfy most of the complaints from that
quarter.

There are two further matters to be considered in that connection. In the
first place, should any such relief given, if any is given. It made retroactive, so
as to apply to the past as well as the future? Another ioint which is nint so
important, hut still important, is this: Are American business men living in the
Islands, who derive, say, 70 per cent of their income from outside the United
States and 30 per cent from sources within the United States, to he exempt on
the 70 per cent or be subject to our income, tax? 'They would not colml within
the cllss of foreign traders.

Senator McCUMnE. That applies to the Pillpinos?
Dr. ADAMS. No; that applies to Anerican citizens. The lFilipinp is not sub-

ject to our tax. If you leglslate for the Philippines, you should also legislate
for Porto Rico. I nm bringing up this matter, as Senator Penrose asked that it
come up, and Mr. Hord asked me to bring it up.

Senator SMooT. What objection do you see to the amendment as suggested
the other day? It is broad:

"That In the income tax to be levied, assessed, collected, and paid in accord-
ance with the laws enacted by the Legislature of the Philippine Islands,.neither
the provisions of this act nor the provision of the revenue act of 1918 shall apply
thereto, nor shall a tax he collected thereunder upon income derveld by any In-
dividual or corporation from sources within the Philippine Islands."

Dr. ADAMS. If I understand it. it raises the question whether you shall exempt
the American citizen living in this country from taxation upon his income de-
rived from sources in the Philippines. That is the trouble. I don't see tony more
reason why he should be exempted than if he had derived his Income from
Denmark, France, Canada, or Alaska. It goes too far.

Senator SMooT. If he was here he would be taxed.
Dr. ADAMS. Not under your language. You are exempting him on the basis

of the income, not on the basis of the residence.
Senator MCCUMnER. What is the status of the Filipino in that respect?
Dr. ADAMS. The native Filipino is not subject to our tax at all, unless he de-

rives Income from the United States.
Senator McCrITMBn. Therefore the Philippine Islands, so far as this is con-

cerned, is considered an independent country?
Dr. ADAMS. They levy their own Income tax.
Senator McCUMXER. And also levy their taxes on imports, etc.?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator McOUMn~R. If that is true, and that is entirely in their own hands,

why should we give them special treatment different from other foreign nation-
als which do the same thing?

Dr. ADAMS. The resident of the Philippine Islands is now subject to the
foreign trade proposition, which exempts everybody who receives as much as 80
per cent of his income outside the United States. They seem to Ibe asking what
would be a little more convenient for them-to exempt them from income de.
rived in the Philippine Islands.

Senator SMoor. They want to be placed on the same footing with citizens of
other foreign countries doing business in the Philippines.

Dr. ADAMS. That is a plea with which I am heartily in sympathy. That is a
little different from "-ur language.

Senator SMOOT. I 1 :est that you write a pflragraph placing them oti the
snmi basis with other foreignero doil g business In the Philippines.

Dr. ADAMS. We can't do that ht those terns, because we don't know what
basis the foreigner has. .
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Senator SMOOT. Let them pay the tax as assessed in the Philippine Islands
for any American doing business in the Philippine Islands.

Dr. ADAMS. That is what you have done under your 20-80 proposition, very
largely. Here is the point: Can we give an exemption to all Americans from
income derived in the Philippine Islands? Suppose an American lives here for
the most part and owns bonds of a Philippine railroad and lets interest on
them. We don't want to exempt that, do we?

Senator SMooT. No. All I am interested in is having the American doing
business in the Philippine Islands exempted from any tax other than the Philip-
pine tax, the same as the foreigners from other countries enjoy in the Philippine
Islands.

Dr. ADAMS. Suppose he does 10 per cent of his business in the Philippine
Islands and 90 per cent of his income is derived from the city of New York.
Would you want to exempt hii from the 10 per cent? That is the problem.

Senator SmooT. I would exempt him from whatever business he does in the
Philippine Islands.

Dr. ADAMS. You don't mean interest on bonds and that kind of thing?
Senator uSMOT. Whatever his business is in the Philippine Islands, so he can

compete with the foreigners.
Dr. ADAMs. It is in terms of business you want to exempt him? That is

vital. You don't mean it should apply to interest on bonds.
Senator Cua'rs. Does not your amendment cover that point?
Dr. ADAMS. Take a man who is deriving 75 ier cent of his income from the

Philippines and 25 per cent in this country. Would you want to take care of
him?

Senator CuarTs. What do you say about that?
Dr. AoAMs. ant inclined to think that unless lie gets 80 per cent he ought

to stay with the general class, but I have no deep feeling on it.
Senator SMooT. 3Mr. Hoard has talked this matter over with you a good

many times, has lhe not ?
Dr. AoDAM. He talked with me briefly last night, and if you think it a de-

sirable thing to give an exemption on business income derived from the
Philippine Islands, we will do it.

Senator McCUMlEt. We have adopted the 80 per cent, and I think it should
stay.

Dr. ADAMs. What about the retroactive feature of the income tax? That
was a hard fought matter before this committee. It was discussed a long
while. I thought you reached a wrong conclusion at the time, but you reached
your conclusion deliberately, that an American corporation doing business
in the Philippines would he subject to our taxes. For the most part, they have
not paid those taxes. Some few have, but probably 00 out of 100 have not.
What Gen. Wood is saying is that if you attempt to collect the back taxes you
are not going to get them, or if you do get then you will bankrupt the people.
Shall we put in the present law a retroactive provision exempting them from
these taxes?

Senator McCUBEna. And retain the taxes paid by those who did pay?
Dr. ADAMs. I really think if you do it you should give a rebate to those who

have paid.
SenatoriL.A FOLLETTE. What would that cost in revenue?
Dr. ADAMS. I think it would not cost very much. It is very hard to tell.
Senator McCUUBER. Personally, I do not think we should relieve them, but

should collect it if we can.
Shall we take a vote upon it?
Dr. ADAMS. First upon the retroactive question.
Senator McCUMEsa. The question Is, Shall the law be made retrocative?
(The question was agreed to.)
Dr. ADAMS. Now, shall we adopt a special provision giving an exemption?
Senator MGCUMBER. Having made this retroactive, the question is, Shall w.

rebate to those who have paid taxes?
(The question was agreed to.)
Senator WATsoN. Mr. Chairman, there was a matter Senator Simmons

wanted brought up, regarding the 2 per cent tax on proprietary medicines.
Senator CURTIS. How much revenue does that bring?
Mr. McCor. About $8,000,000.
Senator WATSOx. I have been requested by some of my constituents to bring

the matter up, and I will move to strike out that provision levying a 2 per cent
tax on proprietary medicines. Let us take a vote on it.
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Senator McCUMDEB. We will consider the previous vote reconsidered, if there
are no objections.

The question is, Shall we agree to the House amendment, striking out the
tax on proprietary medicines.

(The question was agreed to.)
Senator SIMMONS. Mr. Chairman, I have to leave and I do net know that I

will be able to be back this evening, if you hold an evening session. I want to
ask permission, if I do not return, that either Senator Reed or Senator Gerry be
allowed to cast my vote on all things.

Senator McOUMBED. Very well.
Dr. ADAMS. Page 13, subdivision (f). That page relates to exchanges of

property for property. It provides that in certain cases a tax shall not be im-
Josed when his prolwrty is exchiangId. It also provides ill nil such cases that

the property you get in exchange shall take the cost basis, and so on, that was
ascribable to the property you gave in exchange for the other property. It fur-
ther provides in section (f), at the bottom of page 13, a very important provi-
sion:

"The basis for ascertaining allowable deductions for loss, exhaustion, wear
and tear, obsolescence, amortization, and other like deductions, except those au-
thorized in paragraph 10 of subdivision (a) of section 214 and in paragraph 9
of subdivision (a) of section 234, shall be the same basis as that provided by
subdivision (a) and (b) of this section."

That means, in the case of depreciation or obsolescence, that in practically
.ll ca is. 4 tlhe dedltwion must he taken on the cost basis and not on the value
als of Mlarch 1, lt01). The Si'cretafry of tile Treasury would like you to make
such clianges ts are necessary to permit the deprecittion deduction to be taken
u thile basis of the Mari'ch 1, 1913. value in cases where the property was atc-

quilredl before thaill date. I suggest, ais a meltlhod of accoiuplishing thut, that
.paragraph (f), iWginning with Jine 23, page 13, be stricken out, and that the
eriod it the endl( of subdivision (e), line 2'2. he stricken odt and a semicolon

inserted, andi the following words inserted:
" lint the detluctions authorized by paragralph 8 of subdivision (a) of section

'214, Imragrauhl 10 of subdivision 4 ) of section 214, paragraph 7 of subdivision
(at) of section 234, paraglrapih 0 of subdivision (a) of section 234 shall, in case
lie property is acqu red before March 1, 1013, IH based uponi the fair market

price or value as of that date."
That you have already done In resl(pct to depletion, but in respect to deprecia-

tion it hI.s not hiee done.
Senator W.'N.v. You have tllreiady olfered an nlli endilent to that suldivl-

si) (e) ?
Dr. AnIAM. Yes.
Senator Wv'rsoN. Does tlhat uaniendillent interfere with this amendment?
Dr. ADAMS. I have done this very hastily. What I want is the authority, if

ytou will grant it, to make the necessary change to state explicitly that the
deplrecilation dtluct io n case of pIrolsrty acquired March 1, 1913, may be taken
on tile basis of the vallin o11n thit date..

Senator M( I-' t:n. If there are no objections. It will be agreed to.
Dr. ADArM. iOn puage 13 I want to ask you to llmake one more amendment, in

line 1. That is this very important reorganization matter, and my amendment
is designed to protect against a possible abuse. The abuse is this: As you
know, ordinary dividends mny be and sometimes are issued in the form of
stock. Tle I'ennsylvania Railroad (o. paid a big dividend one time In II. & 0.
stock. It provides here:

" When in tile reorganization of one or more corporations a Ierson receives, in
piace of any such prolwrty owned by him, new stock or securities."

That is not taxable. I want to safeguard that so if they use that to get out
dividendss it will not be exempted; and I suggest that on page 13, line 1, you
strike out the word "new," tand after tile word "securities" insert the follow-
ing: " of' t corl)r ration a party to or resulting from such reorganization," so
that it will then read:

" When in the reorganization of one or more corporations a person receives,
in paice of any sulch property owned by him, stock or securities of a corporation a
party to or resulting from such reorganization."

Senator DIr.INGnIAM. I move the adoption of the amendment.
Senator McCiau Mn. If there are no objections, it will be agreed to.
Dr. AJiAMS. I have nothing more for the time being on the income tax.
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Senator McCuMBrE. At this point I wish to bring up one mntter.'so we will
not have to go back over this particular matter again. I wish you would turn
to pages 101 and 107, section 250. Subdivision (d) on page 101 provides:

" The amount of tax due under any return made under this act for the tax-
able year 1921 or succeeding taxable years shall be determined and assessed by
the commissioner within three years after the return was filed, and the amount
of tax due under any return made under this act for prior fiscal years, or under
prior income, exces-profits, or war-profits tax acts, shall be determined and
assessed within five years after the return was filed "-

Under this act you make your assessment within three years in the one cnase
and five in the other-
"unless both the commissioner and the taxpayer consent in writing to a Inter
determination, assessment, and collection of the tax; and no suit or proceeding
for the collection of any tax due under this act, or under prior income, excess-
profits, or war-profits tax acts, shall be begun after the expiration of five years
after the date when such return was filed, but this shall not affect suits or
proceedings begun at the time of the passage of the revenue act of 1921."

In other words, after your return has been filed, the Government can have
five years in which to claim that you have not paid as much tax as you should
have paid. The Government may acquiesce for five long years, and after you
have forgotten what your tax items are it may come back to you for additional
taxes. I do not object to that, providing you give the taxpayer a reciprocal
right when he has overpaid his tax. You will find that in relation to refunds,
on page 107, section 252 provides:

"That if upon examination of any return of income made pursuant to this
act it appears that an amount of income, war-profits, or excess-profits tax has
been paid in excess of that properly due, then, notwithstanding the provisions of
section 3228 of the Revised Statutes, the amount of the excess shall be credite:l
against any Income, war-profits, or excess-profits taxes, or Installment thereof,
then due from the taxpayer under iny other return, and any balance of such
excess shall be immediately refunded to the taxpayer: Prorided. That no such
credit or refund shall be allowed or made after five years from the date when
the return was due."

That gives the taxpayer the same right to claim a refund within th* same
time that is allowed the Government to claim a deficiency In taxes. But when
we come to the tax provision, which is under Title X, special taxes, page 282.
we find the following:

" Provided, That no such credit or refund shall b allowed or made after three
years from the date when the return was due unless before the expiration of
such three years a claim therefor is filed by the taxpayer."

There is no provision ir 'hat title limiting the right of the Government (t
make the claim of lack of sufficient tax; and that being the case, I would ask
the same limitation that is given the Government and is given the taxpayer In
other sections should be granted the taxpayer in this instance, namely, five
years. I think that should be amended on page 232, line 16, by striking out the
wordl "three" and inserting the word "five."

Mr. BEAMAN. That has all been stricken out.
Dr. ADAMs. That was agreed upon in terms of three years this nmorgintg.

With respect to all special taxes it was proposed to give a three-year period to
the Government and a three-year period to the taxpayer.

Senator McCMW.' ERn. Both ought to have thfe ive years, one as 11w4 sh lH tlh
other. Why should you limit either one different from the other?

Dr. ADAvmt. Both should be limited. The question is whether it should be
three years. I think three years Is the most wholesome. I think it is too lons)l
if anything.

Senator REn. I think you should lput your statute of lihmitatios in o 41

clause. and say in a general clause tlht all nations by the Government shall l10
brought within so many years, and that all claims for refunds shall be brought
within so many years, under all the provisions of this act.

Senator McCUBEB. All these taxes are complex. The rights of the tax-
payer are sometimes rather difficult to ascertain by him He makes out his
return and pays his tax during the year. He often pays a bigger tax than he
thinks he should pay, but he wants to avoid penalty and pays it. Then some-
body who is willing to take the chance of a penalty refuses and brings a suit.
Suits are not decided immediately, sometimes not for five years. Often his
right to know depends upon the result of an action in the courts.
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In California some time ago a gentleman had a dance hall, with a place for
seats outside. He sold tickets to people who wanted a chair to sit down and
look at the dante. He sold an additional ticket if they wanted to go inside
the railing and dance. He asked the department whether he would have to pay
a tax upon the ticket that he Issued to the people who occupied the chairs,
and they said no, it was only upon the ticket admitting to the dance itself. He
made no collections, and one or two years later the department considered it
had made a mistake and that he should have paid a tax on the people who
took the chirs. He had never collected anything from them, and he felt it was
wrong.

They settled it in some way, but these things are not all settled within one
or two years, and there ought to be some way of disposing of this question.

Senator WATSON. Have you the language formulated?
Senator McCUMBER. No. I understand this was all stricken out. All I ask

is that we have the same period in every case. On page 285 there is no period
mentioned, and the department has construed, from the revised statute men*
tonedl, which was two years, that the claim would have to be made in two
years.

Senator aEEn. It seems foolish to my mind to have in a dozen different places
In this bill the limitation of the time within which claims or suits can be filed.
Could not one general clause be put in the bill and made applicable to all of
them?

Dr. ADAMS. I have no objections if you will give definite directions on certain
points. One is the period within which the Government can revise or change
assessments. Corresponding with that, on the taxpayer's side, is the period
within which the taxpayer may make claim for administrative refunds. My
opinion is that the limit for both should be shorter. The department should
not have the right to be revising these things so long. I think the period should
be three years in both cases.

Somewhat different from that is the period within which both can bring suit.
I think that should be five years.

Senator Mc('MBETR. It Is the duty of the Government to make its assessment
within three years, and it may make it within three months or one month, and
when it has made it, then the Government has the five years from the time of
the filing.

Dr. ADAMS. The right of the taxpayer is or should be from the time the tax
was paid. I should make the time for bringing suit a little longer than the
other. I would make it three years for changing the assessment and for making
claims refund, and I should make it five years in which to bring suit in both
instances.

Senator McCUMBER. Suppose we make it four years for the one and five for
the other.

Dr. ADAMS. It is all right, whatever you decide. We will get it in shape if
you will leave it to us.

Senator McCUMBas. We will consider that agreed to, if there are no objec-
tions.

I want to call your attention to subdivision (d) on page 101:
" The amount of tax due under any return made under this act for the taxable

year 1021 or succeeding taxable years shall be determined and assessed by the
commissioner within three years after the return was filed.

*' For the taxable year." Is that the way you want that to read?
Dr. ADAMS. That term as used in 250 (d) may give rise to some results that

I had not anticipated. I will check it up. It should relate to income and ex-
cess-profits taxes, and there should be a general provision at the end of the
act relating to other taxes. I do not know how I came to use the word "actt."

So far its the Income tax is concerned. I want to bring up the suggestion made
by Senator McCumuber, that in case of a Ipermnlll service corporation, and pos-
sibly others, some method be devised to tax such corporations substantially as
partnerships; iut to do it in a way which would get aroundli tie prolahle con-
stitutional objections against taxing stockholders on income which has not
been paid to them. I talked that over with the Senator, and worked on it
The best thing I have been able to devise is as follows:

That as to these personal service coriorat!ons which you desire to bring
under this general plan, an additional tax be levied on the corporation of 25
per cent; that thereafter any stockholder who will tw agreed to le taxed upon
his distributive share of the earnings. whether distributed or not, could,
roughly speaking, do It, and the 25 per cent tax would remain on the corpora.
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tion only to the extent that the stockholders did not voluntarily undertake to
pay normal or surtax upon their distributive shares.

However, we have to guard against that being a losing scheme. In many
such corporations, probably most of them, the tax from the individual would
be less than the tax from the corporation. In order to avoid that difficulty
it is provided that the corporation shall pay the ordinary 15 per cent tax,
hecunse that Is usually larger than the Individual tax, and that the Individual,
after he voluntarily agrees to pay income tax on his distributive share, shall
be credited with that 15, per cent tax. That means if the 15 per cent is high
we .gt the higher amount, and the credit is more than the tax to the Indi-
vidual. If the Individual surtax is greater, we get the difference between the
15 per cent paid In the first instance by the corporation and the higher surtax.
That Is the general scheme.

Senator WATSON. You flrst put a tax of 25 per cent additional on personal
service corporations?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator WATSON. Is that to force distribution?
Dr. ADAMS. No. It is to encourage the stockholders to agree to pay on

their distributive shares
I have done the best I could with this. I think it Is too much complicated

to adopt. It Is the simplest thing I know of. I do not think It will work.
The difficulty will be what to do with distributions in subsequent years. I
think the scheme Is too complicated.

Senator Mc'CrMant. Your own scheme seems to be rather simple.
Dr. ADAMS. Here is a stockholder in one of these corporations. He pays the

tax on his entire distriltlive share, but other stockholders do not. A few
years later the corporation makes a distribution of dividends. Is that paid
out of those earlier earnings? If so. to what extent? If each stockholder
1tok ia crtain lmsition and adhered to it, we could deal with It. but if they
are going to be wobbling Ihak and forth, we are lost.

Sltntor McCttuMnrnR. You have the same trouble where surplus is distributed
at any time. You provide what year that shall apply. You provide first it
must Ixt on the last earnings. If they are sufficient to cover it, and if they are
not sumffient to cover it In that year, you have to go back into the next year.
Why would not the same rule apply here?

Dr. ADAMS. A dividend paid from surplus accumulated sin(e March 1, 1913.
is taxable at one and the same rate.

The trouble with the other scheme is that you would have some of the
stockholders some years agreeing to lpay the tax on their distributive share.
and other years refusing to do so. And the problems arising front old stock-
holders selling and new stockholders buying in would he difficult.

Senator W.TSON. What do you think about it, Mr. Mc(Coy?
Mr. McCoY. I think the committee is on the wrong track. Why do you want

to make a distinction between the personal-service corporation under the House
bill and any other corporation? Go back to the history of It. Formerly there was
no distinction, but when we got the 1I1N hlw we found tIhe ilersna ,tl-servie' cor-
porations, with practically no capital, would have to pay an enormous excess-
profits tax on their earnings. That is the only reason for differentiating Its We
put then In a class by themselves and made them partnerships to help them.
Why should they need any more help, why should they be taxed any more than
any other corporation? They are taxed the same as any other corporation, after
the excess-profits tax is eliminated. The 15 per cent tax on corporations and the
Income tax on the distributive shares leaves them just about the same as if
they were a partnership.

Senator MCCtMBER. You are taking the average and leaving out those that
make enormous profits.

Mr. McCoY. No.
Senator McCUMBEB. Of course, you put them In, but you have taken few of

those before the ordinary earnings would make that average.
Mr. McCoY. I can take any case and show there is very little difference.
Senator McCuMBE. Tell me why a partnership doing business the same as a

personal service corporation should be taxed upon all its earnings to the extent
of 32 per cent, while a personal service corporation can not be taxed more than
15 per cent.

Mr. McCoy. If they distribute their profits, they must be taxed more than 15
per cent.
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Senator McOCuaum. This is just to prevent their escaping paying taxes by not
distributing their profits. That is all tills Is intended for.

Mr. McCoY. The same trouble would apply to any other corporation. Take a
corporation with a capital of $100,000 and four or five stockholders and a per-
sonal service corporation with the same income. We would tax them alike.
Your argument as to the partnership will apply to the other corporations just
as well as to the personal service corporations. Why distinguish between per-
sonal service corporations and any other?

Senator McCUMBER. The difference is the others do not make the mnme profits
because they have a capital invested on which they have determined profits, and
the personal service corporation is all profit.

Mr. McCoY. There is no profit determined on capital in this law now. It is
upon the net income.

Senator MCOUMBER I did not mean it was determined upon the capital, but
they have their capital Invested, making a different kind of corporation. A part-
nership also has its capital invested. Take a law partnership. They have
to pay on all their earnings. If a corporation is making $100,000 and does not
need to draw more than $10,000 for the use of the stockholders, it can escape
taxes on the balance. The partners would have to pay on the entire $100,000.

Mr. McCoY. A personal service corporation with an income of $100,000 would
pay a larger tax under the House bill than a partnership would pay.

Senattor Mcit'.nfr i. Let us vote on the proposition of Dr. Adams.
Senllior Ssroo'r. Dlr. Adams. I wanlt to c1ll your atttenltion to plge 31. line 14,

bonds issued by the War Finauuc ('Corloration. IDo you think we should have
those exempted?

Dr. ADAMS. I think they are exempted. I don't believe in nmaking new exemip-
tions. You have to keep your obliigations, but I woul not exempt anything new.

Senator Mc(It(:.MBjR. Let me call your attention to one other matter, Dr.
Adisn. anl I will leave it with you. Thlat sl the question of cocaine and coca
leaves. I have t.letter here that Is written to Senator Calder which I will read
to the committee.

.ir. WALKER. Thalt 1 cent per ounce on narcotics, opliun, co-tl leitve4, anild
forth, was put on in order to give the Government control of that chiss of articles.
The theory of phicing the 1 cent per ounce on originally was in order to make
the provision yield ahIut enough revenue to Ipy what was estimated to be the
cost of enforcing It. It is true that the 1 cent lier ounce tax upion ei (a leaves
is lequivalent to $1.00 lpr ounce of cocaine. The Amerihan manufacturer Is
placed at a ldiallanntge, as compared with his foreign competitor tunaufac-

turing (cocaie, to the extent of $1.(0) an ounce. The Treasury has no Ipartliular
desire, ts far sl the rates are concerned, if you will provide a rate lhat will allow
them to keen control of it.

Senator CAL.I. I Imove that we liLnke thllt onel-half of 1 cent Iper itlondl, a1nd

if It is not right we (can take care of it in conference.
.Mrl. W..,AE. I ilmaghie thllt Ins soon a you reduce the rnte onl co('I lives

you will have sonmeloly here asking you to reduce the ntte oln ltu. The

TretlNIIry <o|'S not re',gard that slight distinction of any particular di aldvu ntage
as far its American manufacturers tire concerned. l.

Senator MAcCu(uMn l. T'le tmstlton Ist on, tlie mlotio of Senator lllder to
make the rate one-hltif of I cent per pound.

(The motion was lost.)
Senator IA FOal.Ifrt:. On Iage 107. M3r. AlMcoy inorms Ie lt tlit the reduction

of the tax of 21 cents ler gallon on fountain slrups would equalize the ,ost iand
make the cost to bottlers 2 cents it gallon. That Is In lire 21 on page 197 and
in line 2 on page 198. I move that that clhangt le mhmade, rtlencig that tax from
10 cents per gallon to 7J cents.

(The motion was agreed to.)
Dr. ADAMs. Suggestion has been made that the new taxes in this bill be

effective 00 days from the date of the approval of this act instead of January 1.
Have you any objection to that?

Senator LA FouMrrTE. Is that reasonable?
Dr. ADAus. I think so.
Senator McCuMBnR. Why not have them all January 1?
Dr. ADAus. How do you know when you will get the bill through?
Senator McCumuBa. Then you would have to change it with reference to all

of them.
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Dr. ADAMs. Page 414, line 22, after the word " that" Insert "on and after 60
days from the date of approval of this act."

Senator SuooT. Do you want that to be 60 days?
Dr. ADAMS. What about your new taxes? Suppose you pass your bill Decem-

ber 1?
Senator Stoor. Then it would begin January 1.
Dr. ADAMS. We tneedl a interval of two months. Both the manufacturers

and the department need it. A number of these miscellaneous taxes in the
House bill are to take effect immediately. That certainly should not be.

Senator CC ts. Let us make them all take effect January 1.
(The suggestion was agreed to.)
Senator IREiD. I wish to call attention to a matter the committee passed on

and authorized Dr. Adams to prepare the language. It was a case arising
under the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in the LaBelle
Iron Works case, which held that in finding the value of the property they
would take the original price at which the property was bought Instead of tak-
ing its value in 1913. Hughes, Wickersham, and a lot of the most prominent
lawyers in the country held that the tax should be based on the value of the
property after 1913, but the Supreme Court held otherwise. All I ask is that
these people who were caught, some of whom were. terribly crippled by it,
should be given a peril of time in which to amortize or pay these taxes.
Somebody ihas prepared this amendment on this question. The amendment
reads:
' "In the case of any deficiency (except where the deficiency is due to negli-
gence or to fraud with Intent to evade tax) where it is shown to the satisfac-
tion of the comnuissioner that the ipyment of such deficiency would result in
undue hardship to the taxlwyer, tlhe commissioner may, with the approval of
the Secretary. extend the time for the payment of such deficiency or any part
thereof for such isHrtod as the commissioner may determine, not in excess of

-18 months from thioe date this iact beemntes a law. In such case the commissioner
* may require the taxpayer to furnish a hoind with sufficient sureties conditioned
*upon the payment of the deficiency In accordance with the terms of the exten-
sion granted. There shall be added in lieu of other interest provided by law,
as a lart of such defiiency. Interest thereon at the rate of two-thirds of 1 per
cent per month front the time such extension is granted; except where such other
interest provided by law is ti excess of interest at the rate of two-thirds of 1 per
cent per month. If the deficiency or any part thereof is not paid in accord-
ance with the terms( of the extension granted, there shall be added as part of
the deficiency, in lien of other interest and penalties provided by law, the sum
of 5 ler cent of the deficiency and interest on the deficiency at the rate of 1
per cent ier month from the time it becomes payable in accordance with the
terms of such extension."

I would like to ask that this he adopted in this form.
Senator McCUMBEK. If there are no objections, it will be agreed to.
Have you anything else to present, Dr. Adams? If not, I want to call your

* attention to page 57. near the bottom of the page.
" In the case of an estate or trust the income of which consists both of income

of the class described in paragraph 4 of subdivision (a) of this section another
income, the net income of the estate or trust shall be computed and the return
made by the fiduciary in accordance with the subdivision (b) and the tax shall be
imposed, and shall he paid by the fiduciary in accordance witl subdivision (c),
except that there shall be allowed as an additional deduction in computing the
net income of the estate or trust that part of its Income of the class described in
paragraph 4 of subdivision (a), which, pursuant to the instrument or order gov-
erning the distribution, is distributable during its taxable year to the bene-
ficiaries."

Here is a suggested amendment to that provision:
" Whenever in imposing the tax referred to in this section there is a common

trustee or trustees acting for the various beneficiaries under substantially the
same trust or trusts, the interest of each beneficiary in such trust or trusts shall
be treated as a separate trust and returns made to the trust estate accordingly."

Is there any objection to that amendment?
Dr. ADAMs. I should like to look it over.
Senator McCUMBE. I am willing to turn it over to Dr. Adams, and if lie feels

. it is right to make the amendment, let It he made.
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Dr. ADAMS. The next Is trivial. It removes the Stamp tax on bondls given to
protect the Government In case a Liberty bond or it check Is lost. We want t%)
take that out.

Senator Cuirrs. Let It go out.
(The suggestion was agreed to.)
Dr. ADAMS. Here Is a provision that authorizes the Government to maake a

stamp depository of any ,State agency authorized to sell the stock transfer
stamps of such State. It ts covered onl page 255. In New York they hate a
stock transfer tax. They give an agent or agency for the sale of their stakaps,
We also have at stamp tax onl stock transfers. We want to designate under
proper safeguards, bonds and so on, the. company acting ats State agent ,is a
Federal depository authorized to sell stamps, without buying thein.

Henitor CODER 1s that the Empire Trust Co.?
r.Abiuis. I understand so.

Senator Cunrs.-All right. Let us go Ott.
(The suggestion of Dr. Adams wvis agreed to.)
Mr. WALKER. You hare on page 270 a section which authorizes the votimis-W

sooner, with the approval of the secretary. to definitely nd finally settle these,.
cases. You have also authorized the commissioner to matke regulations without
retroactive effect. You have also authorized him ro validate *orploraio~rns. bawsd
iimot personal service corporations for the past four years. lin case the personal
service corporation provision is held unconstitutional.

Senator 'McCramimiw. I think we esan ailopt those tit blo.
Senator (11PIRTI.S. I 11ove they. he a4dopted. Let the experts4 drawv the imagmige

to carry out the Idea.%
Dr. ADANIS. There Is one bilt of langunage there I do not A44i like usig until

it is4 4hseussed by thme 'onmmitte'e. It is on pige 271.
to N suit, action, or proceeding to annlq moify, (or set asie suich fla'terini-

tion or assessment tshalt he enter hed by itiy court of thelvtiteol States."
I think It i.- right. persomahly. 1114 'Seuitorl X11111114111s al Si'iiitiw l'tqj.inwet

atid others protested against that vigorously.
fSenator lt~.It occurs too lit( if you leave Mhat lainguage fin that forum it de-

porives at an of him, day lin court.
Pro Aimuits. It Is only wihen tMe taxpaver consents *un(l thep Governent boinds

itself equally.
Senator itE.What prtespure "nut he brought too hear onl the taxpayer to coan1-

pel himt to give that 'onmsenit ?
P ro AIImst. Nnep tit all that I know of. That Is only for the gooid of the(, tax-

iiaer. If It doebs loot huello him, It should not he adopted.
8.enatot C~URTIS. I MOVPI' its a14o0tion1.
Si-nastor UhFEa. 8eiator .4nmoot, did( ,rou have lin ilua it man lin sonhi' fiduiciary

toalosteity giving that consent, allid afteiewmAur the beniefleiary who wanted to-
prnotest could muot do0 so?

Senator 81MooT. Yes.
Senator CLYITIS. 'Make It read to paties iii actual Interest."
M ime amenuhmient and tilt, suogetion by Sentituir (Curtis were agreed to.)

I ur. AnDAMs. Here is at provision to take care of caseto like the case 111 I 081hi-
fomii Senator Mle(Nimue wentlutnedl.

Senator McuM~.That should bie agmrel to.
Ivr. ADA'1lH. I don't think of anything else, except this sinuimhiicatlon Wvard.

oes; there Is at priilOn onl page 271. wvhich says:
"Any Such tax jiiiy, under regulaions tiroeriboed by the commuissioner with

the approval of the 8Secretary. bie ('olletedt boy stamps, coulooiI5. (or ser-itl num-
beredl tickets."

That u-as adopted by the- Wayvs and Means C~ommittee. They wanted to give
the 'omissioner the( widtest lawful discr'etion m S regardless muetholl to stop
evatsionls. It ilocs. not go fori eating for thatt purpose, and I think tin atmend-
11o'imt should be itdoptedl by adding oni ine 25 the following:

"'rVint whether or not t lie niethodl of collecting anly tax imposed by Titles V.
VI, VII, VilI, IX, or X of this aet is specifically provided therein, anly such
tax i1i11y, IIhIlei' ICgulatio135 pieso-qohell by the comimilsoner with the approval
of thet Secretary, heb collected by stamp. coupon, or serial numbered ticket, or
such other reasonlable dlevice (or itiethod as may bet necessary or helpful lin secur-
lip, it ttomptete anid prompt collection of the tax. All administrative and pe~n-
ally provisions of Title XI, lit so far asi applicable, shall apply to time collection

68%1-21-22
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of any tax which the commissioner determines or prescribes shall he collected
ln such manner."

(The amendment wa agreed to.)
Dr. ADAMS. Page 304. The act establishes a tax slaipliflcatlon hard, unsal-

ariel, to expire on December 81. 1924, and to make recommendations concern-
ing simplification of form, three members appointed by the President and three
by the Treasury Department, and appropriation of $10,000.

Senator MCC'UMBE. If there are no objections, it will be agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. In line 8 It says " Officer of the UTlted States." I think you

had better change that.
(The suggestion was agreed to.)
Dr. ADAMS. There are a couple of other small changes in which Senator

Simmons is Interested, and I think they might be deferred until he is here.
(Thereupon, at .80 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned to meet again on

Saturday, the 17th day of September, 1921, at 10.80 o'clock a. m.)

.it,

, , JY t;% 4-t~i~h ?; .
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8ATU DAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1991.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoMMIrrEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met in executive session, pursuant to adjournment, at 10.30

o'clock a. m., in room 312, Senate Office Building, Hon. Boles Penrose presiding.
Present: Senators Penrose (chairman), AlMcumber, Smoot, La Follette, Dill-

ingham, Curtis, Watson, Calder, Sutherland, Simmons, Reed, and Gerry.
Present also: Dr. T. S. Adams, tax adviser, Treasury Department; Mr. John

E. Walker, Chief, Legislative Drafting Service of the United States Senate; Mr.
Middleton Beaman, of the Legislative Drafting Service of the House of Repre-
sentatives; and Mr. J. S. McCoy, actuary, Treasury department.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Dr. ADAMS. Gentlemen, Senator Thomas has an amendment which would

exempt from excess-profits tax for 1917 profits from gold mines. Such a provi-
sion is in the revenue act of 1918, and the amendment is'to make that retro-
active to apply to the 1917 act. I was asked to secure statistics upon the
subject. The figures are as follows. I will quote them in round nunibers:

There are 128 gold-mining companies which have filed or made returns of one
kind or another for the year 1917. Twenty of them reported excess-profits taxes
in the amount of $972,000. Of course, they were not all prosperous during the
war. Twenty-two thousand dollars of those taxes have already been abated
by claims in abatement, and $420,000 are claimed in additional claims for
abatement. The man who gave me these figures did not have the papers before
him and could not speak with accuracy, but he thinks that the exces-profits
tax of the company or companies which Senator Thomas represents was about
$400,000.

Senator SMooT. I take it for granted those $420,000 of claims that have been
iled are based on the total profits of the companies.

Dr. AoAus. I assume profit from gold mining only. These were companies
which were classed as gold-mining companies. They probably have a little
income from other sources.

Senator SMoor. I suppose Senator Thomas's amendment would apply only to
the gold part.

Dr. ADAMS. Only to the gold part.
Senator LA FoLLTTE. You mean to say by that, Dr. Adams, that this $420,000

claimed may be very greatly reduced?
Dr. ADAMS. I have met few men who have left with me a deeper impression

of thorough-going probity and honor than Senator Thomas. I have no notion
that he would suggest anything he did not think was right, and I feel that
deeply. But I think a proposition to grant a retroactive exemption to those
companies which have not yet paid the tax would be most indefensible. I don't
see how you can grant it to those who have refused to pay and not give it to
those who have already paid. That seems perfectly clear. -

The proposition is primarily a question of policy for you gentlemen. There Is
no question but that gold-mining companies suffered from the war. They had to
lose money by reason of the war. Their product can not go up in value, and
their costs must go up.

Senator LA ForrTTE. All of these gold-mining companies prodNce something
besides gold, do they not?

Dr. ADAs. It differs. Some of them have practically only the gold product.
Senator LAl FLLr.rrTE. In the Black Hills is it all gold?

889
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Dr. AD.tAM. I do not know.
Senator SM-lTo. There is a c(yanide process that is ill gold.
Senator LA FowoI.Trr Of course. where they have soile other liroduct besides

gold they may make during the war period more than would offset what they
lose on gold.

Dr. ADAMS. They may make profits during tlhe war on the basis of their origi-
nal investment. But they cran hardly make as much money as they would

ave made if file war lhad not occurred. That is irreidsUbe , ihwanse their cost
goes up and their prlMluct is not worth any more.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Where they get lead and other things that were exceed-
ingly profitable during the war, their profits may more than offset the losses.

Dr. ADAMS. That is probably true.
Senator LA FOLJLTTE. Depending upon the proportion.
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator McCrwtMnR. If it is altogether a matter of excess profits, what is the

difference what their business is as compared with any other business that
pays an excess-profits tax.

Dr. ADAMs. That Is the point. We had other industries that suffered during
the war. Any company that had for any reason whatever a fixed price which
it had to maintain found itself in a similar situation. The theory of the excess-
protits tax was that you would assess a tax on an excess profit measured by
wlat--on the value of the property? Not at all. On the cost of the property;
what was put into it. The decision was if the corporation made profits above
7 to 9 per cent upon the original investment to tax it. A gold mine, though it
has lost by the war. may make money on the basis of its original investment.
That was the decision that was made in 1917, and you changed the decision in
1918. It is purely a question of policy.

Senator SMtOT. All Senator Thomas wants is to have the law applied to the
tax of 1917 the same as it applied to 1918.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Would that not eventually be made the basis of de-
mands by other concerns that lost in some direction during the war?

Senator McCUMBmE. If we make it upon the ground that it Is to the interest
of the country to increase the gold catput, that is one thing; but if we make
it upon the ground that these companies should be relieved because there was
not so much money made, that is another proposition. I do not think there
is anything in that, because if they made as much as other companies who
paid an excess-profits tax they must have made 18 per cent. I can see no
reason on earth why they should not pay it.

Senator SMOOT. The point was that if they made any excess profits it was
necessarily on the ore and not on the gold. You could not increase the price
of gold and could not make an excess profit on it.

Dr. ADAMS. Roughly stated, you can not make war profits, but you can make
excess profits.

Senator LA FOLLmFE. And they were making war profits.
The CHAIMAN. What is before the committee?
Senator SMoorT. An amendment I offered yesterday, suggested by ex-Senator

Thomas, of Colorado, exempting the tax in the act of 1917 on gold companies;
that is, on mining companies producing gold, on the amount of gold that'was
produced by those companies, following the act of 1918. In other words, it is
to make the act of 1917 the same as the act of 1918.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee has heard the motion of Senator Smoit.
What do you recommend on that, Dr. Adams?

Dr. ADAMS. Personally, I do not think it should be done.
The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on the amendment offered by Senator Smoot,
(The amendment was not agreed to.)
Tile CHAImMAN. Proceed, Dr. Adams.
Dr. ADAM1. There Is one importantt point we did not discuss that should be

discussed. You will remember the net gain and loss provision. You decided
to have it apply only to gains and li the new method which hias been sug-
gested. Do you want that to go into effect January 1, 1921, or Jnnvary 1. 1922?

The CHAIRMAN. What do you recommend?
Dr. ADAMs. January 1, 1921.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the suggestion of Dr. Adams, that the

matter referred to be effective January 1, 1921.
(The question was agreed to.)

SDr. ADAMS. Page 01, dealing with tile withholding pIrolosition. The House
inserted the word "corporation." This imposes a tax on a debtor corporation,.
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which hitherto has been on the creditor corporation. It is lines 16 and 17, page
61. I recommend that you disagree.

The CHAIRMAN. It is moved that the committee disagree with the House
amendment.

Senator DILuNHAM. I do not know whether that bears on the question sug-
gested by Senator McLean, extending to the insurance companies the same pro.
visions made to apply to the tax on banks.

Dr. ADAMS. That you have voted on and put in a general plan, relating to
"any corporation." Thtt is an entirely different situation.

Senator REED. You want the tax paid by the creditor or corporation, the one
that has the money, instead of the one that has to borrow it.

Dr. ADAMS. That is it. That is the present law and represents a decision
reached after much discussion. I think the status quo should not be disturbed.

Senator La FouLarE . I move its adoption.
Senator DILLINGHAM. You suggest to strike out what?
Dr. ADAMS. " Or a corporation."
The CHAIRAN. If there are no objections, those words will be stricken out.
Dr. ADAMS. Do you want to take up the question of a tax commission for the

purpose of investigation? I was asked to prepare an amendment on this sub-
ject.

The CHAIRMAN. I think we should take it up.
Dr. ADAMS. In the House a proposition was made in the form of an amend-

ment, which was lost through lack of time, which provided for the appointment
of a commission, unpaid, consisting of three Senators appointed by the Vice
President, three Members of the House appointed by the Speaker, and three
members representing the public and appointed by the President. The ol)ject
was to investigate some of the tax questions which need Investigation. I will
read the suggested amendment:

" There is hereby established a commission to be known as the commission on
Federal taxation (hereafter in this section referred to as the conmmislon), and
to be composed of nine members, as follows:

"(1) Three members who shall be Members of the Senate, to he applointdl by
the President of the Senate;

"(2) Three members who shall be Members of the House of Representatives.
to be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives; and

"(3) Three members who shall represent the public, to be appointed by the
President.

"(b) Any vacancy in the commission shall be filled in the same manner as
the original appointment. The members representing the public shall serve
without compensation except reimbursement for travel, subsistence, and other
necessary expenses Incurred in the performance of the duties vested in the
commission by this section. The members who are Memlers of the Senate and
House of Representatives shall serve without compensation in addition to that
received for their services as Members of the Congress.

"(c) The Secretary of the Treasury shall furnish the conumission with such
clerical assistance, quarters, stationery, furniture, office equipment, and other
supplies, as may be necessary for the performance of the duties vested In the
commission by this section.

"(d) It shall be the duty of the commission-
"(1) To investigate the effect upon the Federal revenues of tax-exempt State

and municipal securities, and possible methods of Federal taxation of such
securities;

"(2) To investigate the effect of the existing differences in law between the
Federal taxation of individuals and partnerships and of corporations;

"(3) To investigate the taxation of expenditures ati the reduction of the
tax rates upon savings, as means for raising revenue, stimulating thrift, and
redlistributing the burdens of taxation:

"(4) To investigate the effect of income aind prohts taxes upon the accumula-
tion and investment of liquid capital: and

"(5) To investigate the Federal estate tax end its relation to State in-
heritance taxes.

"'(6) To investigate the Federal tax system and the methods by which it may
he simplified and the burdens of Federal taxation reduced 1and more equally
distributed.

"(7) To make from time to time such recommendations as it deems advisable
pursuant to such investigations, and to report on or before the first Monday
in December of each year to the President and to the Congress.
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"(e) The expenditures of the commission shall be allowed and paid upon the
presentation of itemized vouchers therefor, approved by the commission and
signed by the chairman thereof. Reimbursement under the provisions of sub-
division (b) of the members representing the public, shall be made out of
moneys in the Treasury of the United States. All other expenditures of the
commission shall be paid one-third out of the contingent fund of the Senate,
one-third out of the contingent fund of the House of Representatives, and one-
third out of moneys in the Treasury of the United States. For the expendi-
tures of the commission which are to be paid out of moneys in the Treasury
of the United States, there is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $5,000.

"(f) The commissslon shall cease to exist on December 31, 1922."
The CHAIRMAfN. I thought the original Idea was to have three members ap-

pointed by the Secretary of the Treasury, experts from the Treasury Depart-
ment.

Dr. ADAMs. I think Senator Snmot has something entirely different in mind.
The CHAIRMAN. I think tile committee should consider whether the com-

mission should be composed entirely of Government officials or whether outside
laymen should be a part of the personnel.

Senator SMooT. Government officials have already passed on these same ques-
tions.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Have you any recommendation to make with respect
to that, Dr. Adams?

Dr. ADAMS. No; I have not. I think you could deal with it more wisely than
I. There are many of these questions that do not get proper understanding
and appreciation, because they are not canvassed and aired. There are many
'good proposals the public would he glad to accept, and that you gentlemen
would le glad to accept, if you carefully studied them. That is true of some of
the proposals dealing with interest from tax-free securities, it is true of the
proposed tax on expenditures. Tt might solve a lot of problems you want
solved. Yet it seens so strange and new that I never mentioned it here. If
such a commission would air these things, get the facts together and let the
people get acquainted with them, I think it would be worth while.

Senator SxtooT. I think we need not put it in this bill, and in the meantime
we can make a thorough examination of it and then put it in on the floor of
the Senate, if tile committee met some time before it was passed and agreed
upon it.

Senator RFED. I am through voting for commissions. Here is Dr. Adams,
who has around him some men I think of a very high order of intelligence.
They are studying this tax business and getting the practical side of it and
learning its hardships and all that sort of thing. Somebody has to do this work
of reformation and impro'.emnent in the law. If we appoint or create a commis-
sion, it must he men who will give that subject a little of their time. Here are
men giving it all their time. I think they are the men to bring forward the
new propositions and to have them ready when we come to another revenue bill.
In the meantime, if we have meritorious things that need to be given to the
public, the suggestions could be sent out to the press and could be aired upon
the floor of the Senate and House of Representatives.

SenatoP LA FOLLETTE. Is it not true that Dr. Adams and the men associated
with him are giving all their time to administrative work of the tax laws that
we have? I do not believe they would have any time for these investigations.

Dr. ADAMs. There is only one thing to that investigation, and that is the
question of airing it-getting it discussed. I do not bring a lot of recommenda-
tions to you that in my opinion should be made, nor to the House committee, be-
cause the subjects are so strange and novel. You would turn them down, not
because they are had, but because you have not time to go through all the
details. Take the sales-tax proposition. Let us assume for a moment that it Is
sound. It has required thousands of dollars of expenditure and months of the
most systematic and careful presentation to the public in order to get it to the
place which it now occupies. Advertising, or at least discussion, is a necessary
preliminary. There are several suggestions or proposals that deserve airing.

The CHAIRMAN. For instance, what?
Dr. ADAMs. I think a tax on expenditures, If you would look into it, might

present a solution of many of our most Important tax problems, but it is new
and strange.
'. Senator SUTHERLAND. That is along the Ogden Mills plans?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
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Senator ItEEn. Your idea is publicity. Is this commission to organize propa-
ganda and put it out in the public press, like this propaganda that was put out
in favor of the sales tax? That was heavily financed. I am not criticizing it.

Senator SUTHEir.AND. It was not financed at public expense?
Senator REED. No; at private expense. This commission could not start out

with such propaganda.
Dr. ADAMS. Not propaganda, but this commission could investigate these sub-

jects and give the public the pros and cons.
Senator LA Fol.rJrTE. You do have propaganda made where there are selfish

interests to be served by it. A committee of this sort would, ostensibly at least
lie making Investitions and recommendations and discussing propositions gen-
erally in the public interest.

Dr. ADAMS. I think that Is true.
Senator LA FOLTYErT. That would xbe a very much broader presentation of

the subject than you get under existing circumstances.
Dr. ADAtS. The whole question Is whether the commission's report would get

wide publicity. If not, I think you should not consider it at all.
(After discusslon by the committee the proposition was postponed for possible

further consideration.) .
Senator SMooT. I want to call your attention to page 220, line 4, and ask

that there be inserted, after the word "act," the words "at less than the fair
market value obtainable therefor," so that it would then read as follows:

"That if any person who manufactures, produces, or imports any article
enumerated in section 900, or leases or licenses for exhibition any positive
motion-picture film containing a picture ready for projection, (a) sells, leases,
or licenses such article to a corporation affiliated with such 'person within
the meaning of section 240 of this act at less than the fair market price
obtainable therefor the tax thereon shall be computed on the basis of the
price at which such article is sold. leased, or licensed by such affiliated cor-
poration."

That is in order to conform with the idea theretofore expressed.
Dr. ADAMs. I think that is all right.
The CRAMAN. If there are no objections, the amendment will be made

accordingly.
Dr. ADAMs. I have one other thing which is rather important. I have called

your attention to the defects of the present law in respect to dividends
received from foreign corporations. A person getting a dividend from a foreign
corporation is exempt on that as regards normal tax it the foreign corporation
is subject to our tax. If it has any of Its income subject to our tax, then
the domestic recipient of the income gets his dividend tax free. If the foreign
corporation is not subject to our tax, he must pay the normal tax on it. The
foreign corporation is in complete control of the situation. By buying a bond
or otherwise making taxable a few dollars of its income all its dividends come
in tax free.

I suggested to the House a very radical remedy. I suggested exemption of
dividends front normal tax. This was accepted. It is so sweeping that I
think you should consider an alternative method of treatment which I have
drafted.

The CHAIRMAN. What page is it?
Dr. ADAMS. Page 44, line 21. The suggestion is to tax the dividends of any

foreign corporation deriving less than half its income from this country. If
more than half its income is subject to tax, the dividends would be exempt,
but if less than 50 per cent is derived front within the United States the
dividends would be taxed. I suggest consideration of this substitute for sub-
division (a) :

"The amount received as dividends (1) from domestic corporations other
than foreign-trade corporations or (2) from any foreign corporation more
than 150 per cent of the gross income of which for the period of three years
ending with the close of its taxable year preceding the declaration of such
dividends was derived from sources within the United States as determined
under the provisions of section 217."

You should also make a corresponding change in the dividend deductions
for corporations in section 234.

Senator REEn. I move the suggestion of Dr. Adams be adopted.
The CHAIRMAN. If there are no objections, it is agreed to.
Dr. ADAMS. I have nothing else on that subject.
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Senator S.mO4n. What about the canuly tax that Senator Mc(umber brought
up ill relation to the 40 cents a Ilpond? Do you want to chtlge chat or take it
out entirely?

The CHATRMAN. I think we ought to restore the candy tax to the existing
law.

Senator SMooTr. I have been told, taid I think it is true, that the company mak-
ing the largest amount of candy and the greatest profits in the United States
sells their candy at 25 cents a pound.

Senator LA FOIKT.TTE. What would we get in revenue above the 40 cents?
3Mr. McCoY. A very large revenue. There are several hundred manufaturers

retailing it, such as Huyler's and others, that sell no candy at less than 60
cents a pound, and it runs up to $1.50. That is not the children's candy. It is
not the helap )adulterated stuff like they hadl in e oue u when they passed
the bill, which was not fit to eat.

Senator PSooT. You say we will collect revenue front tile retailers that manu-
facture their own candy. If you are going to get it from them, land not a cent
front the real manufacturers of candy. do you not see you are working ia (1s-
crindnation against the small retailer who manufactures his own candy?

Mr. McCoY. You will collect it from the real manufacturer. There is a good
deal of candy sold by the manufacturer at wholesale' at 40 cents and more.
It is only the cheal stuff that is sold to children at school, that is very much
adulterated, that sells for 15 or 20 cents a pound.

Senator SaMOr. I understand that candy which sells for C(0 and 75. cents is
manufactured for less than 25.

Dr. ADAMS. I know little about that, but 1 went carefully over the briefs and
arguments presented by the candy manufacturers, and without exception they
make this point: "Congress is legislating a tax oni candy in the belief that they
are taxing the dollar candy in the fany box. But that is only a small part of
the business." They repeat that again and again.

Mr. McCoY. That is where they make their mistake. There are 10 manufac-
turers that sell their candy at retail; yes, 100 to 1 of these big manufacturers
that sell only through jobbers. You will find in this city 10 candy stores that
make their own candy to 1 that sells somebody else's candy.

Senator REE. How much of that candy is sold at wholesale for more than
40 cents a pound?

Mr. McCoY. Forty cents is a very big price. Candy that sells at wholesale
for 40 cents retails for a dollar.

(No action was taken by the committee.)
Senator IREED. What about our hotel tax?
Dr. ADAMES. Mr. McCoy had that In charge.
Mr. McCoy. There is no definite estimate you could make. I estimated roughly

that a tax of 10 per cent o rooms renting for $5 or more per day would bring
in $100,000,000.

Senator REED. Have you drawn a provision?
Mr. McCov. No.
Senator SumT. What I am afraid of Is that the hotels will add the tax to

every bill they make out.
Senator WATSON. What effect will it have on the price of rooms if they add

that to the price?
Mr. Md(oy. There is one way to avoid that.
Senator WATSON. How?
Mr. McCoy. Put a tax of 100 per cent on all over $10 a day. If they charge

any more the Government is going to get the benefit of It.
(After considerable discussion by the committee, Dr. Adams was requested to

prepare an amendment imposing a tax of 25 per cent on the amount in excess of
$5 for one person, or $8 for two persons, for sleeping rooms in hotels.)

Dr. AD.\As. I have one other tiling, done at the solicitation of the chairman,
that is the proposition to allow tie taxpayer Interest on a refund when the
claim is granted. If the taxpayer Is required to pay too much tax and he puts
in a clhim for a refund and it is granted, the Government pays him interest on
his money when it Is granted. There are three (lasses. 'One class is a man who
is abiding by a regulation which he thinks is unlawful and pays Ils tax under
protest. If that man gets a refund tile interest will go back to the time he pays
his tax. Another class is where atn additional assessment is made. In that
case the interest would go back to the time lie pays that additional assessment.
The third class is where lie makes an Innocent mistake and does not discover
it. and tile Government does not discover it. In that case the Interest only goes
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back to six inoatts after lie filem his Clihil, giving thle (Mui'er'maiuezt SIXixoflthr.
to check tip the catlin. Oil page 3101. after line 4. Insert the following new
setion:

0Upon time allowance of a claims for the refund or credit for taxes lisild Inter-
est. shall. be allowed and paid upon the total amount of such refund or credit t
the rate of one-half of 1 per cent per umonith to the (late of su('h allowance, as
follows: (1) If such amount was paid under a splecitic protest setting forth In
detail! the basis of amad reasons for Much prootest, fromt the( tinteo whten suech tax
wit paid, or (2) If such anoomnit was ntot louhi under jirotest huit liur-8ua1t: to
ain additiomil niossincuat, frontm the thile stidi al1,illitlilt tt5$t).astillt wits pid;
or (3) If no protest was wade aind the tax wits not littid purstiant ttv sit addi-
tional assessmnt, front six months after thme date of' tiling of suchi claint for re-
fund or crei.t. The term I additional 82-4SeNSnlellt ' 118 U.Sed III this seetloti illeansM
a further asswasmaaent for a tax of the Smaile ('imtouctet' previously litild lIn ptrt."

Sentor UsE*D. I move Its adoption.
The CHAIRMIAN. It thcre are tao ob)jectionts, tihe atuaentlament wIi lie agreedi Io.
Dir. APAMs. There is Just one more thing. You took off tile taix on the little

boats. That tax Is paiid July 1. You repealed that its of Januatry 1, 1922.. Mr.
Betmnan thilks It ought to be repeatled ats oif July 1. 19i2.

Mr. JtmANMAN. Hli1l10er 414) thilt or provide for 41 ref'und or tile taixtS pid.
The CHIAIRMAN. If t1144e 11re1 tit) %%*'c ut. I Il lie jtltt't'(I to.
Are you through, Dr. A4111118
[I-. AmuP~tA31. 1 1111 t011r0I19g1.
Stmator CAm*:mLt. Mr. ('It irman ,uaje 2125, linte 4. rehiting to the Jewelry tax.

I propot5e an amieindmnt ait the *end of the sect'i to provide that flip tsix shall
niot apply where the article fSolE! do4es not exceeds its prkve tile suita (Of $1. .(Colla r
buttons, hat plnK, Clf buttons, li hhnhles, oe., artilees that are suold at the 5
and1( 10 cent stores. are taxed.

Thle CHAIRMAN. H~av'e you figured the aniontit of' revenuel~htat would IMe lost?
Senator CAumn~. T have not.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any idea, MrIt. McCoy?
Mr. McCoy. It Is quite large. Ili Conneeticust and14 Rhode Isliand they jare sold

by thle pieek measure, atad if you are not satleil wiith that they thrown in another.
Tile CHAIRMAN. W01141 tils lanike timp putrchlaserI pity a tax every time hie buys

a cuff button?
Dr. AIDA.MS. If It Is inade if' ialy lre414fl1 itietil 4)r all iititttmn thereof.
Tite CmmAIRM.AN. It 11attY 11111011t to considerable. 1414) not se why It should

he exemp~ted.
Senator CALDE.R. I otffer any onlaen11114nt.
The OuAmMN~. 'The- f~iestll~ Is onl tile jittietilmiett offerevl iy the( Seinator

troin New York.
(Tile inientliiieft waitot atgreedl to.)
Senator SMos.Mr. (1halrtaau1, We laud4 up1 1oethn-0h141(*11:) f

tMe provision oa page .343, beginflitg wil Ii liac 19. whicht t'elatt4s to tile iiiet'emse
In the autborWze tl iomit of bonds41.

The OfAiRMAN. Wlait IS thle p)Ilsnt'e f.? Men voliiittee? 'ij*.S is tile $7.500.-
000,000 Item on page 308.N

Senator Rpm. IDoes It not give the Treasutry 1amthormity 14o Issluw flew bondls
anti Increase the ptible debt without ('tllgrt'ssliliaItl ailloa'lty? I 410 nlot think
It should hove situthoity to Issue a dollar.

Dr. ADAI~ls. The Secretnry of the Treasury mtide' e xlstlIng law Is atuthorized
to Issue ati have outstanding ait anly (pile tile $10MAKIO0f,OtN) of certificates of
Indebtedness, tand its less than $3%04 ),00G,00 are now ouatstatnding It Is plain
that tile Treasury has a margin of $7,000,M0~,0). which Could he used If aeces-
sary to meet tile expenditures of the Government. Time Treasury dioes not need
more borrowing power. but needs it In a different formn

There Is a rather sharp restriction as to notes with maturities fromt one to
five years. A large part of the Victory notes maaturing In Maiy, 1023, must be
refunded or taken uip. aand It is desiredl to do0 this wat notes rather than with
long-term bonds or with short-thace certiieamtes of Ilobeli(lness. Tile amount
of certificates outstanding $2,750,000,000, Is larger' than is dex-Irable, andl It Is
planned to chnaigo i art of this Indlebtedness, front time to thoe, into the form
of nlotes5, I believe.

Senator lb so. These certificates of itidebtednless were ipermittedl to be issued
for tile purIpose of floating time Treasury over emaergemcies which I understood
at the time, and I think Congress generally understood, were to be takenti p
out of thle current revenues of the ycar. Now, It appears they have not beea
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taken up out of the current revenues, and that is to be added to the permanent
debt of the country. Is not that where we will come out?

Dr. ADAMS. Not added to the permanent debt. We are reducing the certiti-
cates as time passes.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. What do you mean by putting in the words " at any
one time"? It is not merely the power of increasing it by $500,000,000, but by
many times that, if you leave those words in. That is something new and
strange to me.

Dr. ADAMS. In order to refund into note form the Victory notes due in 1923.
princilally. We have Victory notes of approximately $4,000.000.000 falling due
in May, 1928. We have approximately two and three-fourths billions of short-
time Treasury certificates outstanding. There is $70,000(X.000 of short-dated
debt, in round figures, most of which falls due in 1923. All this could not be
paid off in one year. It should be reduced gradually. The question is, How
can it best be handled while attempting to reduce it? The idea is to put It into
three, four, and five year notes, and, in addition, to put some of tie certiittcte
Indebtedmns, I believe. into this more manageable form.

Senator SIMMONS. What is the amount of those notes?
Dr. ADAMS. Outstanding?
Senator SIMMONS. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. A small amount ait the present time: about $30),0.M000 , In 1addi-

tion to the original Victory notes.
Senator RED. Would not taking out the word " onei" n'met the o,.ectioll of

Senator La Follette?
Senator LA FOLLE-TTE. I think it would.
Dr. ADAMS. This relates to notes for 1a period of more thluiionl yuear tand nlot

more than five years.
Senator lSI MONS. If you have thie privilege now of issuing $10,0(X),00.04 )0 of

certificates and you want to provide for the redemption of those notes, what is
the necessity of increasing this?

Dr. ADAMS. You have three imaln classes of debt. You have the Treasury
certificates, which can not exceed. In maturity, more than one year.

Senator REED. How many are there of those?
Dr. ADAMS. There are two and three-quarter billions of those outstanding;

$10,000,000,000 are authorized, leaving a margin of $7,250.n000,000.
Senator SIMMONs. And you want to increase that?
Dr. ADAMS. Not at all. Distinctly not that.
Secondly, there is a class of notes-meaning thereby obligations-running

for a term of more than a year. but not more than five years. That is the
second class. That is the class we are interested in here.

Senator CUaTIs. How many of those are out?
Dr. ADAMS. Something over $4,000,000.000, I think.
Senator SIMMONS. Of what?
Dr. ADAMS. Of notes. Then you have the long-tine debt.
Senator CURTIs. How much of those are authorized?
Dr. ADAMS. Of the notes we now have authority for an aggregate amount of

$7.000,000000. In order to refund the Victory notes, when they fall due, into
notes of the same kind, we ask authority to have $7,r00,000,000 ooutstanding at
any one time.

Senator SUTHERf.AND. That leaves a margin of $8,000.000,000.
Dr. ADAMS. For the time being. We have in addition to that tihe, loug-time

debt. I have called attention to the Treasury pllan of refunding the Victory
notes and transferring some of the other short-dated debt Into Inte form.
Now, you may like that plan or you may not like t'tt plan. There is one
thing, however, that is certain. and that is that this change in the law is not
aske for the purpose of meeting current expenditures with lo;a;:n. We have all
the borrowing power we want, but not in the form we want it.

Senator REED. You say that we have the right to issue $10,000,000000 of cer.
tificates now?

Senator SIMMONs. And'he wants to add to that $50000,000 .
Dr. ADAMS. No.
Senator WATSON. No; he does not.
Senator REED. Just let me ask Dr. Adams a few question. I think that I can

get it right.
The Treasury has a right to issue ten billions of short-term notes?
Dr. ADAMS. Certificates; that is, maturing in a year or less.
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Senator RED. And it has issued of these two and three-quarter billions. It
has therefore left six and one-quarter billions.

Dr. AuA.us. About seven and one-quarter billions.
Senator REED. It can issue those short-term notes if it wants to.
Dr. ADAMS. Yes; certificates.
Senator REED. Is this proposition in the bill intended to take the place of that

seven and a quarter billion?
Dr. ADAMs. No.
Senator ItREu. Is it Intended to be in addition to that?
Dr. ADuMs. We luhve the seven billion note authorization now, but we want

to make it outstanding at any one time.
Senator REED. You have seven billion now and you want $7,500,000,000 more?
Dr. ADu.ws. No; not $7.00.00,000 more, but $),000,00000 more; that is, of

notes as distinguished from certificates.
Senator REED. You have $7,000,000,000 now. That is not part of the

$1000,000,000?
Dr. ADAMS. No.
Senator ItEE. So that you have now the right to issue the difference between

seven and three quarter billion and ten billion. That is not used up; you have
not used that.

Dr. ADAMS. No.
Senator REED. Let me state it again. When I get into figures I need a

guide.
The Government has given the Treasury the right to Issue $10,000,000,000.

It has issued two and three-quarter billions of ceritticates; therefore, it has
seven and a quarter billions left unused, which it can use now for the purpose
of raising money on the certificates. Now, it has that power-

Dr. ADAMS (interposing). It has that much leeway.
Senator REED. You want to give, in addition to that, under this )ll11, the right

to the Treasury to issue $7,),0O.000, or seven and a half billion, in notes?
Dr. ADAMS. We change what ws seven billion to seven and a half billion,

and in order to refund, ask the riglt to have that amount outstanding at any
one time.

Senator IEED. Yon have got the rtgit t1 issue ten billion of certificates?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator IREED. You have used up two and three-quarter billion, which leaves

you seven and one-quarter billion that you can still issue.
Dr. ADAMr. Senator, that Is a different thing altogether than the seven billion

stated here with reference to notes.
Senator REED. You have also, in addition to that, the right to issue

$7,000,000,000 of notes, which would give you the right to create an indebtedness
of about ffteen billions to-day. Half of it would be in notes and half of it in
certificates. or a little over half. Now, you want to let that stand in that way
and increase the amount that you can use for notes by adding $500,000,00
of notes to it, so that you would then have the power to issue certificates of
indebtedness of some kind--either notes or certificates-to the amount of about
sixteen billions. The point I an raising now is this: The whole thing ought
to be changed. There ought to be no such power vested anywhere. This clause
should be rewritten, In my judgment, and the language should specify that
there shall not be any more of these certificates of indebtedness issued except,
perhaps, a very small amount, for tile purpose of giving leeway, and that then
the Treasury should be authorized to fund those debts that come in and not to
issue certificates for the funding of them.

Dr. ADAMS. You mean in long-time securities?
Senator SIuaONS. That is my point exactly.
Senator IEED. And to fund these certificates that are outstanding into these

short-term notes; that is, three or four years. In other words, we ought to
take away this vast power that was put in there during the war. I do not
c:re who the man is. nnd I do not reflect on anybody, for I have the greatest
respect for Mr. Mellon-- have great respect for him as a man, and as to his
honesty I have no question-but that sort o' power was never granted in the
world to .iny executive offl(r until we granted it during the war. and it was
then grantte beenilse we had to raise the money, and everybody realizes that it
was ian unwise tiling to do. I would like to have tih. section rewritten, wiping
out this lI)wer us It exists now and specifying in the bill just what moneys the
Secretary of the Treasury muiy raise and what certificates he may issue.

Senator SIMMoNs. And what amount of certificates he may issue for the pur-
pose of taking up these outstanding certificates?
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Senator HEED. Yes.
Senator SIMMONs. And what amount of the indebtedness-the outstanding .

indebtedness-he should be authorized to fund by issuing long-time bonds.
Senator ltEED. That is what I nmean. I think that ought to be rewritten. I

think it will not do to leave this bill in this shape. It is one of those tremen-
dous owners created during the war giving to the Secretary of the Treasury
powers which were never given before. I think, of course, that the Secretary
should have all the necessary power to handle this matter.

Senator SUTHERIAND. We would have to hear the Secretary of the Treasury
on that.

Senator REED. I do not object for a moment to giving the Treasury Department
power to issue long-time notes under proper restrictions. The $500,000,000 does
not frighten me as much as the proposition of leaving in the Treasury Depart-
ment the right to Issue seven and one-quarter billions of these due bills, I will
call them-six-month certificates or whatever they are-and then, on top of that,
give the Treasury Department the right to issue seven and a half billions more.
The fact is that the seven and a half billions-the first ones you spoke of-
ought to be wiped out and changed so that that could be employed for the pur-
pose you now speak of.

The CHAIUMAN. Senator Reed, I have had several talks with Mr. McCoy on
this subject, and, If the committee will permit it, I would like to have him
say a few words. Perhaps he can illuminate the subject.

Senator itrEE. Very well. I should like to hear him.
Mr. McCoY. I think I <an express the reasoning of the Treasury Department

in this matter.
For the calendar year 1!23 there are some seven and a half billions of dol-

lars of Indebtedness falling due. Under the present conditions, except to a
limited extent, we are Issuing short-term certificates of Ilebtedness from six
months up to one year. Those certificates lately have been running from 5
to 6I tor cent. The Goverlnent must pay tlint. If we keep on Issinimg tlh's,
short-term certificates, it will increase the amount that will have to be paid in
1923. The obligations of the Government must be met in some way in 1923.
The Treasury Department has been very carefully watching the money market
and making use of the privilege given in tihe present law of issuing these notes
instead of issuing certificates. For examplle, this week they have issued
$500,000,000 of certificates. Those will become due in December.

Senator REED. Notes, you mean?
Mr. McCoy. Notes. They issued $~00,000,000 of those. All told there were

six hundred and fifty million of securities. The rate was riA per cent for the
one-year certificates and .5 per cent for the six-months certlticates. The
shorter the term of the short-term securities the lower the rate of interest.

Senator SUTHERLAND. Couldn't there be a transfer?
Mr. McCoY. You would have to make the transfer often instead of mlnking

it twice a year. You do not want to imulke a rate and later lnve it run hack
to 6 per cent. They want the right to watch tile market. Once th( (Governmiint,
gets past 1923 I think the financing will be practically easy. Tihe idea is to
watch the market. and whenever it will pay, or whenever it will guarantee, to
issue these notes Instead of issuing short-term certificates. That will ,metan
the saving of money.

They have the right to issue $7,000,000,000, all told, of the notes. They are
,sking the right to issue seven and a half billion. Now, if they issue
$7,000.000.000 under the present authorization-and they have brought it up
to $5,000,000,000 now-they can not issue any more. If you Issue
$7,000,000,000 at one time outstanding, as fast as they come in you can issue
more.

Senator WATSON. That does not mean a new obligation? It is a transfer
from the old to the new?

Mr. McCoY. Not necessarily. It means that at one time the maximum can
be $7,500,000,000. the same as the authorization for certifentcs 's
$10,000,000,000. They have issued over $10,000,000,000, but they have been re-
deemed. They have matured.

Senator SUTHERLAND. What is the rate?
Mr. McCoy. Fite and a half per cent.
Senator REED. But here is the situation. The Government has anr agent.

It says to tlie agent; "We authorize you to issue $10,000,000,0) of certificates of
indebtedlness," and tlat right still exists. They propose to quit this certificate
business practically altogether and they propose to take whatever certificates
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they have Issued and transmute them Into notes, and they propose to 81uhsti-
tute for the certificate plan a note plai.- Insteadl of saying that the
$10,000,000,000, heretofore authorized to Ile used In the forn of certificates may
be used for the purpose of notes, they let the $10,000),000,000 stand and propose
an additional $7,000,000,000 to ble Issued it notes, so that the authority now
would be to Issue $17,009,000,000 Instead of the original $10,000,000,000. That
Is what It Is.

Ailr. McCoy. I am afraid you have not got the point, Senator. The Idea in
Isslitlig tile flotes instead of (*(rtiltiates Is to tide the foiwetinfl'it over the,
pi)rod4 whten the Victo~ry notes fall due. They fall flue In 1.923. It wve issue
4('rttfieateq Ill 11idditioli to thle $4,00,000),W0 of those that we haveI' to redeem,
we will have thle war savings stamps and everything else to redeem at the
Fsubil time.

Svot~ito)i TEil). powe.(r Is, vestedl in 'Mr. M.ellon to-
31r. Mc('oy (Inteoliig). It Is niot $7,MO),000,004) more.
Senator itr4zin. lie ins the( jiowe-r under tile $10l0,000,000 to is-sie two and'

iireg-qun~rtei' billion itiore, tif 4etitiitet. You stre going to ) keep oi at poiver
j131( top (reuite it fund1 (of $7,500,000,(KNI to take up the $2.,O,0X00 oif cer-
lllicajes otitstitiin. Youl are going to tliereby increso his- power to Issue
( eltiliesites, 1111d1 Ill tile hin1g l'jim you have put Ito his hands the power to create
Jill 1w tel '4(1(1 nes. anl a tggregli to I Idfebted ness, of $1O,000A(1),40XI.

Senator $S1O0T. Anl diecr&'sie the atithorzaition of the short-term securities,
too Men (exI4'it (of $50),("K.

Seltit'p. ItE.li. If T were vgoinga to redraw this I wotild dr-iw It lin this, way: I
%%oqldlf rowilat 1his l1a\1 andi In Iliitu 4f It I would enact oine to) the effect ftimt the
sttwretairy tor tile Treasury '411li Ihave' thll :11itim1iity to1 issue1 Sliort-timuit' 1)t(s
an id certitklitis to the igugigte amount outstanding a r anly one tU11 (it

$7.~~lAMI.INI.-i tht Is the' anIiouit fixo-d(l 411 1it 1114l11ley top be dev.,t d to
1114! ftdI4,wlmI., pl-rimI5P.. .\illh thieii I W4111I41 speify: T41 1''lillil ('ertalil boinds;

thle power of1 t his (leliaI'tiient.
IufE1f~rlill 1hIISC1155i(!I olloed.

Dr. AnAmsi. I can niot sjievk for the deportment, but I think the Treasury
wvotihi Ilie P-d to) hiive yolt 11thlOt'iN( .M~jX00,X KIt10 re of notes iiiiii deduei4t
$1 ,40),000.0) (of (1'1tillelites.

Seaiil (r'uris. Tile Seeretiiry of thle rrewotry sa i t wits not his intention
it) li5t Ille (4'3rtlfle~itv%5. butt hie w3ilited4 to lise' IitC I4te's.

Seiitito3' hti..ii. Butt 114' 4,411l10''35 hii 4d(bailtig With t's 4,110311115s stii5 oli
Iilley oiughit tompeJe('fl, %vIheIP t'e oll-iht 141 go 111111 wVha~t oiiighit tip be d1(113 with
thti ii.

Wiitt is tht' (ihjeeti(I o ll 14 ig i til, 1011 M ilt we thereby authiorize the
Sevre(tairy of the TIrvsw-urli3 to issue( oilhitlois lit the formi fit nte-m and 1.31n
1io foin tf (ertifi(:ites, att is[. (iswitetioll to the amount oIf $T,54X9,4XN),(XK), tip b)e
apiJed to tite following purposes? First, to take uip two ndl three-quarter
bhhioms 0IN Of (rtitf1404~ Wow1 *intstiiiditigX seeondly, 14) tilke tll thle five billion
dollars tit Im~tes 3301% oiutstj II llig.

(Informal dlisc'ussionu followed.)
Mr. MWCtOV. Trhetre fis H 11 ii lli'llitli ill here. NuIt (ItH'4144i111.'4-1111 114- ('XipPP'1t1

without atuthorizatiOlk front1 ('0ng1."18
Se113t('r ftxin. Unde14r tMe 31thority to issuep sliuort-teii (rtii(qate's Ivitirt (1113

yoUl (14)? What lire they fill?
Mia. Mc("oy. To care for the expenses (if Mhe Governmoent 11iitii M1e4 next (uix

returns come In.
('atI'SUtTII1iLOANi. I think we mighlt inutire of Mhe Sveretary what sort of

(*i11i1311'mlt 1W W4)Uld s.1tund for lit the powe'(r too issli shi#rt-t'rtin (*ort~fientes.
Sentator 81M.Nio:Nm. MaTy I aski Mrit. A(VQ.' a1 fuion101? I See her-e fhi tIM

financial statement that the Victory Liberty loan Treasury notes aniount to
V.500000(M, lit round figiires. Th'len there Is series A, 1144, $311.191,(M~.
31r. Mc('oy. Yes.
Senator SMm s.That Is the sthor;*time ifldelt4en55-, is It not?
Mr. Mc-Coy. Those are tiotes: yes. There wasN ti additional Issue of those

Notes oil the 15thl of this mionthi of half it mnillon dollars. There wim-l $050,-
iMtli atog(4h', huitt ome, were eritificates of iildlehtedniess.

8pwnitoI' SvltsMoxs Was that it new issue or ank issue to takeP lup tihe old?
Mr. McCoy. An Issue to take 111) the old1.
Senittor S1tioss. rThat thio not increase thet aunt then outstanding?
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Mr. McCoy. It Increased the amount of certificates-of notes-but it will de-
crease the amount of certificates. The proceeds received from the notes will
redeem the certificates.

Senator SIMMONS. What Is the present aggregate amount of these notes out-
standing?

Mr. McCoy. It is close to $5,000000,000. There has been about $5,000,000,000
issued. Some of them have been redeemed. The sinking fund is being applied
to redeem notes that will mature in 1923. Everything is being done to alleviate
conditions in 1923.

Senator S uMoNs. I see that the Treasury certificates tax-that is, the an-
tidipated tax-is $1,644,000,000. That was expected to be paid out of the tax?

Mr. McCor. Yes.
Senator SIMMONS. You are not going to pay it out of the tax?
Mr. McCoY. Those were certificates Issued in anticipation of the tax.
Senator SIMMoxS. What was the amount of the certificates issued not in

anticipation of the tax?
Mr. McCoY. Outstanding now there would be about $2.000,000,000.
Senator SIMMONis. $2,000,000,000 that were not issued In anticipation of the

tax?
Mr. McCor. Yes.
Senator SIMrMOs. What were they issued for?
Mr. McCoy. To redeem other short-term certificates.
Senator SIMMONas. And be added to the short-term notes?
Mr. McCoY. No. They have been certificates altogether and are being re-

deemed with receipts from certificates. There have been only about two or
possibly three issues of the short-term notes since Mr. Mellon has been in
there.

Senator SIMMONs. There is only $5,000.000,000 of these notes?
Mr. McCoY. Yes.
Senator SIMMONss. You want $7..500.000000 . What is the other two and a

half billion for?
Mr. McCoy. To take up these certificates.
Senator SI3tMoNs. What certificates?
Mr. McCoY. The short-term certificates that are coming due in every three

months.
Senator SI3stMoNs. Not certificates issued in anticipation of tax?
Mr. McCoY. No; not those.
Senator SrIasroNs. Those are $2,000,000,000?
Mr. McCoY. Yes.
Senator SItMONS. Added to $5,00.000.000 that would make $7,000,(#)0,000?
Mr. McCoY. Yes.
Senator SIMaroNs. And you want to put all tmht in short-term notes?
Mr. McCoY. Yes. They are putting a large amount in notes so that that wilt

push the payments of the Government over 1923.
Senator SIMMONs. At the price at which the (overnieint tcan sell long-termn

bonds, what would be the difference as to the interest rates you are now paying
once every year or once every two years or once every three years. thereby
paying interest on interest? Have you calculated that in order to ascertak
what would be the difference in the interest that the Government wauld have to.
pay if it should go on reissuing tlse short-termn notes and if it should fund
those notes and put them in long-term bonds?

Mr. McCoY. It is doubtful whether the (Government at the present time could
issue any considerable amount of long-time bonds at anything less titan t
6 per cent rate. It is doubtful whether the (overnment could do better tlhi
that. I believe that the Secretary of the Treasury would be glad to have-
authority to refund whenever the nnarket guaranteed it,

Senator SJtMMos. Suppose that bond had the circulating privilege, like all
bonds issued before the war. Bonds issued during the war did not have that
circulating privilege.

Mr. McCoY. The national banking law is going out of force soon, and tle
advantage of the privilege is falling off.

Senator SIMMONS. What do you mean by saying that the banking law is
going out of force?

Mr. McCoY. Because the Federal reserve system is taking its place. Atfer
a certain date you can not issue more national-bank notes. Federal reserve
notes are taking the place of the national-bank notes.

Senator SIMmows. Do you know what date that is?
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Mr. McCo. I think it is effective now. It is taking away tie circulating
advantage or privilege from the bonds.

Senator SNIMroNS. Now you have to pay from 5 to 6 per cent on these short-
term notes?

Mr. McCoy. They are falling from 6 now.
Senator SlrtoNs. You have to pay the interest semiannually?
Mr. McCoy. Semiannually; yes. There will be another saving in interest

by refunding if the Secretary of the Treasury should have the right to refund
at any time that would Ixw of advantage to the Government. If he could have
the right to refund at such time as would he of advantage to the Government,
it right he a gMnol thing, and not have it at a given date.

Senator SIMtMONS. As I understand you, if we should authorize you to issue
new notes for the whole amlout of the outstanding short-term notes and the
whole amount of the certificates that you stay ought to lie converted-

Mr. McCoy (Interposing). It would amount to $7.000. O0,000.
Senator SIMMONs. $7,000,000,000?
Mr. McC(ov. Yes.
Senator SI. toNs. And that would leave him authority to Issue $10,000,-

00(M000 for (ertitlnctes of indebtehdess?
Mr. M3(''C . Yes; bu t is better to Issue longer term notes. It is expensive

to Issue these short-term notes. It affects the interest rate.
Senator REEr. They have a lot of agents out selling them, have they not?
Mr. 31('CY. No, sir. Notice is sent out by the Treasury to the banks. and the

banks take theim up.
Senator REED. How about the certificates?
Mr. McCoY. The agents sell only the savings certificates.
Senator SIMMONS. Can any part of the certificates that the Secretary is now.

authorized to issue be used for any purpose except in payment of current ex-
penses and in anticipation of taxes?

Mr. McCoY. And in refunding.
Senator SIMMONS. Yes.
Mr. McCoY. Not one dollar can be used without an appropriation -from

Congress.
Senator SMstons. Was the $2,000,000,000 that you want to include for cer-

tificates originally in anticipation of taxes?
Mr. McCov. I imagine it was, and it was issued during the war times when

the revenue was insufficient.
Senator SMxMONS. Was there authority for issuing it?
Mr. McCoy. Yes.
Senator SIMMONs. Then there is authority now.
Mr. McCoY. There is authority to issue now.
Senator SIMMONs. Then you can issue these certificates for other purposes

than in anticipation of taxes?
Mr. McCoY. Yes; that is in the law. He has the same authority to issue them

that the Treasury Department had two or three years ago.
Senator REED. If you will pardon me, Senator Simmons, the Treasury De-

partment for two or three years did issue these certificates and they were issued
for the expenses of the Government. If the law remains as it is the present
Treasurer can use them and they can be used for the expenditures of the Gov-
ernment, not exceeding the appropriations, but the appropriations might exceed
the revenues, in which event these certificates would he used and the Indebt-
edness of the country would be thereby increased.

Mr. McCoY. Yes.
Senator SIMMONs. Do you mean by that that if we should provide in this bill

a fund that will fail of meeting the appropriations and if the money is spent-
three hundred million or four hundred millions of dollars-that the Secretary
of the Treasury could issue these certificates to pay that debt.

Mr. Mc(ov.. He could. He could do that or the Government could not pay the
taxes.

Senator SIMMONS. And later on we could authorize himn to convert those into
short-term notes?

Mr. McCoY. Yes.
Senator SrMMONS. And this language here-" at any time outstanding"-

would give that authority?
Mr. McCor. Yes.
Senator SIMMoNs. So that if we fall to get enough revenue to pay this year's

expenses, he can convert these certificates In short-time notes?
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lMr. McCoy. He eun do that under the present law up to the full authoriza-
tion; that is, seven billion of notes and ten billion of certificates.

Senator WATSON. I move that the authorization be granted.
Senator SiMtros. That is very important. The Ixint Is that instead of rats-

ing enough by taxes to pay tile expenses of the Government, you could pay them
by these certificates.

Senator WATSON. I move that the authorization be concurred in.
(After a vote.)
The CHAInaMAN. It is agreed to.
Senator REED. I want the record to show that I voted against it.
The CnAIrrAN.. Do you desire a.n aye and nay vote?
Senator REED. No; Just let the record show that I voted against it.
Senator GERRY. I want it to appear that I voted against it.
Senator StsImoxs. I also want the record to show that I voted against It.
(Informn!l discussion followed.)
Senator SMooT. Mr. Chairman, may I now present the substitute for this bill?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator CURTIS. I make the motion that the chairman be authorized to report

the House bill as amended by the Senate committee.
Senator CALDER. I have several amendments that I want to offer.
The CHAIRMAN. Will the committee permit me to call attention to the fact

that we have not discussed paragraph (a) on page 309?
Mr. WALKER. It has reference to the Liberty bond tax-exempt sinpllfication

provision.
The CHAIRMAN. It is page 309, paragraph (a). Dr. Adams, what is your

thought on that?
* Dr. ADAMS. That is a provision simplifying the various exemptions under
the Liberty bond acts. They authorized, from time to time, a number of par-
tial exemptions. Most of them were dependent on the fact that you subscribed
to the original issue and held the bonds up to the t'me of tax payment. The
exemptions are very involved and exceedingly cumbersome. They aggregate,
as I recall. in all about $100,000 as a possible maximum exemption. The Treas-
ury Department recommends this simplification. The simplification liberalizes
the exemptions slightly. It increases the total amount a little, simply because
you could not diminish it. The exemptions are so complicated that it seemed
to the Treasury Department well worth while to make the change, at the slight
cost involved.

Senator SIrMoNs. Can we relieve this Liberty bond tax altogether?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes; you could exempt them.
Senator SMooT. That will raise the value very quickly.
Senator SiIM os. Doesn't it need to be raised?
Senator SMOOT. I do not know about that.
Senator SIMMto.N. Millions of them are held by people who paid 100 cents on

the dollar for them and are not sble to stand the loss incurred by reason of de-
preciation.

Dr. ADAMS. WVliat is asked is to authorize the following exemptions:
"iUntll the expirant!on of two years after the date of the termination of the

war between the United States and the German Government. as fixed by
proclamation of the President, fan exemptions on $125,000 aggregate principal
amount; and for three years more on $5 0,000 aggregate principal amount."

Senator (r'lts. Two years are up, are they not?
Dr. AuA.S. No. It says after the exp!rtion of the war between the Unitted

States and the German Government.
It is proposed to ignore tihe conditions that you had subscribed to the original

issue and held the bonds tip to the present. That is omitted. If you want to go
Into details, Mr. Walker will read them.

Senator SImmoNs. Ioes that mean that if the aggregate amount of honds
held during the two-year period should amount to $125.000 there would be no
Federal tax on them?

Dr. AAn.M (reading). " Untll the expiration of two years after the date of
the termination of the war between the United States and the Germnan Govern-
ment, as fixed by proclamation of the President, on $125,000 aggregate principal
amount."

Senator SIMr ONs. And $50,000 after that?
'Dr. ADAMS. Yes. I should say, also, that.the Treasury Department suggested

fnis irmarily to simplify this schedule of the Income-tax return.
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Senator Si MoNs. Can you tell how much the Government gets from these
bonds?

Dr. ADAms. I do not know of any way to tell.
Mr. McCoy. There aire so many exemptions and they are so complicated onf

these four and a quarters that not much is paid in income tax. If they were
distributed on a basis of equality no income tax would be collected.

Senator SMoNs. Can you approximate the amount, Mr. McCoy, that :s
realized from this tax?

Mr. McCov. No, sir. This would eliminate it three years ifter the war.
Dr. ADAMS. I can say th!s: That tie ntman who knows more about this subject

than any other man told me that lie knew practically of no corlwrations that
were paying taxes on Liberty bonds; that they kept within the exemption liin t
with a few exceptions.

Senator SI t~oxS. What part of these is escaping taxation by various devices?
Dr. ADAMS. I should think of the Liberty bonds merely a minority are taxed.
Senator SIaMoNs. That would he difficult to ascertain, I suppose?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
The CHAItMAmN. Is the committee ready for the question? All those in favor

of agreeing to the House provision will signify by raising their right hand.
It is agreed to.
Senator SImMONS. Mr. Chairman. I want to reserve the right to draw up ill

amendment to be submitted on the floor of the Senate.
Senator CALDFR. I have several amendments. The first one is to Iection -12.

ptige 220. This has reference to the tax on sculpture, paintings, statuary, art
porcelains. and so ott. The bill now provides, line 20, page 220. " When sold
by any person other than the artist." The dealers in these commodities t11l
me that very often their men go abroad and buy a number of articles und
bring them back and divide them among the dealers, and they propose in rIu
of the language in line 20, which is, " sold by any person other than the artist."
to insert the same language as Is usel in connection with Jewelry, so that it
will read, " When sold by or for a dealer for his estate or consumption or u.'."

Senator LA FLLErtrK. What is the significance of that?
(Informal discussion followed.)
Dr. ADAus. Do you want to exempt the private Individual who sells. and do

you want to exempt interdealer sales?
Senator CALDER. I am anxious to protect the interdealer sales.
The CHATIRAN (after informal discussion). All those in favor of the motion

to be drawn ilp in proper language by the experts will say aye.
It is agreed to.
Senator CALVER. I have another amendment in regard to section 200. iame

105.
Senator REED. I would like to amend that by saying that any private citizen

may remove not to exceed one barrel of whiskey from at Government ware-
house-of his own whiskey.

Senator WATSON. And pay $0.40 tax on it?
Senator RElD. Yes.
(Informal discussion followed.)
Senator ltD.:n. I think that we should provide that all spirituous liquors shall

be taxed $6.40, provided, however, that the liquors that are secure and iused
exclusively for pharmaceutical purposes shall pay a tax of $2.20.

Senator SMOOT. Do you refer to alcohol at all.
Senator CALDER. I refer to it. It may he that my amendment is not pri'p-

erly drawn.
The CHArMAxN. I think it should be borne in mind by meml.be.rs of this co-ii.

tittee that the committee will meet from time to time and these matters .nit
be taken under consideration.

Senator CALtw:R. I haven't the amendment in proper shape now. I anm going
to press tis later.

The CHAIRMAN. We will meet frequently and authorize amendments to be
submitted.

Senator CA R a. I am going to offer another amendment with reference to a
tax on 21 per cent beer.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to vote on the principle involved with reference
to whisky?

08Q001-21- 23
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Senator CAIDER. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. All those In favor of the additional tax on whisky for

beverage purposes, ts explained by Senator Calder, will signify by raising their
right hand.

Senator SIMoNs. I shall discuss It on the floor.
The CHAnRMAN. It seems to be agreed to, but it is not to be put Into the bill,

as I understand it. It will be taken up hereafter. Is that the understanding?
Do you want to vote on anything else, Senator Calder?
Senator (CLDER. No; I have nothing further at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to vote on the beer business?
Senator (CAIDr. No; not now.
Dr. ADAMS. This is not in the bill.
The CHAIRMAN. This simply expresses the sense of the committee. and some-

one Is to sulbit to the committee the proposition in proper form and in proper
phraseology with any explanations that may be necessary.

Senator CAuLiE. I have been requested by the real estate mel in Philadelphia,
New York. and Boston to offer an anmendmnent to exempt real estate corpora-
thin from the additional 5 per cent corl)oraton Income tax.

The (CHAIRMAN (after Informal discussion). It ought to apply to all cor-
porations.

I)r. ADAMS. This is too sweeping a thing to do at this stage.
Senator (CAuDE~. I am going to make that more definite and offer it on the

floor.
Senator LA FOLLT.ETE. Mr. Chairman, I have a number of briefs that I have

been requested to present to the committee. I ask leave to ineorlmrate then in
the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Senator SIMMON.S. I have some, too.
Senator ltREE. I shall reserve tile same right.
The CHAIRMAN. This record Is really not a record. The stenographers have

lbeenl asked to take down Dr. Adanis's statements with such Inuiries as may
have heen pertinent.

Senator LA iOI.L\TT.T I understood that we adopted a motion, at the begin-
ning of tlh sessions, that people who could not he heard would he permitted to
present briefs and that those briefs would he printed for the use of the com-
liittee and of the Senate.

The CH.AIRMAN. Of 4corse aniy Senator has a right to do anything he chooses
in that way, and the stenographer is Instructed accordingly, so that anty briefs
that Senator La Follette, Senator Simmons, or Senator Heed may offer will lie
printed atlnd put in the public testimony, not on the request of the individual,
but on the request of the Senator concerned.

Senator IRto. I suppose that Senators have practically all received the same
briefs, and there should not be any duplication if briefs are handed in by three
or four or five Senators relating to the same subjects.

Tl, (H'It.II1M . The stenographer will make note of that and enldelvor to
avoid duplialtion. Mr. Mc'Coy wants to make a statement.

Mr. McCov. There was a large umbrella manufacturer from Pennsylvanih
heb'r who pointed out a way by which the luxury tax might be evaded, under
section 90() on umbrellas.

SThe tax on unibrellas is on the excess of value over $2.r0. He said that
dealers in umbrellas buy unfinished umbrellas-that is. umlbrellas without
htlurlles-anld pay no tax. Then they buy the handles and simply put tile
handles on, thereby evading the tax. That will seriously interfere with the
umbrella makers and produce no revenue. He suggested the elimination of that
tax on umbrellas, and I think the ground is well taken.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to know what the committee did with candy.
Senator LA FOLLTTTE. We changed that on yesterday.
The (iHAAIR.AN. Are you satisfied with the change?
Senator LA FolTrr.T. I am.
Senator SnooT. It was 3 cents a pound on all and 10 cents a pound on candy

above 40 cents.
Mr. MrcCov. It was 3 jir cent on the price at which sold not in excess of 40

cents a pound, and on candy in excess of 40 cents a pound, 10 cents.
Senator LA FOLLrrTT . How much revenue would that mean-10 cents above

40 cents?
' Mr. McCov. It would mean practically all candy made by retail manufac-

turers. It would not mean dollar candy sold to the retailer; 40 cents Is too
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high there. ('saldy that sells for $1 li gri~oy stores would wviolemile at about
30o cents.

Tile CHAinBMA. I think we are making th18 tax a Jokte hi deference to imeople
who have beena doing some crude lobbying around this town. Personally, I would
leave It either 5 or 3 per cent.

80e18tOr WATMON. I~o that tiring us up to S~enator Hinoot's aniendlont? It
sfo I moive that we take a recess.

14enator 4 '1'HTIN. I move that the chairman be aitthoizcd to report the House
lo11l with amend(ients made by the Seate committee.

The ('1IA1RxI.IN. Whieun tile bill Is perfected, Mentor Curtis movnes that It be

Senator WAT4O.N. I move that S~enator Smocot offer hia aniondinlents.
(Informal (liactussion followed. )
Senator ("'aTim. I movo tl,;it the committee adjourn outil iialf-past 2 this

afterntcoon.
(Theretpon, sit 1.30 ficlock 1p. lei., a recess was taike until "1.030 o'clock p. W.

of the same day.)

Senator KatooT (presiding). The conbinittee will (,ohue to order. I fdes're to
jilace before thp conimitee for its eflimideratlo II. It. 8245 lit sill amended formi,
and ats It Is not very long I will read it to you [reading]:

tin the Senati, of the Funted States. Sept. 10, 1921.1
'4AN ACT To reduce and equalize taxistion, t) amend and simplify the flc0ventie Act of

11118. and for Other purposes.
lie It eweled 1PY the Keecote asctiff Motite of Repremesotallres offltfe VnIteul

Nttn of .0 e-ein te (oneyie. auseeebled.

.SF.TIoN 1. This aict jiny he eiteil s tile' [to enue Act of 121.'
Sicc. 2. Termis defined li the Rievenue Act of 1918 shall, wheni usedl In tile

sict. unless the ('(ijtext otherwise Iiliites. have thle saine nmeaningr as whoe
uped hI the Iteveimue Act cit 1018. as #iiueiidec by tis aet.

PIarlt If. lcccl1iculis sili-tax Section 211--A of tilt hIeivenue Act fit 1918
Is aniiencleil by striking iut sill of saci ieriv;sloaa lieglin with 32 iwr 4ceitum
of tile! amiounit biy which the nect Illcoie 'xcit(4 15 09 iS a nd &ii does tiot exceed
$01,M. anid Substitute Itherefor thlt fuollowing: 321 per iviitiii of thet ainiouct by
which theb net Iicfe exceeols .$O0,00M, suid niendiient to hie effective begining
Jauary 1, 1M22.

66TITLEm. Ii I.-WAK.OI'uHm AND RX(T.48-I'sOFiTs TAx.

Scud tfle Is anlieniled by repielihig sill of the siuuie from Purt 1. sectic,,,
411), to 41c14 iiwhidiiu1 10arr %'1. Sect :1 1 i nelux'v. sid d relies tip le effective

oin and after .Jutiuury 1. =921, sand substitute therefor tile following:

"TI TLE Ii I.-IANrEACTrkitres' TAX.

spx% 31M). Thlat ill 114d(itifill to) sill other taxes there shall lie levieal. assessedl
acnd collected ali14 11111( uINII every voiknility nianufne*re. lrditl oir
liniported when sol(d, lensed oir liscenlsel for conscumpt~on or lisp without further
101rcicess- Of nc11AKaui1ctiir a tax equ11v114iet to 3 pier teiitumi of the pirice for which
su.411viwluilt1y' -s sold. ic'Secl 01' likenseul 14114-1 taxK to N" 113tid byV thet 111111fute-
turer. producer or iporter.

-8tg. 301 4 a . That this title shall not apply to sale, lease.,, or licenses
iinde during thle year inl whivih tile total jirico for wvhilt the taxitble sls
leuses, or licenses are cinide (does iiot excepi $00.4)

6(b) That li computingg tile tax under this title *'very taxpayer shall be
eiCtlt'd to an idial exeiptloii of $,OM).

"(Ce) That everyv 1101011141,1u. tirmn or corporationa lable for any tax iiij*ise
under tis title shall wake monthly returns tender oath lei diupliento anid pay the
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taxes imposed by such title to the collector for the district in which is located
the principal place of business. Such returns shall contain such information and
be made in such time and place and in such manner as the commissioner,
with the approval of the Secretary, may by regulation prescribe.
" (d) Taxes levied under this title shall, without assessment by the com-

missioner or notice from the collector, be due and payable to tile collector at
the time fixed for filing the return. If the tax is not paid when due, tlere
shall be added as part of the tax a penalty of 5 per centrum, together with interest
at the rate of 1 per centum, for each full month from the time when the tax
becomes due.

"SEC. 302 (a). The taxes Imnposed by the title slall not apply to sales,
licenses, or leases made by I1) the United States; (2) and foreign G overnuent:
(3) any State or Territory or political subdivision thereof or the District of
Columbia; (4) anly mutual ditch or Irrigation colmiian:y; 1) iany hospital: or
(0) Army or Navy commissaries and canteens; or (7) any corporation organized
land operated exclusively for religious, charitable, scientific, or educational pur-
poses or for the prevention of cruelty to children or anintals. no part of the net
earnings of which inures to tile benefit of any private stockholder or individual.

"(b) The tax imposed by the's title shall not 1pply to sales, licenses, or Itlses
of ainy article taxable under titles 0 or 7 of the revenue act of 1918.

"(c) Under such rules and regulations its the conlliissloler, with the approval
of the Secretary, may prescribe. the taxes imlposed by tills title shall not apply
with respect to articles sold. licensed, or leased for export and in due course
so exported.

" SEC. 303. That in computing the taxes uimposel hy this title ino credit shall
bie allowed for any tax reimbursed or paid in any manner to any person in con-
nection with any previous transaction n i respect to which a tax is imposed
by law.

" SE. 304. That in tile case of any erroneous payment of any tax lInlHtsed by
this Act, any person making any such erroneous payment may take credit
therefor against taxes due upon any subsequent return.

"S* E. 305. That the conunissioner, with the approval of the Secretary, is
authorized to make all needful rules and regulations for the enforcement of
the provisions of this title.

"The commissioner, with the approval of tile Secretary, may by regulation
provide that any return required by this title to be made under oath may, if
the aniount of the tax covered thereby is not in excess of $10, be signed or
acknowledged before two witnesses instead of under oath.

" SEc. 306. That the provisions of this title shall become effective o1n 11ad after
January 1. 1022.
" SEc. 307. That on and after January 1. 1922. title 9, sections 500 to .'04.

inclusive; title 6. sections (28. 020, and 63); title 8, sections 800 to 802, in-
clusive; title 9. sections 900 to 907, inclusive: title 10; sections 1000 andl 1001.
excepting subdivision 12, and section 10()3; title 11, wsetion 1100). are revealed
except that such sections shall remain in force for the assessment and collee-
tion of all taxes which have accrued thereunder and for the imlllos:tion lLand
collection of all penalties which have accrued and may accrue in relation to any
sluh taxes."

(Sentleaten. that covers the iamendmlents. Perhaps a br!ef explanation here
lmay be in order. You may want to know Just what those titles are, and briefly
I will state them.

Title V, sections 500 to 504. is all the transportation taxes and the Insurance
tax; title 6. sections 602. 020. and 630, is tile cereal beverages and the soft drinks
and the importss of the same ; title 8. seet:ois 800 to 802, covers all adm-issions
and dues; title 9. sections 900 to 9)7, inclusive, covers till of the excise taxes of
every name and nature; title 10. section 1(H)--which is the capital stock tax-
and 1001, which is the broker's tax-then I make an exception in that. sutb-
division 12, which is the tax for intoxicating liquors; I keep that in. Section
1(03 is the tax on boats and yachts. Title 11. section 110, is the bonds atnd
stulmp taxes of all name and nature, and those are what re peale under the
other bill.
The next thing I think I ought to call attention to is, first, the report that

was made by the Secretary dated August 4, 1921. We find this: The Treasury
estimates the total expenditure for the fiscal year 1922, for which provision
should be made out of the current revenues of the Government, will be about
$4,50,000,000. Of course, there are the savings to be made out of this. but
what I want to do now is to tell you how the bill, with my amendments, wlil
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raise this amount of money, together with the Items that we kiwwv will be
received by the Treasury for the fiscal year.

The normal income tax is $470,000,000, the income surtax $38,000.000. I
take those from the Secretary's own estimates. The 10 per cent corporation
tax, just as it is to-day, is $450,000,000; the tobacco tax $260,000,000; estate tax,
$155,00000,000: withdrawal of alcoholic beverages, $75,(N),MN)0; 3 per cent mann-
facturers tax, $1,200,000,000; the tariff, $400,000,000; the salvage of goods,
$200,000,000; hack collection tax on Incomes and profits. $300.000,000; postal
receipts, $500,000,000; other miscellaneous revenues, $287,643, or a total of
$4,677,043,000; and the estimated expenditures, without tlhe savings sug-
gested by the Secretary, was $4, 50,0,000. So we have a surplus there of
$127,643,000.

I have not taken into consideration here the question of what we were going
to save, other than this: If the department saves what they say they will
save, then there will he more money than enough to pay for what judgments
may be rendered against the Government at the War Department on account
of war contracts or from other sources.

Senator SImSItoN. That is an estimate of what your bill will raise?
Senator S1lOOr. Yes: that is, from these items.
Senator SIMMONs. These other things apply to both bills?
Senator SMooT. These other things are repealed.
Senator SI. Moss. Have you estimated what tile bill you have gotten up

will yield?
Senator Smoor. I have made a figure here, taking In everything reported by

the Treasury as coming in and everything going out. I think that the hill we
have here now, as it is ready to report, would vive us about $3,1(00KNL.000.

Mr. McCoy. Not from your bill. That bill would raise over $2.70),(000.K(0.
Senator SIMMrios. Now. I want to see what we will get under this bill we are

about to report, phls t;ie other taxes from other sources.
Mr. McCov. Using Senator Smoot's figures of $400,(00,000 for the tariff and

his figures for salvage and miscellaneous. that would make $3,.500,000,000.
Senator SIMmons. That would be one billion short of the amount.
Mr. McCoY. Do you include the postal receipts?
Senator SMOOT. That would bring it up to $4,000,000,000. I wanted every-

thing on paper; I did not want to guess at some things and take it for granted
we will do some things. This is what we are going to do.

Senator ItEEI. How miuch do you say the sales tax will raise?
Senator SM(OoT. Tile manufaturers think it will raise $1.800.(M),(N0. I do

not: I think witl the exemptions it will raise $1,200,(0M,000. From all sources
it is $4,077,643.000.

Senator CALDEr. Is that for this year or next year?
Senator SMOOT. That Is for the calendar year. Maybe I had Itetter explain

Itostl receipts: We appropriated $.42.(00,40 ) for tile Post O()ice Department.
If it is self-sustaining, we will get $542,000,000. But I am saying now that on
account of the business of this war we are going to lose $42,0(00.4K). and there-
fore I take $ .00.(W0.000.

Senator SIMMONs. As I understand it, under your bill you exlwet to get
$4,600.000.000.

Senator SM1or. No; not by the bill alone, but from it and all other sources.
Senator SIMMXom . uider tle other bill. from atll, sources, we raise, according

to Mr. 'McCoy. about $4,000.0(),000. including Iostlal receipts?
Mr. McCoY. Yes. sli.
Senator SMooT. Remember this. I want to to e prfectly fair to both bills. We

have got to pay out for whatever Judgments may he rendered or settlements of
accounts that the War Departmelnt or the Shippiang loard may have. If we did
hot have those items. then I tlink $4,,000, ,000 would Ie Iplenty. But they
attempt to meet those by making the savings on the appropriation. and I clan
call your attention to what they are.

I am presenting to you here a proposition that there is ino question about:
this is what we will raise: and if there is any money over we can make good
use of it. The manufacturers, of course, would like to have this reduced to 2
per cent; I do not want to (do it. I do not want the Treasury of the United
States to be short of funds; I want iemi to have ample ',oney to meet every
obligation.

Senator SIMMtoNs. Will you please tell ime why the manufacturers are in
favor of this tax that is a tax Imposed on their business?

Senator SMOOT. I will tell you why it is: The manufacturers are rirfectly
willing to pay what is necessary to meet tile Government's expenses, as far as
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their share Is concerned. They want to get rid of all this red tui*ue they wilnt
to know just exactly what they have to p~ay, and thiey algo watit It known-and
so) do 1-that whenever this tax of 3 pers ent of tile niauiufa-ttre Is* imp-oed It
i.s Just exactly tile sanie its an expense of ins nufneturing the goods. The iiiii
facturers of the country are dissatisfiedl-many of tlieii-~aise (of the di1s-
('rinhinatiolls that tire made. Anti front this it itan cain wake omut his return;
it Is so simple that If lie dlops not make It (oit right it is Iieciiuse hip dls-s n1ot
watt to make It tout tight. There Is. nothing here that Involves thet ques-tion of
eapitail stock, paitents, for anything of #lny nature that fins ninde sm touelh trouble
lit the past. This I it plaini proposition that every itnuifaettirer knows just
exactly what lie ha% got to paly. He has not got to pasy $13ON) i t to) live
accounts in his Instituition.,its sii stre doEillg-11141 some ha ve more than
that-atid not only that, but (-veto.% buitness ini4tititI4n and1( every indi viduli I in
the United States, as I say. (-sil make out their rethts.

Under this. am far as8 the $1.20,4910O(N) Is ewoneernedl. It is4 4'otling ini mtonthtly
to the Government of thle Uniteil States.

So4 fair ais thle $4',(XKI eXenipltionH Is votivernei-1 did4 not read part of that-
but that provides just ho4w It hall 1w. When at 11101 ikks his returns lie takes
till (hxetiitlonl up. to $609PKH, If his business during tile, whole year aiotuiits too
mjore thant 1$60PNK. It cuts. out aill of the little fellows: and I wantt to) say he're
thait I first thmight 1 would eX*'llipt, sjpeeliiully, the farmier. Mr. Atkcison, thie
representative of the farillr'N organtiiza tlitl. cllinic to ily offie lind $1i04l, '1 1 do
not wanlt ailotlier jd1ee of legislatioon enaucted lby Congress sloeeitka illy exemilptinig
farlm by nme, in this sense: I tmink thatt whal~t yout did4 ii your original retail
tax bill1 exelilptig $0001.~ niot allone to the f'arier. bunt to t'veryboody else i tile
proper waly to dIo It." Tilerefoore. I putt it lit this linnlufaetilreri tax.

Senator tjitoNs.- What wias puzzling tite whenk you read those exemitons lit
cosmnectiooa with tile ni1onlihi payments was how they wld4 get thle hleit'tit 411'
that exemtio4n. 'ra.ke tile farmer, for Instance. Youl say lie %hall1 niake at report
every month and4 filly tile tax. flow 1.s lie going to get his exemption, if 1IN' 414W:44
that: when iW lie going to get it?

Senator .4stoTs. It does lnt sayv that, Sentator. 141141 not reiql tile (letahis o1f it.
18uppose it farmer hams 11 returns at till in inei months of the* year. and lie hias
them lin the three months. True first month thitt lie splis his sales will bie $300M.
He makes that return and starts with the $O,(XX) etntln-as,$3,400; litil-
alilee, $3,000; exeiiiiitlonis still duie.

Senator CLKiTis. And pays then?
Senator $S.%fOT. He (foes nlot pity a cenlt. Next mlit l~ilsi slts tire $30(KN) aigafi.

He simply says " Exemlptionl stilltitleC; sailes tis 1,101th $3,MrnH *. io iolai mice."
H-e d4.ei 1)ot pay ainlilig.

Senittor S&i.sua4Ixs. lit other words, lie takes tihe total exeiiption t41 begin with?
.4e1ilo 8344M. YPs; an1141"ets Whatever thle salem tire, and iheditcts4 .$,00~

until exhausted. These tire the figures.
Sentor SIMMtoNs. A buineltss tiant wofuldl make ism repoiurts, bilt would nt

maitke tiny remnittanee until lie hadl exhatistett his e'xenmptioni?
Setnator SMOOT. That Is It.
.Sentator 8,sIMo.Na. Would not that require every swll business lilt11 and every

fariller who knows lie is going to make lesw than $(M to make at return?
Senator ftotvr. Not until lie, got at return, and tile farmer's sales till comii i.

within twoo or three months.
.Senator SiMiso~vs. Bint if he sells anything ait till, lie has got to Iliake it t'elolort

id that. Every farilier sells sonletIh1g; Ita g4k14111111vy of ti0111 tilt- se41ii11 5111 '
tthhig every month, aind so Is it imlll business man selling at little every ititottl.
He knobwW his grui; sales are not ging too aionit to $6.00). fins lie grot to
make at returik?

Senator 1S4MOOT. You will ri-'leliiiei' Ill illy 4,hler sale's tax I 1111141e It uiitrtertly,
mud( thle manufacturers generally say. "1 We very iuehi. prefer to miake It iiionthly.
Then we knlowt what we have got to 1111Y. We want It monthly. Just thle slinie
ats the wages we have to 11113' allot all other' expenses, and14 not have It pile up1 for
three inouths, and then there will be three months' taxes to pay ait oie time."

But I can make this quarterly, if tile committee desires to inake it so.
,seitator SisiM4)Nm. That (ioes no~t 11ii1 It ait fill. I-hee isA aitih -41111 usiess mank

who fins been lit tile uiiesm alolg time. lie iiever haws made $0,M); lit doues lnt
expect tO 1lILke $600M~ this yeilu.. Hasq lie not Iunder tills bill1 t41 maeiti 1 report?

Senator .4, %ioT. He would If lie N41141.i(KK) woth, unless under riles andiu regu-
lationis where at 11iiau is Just ats sure to-tltty that hie is 1itit going to make $64NK
sifli-s. I tink they will reqire it return. I would retomnneitti that the~ returns
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he requiredl, andl I think the department will also. But It will lie it printed
blunk, Just the sine as they tire using to-doy In'the Philippline Islands, with
the totals, and( all he hits to do Is to rpot the sales In and send It to the depart-
ment.

Seittr S1lmmoNs. Every mn who sells anything tit aill who conies under your
law would have to make it return every month, ts I read it. however smlil tit(e
monthly stiles, may be find however small tileyearly aggregates, hie would hatve to
nmlike at return every month.

Senator WATSON., I thilught youir Ipropositioin wits that Ie would kielpi atc-
count and make no returns.

fSensitor Kmofyr. Thant fill delienlis upion the rules fndl regulations thait maty lie
matde by tile Treasury D~epartment.

Senator ILLINGHAM. Your pilan i bch you suggestt utakem It ie'rfi-A-thy simple.
Sentator I-~stmloNs. Nothing ought to 1* left to rule'4s 31114d regula11tilis.
SRenaitor SmooT. They (- ll ake regulations. smule that 1I4 tile only waey you (-lilt

mleet iiVer hllf (Of thle Situaltions existing to-day. Tiley clan mazke at regullationl
that iall111 will ftii'Iiisli afi 111tidvit that his sales during the'- year would not
1111l01111t to 1m1i11T tillill $04,0(00, 11114.1 thait Would4 settle It tit (iIe. Tills is what they
furnished tie dIown there its to 11(1W it would affect the ffit'iiwrs of 1 lie vlifl'.

Senator IILim; uAm.%x. Who furnished that?
Senator 'S~mofm The D~epartmient of Commearce.
selsitol, s1.mlmoNK. It nit only affects tih' farnter. but every little operator.

There are-( plenty of manufacturers who are not selling its nluelm aus $0.404) worth
of stuff at year. 'Nowv, to waike those people furnish it monthly report would
mitake It very alggramvatlmg.

80ti0tor .841i00T. We couhl~d lplvIde Ilerp, se'liltor. iluliler, tite' l11h4s andie regu-:11
tinls that eldItel51 (,l cld s-~eid IIn tfill 111413Vit hAt Is 5iSfle 411101l1;C thle yelh,
would not lbe '40,), 411111 thtit WV4lu1ll lie fill there w~old~ lie to It, If we hIonve It

with no.t event i t word simid. Here is the i averaige of the( farm-li roesluets s4114 Ill tile
Ilmitell Staites Ini 1913, $1 .OKX: lin 102N), $20X)), time highest tin tite hIstorv of? the
country. Ill 14021 it dropped't tio $1 ,1*11. Of cotirse. the $20O1I wits on account cf
extremely high lirkees pid di-ng thatt yestl'. Thle Treasuury D ephart'lletlt saty
thait 495,491~ reported 110) liikeiimip Inl 1919. 111141 thltt Is' tile highepst number)PI
oir 31m) year evc* ro'eorted. And( the itvernprgt Incoi~e of those wtas between
$204I) 10 n *221IJ. 1 askledl Mr. Atkinson If lie aigreedl with ftese tigures here,
amut he ll mei(, "6 Yes;: those tire about right.**

Senattor 'SltmO~vs, There would. be' atiy number of farmers who would noct have
to p)ily.

Senator WATSON. Y'es; Mid thley O)lgh.Ilt noit to have to liiiikte ai reliort.
SetliltOr SMOOKT. 1 aim1 puerfectly willingxv to put It lit thle law its to I'litt pro-

visioni.
I'erialls It wivlild lbe ,iu-st as5 well to' 11rie'ily state thle taixes to lie repath'tl. Just

sI) ha1t yill call1 see, at it gl:13141 what this itiamens Thle eXcess-lilrotits tatx. the
rItlispilttlit ll tlx, te'legrapih al111 telephone. aell sorts of iIsol'lnl- taxes, every

41IIC of thieta-which [41111 in taivl O(1'(f 111101W. So0 farl IkS thait is conIRerited. 1itiles-
It would requIre-a11ll onlcolil ilkt beve-rages, ('1'reli iI t've''le4 ,thil ltitlii-(lt
gauls. soft drinks, fruit Juicest. fiuttain slrkuips. wiiissions and clues of eve.y kind
stittominlem I', tr'ites. parLIts, mlid mnusical Initstrumietts or all killN (.111 01,11ers, ca illy.
firel 1,11 It. veldri filt is, 1111toflilitic.510t device. liitcll~es$, all 4clotilitg artl4.les. toilet
sha' itll 11lhite't-soull powdelo, Jewelry, tit ilt't goodls; section Mrs eitti'ely--cos.
ll1tics Si11141 p11iI4 111'ir lIlli(h ties, ('olirrt itto vaplittil 1 51o(k tax ; isst1&iv fill(',
41111vepyIince lit stockls, liontim, etc. ; capIltail-stoc transfers, sakle of produce olk ex-
ch1141ligV5s :111141 till f Ihe llid-214-'hllIlf'11U5 itetiis, thle uma1sty lIttle na~gging tiiagS th18t
irl'ltatte Ivrll l tilte 1,1iteli States.

I tiiik that Is thle subhstallve of lily lpropll.51. 111111 'f I ht're 111e ttuty dllestiolts
pill ile'ire to atsk I wld~~ be Very glial to answer theml, It I (-fill. lit letr
wirl, lit sullltlig it up lin this formll thalt We? ralise tteIXeS from1 41 source thalt
Ihlln etill 141t Ien itl estiOti (Of 11 410111)it 4-01141-'11111l9: lnI trll)1 these' SMIAleS:
,meh invoilc' tax. 14) per votit 4111 net hiritits copla ot.tilhaleo tix, estate
talx, illcolulli.e leverilges. thec tariff, mids tile' :1 lii venlt Ihailfot~lintl's tax, to,-
gitetle with the oit1.'so- Iillie'euus I'e'elIes hiat collie Into the 0wierlvlt

l11llS. such.I its the' sale's lt 1)11111 hindit ~s. -111411 fill lit time 'it her items that fal lito
1like mise'ilauiolas--

8emat. Si mmoNK. 4 hlite'iesim ) . is it the , oitlitI or tm lii' ilirti ficittts i liai
thiey w~illIllt 11)-lss tax 11it114-r tills, plloiiCmn?

'U
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Stinator 83folT. Some of them will paiy less oind most of them will pity more.
You take a tim. for Iiistaiwse. like the moilng-pheture concern: that would pay
less tax. They are taxed everywhere: they fall in so imany brackets. In this
tax ther-e Is not any doubt but what the zmving lp~ichwe concerns, with all dues
ouit and1( with other taxes imposed espee'ally upon them, they would pay less
tax tinder thils. But ninwiftiturer.4 of till kinds-I mean thte great bulk-
%vonthl pay more tax mnder this than they (to the other way.

Sr~ntorSIMMNS.You say. "1 Bveis* It is more or less vextitious to pay th~is
ta-x.*' INO( yoln thinki that would hvev sullweit hnflueni? Pit you not think-
I waa't to gret your oplon ouhout it-that tiiore would hie at uiueh larger pier (sent
of Vta tax under your hill thlt they could pat.s onl thanl under this bill?

'64-11ttor SsuoOT. No: I tlaulk they wviil pass them all along, Senator, outside
of? proprietary miedicines: somne of the stamp taxes they will p)1155 on. I knowi
miy I'ttle drug store has ptit up it lot (of these patent sidlcines that sell for 50
eoewts. There is not ityth iag that we make ats niueli money on.

Senator SuIMMo.Ns. Have you any doubt ibouit the ability to liass (oi. and
that they do pass5 01n thp excess-profits taix?

Sewiitol'Sfwr There Is only one ease where they would itot pawit it on. anid
that !,- (oil 11 rai~llly fitilitigr moirket. thiat they canII not (limjpos of the aioulit
4.1 r~oods before the nmrket fall to suc'h III) extent tliat they call not dispose
411' i liewa In that time. fIn my~ option, taking themuit s at whole they are passed
on1 tnt once-( but lpassefl onl In niulmtiiled formk.

S'oon after we putt this, excess-prolltS tax o1). 1 wenlt dlown to oneP of the stores
tt liy a pa1ir of mnen~s glovuos. I hand bought my son Just it little while before
;I 1-11'r of the* somen gloves, and I thought I would go back iinr buy myselff a
psi is: and I found there was Mt) cents (llfferonce. I sa~d, "1 Why oun earth is
Owive 50 cents dIfference?) " He sitid. -mTat i.s on account of the excsess-profits
tax." There Is not any d14ub1t a1bou1t It th-tt teY Will pas14 It On.

Set'atoa l, rII;IM 1 do not recall a manufac'turer or whol esaler who hing
10cita oli'etl but What admitted thait they p~assedl the tix on: several admitted
tecvy ecl-ga'ge1 11l) the esAt'naaated tax. and did It deliberately, to overhead before
t Iw' t fixed the pir-ces: and1( then the department store- manl wiho came ti isii llle
tho voine remark, that thewy ('E111411(*tedi their IIInes i111h sotite Way: 11nti they
aill muadle that athi'smion.

X14tiltoir It~wi). Where Oto yroll put t h's t.ax--aIt the na~it it 'letue 1 o1,4 (1. t the
retail enli?

Senator 811oOT. Note the wording of it: "1Without further process of miann-s
factures" In other words.. let me explain that so you will know. Take an
automobile. T here are parts manufactured-that is, a complete article-and.
sold to the man who buys that to replace broken parts in an auitomiobile. That
tiays, tile tax. because It Is conipleted manufacture andl there Is no further
mlaniufacture to lie made upon It. But If hie sells that manufacturer who does
mobilize the parts into an automobile it is not taxed. because the antonlohile
1I4 taxed when It Is manufactured. So the result of It Is this, that we get the
3 per cent once, and once only, and at the Otme tile automobile goes Into
cotIsllfption-that is, Into the hands of the public.

Senator REED. Not at the, time It goes Into consumption?
Senator SmooT. Without further process of manufacture.
Senator REED. Here Is a. fellow making engines who buys his cylinlders-- bor&d

from Hen rp Ford, and then lie has to put then through a further process.
eatrSwooT. That Is not taxed.

Senator REED. Suppose that he gets the(, engine complete from one man, the
wheels from another. Poes he pay?

Senator Smooi'. If it Is assembled, he pays It on the a.4sembled article that
is1 %Old to go Into Use, and no other time. That Is one of the troubles that we
have In Imposing a retail sales tax, because then It is Imposed upo~n every
Iitllovirttititi evelty step. aiml thell thley are itt'rte.adthe liaiiutegrtteil
comes in there. lint nobody has an advantage this way.

14,1itatlor Urrin. This tax, thwns i6 loft fill thet 1iati114etiri' andi. of (oilrs&',
added to time price when It goe-s to the retailer?

Senator RirooT. I have no dloubt of It at all.
Senator RE.ED. And then the retailer adds it poit upon what lie pays; In

other words, a profit upon the tax?
Senator SstooT. That is the case In every kind of tax imposed. But hie can

imi 11yrh11114 thi's and1 thent take ('aell tileilp andutcha step a1 jir4tIit up1onl It.
Stippose lie maide 50 per cent, It winmid bie M5 per eent, hilt onlly 3 vet' cent.

Senator TtmE. How niuch do youi say that will make?
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Senator SxooT. One billion two hundred million.
Senator Siumoxs. Senator Reed, In addition to what Senator Dillingham

bas said-I do not think you were here when those statements were being
made-quite a number of manufacturers were Interrogated as to whether they,
passed the excess-profits tax on. Mly recollection Is they said without exception
that of course they passed It on; tlu~t they did it by Including It In their over-
head tax; that they would add thaftas an Item to thle cost of production and
lass It on1. Many Of them: ivere asked tile addhitionIal question, 61 DO you pass
on anything else? 1" Well," they said. "1we charge a commission for the
trouble of the collection of the tax and things of the sort and include that In
the overhead charges."

Senator SMooT. Senator Reed, there was one manufacturer In my office the
other iight whiii told its it c'ost thein $30.01M) for expert tax itecountants and
to) try too keei. thir accounits straight so, they caninaake it report untler the
existing law.

8Senator WtED Under thiit farmer who brought in a load of1 potatoes would
ht~ive too JI*11 that tix?

Senator Sitt(r. No: no(t tit sill unltil after lie reftelied the $6,00M.
S(1um04t0r WATSON. I t lie 54)14 above $000~) hie would, but not otherwise.
Svinitor 8u1f1M4)Ns. If lie sold it to thle coniumei, for instance.
Senittor 81.,iooT. If It went Into potatto) Ks-tlW5ll, lite W401 not pany.
senlator SMNvS. T1'ake Cotton under Senattpi Sitoot's proposition: A farmer

roises raw cotton. The inan who buys that is not the last mian who buym it;
teeIs 114t 11ny tax on that ait till, and the s~ina with at great nany Other

particles that might lie na111Med.
Seufittor1 83100T. It does not tOtivii wheat.
Senajtor6 SI MONS. All Of those arltivles J'ilw01sedl foil' consumnption1.
Senator Sor.Withouit fur-ther jirocess of nanmflture.
Seniator WVATSON. " Withouit fur-ther proceess Of tmannfititre." Those are the

key wrs
Senator RF-i-Jn. 11't::toos would go In there. But muppose It went to at market

Senat1or SMIOOT. If' to lit' C0:'oiisuniet, butt not If It weat too at lotato-.stal'c
factOry.

senlator, SaMIsoiss. Buit -suppose5t I senit my Itttoes to aini ifhion11 n~irhalit
ill Newv York. olild they gro Inl there? Saty I put themn onl the market and sent
at c'arload oof thein here, all(] sonme nian dealing inl potatoes buys that carload.
Therev is no tax O)n that uinder yourll hill, bult that is not for 1n11l coaa1siiptio".

Senlato.r 28-AtoT. That Is lpro(uep.
st'liator IMI). If youl had $109i Itiles y4)tt would pay nto tax?
Senitoi- 'SMtoo. None sit aill.
Svnntor Itymt. Thvn It Is it tax ImlposedIl uonl stile's In excess (of $6,000?
Senator- .stooT. That ig right.
8enat1r WA'TvrON. Senator, whly, after you stait4.d your sales-tax Idea, did

yvou abandon It andalnliuge to this p)1111?
Senators Sstoor. I hatve said inI public imaniy tiie-. an~d there Is not an'y

evasion-
Seihaitot' WVATSON (ixiteiaposilig). I uniderstandl that.
Senator SsvWIT teoiiitiuiitg). AbOut It-liply because the situation wis such

that it boroughit fin so many pe-ople and it vs carried through so niany moures to)
get down tii thle Very Ileson W114 whma ought thle goods-that Is, theree were so in1101y
P('Ohile who really (11( no4t feel like they want4'il to) voite for it for those reas~ons.

80enatOi' WATSON. Tit other words. youri reasons were pOlitleal~?
Si'nator SiroiT. 31ore than anything else.
Senator 1111.m. xiu. The C'anadian plan Is very sinillar to this?
Senator SMtotm. The Cu'tilaitt plian differs, In this way: The ('inadian plan

Is uplon the itimifacturer. the wholesaler, and the .Jobber to the retailer. Bunt
Ill Ito case v'*1) it ha' inureo thian two taxes; I have thle tonle. fin Other words. If at
11141ulfitnre-tA Is- also it .lobher inl Vanada. then hie pays 2 per cent. But if the
Itiiietur'i Sells to it jo)er the munufaicturer pays 1 per cent. andh when the
Jobberi sells he pays 1 per Cent, and1( thle result has been, tin C'anada that there 18
Ilaiatys it vonliilet as to Just what 1111ounlt of thet sales oif thle Jobber wats frouu1 the

Selnatorl hti:,.. Doeq thant take at taix off oif Il artnesileis, 4-te.?
ISenator K.MOoty. Outside of Just the Iiilli tox.
Senator htr,:io. It lezavcs thlUI iitoii'txes?
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Senator SMOOT. I10 do ot change the income tax from what it is Ino.w as
uaeneld. The tobacco tax Is just an it in to-day; the State tax is just as in

this bill.
Senator 1mum. For example, a man lnought an article that cost him $3010.

The tax which bad to be pa1id on that article by the iamnufartrer would be
$00, and he would have to pay that $90. That is the way it comes iouit.

Senator m4nbT. That in the way it works out.
Senator IMEE,, A mail thought lumber allld built a house. The materials II the

house cost him $15.(M. The tax upon that wouki he $41.
Sentetor KMxT. Yes.
Seaniator REE. In every vcse tile ihilla down at tile end of thie lite-the ultillitte

seller, thile retailer-is going to 1ado1 a profit to this tax, I suppose.
Senator SOrOnT. He tieehi not ldo it unless he wants to.
Senator Sr14muson. If he adds the tax, it will not he onl1 ag'cotlt of this tax.

bur Just etause he wanted to.
Senator Smao. Mr. lMcC'oy, what do you say the bill we are about to pIass will

yield?
IMr. Mcd'ov. I have Inot made thile estimates, but I should say, iII round figures.

about $2,7W00.40J,000.
Senator WAT'.rsN. You put :1 lwer cPint tax upon everything?
Senator SMsmr. When it is ready for consumptionol , after $0.04).
(After informal dismcusiom and colnsideratioll of the amlaet)mlHents proo)sedl by

Senator Slmlomit, the 'oInittee, at 4.1.1 o'elofk i. Iti., sidjotineitl. to uiie*t Motiflay.
September 19. 1921, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)

I HLerims.4 were restilieil NSeptemiber 30. 11P21.
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1921.

1tsurmh 8'rxmrs SHrxvrt,.

I 'm elie, li'esiE1ig.
Ilremsent: Si'4 tors Ilen'Eoie (-1111i iruiiin ) * 3fe('inlihber. '14041~t. J,.i 1"ollette,

I lllngisiji 3i~~tl.411'urti. ltsla l . lieilifigg, [te'ed', aitd %t'siilt.
i'lresi'et s lso: Il. Tr. SI. 4 1iaaatm, tsax sillvism), riElsiar3 1 )(.11jlhll t 3ir. .1401lli

J.. Walker'. 4elalef, LegisIatIve I Irsfting I.ervIve olf the I'Ititedl NAiiti. Neiiatte;
11lr. 13JiletAi B4'Ii1iilI1l. 411t thte (gislaive' I I'ittllug Seviee. olf thet II4)Us4t' of
ltepreseuttutives:sland 31Ir. .1. S. Ak-Coiy, itetaairy, TreasuIry' DI-palrtttl't.

Dri. .44aaah' (301tm lIforal 4lseui4int). Shortly ;ifter thle Cilvii War thle
4 4ilgreiss of the 1ilted4 Staites. aetiig till tile sislitilt14) tiit the imifiltst4 'i
it torgiorsitioii belong too tile stocld)~ers. Illt$$Q41 iit Wm 11it 41141 4'iifiirtt it 111W
wlalell tltxtfi thle profits Elf tile (l'lor ition too the tstocEkbo4l4ers. whether d1is-
tribiutedi or n~ot, mid1( thle Supjremle Couri~it 4leditE thltt It cold~ be* d14)114 but
laiteri Ill the StAick didll d caI'u~ se thi IdeJe>'El- wVits reversed, &ftal tle* 'ouirt hteldl
tiitt tilt" pro*4fit (Of the ('Elrj10ritltllt does41 not lieIE)itc too 1lit. stovEkhldel(t Iuiatil fit!
gets it.

tSensirar Kc:,ai. SupposIel4 lhe boulgh~t hais st41"k 30 yetr agoand 1114 aever1 1)1141 1
dliviend1E unttil 1913, sIlal lifter 1913 at 41stiiition of tilt' llrotits, is made ; atre
.V0111 gI.Milig to) under'ttaike toa fix 111111 hIert'i

Nellator'Il*) Oil N I follow Illy gEutl l~ 1(111 ist foll a 1tl41l~enlt. seatIt)I'
SV'llitfor ICC1(*.NlllVR. I tillk. Sellttmlr, yEll oiught to l hai'l Ill 11111141 s10l tilte Hile

titt tlls~ lawv 1'ehliI( tol i1flividuiI ill (of tElrl t ral t lolls$. 111141 it relates too tile Salle
olf Irlinefiliai. It is ('alitlil gitill or 1IE'$$ :11mid tiltls IS clisidered it-, enljoitali o~f tilt
perion11 or1 voErlortitionldlin~Iag It andl is nt itttedh( toa be it tstx 111)1 tilt- stoctk
Elir tite diidendl of tile coErpora'ittiEon. Wit it taix up1on tile, jli'Etit mad~e by3 the jpersom1
wh wiatW1' thait stocEk. eithe-r 113' havlltg it returnlI(ed tol 11t11it i ,1h 11'o In plart-

seiittor Wpm.;. I Ilaty 1141t get smytw11('le, butt I wvill lit It-list cekir 111 thle att
te'r ill 111y mvi iii, poily3, by3 1'E)llWii llpfot tialit EilWestioni.

1 tint1 going tol eliiiatate sill otber questions. i'oii hiave tiu 4'Erpiration with
11is stock worth $1.141111 it Shalrp'. It l11sts it SilrJ)115 olf 11,M).NIait111 ) riginilI
4.111itiliEf T1Ii4H. 'hiere' Is ailllEIdy w~hoE will 4Eh-illtet'ha' ? I ll't Illy 111' 4)1-

istirplis whli('ll btum 111le1l lajI. lilt Intertf"4t tbut lie coEuldI before litiit ('(Iirt Elf

('41111t3'. lll'E0vINh'4 tiVal lst gE'lalEut f tile 5toe4kbldelil' we're ho~ld~ing that funld
1) till titllreISmlflI le extent 111)4 withlhiag tile blateits Elf It tol ft(,e stock-
1141141lea's.

If y'Eli wil 1141EIJOt ;11).V rille he*re whvikt prot'4ses tol tsax titt sioEIk. tit. hIncresitse
ii4''Ill e lf tit stock tol thei stE)EkhoEilt'1', 3'Eli migit juist its wvell tix the

eEorlorltiEoll 11pl~)l tlit' itr441i'rt3' its too taix thle ting tilt repisl''Eltits thalt jlr-4jlerty
Ill thte Ja01Itl. 41f tifteenl Eli' tiienlty or? it t 11s.i litl 1l)(40.

'Iluit fsi I' am11 perfecty ' tir11I. 10El) tifit id~erstimitl. nowl~, the4 (listiEt 141 tit
tile E1otort~l miatkes lit regsird~ too that. WEit jll'(lllib~. 115 1 iIIErl'Sttll1 poEll, 11111t 1If
I ownvied i hr ~iEf stook olf til kinad -ind4 I s4o1d It for 1,14141. 1 wEIHIEI mo~t

363
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ptay any tax, bevatime that reporesents capital. That losese. the tront ieon.
What else is there to It?

D)r. AIIAms. Sup~witse it man11 had tilt eleven hundred dollsir shamre of stock, unit
it was partly baisedil un earnings aiccumulatedl before March. 1, 1913. Those
earnings are distributed. The rule for which Senator Kellogg co)ntendls would
say that those earnings, shnall he tax free-withi which I havre no part icular
quarrel, as you will see fin it uonent. I think It Is equitable fit Its mlain 1111111.
cation; but it w1ould( ailso mShy that the st45'kboIler who pays $1,1M14 for is stock
shiouIl preserve thiat $1 ,10) its his full cost basis In came fie subsequently soldl.

Senator llmmr). Ini other words, youi saty, then. that If I hold tis share oif
stock and( the 'orlporatio~n meets and 41e('trem it dividend, distributing at thou-

Senator McE~.At what date?
80etiator ltKF-in. *Now. ait this timeyt. But the thing thilat it Is flistribuiting is,

thle $1.14M) thalt u'lls earnedpi before March-l 1. 1913. You sity niy sttock is olkly
w40rth $100?

1ir4. ADAMS. 1 lmv itith wats di'mtributed?
Senator Ilf'). A* thnousandl dolls'. If there is a111Y fulture- sale, I then sell

that stock for $41,havinge received thle tholnisautol dollar11s. Youl say fhlt that
should be subtran'tced from what's

IDr. ADAMSr. FrOuni thet ukir11ket VialtieP Of .$1,101.
Senator Smotv. You pasy it taix (on "MI14.
Senator KKL.i44*. I do4 not oliIjfrt to tMO. Thaist IN not tilte iiliit io.
I'. AoFAms. I thought '41 vo w ilol not oblje('t to It.
Senator i(EI..c~. Whly. vertailily niot. I wimnt tilt stmoulder to pity. if lho

seplls- his, stock. ali ,teenmnlations or profit fromt MaItre 1., 1913. to thle tini lie
sells. it.

fHre is whalt I wast% object ilg tip Ill tis bill. If It Imas bulys hisI, stock in
1.1490 tit 25 cents 4951 tit(e ololilnr 111nd lakes n14 dividend whaistevere. but allows his
di1videndsW to "to Itnto~ surlus111m until his stock is wortli at Iun(Ired and twenty'
oatl Mirch 1. 1913. if You Wlst rihute thitt $241 it share onl the profits which It(
Parnell pior to Marelt4-1 1. 1913. al1thoulgh lie ls; never laul it (Pitt oif dividend
Youl distribunte afte'tMilt 1, 1913, under this baill, if it Is mior~e thsen 25 cenits
oni the dollar-I do4 not vare what l')r. Ada-ns sys-

I'll. An.tits. If voit get 4uluwi to ii mqivznn' issue of whit the bil1 does, I wanlt
to respectfully say that the lill dloes utot ii' thaul.

Senator KET.i.w.-c. You siay right it your report: and** 11 provides it
general rule for' (istributimillsi In linhhtion and)4 all fllstribiitons. otherwise
than (lilt of earaitnigs mimniulatted since lFebruairy 28, 1913. The rule is thtat
sucht distributionas shall lie tit'4 its 15it Ijairthl or full return of c~qj5 to tilt,
Mlisriliutee of is stovk or slt:r('s. and if the stockholder re((ilves more than the
cost price of bis s-tock lie Is taXOtbi Undler seetioli 202."

Dr. ADAMS. Lebt 118 Iro 0)11.
fSenator KEm.Ioo. Section 2-02 simp11Y says that if V4111 Sell pl'rtyv for more

than yout gaive o IOit tit(e 4difference Is the profit.
Dr. ADAms. T bieg your pardon. Section 202 says the differemce is prolit, bult

the proft representeil by the difference between cost and the 31srel 1 vatlue
Is not subject to taix, and the only thing subject to taix bs the profit above the
March I value. It mays thaft untmistatkably.%

Sena4?r Di..1Nn.m. You two gentlemen art. precisely alike Inl yourll judg-
ment of what voll i rat to 410. Is4 it not polssi'ble to fix tis langugiage S4o that it
Is inot subject to milsunidermstandinig?

Senator SsnooT. Senator Kellogg, youPi are reading from thle report. Let lins
tatke the amfendmelnt antu reatil that. Follow tine nendnnettt very (closely. I
think It covers -'it esition. It Is on page T. (]ow!) tit the bottom. Btead tlt-'
amendlment just its it is.

Senator Kmj.tmcm~. You hauve got to read1 the one befilre first
Senator Smsooi'. Btead tilt, other.
Senator I(ELImoo. IHere' Is what yout have ('hialgoid F or the purIposes (If

this act everys 41istrimut4.n. except ont at bipnat fide liquidation of thitecorpora-
tioun, Is 11t34atol'ini of eltinings or profits, and front the most recently atccuttsu-
listed earnings orP lpi'tits, to thle extent ouf such eaii'ngs or profits W-01c1111h1t4d
shIct iFelir-unry 2S, 1913: but easily eatruiigs 01' pri)'t itef'itiinnted pr'iori to
Marc(h 1, 1913 "-ind 54)55 have puit Ill thle Words "1 Itnay, except ats lmi'o1VIded ill
msubohirisioji (o' . b~e distributed exenuplt f'romi thet taix, after the earnings aind
pro11fits liintttla usite -ive lFeb'ury 28, 1913. iivi' 1ben distributedd"
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The Ol141m 11w 141 the House bill stop right there and dlo not have subdivision
tv(). such ais y'oI have.

S'eiai' SMO~OT. Yu'. reld SUbIR'lSio1 (0).
Senator KK Ovi raling) :"Any dilstributioni (whether In cash or other

lonoijperly I ad l).ue by 'i1jororationl to Its slinitehldrR Or' members (1) otherwise
than out of earnings (or profits accuniilmitted since February 28, 1913 "

seittor SmooT. Thiat 1i4 the smie its tile former paragraph.
84-'I4atOr KHMaAM-49 (reading) :" Or, (2) oin at liona fide liquidaitton of the cor-

iiiirattioin, shall lie treated am it partial Or fill] return of the cost to the ils-
triiutee of film4 stuk or shares."

Ilir. Amst. 00o oil.
Sena~ttoi' irro ( reading). " Any. 'gain or b loss rpilizei front such distribiu-

tihin Or front thlt stile Or 4ptlier 4isp15i1thin Of' such stock 4wi s-ares shall lie treatted
fit the( sitip miannier at.* oflhieI' gains or' loss' under thle prIovisionls Of sectioti 2012."

foir. ADANM. Sow takhe section 22
Senitt~ir WATSOx. How atre they treated?
Setitor SstooT. Tliat Is what we tire goig to remtl.
Senator KEMAKM. SPetlitti 202 is a long1 Sectloni.
])tr. AAmus. Rtead, If you will, lines 21 to 24.

1Se11tor KHM.M~a. I will resid the other, first:
That the basis for as('prtadhung tile gain derivedl orl 14155 Astsalue( from at

stile or other d11slosIthIn of prtopierty, reali. iKrsoiwi, mr iixed, 3l('Iulrell after
lFebruary 204, 1913. shtall lie tine cost of sue11lipropjerty

Not the valuee of tile stock.
Senator Sx4mO(T lb E~xcept"
JDj'* ADMs. Thaut Is pageg 10?
Semator IKtumo. Yvs. SubdIvisin (bi)
"Tile basis for smertuiniffg tile gaitn derived w1' lopssA sustasined froil the stile

ti' other (Iisiositiflml of pot'ty, reit, livi5''nad. Or miix*'tl, at'ijired lieftore M'ar'ch
1. 1913. shall lie the samie m. that jii'oided by subdivis'don (1i )"

Which Is4 the difference between the ('4fst andl tilt, side.
Seniatill, S1olm. '1 But
S'enattor KE.LL~OGG (4enttlnligi. " But If Its fair market price ir value its of

Miti('ll 1. 1913. is lit excess of such lias!s, thlt ga'n to be litcluded lin the gros
itio Iie all bel tile eXceSS Of tlie unrount reahized therefoi' Over sueh fair

market price 01' value."
A iimn nuty keel) Is stoc-k. It does itot miike any diftereli(e whether lie Sells

It or itot. If lie gets any dividendls from the( prior accumatitloi.- more than the
(,lost Of his stock, you tax 1h1im. le does not sell Is stO('k at tilhl. Buht 81uppose
yOu tsike the v'alue of is-, stock.

Senautor 11m)E. ('Omuing back to our illustration Of thle $1,100): The stock has.4
n1ot beenl 41tr1'iltell. It beat's very large (livid(Nei4s Are you ehlitilug that
thOse dividends now should Ile exempt?

S4eimtor KF:uAmI. Not ait sill. If it elait'is iat poer (-(ent a year after March 1.
1913. sill the earnings front that surplus must lie talXed1 hilt If tire- surplus1 thalt
was lIn tile Treasury andt earrned onl March I is distributedl to the stockholders,
tiat Is not taxed its against tile after Alar(h 1. 1913.

Senator SitooT. It should not be andti I s not to-daty.
Senator KruLIolia. It 1Is by this, bill.
Senator lt.:oa r. Adams says. he( does niot wanut to tax tis particular thing

tMat Senator Kellogg say3s hie lopes tax. It seems to tile it ouglit to hie per'feely
easy to sit (town 11114 chan11ge that language so that there 1.s lio dispute about its
Iuca rulng.

Senaittor' Ift-C 'u swt. They will not aigre tilt %%-flat thepy wanit.
SPenatoir WArISON. I think tMere is at fundamental di lfcrence.
Senaltorl 11'ectsm"F. Yes: there I.
Senator LA FOLLNETTi'. Senattor Kellogg witnts to do somiethilng that Dr. Adamis

%ays Is not fair to the(, Governiment to 4i. Therefore they cabnirot agree about
the language. of course.

Sentoir 8*O.%o Senattor Kellogg, maty I ask yiu it question?
Senator KELLOGG. Certinlly.
Senattor KmomIT Take the ease eitedl by tire S14enator front Missouri. Onl Mar'1ch

1, 1913. that %toc-k wats worth $1,100. Supiosing thle company went oil Initil
1920) and llI thle dividends 1111d1 been 41istr'ibulted from 1013 to 1920. In thatt cjise
Ithey would aill lie taxable. Supposing tbat one oif tile stockholders had a share
tiI' til. stot-k wvhieh wuas worth $1,14M), itarolie sold that stoc-k. Rtem~ember that
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all of the earnings had been distributed. 1Suplome lie soild It fer $1,200. Do
you hold that he should not pay a tax on the $100?

Senator KELLOGG. NO.
Senator SuomT That is exactly what thim sakys. Senattor.
Senator KF.JA100. NO; it is timed whether lie sells hi s stock or 114t. Tis

does not depend on the Rale of the stock.
Dr. ADAms. Senator Kpllogg is entirely right there: but I -think that al~so

this Is right, that nothing Is taxable until you get past tile March 1 value.
Senator Kmmmmi. I think It Is. But masmni that It is not, Just too mleet your

Idea-
Dr. Aimms. Can we not put that language In right there?
Senator KtuLJAIG. Not so) for ats 1 am concerned.
Senator S8mmoT Let ip go oneb stepo farther to see If we agree upon tis

pwopoitlon. Supposming they distributcd $PAK) (of thitt $1.14M) worth of stock.
Whal~t ytou aire emniiaining of Is that they will talx that $8001. But suimijlpsin
lie turits around land sels W's stmk-

Senatior Km:r.ooo. sloupp lie never sells It.
Senaltor' !4114ITo. Then hie ~ouid have too pay that tax. If he wil 1-4 isstoi'k

for $41M41, then lhe would only lie taxed onl $l(01.
Senator Mc( 'rmumt. It 1Is Jnst thle same1P its through they. ilisj'i404t~elf So muchVI

(if their caiotal.
.4entor K:.msm. Xfo: It Is mot.
Sentor lii:~:. Let tiet task this. guiestioti please. without being iterrupitecl.

I an goIng tot take tit,'% illustration : A corpooritlon Iums .110 of surplus too $1 orf
capital. land it is eairying that uil too March 1, 11113. Afts'a Mart'li 1. 1913. it
earnis 10 lw'r cent dividlend. actually earns it, land declatres that 14) lopr cent
4iienll. andt~, (of' (01rse. the tax Would lie pl1114 onl It. but InI 11dd4tifin to) that
they take a part of this surplus andildeclare at W4 per ent dilvidende whi-1h1
really comes (tilt of sii~.11)4, you clim~ that is% tsixed tinder this MRll

Senator M(:.:Aamo. ItIs
Senator lK:.And thatt is the poilnt in 4l15[iute?
Senator Ilim.iooo. It is.
D~r. ADMA Maty I suggestt putting fii tlls langmage lin line 4. paige, A?
Henatir Ki~i.ouo. Let me tish may answer to Senator Itecil.
Dr. Ai.mms. 14 1"eg your itrrdtin.
Senator Kimmi.i~ . I biiik It Is, miid I ii'. .%diams thinks It Is. I'll. Adamis says

that it a1 -orjioi'flt loon1 had $1 ,4KMI,(4 of ca;.!al and $10(1*9140 (of siirjilus its
stock would lie wor-th om i Ma nli 1. 1913. $1 .1(M4 it %hare. SupIp4s tlt- stock
had no salp lIn theb inarkvt anid mi1plwose It we-re heldl by three or four mlenl whoq
Were llractically gsinsin ti' *iiiicerii. like at iiii'ritit- (comijiny. and there
wats not market for the stock tor thant the sttock sold fo 75 fedits #)it thet dollar
Instead olf 1 14). Dr. Adins will uidnilt. ainyhow. that itbom- %%-tit the( market
vilmi was III the( (Iist rihiuituon t)f fiii assets hie Is taxable. emen though all the
assets hleng tfb thet stockolersa.

IDr. Ammms. They miay have bought It oat T75 (lts4M th Ily before.
SMenator KKL1APOl(. S'8114)54't- he lotoughit it for 25 vents the ity before mid it

was1 worth 75 (cnts tilt Mlarch 1. 1913, aind flat, assets we-re worth at 41011: r. land
poll1 listrhniteil 25 ip ct'it 4)f the assets aci( lN prior to March 1, 193. 114
wtouldI be taxed 1111414-1 this i.I would lie 11fit ?

Dr. Ailvms. Distributed 25 pme' (eat'?
Senator Km.i.mm. Yes.
D~r. ADMUS. Noot 25 p.i't cent.
seliatfor K:iou.If they 41 tstlll)Iitl'd 25 4't-its fill the 1ElOlhil i'. suppilose. they

distribtim'4 25 enits mi thl-eldoll:, r. He, would lbe tiixeel, w(11Il hie Ho4t?
D r. Auu.M.A. I141141 no fiollopw your illumtration tMlosely enoungh. 84ena1tor.
Smiiator S;, oau uppose lie 11*111 25 ce-nts foir thet, st41k years g,-m lint thatt

fil M1archt 1, 11)13. It waos -sellmug lit the- iirket tit 75 voeuits onl the1 dollar. bult theth
aissets4 and1 itccuiiiillittl prowtits, iladfe, It W4w1thl 1(m4) cents fill tIe 41401111', 111111 they
distributed 23 events fil the 414)1:1r of em-rangs ma~de prIhor to) Marlii 1, 19103. lie
would lit! ta1xed4?

D~r. ADAMS. l1e W111114 Hoot hb' tiX0'i. It W01l1l f-ount aiginst co41t.
Senator Kv:wwmc. Whsit elf) you take its thle, basis (if most?
D~r. AI)A~s. 75 vents : and4 1 say #114 25 4lhuts would mot Ito taxed, nkot foiue

dloll ar It tax uipoii It.
Sentovr SmooT. Tlieii write thlt l111 sot that there will molt lip an*y (4bstl4ii

aRbout It.
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Dr. Amnms. Yout can not write a hil1 that nobody will nmisconstruie. If It

would ninke it pllainter to put this language fit: After the word " (Iistrihlutee." fill
page 8, line 4, place the following words fin parentheses "for If acuIlred pirim,
to March 1. 1913. the fair market price or value a-4 of Matrch 1. 1913."

Senator Kirimmoo. What iicquired? Stovk, you meain?'
Dr. ADA511. Let uts read It with the paIrenttheses' fi: " or (2) on it hiona tile

liquidation of the cOojloratioiI. shall be treated am- it partial or full return 4if the
vost top the distriliutee (or. If acquired prior to March 1, 1913, thle fair Market
priice or,' vilue as of March 1, 1913) of his stoc-k or shares."

Senator Kcm,.ofm. Thv- fair market value iif the amsets.
lor. AAmsm. No.
Senator KEUAmim. But sulqwwe hie does not sell is .4tock.
Dr. ADAMS4. There is the fundamental difference tit ismle between you anti

myself. You think that If thatt man brought stock for 75 cents IIn a coirporation
in 1912- ond gets back 100 cents on the dollar hie should pay nothing. I think
he should pay on the amount of 25i cents.

Senator Rim. Let us see where that hrings uts, *Doctor."' Her Pe i8 a COrpioi'-
tlin the stoc-k or which i.s actually worth .10 toi 1. It Is worth $1,100 a share.
It wits in that situation lirior to March 1. 1913. It hits no real market value
because of the case that the Senator has lput. I comne along ardt amn fortunate
enough to bImy It for -151)o a share. I have acquired prior to March 1, 1913, it
share of stoc~k worth $1,100 for $5.5. 1 have made that much lproit. YouI
propose, nowr, that If I sell that stock after 'March 1, 1913. that you ill tax
me onl all thait I made above the $5- that I get abotve the $55A)-im thll
tlicory that I have made that inuch money. But the facet Is that I made the
1II0ti'v piori to March 1, 1013. wvhent I purchased the stock, and that I1 onuly
realized upofn It afterwards by sellig the stock.

Dr. ADAMIS. I fto not understand you, Senator. If till the value you hadl was
$504 on Mareh 1. 1913. then I want top do whalt 'you say: but we do4 nkot go
baec to the 4cost (of acquisition, earlier tia March 1. .1913, whfere a gain Is madfe.

Smiator hi.).I want to know If that is your position.
D r. Ao).% .%;. NO It 1. no0t myI. Position. If your Illustration is this: Suppose

2111)111) bouglt qtf"-k for $50 andi It WIvet 111) to $1,10);0114 WOiii wtX him aIjolve
$,'550? No: not ait aill.

Senator W.i:I1l. Supipose. It has no iarket vlule (lt 'March 1. 11913. but It ham
till actual Value'. What do you dit) with that?

IIr. Auii s. WVe do Witt recogn-i/.i the 'se iif havitg noi itrkpt value for
this pur1-polse. We go 111440 ti) tile assets if Ite'vessary. The ultert' fact that thte
stock is4 il Et thte market does not tiftlt't It wihnever in the interpretation
of the Ihir1eati of iii6-i'11111lItveiue. it' I know- lhm. if tle c(loriratioI htas
l1 gr4Koil S#11u1111 valueit 1i1t1 could lits"ldas a Imtu fill*,1M~ the stockhihler-s
S114111141 i)(4 enltitledt 141 4cl.i1111 11111 shoutlfl (.1111 m1 $1 .14m) Its their slar in tg lilit
folI' tis Ilartticttiirl P11rililse.

settittt, Hl)-. 11411% 41414.% this Wor-k lI it41 that? A imm goes out andii buys
iiiiiaer-al hi11114%. Ile gets tilt-III Very f-4It114,1 11401415m thpen,.

IDr. AAmms. He gets the fll) value.
sellator. hleri. If~bii diii I-oil get ait tittit iuihlS'? Thiter.' is- 1141 S-11ie,
]II. Aiimms. In the firat place they3 mtatke at valuttiouti of the mineral value oil

tte basis.- of thle itotlts derived from (Ijlratilg-
54'tltilr. lti:':. stllmie they fl not operate. sithlls(' it Is idle?
Dr. Aimms. The hest they canl d1 i to itmake til appraisals.
Su'ntor lWu*:. Take t ituhr Ittittim.
Dr. Alr.mms. They go hack to thle 41iUEstiol of sle~s where possible. It is4 at
i'iy (liiethlsituat iollt too handlle; I admit that. All valutattions at dililUt.

54'uu:Itoor MvC( ri. ThPtee Is at fundantental 4liffieeive between Dr. Aelants
nuil SenIatolr Kellogg. Senator Kpilogg doess not wantit titilsi thing's laxted,
whet her M iere is at big profit or ntot. If tiny part of It Is represented by earn-
Jigs nmie pirior to 1913. lit other words, If the stock was wiolhtl oit the 1st
fi1l.% of Mttrdi. 11013, $1,14X). mid14 tilt' party Sells it for thilt rice e 414105 hlot
wanlt. anly language that will say that hep will he4 tlxe(t for aillay plirt of those
jiroilts iiiilt Were atcCIttlltIh3lte(t.

Tita If, Is poIsition~ wllmlt we get rightt flo~wn to It. Thitit Is what he wa mits.
B-e 4104-s 114t winit titeati taxed In tihe Illinis of Ite lier'5i11 ihll) 1it114h4. Iliqtwy ol,
ItI Itl~Ybodly'S Wt11141-5.

Dr. Adtums mays that If It is 5sold inl such a1 way titt lhe gets his profit. or
if lit' 4lstrihiutes it, It Is eoquivalent piractically to) receivhugl- that 11t114l11: 1t1141 it
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lie receives more than it was worth in 1913 for that portion which is dis.tributed--80 per cent or 90 per cent of it may be distributed-he should paytile tax upon the difference between what that portion was actually worthwhich is distributed or was worth on March 1, 1913, and what he received forit afterwards.
Senator REED. Taking that illustration that we have been using so much,then if the man had stock that was actually worth $1,100 on March 1, 1913,an he was to sell that share of stock aud get his $1,100, he would not betaxed?
Senator Mlc('I'MER. Not a cent.
Senator REED. And if the corporation ihoulhl declare to h11i, an elevenhundred per cent dividends out of its earnings made prior to March 1, 1913, hestill would not be taxed?
Dr. ADArMS. He would not he taxed.
Senator HEED. But if the corporation distrimated $550 and he sells the prop-erty afterwards for $1.100 and has the $550. then the Dwotor says that hemust now pay upon $570, because $5504 of the value of the stock was wipedout by the dividend. He got $550, and the other $550 was carried over.
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator REED. I do not see what Senator Kellogg wants more than that,myself.
Senator McCutBER. The committee will stand adjourned, subject to the callof the chairman.
( Whereupon at 11.55 o'clock a. nl . the clminuttee adjourned, subject to thecall of the chlarrlnan.)
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INTERNAL REVENUE.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 1, 191.

UNrrED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTr ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met in executive session, pursuant to the call of the chairman,

at 10.30 o'clock a. m., in room 312, Senate Office Building, Hon. Roles Penrose
Presiding.

Present: Senators Penrose (chairman), McCumber, Smoot, La Follette, Dil-
llngbant, McLean, Calder, Simmons, Reed, and Gerry.

Present also: Hon. Frank B. Kellogg, a Senator from the State of Minnesota;
Dr. T. S. Adams, tax adviser, Treasury Department; Mr. John E. Walker,
Chief Legislative Drafting Service of the United States Senate; Mr. Middleton
Beaman, of the Legislative Drafting Service of the House of Repiesentatives.

The CRAIRMAN. The committee will come to order. Senator Kellogg desires
to make a further statement to the committee.

Senator KErALLO. I think I was entirely misunderstood about the constitu-
tional position which I took. It is my opinion that If a corporation made profits
prior to March 1, 1913. when the constitutional amendment went into effect,
and the profits remained as undivided profits in the corporation and were not
distributed, it is beyond the constitutional power of the Congress to levy any
income tax upon them without apportioning among the States under the
old rule.

I did not intend to deny that if those profits were afterwards distributed in
dividends they could be legally taxed to the stockholder, although I said it
would be unjust and inequitable in taxing to the stockholder that which coulr d
not be taxed directly to the corporation and has not been the Iollcy of the
previous tax bills. That is true except from 1913 to 1916, when the law was silent
on the subject and the tax was small.

My objection to the Senate amendment is as follows: The law as it now exists.
iand as the House bill provides, does not tax, when distributed, profits made prior
to March 1, 1913. The provision of the bill (subdivision (b)) is as follows:

"But any earnings or profits accumulated prior to March 1 1 913, muay be dlls-
tributed e.~emlpt from the tax after the earnings and profits lceunulliili since
February 28, 1913, have been distributed."

'The Senate itme lndent would make those profits taxable. T'ils is taxing to
the stockholder indirectly that which could not ht taxed to the corporation. It
is a discrimination between corporations and as against corporate ions ill favor of
partnerships and individuals. Let me illustrate: One corporation for inany
years prior to 1913 did not pay dividends, but added its earnings to its surplus
in order to make the corporation strong. Another corporation paid out its earn-
ings in dividends. The former corporation, If it should distribute its carninigs
made prior to March 1, 1913, at the present time under this amendment would be
taxed: thllt Is, the stockholder would be taxed for the earnings is income
although niade prior to March 1, 1913. The other cjoportlion, which haid paiid
out dividends to its stockholders, would le free from tax. .Now lt us see onf
what basis it is proposed to tax them. The report of the con!nittet, under the
lheta of "I ividoenlds." page 7 of the print I have, stated as follows:

"Tills amlendiment provides a general rule for distributions in liquidation
laid all distributions otherwise thal out of earnings accumulated since Feb,-

ruiary 28. 1913 (the hitter being statutory dividendss; the rule is that such
distribution shall ie treated as a partial or full return of cost to tile distributed
of his stock or share, and if the stockholder receives more than tle cost price

ti lS1 21 . 4-- 369
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of his stock he is taxable under section 202 with respect to the excess in the
same manner as though such stock had been sold."

Now, if I can read the English language, that means this: In 1890 a stock-
holder purchased his stock for 25 cents on the dollar and received no dividends
until after March 1, 1913, but the corporation put its earnings' into surplus
until the amount of capital and surplus earnings amounted to $120 a share. If
the surplus earnings were distributed after March 1. 1913, all over and above
the $25 a share-that is. after March 1, 1913, they would Ie txedl as income
to the stockholder provided there was property left in the corporation to the
value of $25 a share.

Mr. Adams claims that is not the proper construction of this section, but if
you will turn to subdivison (c), as the Senate committee adopted, you will
see that "any distribution (whether in cash or other properties) nmde by a
corporation to its shareholders or members (1) otherwise than out of earn-
ings or profits aceumtlated since February 28, 1913. * * * siall be treated
as a partial or full return of the cost to the distributee of his stock or shares.
Any gain or loss realized from such distribution * * * shall be treated in
the same manner as other gains or losses under the provisions of section 202."

If this does not mean that the profits made prior to February 28, 1918, over
and above the cost of his stock shall be taxed, I am unable to understand the
English language, and unless there is some direct provision in section 202 t
the contrary, I should say the Treasury would construe this as I have claimed.
As I read section 202, it fixes merely the bases of determining the gali or loss,
and the difference between the cost price of the property bought and the sale
price is the gain.

Except In subdivision (b), where it provides that the proft shall be the dif-
ference between the market value on March 1, 1918, of property sold and the
price at which it is subsequently sold, that, as I read it, refers simply to a
sale of property, and does not control the case that I am discussing; but assum-
ing that I am wrong in this regard, simply for the purpose of argument, let us
see where it would lead to.

Prof. Adams claims that if the market value of one stock on the 1st day of
March, 1913, is 50 cents on the dollar, and the assets of the corporation, includ-
ing its surplus earnings acquired prior to March 1, 1913, amounts to 100 cents
on the dollar, and you distribute 50 cents on the dollar of that stock after
March 1, 1918, it is taxable.

I may have misunderstood Prof. Adams's position, but the complete answer
is this: Whatever the corporation had on March 1, 1913, was not taxable to the
corporation and should not thereafter be taxable if distributed, hut all profits
made after that, and all profits made by reason of the corporation having that
surplus, should be taxed, and if a man sells his stock, the difference between the
market value on March 1,1918, and the price that he got when he sold it, should
be taxed; but if he holds his stock he ought to have a right to distribute earn-
ings made prior to March 1, 1913.

Many corporations have no established market value. If the stock was always
of the same market value as the asset value, then it would make no difference
if you took tihe market value of the stock as of March 1, 1918, for distribution
purposes. V

The objection to P'rof. Adams's proposition to amend section 201 is as follows:
If the market value of one stock on March 1, 1918, was the same as the value
of the assets of the corporation, or his proportion thereof, then his prolpostion
would ie perfectly fair; but if the market value was less than the value of
the assets, his proposition would not be fair.

The proposed amendment by Prof. Adams would. of course, not hurt any man
who is able to hold his stock, but a man who is forced to pell his stock. it would
be a serious damage to him.

The CHAIBMAm. You may proceed, Dr. Adams.
Dr. ADAMS. Subdivision (b) on page 7 of this section is, for all practical pur-

poses, the present law, except the very important matter in Italics, beginning
in line 14, which says:
'" But any earnings or profits accumulated prior to March 1, 1918, may, except

as provided In subdivision (c), be distributed exempt from tax."
Subdivision (e) would, in the case of dividends distributed on earnings prior

to March 1, 1918, require those distributions to be deducted from the cost basis
which the stock has In the hands of the stockholder. It would be deducted
from the cost basis, which includes the March 1, 1913, basis, in case of subse-
quent sale at a gain. The old law was simply that these distributions from
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surplus accumulated before March 1, 1018, would be distributed free of tax
and said nothing else. The proposition which I made originally, and which the
Senate adopted, was uliat every time one of those distributions was made it
would be counted off against the cost basis of the stock in the stockholder's
hands, and if the distributions from surplus exceeded the value or cost basis
in the hands of the stockholder you treat the excess as gain and tax it.

The amendment suggested here is that we go back to the basis of the old
law and provide that any surplus accumulated prior to March 1, 1918, shall
be distributed tax free. That will remain, but it will also be provided that this
distribution of such surplus sliall be deducted from the cost basis of the tax-
payer in case he sold the stock again. The only difference is that we do not
tax any gain from the distribution of profits in itself. A man can get back all
the accumulated profits of a corporation without tax, but if he subsequently
sells his stock that dl4tribution is deducted from his cost basis. Is that plain,
Senator?

Senator ItvRn. I have no doubt you have made a plain statement, but I
frankly tell you there is nothing about this Iill that is plain to me.

Senator LA FoLLrrr~. I would like to have Dr. Adams explain what loss of
revenue will be occasioned if we adopt this amendment as compared with what
it would have been if we had maintained this just as it was written. I want
to know whether that is another leak or not.

Dr. ADAMS. The point is you start with an enormous leak in the existing law.
Senator LA FOLLKrtr. I understand that.
Dr. ADAMS. I have already proposed what seemed to me to be a fair and

equitable way of stopping that leak. There is objection to that? %
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Yes; because it would be effective, I take it.
Dr. ADAMS. I would not ike to ascribe motives, hut there is very strong

opposition to it. The proposed amendment does not satisfy me thoroughly,
but it will stop 85 per cent of the present leak, I should say.

Senator LA ForLtmErr The modified amendment you are now suggesting to
meet Senator Kellogg's statement?

Dr. ADAMS. The amendment as adopted by the Senate committee-in the
first instance represented my view of what was thoroughly fair to the tax-
payer and thoroughly fair to the Government; in other words, the right solu-
tion. There has been the deepest sort of opposition to it. It began with the
chairman of the Ways and Means Committee, at which time a similar amend-
ment was defeated. The opposition has continued in the Senate. with men
such aB Senator Kellogg and Senator Underwood deeply opposed to it. The
Secretary of the Treasury, since he presented the original recommendation,
has been inclined to change his mind, thinking there was something in the
position of Senator Kellogg and Senator Underwood.

Now, then, I have suggested another amendmelnnt, which, as. I say, will
stop-I can not 4dewr1lb it more aecurntely-85 or 90 per cent of the leak,
and rather than lose the whole thing I much prefer to take the 90 per cent.
That is the Astuaton. and my .judgment is that I will lose it all if I do not take
the 90 per cent. If you want at frank statement of it. that is it.

Selntor ,.A Fol.tI.ETI'. I think that is what we are entitled to, to know the
Sctfect of these amendments.

Senator Itnrn. I do not want to Interrupt Senator La Follette, but I hope
you will ask Dr. Aldams to explain that situation and just how it will operate.

Senator LA Fo.,T'rr. Yes; I will do that.
Dr. AnDAM. Let us dismiss tie statute and I will go on in plain words.
Senutor D)rrIrNoHAM. Would it not be weUl to read tile statute and the amentd-

ment, so we will have them before us?
Dr. ADAMs. I will do that. The proposal amendment is as follows:
"' Page 7, line 15. strike out the words ' may, except, as provided in sub-

section (c).' disagree to the auteudinedlt as shown on line i5, restoring the lan-
guage of the House amrendnent and the language of the present law.

" Page 7, line 18. Insert the following after the word ' distributed.'"
Senator LA FOLLTTE. You retain subdivision (c), as I understand you?
Dr. ADAMS. No. I am coming to that later. I have stricken out all the

italicized language in line 15. and I will put in the 85 per cent clause now.
Senator LA FOLL.ETTE. That, you think, will stop 85 per cent of the leak?
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Dr. ADAMS. Yes. Insert these words, after the word "distributed," on page 7,
line 18:

"And shall be applied against and reduce the basis provided in section 202 for
the purpose of ascertaining the gain derived or loss sustained from the sale or
other disposition of the stock or shares by the distributee."

In other words, it is suggested that the distribute shall take that distribu-
tion of accrued profits into account in case he sells.

Senator LA FoLLrnrE. Where is that to be inserted?
Dr. ADAMS. After the word "distributed," in line 18, page 7.
Senator SIMMONS. To take the place of what is cut out, or is it supple-

mentary?
Dr. ADAMS. It is supplementary. It states that if the stock is subsequently

sold the basis for computing the gain or loss shall lt reduced by the amount of
the distribution of profits accumulated before March 1, 1913.

Now, then. on page 7, lines 19 to 23, move to disagree with committee amend-
ment by retaining paaragraph (c) of the House bill. That would be to reinsert
subdivision (c) there, Senator La Follette.

On page 7, lines 24 and 25, and lines 1 to 8, on page 8, are stricken out.
Senator REED. In other words, Doctor, we take the bill as it comes to us from

the House, inserting after the word " distributed," in line 18, page 7, the lan-
guage which you just read?

Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator LA FOLLETT. One further question, if I may ask it.
Can you approximate the loss which has been sustained under the existing

law and which you aim by the substitute (c) which you have drafted and
the italicized words in line 15 to save to the Government?

Dr. ADAMS. Senator, I really do not know how it could be done. If I thought
over it a long while, I might be able to give you some approximation. At this
time I shall have to answer the question in rather general terms.

There is, in the case of the mining companies and lumber companies, many
of them close corporations, and timber companies and companies of that kind,
a considerable amount of stock still held by persons who were in the company
during the period while surplus was being accumulated prior to March 1, 1918.
There is a considerable amount of stock owned now by people who have In-
herited it, or have bought into such companies, who have bought in later and
whose cost basis is likely to be quite high. They paid a good price for their
stock. So that when the surplus accumulated prior to March 1, 1913, is dis-
tributed it is not likely to give them a taxable gain, because their cost basis
is so high they would not get into the taxable gain class.

The first class mentioned, people who bought in early at a low price, would
pay tax on their gain, under the amendment as I originally recommended it
and as it was originally adopted. I think this is a class of real size and con-
sequence. I do not think it Is a matter of extraordinary size and consequence.
My best guess now would be that the proposed amendment, what is repre-
sented by the 15 per cent not covered, would probably mean at most $15,000,000
a year. The 100 per cent leak would ainount to possibly $100,000,000 a year,
and I am trying to save 85 per cent of that.

Senator McLEAN. Let me call your attention to a point I brought up jn1st.
before you mnde that statement, covered in subdivision (a) of section 202,
on page 10. You say there:

" The basis for ascertaining the gain derived or loss sustained from the sale
or other disposition of property-real, personal, or mixed-acquired after Feb-
ruary 28, 1918, shall be the cost of such property."

The point I wish to call attention to is the language, "The basis for ascer-
taining the gain derived or loss sustained from a sale or other disposition."
It occurs to me you should repeat there the word." distribution," because the
sale or disposition applies, as I understand it, to sales not covered by devises
and such as that

Dr. ADuAs. Does not section 201, the one under discussion, subdilvision (c)
as now drafted, make it perfectly plain that that distribution is to be counted
as a sale or other disposition? I should not like to put "liquidation " or "dis-
trlbution" ui section 202 unless I had to. I do not know all its consequences.
If section 201, which we are discussing, says plainly that these distributions
shall be treated as sale or other disposition, I do not like to put "distribu-
tion " in section 202, because it may have some consequence that I do not now
see. *

Senator MLEAN. I)istrlbutions apply to the declaration' of dividends. and
If that comes from the accumulation prior to 1918 you do not want to tax it.
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Dr. ADAMS. My original proposition as represented by (c) was a double-
barrelled gun.

Senator MCLEAN. I know it was.
Dr. ADAMS. That covered it both ways.
Senator McLEAN. For the purposes of your amendment, I think it would

be clearer if you would repeat the word " distribution " there. It might comn
plicate the application of the law in other cases.

Dr. ADAMS. You say on page 10, line what?
Senator MCLEAN. Page 10, line 18: "The basis for ascertaining the gain

derived or loss sustain e from a sale or other disposition." I would insert the
word( " distribution."

Dr. ADAMS. That is one of the most sweeping, fundamental provisions of the
law. I do not want to put it in there. You have one point in mind that you
want to cover, but I do not see the other consequences of it.

Senator MCLEAN. It seems to me, when you refer to section 202, you do not
include the dividends, because you do not use the word "distribution," used in
the prior section.

Dr. ADAMS. To set all doubts at rest, if you could keep subdivision (c) in
section 201, the one under controversy, I should want to set it beyond all pos.
sible doubt that the taxpayer was subject to no tax on a gain until he had
back his full March 1. 1913, value.

Senator McLEAN. The point that occurred to me was that it should be done,
provided you retain subdivision (c). If you strike that out-

Mr. BEAMAN. Then your suggestion becomes unimportant.
Senator McLEAN. I do not think it becomes unimportant.
Mr. BEAMAN. Is there anything left of it?
Senator McLFAN. That does not provide for any distribution. It is merely

for sale or transfer by bequest or some other form than distribution.
Mr. BEAMAN. Yes; but if you leave out the second barrel of )r. Adams's

proposition, then the only question is what happens in a sale.
senator McLEAN. You still retain "distribution" in your draft of the.former

section.
Senator SMOOT. The proposition is to eliminate (e) and make the amend-

ment in line 18.
Senator MCLEAN. I am willing to leave it to your judgment, Doctor. I just

wanted to call it to your attention.
Senator IREE). I amn going to ask the committee, for the sake of my coming to

understand this and possibly getting it so that others can understand it, to
let me ask a few questions without ,anybody interrupting by suggestion, because
we get off the track. I want to go over the ground we went over yesterday
when we did not have a stenographer.

I take it, Doctor, that it is conceded now that under the law as declared by
the Supreme Court Congress can not take by way of tax the capital which
existed and was accumulated prior to the war?

Dr. ADAaus. That is not fully conceded.
Senator REED. Well, it is conceded we are not trying to do that.
Dr. ADAMS. I think that is conceded.
Senator REED. -And it is conceded that the Supreme Court did decide that

under the law the accumulated profits of a corporation prior to the enactnenit
of the law are not taxable?

Dr. ADAMS. No; I think not. I think you will find that dividends paid
from such profits were taxable to tile stockholder under the law of 1913,
and that a case arose in which the Supreme Court upheld the right and power
to levy a tax upon dividends declared after March 1, 1913, and distributed
after that date from profit., accumulated prior to that date, and such profits
are taxed.

Senator ltRED. Te Supreme Court held thllat a corporation could hold those
n(ee'umlations and that stock was not taxed. Is that not true?

Dr. ADAMS. It could do that with any profits, whether they were a-
cumulated before March 1, 1913, or after March 1, 1913. That simply brings
up the question of the stock dividend.

Senator UEEDI. Yes. Tile Supreme Court held they could declare a stock
dividend, and that dividend represented capital?

Dr. ADAMS. Not on that ground, Senator; not because it represented capital
at all. It was on the ground that there.had been no separation of profits from
the corporation to the stockholder.
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Senator R=2D. They then issued the stock, and that stock was held to be un-
taxable. Now, what you are trying to do in this bill, regardless of what the
Supreme Court. decided, was to leave the capital as It existed prior to March
1, 1913, unimpaired, and to levy tax upon the Income or profits subsequent to
that date. That is what you have been trying to do in this law All the time?

Dr. ADAMS. The existing law of 1918?
Senator REED. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. I think In a general way that describes the aim and purpose of

the act.
Senator REE. I thought we were all agreed on that.
Dr. ADAMS. I think so.
Senator EED. I did not think there would be any dispute about it.
Now, that being the starting point and being the general rule applicable to all

eases, I want to bring it to this particular case, and I want to bring it on the
same illustration we used yesterday.

A corporation has $1,000,000 of capital stock paid in, originally, years ago.
It ac(ucmulsitl prior to March 1, 1013. $10,000,000 of surplus or profits, whether
nl the form of property or money In bank. Now, you do not intend by this law

to take that away from the corporation, do you?
Dr. ADAxs. Not from the corporation at alt.
Senator REpD. The stockholder in that corporation who had a share of stock

found that instead of it being worth' $100 it was worth $1,100, by virtue of that
accumulated profit. He sold his share of stock just prior to March 1, 1918, and
put the money in his pocket. of course, that transaction would not be reached
by this law, would it?

Dr. ADAMS. It would not.
Senator REE. And under the law, if the corporation was to Issue, as represent-

ing these profits, ten times its original capital stock, allowing the original capital
stock to stand outside, that stock distributed would not be taxed under the
decision of the Supreme Court.

Dr. ADAS. The stock distributed would not be taxed.
Senator IEEbI. And If the stock remained just as it was originally and was

worth $1,100, does the party holding it have to pay a tax on that share of stock
merely because he holds it?

Dr. ADAMS. No.
Senator REED). If he gets a dlividetll on that "tok he Ims to put it into his

Income?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator REoD. And if the stock is worth 11 to 1 on what it was originally,

the natural consequence will be that he will get eleven times the dividend that
he would have formerly gotten on his stock originally issued, and that increased
income to him would go in as part of his taxable wealth?

Dr. ADA.MS. I do not agree with that, Senator. I think you are conveying
a wrong implication, because most of the corporations concerned or involved
do not distribute regularly.

Senator REED. Very well. I am assuming, if they do it. it would go in.
Dr. AnAMS. That is correct. If they distribute cash divklends later, that is

correct. It al depends on whether they distributed their earnings accumulated
lrior to March 1, 191, or those accumulated later.

Senator REED. I do not care where the dividen-l comes from. If this irsti-
tution has stock that is worth 11 to 1. and had it on March 1, 1918, and should
to-morrow or from time to time declare dividends upon that very valuable
stock, and I am a stockholder and get those dividends, would I not pay tax
apon the dividends and have to count them as part of my income?

Dr. ADAMS. You would not have to pay the tax to the extent that the divi-
dends were distributed from profits accumulated before March 1, 1918.

Senator RED. That is the state of the law as it is now?
Dr. ADAMS. That is the state of the law as It is now.
Senator REED. Would that be true if the dividend was not a distribution of

previous profits?
Dr. ADAMs. Any earnings accumulated after March 1, 1918, and distributed

are taxable.
Senator REED. Now, so that we may be sure to understand eacl other, I will

ktate it again. Of course, I do not own any stock. I am simply using myself
as ma illustration. If the dividends which were distributed to me as a
stockholder are from earnings of the concern made after March 1. 1918, they
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. would be part of my income and I would charge them into my Income anl
pay tax upon them. That is right, is it not?

Dr. ADAMS. That is correct. You would pay surtax. The normal tax would
be exempt. You would pay the sortax only.

Senator REaD. Let us put it in plain language. If the dividends that are
declared to me. Doctor, are earnings of the corporation made since March 1,
1913, then I must account for that in my income and pay the same kind of
tax upon it that I would if I got a dividend from any corporation that was
organized the day before yesterday?

Dr. ADAMs. That is correct.
Senator REED. If, however, instead of the dividend h ,ig given to me of

earnings made subsequent to March 1, 1913. there was in fact a distribution
to the stockholders of profits made prior to March 1, 1i13, those profits thus
distributed In the form of dividends would not be taxed under tile present
law, would they?

Dr. ADAtm. They would not Ib taxed.
Senator REitp. I tecuse they are a distribution of wealth aieumulated prior

to March 1, 1913. That is the theory.
Now, tunde*r your meundinent what would mapp IIe in the 't1se I nast put?
Senator SMOOT. Under (4)?
Dr. ADAMS. I'Uller (C') tler. would li nlo tax, IIn the tiimeult1uent, until the

tlllount of distribution exceeded tie viilueh of this stock to tilt stocklilder oi
Ifnlrch 1, 1913.

Senator ED. N'ow. I wantl to find out if you lar'e nit(rate about that. I want
to know whether the thing that determines it is the value of the stock hit March
1, 1913, or the cost of the stock to me?

Dr. ADAMs. The thing is unquestionably the value of the stock on March
1, 1913.

Now, Senator, you are assuming the stock was Ncquired before; that date?
Senator RD m. I am assuming in this Instance that the stock was acquired

before that date. I do not want to get at the merits.
Dr. ADAMS. I am not thinking of the merits.
Senator RhED. t got this stock, in the illustration I amn using, prior to March

1, 1918. It had t value on March 1, 1913, Imsed upon its assets. Now, you say
in that case I would pay a tax upon the dividend that was declared to me on
the profits made since 1913, but if there was at distribution of the assets in the
form of a dividend before that date I would not pay a tnx?

Dr. ADAMs. Under existing law?
Senator EiED. Iunder existing law.
Dr. ADAMS. No.
Senator REED. Under your law its now proposed in this amendment what

would happen?
Dr. ADAms. Under the law as proposed in the Senate bill-
Senator RltD (interposing) I mean in this amendment we are now dis-

cussing?
Dr. ADAMr. I thought you were asking about the Senate bill.
SSenator REWD. Well, in the Senate bill.
Dr. AnAIs. In the Senate bill there would be no tax in case of a distribution

of profits accumulated before March 1, 1913, until the stockholder got back
the entire value of his stock as of March 1.

Senator lRDw. Market value?
Dr. ADAMS. Market value. And I must add to that that the department, In

those cases universally, so far as I know to the contrary, insists that there is a
market value. It does not dismiss market value because the shares are not sold
on the New York Stock Exchange. It gets the fair value that can be obtained.

Under the aniendnient Iprnposed this morning-do you want to know about
that?

Senator RIKtu. Yes.
Dr. ADAs. There would be no tax under any circumstances upon a distribu-

tion of profits accumulated prior to March 1, 1913, but while there would never
be any tax on that, the taxpayer's basis for determining gain or loss. in case
he subsequently sold his stock, would be reduced by tie amount of that distribu-
tion of profits accumulated prior to March 1, 1913.

Senator RtED. That is to say, going back to this illustration, I have this stock.
It was worth $1,100 on March 1. A distributive dividend-that is, a distribution
of profits made prior to March 1, 1918-is made of 50 per cent Therefore, I
have received out of my stock $550. Now, if I subsequently sell that stock for
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$1,100, notwithstanding I have received this dividend, you say that under this
amendment I would be taxed on $550. because I received from my stock a dis-
tributive dividend of $550, and then I sold my stock for .$1,100, thus getting
$1,650 from it, and you say I made that $550 profit because I had already re-
ceived that amount.

Mr. BEAMAN. Tax free?
Senator RElt. Tax free.
Dr. ADA3s. And, In addition, because the value of the stockholder's capital

on March 1. 1913, which, I take it, we all want to protect, was only $1,100.
Senator REED. Yes. Now, we have that straight this far, have we?
Dr. ADAMs. I think so. Senator, the situation you last described is under the

proposed amendment.
Senator REED. That is what I am talking about.
Dr. ADAMS. Under the original committee bill it works the same way, too.
Senator REED. That is. under the bill as reported by the committee it works

out as you have just said in the last two or three answers, and under the new
substitute which you are offering in lieu of the committee bill it still works that
way?

Dr. ADimxs. It still works that way.
Senator S.oMo'. If you will permit me. Senator Reed, I want to ask Dr.

Adams if he disagrees with the position taken by Senator Kellogg yesterday,
because that was ihe way Senator Kellogg stated he understood that proposi-
tion to be?

Senator REED. Will you not withhold that, Senator? It breaks in on what I
am trying to get at, and I am very nearly through.

Senator SMOOT. Go on.
Senator REED. In section 202, which is referred to in this amendment, I find

this language:
"The basis for ascertaining the gain derived or loss sustained from a sale

or other disposition of property, real, personal, or mixed, acquired after Febru-
ary 28, 1913. shall be the cost of such property."

Dr. AnAMs. Yes. That is not the principal case you have in mind, but,
nevertheless, go on.

Senator REE. Let me see about that. I am going to take this illustration of
mine and change it enough to fit this, if I can. I am under some difflculy here,
for I am not very familiar with this. In the case just assumed, with this
change: I bought a share of stock after March 1, 1913. I was able to buy it
for $550, although as a matter of fact the assets of the company were worth
$1,100 per share. I got a bargain. That same distributive dividend of $550
was paid to me. Therefore, I am even with the game. I have made all my
capital back that I put in, but I still have that share of stock. Now, I sell
my share of stock for $1,650, using the same illustration. What do I pay
tax on?

Dr. ADA.Ms. I want to understand your illustration. You bought stock after
March 1, 1913. for $550?

Senator REED. Yes.
Dr. ADAMs. And the corporation distributes, from earnings accumulated prlor

to March 1, 1918, $550?
Senator REED. Yes.
l)r. AnAMS. Then under the Senate bill and under the new proposal in this

amendmlent your basis would be reduced to zero, and if you sold for $1,650
you would be taxed on $1,050. I can not think of any variety of gain or income
that is more eligible to taxation than that sort of a gain.

Senator REED. Without argulig the merits, I want to get at what happens.
f am assuming that I bought this share of stock before we entered the war,
that I bought It before we entered the taxable period, and I got it, as a matter
of fact, very cheap. I got it for less than it was worth. Under any of those
circumstances the basis for the ascertainment of mIy value is the cost to me.
That is right, is it not?

Dr. ADAMS. The basis N cost, but no gain can be taxed except the gain over
the value on March 1, 1918.

Senator REED. Now, Senator Smoot was not as good a dealer as I was. He
would be, but he is not in this illustration. He paid, on the same day that I
bought my share of stock for $550, $1,650 for a share of the same stock. Both
-of us sell the stock on the same day for $1,650, and each of us has received this
dividend of $550. I pay on a gain of $1,650, and Senator Smoot, who is dealing
in exactly the same transaction, would pay on-
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Senator SMOOT. Eleven hundred dollars--
Senator RED (continuing). Eleven hundred dollars. That is the way it

works out.
Dr. ADAMS. Yes; or in any ordinary sale, if you would buy houses or 'horses

or anything else.
Senator SMOOT. Or merchandise. It works out the same way in all of them.
Senator RKED. I was just trying to find how it works out. I will carry the

illustration one step further. and then I am through. I bought this stock,
now. after March 1. 1913. and I paid $3,000 for the share. I got a dividend
of $550, and then I sold the stock for $1,650. and I have lost $800. I am en-
titled to deduct that loss Utljs that stock front mly income?

Senator SMOOrr. You should be.
Senator lRE)D. That is the way that works out?
Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator RIaEI. Doctor, does that not in fact cote to this: That if you pro-

pose to exempt all capital property from being taken under the tax, that is,
property that existed prior to March 1. 1913. If I get tills stock and own an
Interest in this capital. you go back, not to the value of nmy stock, but to the
price I pay for it, and are you not in fact reaching into my capital?

Dr. ADAMS. I do not go back to the price you paid for it, but its value as of
March 1, 1913. and the proposed Senate bill goes ,ack to that and to that only.
in case you sell at a gain.

Senator IIEE). I bought this stock for $550).
Dr. ADAMS. When?
Senator lREIl. Prior to March 1 1913.
Dr. AD). s. Yes.
Senator ItEI). After March 1. 1913. I got $551) dividend, which was dis-

tributed from tile assets.
Dr. ADAMi. Yes.
Senator RIEn. I do not piy in that case, you say?
Dr. ADAMS. You will have to put one other point in your illustration or I

can not answer your question. You Imust tell me the value of the stock on
March 1, 1013. How much was it?

Senator IIRD. I am not trying to fence.
Dr. ADAMss. I know you are not, and I am not either.
Senator RIIE:. I have assumed in the illustration that there was a corporation

worth $1,000.000 capital paid up, and accumulations of $10,000,000. so that the
corporation prior to March 1, 1913, had $11,000,000 of actual assets. Con-
sequently, the real value of the stock was $1,100.

Dr. ADAMS. Senator. I am not a hostile witness. I want to answer your
question. The essential point in your illustration is, what was the value of the
stock on March 1. 1913?

Senator vREmD. Tlhe real value?
Dr. A.Mts. The fair market value of it.
Senator ItEED. Let us say that the market value was $1,100, and I went over

and bought a share of it for $550.
Dr. ADAMS. That seems a very strange thing that somebody would make you

a present of $550. I do not care what it cost you. If the market value is
$1,100. here is the answer to your proposition : You can get back $1,100 of those
profits accumulated prior to March 1 1913, w:tlout taxation.

Senator tEID. No matter what I paid for it?
Dr. ADAMs. You are giving me now a perfectly iml)pi;s:ble ltulstrat'on. but I

will say f you bought it for $5d0 AMnd the market price was $1,100, it is the
$1,100 that controls.

Senator REED. I do not think I am giving you an impossible proposition. I
think I am giving you the commonest kind of a proposition. There are two
classes of stock in this country, broadly speaking. One is stock that is listed
upon the exchanges and is bid on dally and has a market value that is just
as well established as the market value of wheat. There are other stocks that
have no particular market value, and when you go to ascertain that value, If
you want to ascertain its value for taxable purposes, you have to go into the
question of the assets of the concern. I know many institutions-and I think
there is a broad question involved here-where the stock is held by a small
number of people, never bartered around very much. Dividends may be very
seldom declared, the property being run as an Investment or accumulation prop-
osition. Somebody dies or somebody gets hard up and has to have some money,
and they sell their interest. Yet, when you come to take an accounting of the
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proposition, what they got for their Interest might be half or one-third of what
the real value is. We are confusing market value. The doctor wants to get
away from market value in this situation. Do you not, Doctor?

Dr. ADAMS. I would like to get away from market value, because valuation
is always difficult and always to be avoided, if possible; but the mere sale by a
distressed stockholder who has to realize money would not, to any man who
knows anything about valuation, fix the value of the remaining shares. That
is a mere incident.

Senator lEEI. It fixes the vllue to that mantb. Iause that is the cost to him.
Dr. ADAMS. Senator, if a man could prove that lie had, as occasionally hap-

lpens, acquired ia small block of stock at far below its real value, its proper
value, we would recognize the proper value and not what he happened to pay
for It.

Senator IaREE. I do not see how you could do llhat under this section.
Dr. ADAMs. You do not rend. if you will permit me to say, the entire section

202.
Senator REE). I want to read it. I want to get right on this. I a not ton

either side of it.
Dr. ADAM. I know you are not. The controlling language is found in ines

21 to 24. page 10, or from lines 17 to 24, I should say. It reads as follows:
"The basis for ascertaining the gain derived or loss sustained from the sale

or other disposition of property, real, personal. or mixed, acquired before March
1, 1913, shall be the samie as that provided by subdivision (a)."

Now, up to that point it is cost. Subdivision (i) provides cost. Your sug-
gestion is right. That is cost. But here comes in the main clause. This is the
case that you are Interested in:

" If its market price or value us of March 1, 1913, is ill excess of such
basis "-is in excess of cost-" the gain to be includedl in the gross Inco1me "-
the gain to be taxed-" shall be the excess of the auiount realit'd therefor over
such far market price or value."

That Is our fundamental general rule, that irn case the property was acquired
before March 1, 1913, and is sold at a gain, it is taxable on the gain over the
March 1, 1913. value.

Senator SMooT. Senator Kellogg claims that if there was.a timber company
organized in 1870, or 1880, and the stock of the organization was sold to the
stockholders, not at a dollar but at 25 cents a share; that they went on and
accumulated dividends until that stock was worth $1.50 a share-that is, the
25-cent shares would go to $1.50 or $2 a share-that then the value of the
stock on March 1, 1913, was, we will say, $2 a share; that after March 1 they
make a distribution, and that distribution is made on stock that cost them
25 cents a share; that if that distribution is 50 cents a share, then, without
selling stock at all, he is to be taxed on the difference between the 25 cents
cost of that stock and the 50 cents that is distributed.

Senator REED. Now, what do you say about that, Dr. Adams? Is that cor.
redt?

Dr. ADAMs. That is incorrect, and Senator Smoot will agree with me. It is
not taxable at all.

Senator SMOOT. I am telling you what Senator Kellogg's statement is. That
is exactly what Senator Kellogg said yesterday, is it not, Doctor?

Dr. ADAMS. I would not like to impute anything to him. I think he did say
it, however.

Senator REED. If you will read his argument, you will see that he did state
that. That is exactly what was discussed here yesterday.

Now, Dr. Adams says that amendment does not do that, and Dr. Adams's
position Is that If the stock was worth $2 a share on March 1, 1913, and
there was a distribution of $1 a share there would be no tax upon that dis-
tribution. Nobody should object to that. Nobody can object. If the distribu-
tion was made of $1 a share on that stock as of March 1, 1918, the distribution
following that date. and then the man sold his stock for $2 a share, certainly
he is only entitled to $1 a share and to be taxed upon the other dollar a share
if the sale took place after March 1, 1918.

Senator Dir.r.IaH.AS. He would not be taxed on the difference between what
he paid for the stock and the present value of it?

Senator SMooT. No. Dr. Adams. is there any case where distribution is
made and where there could be a tax imposed without the sale of the tax?
'Dr. ADAMS. Yes, Senator.
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Senator SMOOT. It is only in case where the distributions are more than the
value as of March 1?

Dr. ADAMS. That is the case. That Is the situation Senator Kellogg is
particularly interested in.

Senator SMooT. If there is a distribution of the stock that exceeds the value
of the stock as of March 1, 1918, I can not see why it should not be taxed.

Dr. ADAMS. That is the original contention, and there is where I conceded the
point to Senator Kellogg. That is what I call the 15 per cent.

Senator REED. Doctor, let us take a very plain case. Take this lumber case,
because Senator Smoot is talking about it, and these things may have happened
in that case. Twenty-five years ago a company was organized with a million
dollars of capital. It went out and bought a lot of timberland, which was very
cheap at that time. It held that land and did not do a thing with it; just paid
taxes upon it. It had it on March 1, 1913, but at that date that timber could
actually be sold for $11,000,000-its original capital and ten times more. There
has not been a share of stock sold, there has not been any transaction in it at
alL Now it proceeds to sell.

Senator SMooT. After March 1, 19183
Senator REED. After March 1, 1913. They put that timber on the market and

begin to soil it. It sells one-tenth of the timber, and it declares a dividend of
that money, a distributive dividend, of a million dollars.

Senator SMOOT. Being a one-tenth depletion?
Senator REED. The amount they originally put in it being one-tenth of what

they received out of the assets. That is distributed. Of course, thp fe!ow that
put in $100 for a share of stock has got his money back. Now he sells his
stock for $1,100. What is he taxed ont

Dr. ADAMS. Senator, I will have to repeat your illustration to see if I have
it right. As I understand, a corporation bought timberland for a million
dollars, and it came to be worth $11,000,000 on March 1, 19187

Senator REED. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. It held that aid sol one-tenth of it in the year 1921?
Senator REED. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. Or one-eleventh. It sells and gets a profit of one-eleventh. Ten.

eleventh would be depletion reserve. That is on the value of March 1, 1913.
Is that plain?

Senator ItrED. It is not plain to me.
Dr. ADAMS. This corporation itself as a corporation is taxable when it sells

its timber only on the difference between the price received and the value of
the property on March 1, 1913.

Senator REED. On March 1, 1913, it is worth $11,000,000.
Dr. ADAms. Ye. You said they only sold one-tenth of It. Then they sold

$1.100,000.
Senator REED. Put it a million*dollars.
Dr. ADAMS. Then you get me mixed up, because your figures are in elevenths.

Whatever it may be, one-eleventh is profit and ten-elevenths is value as of
March 1, 1913. or, technically speaking, depletion reserve. That is all he is
taxed upon. He has $1,100,000 sold. of which $1,000,000 is depletion reserve
and $100.000 is profit. The $100.000 of profits accumulated since March 1,
1913, is taxable.

Senator RtI~E. You are not following my illustration. You say it accumu.
lates since March 1, 1913?

Dr. ADAMS. You said the sale took place at that time.
Senator REED. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. The value of the property is what?
Senator REED. The property originally cost $1,000,000. On March 1, 1913, it

was worth $10,000,00. It cut a lot of timber that year and sold it and got a
million dollars out of It. That Is one-tenth.

Dr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator REED. What happens in that case?
Dr. ADAMS. You are assuming that it was sold this year at the same value it

had March 1, 1913.
Senator REED. Yes.
Dr. ADAMS. There is no profit to the corporation.
Senator REED. If the property since March 1, 1918, had increased in value, had

doubled in value, so it was worth $20,000.000. and they sold one-tenth of it, get-
ting $2,000,009, what would happen? ,:
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Dr. ADAMS. A million dollars would be profit and. taxable, because that had
accrued since March 1, 1918. If that were distributed to the.stocklders' in
dividends, it would be taxable. The other million dollars, representing t~e March
1, 1913, value, or depletion reserve, would, under existing law, under Senaior
Kellogg's proposition, and under subdivision (c) proposed here, be, subtracted
from the basis of the taxpayer, would reduce it correspondingly, and would re-
sult in no tax unless it exceeded the cost of the stock to the stockholder, or fth
value as of March 1, 1918, if acquired before that date, and,the.value as of that
date were higher than such cost.

Senator CALDEB. If that money was distributed it would be taxable to the
stockholder?

Dr. ADAMs. One-half is profits or dividends, and that would be taxable. One-
half being the return of March 1, 1913, capital, would count off against the
cost basis.

Senator EED. Now, carry it one step further and then I think I am through
asking questions.

If I bought a share of that stock subsequent to March 1, 1918, and got it for
half its real value, and then got this distributive dividend,,that would be sub-
tracted from my value of that stock, afid If I sold the stock afterwards the
price I paid for it, not its real value, would be the basis. Is that right?

Dr. ADAMS. If acquired after March 1, 1913, you are correct-the distribu-
tion from a deflation reserve would be subtracted from the price pard for the
stock.

Senator RED. So that any person who bought stock since March 1, 1918.
for less than Its real value has that stock returned, not according to its real
value but according to the price he paid?

Dr. ApAxs. That is correct, I think.
Senktor' SmooT (presiding). It is evident we can not get a vote on. this

to-day, and it is now 5 minutes to, 12. The committee will stand adjourned
subject to call of the chairman.

(Thereupon, at 11.55 o'clock a. m., the committee adjourned subject to the
call of the chairman.)
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